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Mercedes set to

* choose Alabama
for first IIS plant
Mercedes-Benz, the German luxury car company,
is expected to announce today that it will locate
sis first US car manufacturing plant, costing $300tn.
In the state of Alabama. The decision ends the
most heated competition in the past year between
US states over the site of a greenfield manufactur-
ing investment by a foreign company. Page 23

Opec deals Kuwait agreed to join the other
11 members of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in a hard-fought agreement
aimed at halting the sharp downward trend in
oil prices. Earlier report. Page 18

VIctAy fbr John Smith: John Smith, UK
opposition leader, won a narrow victory in his
battle for greater democracy in Labour party
links with trade unions. At the annual party
conference, he gambled his leadership in support
of a motion proposing one-member-one-vote in
selection of parliamentary candidates. Page 10

Marchafs to step down after 20 years
Veteran French Commu-
nist leader George
Marchais, 73, one of
Europe's last orthodox
hardliners.’is to step

down in January because
of poor health after

two decades as head
of the French Commu-
nist Party. He has
a history of heart trouble

and is recovering from

, a hip operation. When
he took the helm in 1972, the communists were

dominant force on the French left. Page 2

Yeltsin frees bread prices: Bread prices

in Russia are to be freed from tomorrow as one
of a range of economic liberalisation measures
decreed by President Boris Yeltsin, who is using
his banning of parliament to push through changes.
Page 18

Mazda losses bigger Mazda, the Japanese
carmaker 24.5 per cent owned by Ford of the US,

said losses this year would be substantially larger

than forecast, and it would pass the dividend

for the First time. Page 19

Scepticism at Lockerbie move: Libya

dropped its objections to the two men accused
of the 1988 Lockerbie bombing standing trial

in Scotland but British reaction was sceptical.

Page 6

Neo-Nazi failed: Austrian right-wing extremist

Gottfried Kuessel was convicted in Vienna of

organising a neo-Nazi group and ordered to serve

10 years in prison in the toughest anti-Nazi sen-

tence handed down in recent years. He is to appeal.

Japan to import rice: Japanese premier
Morihiro Hosokawa said his country will be forced

to import rice after typhoons and an unusually

cold summer left production about 20 per cent

below the average annual harvest Page 7

Blow to GM: General Motors said its

third-quarter US production would be 70,000

vehicles below earlier estimates because of prob-

lems fitting new parts into its models. Page 23

Insider scandal acquittal: A senior aide

to the late Prime Minister Pierre B£r£govoy was
acquitted in France's biggest insider trading scan-

dal but fines were imposed on seven businessmen.

Page 2

Riots after Pakistan murder: Gunmen in

southern Punjab ambushed and killed a close

associate of Pakistan's former prime minister

Nawaz Sharif, sparking riots that threatened

to disrupt next month's elections. Page 6

Alcatel stable: Alcatel Alsthom, the French

telecommunications and engineering group,

t resisted the impact of recession in some of its

principal markets to announc* stable first-half

net profits of FFr3.01bn ($529m). Page 19

Drive for cleaner cars: US car manufacturers

joined the federal government in a research pro-

gramme aimed at developing cleaner cars with

three times the fuel economy of today's models.

Pages 4 and 23

Longer summer: Continental Europe will

get an extra month of summertime from 1997,

bringing it Into line with Britain and Ireland,

under an EC plan to adjust clocks in unison.

Page 2

Pachinko a winner: Pachinko. a cross between

>inba1i and gambling and one of Japan's most

popular games, appears to be surviving the reces-

sion better than most industries. Page 18
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US eases high-tech export controls
By Nancy Dunne In Washington
and Louise Kehoe in

San Francisco

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday announced a sweeping
liberalisation of export controls
on computers and other high
technology products and an
increase in subsidised export fin-

ancing. He set a goal to boost US
exports from about $700bn in 1992
to $l,000bn by the year 2000.

The long-awaited initiative was
developed by Mr Ron Brown. US
commerce secretary, and Mr Ken
Brody, chairman of the US
Export-Import Bank.
Mr Clinton said at a White

House ceremony: “I don't believe
a wealthy country can grow
much richer ... without expand-
ing exports."

The initiative was ordered by

Clinton announces increase in subsidised financing
and sets goal of boosting overseas sales 40% by 2000

Congress, which used regularly

to badger the Reagan and Bush
administrations to ease US-cre-

ated barriers to exports. Congress
forced the setting up of a trade

promotion co-ordinating commit-
tee (TPCC). which made 65
recommendations putting much
emphasis on boosting exports of

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses. These are expected to do
most of the decade's job creation.

The reforms to the export licen-

sing regime alone will reduce reg-

ulation on $35bn of exports. The
proposed liberalisation should
significantly increase the thresh-

old of performance for computers
that can be exported without spe-

cial licences.

Immediately, exports of com-
puters with performance up to

194m theoretical operations per
second (MTOPS) will be decon-
trolled for all countries except
the former eastern bloc, China
and a few other destinations.

This frees exports of computer
workstations and high perfor-

mance personal computers.
Then, if there is agreement

from members of Cocom - estab-

lished in 1951 by Nato countries

to co-ordinate policies on restrict-

ing the export of products with
potential military and strategic

value - controls would be
removed from exports of comput-
ers with performance of up to

5QOMTOPS even for the former
eastern bloc and China.
This second phase of liberalisa-

tion would decontrol a much
broader range of computer equip-

ment including multi-processor

servers, high-end workstations,
minicomputers and some main-
frame computers.

In a move expected to ease the
way for Cocom approval of the

computer export liberalisation

proposals, the US will also pro-

pose the removal of prior export

licensing requirements for most
telecommunications products.

Germany has been seeking the

removal of controls on fibre-optic

telephone lines which it wants to

sell to Russia. Under the US pro-

posal it appears this sale could go
ahead. However, many details

have yet to be revealed.

In addition, the US administra-

tion has updated its definition of

supercomputers, which are used

in research laboratories. Under
the new definition, the perfor-

mance threshold of a super-

computer is raised from
195MTOPS to 2.000MTOPS.
Today's most powerful super-
computers have performance lev-

els of over 20.00QMTOPS.
Supercomputers will remain

subject to export controls, but
the new definition will exclude a
broad range of computers from
these controls.

In export financing, the admin-
istration will become more
aggressive in challenging compet-
itors providing subsidised financ-
ing. Mr Brody said Eximbaok
would switch funds from other
programmes to spend 5150m a
year on subsidies. This could pro-

duce 5600m in new sales.

He said the US would seek to

strengthen current limits on sub-

sidised export financing agreed
with other industrialised coun-
tries.
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Blockbuster

deal boosts

Viacom
offer for

Paramount
By Marlin Dickson
in New York

VIACOM, the US cable television

company, yesterday gained a new
ally and additional financial mus-
cle in its battle to take over Para-

mount Communications when
Blockbuster Entertainment
agreed to invest $600m in Via-

com.
The deal will give Viacom

greater flexibility to increase its

agreed offer for Foramount,
which is not as large as a rival

hostile offer from QVC Network,
the cable TV home shopping
business headed by Mr Barry
Diller. a prominent film industry

figure.

Viacom, with interests ranging
from cable systems to the MTV
pop music channel, declined to

comment on market speculation

that it had been talking to two
other companies - regional tele-

phone company Southwestern
Bell and cable systems group Cox
Enterprises - in an effort to

secure additional funding.

Blockbuster is a fast-growing
Florida-based company which is

by far the largest home video

retailer in the US and also runs

two large chains of music stores.

It has also been moving into

film production, buying large

interests in the Spelling Enter-

tainment and Republic Entertain-

ment film companies, which are

in the process of merging.

Its investment in Viacom - and
thence, it hopes, in Paramount -

reinforces this trend. Paramount
owns one of the last large Holly-

wood studios which is not part of

a conglomerate.
Blockbuster is buying 5600m of

cumulative convertible preferred

stock which is convertible into

Viacom's class-B non-voting com-

mon stock at a price of 570 a

share.

If the Viacom-Paramount
merger does not go through by

next August, either Blockbuster

or Viacom can reduce the invest-

ment to $300m.

Mr Wayne Huizenga, chairman

of Blockbuster, who will join the

Viacom board, said the new
“strategic relationship" between

a strong vote of confi-

Wali Street analysts saw Block-

to call up movies on

Mr Sumner Redstone, chair-
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Seat chief resigns over

VW demands for cuts
By Christopher Parkes in

Frankfurt and Peter Bruce and
Tom Bums in Madrid

VOLKSWAGEN'S demands for

harsh cuts at its Spanish subsid-

iary led to the resignation yester-

day of Mr Juan Antonio D/az
Alvarez. Seat chairman and a
member of the German automo-
tive group's board.

They may also lead to political

and industrial turmoil in Spain, a
seuior government official

warned.
Mr Diaz Alvarez will leave

today, two days after the VW
group board publicly rejected as
inadequate his scheme to cut

5.000 jobs at Seat. He returned to

the company's Barcelona offices

yesterday “completely shat-

tered”, an aide said.

“1 have become an obstacle to

the future of Se3t and that is the

last thing I want to be." he told

his closest colleagues.

It is believed that VW wants to

close the Zona Franca factory in

Barcelona and cut up to 9,000

jobs. Losses on that scale, at

Spain's biggest manufacturing
employer, would be a catastrophe

for Barcelona, the government
official said. Unemployment in

the area is already around 20 per

cent.

Consequent labour and politi-

cal unrest might also wreck the

minority Madrid government’s
efforts to push through tts con-

Alvarez: ‘I have become an
obstacle to the future of Seat*

tentious budget and its attempt
to negotiate an incomes policy

that already demands consider-

able sacrifices from wage earn-

ers. Catalonia holds the balance

of power in the Spanish parlia-

ment.
The official said there was no

possibility of financial aid from
Madrid and added that the gov-

ernment viewed as “suspicious"

Seat's sudden plunge into deep
loss.

Mr Ferdinand Pi£ch, VW chair-

man, who has aJso ruled out any
further funds after this mouth's
DMl^bn emergency cash injec-

tion. was allegedly caught

US faces row over

Saudi jet order
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, in London

THE European Commission is

expected to accuse the US next

week of breaching international

trade agreements to secure for

US manufacturers a 56bn order

for up to 60 aircraft from Saudia.

the Saudi Arabian airline.

European Community trade
negotiators are expected to lodge

a complaint with US trade repre-

sentatives at a meeting in Wash-
ington next week, claiming that

the US has broken last year's

Gatt civil aircraft accord by offer-

ing Saudi Arabia special induce-

ments to acquire US rather than
European Airbus airliners.

Mr Jean Pierson, chief execu-

tive of the European Airbus con-

sortium, is understood to have
written to Sir Leon Brittan. the

EC trade commissioner, to alert

him of a visit to Saudi Arabia by
Mr Federico Pena, the US trans-

portation secretary, at the end of

this week.

Mr Pefia is going to Saudi

Arabia today, with Mr David Hin-

son, administrator of the US Fed-

eral Aviation Administration, to

sign a new bilateral aviation

agreement between the two coun-

tries. He is also expected to dis-

cuss with Saudi officials the

imminent Saudia aircraft order.

The EC is worried that the US
is exerting political pressure on

the Saudi government to award

the lion’s share of the 56bn air-

craft order to US manufacturers,
- Including Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas.

The US Export-Import Bank
has already announced that it

would provide loan guarantees to

finance purchase of US airliners.

In his letter, Mr Pierson drew
Sir Leoo’s attention to the risk of
the US trying to link the new
aviation agreement with a Saudia
order for US-made aircraft,

according to EC trade sources.

“The opportunity of Linkage of
the two issues is self-evident,” Mr
Pierson wrote. In turn, that
would breach article 4 of the Gatt
civil aircraft code, which stipu-

lates that governments should
not “exert unreasonable pres-

sure" to support their manufac-
turers to win export orders.

The award of airline landing

and route rights is included in

the Gatt list of prohibited induce-

ments.

The EC complaint coincides

with a concerted campaign
launched this week by British

Aerospace, Deutsche Aerospace
and Aerospatiale of France, the

three leading European aero-

space companies in the Airbus

consortium, against what they
claim are US efforts to under-

mine the Gatt aircraft agreement.

Competition for the Saudia
order has been particularly

intense because of the scale of

the deal.
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unawares when he was told last

month of a forthcoming loss of

DMI.25bn this year.

His attitude to Mr Diaz Alvarez
was demonstrated at a press con-

ference at the International
Frankfurt motor show this

month, when the Seat chairman
was abruptly silenced as he
attempted to explain the situa-

tion.

The company has suffered as
car sales across Europe have
fallen, but it has also been
severely affected by the need to

finance investment credits taken
out in D-Marks and US dollars in

heavily devalued pesetas.

Mr Diaz Alvarez, who cancelled

a planned meeting with the Span-
ish industry minister yesterday
afternoon, was one of a handful
of the old-guard directors still in

power at VW. •

Most of the old group board.

Including the highly regarded Mr
Daniel Goeudevert. Mr Pifich’s

deputy, has gone since the new
chairman arrived in January.

Mr Piech told the FT recently

that he had been advised to clear

out all the old management, but
had not done so. As a result,

there were still “dead bodies in

the cellar".

Speculation is now mounting
about other imminent changes on
the board. The name most often

mentioned is that of Mr Werner
Schmidt, another long-serving
director, currently finance chief.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic (right) and president of the

parliament Momcilo Krajisnik at a service yesterday for Serb soldiers

killed in the war in Bosnia Another winter of civil war, Page 3 ap
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Spain’s steel

aid backed

Big fines for Paris insider trading gggj .m

By David Buchan In Paris

by Brussels
By Andrew HS1 in Brussels

THE European Commission
has bached Spanish govern-
ment plans to restructure the
steel industry in the north of

the country.

Spanish officials in Brussels
said yesterday they were
happy with the decision to rec-

ommend approval of Ecu2J2bn
(£2.I6bn) of aid to CSI, the
state-owned holding company.
But the Commission’s deci-

sion must now be approved
unanimously by EC member
states, two of which - Ger-
many and Italy - are still nego-
tiating with Brussels about
subsidies to their state-owned
steelmakers.

In particular, the Commis-
sion faces a damaging political

raw with Germany if it does
not approve plans to subsidise
the building of new steel-

making capacity at the Ekos-
tahl plant in east Germany.
Mr GQnter Rexrodt, the Ger-

man economics minister, ack-

nowledged yesterday that his

efforts to block new subsidies

for the Italian and Spanish
steel industries had caused
friction between Germany and
its EC partners.

Bonn has argued that
because the aid to Ekostahl
would be given only once in
connection with the privatisa-

tion of the former communist
companies, it could not be
placed in the same category as
subsidies for Spanish and Ital-

ian steel companies.
**We have good arguments

why Eko is different.” Mr
Rexrodt said yesterday.

Industry ministers will next
meet in November for what
could be their only chance to

vote on the Italian. Spanish
and German subsidies. The
Commission’s ambitious plan
to revive the ailing EC steel

industry will fail if the subsidy

issue is not resolved, because

private steelmakers will not

agree to capacity cuts If the

market still appears to be dis-

torted by state aid.

The Commission said yester-

day it hoped that by approving

the Spanish plan, the whole
steel industry would be encour-

aged to present firm restruct-

uring proposals. The original

deadline for the submission' of

capacity reduction plans was
today.

The Commission’s reluctance

to agree the original plan for

CSI a year ago angered Basque
and Asturian steelworkers,
who would have borne the

brunt of cuts.

Formal approval of the pro-

gramme stUl depends on the

fulfilment of tough conditions.

The Spanish authorities

must make “irreversible” cuts

in capacity, bring forward clo-
1

sure of the Anzio steel plant;

and convince Brussels that a
majority of funding for build-

ing new capacity at Sestao
comes from private investors.

Meanwhile, private produc-
ers have been, driven into loss

by the effects of recession,

overcapacity and low prices.

m Mr Karel Van Mjert. the EC
competition commissioner, is

set to propose a formal investi-

gation into a FFr2.5bn (£280m)

capital injection for Bull, the
French computer manufac-
turer, granted earlier this year
by the previous French govern-
ment
He would ask commissioners

to back his call for an inquiry
next week.

Only last year, Brussels
approved FFr6.6bn of subsidies

for Bull, on the grounds that
FFriLfibn was research funding,
and the rest was justified to

help return the company to
profitability.

FRANCE’S biggest insider

trading trial ended yesterday

when a Paris court imposed

fines of up to FFr25m (£2J9m)

on seven businessmen and con-

fiscated FFrSOm in illicit prof-

its from Pechiney's 1988 pur-

chase of Triangle, owner of

American National Can.

But the court acquitted Mr
Alain BoublU, a former aide to

the late prime minister Pierre

BSrSgovoy, giving him “the
benefit of the doubt” that he

tipped off others to the fact

that state-owned Pechiney was
1

about to make its US purchase.

The court concluded that Mr
Samir Trabouisi, a Lebanese-

born financier, on whom it

imposed a two-year suspended
sentence and a FFr25m fine,

had other contacts with
France's socialist establish-

ment that could have made
him the chief conduit of the

leak. Mr Trabouisi is to appeal,

as is Mr Max Theret, founder
of the FNAC record and book
shops, who received a similar

two-year suspended sentence, a
fine of FFr2.5m and confisca-

tion of FFr8.5m in profits that

be and an associate made on
the deal. The judgment comes

on the eve of France's large-

scale programme of privatisa-

tion, for which Pechiney is a

candidate.

The Commission des

Operations de Bourse (COB),
the watchdog of the Paris stock

exchange, has held up the

Pechiney investigation as a

model of co-operation among
international regulators.

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission
detected a wave of foreign pur-

chases of Triangle shares in
mid-November 1986. when the

US stock was trading at

around S10 a share and just

before Pechiney. with the

knowledge of Triangle's top
executives, launched a 556 a
share bid. US regulators passed

their suspicions to the COB,
who also drew on information
from the London Stock
Exchange authorities. In all,

some FFr-Sm in illicit profits

were estimated to have been
made.
Mr Beregovoy, who was

finance minister at the time of

the Pechiney-Triangle deal,

took the unusual step of mak-
ing the COB dossier public in

February 1989 before transfer-

ring it for prosecutors to act

on. Last May Mr Bertgovoy

shot himself, shortly after he

lost the elections and after he

had appeared, in private,

before Pechiney Investigators.

One of the main beneficiaries

of the Pechiney-Triangle deal-

ing was the late Mr Roger-Pat-

rice Pelat who died in 1989

after being indicted for insider

trading.

A key element in the prose-

cution case was a lunch on

November 13 1988 at a

well-known Lebanese-run res-

taurant in Paris which was
hosted by Mr and Mrs Berego-

voy to celebrate their wedding

anniversary and to which Mr
Pelat. Mr Trabouisi and Mr
BoublO were all invited.

In his defence, Mr Trabouisi

maintained that be would not

be so stupid as to jeopardise,

by trading on his own account.

his FFrfiOm commission from

Triangle for acting as official

intermediary between Pech-
iney and Triangle. However,
the court said yesterday it was
“certain" that Mr Trabouisi

bad tipped off a Swiss-based

Lebanese financier. Mr Cbarbel
Ghanem. who was himself yes-

terday stripped of FFr21m of

his profits, as well as getting a

suspended prison term and a

fine.

as policy

shifts
By Nicholas Denton

In Budapest

Aiwratiri Pres

Acquitted: Alain Bonblil, former chief aide to Pierre Beregovoy

Rise in French unemployment rate slows
By John Ridding in Paris

THE rise in French unemployment
slowed markedly in August, with the
rate of joblessness remaining steady at

about 11.7 per cent, according to offi-

cial figures released yesterday.
The figures showed that there were

3.22m people out of work in August up
4,000 from July. The average monthly

increase in unemployment this year
has been about 30,000, creating a seri-

ous political problem for the govern-

ment, which has committed itself to
curbing the rise in joblessness.

A spokesman for the Labour Ministry

welcomed the August figures, arguing
that they showed the rise in unemploy-
ment is beginning to stabilise. Private
sector economists also said the figures

were better than expected but pre-
dicted that the rate would continue to
rise until the end of the year.
Mrs Marie Owens-Thomsen. econo-

mist at Midland Global markets, said
yesterday's figures suggested that the
trend rate of increase had stabilised,

but that the rate of unemployment
would probably reach li5 per cent by
the end of December. The release of the

figures coincides -with the opening of

the parliamentary debate on the gov-
ernment’s five-year jobs plan.

The plan, introduced on Tuesday,
aims to make working hours more flex-

ible. encourage part-time work and
reduce the costs to employers of luring

new workers. However, it has been
criticised for not going far enough on
tackling labour market rigidities.

End of the road for Marchais - the hardliner who preferred egalite to liberte

France’s communist chief to step down
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

Brussels to make
summer longer
By David Gardner in Brussels

CONTINENTAL Europe will

get an extra month of summer-
time under a plan agreed yes-

terday by the European Com--
mission to ensure all 12 states

adjust their clocks in unison.

The commission said a large

majority of those consulted in
government and business
wanted the convenience of EC-
wide harmonisation of
summertime.
From 1997 clocks will be

changed across the EC at the
end of March, and at the end of

October. At present continen-
tal Europe switches at the end
of September, while the UK
and Ireland change at the end
of October. If the Twelve agree.

the end of March start for sum-
mertime will come into effect

from 1995, with a two-year
transition then allowed for
adjustments such as the updat-
ing of railway timetables.

The Commission had been
unenthusiastic about the pro-

posal originally, fearing it

would invite charges of med-
dling in national affairs.

Brussels had considered
ditching the idea as a sign it

was bowing to “subsidiarity",

the doctrine that the EC
should only act where national
measures would be insuffi-

cient. A clear majority of mem-
ber states appear to want the
change, however, and are more
concerned to rein in the Com-
mission in other areas.
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Marchais: 20 years in charge

MR Georges Marchais,
France's veteran Communist
party leader, said yesterday he
would step down next January
as the party's general
secretary,

“I have held this position for

20 years and you know how old
I am," said Mr Marchais. 73,

who has a history o£ heart
problems and is recovering
from a hip operation.

Mr Marchais, whose bushy
eyebrows and booming voice
have made him a favourite tar-

get of France’s satirists, has
not only played a prominent
part in domestic politics but
was a key figure in western
communism during the closing
years of the cold war.
However, his reign over the

French communists has been
an era of dramatic decline. Mr
Marchais, long a protege of
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev,
took the helm in 1972 when the

communists were the domi-
nant force on the French left,

with 25 per cent of the vote.

But their share had slipped to

just over 9 per cent in this

spring’s first round of voting
for the legislative elections.

The first thorn in the com-
munists' side was the rise of
the Socialist party after its res-

urrection by Mr Francois Mit-

terrand in 197L
The socialists swiftly ousted

the communists as the mam
faction on the left.

When Mr Mitterrand won the
presidential elections in 1981,

Mr Marchais polled 15-3 per
cent, the lowest score of any
communist leader since 1935.

Many commentators blamed
Mr Marchais’ orthodox view of
communism for the loss of
appeal
The decline of the Commu-

nist party accelerated during
the 1990s.

Many of the party’s tradi-

tional working class supporters
detected to Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen’s extreme-right wing
National Front
At the same time it lost pro-

spective young recruits to Les
Verts, the radical wing of the
environmentalist movement
The party’s problems were

aggravated by Mr Marchais’
refusal to adapt to changing

circumstances- Snubbing pub-
lic opinion, he backed the 1979

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
as well as the crackdown on
Poland's Solidarity movement
in 19SL
Mr Marchais' hardline views

came under regular attack
from the reformists within his
party, who lobbied for the
French communists to modern-
ise along the lines of their

more dynamic Italian
counterparts.

He always succeeded in stav-

ing off the attacks on his own
position and in dinging on to

bis Val-de-Mame constituency
in the Paris suburbs, despite,

the erosion in the party's
support
His position within the party,

was reinforced by his high pub-
lic profile. Mr Marchais, a min-
er’s son from the Calvados
region, was a talented televi-

sion performer who styled him-
self as a wise-cracking dema-
gogue. in stark contrast to the
bourgeois intellectuals who
tend to dominate French
politics.

However, the attacks on his

leadership continued, not least

from Mr Charles FUerman, the
outspoken reformist who is

now the favourite to succeed
him as general secretary. Mr
Marchais was recently forced
to agree to a package of inter-

nal reforms.

The most embarrassing
aspect of his career was his
second world war record,
which dogged him through the
years. While other communists

,
played key roles in the war-

.
time Resistance, he worked in

an aircraft factory in Nazi Ger-
. many.

He always argued he was
drafted as a forced labourer
but never succeeded in dispel-

ling doubts that he went vol-

untarily because it offered him
a job.

Suffering from arthritis and
a weak heart, Mr Marchais said
he would retain his parliamen-
tary seat for the Val-de-Mame.
Despite the rows, the com-

munist leadership yesterday
rallied behind their departing
general secretary. Mr Pierre
Biotin, a member of the central
committee, described his resig-

nation as “an important and
moving moment".

HUNGARY yesterday: fnrthe^

relaxed its exchange rate-pot

icy by devaluing the forint

4.5 per cent. leaving -. $e
national currency 15.1 per cad
down on a year ago.

The government cited tfe*

“need to adjust the rorfaty

exchange rate to its real-ia^

on international money mfr.
:

tarts”. Yesterday's was thefifih

devaluation this year and-tfce ;

increasing frequency of cur-

rency changes indicates a shift

from Hungary’s earlier poSey,

of real appreciation of
. the

forint ; V.
Behind the change liesa pre--

cipitous drop in exports, whkit
in the first seven monthsof .the

year were 27-23 per cent down
on a year earlier. X "

•
S
L,

Independent analysts, azid

the National Bank of Hunga-
ry’s own forecasters now pre-

.

diet that the export collapse

could leave the current i

account in deficit by$2&n
(El^bn) for the year.

.

The Hungarian authorities

aim to finance the current

account with capital inflow hot

a shortfall of the order forecast

would exceed expected foreign

direct investment of $1.5bn for
-

1992.

The increasing pace of car-:,

rency depreciation offers relief

to exporters.

But the latest devaluation

[

will increase import prices ata
time when consumer inflation

has in any case rebounded to

stand at 2JL3 per cent in the

year to August / J
To offset the inflationary!

impact of devaluation and -

allow financing of the 1993;.

public-sector deficit of 6.8 per „•

cent of GDP. the National
Bank of Hungary has increased
interest rates.

Last week the central bank
raised its base rate by three

points to 22 per cent
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* 1^ HlUj^ NEWS: EUROPE

r i Bosnia heads for another winter of civil
Ji/i USi rv^i,

*

' J8j shift

0
^ Moslem conditions

war
I shifts

' Moslem conditions mean virtual
rejection of Geneva peace plan

% ‘

By Laura Saber In Belgrade
and GilBan Tett in London

BOSNIA'S Moslem-dominated
parliament yesterday defied
Serbian threats and voted to
reject peace plan maps put for-

ward in Geneva, although it
- agreed in principle to the

' * republic's partition into three
ethnic mini-states.

After a closed session in the

shell-scarred Holiday Inn in
Sarajevo, 58 deputies voted to

endorse the plan on condition
that territories taken by force
are returned to government
control Seven deputies voted
for outright rejection, with
four in favour of unconditional
acceptance.

Since Bosnian Serb leaders
have repeatedly refused to

hand over any more land to

their out-gunned Moslem
adversaries, the decision
appears to have weakened
hopes of an early peace settle-

ment.
'

Mr Radovan Karadzic, Bos-
^®nian Serb leader, earlier

warned that conditional accep-

tance was tantamount to rejec-

tion. “Enough is enough.” he
said, adding that Serbs have
already made seven separate

Kohl stalls

again on
move to

Berlin
Judy Dempsey In Berlin

THE GERMAN government
(aces internal criticism after

again postponing a decision on
when the seat of government
will move from Bonn to Berlin.

Mr Theo Waigel, the finance
minister, has been accused of

distorting the costs of the
move, prompting fears that the

longer Chancellor Helmut Kohl
puts off the decision, the

greater the scope for wider
divisions in the government
and the Bundestag.

The dithering over the move,
which was agreed by the Bund-
estag on June 20 1991, is not

only prompted by costs, which
Mr Waigel claimed would be
between DM20bn (£8bn> and
DM30bn. Sections of the CDCJ
fear a move in 1998 would
alienate voters in the Rhine-

land, whose interests are tied

to the government in Bonn.

Mr Dietmar Kansy. a CDU
deputy and chairman of the

Bundestag's construction com-
mission, said Mr Waigel’s esti-

mates for the move to Berlin

were “total nonsense” and he
was using these figures simply

to prevent it In particular, Mr
Kansy said the finance minis-

ter had included the cost of

building 12,000 apartments,
which he said were not sup-

posed to be included in the

costs, as well as transport,

which In any case was going to

be upgraded regardless of the

move.
• Industrial orders in eastern

Germany fell by 14 per cent in 1

July compared with the previ-

ous month, with the manufac-

turing sector registering the

sharpest fall the federal Minis-

try of Economics said.

Ministry officials said the

decline was partly caused by

seasonal factors as well as an
unexpected 21 per cent
increase in orders in June.

Meanwhile the annual rate

of inflation in western Ger-

many dropped by 0.2 percent-

age points to 4 per cent last

month, the federal statistics

office reported yesterday.

territorial concessions.

General Ratko Mladic, Bos-
nian Serb commander, said: “If

they refuse to sign, the situa-
tion will be catastrophic."

After 18 months of war, Bos-
nian Serb forces hold about 70
per cent of Bosnia. Mr Karad-
zic has agreed to scale back his
territory to 54 per cent but has
stopped short of the additional

4 per cent of land, cited by Mr
Alia Izetbegovic, Bosnia's pres-
ident, as necessary to have the
minimum essentials for the
functioning of his land-locked,
disjointed state.

Despite pressure to endorse
the accord. Mr Haris Silajdzic,

Bosnia's foreign minister, yes-
terday said: “Territories taken
by force, especially where
genocide occurred. . . must be
returned to their rightful own-
ers. Otherwise, we are living in
a jungle. It will be a new stone
age."

The rejection left diplomats
at a loss for the next step to

take to broker a peace before
the brutal Balkan winter, and
threw plans for the deployment
of peacekeeping forces into
confusion again.

Lord Owen and Mr Thorvald
Stoltenberg, the international

New calling

beckons for

the mobile

telephone
By Andrew Adonis

aau «nii| | mu «u
NINE out of 10W Y §1 1 Swedes will

ILJ « have a mobile

If ’ If phone by the
J§L JML end of the

decade. by
when the portable phone will

be a mass consumer product
across Europe, the head of
Sweden's state mobile commu-
nications operator said yester-

day.

Mr Seth Myrby, chief execu-

tive of Telia MobiteL an off-

shoot of Sweden's state tele-

communications operator, said

the next five years would see a

“mobile revolution" as the por-

table phone was transformed

from yuppy accessory to house-

hold essential.

Addressing the FT's world

mobile communications confer-

ence in London, he said that

almost nine in every 100

Swedes now had a mobile
phone, one of the highest

ratios in the world.

In a pointed reference to the

implications of rapid growth
for the industry's high prices

and margins. Mr Myrby noted

that department stores and
consumer electronics retailers

would become the normal
channel for selling mobile
phoues. “and they are used to

handling consumer goods with

much lower margins than is

the case with mobile phones

today".

Mr John Defeo, chief execu-

tive of US West NewVector
Group, the US operator,

reinforced the message by

pointing to the ready availabil-

ity of high-frequency radio
(

spectrum for operators to offer

new mobile services. 1

“We are in a very different i

world {from the 1980s]", he

said. “There will be plenty of

spectrum to go round. Value

will be created through the
i

development of new products

and services."

He predicted that the empha-

sis for the consumer market

would be on simple tariff pack-

ages.

mediators, will meet today in

Geneva to discuss the next
steps. However, the mood in

Geneva yesterday was sombre.
Mr Les Aspic, US defence

secretary, said the latest news
on peace negotiations in the

former Yugoslavia was "rather

pessimistic" and the Pentagon
feared that Bosnia may suffer

another winter of civil war.

Meanwhile, in Brussels, Nato
diplomats indicated that the
conditional acceptance would
probably not be sufficient to

initiate the deployment of
peacekeepers.

With the prospect of renewed
war, fears are also growing
about tbe further fragmenta-
tion of Bosnia, heightened
after Mr Fikret Abdic, a mem-
ber of Bosnia’s collective lead-

ership declared autonomy in

the Bihac region, an Isolated

north-western pocket.

Hie Bosnian parliament yes-

terday ousted Mr Abdic from
the collective leadership.

Mr Abdic appears to have
timed his declaration of auton-

omy, with the tacit support of

Zagreb, the Croatian capital in

a bid to weaken to Mr Izetbeg-

ovic while the parliament was
In session in Sarajevo. SHOOTING ALLEY: A Moslem boy braves sniper fire in the streets of Mostar

\
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EC seeks

common
rules on
extradition
By David Gardner in Brussels

EC justice ministers are to try

to thwart tax evaders and ter-

rorists by agreeing common
rules on extradition.

At a meeting near Brussels

they launched a year-long
review of national extradition

procedures.

Officials at the meeting said

the review would examine
whether to abolish the cate-

gory of a politically motivated
offence inside the EC, and
whether EC nationals can be
extradited for tax evasion.

Mr Melchior Wathelet, jus-

tice minister of Belgium, the
current EC presidency, pointed

out that extradition procedures
inside Europe have hardly
changed for 50 years.

It was “time to take a big

step forward," he said, to pre-

vent criminals from taking
advantage of the EC’s border-

free single market. He cited as

examples that France and Bel-

gium did not allow extradition

of their own nationals.

Mr Wathelet added that “the
notion of political offences
needs to be reconsidered, and
possibly abolished," inside a
Community whose members
were democracies governed by
the rule of law.
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lead development of technology
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it is essential in making the most of your

company's technological resources. And

ultimately your business performance.

It’s the complete range of Olivetti

services: Maintenance and Support, Profes-

sional and Systems Operations Services. A

range dedicated to helping you, and your

company, spend less time on supporting

information technology and more time

achieving your business goals.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Business
* sets up
Thai
Aids
bureau
By Victor Mallet in Bangkok

BUSINESSES in Thailand
yesterday established a new

. organisation to deal with the4 problems posed to employers
and workers by the spread of
the HIV virus which causes
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (Aids).

Mr James Reinnoldt,
regional managing director of
Northwest Airlines of the US,
and Mr Bill Black, general
manager of Bangkok's Regent
Hotel, founded the Thailand
Business Coalition on Aids
with the help of the Thai
government and the World
Health Organisation.

It is said to be the first such
business group on Aids to be
established outside the US,
although similar groups are
Jjeing set up in Japan and the

Japanese steelmen to be asked to stay away

Short time for steel
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN'S leading steelmakers
are expected to ask workers to
stay at home for two to three
extra days per month to cut
costs, in a move likely to set a
standard for other troubled
industries.

Nippon Steel. Kawasaki Steel
and NKK. three of the largest
makers, confirmed yesterday
they were considering the
reduction in work hours,
which would be subsidised to a
maximum of Y9.410 (£89.60) per
day by the Japanese govern-
ment
Manufacturers are looking

for new ways to reduce labour
costs, which rose last year for
all industries by an average of

5.8 per cent, even though sales

for most products fell as the

economic downturn worsened.
The tradition of lifetime

employment in Japan means
companies have tried to find

ways to reduce costs other
than laying off workers. Most
have already cut their gradu-
ate intake and plan to trim
workforces through natural
wastage. But Japan's economy
is continuing to weaken and
manufacturers are likely to fol-

low the steel industry’s lead.

The Labour Ministry has
approved steel industry subsi-

dies for “employment adjust-

ment", meaning retraining or
just keeping workers at home.
The steelmakers will need

approval from company

unions, which may also be
asked to accept pay cuts in the

longer term. A senior official

said manufacturers and unions
would come under government
pressure to accept apay cut.

Six years ago Japanese steel-

makers cut working hours, as

the industry was hit by yen
appreciation and declining

domestic sales, but the rapid

growth of the late 1980s

encouraged companies to hire

workers to meet demand.
The companies have just

announced profit revisions,

with Nippon Steel, the world's

largest maker, expecting a
Y15bn pre-tax loss in the year
ending in March.

Japanese Companies:
Financial Review, Pages 29-33

Israeli peace fatigue blocks

Rabin’s road to Damascus
David Horovitz on obstacles to a deal on the Golan

'WBBgmao*.-.

According to the Thai
government, more than one In
three deaths in the labour
force will be caused by Aids by
the year 2000.

The direct and indirect costs
of the Aids pandemic by that
time are expected to reach
£9bn in Thailand alone.

Companies are becoming
increasingly concerned about
the possibility of lost
productivity, increased
healthcare costs, a decline in
tourism, and even the death of
their employees and
consumers.

... “HTV/Aids is at the very
•centre of our concern,” Dr
Jumroon Mikhanorn of the
Thai Ministry of Public Health
said at the launch of the
coalition. “In Thailand as
many as 500,000 people may
already be infected and the
death toll from Aids doubles
each year.”

The idea behind the new
group is to educate workers to

curb the spread of Aids, to

explain to them that Aids
cannot be spread by infeeted

individuals in normal factory

or office working conditions,

and to end discrimination
against HIV-positive

,

employees by their employ- 1

ers.

At present it is common for

Thai companies to screen
workers for HIV and fire those

who are found to have the
virus.

The coalition of foreign and :

Thai businesses, which has
produced a manual outlining

policies for dealing with Aids
in the workplace, hopes to
recruit 250 companies within a

year.

Wooing foreign investors: Nelson Mandela, the African National Congress leader, meets diamond
trader Maurice Templesman (right) and John F. Kennedy Jr in New York yesterday amomam

Commission outlines

policy for South Africa

T HE GIANT banners are

everywhere. One bangs

from a window-sill next

door to Israeli prime minister

Yitzhak Sabin’s Jerusalem res-

idence. Another Is festooned

across the top floor of a tower-

ing luxury apartment complex

overlooking parliament. A
third has been planted Into a
small hillock alongside the

main Jerusalem-Tel Aviv high-

way. The message, loosely

translated: “The Golan Heights

are an integral part of IsraeL"

The banner campaign,
backed up with the distribu-

tion of car stickers bearing the

same message, was dreamed
up by a group of Israeli right-

whig activists several months
ago, before the news brake that

Israel had secretly reached an
agreement with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation to

grant limited self-rule to the

Palestinians of the occupied
territories.

The activists were mainly
Jewish settlers, residents of
the occupied West Bank. But
since the mainstream Israeli

population had little sympathy
for the settlers, having
watched successive hard-line

Likud governments pump
money into settlements instead

of towns and poor neighbour-

hoods inside Israel, they
focused their efforts on resist-

ing territorial compromise on
the Golan - an issue for which
there is a far wider national

consensus.
Their hope was that the

Israeli electorate would first

join them in demanding that

Mr Rabin reject Syrian
riemnndfi for an Israeli with-

drawal from the strategic

Golan Heights ridge, captured

Syria said yesterday it was
not in a hurry to make peace

with Israel if peace did not

mean Israel returning all

occupied Arab territory,

Reuter reports from Damascus.
“Syria believes time is on

the Arabs’ side so we need not

hurry for a settlement which
win not restore the Arabs’

usurped rights.” the ruling
party newspaper al-Baath said.

“Here we should cite a
quotation from the Arab
leader (Syrian President)
Hpfea

!

al-Assad in which he
said future generations would

from Syria in -1967, and then
back them in their demand for

the maintenance of Israeli rule

over the entire West Bank and
Gaza Strip as wefl.

The settlers, like other
Israelis and, for that matter,

the rest of the world, were
caught off guard by the accord

with the PLO. They barely had
time to organise a couple of

protest demonstrations before

Messrs Rabin, Peres, Arafat
and company were gathering

on the White House lawn.

Within days, Israeli opinion
surveys were showing that
about 60 per cent of the public

were behind the autonomy
deaL The banner campaign had
apparently foiled.

But most days, as he leaves

his home, or glances at the

back windscreen of the car in

front. Mr Rabin must still see
the message. And the inter-

views he has given in the past

few days suggest that he has
absorbed it
The US is pressing Mr Rabin

to follow up the deal with the

PLO and the agreement with

be able to restore the Arabs’

rights if our generation could

not,” added the newspaper.
But al-Baath said this did

not mean Elyria would
abandon the Middle East peace
process.

Syria and Israel have held

direct peace talks for almost
two years without achieving

tangible progress. Syria wants
Israel to give back the Golan
Heights. Israel says it is

willing to withdraw from at
least a part of the Golan but
first it wants to know what
kind of peace Syria envisages.

Jordan on a joint “peace
agenda” by working for a simi-

lar breakthrough with Syria.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, is heading
for the region next month bent
on mediating an accord
between Mr Rabin and Syria's

President Hafez Assad.
President Hosrti Mubarak of

Egypt is urging Mr Rabin- to

cut a deal with Damascus. And
Israeli and Syrian negotiators

in Washington have done most
of the work on a joint declara-

tion of principles for peace.

Yet Mr Rabin is holding
back. He knows that the road

to a truly comprehensive Mid-
dle East peace leads only
through Damascus - that nnr*»

an accommodation is reached
with Syria, Lebanon would fol-

low immediately, the Arab boy-

cott of Israel would be lifted

and the new era of regional

harmony he speaks of might at

last be at hand
But Mr Rabin also knows

that the Israeli public is still

grappling with the concept of

“Yassir Arafat, the peace part-

ner”. After all, as he confessed

at the White House two weeks
ago, it was not easy for him to

the leap.

He knows that a second
peace punch might just knock
the Israelis out If. only weeks
after rehabilitating Mr Arafat
he were to announce a deal
with President Assad - one
that would necessarily involve
withdrawal from most, if not
all, of the Golan - he might
lose his mainstream support

In the short term Mr Rabin
has no urgent need for an
agreement with the Syrians.
The Israeli-Syrian border has
been quiet fra: almost 20 years.

And in southern Lebanon.
American-mediated under-
standings have ensured that
Syria limits the activities of
the radical Hizbollah and Pal-

estinian gunmen to attacks on
the Israeli “security zone"
rather than sovereign Israeli

territory.

It may well be that, behind
the scenes. Mr Rabin is signal-

ling a certain readiness for

compromise with Damascus.
That would seem to be a pre-

requisite for preventing Presi-

dent Assad from working
actively to torpedo the accord
with the PLO.
But publicly, Mr Rabin con-

tinues to accuse the Syrians of

“preventing progress", of
inflexibly demanding a full

Israeli withdrawal from the
Golan, of talking peace while

quietly encouraging war.
For all the American presure

and all the tantalising possibil-

ities of wider Arab reconcilia-

tion, Mr Rabin appears to have
derided that a deal with Syria

can wait a while. He has been
reading the banners.

By Lionel Barber hi Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday outlined a “rotting

programme" for fun normalisa-

tion of relations with South
Africa, hut warned that a new
trade accord should not be
signed until after democratic
elections set for April 1994.

The new policy is a response

to this month's agreement
between the Pretoria govern-

ment and the African National

Congress on establishing a

transitional executive council

which would pave the way to

an end erf white minority rule

in South Africa.

The announcement in Brus-

sels yesterday comes nine days

before President FW de Klerk
and Mr Nelson Mandela, presi-

dent of the ANC, are due to

come to Brussels to address
the EC/African. Caribbean and
Pacific Joint Assembly.
Mr de Klerk and Mr Mandela

are expected to outline their

thoughts on how to develop a
new trade relationship between
the EC and South Africa. This

is likely to take place outside

the Lome Convention, the

trade agreement linking the

Community with the 69 ACP
countries.

The Commission wants EC
ministers to introduce changes
linked to the “effective estab-

lishment” of a democratic gov-

ernment after April 1994.

High profilecompanies from
USA,Japan and Europe are
likely to beyour netghbonrs-

Free relocation
advice.

Individual attention to

Purpose-built environment

High quality oflife.

Comprehensive local

knowledge.

EC plans pact with Israel
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday unveiled proposals

for a new free trade pact with

Israel covering services and a

stake in the ECs multi-billion

dollar research and develop-

ment programme.
The proposal would extend

the 1975 free trade agreement

with Israel, and forms part of

an unfolding EC policy aimed
at capitalising on the break-

through between Israel and the

Palestinians on self-rule in the

occupied territories.

Mr Manuel Marin. EC Com-
missioner for development pol-

icy, said the new agreement

would be an important step in

supporting Middle East devel-

opment. He said other trade

arrangements in the region

also needed to be updated, and

called for round-table talks

with Arab states, including

Egypt, Lebanon and Jordan.

The draft for the new bilat-

eral trade agreement must be

approved by EC ministers. It

avoids serious concessions on

agriculture, but offers other

attractions for Israel:

• A broader political dialogue

at ministerial level, enabling

Israel to continue its escape

from diplomatic isolation;

• Liberalisation of public pro-

curement, so that public sector

contracts are accessible on a

reciprocal basis;

• A separate agreement
whereby Israel could take part

in the EC's R&D framework
programme which accounted

for Ecu2.6bn (£2bn) in 1993;

• Cooperation on energy, the

environment and drugs.

Palestinian companies in the

occupied territories will not be

eligible for funding or special

treatment under the EC-Israel

pact, said Mr Marin. But this

could change, once the nature

and extent of self-rule in the

territories became clear.
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India to end
telephone

monopoly
By Stefa? Wagstyf
in New Delhi

INDIA has approved a US
company's $100m (£65ra) plan
to build a telephone network in
a south Indian town, in a move
which would end the state’s

monopoly of telephone ser-
vices.

The decision to allow US
West, the telecommunications
group, to install a network in

the industrial town of Tirupur
will set a precedent for opening
up India's cash-starved tele-

communications network to
private investment, including
foreign capital. The govern-
ment hopes to achieve a dra-
matic improvement in India’s

telephone services winch are
among the world's worst, with
only five telephone lines for
every 1.000 people, compared
with a global average of 100.

“In telecommunications we
are on the verge of a revolu-

tion,” said Mr N Vi Hal, chair-

man-designate of the govern-
ment’s Telecommunications
Commission, which supervises
the industry. Mr Vittal, a mar-
ket-oriented reformer who has
been dubbed "the telecommu-
nications tsar", was speaking
at a business conference in
Delhi yesterday. He said pri-

vate companies, including mul-
tinationals, were welcome in
the telecommunications sector.

The challenge is enormous:
the Telecommunications Minis-

try estimates that India must
expand its network from 7m
lines to 40m lines by the year
2000. But the ministry can
afford to install only a maxi-
mum of 2m lines in the current
year to March 1994.

The ministry is creating
openings for private capital

despite apposition from public
sector trade unions, fearing job
losses, and the deep-seated
reluctance of many MPs who
stand to lose patronage as the
public sector shrinks to coun-
tenance the privatisation of an
essential public service.

Both privatisation and for-

eign Investment are sensitive

subjects in India, as demon-
strated by the decision this

week by Cargill, the US trading

company, to abandon a pro-

posed salt manufacturing
scheme following bitter opposi-

tion from salt farmers. MPs
and unions
The Telecommunications

Ministry first invited proposals

from private companies a year

ago. when it announced its

intention to allow private
investment in new industrial

townships and In rural dis-

tricts, which are particularly

poorly served by public utili-

ties. US West bid for two net-

works - Tirupur and the fast-

growing industrial estate of

Noida, on the outskirts of
Delhi
The government's Foreign

Investment Promotion Board
this week cleared only the

Tirupur project The board win
take longer to decide on Noida
because 44 companies have
submitted applications.

Mr Vittal said the technology
existed to make rapid improve-
ments in telecommunications
without relying on the slow
work of expanding land-based
lines.

US West's scheme involves
establishing a wireless system
for business users and for pub-
lic call offices within the first

year of operation in a core area
of Tirupur. The company
would also start laying fibre-

optic lines in the same area.

Once the fibre-optic network
was ready, the wireless equip-
ment would be moved further

out. linking new areas to the
core. The system would oper-

ate in parallel with the existing

public network and the call

charges would be the same.
US West would take a 5Q per

cent stake in a joint venture
with Indian partners, which,
over 10 years, could install up
to tin lines at a total cost of
over S350m, including an initial

SlOOm investment
Earlier article. India Survey.
Section in

Sharif associate

killed in Punjab
By Farhan Bokhari

in Islamabad

MB Ghulara Hyder Wyne. a
former chief minister of the
province oF Punjab and a close

associate of Mr Nawaz Sharif,

the former prime minister, was
assassinated yesterday by gun-
men near the city of Mian Chu-
nun in central Punjab. The
killing raised concern over
security in the run-up to elec-

tions next Wednesday.
Ms Benazir Bhutto and Mr

Sharif are both campaigning to

make a political comeback.
Mr Wyne was dragged from

his car and shot after the
vehicle was fired on and
stopped. His driver and two
other passengers sustained
serious injuries, police said last

night.

The killing was condemned
by politicians loyal to both Mr
Sharif and Ms Bhutto. Investi-

gators said they had found no
evidence it was a political kill-

ing, indicating it might have
been a personal attack. One of

the injured passengers has

Mr Wyne: dragged from car

apparently identified a gun-
man, which led the police to

discount political motives.
Meanwhile, Mr Moeen Qure-

shi, the prime minister, last

night postponed a visit to
Saudi Arabia and will stay in
Pakistan until after the elec-

tions.

Devaluation call

hits peso value
By Jose Gaiang In Manila

THE PHILIPPINE peso has
dropped sharply on foreign

exchange markets this week as

government officials debate a
devaluation of the currency.

The peso rate against the US
dollar has fallen by up to 9.2

per cent since the start of this

week, or 21 per cent since Jan-

uary. Towards the close of
banking hours yesterday, trad-

ers were quoting the Philippine

currency at around 30.50 pesos
to the US dollar.

Bankers say that although
economic fundamentals favour

the peso, the drop has been
induced by official debate on a
call to allow the currency to

Call to 35 pesos to the dollar.

The proposal further calls for a
second rate of 2S pesos per dol-

lar to support Imports of essen-

tial items such as crude oil.

The call was submitted by
Mr Edgardo Angara, the Sen-

ate president, at a recent eco-

nomic summit of Philippine

officials. He says a sharp
depreciation In the peso rate

would boost exports and
"restore the nation's Interna-

tional competitiveness".

The Senate head also pro-

posed imposition of a 5 per
cent surcharge on three sectors

likely to benefit from such a
devaluation: exporters, deposi-

tors in dollars, and Filipinos

employed abroad.

The levy, he said, would be
used to fund power generation
and reforestation projects,

along with schemes (such as
food subsidies and emergency
loans) to cushion the inflation-

ary effect of a devaluation
among low-income groups.

Even as officials of the Cen-
tral Bank and of the House of
Representatives, the other
chamber in the bicameral legis-

lature, dismissed the proposal
support for it came from lead-

ing economists.

Mr Benjamin Diokno, former
budget undersecretary and cur-

rently a professor at the Uni-
versity of the Philippines
School of Economics, urged in

a paper that a devaluation now
could become an “offensive

tool” that could be used to

restructure the economy. But
he said a devaluation could
only be effective if accompan-
ied by unproved tax collection,

speedier privatisation of state

assets, and a streamlining of
the bureaucracy.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

raiuhrtdian wing Norodom Sihanouk speaking to villagers yesterday during a visit to countryside in the south-west of the country.

He *****fcAd me Khmer Rouge and demanded that the rebels give up their territory or face military action '— ,D
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UK sceptical about Libyan offer
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

BRITISH officials greeted with scepticism

yesterday a statement from Libya suggest-

ing it would "urge" two suspects in the

1988 Lockerbie bombing to stand trial in

Scotland.

The Foreign Office and UN diplomats

said the statement fell short of demands to

hand over the men and that Britain, the

US and France would proceed tomorrow
with the tabling of a proposed UN resolu-

tion to stiffen sanctions against Tripoli.

The Libyan statement said that Libya

was not against the two men standing trial

in a Scottish court and added: "We urge

them to accept that".

Mr Douglas Hurd. UK foreign secretary,

said: “If they come forward and are

handed over, then that wifi change the

situation and sanctions can be suspended.

If not. after the expiry of the deadline on
October l we wifi ask the Security Council

to impose new sanctions."

By NlkWTait in Sydney

THE Australian dollar came

under renewed pressure yester-

day, after news that a deterior-

ating trade balance caused the

country’s seasonally adjusted

current account deficit .to

widen to ASL39bn <£590m) last

mouth. The August figure com-

pared with a ASl.OSbn deficit

in July. On a non-adjusted

basis, the August result

showed a deficit of A§LS9bh,

up from A$L53bn in the previ-

ous month.
Much of the damage resulted

from a turnaround on the bal-

ance of trade, with exports Ml-
ing by 4 per cent, while

imports increased by 2 per
cent. As a result, the trade bal-

ance (seasonally adjusted)
swung firom a surplus of
ASL28m to a deficit of A$153m.
There were marked declines on
the export side in transport

equipment and coal, as well as

gold, machinery, meat and
wool: on the import side, fuel

showed the sharpest rise.

Although analysts had pre-

dicted that the trade position

would deteriorate after July’s

surprisingly good results, the

August balance of payments
date were at the gloomier end
of expectations. Bankers Trust
had forecast a current account

deficit of ASl.lSbn, and the

market had expected the mad -

justed figure to stand in file

ASlbn-ASUbn range.

However, in Canberra,.

John Dawkins, the Australian

treasurer, and Mr Paui _K«tt- -

ing, the prime minister; both -

insisted that the figures

reflected signs of increased
1

economic growth- "Today's fig-

ures are within market expec-

1

tations and consistent with
1

ongoing recovery in

tralian economy Mr Dawkins
said.

On the foreign exchanges,
the dollar fell immediately

after the figures were released

ami, by early afternoon, was
flirting with a six-and-a-balf-

year low. By the dose the cur-

rency had regained a little

ground,, trading at CSKL64S -
down from an opening level of

US50647.
The dollar has been under

pressure for over a mpnth
because ofthe Keatinggovern-;
mant's failure to push_ite bud-
get legislation- through the.

Australian Senate, where two
minority parties - the-Greeny
party and the Democrats -

hold the balance of power; The
budget legislation, passed, in
the House of Representatives

on Tuesday, was introduced
into theSenate yesterday.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

res
Gatt ‘to boost world Uruguay deadline seen as last chance
* ^ sm.* * Frances Williams on a new, almost palpable sense of urgency over liberalisation talksincome by $213bn’
By David Dodwefl,
World Trade Editor

SUCCESSFUL completion of
the Uruguay Round of talks on
world trade liberalisation
would add $213bn (£!3&3bn) a
year to world income by the
year 2002, according to a four-
year joint study by the World
Bank and the Organisation for

, „ ^ Economic Co-operation and
'

" Development, released this
week at the World Rank/flwp
annual meeting In Washing-
ton.

The lion's share of these
gains - about $190bn - would
come from the Uruguay
Round's proposed 30 per cent
cut in tariffs and subsidies for
agriculture.

Hie remaining $23bn would
come from average 30 per cent
cuts in tariffs on industrial
products.

By highlighting the gains
that would come from reform
of farm trade, the report
throws the gauntlet down in
front of France in particular,

whose government has threat-

3gSfeiened to block agreement on the
^Uruguay Round unless its

interests as a leading exporter
of subsidised farm goods are
better protected.

The report’s authors insist

the findings present a conser-

vative estimate of potential
gains from trade reform. They
take no account of gains from
liberalisation of trade in ser-
vices. Nor do they take
account of the “downside risk"
of trade conflict if the Uruguay
Round talks fail

The study also emphasises
that the Uruguay Round
amrumts to no more than p^.
tial reform of the distortions
linked with protectionism, “if
aO trade distortions stemming
from subsidies and tariffs were
completely removed in all
regions, we estimate the total
{.annual) gains in the year 2002
would measure $477bn,

M
said

Mr Ian Goldin, senior econo-
mist at the World Bank, and
co-author of the report
Mr Goldin notes that the

largest income gains would
occur in regions with the hug-
est distortions - notably the
EC, the European Free Trade
Association countries of Nor-
way, Sweden. Austria, Finland,
Iceland and Swizerland plus
Japan, and the Asean grouping
of Singapore, Malaysia, Thai-
land, Indonesia, Brunei and the
Philippines.

Losers, in contrast, would
mostly be poor net food import-
ers, in particular those in sub-
Saharan Africa.

The study praises the

"remarkable courage" of devel-

oping countries, whose recent

commitment to painful eco-
nomic liberalisation “Is now
threatened by the failure of the
industrialised countries to take

reciprocal measures".
It highlights the contradic-

tion that industrial countries
are those blocking successful

completion of the Uruguay
Round, even though it is these

same countries that stand to

gain most from reform.

Of the $190bn that would be
gained from reform of farm
trade, the study finds that
$L20bn would be reaped by
OECD countries, hi addition,
64 per cent of the gains from
tariff cuts in manufactures
trade would go to OECD coun-
tries. Almost all gntaa from lib-

eralisation of services would go
to the OECD.
The report also attacks the

alliance forged between envi-

ronmental lobbies and protec-

tionists, arguing that it

is protection, not free trade,

which endangers the environ-

ment - especially in agricul-

ture.
* Trade Liberalisation: What's
at Stake, by Ian GbUHn and
Dominique van der Mens-
brugghe, published jointly by
the World Bank and the OECD
Development Centre.

D EADLINES in the Uru-

guay Round of trade

liberalisation talks

have come and gone. But this

time there is a new and almost
palpable sense of urgency
among negotiators in Geneva
to wrap up the seven-year-old

talks by December 15, when
the US administration's negoti-

ating authority runs out
“December 15 is the agreed

deadline for the deal to be
done," Mr Peter Sutherland,
director-general of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, told finance ministers

on the international Monetary
Fund’s policy-making interim

committee at the weekend. “I

can see no possibility whatso-
ever of another chance."
Mr Sutherland has set the

116 nations taking part in the

Round a demanding timetable

for each remaining stage of the
negotiations. Today’s meeting
erf the top-level trade negotia-

tions committee is expected to

confirm that so far the talks

are broadly on track, but a
huge amount of work is still

needed.
The most pressing demand is

to complete country-by-country
talks on opening markets for

foreign goods and services. For
goods the negotiations must be
largely completed by October

15, with a further month to fin-

alise draft country tariff sched-

ules. For services, the time-

table envisages a final round of

bilateral talks in the second
half of October.

By common consent, these

negotiations now represent the

key to the success of the

Round. Only if countries are

happy with the results can
other difficult issues related to

the Uruguay Bound framework
of rules be resolved. For
instance, Latin American
nations need specific pledges erf

improved access for their

highly competitive fans goods

if they are to swallow what
they regard as a sorely inade-

quate US-EC deal on farm sub-

sidies, the so-called Blair

House agreement
Progress on lowering trade

barriers for goods has been
mixed. Negotiations on farm
products, which were not cov-

ered 1^ the four-way tariff deal

between the biggest traders

last July, are only just starting

to move after the hiatus ranspil

by French sniping at the Blair

House agreement
This is no longer semi as a

blockage since the ffeciginn of
EC foreign and farm ministers

on September 20 not to seek to

renegotiate the accord with
Washington. The French, like

everyone else, will now be
fhced with accepting or reject-

ing the entire Uruguay Round
package when the talks are
over.

Trade officials also point out

HE GAINS FROM URUGUAY ROUND SUCCESS
- YEAR 2002

Global priea of dtatortions due to proteefionfam 477

Gains of partial BbemBsaUon as row* at Uruguay Round:
• Remove 30 par cent of tariffs and subsides for agriculture:

gains for OECD countries 120

gains for LDCs and fonner planned economies 70

Total gains through farm trade reform 190

Cut tariffs on manufactured goods by 30 per cant

gains for OECD countries 14.7

gains for LDCs and former planned economies &3

Total gains through industry trade reform 23

Total gains from Uruguay Rond BberaUsatfon 213

Cost of remaining distortions 284
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that the process of “multilater-

aBstng” Blair House as part of

negotiations to finalise the
rules on farm trade reform
could provide some scope for

the “additions and clarifica-

tions" Paris bag demanded.
Refusal by Japan to accept

the principle of “tariffication

without exception" (conversion

of all trade restrictions into
tariffs), which would mean
opening its closed rice market,
has become the main obstacle

to progress, trade officials say.

There has been more activity

on industrial products, but
developing countries have
complained that the “Quad"
deal between the US, EC,
Japan and Canada contained

.
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little of interest to them. US
agreement to reduce high tar-

iffs on textiles is seen as essen-

tial to moving along the talks,

paving the way for offers by
developing countries to reduce
their own tariffs on textiles

and other goods and for the EC
to do more in areas such as

electronics, non-ferrous metals,

wood, paper and pulp.

In services the picture is

brighter. A revised draft Gen-

eral Agreement on Trade in

Services, complete with
annexes on air transport,
financial services, telecommu-
nications and labour mobility,

will be presented to negotia-

tors tomorrow.
The tricky issues here relate

to maritime transport, audio-

visual services and financial

services. The US is refusing to

open oceangoing shipping to
ah comers, to the dismay of

many shipping nations, includ-

ing the Nordic countries and
EC members such as Greece.

The EC - with backing from
others such as India, Australia
and Canada - is resisting on
“cultural" grounds US
demands for unrestricted
access to the European film,

video and television markets.
Elsewhere, the US and the EC
are united in pressing mainl y
south-east Asian nations to
open financial services to for-

eign competition.

In private, trade diplomats in

Geneva expect a trade-off
between US and EC interests

in maritime and audio-visual
services, with both keeping
existing restrictions. However,
a US threat to keep its own
financial services off the table
if others do not cotne through
with adequate offers in this
area could still wreck the
talks

Only once the market access
package seems to be coming
together will Mr Sutherland
gingerly open up some of the
contentious aspects of the Uru-
guay Round rules package
drafted in December 1991.

Apart from the amendments
to the farm trade rules result-

ing from the Blair House
accord, the other predicted
trouble spots are US demands
for changes to the anti-
dumping text and its vacilla-

tion over proposals for a strong
Multilateral Trade Organisa-
tion.

The end-game will not be
easy, especially if, as many in

Geneva fear, the garnering of

congressional votes in Wash-
ington for the controversial
North American Free Trade
Agreement leaves US negotia-
tors with little room for man-

EC starts talks

with US over

Gatt films row
By David Ganher hi Brussels

THE EC and US this week
began substantive negotiations

on resolving their hitherto bit-

ter differences on how to

include audio-visual products,

such as films, in the Uruguay
Round world trade reform
negotiations.

Sir Leon Brittan, EC chief

trade negotiator, told the Euro-

pean Parliament yesterday
that there were “glimmerings
of a solution to that problem"
following his meeting in Wash-
ington on Monday with Mr
Mickey Eantor, US trade repre-

sentative. *T found in the US
for the first time, not a solu-

tion, but at least an under-
standing that culture is not the
same as ordinary physical
goods ” Sir Leon said.

France is at the forefront of
EC member states insisting

that if they are unable to pro-

tect their cinema industry
because the Uruguay Round
subjects it to Gatt rules, it will

be killed off by the sheer vol-

ume of imports from Holly-
wood. The US film industry
earned $3.7bn in Europe in

1991, in comparison to EC cin-

ema exports to the OS of a
mere $250m_
Paris wants the audio-visual

sector taken out of the trade

negotiations altogether, while
Sir Leon’s strategy is to get the
protection afforded by Gatt

rules by including it, so long as

its “cultural specificity" is

recognised.

In a series of sharp encoun-
ters, US negotiators have
accused the EC of cloaking
naked protectionism under
bogus claims of the need to

defend their cultures from US
contamination.

An aide to Sir Leon said that
after this week, “in terms of
the tone, there is less shouting
and more talking”.

Sir Leon also said that he
vigorously put to Mr Kantor
“every single one" of the
French-demanded "improve-
ments” to the Blair House
accord on form trade reached
last November in Washington.

France's threat to veto Blair

House unless it gets satisfac-

tion remains the greatest

impediment to concluding the

Round by its deadline in ll

weeks.
Sir Leon said Mr Eantor was

obviously not in a position to

respond to demands put to him
for the first time, and that he
said “he could give no reassur-

ances whatsoever". One senior

Commission official said Brus-

sels did not expect Washington
to show its hand on more form
trade concessions until later,

when it could see what was on
the table in other sectors cov-

ered by the Round. Sir Leon
meets Mr Eantor again on
October 13.

Japan to import
at least lm
tonnes of rice
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MR Morihiro Hosokawa.
Japan's prime minister, said
yesterday the country will be
forced to import rice after

typhoons and an unusually
cold summer left production an
estimated 20 per cent below the
average annual harvest
But the government insisted

that the decision was a once-

only response to a poor har-
vest, and other countries

should not take the imports as

a sign that the firmly closed

Japanese rice market is now
open.

Agriculture Ministry officials

indicated that over lm tonnes

of rice would be imported,

about two thirds of the amount
for consumption at Japanese
tables and the remaining third

for use in processed foods.

It is expected that the US
and Australia will be the lead-

ing contenders to supply the

table rice, while Thailand and
Vietnam were suggested as the

most likely suppliers of rice for

crackers and other processed

foods.

Japan has resisted attempts

to open the rice market as part

of a settlement in the Uruguay

Round of multilateral trade

negotiations, though the coun-

try is expected to open the

market if the US and EC reach

agreement on Farm trade.

Mr Hosokawa has indicated

that he would be willing to

allow Imports, but has also

insisted tha‘. rice is uot the

issue holding back the Uru-

guay Round.

If he does push for an open-

ing, the prime minister will

have to overcome the opposi-

tion of rice formers and the

Social Democratic party, one of

the seven members of his coali-

tion government.

At lm tonnes, the imports

would be equal to about 10 per

cent of average annual Japa-

nese output, though govern-

ment officials have privately

suggested that, if the market is

opened in the ftiture, the initial

ceiling on imports would be

between 3 and 5 per cent

The government is due to

announce the rice harvest

index today, but officials have

suggested it will be about 80.

compared with the 100 of an

average year, while the index

in Aomori prefecture, in the

north, is said to have slipped to

32.



US carmakers aim for 80 miles a gallon
By George Graham In

Washington

US CAR manufacturers
yesterday joined the federal
government in a research pro-

gramme aimed at developing
cleaner cars with three times
the fuel economy of today’s

models.
The programme will pool

resources from General
Motors. Ford and Chrysler
with those of the government's
space, defence and nuclear

weapons laboratories, and will

redirect government research
spending.
“Our long-term goal is to

develop affordable, attractive

cars that are up to three times
more fuel-efficient than today’s
cars - three times - and meet
strict standards for urban air

pollution, safety, performance
and comfort," President Bill

Clinton said at a White House
ceremony yesterday to launch
the initiative.

Some critics complain the

US sees annual
second quarter

growth of 1.9%
By Michael Prowse
In Wasfctogton

THE US economy grew at an
annual rate of 1.9 per cent in

the second quarter, slightly

faster than the 1-8 per cent pre-

viously reported, the Com-
merce Department said yester-

day.

This was an improvement on
growth at an annual rate of

only 0.8 per cent at an annual
rate in the first quarter, but
disappointing compared with
the second half of last year
when the economy grew at a 4
per cent annual rate.

Most forecasters expect eco-

nomic growth to pick up in the

third and fourth quarters to an
annual rate of 2-3 per cent,

reflecting the positive impact

of sharp Tall in long-term inter-

est rates.

Several recent statistics,

including a modest increase in

consumer confidence in Sep-

tember and sharp gains in

housing starts and durable

goods orders in August, sug-

gest the pace of economic
growth is picking up again.

However, some analysts are

concerned by a lack of opti-

mism in corporate boardrooms.
The Conference Board, a New
York business analysis group.

The pace of
economic growth
is picking up

recently reported a 7 point fall

in its index of business confi-

dence in the third quarter to

the lowest level in well over
two years.

Growth in the second
quarter was driven mainly by
consumer spending and non-
residential fixed investment
which grew at revised annual
rates of 3.4 per cent and 16.6

per cent respectively. The
main drag on growth was an
expanding trade deficit,

reflecting much faster growth
of US exports than imports.

Haiti awaits

Aristide’s

resurrection
William Spindler on why the

former president may be back

THE likelihood of the safe

return of President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide

to lead Haiti appears to have
increased over the last week.

Violence and intimidation by
supporters of the military lead-

ership which ousted the presi-

dent two years ago last week
looked likely to jeopardise the

implementation of an accord
aimed at his safe return.

But the violence - at least in

the capital. Port-au-Prince -

appears to have subsided and a

weekend decision to boost the

UN presence in the country
has raised hopes that Mr Aris-

tide can return safely.

Around 600 US troops begin

to arrive in Haiti next week in

a
u
non-conlnntatioaal" role as

part of a 1,650-member UN mis-

sion in Haiti to help in the

restoration of democracy. The
contingent is expected to con-

tain more than 500 police.

The agreement between mili-

tary leaders and Mr Aristide

envisaging the latter’s return,

was sponsored by the UN and
the governments of the US.
France, Canada and Venezuela
and signed on July 3. The
accord contemplated the
appointment of a new Prime
Minister by Mr Aristide and
his return on October 30.

But since Mr Robert Malval

took office as Prime Minister

on September 2. he and his

cabinet have been obstructed

and intimidated by govern-
ment employees appointed
after the coup, who do not
want to give up their posts.

The employees have been
helped by bands of civilian

police auxiliaries known as
“attaches" who have attacked
government ministers and the
mayor of Port-au-Prince. Mr
Evans Paul.

According to human rights

groups, the “attaches” are also

responsible for this month's
violence against Aristide sup-
porters. in which dozens of
people have been killed or
have disappeared, including an
important backer of the Presi-

dent. Mr Antoine fernery, who
was pulled out of a church ser-

vice and shot dead.

The prosecutor in charge of
investigating some of these
killings. Mr Wilson Ciceron.
has resigned after receiving
death threats. Ministers have
been subjected to intimidation
which, in some cases, has pre-

vented them going to work. Mr
Malval and his government
cannot go anywhere without
heavy police. protection.

The man whose job it is to

provide It, the police chief. Lt

Aristide: plans to return by
next month nw
Col Michel Francois, has been
accused by Mr Dante Caputo.
special envoy of the Organisa-
tion of American States and
the United Nations, of being
responsible for Mr fernery's

murder.
Mr Malval's government lias

invited exiled Haitians to

return to the couutry. but
there is no evidence that any
of those returning are Aristide

supporters. Most appear to be
supporters of the former Duva-
lier dictatorship, which ruled
the country for three decades.

In an apparent attempt to

keep the activities of the Duva-
lier supporters above board. Mr
Malval has legalised a Duva-
lierist party.

In spite of the violence. Mr
Aristide is adamant that he
will return to Port-au-Prince
ext month. He is planning to

arrive with a number of promi-
nent international personali-
ties. including the Nobel Peace
Prize winner Ms Rlgoberta
Menchu and possibly former
US president Mr Jimmy Carter.

[f he does, he will find moun-
tains of refuse blocking the
streets of the capital, hunger
and disease throughout the
country, and an economy
almost in ruins. His first prior-

ity. nevertheless, will be to

stay alive and to try to stem
the violence.

His task wilt not be helped
by a new organisation calling
itself the “September 30
Group" after the date of the
1991 coup, ft has been
distributing leaflets In the
streets of Port-au-Prince threat-

ening to “eradicate" Aristide’s

activists before his return.

“The days to come must be
red with blood” they warn.
They also pledge to intervene

immediately whenever an
employee appointed since the
coup is fired. "Our democ-
racy”. the leaflet states, “con-
sists of the law and the
machine gun”.

goal of around 80 miles per US
gallon is technologically impos-
sible. But Vice-president A1
Gore said researchers needed
to be imaginative. "After ail,

considering that this country
spends tens of billions of dol-

lars each year to upgrade and
Improve bombers and fighters,

it is amazing we are content to

use a technology on our high-
ways that was developed In

1876.” Mr Gore said.

US carmakers are currently
required to produce a fleet

whose fuel consumption aver-
ages 27.5 miles per gallon. The
US Environmental Protection
Agency, in statistics produced
this week, showed the overall
average of cars sold in the US
is around 28.1 mpg. twice as
efficient as the cars sold in the
1970s but with little change In
the last seven years.

Only two car models studied
by the EPA, the Geo Metro XFI
and the Honda Civic HB.
exceeded 50 mpg.
Others worry that the pro-

gramme lacks any commit-
ment for transferring greater
fuel efficiency from the labora-

tory to the production line.

Some environmentalist
groups fear that the research
project might, in fact, be used
by Mr Clinton to cover his
retreat from a campaign pledge
to increase the average fuel
efficiency required by law to 40

mpg by the year 2000 and 45

mpg by 2015 - a move fiercely

opposed by the car companies.
An increase in fuel efficiency

requirements is also opposed
by many environmental econo-

mists. who argue that the prob-

lem is not the availability of

fuel-efficient cars but the lack

of incentive for anyone to buy
them while US petrol prices

remain so low.

Petrol taxes are due to rise

by 43 per cents a gallon on
Friday following this year’s
budget, but Mr Clinton's
efforts to impose a stiffer tax

on all forms of energy were
shot down in Congress.

Canada’s poll

focuses on
social security

An excavation machine lies on its side amid wreckage yesterday after a gas explosion near a busy Venezuelan highway. At least 52
people were killed In the blast thought to have been caused by the excavator puncturing a natural gas pipeline

UK pushes for debt forgiveness

By Bernard Simon in.

Vancouver

CANADA’S two main political

parties are struggling to reas-

sure an increasingly confused
electorate that they can main-

tain one of the world's most
generous social security
systems while making a signif-

icant dent in the budget deficit

Fiscal restraint and social

security reform have emerged
as the two key Issues in the

campaign for the October 25
general election. Both the rul-

ing Progressive Conservative
and the opposition Liberals
have promised sizeable cuts in

the deficit over the next four to

five years.

But they also acknowledge
the need for sweeping reforms
of the social security system,
which makes up about two
thirds of government spending.

Both parties face the
dilemma that any admission
that spending cuts might
include social security entitle-

ments would amount to politi-

cal suicide in the election cam-

paign.

The Conservatives have
pledged to eliminate the defi-

cit. which totalled C$35.5bn
<£17.7bn) last year, within five

years. The Liberals say they
will cut the shortfall from 53
per cent to 3 per cent of gross

domestic product
Mrs Kim Campbell, the

prime minister, has been try-

ing to repair the damage in

recent days caused by her ear-

lier remarks which raised

questions about the Conserva-

tives' commitment to tlie social -

security net. She said in a

speech in Toronto that "ray

approach does not cut social

programmes. It fixes them.”

Economists have dismissed

the barrage of budget deficit

targets as meaningless without

significant cuts in spending on
programmes such as unem-
ployment insurance, social wel-

fare and healthcare. Both par-

ties' scenarios also assume
what economists consider as

unrealistically strong economic

growth to bolster tax revenues.

The Globe and Mail newspa-

per said in an editorial yester-

day that since both the Conser-

vatives and the Liberals “still

deny any intent to cut spend-

ing, the choice before the voter f

is this: which party is it safe to

hope is lying?"

With less than a month to go

in the campaign, the Tories

have recently lost ground in

public opinion polls to the Lib-

erals as well as to the regional

parties, the separatist Bloc

Quebecois in Quebec and the

right-wing Reform Party in

western Canada.

By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in Washington

IF THERE is one message that

Britain has hammered home
during this week's monetary
meetings in Washington it is

that western creditor countries

should move swiftly to grant
the Trinidad terms for debt
relief to those poorest develop-

ing nations which are reform-

ing their economies.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor of the exchequer,
has urged governments to for-

give two thirds, and in some
cases 80 per cent, of the official

debts owed to them, against 50

per cent at present.

He has also called for the

terms to be applied to the
whole stock of debt rather than
selected maturities under the

present workings of the Paris

Club of industrialised creditor

countries.

The UK aim is to get these
countries off the Paris Club's

books and in a position where
they can rebuild their financial

credibility with a view to one
day borrowing on the world
capital markets.

The proposed two thirds to

80 per cent rates of debt reduc-

tion have been chosen in the

belief that they would permit
“exit rescheduling" after which
countries need never return to

the Paris Club.

The call to apply the reduc-

tion to the whole stock of debt

is to deal with problems caused
by a Paris Club convention
that restricts reschedulings
and debt reductions to debts

incurred before a specific cut-

off date.

The cut-off date is usually
around the time a country first

applied to reschedule its offi-

cial debt.

In the case of some African

countries it can be as far back
as the early 1980s. In these
cases present rescheduling and
relief agreements have not
taken account of subsequent
defaults and arrears that make
up the lion's share of their

present debt burdens.
So far 17 countries, mainly in

sub-Saharan Africa, have bene-

fited from the Trinidad terms,

and had *1.75bn (£1.13bn) of

debt and debt service obliga-

tions written off. Tentative UK
estimates suggest if Britain’s

call to relieve the stock of debt
were to be accepted, a further

$8bn would be eligible for for-

giveness.

Britain claims that it is close

to achieving a consensus
among creditor countries on
applying debt relief to the
stock of debt. There is less

agreement on having a rate of

debt reduction higher than 50
per cent.

However, the UK plan has
still to win the support of
Japan, which argues that debt

relief leads to “moral hazard"
that will encourage other bor-

rowers to renege on their obli-

gations.

One attraction of the Trini-

dad terms for the UK is that

they have no adverse budget-

ary Implications. The debt has
largely arisen through defaults

on export credit guarantees
that have already been paid by
the government
Other countries, notably the

US, are less well placed. The
US has to make a provision in

Us budget for official debt
relief. Britain has therefore
achieved something of a break-

through in winning the sup-

port of the Clinton administra-

tion for 50 per cent debt
reduction, which the Bush
administration had refused to

back.

Manila to Bentsen
resume urges

IMF talks boost
By Jose'Galang In ManSa 4V||*

ttxp Dim rnnruBC JTHE PHILIPPINES has agreed
with the International Mone-
tary Fund to resume negotia-

tions on a medium-term finan-

cing programme to support
economic recovery, the gov-
ernment announced yesterday.

The last of the decade-long
series of short-term pro-
grammes for Manila ended in
March and subsequent dis-

agreements over revenue-en-
hancement measures brought
discussions on a successor pro-

gramme to a stalemate.

The Philippines is looking to

a three-year financing worth
about $800m (£528m) that will

help propel its economy
towards double-digit growth
towards the end of this decade.

Some good news and a call to arms
This year's meeting may one day be viewed as a turning point, writes Peter Norman

I
T IS easy to be cynical about better business than a gating the proposed North resents all the Fund's memb
about events such as this year ago. The IMF forecast American Free Trade Agree- ship, says it expects "lead
week's annual meetings of downgradings, on closer raent which will turn the US. shin and vision from allI
T IS easy to be cynical
about events such as this

week's annual meetings of
the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank.
The descent on Washington

of legions of pin striped offi-

cials and assorted hangers-on
does wonders for the local

hotel and stretch-limo trade.

But the jamboree often seems
worlds away from the realities

of widespread poverty in many
developing nations and near-

zero growth and rising unem-
ployment in the industrialised

world.

Take last Saturday's gather-

ing of ministers from the
Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations.

The talks among the finance

ministers and central bank
governors of the US. Japan.
Germany. France, Britain, Italy

and Canada were never likely

to be more than a stock-taking
exercise. The muted outcome,
with no official communique
on economic policy but all par-

ticipants claiming, with hind-

sight. that decisions over the
previous five months reflected

Group of Seven co-ordination,

was bound to dissatisfy observ-

ers brought up on a heady diet

of G7 exchange rate activism
in the 1980s.

And yet. the 1993 IMF-World
Bank meeting, which ends
today, may be viewed one day
as a turning point: when sud-
denly the glass that is the
world economy moved from
being half empty to half full.

The meetings opened under
the cloud of the latest IMF
forecasts for the world econ-

omy. The Fund's twice-yearly

World Economic Outlook
scaled back already weak
growth expectations for the
industrialised nations in 1993

and 1994.

A more optimistic

tone has been
seeping into

private

conversations

The talks in Washington
have also produced no notice-

able improvement in the pros-

pects for trade liberalisation
through conclusion of the Uru-
guay Round of trade talks
under the auspices of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. This was to be expected
because finance ministers are
not trade negotiators.

But a more optimistic tone
has been seeping into private
conversations and the state-

ments of ministers and offi-

cials. Bankers on the cocktail

party circuit have been talking

about better business than a
year ago. The IMF forecast
downgradings, on closer
inspection, did little more than
reflect the consensus of finan-

cial markets.
Seven days ago, there was

widespread concern that Japan
might be heading for further

economic contraction and that

Russia would fall into chaos.
These worries liave not gone

away. But Japan is conteraptat-

ing a tax reform that may
eventually boost the economy.
There is greater hope that con-

tinental Europe might have
seen the worst of its recession

and that short-term interest

rates will fall in Germany,
allowing its neighbours to ben-
efit from easier monetary con-

ditions.

In between valedictory par-

ties for Mr Helmut Schlesinger,
who hands over the presidency

of the Bundesbank to Mr Hans
Tietraeyer tomorrow, German
officials have stressed tbeir

belief that Germany's reces-
sion is past its worst. As infla-

tionary pressures might also
be easing, the Bundesbank,
with its customary caution,
may be more inclined to use
what scope it has to lower
interest rates.

The other good news has
been the rapid growth of some
developing countries in east
Asia and Latin America.
A visitor to Washington is

quickly aware of the advertise-

ments on US television critici-

sing imported cars and casti-

gating the proposed North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment. which will turn the US.
Canada and Mexico into a trad-

ing block.

But the IMF has underlined
just how far the industrialised

world is benefiting from trade

with fast-growing developing
nations.

In his keynote speech to the
annual meeting, Mr Michel
Camdessus, the IMF managing
director, noted that US exports
to China, the Middle East and
Latin America grew in 1991

and 1992 at 10 times the rate of

The chorus in

favour of a
Uruguay Round
deal has grown
into a crescendo

increase of US exports to west-
ern Europe. Japanese exports
to the same markets grew 10

times faster than Japanese
exports to the US. While EC
exports to the US and Japan
declined, the Community's
exports to China, the Middle
East and Latin America
increased by 13 per cent
Against this background, the

chorus In favour of an early

resolution of the Gatt round
has grown into a crescendo.

Officials take notice when
the IMF's policy making
Interim Committee, which rep-

resents all the Fund's member-
ship, says it expects "leader-

ship and vision from all in
order to resolve the remaining
issues and conclude the [Uru-

guay] Round by the end of the
year".

The repeated insistence on a
speedy end to the Gatt round
should put pressure on negoti-

ators in Geneva and on prime
ministerial offices at home.
The strong language of the

Interim Committee statement
means that the finance minis-
ters and central bank gover-

nors representing the IMF’s
members are really saying that

the G7 heads of government
who said after this year’s
Tokyo Summit that completing
the Gatt round was their
“highest priority" will be mani-
festly lacking in “leadership
and vision" if the talks fan.

Any final verdict on this
week’s G7 and IMF talks will

hinge on whether the round is

completed successfully.

In spite of all the proWarns
surrounding the round, it is

too early to predict failure.

International trade negotia-
tions always go to the limit.

.

There are, among the finance
ministry and central bank offi-

cials who attended this week's
IMF and World Bank meetings,
some who argue that a positive

conclusion will be reached
because the mid-December -

deadline, unlike all the others
in the past seven years of trade
negotiation, is so obviously a
final crunchpomt

By Peter Norman
In Washington

MR Lloyd Bentsen, the US
treasury secretary, yesterday
called on the world’s indus-

trial nations to remove barri-

ers to employment
Addressing the annual meet-

ings of the International Mon-
etary Fund and World Bank,
he said the fight to reduce
unemployment in the Indus-
trial world from Its current
level of 35m required more
than action to stimulate
demand.

"Policies' that spur demand
will urge companies to take on
workers and increase produc-
tion,’

7 Mr Bentsen said. “At
the same time, we must elimi-

nate the structural barriers
employers face - the ones that
convince them in a thousand
little ways that hiring the
extra employee is just not
worth the trouble."

Mr Bentsen said that the
Group of Seven industrial
nations’ jobs conference,
which the Clinton administra-
tion plans to host m Washing-
ton this autumn, would con-
sider both demand-boosting
policies and action to cat
structural unemployment.
“We must learn from each oth-
er's experience and find ways
to restore our ability to pro-
duce jobs," be said.

There was a “very real risk"
of arriving at next year’s IMF
and World Bank annual meet-
ings “with nothing more to
say than recovery Is still right
around the corner," Mr Bent-
sen said. “After three years,
this line is beginning to wear
a little thin.”.

He said be believed the big
industrial countries were find-
ing the political will to imple-
ment growth policies. The past
week's discussions in the G7
and IMF’s policy-making
Interim Committee had been
enouraging. “I believe we are
all moving together.“

Mr Bentsen made yet
another plea for a conclusion
of the Uruguay Round of trade
liberalisation talks this year.
“Time is running out," he
said. The December 15 dead-
line for completing the round
with Hie benefit of fast track .

procedures in the US Congress
'

was “close at hand".
Mr Bentsen warned against

hopes the deadline might be
flexible. “I would not expect
the US Congress to approve an
extension of it"

Germany seeks to join enlarged Security Council
By Ian Davidson in New York

GERMANY yesterday offered itself as
a candidate for a permanent seat in
an enlarged United Nations Security
Council, but in lukewarm terms
which fell short of an outright
demand.
Debate has gathered momentum

within the UN membership on the

question of reforming and expanding
the Security Council, currently domi-
nated by the five permanent mem-
bers: the US. UK. Russia. France 3nd
China, which hold their seats as a

result of their victorious role in the

second world war. The US has recom-
mended Germany and Japan should
both become permanent members, but
neither country has campaigned
openly for a seat.

Yesterday, in his address to the UN
General Assembly. Mr Klaus Kinkel,
German foreign m inister, said only
that “Germany is prepared to assume
responsibility as a permanent mem-
ber of the Security Council".
But he hinted Germany supported

growing demands from developing
countries that they too should gain
representation on’ the council. “We
will only be able to maintain and

strengthen the credibility of the coun-
cil if we also take into our consider-
ation the growing importance of the
Third World." he said.

Japan has taken an even more cau-
tious line in the debate. On Monday.
Mr Murihiro Hosokawa, Japan's prime
minister, acknowledged that there
was a “need to expand the member-
ship of the Security Council." but hts
only further comment was "Japan
intends to participate constructively
in the discussions."

One reason for both countries’ reti-

cence is they are inhibited, by the
legacy of their roles in the second

world war. from the use of military
force overseas. This is widely seen as
a serious handicap In the new era of
expanded UN peacekeeping. -

Mr Kinkel yesterday claimed that
there was “a consensus in our coun-
try in favour of widening our scope
for contributing to peace,” but tacitly

acknowledged there were still signifi-

cant restraints on Germany’s freedom
of action. “We are engaged in a pas-
sionate debate over proposed constitu-
tional amendments which would
enable Germany to participate in all

UN operations without restriction.”

Mr Kinkel also called for “an inter-

national convention to regulate large-
scale refugee movements." He did not
explain how- such a convention would
to practice impede the large scale
flight of populations displaced by civil
wars, as in former Yugoslavia.
But he stressed the Importance of

strengthening International support
for human rights, including the
appointment of a High Commissioner
for Human Rights, the establishment
of a permanent International criminal
court, and an early start to the work
of the UN’s ad hoc tribunal to prose-
cute perpetrators of human rights
abuses in the fanner Yugoslavia.
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N,X BORMAN AND PARNEVIK COLE
THE TROPHIES.

BUT HAMILTON AND NICHOLSON
REALLY CLEANED UP.

At Waste Management

International pic, we like to be

recognised for our ability to offer

advanced, technological solutions to

tough environmental challenges. But

we also enjoy our reputation as

people who can really clean up.

Anything, anywhere and anytime.

That’s because Hugh Hamilton,

Alistair Nicholson and their teams from

UK Waste Management, our British

joint venture company, really did clean

up at both events.

Take golf, for example. For

eight days in July, two famous

British golf venues, Royal St.

George’s and Gleneagles, played

hosts to The Open and the Bell’s

Scottish Open championships.

You may have been watching

on TV as Greg Norman littered his

card with birdies and eagles, and

Jesper Parnevik laid waste to his

opponents.

If so, you would have also seen

some of the 300,000 plus players,

officials, sponsors, commentators,

exhibitors and spectators who

descended on the courses. But you

certainly wouldn’t have seen the

hundreds of tonnes and hundreds of

thousands of gallons of wet and dry

waste that those visitors left behind.

And while Jesper and Greg were

taking the Opens to the cleaners, Hugh

and Alistair were taking around 300

cleaners to the Opens. They also took

400 plastic wheelie bins, several trucks,

vans and tankers, and even a couple of

motorbikes with trailers to take the

waste away.

And months of careful planning

ensured their hard work was carried out,

quickly, efficiently and unobtrusively.

At Waste Management

International, cleaning up at golf is par

for the course. Be it The Open or the

Scandinavian Masters. And some of our

restored landfills even provide leisure

space as golf courses. Yet it’s only a

minor part of what we do.

Today, we provide

environmental services for over

150,000 businesses and for millions of

households in 16 countries across the

world. Our operations encompass

collection, treatment, recycling and

incineration of most types of waste

materials, landfill disposal, waste-

to-energy facilities, waste water

treatment, contaminated site

remediation, and on-site waste

reduction and minimisation services.

And, thanks to the dedication of

our 16,000 employees, people like

Hugh Hamilton and Alistair Nicholson,

we can tailor our world class services to

meet local needs. To a tee.

For more information, call us on

44-81-563 7000.

Waste Management International pic

LOCAL PRESENCE. GLOBAL KNOW-HOW.

^wuwT INTERNATIONAL PLC IS A MAJORITY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF WMX TECHNOLOGIES, INC.,
WASTE MANAGEMbNi

THE WORLD’S LEADING ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ORGANISATION.
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Video on
BT lines

moves
closer
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday
cleared an important regula-

tory bardie on tbe way to

launching a multi-billion
pound vfdeo-on-demand ser-

vice down its telephone lines.

The Independent Television
Commission said yesterday
that after discussions with
OfteL the telecommunications
industry watchdog and the
Department of Trade and
Industry it did not think BT
would need a special local
delivery licence under broad-

casting legislation.

The ambitious plan to
deliver feature films and other
television programmes to con-
sumer’s screens along the tele-

phone network which reaches
23m homes in the UK would
have been stopped in its tracks

by the need to have such a
licence.

Apart from delivering pic-

tures of video recorder quality,

BT says orthodox telephone
lines can simultaneously cope
with a telephone call and the

data involved in managing the

system.

The ITC said it was making
clear to all parties involved
that it did not think a service

that consisted or transmitting

individual programmes to one
household at a time in

response to a request needed a
local delivery licence.

The Commission added,
however, that detailed consid-

eration of the 1990 Broadcast-
ing Act had not removed all

legal uncertainty and the issue

may yet have to be resolved in

the courts. A final ITC view
would also depend oil what
was proposed in a detailed

application.

Labour leader wins vital victory
By Philip Stephens,
PoHtical Editor

MR JOHN SMITH last night
stamped his authority on the
Labour party with a narrow
but critical victory in his battle

to Inject greater democracy
Into its links with the trade

unions.
After a day of drama and

intrigue at the party's
Brighton Conference. Mr Smith
declared that a decision in

favour of a one-member-one-
vote (OMOV) system to select

parliamentary candidates
marked "a great day for the

Labour Party”.

Earlier he had gambled his

leadership on the outcome,
arguing that without a willing-

ness to inject democracy into

its own decision-making
Labour could not win the trust

of the electorate at a general

election.

In a nail-biting conclusion,

Mr Smith secured the 47.5 per
cent to 44.3 per cent margin for

his plan only after a last-min-

ute switch by the MSF union
and a powerful plea for unity
from Mr John Prescott, the
party's transport spokesman.
But the Labour leader won

comfortable majorities for a
series of other constititional

changes which will reduce the

trade unions* influence at
party conference and in the
election of the leader.

The now infamous “block
vote” at the annual conference
will be replaced by a system of

individual voting by the trade

unions, although the unions
will still wield 70 per cent of

the total number of votes.

Mr Smith said that by draw-
ing a line under the year-long

dispute over internal democ-
racy the party could now move
forward “to advance our
agenda for full employment
and social justice”. He added;

“This is an important step
towards victory at the next

general election”.

But the victory over opposi-

tion led by the party's biggest

paymasters - the TGWU and
GMB genera] unions - was not

without its confusion.

Although the delegates
passed the vital change in

party rules sought by Mr
Smith, it also supported a con-

flicting motion proposed by the

TGWU. Mr Bill Morris, the

TGWU general secretary, indi-

cated that his union would
continue to fight OMOV.
That stance, however, was

brushed aside by Mr Smith
who insisted that the change
was now irreversible. Mr John
Edmonds of the GMB indicated

also that he would accept the

outcome, saying that the party

leadership and the unions
could now unite behind Mr
Smith's policies for the econ-

omy and welfare state. Mr
Edmonds added, however, a
warning that any further

attempts to diminish the role

of the unions would provoke
another damaging battle.

The excruciatingly narrow
victory followed a day of arm-
twisting. pleading and cajoling

to secure enough votes for Mr
Smith. Mr NeU Kinnock, the

former party leader who began
the process of reform, emerged
as a pivotal figure in winning
over waverers to his successor.

Among the extraordinary

tactics employed to win over
smaller trade unions was a
warning from Mr Smith that a
defeat would wreck separate
plans to promote the role of
women In the party.

The other critical point was
a passionate address by Mr
Prescott, a leading figure on
the left and a much trusted

figure among trade unions. Mr
Prescott’s unequivocal backing
for the proposals contrasted
sharply with attempts by Mis
Margaret Beckett, Mr Smith’s

deputy, to distance herself

from the plans.

That in turn raised strong
speculation • openly encour-
aged by some members of the
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The Art Of Change; The art Of Constancy

The FourSeasons Inn on fcLe Park Hotel is now

known, simply, as the Four Seasons Hotel, London.

Not a dramatic change; just a gentle way of

identifying ourselves more closely with other

members of the Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts

Group who, throughout the world, have long set tbe

standards by wbicb great betels are measured.

Tbese standards are inspired by a distinctive

Four Seasons philosophy; to sustain the arts of

elegance, attention to detail, and service, with

unwavering consistency, so as to add to your personal

comfort and enhance your professional efficiency.

5*0 that when, after a fidfilling day, you settle

down to enjoy the privacy and home comforts ofyour

room, you may like to cons iderthat, though the name

may he a little changed, the rest is undisturhed-

Four Seasons Hotel

A Four Seasons - Regem- Hutei.
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Kuwait’s tax

bill on BP
to be probed
The Inland Revenae has
launched a formal investiga-

tion into whether Kuwait
should repay more than £600m
In tax refunds, which it

received in connection with its

$1.7bn investment in British

Petroleum.

The Financial Times dis-

closed last week that the Gulf
state may have abased its sov-

ereign immunity from taxa-

tion in relation to its purchase
in the late 1980’s of a stake
close to 22 per cent in BP.

£l-5bn regeneration

plan for Glasgow

A partnership of government
agencies and local councils is

to spend £l.5bn regenerating
Glasgow’s most disadvantaged
areas during the next 10 to 15

years.

Eight districts of the Scottish

city will be targeted, with the
aim of providing jobs, better

housing, roads and transport,

and Improving the environ-
ment.

Recession pushes
down tax receipts

The recession helped poshed
down tax revenues to the
lowest levels for five years
in 1992-93, according to fig-

ores released by tbe Inland
Revenue.
Net receipts fell to £76.1hn

in the 12 months to March
1993, against £79.7bn last
year, the Revenue’s annual
report showed. That included
net receipts from income tax
of £5&5bn and from corpora-
tion tax of £16bn.

Photocopier leasing

companies rebuked

There is evidence of “unaccept-
able practices” in the photo-
copier leasing market, accord-

ing to Sir Bryan Carsberg.
director general of fair trading.

He called on tbe industry to

reform itself, warning that oth-

erwise he would take direct
action.

Sir Bryan’s remarks follow
widespread complaints in the
past year about contracts
issued by some photocopier
dealers, which are alleged to

involve customers in hidden
costs and enormous cancella-
tion fees.

An Office of Fair Trading
investigation into the office

equipment leasing market was
launched in February.

Clarke warned
over remarks on
indirect taxation

Labour’s leader John Smith faces his party, and the world’s press, at the Brighton Conference Centre. Later he won a famous victory.

shadow cabinet - that Mr Pres-

cott will face pressure to chal-

lenge Mrs Beckett for the dep-

uty leadership next year.

Leading “modernisers” in

the senior ranks of the party

said that Labour could now
resume the process of dumping
the “ideological baggage”
which had cost Labour four

election defeats.

Under the new procedures
for the selection of the party’s

parliamentary candidates. the

unions will lose their institu-

tional role. But individual

members of the unions who
pay the political levy will be
able to join local parties at a
reduced fee of £3pa.

Britain in brief

By Nefl Bucfctay
and David Owen

BUSINESS leaders, retailers,

and MPs united yesterday to

warn that extending indirect

taxes could be disastrous tor

consumers, industry and the

government
Their comments followed

yesterday’s remarks by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

of the exchequer, in which he
clearly hinted that any tax

increases in the Budget would
be on spending rather than
incomes.
Mr Clarke told the annual

meeting of the IMF and World
Bank in Washington that he
was aiming for a sustained

recovery “driven by Invest-

ment and exports not con-

sumption, by tbe private sector

not the state.”

But Mr Howard Davies,
director-general of the Confed-

eration of British Industry,
said that while the British

economy was growing, “recov-

ery is patchy and still fragile.

We need a Budget for invest-

ment”
The British Retail Consor-

tium, which represents 90 per
cent of UK retailers, has writ-

ten to Mr Clarke and says it Is

“completely opposed to any
extension of the VAT base”.

Many retailers, including

Argos and Seats, have warned
that increases could damage
consumer spending. They fear

that moving the Budget to

November could devastate
all-important Christmas trad-

ing.

Extending VAT on to exempt
products such as children's

clothing, basic foods, and
books was seen as highly emo-
tive. "VAT on children's

Limited period to
profit from coal

Whoever buys British Coal
wiB only have four years to

make most of their money out
of next year's privatisation,

according to a new study of
UK coal prospects written by
.the -company^* former director

of economics.

Mr Mike Parker says that
the pressures on the coal
industry are such that its long
term prospects are in doubt.

British Coal's core business

depends almost entirely on its

five-year contracts to supply
the electricity generation
industry. When these expire in

1998, the business becomes
“very risky" because the final

stage In deregulation of the
electricity market that year'

will encourage a switch to

short term contracts.

Road network now
largely complete

New motorways through virgin

countryside are “a thing of the

past”, said Mr John MacGre-
gor, transport secretary.

The road-building pro-

gramme was now concentrated
on bypasses and improvements
to the existing motorway and
trunk road network.

He said; “Our efforts are
focused on getting the -best

from our broadly completed
motorway network by widen-
ing and improving the roads
that are already there.”

Property market
regains its spirits

A mood of optimism has
gripped lenders to the com-
mercial property industry,
according to a survey by Ches-
terton Financial, property
advisers and CSW, a property

More thaw half of the banks
and financial institutions
questioned expect to see an
improvement in the market
over the next six .months,'
while 88 per cent were opti-

mistic about prospects over
the next 12 months.
Optimists about the mar-

ket’s prospects In the next six
months outweighed pessimists
by 30 per cent In January, the
pessimists outweighed opti-

mists by 23 per emit.

Further delay for

press white paper

The government has delayed
again a white paper on the
press and privacy.

The National
.
Heritage

Department first promised a
white paper before the summer-
recess, then suggested that the
document would came during
thu recess.

Yesterday, Mr Gerald Kauf-

men, an opposition MP^and
chairman of n» Commons
national heritage committee -
which has looked, into issues of

press and privacy - was -told

that the .government response7

clothes is nothing less than a

tax on the growth of our chil-

dren, and that is immoral, ”

said Mr Bryan Green, execu-

tive director of the National

Childrenswear Association.

Mr Keith Edelman. new chief

executive of Storehouse, which .*

includes Mothercare. said VAT
on children’s clothes would be

“bad news for our customers at

a tiwp when research shows
family budgets have already

been squeezed hard by the

recession.

Mr Paul Dowling, corporate

affairs director of Asda, said: “I

can’t believe Mr Clarke would

want to be remembered as the

man who put tax on a bottle of

milk.” He warned that despite

intense competition in the food

market, supermarkets would
have to pass VAT increases on

to consumers
Mr Tim Godfrey of the Book-

sellers Association warned that

imposing VAT on boobs would
be a tax on reading- "Econo- -

mists predict consumer sales of
**

books would fell by at least 15

per cent. That would mean
there would be fewer books

around, fewer books in the

home, and standards of liter-

acy would deteriorate."

Booksellers and publishers

have launched Books Add
Value, which will be lobbying

MPs.
The chancellor's comments

sparked an immediate reaction

from rightwing Conservative
MPs. Mrs Teresa Gorman MP
said higher taxation would be

absolutely devastating for the

Conservative party. "The way
to deal with this problem is not j
by more taxation but by the

'

government cutting public

spending in Whitehall apd the

town halls."

to their report would be fur-

ther delayed.

Opposition reveals

minister’s rail plans

A leaked copy of the working
diary of Mr John MacGregor,
the transport secretary, was
quoted by Mr John Prescott,

opposition Labour party trans-

port spokesman, at the party's

conference.

In a Md to embarrass the

government, Mr Prescott pre-

dicted what Mr MacGregor is

likely to announce in his

speech to next week’s Conser-
vative party conference,
including: October 10 as the
start date for the Victoria sta-

tion to Gatwick airport rail

franchise service; that the first

Channel tunnel train will visit

London’s Waterloo central
main line station in October of
this year; that work on the
eastward extension of the
Jubilee underground line will

start on November 1.

Mr MacGregor commented
that his diary only contained
what people expected. “There
are no surprises in it at all,”

he said.

Pools heir to found
midlands art gallery

Mr Peter Moores, the heir to

the Littlewoods football pools
empire, has announced plans
to establish an art gallery at
Compton. Verney, a mansion
near Stratford-upon-Avon to
the west midlands. It will form
part of a planned centre for

exhibitions and the performing
arts.

A separate charity, mean-
while, aims to build a £50m
opera and ballet house in the
grounds of the estate, which it

is hoped will open in 1997.

FC assets on the

.
football field

English football clubs would
add more than £250m to their
assets if they included the
value of their players in their
accounts, a survey by accoun-
tants Touche Ross said yester-
day.

Only four chibs showed the
players' value on their balance
sheet as an intangible asset, in
spite of the substantial sums
paid for transfer fees, the sur-
vey showed.

In the 1991-92 season - the
latest for which figures are
available - English football
league clubs spent almost £75m
an players. The first division -
now the FA Carling Premier-
ship - spent £70m, np from
£40m the previous year.
Blackburn Rovers spent the

tergest net amount on trans-
fers - £&84m in the year.
The survey covered the

accounts of 84 clubs. It showed
that 53 of the clubs reported
pretax fassek.

.
In addition 27 clubs had their

accounts qualified by their
auditory over worries that they
migM not be “going concerns"!
in the future.- "
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t taxatj BA starts incentive

miles
By Daniel Green

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday
fired the starting gun in an
incentive war aimed at attrac-
tive passengers to airlines dur-
mg the slack winter season.
The company’s £l5m promo-

tion effectively doubles the
benefits of its frequent flyer
programme for the next six
months. Passengers buying full
price tickets in any plane will
collect double “air miles”
towards collecting free flights.

Passengers must nominate
by the end of March a destina-
tion to which they want to fly.

The time limit for taking the
flight varies according to the
country of residence of the
traveller. Points can be trans-
ferred to family members.
The UK's other scheduled

long-haul carrier, Virgin Atlan-
tic Airways, will in the next

j£ew days announce its own
flg|ymcentive package. This will

include new ways of collecting
frequent flyer points in linfrq
with American Express, Air
New Zealand, British Midland
and Scandinavian Airline Sys-
tem.

American Express will spend
£3m on a promotional pm.
gramme and Virgin plans to
announce several more part-
ners before the end of the year.
United Airlines, one of the

biggest US carriers, is prepar-
ing direct mailshots offering
bonus points for trips this win-
ter, while Japan Air Lines is

already four weeks into a dou-
ble points promotion.
BA’s promotion differs from

many others in that it forces
travellers to specify which des-
tination to which they want to
travel free.

This “crystallises our liabil-

ity**
, explained Mr Robert Ayl-

ing, BA’s group managing
director, yesterday. It is an
attempt to forestall the accu-

• BIRMINGHAM Interna-
tional Airport, Britain's fifth

largest hub, is seeking up to

E4D0m of private sector invest-

ment to fund expansion over
the next 10 years, the local

authority owners said yester-

day.

Launching a long-term strat-

egy for the airport, the seven
shareholding councils said
work on terminal and runway
developments could create up
to 11,000 jobs in the region.

Hoover
offer not

liable for

prosecution

BAe plan to expand

Bristol airfield
By Roland Acftnjrgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

By Guy de Jonqu&res,
Consumer industries Edtor

TRADING STANDARDS
,
officials yesterday ruled out

* criminal action against Hoover
over its disastrous Eree-flights

offer but criticised it for fail-

ing to foresee that the scheme
would go so badly wrong.
Mid-Glamorgan trading

standards department, which
has received almost 2,000 com-
plaints from Hoover custom-
ers, said it had received legal

advice that there were no
grounds for prosecution.

The department, which has
spent six months investigating

the offer, said criminal action

could be brought only if Hoo-
ver could be shown

.
to have

known in advance that their

statements about the free

flights were false and if they

were criminally careless.

It said that while Hoover
might be accused of “extreme
gullibility” for grossly miscal-

culating the likely take-up of

its offer, there was no evi-

dence that the company had
set out to deceive or defraud.”

The department conducted
its investigation on behalf of

trading standards authorities

throughout the country. It

said Hoover customers who
bad not received free flights

could still take civil action.

Hoover said 103,000 people

had so far flown under the

free-flights scheme and that

about 12,500 tickets were
being issued every mouth. It

would not say how many
applications remained to be

dealt with.

BRITISH AEROSPACE
yesterday applied for planning
permission to develop its air-

field at Filton, north Bristol as
a commercial airport running
scheduled services.

The proposal is highly con-

troversial because several
thousand houses have been
built in recent years near the

airfield. It also threatens the

viability of the existing Bristol

airport at Lulsgate.

BAe says it needs to make
better use of the airfield to pro-

tect the future of its Filton

plant BAe said it did not need

planning consent because it

already had a commercial

licence. After public pressure,

it backtracked.

In its application to North-
avon District Council, BAe
says it expects to scheduled
flights, primarily for business
passengers, and would agree to

prohibit all-inclusive charter
tours.

- It would only use quiet air-

craft such as the BAe 146 jet

and restrict air traffic move-
ments to 23,000 a year, and
night-time movements to 20 a
night. It says the terminal
building would limit passen-
gers to 350.000 a year.

Norfhavon council expects to

take several months to reach a

decision. It is likely that the
environment secretary will

deride to hold a public inquiry.

Judge rules night

flight plan ‘unlawful’
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

GOVERNMENT proposals to

increase the number of night

flights at London airports

including Heathrow, Gatwick
and Stansted would if imple-

mented be unlawful, the High
Court ruled yesterday.

The decision is a blow to

both the government and BAA,
the privatised airports opera-

tor, which had been seeking to

introduce more flexibility for

aircraft movements at Heath-

row. one of the world's biggest

and most congested interna-

tional airports.

The government was plan-

ning to introduce a new quota

system for night flights based
on the noise performance of

aircraft to replace the current

system based on a specific

number of aircraft movements.
Both the government and

BAA argued that the new sys-

tem would encourage the use
of more efficient and less noisy

aircraft

Mr Justice Laws yesterday
granted the local councils a
declaration that the proposed
new noise regulations were not

authorised by the 1982 Civil

Aviation Act
The judge said the govern-

ment bad been wrong not to

set a ceiling on the number of

night flights authorised at Lon-

don airports.
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Inquiry into distribution of films
MMC to probe
complaints,

says Michael
Skapinker

Not comiag sorit to an independent

mutation of huge and unpre-

dictable obligations to give
away free tickets, as has hap-
pened with some US carriers,

said Mr Ayling.

BA is aiming specifically at

the business user by limiting

the offer to buyers of full price
tickets.

Discounted tickets will only
earn frequent flyer bonus
points in countries such as the
US and Australia.

THE DISTRIBUTION of films

to rinrenaq has heen refpTTpd to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission by Sir Bryan Cars-

berg, director general of fair

Sir Bryan said yesterday that

the Office of Fair Trading had
riprfripd to investigate the film

industry after complaints from
independent nfriernas fhat they
found it difficult to obtain pop-
ular movies from large distrib-

utors.

Independent owners
welcomed the MMC inquiry
but large companies termed it

unnecessary, saying the
increase in multi-screen com-
plexes and a sharp rise in

attendances meant consumers
now had a wide choice of films.

Sir Bryan Hip indepen-
dent cinemas' difficulties had
continued despite changes
which followed an MMC report

in 1983. The report resulted in

the prohibition of 'barring',

under which distributors

decide in advance which cine-

mas have the right to show
films first.

Sir Bryan said: “Most major
companies are vertically inte-

grated into the production, dis-

tribution and exhibition of
films in mnpmas and follow

practices which could lead to

the exclusion of independent
producers, distributors and
exhibitors from the market-
place.”

He added: “I am aware of the
rhangaa that have takmi place,

such as the emergence of mul-

tiplex cinemas, but I consider

that competition remains
restricted to such an extent

that it is appropriate for' the

MMC to undertake a fresh

investigation.”

Nuclear

Electric

seeks new
markets
By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

Mr James Higgins, president

of the Society of FDm Distribu-

tors, said he was confident the

Commission would find that

distributors and cinemas were
providing consumers with
greater choice than ever
before.

He said £500m had been
invested in new cinemas over

record. He said that 450 copies

of Jurassic Park, this year’s

blockbuster, had been distrib-

uted.

He added that no dnema was
now allowed to hold exclusive

rights to show a film for more
than four weeks.

Mi* Chris Hedges, UK manag-
ing director of United intema-

The Society of Film Distributors said that

a decade ago 220 copies of the film ET had
been distributed to UK cinemas - which was
then a record. Now 450 copies of Jurassic

Park, this year’s popular blockbuster, had
already been distributed to UK cinemas.

the past 10 years, a larger

amount than in any other

country. Cinema admissions
had increased from 52m in 1984

to over 100m last year.

Mr Higgin said films were
being distributed far more
widely than at the time of the

last report. He said that a
decade ago, 220 copies of the
film ET had been distributed to

UK cinemas, which was then a

tional Pictures, a distribution

joint venture between Para-

mount Pictures, Universal Stu-

dios and MGM, said indepen-

dent cinemas were gaining
twHipr arms! tD films than in

the past
He said: “We are aware that

there has been a lot of public-

ity generated by a few mem-
bers of the independent sector

but there's no question of our

rfiB<*riminaHng against any-
one.”

Mr Tony Khkhope, manag-
ing director of the independent

two-screen Metro Cinema in

central London, said, however,
that he difficulty obtaining

US pictures. He said: “They
don’t offer them to us - only
the dogs." He conceded the

large companies had expanded
the market by investing in bet-

ter rinemas But he said the

large distributors had “made it

- amply dear they weren't going
to deal with the independents
in the West End.”
Mr Geoffrey Henshaw, owner

of the three-screen Cine City

dnema in Manchester, said

small operators found large

distributors’ terms onerous. Mr
Henshaw, Who is rhairman of

the independents’ sub-commit-

tee of the Cinema Exhibitors’

Association, said distributors

insisted that cinemas show
their films for three weeks.

He said this caused particu-

lar diffirailties for single-screen

cinemas which could not afford

to carry the losses of a poorly-

attended film for that long. i

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC, the
state-owned power utility,

wants the right to sell electric-

ity directly to large industrial

consumers in the UK, bringing

it into head-on competition
with the privatised generation
companies.

Nuclear Electric will be
applying today to Offer, the
power industry regulator, to

become a “second tier sup-
plier” which would enable it to

enter into contracts with large
consumers. At the moment,
Nuclear Electric is restricted to

selling into the pool, the whole-
sale market for electricity.

Although Offer will review
the application, Mr Michael
Heseltme, trade and industry
secretary, will have the ulti-

mate say. Nuclear Electric's

move, however, will be wel-

come to the government
because it should sharpen com-
petition in a market where
there have been loud com-
plaints from industrial users
about rising prices.

Large companies film Impe-
rial Chemical Industries. Blue
Circle Industries and British

Steel have been demanding
action from the government to

bring electricity costs more in
line with those of their conti-

nental competitors.

If it gets the go-ahead.
Nuclear Electric intends to

offer 15-year fixed price con-
tracts to industrial users who
have steady 24-hoar demands.
A significant point of concern
for the other generators is (hat

Nuclear Electric should not be
allowed to use the i£1.2bn

nuclear levy to subsidise its

prices in the industrial market

A logo by Miro?

How typically Spanish.

When the National lourist Board wanted

a new symbol of Spain, they didn’t com-

mission a studio, they commissioned

a national institution • lo commemorate

the centenary of the great man’s birth, a

collection of his work will be on display in

the beautiful Miro Foundation in Barcelona,

from April 20 to August 30 • Visitors to

Palma de Mallorca can also enjoy Miro

originals at the gallery recently created from

his former workshop • One thousand

kilometres away in the city of Santiago de

Compostela this is also the year of St. James.

UA
A festival for pilgrims since times medieval

And from the spiritual highlights of a

bygone age to the cultural peaks of the

twentieth century • As so often happens in

Spain, one celebration leads to another.

Pas s i on
for life

i
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

Commercial casts are changing,
reports Victoria Griffith

Realism slots

on the screen

Anyone judging us society

by its television

commercials over the past
50 years wonld probably assume
that most Americans are white,

young, attractive and vigorously
healthy.

Lately, however, an increasing
number of slots are presenting
casts in a more non-traditional
light Middle-aged women are
seen tooting fashion, youths with
Down's Syndrome appear in slots
for McDonald’s and Dow
Chemicals, and an all

African-American cast sells

Hallmark cards.

Not only do the newly
diversified casts present a more
realistic view ofAmerican
society, bat they also sell

products. “Our slot featuring an
employee with Down’s Syndrome
has been very effective,'' says
Jane Hulbert, a spokesperson
for McDonald’s.
In part, the new diversity

reflects a greater awareness by
advertisers of their target

audience.

'A company which
features a disabled
person is often seen
as more caring and
more sensitive than
other companies’

'We just finished an all-black

advertisement for the Atlanta
market," says Cheryl Berman,
executive vice president in charge
of creative services for the

advertising agency Leo Barnett
Since Atlanta is a predominantly

black city, that made a lot of
sense."

Advertisers say mainstream
Americans are also becoming
more receptive to non-traditional

casts in commercials. "Americans
have become much more
sophisticated about accepting
diversity in advertising," says
Gerard Saviola, head of casting
services for Grey Advertising
in New York. “They see as
positive what may once have
turned them off."

Heightened pressure from
acting anions has something to

do with the changes- The Screen

Actors Guild in New York, for

instance, actively promotes the

casting of women, minorities,

the elderly and the disabled in

positive roles-

“We’ve made a lot of progress,

although certain things still

remain largely taboo, like

showing families in inter-racial

marriages," says Elaine Brodey,

executive administrator of
affirmative action for the Screen

Actors Guild in New York.

Advertising agencies say using
non-traditional casts often makes
for more interesting commercials.

A slot for Hallmark greetings

cards, far instance, features a
surprise 100th birthday party
for an African-American woman.
The story provides a twist,

though, when the woman tells

the driver that although she
already knows about the

party, she wfll pretend to be
surprised.

Another spot for Dow
Chemicals* Spray 'n Wash Stain

Stick features a little girl with
Down’s Syndrome.
“We use Stain Stick," says the

mother in the commercial,
“because the last place we need
another challenge is in the

laundry room."
The use of non-traditional casts

can also reflect positively an the
companies trying to sell their

products.

“A company which uses a
disabled person, for instance,

is often seen as more caring, more
sensitive than other companies,"
says Berman. Still, the use of
non-traditional casts poses some
problems - advertisers risk

criticisms of stereotyping.

“A lot of commercials use
senior citizens as protagonists,

but too often it's in a negative

light, shooing them as hard of
hearing, or not quite with it,"

says Saviola. “We not only need
more diversity, but we have to

present the diversify in a
sophisticated way."
The use of disabled people in

commercials is probably the most
controversial. “There's Is always
the danger of a backlash, or the

danger that you’ll be accused
of exploitation,” says Berman.
“It's a fine line you have to

tread.”

John Sonefc it’s misteatfing to look at the effectiveness of the organisation in terms of headcount and atooaOs of mooef

A firm belief in

reincarnation
The Design Council’s new chairman claims reports of

its death have been exaggerated, says Diane Summers

T
he view from Utopia is that

something very construc-

tive has just happened to

the Design Council.

To the rest of the world it seemed
last week that the 4S-year-old body
was to be dismembered and buried,

at least in its present form. The
government announced that it

planned to integrate many of the
council’s functions into the new
Business Links network of service

centres for smaller businesses.

But to John Sorrell, who takes

over as chairman of the redesigned
council in January and whose con-
sultancy Newell and Sorrell is based
in the small north London enclave

of stylish businesses called Utopia

Village, the possibilities of reincar-

nation are immense.
“There's been too much talk of

'dismantling'. This is refocusing.

It's exactly what's happened with a
large number of household-name
British industrial companies -

they’re refocused, restructured and
they're stronger than they were
before."

Sorrell, a former chairman of the
Design Business Association, is

chairman of the design consultancy

he founded with his wife Frances
Newell in 1976. Its principal busi-

ness is corporate identify' and the

Automobile Association and Inter-

City are two of its best-known cli-

ents.

Not that Sorrell will be spending

all his time at Newell and Sorrell in

the coming months. He will be
heading a review of all the Design

Council’s activities with the aim of

getting it into its new shape by the

end of next year.

His review will not he says, be
circumscribed by a new preset bud-

get, although it is widely thought
that the government win cut the
council's grant from £73m to less

than £3m.
“It’s incredibly misleading to look

at the effectiveness of the organisa-

tion in terms of headcount and
amounts of money," he says.

Instead, he will be guided by the
government's plan to deliver ser-

vices through Business Links wher-
ever possible.

Sorrell is anxious not to be seen
to be preempting the review. “We
anticipate that the various informa-

tion and advice services which are

currently available - such as the

Design Advisory Service, the Mate-

rials Information Service, the Con-
sultancy Register, the Product
Development Advisory Centre -

will need to be looked at in terms of

their integration into Business
Links if ministers’ strategy is to be
followed," be ays.
Also under scrutiny are the coun-

cil's magazines Design and Engi-

neering. iIs premises in Haymarket
London, and the design awards. The
council's acclaimed education work
it is thought wffi continue to be
carried out centrally.

A significant problem for Sorrell

to consider in these early stages lies

in transferring services to Business
Links - only three of the 200-plus

planned Links have been forged.

Sorrell says: “It would be an abso-

lute disaster if there were disrup-

tion. If certain services are to be
transferred, then well do it very
calmly, very carefully."

So what will the council be left

with when the review is over? Tim
Sainsbury, Department of Trade
and Industry minister, says it

should be “a powerful voice for

effective design, a bridge between
industry and the design community
and a vital catalyst stimulating ini-

tiatives”.

If Sorrell pulls this off he may
hold the blueprint for all small but
perfectly formed councils, quangos
and worthy bodies in Utopia.

’Tis the season for

Christmas
Lucy Kellaway explains why
charities often get a bad deal

S
ummer is over, and it is time

to choose the corporate

Christmas card. But

companies should be warned: - --

many ofthe old faithful designs

have fallen from grace.

Christ may have been bora oa ...

Christmas day. yet in these

multi-cultural times less than -

l per cent oTcompanies send cards

depicting Christian themes.

Cartoons and anyattempt at wit
-

are also widely avoided.
Instead, the height of fashion

in cards is an international theme,
according to card printer Almanac
Gallery. A spherical fruit cake
with a map of the world on it.

'

or a dove of peace are both trendy
choices.

Cards with animals and a
conservation message are aiso

catching on, while trusty

corporate favourites such as
London scenes and snowy
landscapes are as popular as
ever.

Almanac's market research
shows that companies send out
on average 400 cards a year, and
that chairmen, who order their

Christmas cards separately, send
on average 150 each.

Larger companies and those

in the service sector send out far

more: one company in the leisure

market sent 50JKJ0 cards last

year and a merchant bank sent

30,000.

However, the number of
companies opting for charity

Christmas cards is fairly low -

just 8 per cent of the market
Part ofthe problem for charities

is that the print quality is

sometimes poor. Another more
fiiwdamgntal riiffrmHy

,
aspwdflHy

for smaller ones, is the expense
of marketing the cards, which
oftenleaves little profit after

sales.

Not a& companies are potential

buyers of charity cards: architects

and designers nearly always use

the card to advertise their own
talents while banks Tike to

commission their own.
'

Accountants and solicitors tend

not to send out cards at

alL

Even with such groups
p%i»|nrfprf the market has great

promise. “At least 70 per emit of

the potential charity Christmas -

card market remains

undeveloped," estimates Darryl.
,

*

Williams of Almanac. . .^
In order to increase sales a‘-

charitymust keep updatingha j

mailing list, even though it staqdk;

little possibility ofbuildinga
customer base. This is because

companies normally decide to

.

. buy a charity
,

card on the strength,

of the card itself, not of the

charity. This means that even

if a charity sells to a company
one year, the chance of a repeat ').

sale next year is about one in HL -

Almanac believes it has come
up with the perfect marketing •"

solution that will allow charities- :

to sell their cards more cheaply. ;•

It has launched “Hie Christmas
~

Collection", a catalogue devoted ,

.

to cards from many different

charities. It features the requisite

global Christmas puddings and :•

snowscapes and represents a

range of charities from household
names like Oxfam to more obscure

charities like The Movement for

Non-Mobile Children -

Whizz-Kidz.

All the cards are different,

removing competition between
charities based on the picture

'

design.

The idea is that one charity

may lose this year's clients next -

year, but it may pick up those

clients lost by other charities.

To advertise in the catalogue,

the charities pay only the printing

and distribution costs. The
catalogue is effectively a clearing

house for cards and the charities

receive all profits from sales.

So how does Almanac benefit?

It hopes to persuade charities to

choose Almanac to print their

cards. “We are trying to create

a climate where it is not on if

companies do not to send charity

cards," he says.
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Olympia & York Water Street Finance Corp-
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Olympia & York Water Street Finance Corp-
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O&Y Water Street Credit Corp.
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With (be Fljlng Goddess in Ephesns getting her wings

around 460BC it's easy to see our interest in firing slightly

pie-dates our modem democracyThis yearTurkish Airlines Is

celebrating its 60th year. And although that mates us old pros, we

have one of the youngest fleets ofA340's you could fly with,

offering the best connections to the Middle East, Central Asia and

Asia since the tune when perhaps a goddess may Just have done it benen
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WELCOME

ASEMEX
ASEGURADORA MEXICANA, S.A

In search of new horizons in

harmony with the accelerated

changes taking place in our

time, Banpais and Asemex are

now integrated into one

financial group with enormous

potential.

All services are concentrated in

a single solid financial group

with vast experience and

prestige in the Mexican and

international marketplace.

This group is waiting with

open doors for the opportunity

to satisfy your needs.

WELCOME ASEMEX!

....WE ARE LOOKING

FORWARD TO

i MEXIWL
BAISPAIS
FINANCIAL GROUP

• FULL SERVICE BANK • BROKERAGE FIRM • LEASING • FACTORING • INSURANCE • FINANCING

Passo de la Reforma No. 359, Col. Cuauhtemoc, Mexico, D.F. Tel. 010 525 208-2044 - Fax. 010 525 625-48-89

I
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technology

A series of disappointments
has wreaked havoc in the
US biotechnology sector
over the past 18 months,

Jut analysts say the industry may
be on the threshold of a new and
wore positive phase,
*The future is very bright,” says

Jeffrey Swarz. biotechnology
analyst at First Boston, the US
investment house, in New York.
“Wall Street hasn't yet completely
grasped this, but it is beginning to.”

The reason for such optimism Is a
recent spell of good news, which
has lifted the mood in the industry.
Revenues for the sector were up by
20 per cent in the first six months of
1993 according to a s’tudy by
consultants Ernst & Young.
The late summer approval of

Betaseron, the first new drug to

treat multiple sclerosis for a
generation, boosted the stock price

of Chiron, the US biotechnology
company which makes the drug for

Sobering, the German group whose
shares also shot ahead in Frankfurt

on the news.
Genentech has also scored an

important victory with the Food
and Drug Administration's advisory

committee approval of DNase, a
drug to treat cystic fibrosis which
works by breaking up the excess

DNA that accumulates in the lungs

of sufferers. “These approvals have
restored some credibility to the

sector." says Teena Lemer, a
biotechnology analyst with Lehman
Brothers in New York.

Credibility with Wall Street is

essential for the health of the

biotechnology industry, which
requires large doses of investor

confidence to help it raise money

‘There seems to be
more discrimination

on the part of
investors between

large, stable
firms, and the rest’

for expensive and lengthy drug
development
The past 18 months have seen a

severe drought in financing for the
industry. The sector has suffered
several disappointments, which
helped to depress stock prices in
1992 and the early part of 1993. Last
year, the FDA denied approval For

two septic shock drugs in the final

stages of development - Centocor’s
Centoxin and Synergen’s Antril.

And jitters over the repercussions
of President Bill Clinton's health
plan have helped keep prices low
through much of 1993.

Despite the recent upturn in
confidence, there is still concern
that, in the face of a hostile

investment environment, the sector

is hying to grow too fast. The Ernst

The biotechnology sector is entering a more mature

phase, better equipped to face market

hazards, says Victoria Griffith

A healthy dose

of confidence
& Young report pointed to the

problems of fast-diminishing cash

reserves In the industry.

“The current financing
environment is a limiting factor."

says Henri Tenneer. chairman of

Genzyme Corporation. “You can’t

keep offering new products without

the support of the financial

markets."
The need for new funds is far

more acute at start-up companies
than at the more established
companies. A handful of
biotechnology groups - notably
Biogen, Genzyme, Genentech.
Chiron and Amgen - have enough
products on the market to generate
their own cash flow for research

and development.

These are the groups most
favourably viewed by Wail Street

and with the most ready access to

financing. ‘There seems to be more
discrimination on the part of
investors between the large, more
stable firms, and the rest of the

field.” says Lawrence Kurtz,
spokesman for Chiron. There are
less blanket moves of all

biotechnology stocks up and down."
Historically, investors are

unwilling to put up large amounts
of money for biotechnology. This
has ted to an increasing number of

joint ventures between large

pharmaceutical and chemical
groups.

The strategy has proved largely

successful. Applied Immune
Sciences continued the trend earlier

this year by forming an alliance

with Rheme Poulenc-Rorer.

“As long as financial markets are

unable to supply biotechnology
companies with cash, they will turn

to large pharmaceutical groups for

investment." says Kirk Raab,
president of Genentech.
Some observers worry that the

lack of cash could bold longer-term

consequences for the sector,

however. “There is the danger of

premature consolidation in an
industry that is inherently
financially fragile.” says James
Vincent, chairman of Biogen.

Companies are hoping that the

recent stock price surges in

biotechnology will be part of a

longer-term optimism on the part of

Wall Street.

Cash is becoming dangerously
tight at many firms and a new
willingness to finance
biotechnology research would ease
the strain.

Analysts and industry players
believe WalL Street now has a better

understanding of the drug approval
process for biotechnology, and is

therefore better equipped to make
wise investment decisions.

“Investors now have a later time
horizon and realise phase two
studies may not be predictive of
success," says Kurtz. “This is good
news, because it means investors

are less open to the kinds of
disappointments that bring prices

down.
"People used to invest in

biotechnology* companies earlier

than they should have, based on
premature claims on pending drugs.

Now. the emphasis is more on
management, less on science and
research."

Raab agrees. “Getting drugs to

the market is a longer and hanfer

process than once believed, he

explains. . . .

“Not all companies succeed ~na

those that do need mature

leadership. Success depends on

careful, thoughtful trials and

working closely with the FDA.

investors worry that the number

of protein drags remaining to be

discovered is limned, a view

vehemently demec by the

biotechnology industry. “The

pipeline for protein drags is full,

based oc research we've already

conducted, and this wifi continue

For some time." says Raab. "1 think

Droteins as drugs still have a

lot of life. If anything is done on

Aids or cancer, for instance. Fm
convinced it will be a large

molecule dras."

Despite continued enthusiasm tor

proteins, an increasing number of

biotechnology groups is diversifying

into small molecule research, and

this is seen as a positive move by

industry analysts. Since
biotechnology companies have a
keen understanding of the

imeracrion between small and large

molecules, they are thought to have
an advantage over many
pharmaceutical groups in this area.

Of particular importance is current

biotechnology research into the use

of small molecules in controlling

inflammatory diseases, such as
asthma and arthritis.

“Traditional pharmaceutical
groups, which relied on organic

chemistry, have run into a wall”
says Swarz. "They realise they
should have gone into
biotechnology. The future is in
proteins, and maybe in the kind of

small molecule and genetic
engineering research that
biotechnology firms are getting

into."

The advent of gene therapy may
prove an important development for

biotechnology, although few of the

traditional biotechnology groups
have become involved in this area.

Genzyme. with a strong
rr>mmitmpnt in gene therapy, is a
notable exception.

Excursions into new areas, are
thought to be a positive trend for

the sector. “To the extent that
biotech groups become real

companies with diversified risk,

they will be more positively
viewed.” says Tenneer.
- The growing drug portfolios and
increased diversification of the
sector may not completely erase the

enormous risk involved in the
industry.

Still, they may mark the
beginning of a new. more mature
phase for biotechnology.

“I wouldn't say we’re grown up
vet." says Raab. “But we’re
certainly not infants any more. Td
say we've entered our teenage
years."

Leap forward for

fancy
.... ..

. r
-

Della Bradshaw examines a pair

of machine-washable leather shoes!

S
{dashing through puddles

in leather shoes is the

delight of many a child but

the nightmare ofmany a parent.

The leather usually dries hard

and cradted and the colour

frequently fades.

But after years of research,

tanners and footwear designers

have discovered a way of

preventing shiny stares from
becoming shabby.

Newly emerging an shop shelves

are leather or suede shoes which
can be popped into the washing
machine with a cup-full of
detergent with the weekly wash.
The shoes should reappear dean
and supple, and in perfect shape.

The biggest breakthrough in
making machlnewashabie leather

shoes has been in the tanning

process, says Steve Rose, head
of upper materials testing at

Satra. the UR shoe industry's

research association.

When the leather comes off the
cow. the natnral Cats in the skin
are removed to prevent them
going rancid, and a cocktail of
oils and greases - some natural,

such as fish ofl. some synthetic
- are adried.

Tfae hides are then tanned using
chrome salts, which keep the fats

in the leather. The problem with
detergents is that thqy are
alkaline, and would normally
cause the salts to detach and the
fhts to be washed away.
The latest tanning processes,

the exact details of which are
closely guarded, use chemically
reactive fats: they combine with
the leather so that they cannot
be sluiced out The technique is

carried out by only a handful of
tanneries around the world,

notably in the US and Korea.
The process means that rather

than bring water repellent, as

might be expected, the shoes use
leather which wets very easily.

“When they come out of the
machine they are glutinous and
swollen." explains Rose. -

Salz Leathers, of Santa Cruz,

California, originally developed

its washableleathers for cycling

gloves, explains sales manager
Mike Muffins. “We wanted
something that was very porous
and would dry very quickly. Then
we found that we could wash it

and that there was a much bigger

market out there for it"
.

-

Designing machine-washable v
shoes presents further probtaast

On most conventional shoes, the
,

soles ore stuck on with adhesive i

bonds which tend to disintegrate .

:

in warm soapy solutions. For
machine-washable footwear the

soles are trade of PVC or

polyurethane and
injection-moulded cm to the

uppers - so the sole becomes its

own adhesive. This largely

determines the shoe style: trainers

or casual - >
Metal fasteners also need to :

be avoided and the shoe-lining

should be sewn in rather than -

stuck using traditional glues. -v_

.

Most mashine-washable leather
-

or suede shoes are also white or ; f
fight coloured, as there are still -

;

some problems in making the

colour test if darker dyes are used.- -

Once manufactured, samples
of the shoes undergo rigorous

testing. Mike Fletcher, head of

the Clarks test laboratory in

Street, Somerset, says his

company, which also sells shoes •
.

under the “K Shoes” brand name,
gives the shoes six thorough
washes to test for durability.

The obvious appeal of the shoes

seems to be translating into sates.

Shoe retailers, such as UK high
~ -

street store Russell & Bromley,
which sells the American Keds .

range of machine-washable ladies*

casuals, reports brisk sales.

Once purchased, Satra

.

recommends that

machine-washable leather shoes
be treated like delicate fabrics.

They should be washed at 40*0

and be stuffed with tissue paper
to help retain shape And, Satra
warns, they should not be
tumble-dried - or ironed.

The international

tax environment is

in upheaval.

Make sure yourgroup
isn’t undermined.

m The international tax environment is going through important changes and
established thinking may no longer apply.: It you don't review your group's position

now. you may be facing serious problems in the future.

m Given the situation, it helps to have an adviser who can keep an eye on the

latest issues.

m Ernst & Young has an international tax team dedicated to providing swift and
practical solutions.

m Our 1993 international tax conference 'Tax Planning in the Changing Environment

will take place on 14th October. We will be setting the strategic framework for tax

planning and discussing tactics to help your business through the 1990s.

m For details on the conference or advice on your tax situation, call lohn Fairley on

071-931 2294 or write to him at Ernst & Young. Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane

:

London £C4A 1NH.

=!IErnst&Young
Autltorised by The Institute ofCharteredAccountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.
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Paul Newall, the institutional broker at Lehman Brothers whose
City roots go back 35 years, has been elected as the next Lord
Mayor of London.
The front-runner in a field of four, Newall will be admitted as

Lord Mayor (subject only to the Queen’s approbation, he empha-
sises) and will take 141 residence in the newly-restored Mansion
House on November 12.

Now 59, he was educated at Harrow and Magdalene College,
Cambridge, before launching his career at Cazenove. He was
seconded to Duriacher as one of the Stock Exchange’s energetic
“bine buttons” but rose to become economist In the 1960s he
moved to Wall Street and became one of the few British mem-
bers Of the NYSE.
Though Newall is in purdah until November 13. he did offer

this reflection on his election: “I ran and ran and ran and look
where I’ve ended op - Lord Mayor of London.”

Adding up
for BT

British Telecommunications
has played safe in its choice of
a new finance director, plump-
ing for an accountant from
inside the company.
Robert Brace, 43, moves to

the top finance spot with a
seat on the BT board, from the
post of group controller -

roughly equivalent to chief
accountant

Brace joined BT four years
ago as finance director of its

UK division. He was recruited

from Stack & Decker, where he
was vice president, business
and finance. Before that, he
was Unipart’s finance director,

having moved into industry
from the then accountancy
firm Peat Marwick Mitchell.

Brace’s appointment follows
the surprise departure ofBarry
Romeril, who this summer
moved to the US to become
finance director of Xerox Cor-
poration.

Jean Wood to head
Irish Life in UK
Irish Life, Ireland's largest life

assurance, pensions and
investment group, has
appointed Jean Wood as chief
executive of Irish Life UK on
the retirement of Ralph SepeL
She will also take on respon-

sibility for Irish Life's
operations in Europe outside
Ireland, which was formerly
handled from the Dublin HQ
by John Edmonton; he
departed last month to head
the new operation of J. Roths-
child International Assurance
at the International Financial
Services Centre in Dublin.
Wood is well known in the

UK insurance industry having
been managing director of the
life insurance, pensions and
unit trust company, Prolific
Group, until it was bought for
£82m from Hafnia, the Danish
insurance group, by Scottish
Provident last year.

Scottish Provident gave
Wood a senior position to inte-
grate Prolific, but not on a
long-term basis. She had
helped build Prolific’s strong
reputation for investment man-
agement, indeed it had a port-
folio of £i.L5bn and £20m in
cash when it was taken over.
Wood, 51, has worked most

of her life in the life assurance
business, starting out in the

North American market - she
spent ten years with Manulife;
she later moved to Cyprus and
on to the UK where she
became the managing director.

She was apparently the per-

sonal choice of David King-
ston, the group managing
director, to replace Sepel and
Edmonton. Her appointment is

a significant departure for
Irish Life, as she is the first

woman to be appointed to a
senior executive position.

Wood says her new job “will
require a serious review of the
UK operations which will con-
sider options of acquisition or
disposal.^ There are distinct
possibilities of expansion else-

where in Europe and I will be
looking at those, but the imme-

.

diate task will be to get the
three existing branches of the
(non-Irish European) business
to deliver the goods.”
Around 15 per cent of the

group’s premiums are derived
from its UK subsidiary, but its

market share is only around
0.5 per cent in the UK; Dublin
analysts believe that either an-
acquisition with a retail distri-
bution network for its life
products needs to be made, or
resources should be released to
expand elsewhere, such as in
Norway and France.

Non-executive
directors

David Puttnam’s success as a
film producer is well docu-
mented; less well known is his
career as a nonexecutive direc-
tor.

For more than 10. years he
has been a director of Anglia
Television and Is enthusiastic
about his seat on the board of
another media company - Vil-
tage Roadshow of Australia.Now he is to join the board of

the record and tele-
vision company where Chris

Wright is chairman.
The film producer says he

has joined up because he . was
interested in learning about
another part of the media
world - records - and also per-
haps helping Chrysalis on stra-
tegic alliances; Puttnam (left)
and Wright already have »
backer in common - the Japa-
nese company Fujisankei. But"
Chrysalis shareholders will no
doubt be reassured to note that
Puttnam says he has abso-
lutely no intention of taking
the company into the film busi-
ness.

Kingsdown, having

5- ^ a ^-executive
directorship at Hambros yes-
terday and at Glaxo earlier this
montii, has now rejoined the
board of REDLAND, where he

J**
a non-executive from 1972

JjJ?*
h
l

b*came governor of

_ „Ban^ of England in 1983,
Martin Towers, group

finance director of Spring Rantand Paul Weaver coIS
at its subsidiary

ings
G furniture

s
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' Pastiche

A n utterly wonderful Canadian
film is on at the 1CA in London
and I am thinking: Can we
arrange coach trips from all

parts of Britain or Europe? Sel-
dom does one stroll into the Mall’s culture
palace and find a gem like Careful. ICA
movies are usually pieces of penitential
avant-gardism, airdropped into Britain
from planes plying between unheard-of
movie festivals. But this film, written,
directed, designed, photographed and
edited by Guy Maddin - there is auteur

-

ship for you - is a joy, a feast, an astonish-
*' ment.

Set in a never-never Bavarian village, it
starts as a spoof-Teutonic “silent" movie
embellished with cautionary voice-over a
wise old chorus figure warns of ava-
lanches, crevasses and other Alpine perils
(“Guard against any noise!", “A heedless
heart can be lured to dangerous heights!").
Then it modulates into a mountain folk-
melodrama plucked as if from the 1920s:
the kind of movie that led on later to such
joy-through-ozone pictures as Lwii Riefen-
stahls’s The Blue Light or The White HeU
QfPitzPalu.
Through an occluding swathe of grainy,

mock-tinted photography plus artfully
crackling soundtrack - ah sweet satiric
retaliation for all those dawn-of-time Nor-
dic art movies we once suffered through as
youngsters! - we watch the adventures of

- doomed, incestuous family living in the
village of Tolzbad. Ma is lusted after by
blond son Johann; elder son Fran?, spends
his years in cobwebbed detention in the
attic (offence unspecified); and young Gri-
gorss, the only healthy and "normal" son,
loves Klara who works in the village's

all-female coalmine. (Candle-hats and soot-
dusted Laura Ashley dresses a require-

ment) There are also cut-out cardboard
mountains, wrinkled sky-drops lit by bil-

ious suns, and any number of flugelhorns,
goats, ghosts, castles and avalanches.
To call this film “kitsch" would be like

calling the Grand Canyon a faultline: true

but inadequate. Mr Maddin, none of whose
three previous micro-budget films 1 have

ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

reaches new peaks
CAREFUL
Guy Maddin

LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE
(15)

Alfonso Aran

BLOOD IN BLOOD OUT (18)
Taylor Hackford

ASSASSIN OF THE TSAR (12)
Karen Shakhnazarov

seen, must have spent his whole childhood
devouring early German cinema. But
when pastiche reaches this degree of pas-
sionate empathy, it passes into a zone oF
unpolluted, debt-free genius. I would call
Careful worthy of Airplane! did I not think
it better than Airplane!

.

Better because it

does not stop at derision; it goes on to
make a new shape and poetry from the
wreckage of its own lampooning.
Maddin makes us notice as never before

how beautiful were the slap-up-a-mountain
artifices of prixnitivist silent rinsma. when
his characters, stick-silhouetted against
the backdrop sky like Lotte Reininger fig-

ures, clamber down a couple of feet of
papier-mache rock, they ask us to believe
we are halfway up an Alp at the same time
as saying “This trontpe I'oeil would trompe
absolutely no one."
And when the schoolmistress with the

ludicrous German accent (played by writ-

er-actress Jackie Burroughs of A Winter
Tan

)

deals out her jackbooted moral les-

sons for the day to the towheaded Aryan
youngsters - “Never Gamble With Life"
she scratches on the blackboard - we gig-

gle at the scene's goofiness as well as
grinning at the heady oneiric cocktails
Maddin makes from mixing his movie
memories. (Besides all else, Careful is a
mischievous primer an how the follies of

Aryan supremacism were embryonic in

those purity-obsessed 1920s mountain
yarns).

Nothing is funnier than a comedy that

seems to take itself seriously. Careful
never holds out its hat for laughter. It

guards an uproarious solemnity even in

climaxes like the avalanche triggered by
Grtgorss to kill Klara's father. (Dare to

laugh out loud as the first rumble causes a

stuffed goat to topple down the fake moun-
tainside). And as if tbe kitsch had not
already told us a gay sensibility was at

work, the film ean be read as a dream-par-

able about closet sexuality: about the
tragic absurdity of lives ruled by exagger-

ated caution. “The single bleat of a lamb"
intones the Wise Old Narrator, “once
caused an avalanche that uncovered an
entire graveyard," Careful is, among much
else, a poetic farce about social hypocrisy:

about the need to tread softly, lest we
stumble on the Real Truth about people
and their needs and their emotions.

The rest of the movie week dwells among
foothills. When you open a press handout
on Monday morning and discover instruc-

tions on how to make hot chocolate and
Quails in Rose Petal Sauce, what should
you do? Assume a mistake at the printers?

Check that your brain-centres are fully

functioning? Or say to yourself, “Another
day, another Mexican magical-realist
movie."
Laura Esquivel's novel Like Water For

Chocolate was a romance with recipes -

this trend is spreading; is she related to

Nora Ephron? - and has now become a
movie with recipes. As directed by Alfonso
Arau (actor, film-maker and Esquivel's

husband) it is whimsical, too long and
filmed in a dusty orange glow. But in

America it has made much money, becom-
ing the year's arthouse answer to Jurassic

Park.
Reason: its slant on Magic Realism is

shamelessly populist Give the public a
pair of lovers kept apart by fate; mother-
tyrannised Tita (Lumi Cavazos) and hand-

some Pedro (Marco Leonardi). who weds
Tita's sister when Tita Is sentenced to

spinsterdom by possessive Mama. Then,
having kept them sundered through
assorted births, deaths, revolutions and

Better than ‘Airplane!’ Stuffed goat, Gosia Dobrowolska and Brent Neale in Guy Maddin ’s ‘Careful’

recipes, bang them together finally like

two fiintstones overdue for combustion.

The film has moments of charm and
mischief. And 1 may try the recipes. But
set an Esquivel yam next to a Marquez
yam and you see what a vast instructive

gap exists in Latin American fantasy-fic-

tion between the wonderfUi and the

merely whimsical.

There is more Hispanic flavouring in

Blood bi Blood Out, directed by Taylor
“Officer And A Gentleman" Hackford. But
this is Latinism Hollywood-style. It is

about as convincing as those miUion-dollar

stars’ haciendas that dot the hills above

Tinseltown; hare a whitewashed Spanish

arch, there a carefully placed Mexican
maid; spread above them all, the exotic

waves oF red tiling . .

.

Unlike houses, of course, movies walk,

talk and make a lot of noise. This three-

hour saga of life on the barrio - the slums

and war-zones of east Los Angeles - wants

to be the ultimate ethnic epic for L.A’s

fast-growing Chicano population. But
around our three artfully differentiated

“heroes" - hotheaded Miklo (Damian
Chapa), artistic Cruz (Jesse Borrego),

proud and macho Paco (Benjamin Bratt) -

spins a plot whose circles dimmish even as

they accelerate.

For every family bust-up there are two

more waiting; for every prison riot, expect

three encores; and for every mutilation

Inflicted on our boys - stomach wound,
broken back, amputated leg - be sure that

exponentially amplified revenges will be

meted out to the baddies.

“I wanted this film to have a reality

factor that could not be questioned," says

Taylor Hackford. But we know all about

Hackford ’s reality factors. In addition to

the Gere-Winger navy lark he directed

Against All Odds and produced La Bomba :

movies sharing Blood In Blood Out’s blend
of melodrama, ear-bashing music and com-
ic-book acting styles. This is the cinema of
knee-jerk response-induction. Keep hitting

the filmgoer in the right place and he will

react in the right way. Failing that, he will

at least feel too battered to leave the cin-

ema.
Assassin Of The Tsar, an Anglo-Russian

co-production, is better only in being
shorter. Malcolm McDowell is the grizzled,

whitehaired mental patient who thinks he
killed Tsar Alexander Q in 1881 and that

he led the firing squad that later erased

the Romanovs in 1918. As Lady Bracknell

might say. one paranoid delusion is rea-

sonable: two seems like self-indulgence. Dr
Oleg Jankovsky attempts to cure him; and
director Karen Shakhnazarov attempts,
without success, to make the film feel like

something more than an extended history

exam.

‘Forever Plaid’: Stan Chandler, David Engel, Larry Raben and Guy Stroman

Musical/Malcolm Rutherford

Songs of innocenceod to head

l* in UK
P

laid, to borrow from tbe

Oxford English Dictio-

nary, is “a long piece of

twilled woollen cloth, usually

having a chequered or tartan

pattern, forming the outer

article of the Highland cos-

tume”. That is distinct from
the Lowland plaid, which has a

different pattern and is more
commonly known as a maud.

Americans are very fond of the

Highland version.

In the delightful musical
entertainment that has opened

at the Apollo, plaid is pro-

nounced to rhyme with glad.

Do not be misled by the bag-

piper outside the theatre. For-

ever Plaid takes its name from

a fictitious four guy harmony
group of the kind that was
immensely popular, especially

in the US, in the 1950s. The

story is that their land of

music was killed off by the

arrival of the Beatles. Unlike

Buddy Holly, Forever Plaid

didn't even have a plane crash:

they died in a road accident

while still rehearsing. Now
they come back from heaven.

And heaven in a way it is.

These are fresh-faced Ameri-

can guys, with short hair and
intelligent looks. It is about as

far from Grease or Hair as a

musical can get. When not

wearing plaid, they tend to

wear elegant white dinner

jackets: sometimes a mixture

of the two. It is not hard to

magin *> them in high society,

whether the movie or the real

thing.

There is a certain amount of

dialogue and knock-abouL For

the most part, however, they

simply sing the 1950s songs of

innocence in their harmonised

style. At one stage,they adapt
the Beatles’ “She Loves Me",

and you know that can't be
bad. They have a wonderful
time with “Lady of Spain",
bring in tbe audience when it

comes to the mambo and show
their more emotional range in

their version of “Cry”.

Some will settle simply for

the sheer nostalgic pleasure of

their arrangements of “Three
Coins In the Fountain” and
“Catch a Flailing Star", though
they can have deeper voices

when they want to, as in “Six-

teen Tons".

Plaid lasts for less than two
hours without an interval, is

directed by Stuart Ross, and
lias a splendid pianist in James
Compton. Here is a show that

you cannot fail to enjoy.

Apollo Theatre (071) 494 5070

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Oddball ‘Cinderella'We can forget the pumpkin
and the mice. And the
Fairy Godmother. We can,

indeed, forget any earlier

Cmderellas

:

Christopher Gable's new
staging for his Northern Ballet Theatre

is an exercise in de-mystification, deco-

rated with Freudian hang-ups. The pro-

duction, with design by Tim Hatley and
a new score by Philip Feeney, had its

first performance on Tuesday night in

Sheffield's prettily refurbished Lyceum
Theatre. Gable, with Rachel Lopez de la

Nieta as “choreographic assistant", has
opted for the heavily dramatic - not to

say melodramatic - manner he has
sought to give to many of the stagings

offered by NBT, of which troupe he is

director.

So, in the first act, we see the deaths
of Cinderella's brother and mother dur-

ing a Ruritanian apple-harvest, events
whose dramatic impact is somewhat
mitigated by the fact that the dear
departed haunt the rest of the action as

singularly busy ghosts. The brother

occupies himself doing Cinders' house-

work; the mother acts as a spectral

modiste, producing frocks from The
Beyond. Stepmother and Stepsisters are

the traditionally nasty lot, ready to

T
he Lindsay Quartet's "French
Connection" Festival at the
Wigmore Hall, now just past

the halfway mark, testifies not
only to the strength of the entente cor-

diale but also to the continuing vitality

of the chamber-musical medium itself.

The bill of fare places side by side

French and British masterworks and
new works: Ravel’s single String Quar-
tet and Geoffrey Poole's Second Quar-

tet, say, or - in Tuesday’s recital by the
excellent piano-quartet group Dorans -

the Faurfe C minor Piano Quartet and
John Casken’s 1990 Piano Quartet (first

London performance). In no didactic

fashion, and also because these players

have themselves sustained a policy of
commissioning new works for their rep-

ertory, the nightly mixtures make their

point with pleasing, salient simplicity.

inflict punishment, to tear dresses and
passions to tatters, and to brand our
heroine with a poker. That the step-

mother eventually chops off one daugh-

ter's toes so that the shoe shall fit, is by

the way.
Cinderella's father takes to the bottle,

and during a waltz makes a pass at his

daughter. This, unsurprisingly, freezes

her emotions - it didn’t do much for

mine, either - and when tbe Prince

becomes attentive at the last of the

action's three big dances (Gable has
seriously over-bailed the tale) Cinder-
ella is less than enraptured. But,
although now seen in vest and braces,

the Prince wins the waif, and a flock of

obliging ravens peck out the eyes of the
stepmother and her brood.

Nearly three hours are passed in the
company of this anxious affair. Gable's

policy for NBT is much concerned with
the staging of full-length dance specta-

cles, in which dance seems the weaker
partner. In an earlier Romeo and Juliet,

dramatic vivacity was taken to almost
hysterical lengths. The company's revi-

sion of SuKtn Lake was Trianfr. The posi-

tive benefits of Gable's style were,

though, clear to see in the recent Christ-

mas Carol, where Dickens’ strong plot-

ting. as well as his sentimentality, pro-

vided an ideal armature for a
production nearer music-theatre than
dance.

In each of these, a recognisable title

was a significant factor in attracting an
audience. This Cinderella will not, I

hazard, alarm NBT's faithful, though it

may take ballet-lovers, gently reared on

Ashton or on Russian, versions - where
the classic dance is dominant - by sur-

prise. Philip Feeney's music is eclectic,

veering from the abrasive to the sweet,
but interestingly scored. Tim Hatley’s

basic set is a dimly reflecting box, in

which panels rise and fall to allow
changes of location. It is clever, some-
what claustrophobic, a bit grim. Cos-
tuming I found uniformly unattractive

and, like the staging, heavy-handed.
What Gable and Miss Lopez de la Nieta

propose as choreography is what one
might expect: dramatic structure is

more deftly done than steps, and, curi-

ously, the characterisations look

sketchy. Jayne Regan has attractive,

delicate moments as the heroine; other

rales are more like received ideas than
personalities.

The staging is over-run with birds:

one flock obligingly pick rice from the

kitchen ashes; cockerels fight as caba-

ret at a ball; doves behave dove-ishly

and ravens are retributive. The sum
effect is very odd: but the piece itself is

an oddity in its resistance to the idea

(which Gable knows well from dancing
in such works as The Invitation or
Romeo and Juliet or The Two Pigeons)

of classic choreography as an art able

to express the most intense emotion.

And as a presentation of an enduring
myth, which is the sub-text to the stag-

ing, this Cinderella lacks that mysteri-

ous joy which we know it can have in

dance and the theatre.

Northern Ballet Theatre’s regional tour

lasts until January 1994 and is spon-

sored by British Telecom

their recital to the second London
performance of Michael Tippett’s most
recent chamber-music opus - the Fifth

Quartet, a quirky, loose-limbed,

sometimes buoyantly appealing
compendium of Iate-Tippettian sounds

and ideas - and then the London
premiere of the Poole Second. A
Manchester don who has spent fruitful

time in Africa mastering drumming and
other instrumental techniques, the

composer has found atmospheric,
enjoyable ways of re-creating and
developing them within the

string-quartet format.

Like the South African-bom Kevin

Volans in his string-quartet "hit" of the

1980s, White Man Sleeps - if perhaps

with less "native" economy - Poole

sends out a compliment to the strength

and wholeness of African music which

is elegantly returned.

Concert/Max Loppert

Lindsays and Friends
The Domus programme was a

particularly winning one. Casken,
whose leading position among British

composers of middle years is

emphasised by each new work of his

that appears, wrote the Piano Quartet
for Domus’s tenth birthday season. It is

“real" chamber music - that is to say,

its musical ideas seem irremovable
from the Intimate performing
circumstances that brought them into

existence, and there is a

“conversational" distinctness in their

exchange that characterises both the
ensemble and each lnvidual strand.

The idiom is highly personal - with

pianistic arabesques in tiny, chattery
flourishes against static, consonant
strings, and sudden group stirrings into

dance-like rhythmic energy - yet
always strictly logical, and beautifully

clear in the balance of parts. The
Domus violinist, Krysia Osostowicz,
told us in advance that Casken’s
quartet was “the most difficult work
we've played", but from the
performance it seemed clear that the

technical challenges had been
comprehensively and exhilaratingly
met.
The previous evening the Lindsay

Quartet had devoted the first half of

orchestral works by Schumann and

Falla, with cello soloist Mischa

Interna tional

Arts
Maisky. Next week’s concerts are

conducted by Pinchas Steinberg-

The opera season opens on Nov

27 with Pucdni’s Trittico (Blglietteria.

Ente Autonomo Teatro Communale

di Bologna, Largo Respighi 1, 40126

Bologna No telephone bookings

Guide accepted. For information, call

051-529999)

PRAGUE

ATHENS

Megaron Concert HaW The new
season opens on Oct 8 and 9 wffr

a programme by La Camerata

featuring baroque flute concertos

and Benda's melodrama Ariadne

auf Naxos. Oct 11, 13. 15:

Idomeneo staged by Michael Ham
and conducted by Ivan Fischer,

with Keith Lewis in the title role

(01-728 2333/01-722 5511)

festival of music
Prague's autumn music festival,

now In Its final week, is built around

the distinguished Czech violinist

Josef Suk, who is soloist with the

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra at

the Smetana Hall tomorrow and

gives a recital in Knight's Hall on

Mon. Tonight's concert in the

Rudotfnum is given by Israel

pe Chamber Orchestra directed by

Shlomo Mlntz. Trio dl Milano plays

piano trios by Schubert and Dvorak

at the Rudolfinum on Sat and

Renato Bruson gives a song recital

in the Smetana HaH on sun. i ne

BARCELONA final concert next Tues is a Mozart

The opera season at Gran Teatre programme

del U^Topens on Sat with the

first of eight performances of Willy Vjflhjgjham1! lntema0onal

Decker's 1991 Cologne production 02-228/40)

of Der fliegende Hollander, _ eucmtc
conducted by Uwe Mund and OTHW even «

a SkamD0V
designed by Wolfgang Gussmarm. Mon at ^orakJ1“['

Thereare attemating casts including Quartet
nStokand BeethovJ?

Franz Grundheber and Wolfgang
»

Schane as the Dutchman and p286 01 1

1

. ftortWedm

Lisbeth Baislev as Santa ,412 3532)

BOLOGNA Prokofiev and Ravel, with piano

Teatro Communale Tomorrow and

Sat Garcia Navarro conducts 2501). Repertory »

Opera includes Swan Lake,

Rigoletto, Un balio in maschera,

Tosca and Jenufa (02-265353)

BRATISLAVA
The annual music festival in the

Slovak capital opens tomorrow with

a concert by La Chapeile Royale
in St Martin's Cathedral, conducted
by Philippe Herreweghe and
featuring sacred works by Stravinsky

and Bruckner. Bohumll Gregor

conducts the Prague National

Theatre production in The Bartered

Bride on Sat and Sun at the Slovak

National Theatre. Also on Sat Jan
Latham-KAnig conducts the Slovak

Philharmonic Orchestra in works

by Mozart and Mahler. Other visitors

to the festival include the Stuttgart

Chamber Orchestra, the Carmlna

Quartet the Kosice State

PhHharmonic and Prague Symphony
Orchestras. Repertory at the Slovak

National Theatre indudes

L'inooronazione di Popped, Don
Pasquafe, Lucia df Lammermoor
and Yevgeny Onegin. "The final

concert on Oct 13 is given by the

Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Ondrej Lenard, and

features Tchaikovsky's Violin

Concerto and a symphonic suite

by Eugen Suchon, the pioneering

Slovak composer (07-330378)

LONDON
THEATRE
• David Hare Trilogy: a three-part

examination of major British

institutions, presented In the Olivier

Theatre by a single company of

actors directed by Richard Eyre.

The Absence of War, Murmuring
Judges and Radng Demon can

be seen individually - or all on the

same day on Oct 2, 9, 23, 30 and
Nov 13. 20 (National 071-928 2252)
• Arcadia: Tom Stoppard's new
play, a multi-layered comedy
starring Felicity Kendal. Trevor Nunn
directs this production in the

Lyttelton Theatre (National 071-928
2252)
• Moonlight Harold Pinter's first

full-length play for 15 years, starring

Ian Holm, Anna Massey, Edward
de Souza and Douglas Hodge. Till

Oct 30 (Almeida 071-359 4404)
• Carousel: West End transfer

of Nicholas Hytner's award-winning

National Theatre production of the
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical

(Shaftesbury 071-379 5399)

0 Hysteria: Terry Johnson's
amusing new play about a visit to

London in 1939 of an old and
doddery Sigmund Freud. Phyllida

Uoyd directs (Royal Court 071-730

1745)
• Oleanna; David Suchet and
Ua Williams in David Mamet's
controversial new play, directed

by Harold Pinter (Duke of York’s

071-836 5122)

• For ticket information about

West End shows, phone Theatreline

from anywhere in UK: Plays 0836

430959 Musicals 0836 430960
Comedies 0836 430961 Thrillers

0836 430962. Most London theatres

are closed on Sunday.

OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden The Royal Opera's
repertory consists of L'itairana in

Algeri (with Marilyn Home and
Ruggero Raimondi) and Madama
Butterfly (with Diana Soviero and
Arthur Davies). Both productions

are conducted by Carlo RizzL Oct
8: Bernard Haitink conducts first

night of Graham Vick's new
production of Die Metstersinger von
Numberg, with John Tomlinson,
Nancy Gustafson, Thomas Allen

and Gdsta Winbergh (071-240 1066)
Coliseum ENO repertory for the

next two weeks consists of The
Rape of Lucretia (with Jean Rigby)

and a new production of La
boheme, staged by Steven Pimlott

and conducted by Sian Edwards,
with Rosalind Sutherland taking

over from Roberta Alexander as
Mimi from Saturday's performance.
Next month's revivals include il

barbiere di Siviglia and Le nozze
di Figaro (071-836 3161)
Sadler's Wells Glyndeboume
Touring Opera gives the British

premiere on Mon of Siegfried

Matthus' Comet Christoph Rilke's

Song of Love and Death. Repertory
also includes Don Giovanni and
La ctemenza di Tito. The season
ends on Oct 9 (071-278 8916)

CONCERTS
Barbican Tonight Michael TUson
Thomas conducts LSO In works
by Oliver Knussen, Mozart and
Tchaikovsky, with the Labeque
Sisters. Tomorrow: Libor Pesek
conducts Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra in Dvorak and Mahler,

with memo soloist Dagmar Peckova.
Sun afternoon: Stephen Kovacevich
gives first of three piano recitals

(the others are on Oct 10 and 20).

Sun evening: Pierre Boulez conducts
LSO In an all-Messiaen programme
(first of a series of four Messiaen
commemorative concerts). Mon:
Simon Rattle conducts CBSO in

Stravinsky, Rakhmaninov and
Szymanowski. Tues: Colin Davis
conducts ECO in Mozart Wed:
Richard Hickox conducts Mozart's

Requiem (071-638 8891)

South Bank Centre Tonight Franz

Welser-M6st conducts LPO in

Bruckner’s Eighth Symphony.
Tomorrow: Matthias Bamart

conducts LPO In works by Rossini,

Frank Martin and Prokofiev.

Tomorrow (QEH): Glinka State Choir

of St Petersburg. Sat Jlri Belohlavek

conducts Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra In Smetana's Ma VlasL

Sun: Andrew Davis conducts
BBCSO in Stravinsky and Strauss,

with violin soloist Kyoto Takazawa.
Mon: Yehudi Menuhin conducts

RPO in Schubert, Mozart and Elgar,

with soprano soloist Amanda
Roocroft Tues: Libor Pesek
conducts RLPO in Smetana, Suk,

Dvorak and Janacek (071-928 8800)

FLORENCE
Teatro Communale Tomorrow,

Sat, Sun afternoon: Elgar Howarth

conducts orchestral works by

Perezzani, Ravel, Uebermann, Bach
and Stravinsky, with piano soloist

Gabriel Tacchino. Next Wed: Murray

Perahia piano recital (055-211158)

MADRID
Teatro Lirico La Zarzuela Jos6

Serrano's zarzuela La Canaan del

Oh/tda, staged by Pier Luigi Pizzi,

runs daily except Mon til) Oct 10.

Jonathan Miller’s ENO production

of Rigoletto is given a single

performance on Oct 18. Martha

Graham Dance Company heads

a two-month dance season, starting

on Oct 27 (01-429 8225)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York

and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria. Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland,

Chicago, Washington.

Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain.
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730: 2230
Monday Super Channel:

West of Moscow 1230-

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports

2030: 0130
Friday Super Channel:

European Business Today

0730: 2230
Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports

0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230

Sunday Super Channel:

West of Moscow 1830

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900

Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230‘, 0530

Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 1330; 2030

>
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The soap that

won’t wash

BOOK
Review

Procter &
Gamble has a
dirty and not
so little secret.

Says Alecia
Swasy: the US
consumer prod-

ucts giant,
which culti-

vates the image
of enlightened employer and
housewife's friend, is in reality

a paranoid, rather sinister

Institution, obsessed by
secrecy and control, which
spies on its employees and bai-

lies anyone who stands in its

way.
That, at any rate, is the pic-

ture painted by this Wall
Street Journal reporter in one
of the most sensational yet

deeply flawed business books
published in the US this year.

It is the product of inter-

views Swasy conducted with
more than 30Q current and for-

mer P&G employees - which is

in itself no mean achievement,
given the company's well-

deserved reputation for
secrecy.

However, Swasy is hardly a

detached observer. In 1991.

when covering P&G for the

Journal, she infuriated Ed
Artzt, its chairman, by reveal-

ing strategy moves under dis-

cussion inside the company.
His response was draconian.

He enlisted the help of the

police in Cincinnati, P&G's
midwestern home city, who
combed through millions of
business and home telephone

records in an attempt to track

down the P&G employee leak-

ing information to the Journal.

The move backfired badly.

P&G. accused of abuse of
power and invasion of privacy,

faced a torrent of bad public-

ity. Mr Artzt was forced to

back down and acknowledge
he had made an "error of judg-

ment".
The incident reveals an ugly

aide to a company long
regarded as a good US corpo-

rate citizen, which regularly

appears on lists of the "most
admired" companies in the US,
or “best to work for".

Swasy asserts, however, that
her brush with P&G is symp-
tomatic of an inbred and
increasingly oppressive culture

which strips employees of
privacy and independent think-

ing. P&G is “a cross between
the marines and the

SOAP OPERA.
THE INSIDE STORY OF
PROCTER & GAMBLE

By Alecia Swasy
Times Books. S24. 288 pages

Mormon church".

She portrays a company so

worried about leaks of sensi-

tive trading data that its large

security staff - manned by for-

mer employees of the FBI, CIA
and military police - monitors

internal staff phone calls and
routinely rides aircraft

between Cincinnati, New York

and Chicago to prevent
employees and advertising

agency representatives talking

shop in flight. “People can be
fired for leaving a company
phone book on their desk.”

The atmosphere, she says,

has become more oppressive

under Artzt, who took over as
chairman in 1990 and is known,
within the company as the
“Prince of Darkness" because

of bis abrasive manner and
impatience with those who dis-

agree with his ideas. To many
people, he personifies “what’s
wrong with P&G these days:

success at any price and too

little attention to people".

Swasy goes on to pillory

P&G's research and develop-

ment record (too few new prod-

ucts). its advertising (conserva-

tive and sexist) and sales

methods (bullying, but with
diminishing effect as large

retailers such as discount
chain Wal-Mart usurp the
power of consumer goods man-
ufacturers).

She also revisits two contro-

versies from the 1950s which
reflect badly on the company:
its marketing of the Rely tam-

pon - which was withdrawn
amid allegations that it was
linked to the potentially fatal

tone shock syndrome - and
the pollution of a Florida river

by a P&G pulp mill.

P&G's aversion to publicity

and market power make it an
excellent subject for investiga-

tion. Despite its lily-white pub-
lic persona, questionable deeds
have doubtless been committed
in the cause of its bottom line.

Unfortunately, Swasy has
wasted this opportunity by
writing an account so
one-sided and unfair, so MI of
vague generalities and argu-
mentative non sequiturs, that

she undermines the cred-

ibility of her entire book.

To take just one example,

she dwells at length on the

very real competition facing

P&G in the US and some third

world markets, while brushing

aside the fright it gave Uni-

lever with a remarkable push

into Europe in the 1960s.

There may be considerable

truth to her suggestion that

Artzt 's management style -

described as one of “fear and
intimidation” - is undermining

company morale and prompt-

ing a brain drain among senior

managers. The trouble is, her

judgment cannot be trusted.

And it is equally true - as

Swasy grudgingly acknowl-
edges in a throwaway sentence

or two - that P&G has a very

strong profits record and that

Its bureaucracy may have
needed at least some of the

strong medicine delivered by
Artzt.

Yet despite the persistent
grinding of axes, this book
does contain a wealth of fasci-

nating detail about the inner

workings of P&G. There is. for

example, a vivid portrait of the
young Artzt. consumed with
ambition, conducting his own
informal national store check
(P&G's first) as he drove his

family across the US to his

first headquarters job.

There is also a valuable
account of how P&G improved
its long-time adversarial rela-

tionship with the increasingly

powerful Wal-Mart, locating a
dedicated sales team close to

the company's Arkansas head-

quarters and finking the two
groups by computer.
As Swasy points out, Wal-

Mart’s annual sales revenues
could be $100bn by the turn of
the century, more than double
those of P&G. Together with
other giant retailers it poses a
serious threat to the profit

margins of all consumer prod-

ucts manufacturers.

Yet despite these insights,

the primary impression left by
this book is of someone hunt-
ing through a family’s dirty

laundry basket, intent on pres-

enting every grubby garment
stain to the world. The search
can tell you something about a
household’s habits, but it

hardly gives a balanced por-

trait

Martin Dickson

L
ast weekend I made
my pilgrimage to the

solid bourgeois house
in which Karl Marx

was bom. This was in the for-

mer Roman garrison town of

Trier, on the River Mosel, near

where Germany, France and
Luxembourg all meet and.

indeed, a stone's throw from

the village of Schengen, where

ministers from five EC coun-

tries agreed to dismantle all

frontier formalities.

Apart from the lady who
took the entrance money, there

was not a single German to be

seen in Karl Marx Haus, and

hardly any Europeans. The vis-

itors were mainly from the

third world, predominantly
Africa. They mostly treated

their visit as a tourist outing,

grinning and taking photo-

graphs. A more serious-looking

young man, reading a Turkish

newspaper, turned out to be

looking at the sports pages,

while drinking a bottle of coke.

The visit put me in the right

frame of mind to read the

Annual Economic Outlook of

the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development on
the problems faced by coun-

tries “in transition", which are

trying to escape from the

Soviet variety of Marxism and
restore capitalism.

Forget the recent trouble at

the top of the EBRD. The
report issued by the EBRD’s
chief economist John Flem-
ming. is a thorough analysis of

the economics of transition. It

should remain a permanent
reference for its treatment of

property rights as a condition
- in addition to markets, priva-

tisation and macroeconomic
stability - of a workable capi-

talist economy. And it is not as

far from the rings of security

police around the Russian par-

liament as it might seem. For
the anti-Yeltsin opposition is

basically trying to stop a trans-

formation in property rights

which would finally undermine
its power base.

Just as there are no special

economic rules prevailing
within 30 miles of Cambridge,
there are no separate ones for

the former communist coun-
tries either. Some of their most
acute problems are familiar in

the west under the dreadful
name of “corporate gover-
nance”. No ideal method has
been found anywhere of per-

forming the proprietorial role

of monitoring the activities of,

and if necessary replacing, pro-

fessional managers.
But in the transitional econo-

mies
,
property rights are also

threatened by “ill definition,

continuing bureaucratic en-

croachment and criminality".

Meanwhile, the birth pangs

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The painful road

to capitalism
By Samuel Brittan

of trade with E Europe and with market economies patter In brackets) _
Romania

Bulgaria - Czechoslovakia Hungary Poland

1926 16.4(645} 1&8 (55.2) 373 (30.9) 14.2 (82.7)

1989 54.1 (27.5} 47.2 (37.0) 40.1 (46.2} 39-4 (44.9)

1992 33.1 (41.0) 25.4 (612) 21.3 (68.9) . 15.9 (72.1)

Normal pattern 17.8 (6SL5) . 21 (57.5) 30.2 (47.5) 19.1 (60.4)

24.0 (54,9)

31.t (3<L5)

19.7 (51.8)

23.4 (57.2)

Sarcte EBliO

of capitalism are proving every
bit as painful as Marx expected

those of socialism to be. Any-
one who believes that there
has been a severe recession in

the west should look at the
EBRD best guess for output in
Russia, which fell by a cumula-
tive 20 per cent between 1989

and 1992. In central Europe,
the best performers were Hun-
gary and Poland, where output
fell by "only" 13% per cent
The slump bad its origins in

the final years of the commu-
nist regime. Output growth
came to an end in the middle
1980s. The pains of the subse-

quent restructuring included a
sharp cutback in military
expenditure, which was mostly
in remote areas with little

alternative employment. Just
as important has been “the
enormous anxiety over the pro-

spective returns to investment
created by the uncertainties of

the transition towards markets
and property rights".

There have also been exter-

nal forces. The decline in eco-

nomic activity in the former
Soviet Union, and the ensuing
fall in its demand for imports,
may have accounted for the
entire output decline in Hun-
gary and most of the output
decline in the Czech Republic.
In addition, German unifica-

tion resulted in a massive
decline of exports to the former
German Democratic Republic.

The Russian shift to charg-

ing world prices for oil and
other resources has been lik-

ened in its incidence to a third

oil price shock. On top of

everything else there came
recession in the west, which
has made investors there cau-
tious about placing funds any-
where - except perhaps in the
dynamic Asian economies.

The scale of the post-commu-

Birthplace of Karl Mars in Trier: now near the centre of the EC

nist recession may be over-

stated. because of the under-re-

cording of the output of new
small-scale private enterprise.

The EBRD expects positive
growth everywhere outside the

war zones within the next two
or three years. Long-term fore-

casters suggest that It might
take more than 35 years to
catch up with per capita levels

in the OECD. So much the
worse for the forecasters. The
EBRD mentions that none of
them is using the successes
achieved in a number of Asian
countries “to identify the paths
the reforming countries of east-

ern Europe might be follow-

ing". There is also the throw-
away remark: “Provided that
eastern Europe can avoid
building a tax and transfer sys-

tem providing employed and
unemployed workers with
incentives to risk prolonged
joblessness, such as has devel-

oped in western Europe, the

normal unemployment rate in

eastern Europe might turn out

to he less.”

Comparisons across Europe
should not an be one way. 1

hope that somebody will (haw
the attention of the UK chan-
cellor to one apparently innoc-

uous section, winch estimates

that the marginal tax rate on
labour Incomes in the UK Is

already around. 65 per cent,

taking into account national
insurance contributions and
VAT, “slightly higher than is

typical in eastern Europe”. The
US is exceptional in being
below 50 'per cent - that is,

unless Congress approves the

Clinton budget package.
On the other hand the post-

communist countries stand
alone in their rates of tax an
income from capital, which are
estimated at nearly 98 per cent
for Russia and . around 85 per
cent even for Poland and the

Czech Republic. These astro-

nomical rates reflect the inter-

action of the tax system;*^

high inflation. Until they are

tackled, privatisation is bound

to be at knockdown prices and

domestic investors will con-

tinue to hold funds abroad or

simply hoard US dollars.' /
According to the EBRD:

-The fate of economic reforms

in eastern Europe will depend

on how successful the reform-

ing countries will become a
penetrating western markets,"

Trade with the west is'now as

high or higher as a proportion

of the total as it was in U92&

Import protection in the Czech

and Slovak- republics- and

Poland is now lower and mare

uniform than in most OECD
countries-

Central European trade with

the European Community .

regulated by Association

Agreements, which came tala

force in March 1992 ami aim-to

establish a free trade area

within 10 years, with a phased

timetable in which the EC wflT

move faster. Unfortunately

these commitments do 'not

completely apply to sensitive

sectors accounting for 30 to. 40

per cent of the trade of Hun-

gary. Poland and the Czech

Republic.

The biggest restrictions are

.

in agriculture, where, for.

histance, imports of meat into

the EC were recently subject to

a levy of over 100 per pent'

Some relief is promised in tex-

tiles and clothing*, but these

are dependent on the success-

.

fill conclusion of the Gatt

round. In principle, steel quo-

tas have come to an end; "but

there are fears of informal

pressure by west European

industries against price compe-"

titlon here and in chemicals. .

An example of EC behaviour

was the recent ban on meat

and dairy products because of

the supposed danger of foot

and mouth disease. The Czech

foreign minister pointed out

that there has been no Known
case of this disease in his coun-

try for almost 20 years. (A •

Hungarian colleague said it

must have been “foot in mouth
disease" instead.)

In view of some of the horn-

.

tying estimates of the cost of

extending to central and east-

ern Europe farm supports and
regional assistance, the EBRD
authors suggest a new form of

membership that would not
automatically offer all the
“benefits" of EC cohesion poli-

cies, such as a social charter

and the regional funds. Maybe
other countries will eventually

ask for such opt-outs as. well,

leaving Mr Defers to enforce

his rules within 30 miles of

Brussels - which does not
extend as far. as Trier.

W*
wl
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Real reason
behind the

‘miracle’ in

east Asia
From Dr Michael Hobday.

Sir, I was disappointed to

read your coverage of the
World Bank report. The East
Asian Miracle (“State role in

growth of east Asian econo-
mies questioned" and “The
Asian miracle that wasn't”,
September 27). It gave too

much credibility to the sterile

old “was it the market/was it

the state?” debate - and the
Bank’s (predictable) finding
that it was the market, not
state Intervention, which
explains east Asia's develop-
ment.
Anyone with a knowledge of

east Asian industry knows that

it is the ability, speed and
dynamism of Asia's companies
which explains the miracle. It

is companies which export,
earn foreign exchange, acquire
technology, generate wealth
and raise productivity - not
governments, and not abstract
markets. Without these compa-
nies’ skilful, audacious and
deliberate strategies (in many
cases in cooperation with gov-

ernments) the miracle could
not have occurred.

If one-tenth of the resources
dedicated to the “market vs
state" debate were put Into
learning about the strategies of
Asia's late-comers we would
now have useful advice for
Latin America, eastern. Europe
and our own companies which
are trying to compete with
Asia's new-comers.

Michael Hobday,
senior fellow,

Science Policy Research Unit,

University of Sussex,

Palmer, Brighton BNt 9RP

From MrFrankFieldMP.
Sir, You report Gordon

Brown’s statement to the

Labour party conference on
frill employment and this is to

be welcomed wholeheartedly
(“Brown pledges Labour drive

for full employment"; Septem-

ber 28). A commitment to frill

employment will give new
direction to the party's think-

ing and campaigning. What is

now required is the detailed

work on a raft of policies nec-

essary to any significant
expansion In the numbers in

work. This Is a debate in which
Labour should attempt to set

the agenda, but it win involve
some hard choices.

You also report Gordon
Brown as emphasising the
importance of growth in the
economy. Of course this is cru-

cial, but growth by itself will

not necessarily lead to an
expansion in jobs. Other coun-
tries, such as Spain, have
shown that a doubling in
national income can result in

an actual decrease in the num-
bers in work. Crucial to the
regaining of full employment is

people’s attitudes to how the

new wealth should be shared.

The government asserts that
there will be no automatic pay
increases in the public sector
in the coming year. But, as
David Goodhart reported on
September 18 (“Keeping the lid

on pay rises"), a freeze on
recruitment in the public sec-

tor would mean “losing” half a
million new jobs. By freezing
recruitment, workers could
thereby gain a 5 per cent wage
increase and appear to keep
within the government's over-
all nil increase in the pay bifL

Last year workers at Shef-
field City Council were faced
with the hard choice of a pay
increase and sending some of
their colleagues on to the dole
queue, or accepting a wage
freeze and maintaining the
existing workforce. Their
choice of the latter was brave
and principled.

If Labour is serious about
setting the debate for full
employment, this year’s public
sector pay round offers a major
opportunity. Some will say it
will need considerable political
courage to spell out the case
for a wage freeze in order to

safeguard those half a million

unfilled jobs. But a clear lead

from the Labour party on the
need to offer a hand-up to half
a million people in the dole
queue would win widespread
support in the public sector.

Labour MPs could give a
lead to public sector workers
in respect of their own pay
here in Parliament MPs and
cabinet ministers are expected
to gain an automatic increase
in the coming year. Labour
should put a motion down sug-
gesting a freeze on MPs' and
cabinet ministers’ pay, provid-
ing that the monies foregone
are earmarked for job creation
programmes. In this way the
public would see there was a
direct link in the short term
between limiting pay increases
and creating new jobs.
Sharing out existing pay

packets with those in the dole
queues is not itself a panacea
to full employment. But it
would be a start and It would
signal a new beginning.
Frank Field,

House of Commons,
Westminster,

London SWlA QAA

Corporate backing vital for ENO
Prom MrJohn Nickson.

Sir, In your management
page feature, “Time to sing a
new song" (September 23) on
UNO's new team, you say the
company “recognises that it

will never get much out of the
corporate entertainment mar-
ket". May I elaborate on this

point Although the Coliseum
is not a corporate house in the
sense that all the best seats are
monopolised by business peo-
ple, ENO enjoys the support of
100 companies and trusts
which contribute more than

£Im a year to the company
while taking advantage of the
theatre's many private enter-
taining rooms.
Sponsorship also plays a

vital role - more than half of
our productions have been
sponsored in 1993-94 so far
Indeed, a recent Arts Council
appraisal says ENO’s perfor-
mance far exceeds the average
growth in arts sponsorship
during the past five years.
Lucy KeUaway rightly says

that our success in attracting
audiences will be determined

by the operas we produce
citing the critics, quest
whether ENO’s new produc
of La Bokime (sponsored
the UR Group) can be
equivalent of a Jurassic f
The public has answi
resoundingly with attends
averaging more than 90
cent.

John Nickson,
prefer, corporate affairs,
English National Opera,
London Coliseum.
St Martin's Lane,
London WC2N4BS

Small companies the victims of banks changing basis of lending
From Mr Michael Pattison. indicated this relationshio i soma co-tk* . 1 _From Mr Michael Pattison.

Sir, Your report on financing

small business emphasises the

problem of adjustment to new
circumstances (“Entrepreneurs

complain of bank pains”, Sep-

tember 27). Research con-

ducted last year for the RICS
by the Centre for Economics
and Business Research under-

lined the powerful link

between bank funding of

industry and the state of prop-

erty values. The findings in

Professor McWilliams’ paper

indicated this relationship
made money too readily avail-
able in good times and too
scarce in bad times - banking
conventions tended to cause
overreaction at the top and
bottom points of the cycle to
the severe disadvantage of tbe
British economy. On the basis
of past patterns, the report
suggested that a 10 per cent
decline in commercial property
values over a two-year period
would reduce the flow of funds
from banks to industry by

some
i £9.7bn over the same

penod with a six months’ lag.
The issues are clearly stron-
gest for small businesses.
The banks tell us that they

now wish to change the basis
of their lending. In the long
run. this may be desirable,
even if it means that the price

.
to small businesses

will tend to rise. However, the
parallel experience in North
America is worrying, it sug-
gests that when the banking
sector seeks to change the

basis of lending to small busi-
016 result tends to be

that the sector stops lending to
anall business instead of And-
jug a different basis for such
towUng. Let us hope that the
Bank of England finds more
effective solutions.
Michael Pattison.
chief executive,
toyal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors,

% George Street,
Parlument Square,
London\SWiP sad

1 '
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Through train

for Hong Kong
OCTOBER looks like being a
blustery month for the people of
Hdng Kong. Tomorrow Mr Doug-
las Hurd, Britain's foreign secre-

tary, meets Mr Qian' Qicfaen, his
Chinese counterpart, in New York
for the latest stage of talfca about
the colony's political future. On
October 6, Hong Kong's governor
Chris Patten opens the new ses-
sion of the Legislative Council
(LegCo), the colony's lawmaking
body. There are hints that Mr Pat-
ten may be considering a dash for
limited democracy without Bei-
jing's agreement ahead of the Chi-
nese takeover in 1987.

Recent events have done noth-
ing to dimmish anxiety in the col-

ony that China and Britain will
fail to agree. TO Mr Patten's high-
profile populism has been added
Mr Hurd's attack on Beijing’s
claim to the Olympics. Beijing’s

response last week was to publish
Deng Xiaoping’s 1982 demarche
warning that China might take
early control of Hong Kong in the
event of "disturbances”.

Perhaps this impasse was Inevi-

table. Mr Patten feels that he is

locked into a timetable and that
Britain has made significant con-
cessions without response from
Beijing. He must give soon an
indication of his plans for the
extension of democracy in the col-

ony. There must be a bill in LegCo
before the year-end to prepare for
municipal elections next year.
LegCo Is, however, divided
between those who fear Mr Patten
may dump democracy and those
who chiefly want a quiet life with
Beijing. Mr Patten thus finds
ranged against him that part of

the colony’s Chinese population
which regards reunification as
desirable on almost any terms and
a business community which
believes mere or less unanimously
that China's economic and politi-

cal progress guarantees a satisfac-

tory future for Hong Kong. Many
feel Britain should accept that
there is no merit in forcing Beijing

to swallow western-style aspira-

tions which London itself thought
fit to visit on the colony only as
an afterthought.

Political institutions

Mr Patten has a case when he
argues that Hong Kong's political

institutions have nurtured excel-

lent conditions for business and
prosperity. Hong Kong, more than
most other Asian centres, offers

Single market,

phase two

sound legal institutions, an honest
bureaucracy and a free press. But
the governor's best defence
against his critics is that they are
not necessarily best placed to
judge the people's interests. Opin-
ion polls continue to show major-
ity support for Mr Patten's
approach, although behind this
sentiment may he yet nnnHiw bar-
gaining position: Hong Kong peo-
ple undoubtedly want as much
democracy as they can geh but
they also crave a peaceful transi-
tion to Chinese control. The gover-
nor will need to attend with the
utmost sensitivity to any shift in
the papular mood and to avoid
overplaying his hand.

Board democracy
It is quite possible for wrampia

that in next year's municipal elec-

tions, even if conducted on a
broader franchise, the pro-democ-
racy United Demoo-ats will do less

well than in the last LegCo poll.

They are unable to field enough
candidates to win a majority, arid

may encounter a sense that many
Hong Kong people are more con-
cerned about services than about
district board democracy. More
fundamentally, as 1997 approaches
the Hong Kong people may well
feel disinclined to “vote against

China”, knowing where their des-

tiny lies. What they most want is

a political “through train” - a pat-

tern of enfranchisement for LegCo
with which Beijing can live after

1997 in the context of its “one
country, two systems” formula.

It remains overwhelmingly in

the interests of Britain, Hong
Kong and China that this through
train runs cm schedule, underpin-
ning Hong Kong as a financial and
commercial centre whose strength
has already proved of Inestimable
value to China's modernisation.
Common sense suggests that a
deal ought to be inescapable:
China needs a vibrant and confi-

dent Hong Hong every bit as
much now to assist in the difficult

task of engineering a “soft land-

ing” for its economy; Britain and
Hong Kong need a smooth, transi-

tion which takes reasonable
account of popular aspirations. Mr
Patten still has time to persuade
the nhhieHP that it would be in

their interests to take over a Hong
Kong with a constitution broadly
acceptable to its own people, but
persuade them he ultimately
must

THE SINGLE markets launch on
January 1 stands out as the Euro-

pean Community's main success

in recent years, contrasting

sharply with the trials over mone-
tary union. The programme to

remove barriers to goods, services

and capital has already knitted

together the economies of the 12.

In time, it should lead to higher

growth rates and enhanced com-
petitiveness. The Commission is

now seeking to maintain the

momentum, and earlier this week
presented a draft “strategic pro-

gramme” to the Council of Minis-

ters, jotting out three broad areas

for fixture action.

First, better implementation of

the original programme. Only half

the «TT|gk» market directives have
been implemented by all 12 coun-

tries. The Commission’s main con-

cerns are that people still face

frontier controls, and govern-

ments have been slow to open up
public procurement, which
accounts for 15 per cent of EC
economic activity. Mr Raniero

Vanni d’Ardrifari, internal market
commissioner, is pursuing coun-

tries which foil to enforce direc-

tives through the European Court

of Justice.

Second, fining in the gaps of the

original programme. The biggest

item in this category is direct tax-

ation. The Commission argues

that different corporation tax

regimes, in particular, distort deci-

sions over business location and

coordination is therefore needed.

frontier bottlenecks

Third, trans-European networks.

Here the Commission’s concern is

that transport, energy and tele-

communications networks are

planned at national levels to serve

natfenwl needs with the result that

there are bottlenecks at frontiers.

It wants national operators to

overcome the problems of poor

cross-border linkages by coordina-

ting investment
While the Commission's general

idea of a new single market drive

is good, its detailed proposals are

mixed
. Most welcome is the crack-

down on governments which do

not enforce directives. It is unfair

for countries to enjoy access to

markets in other states, while

keeping their own markets dosed.

Less satisfactory is the empha-

sis on tax “co-ordination”, winch

seems to be a new way of saying

harmonisation. It is not simply
that there is little hope of persuad-

ing national governments to relin-

quish control over what they

rightly regard as a core responsi-

bility. Co-ordination could even
imderminp competitive forces in

the single market In so far as

businesses are prepared to move
location to take advantage of

lower taxes, individual govern-

ments are given a competitive

spur to keep their tax rates down.

Greatest profits

Instead of frittering away its

energies on tax, the Commission
should focus on liberalising sec-

tors left out of the original single

market programme. The priority

should be to free up markets In

energy, telecoms and postal ser-

vices, which in most countries are

state-owned monopolies.

It is no coincidence that there is

a close correspondence between

these sectors and those where net-

works are fragmented on national

lines. National monopolies invest

within their frontiers, while fight-

ing tooth and nail to keep rivals

out of their territories. Competi-

tive private enterprise, by con-

trast would have an incentive to

focus investment on bottlenecks

because that is where the greatest

profits will be made.

Unfortunately, the Commission

has not made the link between

fragmented networks and monopo-

lies. As a result, its main empha-

sis is on co-ordinating monopolies

rather than abolishing them.

While the Commission has made

tentative moves towards liberalis-

ation, there is no sense of

urgency. Evan in Wecoimnunica-

tions, where progress is greatest,

monopolies will remain at least

TTTrtii 1998. In energy and postal

services, liberalisation appears to

have ground to a halt

Vested interests are so powerful

that it will not be easy force open

monopolies. Attempts to press on

with liberalisation will be count-

ered by arguments that competi-

tion could lead to job losses. But

the Commission should remember

that Inefficient monopolies impose

costs on all other sectors of the

economy, hampering their ability

to compete In world markets and

create new jobs. An assault on

monopolies should therefore be

the prime thrust in the next phase

of its single market programme.

T
he fanfare surrounding
the launch earlier this

month of Fiat's new
model, the Panto, was
unprecedented. Turin,

the group's home town, was taken
over by Fiat for lavish presentation

parties stretching nearly two weeks.

Italy’s largest private company
had less to trumpet when it

unveiled this week how It intends
to provide the financial muscle aru^

management skill to survive as a
significant player in the competitive
automotive business. Across
Europe, total car sales fell by 16 per
cent in the first eight months of this

year, pushing ail car makers into
financial difficulties

Fiat's strategy seems to be based
on the principle that the best means
of attacking the market is by
defending itself; and the stock mar-
ket's initial reaction has been cooL
For the moment at least Fiat has
shown that, unlike Renault and
Volvo, it is not staking its Date on
an international marriage.
Mr Giovanni Agnelli, chairman

and head of the family, has reversed
his oft repeated decision to step
aside in 'favour his brother,
Umberto, next June. Instead, he will

stay on with fun executive power in

the hands of his faithful lieutenant,

Cesare Romiti. This ducks the suc-

cession question in the Agnelli fam-
ily for the timp being, though pre-

pares the way for a further dilution

of their control.

At the same time Flat has found a
hard core of shareholders, along
with the Agnelli family, to help
raise cash to cover the likely sub-

santial operating losses at the year-

end. Fiat has not raised capital
since 1964 and the planned rights

issue will be the country’s largest

With the sale of its Rinascente
retailing arm and a complex set of
other transactions. Fiat will raise

an estimated Lfi^SObn (£2.6bn).

Flat is in the middle of a
L40,000bn investment programme to

revitalise its car and truck ranges
and boost other, non-auto activities.

Its ambitions are, however, devour-
ing funds almost as quickly as its

robots can chum out new models,

and come at a time of unprece-
dented difficulties because of the
steep fall in demand for new cars
and trucks in most leading markets.

Fiat's turnover an the cars side

fell by almost 12 per cent in the first

six months of this year while truck
sales dropped by nearly 16 per cent
The falls were the main reasons
behind this week's IA66bn pre-tax

loss for the first half of 1993.

The losses were much higher
than most observers expected. Short

of extraordinary profits from the
disposal of assets such as Rmas-
cente, they suggest 1993 win be by
far the worst year in the company^
history. As the group's cash flow is

no longer sufficient to generate
enough money for investment. Flat

Fuel for a bumpy
drive ahead

Fiat's financial package is designed to defend the group

at a time of weak demand for cars, says Haig Simonian

has been obliged to tom to share-

holders for help.

This week’s package contained
four main elements:

• The group will raise about
L3,300ha via a series of financial

measures. Shareholders will be
offered new shares at L2.000 each,

raising about r,fl,2fldhn_ A further

Ll94bn will come from the sale of

non-voting shares to employees at

the -sarng price. Also, shareholders
will be offered warrants, exchange-
able for new ordinary shares, to
produce a further L857bo.

Separately, two big institutional

investors will buy shares as well as

subscribing to th? rights issue.

Alcatel Alsthom, the French indus-
trial company which in 1991 pur-

chased Fiat's Telettra telecommuni-
cations subsidiary, will invest about
L615bn. That will repay a convert-

ible bond linked to the Telettra sale

and raise Alcatel’s stake in Fiat to
about 22 per cent from l per cent
Meanwhile, Generali, Italy's big-

gest insurance company, will

acquire asm shares whidh, together

with its subscription to the rights

issue, will give it a 2.4 per cent

holding in the Fiat group- In return.

Fiat is to spend about L160bn on a

40 per cent holding In Generali's

Paris-based Europ Assistance insur-

ance and travel services operation.

• Flat will sell control of Rinas-

cente, Italy’s biggest retailer, in
which it owns 58 per cent of the
ordinary shares. No price has been
amrnymfHMi anil RlnaawitA sharps

were suspended on Tuesday pend-
ing further information. Assuming
Fiat receives a reasonable premium
in return for ceding its majority
stake, market analysts estimate the
holding is worth about Ll,250hn.

Rinascente is an attractive asset

The group made net profits of
Ll02bn on sales of L5,040bn last

year. Heavy investments in new
stores and the modernisation of

existing outlets helped lift this

year’s first-half profits by 31 per
cent to L25.3bn, in spite of the
recession, which has hit heavily
into Italian retail sales.

While toe rights issue and the

sale of Rinascente were broadly
expected and generally welcomed
by the stock market, the two other

aspects of this week's package were
viewed much more cautiously.
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• Fiat failed to produce the long-

awaited top management changes

which many shareholders consider

crucial to its future. Instead, Mr
Giovanni Agnelli and Mr Remit! are

to stay on for at another two years.

Neither is young. Mr Agnelli is 72,

and was to have been succeeded by
his brother, Umberto, almost 14

years younger, after next year’s
annual shareholders’ meeting. Mr
Romiti, managing director since

1976, Is 70. Fiat justified the decision

to waive file company’s compulsory
retirement age in terms of provid-

ing ‘'continuity” in a tough period.

But the announcement has been
seal as demonstrating the unwill-

ingness of the Agnelli family, which
owns a controlling stake in the Fiat

group, to accept controversial deci-

sions about the group's strategy.

“These are the very people who
have got Flat into its present mess.”
says the Italian specialist at one

leading UK stockbroker. “The com-
pany urgently needs new blood to

push through drastic cost-cutting

measures, shwUar to those taking

place at Volkswagen.”
Continuity could also prove risky

on the legal front. A number of

Fiat’s senior managers have been
implicated in Italy’s 18-month politi-

cal corruption scandaL Observers
fear Mr Romiti, who has appeared

before Milan magistrates investiga-

ting alleged Mrirharics to politicians

but has not been charged and has

denied any involvement, could
again face questioning.

• Fiat's decision to form a “hard

core" of big shareholders, control-
ling 30 per cent of its equity, could
be against the interests of smaller
investors. The hard core - which
Includes newcomers Alcatel Als*
thorn and Generali as well as estab-
lished shareholders such as Deut-
sche Bank and Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant hank - has agreed
to act in unison on important deci-

.sions. It also comprises Ifi and Ifil

two quoted investment mmpafiies

dominated by the Agnellis.

The pact erects a cordon of insti-

tutional investors around Fiat,

offering protection against the risk
of a hostile takeover bid It may
also be a way of enshrining Agnelli

family control of toe company at a

time when the group's cash needs
could exhaust even the family’s

substantial personal resources.

C
oncern about Fiat's atti-

tude towards minority
shareholders has been
accentuated by the
structure of the Rinas-

cente sale. Rather than selling the
company to a third party, Flat is

ceding control to Ifil, which is one
of its main shareholders.

The transaction is attractive for
the Fiat group, in that it provides a
quick and essential cash boost.
Whether it is as appealing to toe
minority shareholders in Flat,
Rinascente or Ifil is [ess clear. The
fact that an three companies have
cross-shareholding links and are
directly or indirectly controlled by
the Agnellis has raised fears among
critics of conflicts of interest

Only when trading resumes in the

shares of Rinascente and Ifil -

which were suspended pending the
announcement or details of the deal
- will it be possible to gauge inves-

tors’ reaction. Early indications
suggested some hesitancy. Fiat's

ordinary shares fell by almost 8 per
emit yesterday, closing at L5.595.

Soundings among analysts sug-

gest that there is sympathy for

Fiat's commitment to toe core cars

business. Investors have been
impressed by the group’s determi-
nation to renew its ageing range of

cars, starting with the new Punto
small car. There is an acceptance
that such modernisation requires a

considerable cash injection.

But Fiat's failure to give a deci-

sive signal on management changes
and to provide more transparent
terms for the sale of Rinascente
have left a sour taste. Attractive
new models and hopes for a recov-

ery in the demand for cars in toe

second half of next year mean the
group may be able to look back on
1993 as a nightmare. But the struc-

ture of this week's financial pack-

age suggests that transparency and
the need to avoid the impression of

conflicts of interest between the
group’s many areas of activity,

remain fairly well down Mr
Agnelli’s list of priorities.

No case for subsidies to the arts
Government sup-
port for the arts is

now regarded as a
normal and desir-

able element of
public expenditure

in Britain. Central

p and local govern-
r b*Re>UNA L.ment together now

VIEW spend E850m-£900m
a year on toe arts

and museums: central government
expenditure has increased 15-fold,

in real terms, since 1950.

But there is something odd about

the arguments for this expenditure.

The Arts Council believes public

support is needed to replace institu-

tional patrons and to encourage the

development of the arts. But institu-

tional patrons played little part in

the development of the arts in

Britain from the Reformation in toe

I6th century until the Arts Council

was formed in 1946. As incomes
grew, the theatre, music and visual

arts - including innovative works -

enjoyed the support of audiences
and private buyers.

The scene was, and is. dlfierent

on the Continent, where princes
had their court theatres and orches-

tras which passed into the control

of governments when the princes

lost their powers. Subsidised compa-
nies now attract most of the audi-

ence on the Continent, but unsubsi-

dised theatres still account for the
majority of the audience in Britain.

Incomes and educational stan-

dards do most to determine demand
for the arts. Both have grown faster

in Britain in the last 45 years than
at any other time; personal incomes
are about 2.5 times their level in

1946 and 4-5 times their level a cen-

tury ago. The demand for the arts

today should therefore be much
larger *han it was in the centuries

before 1946, in which the British

cultural heritage was created. If the
arts could flourish without subsidy

then, they can flourish even better

today.

Subsidy therefore seems unneces-
sary. It also seems undesirable,

because it gives politicians and pub-
lic servants the opportunity to
influence the development of the
arts. Decisions about support are
supposed to be delegated to the Arts
Council, but ministers have
recently shown increasing desire to
infinnnra funding. And, within the

council, decisions are bound to be
influenced by current orthodoxies.

The audience for all forms of the

arts is concentrated among the

richer classes in western countries;

in Britain, subsidies are concen-
trated on the richest area, London.
Beneficiaries from subsidies to the
arts are therefore likely to be richer

than the taxpayers who finance the

The audience for all

forms of the arts Is

concentrated among
the richer classes in
western countries

subsidy. This fact may explain why
these subsidies are so strongly sup-

ported, but also suggests that they
are socially inequitable.

Although the Arts Council main-
tains that subsidy allows personal
Inclination rather than personal
income to control access to the arts,

subsidies to performing arts seem to

have done more to improve quality

and choice, and increase costs, than
to reduce prices. Subsidies to muse-

ums, however, have allowed most
British museums to maintain free

access, a policy that makes less

sense today - especially in London,
where more than half the visitors to

museums are foreigners.

Government policy towards the
arts therefore seems misdirected.
Increasing the number of people
who can enjoy the arts is a justifi-

able objective: but the best means
of achieving this goal is to intro-

duce students to the arts in school,

not to dispense subskhes to the sup-

pliers of the arts. Students might
also be given vouchers for free or
cheap access to plays, concerts and
museums as part of thg educational

process.

Direct subsidies from central gov-

ernment to arts companies should
therefore be ended, while support to

museums should be reduced. Some
government subsidy is justifiable

for museums, to help them to con-

serve the cultural heritage for the
benefit of future generations and for

their role in education, but the per-

forming arts should be healthier if

the government is not involved.

Any direct subsidies to the per-

forming arts should come from local

authorities. If the electorate is pre-

pared to pay the taxes to finance

the arts, a referendum, in the Swiss
manner, would be the best means of

determining its willingness to do so.

Voters would presumably foresee

benefits from this expenditure.

With subsidies from central gov-

ernment ended, there would be no
need to retain the Arts Council and
the Department of National Heri-

tage. Responsibility for supporting

museums and promoting the arts

could be returned to the Depart-

ment for Education. Subsidies to

the performing arts could be run
down over, perhaps, 10 years so the

subsidised companies could adjust
- a process that is likely to imply

reducing costs and obtaining more
charitable donations.

David Sawers

The author is an economic consul-

tant The article is based on “Cur-

rent Controversies No 7. Should the

Taxpayer Support the Arte?" Insti-

tute of Economic Affairs, October

1993, £4.50

Observer
Huntsman
packs Packer

Last year was red letter time

for Jon Huntsman. He had an
audience with the Pope and he met
media mogul and polo fanatic Kerry
Packer. The latter relationship has
blossomed and Huntsman was last

week escorting Packer around

chemical plants in Texas,
celebrating completion of the

purchase of most of Texaco's

n-hgmiftfll interests in a joint venture

between the Huntsman family and
Packer’s Consolidated Press

Holdings.

Unlikely pair though they may
be, the odd couple will be hatching

more plans.

A devout Mormon based in

Salt-Lake City, Huntsman runs

America’s largest privately-owned

chemical mmpany which he built

from scratch toa flifon turnover
- due nearly to double again after

the latest deaL

Inventor of the old MacDonald’s

hamburger containers, he also has

a finely developed philanthropic

streak and a fascination for the

former Soviet Union. If he sounds

film ArmandHammerreincarnated,

he did meet the controversial ml
magnate towards the end of

Hammer’s life at the time of the

1988 earthquake in Armenia, and

the country has been a focus of

bis activities ever since.

His lfrmtmthold reinforced

concrete facility is probably the

largest western manufacturing
operation in Armenia, while

Hunstman funds, and three of his

sons, helped distribute food to

starving Armenians fast winter.

Succession is assured, with the
Huntsman ol«n encompassing nine
ritiirfran and 21 grandchildren. Four
sons and two sons-in-law are

already In the business, though
eldest son John, still only 33, took
thru* oat as US ambassador to

Singapore during the Bosh
administration. A 29-year-old

son-in-law is chief financial officer,

and number-something-else son
works nights supervising machines

printing bread bags.

Meanwhile, despite his endless

ambitions. Huntsman is clear that

the company remains private while

ha’s alive. Tm not emotionally

equipped to become the ceo of a
public company. I couldn't give

employees a house or a car when
they need one.”

Davis’s gamble
No doubt first-hand experience

of the Lloyd’s market will help

Peter Davis, yesterday revealed

as the man to run the National

Lottery, to handle disappointed

losers sensitively. But in other

respects he himselfmay be
snm«fhing nfa gamble for the

government in itsnew multi-billion

revenue-raiang exercise.

Davis, 51, who resigned as group
finance director and deputy
chairman ofthe large underwriter

‘Yon cant get hack in if yon pop
out to open a supermarket5

Sturge Holdings in March,
apparently has the blend of

accountancy skills and retailing

experience that the National

Heritage Department believes will

make the new institution a winner
A high-flyer at Price Waterhouse,

he was regarded as something of

a catch in lftSO when he landed

at Sir Phil Harris’s carpet business.

But his Harris Queensway stint

ended less than happily seven years
later, when Davis and other
directors walked out The former
PWpartner had failed to put in
place the tough controls that were
needed, though Harris is also

known as a poor delegator,

Davis was then brought into

Sturge to mastermind
diversification of its business
outside Lloyd’s, but when the
emphasis later turned to stringent
cost-cutting, Davis decided to go.

The National Heritage
department lets on that the new
boy “likes an occasional flutter

on the National or the Derby”. Bat
he is basically a cautious soul at
heart Sir Phil certainly owes him
one, for It was apparently on
Davis’s advice that the carpet
tycoon decided not to became a
name at Lloyd’s.

Poles apart
Poland has stumbled into an

impasse in Its attempts to form
a government, thanks not least

to the constitution which hands

the job of inviting someone to

assemble the next one to President

Lech Walesa.

He long since announced he'd

ask the winning party to give him
three names from which to choose.

But he's still waiting for them even

though the elections 11 days ago
produced a winner in the Left

Democratic Alliance - SLD for

short - winch has agreedwith the
Polish Peasant Party or PSL not

only onforming a coalition, but
also apparently on who should head

the cabinet

While the SLD wants to meet
Walesa to advise him of their

dunce, he has decided to stand
on his dignity, ffenrg he's insisting

that the meeting cannot take place

until be is handed the three names
he originally requested.

In response, the parties are

digging in too, with the SLD
playing down the delay by saying

it is continuing discussions with

the PSL on a common programme.
But cracks seem to be appearingin

the agreement - with the PSL
accusing the post-communist

economists of being over-attached

to liberal, tree-market doctrines.

So who knows. Does Walesa hope

the two parties will break apart

before they get to meet him?

Worthy suggestion
Accountants Touche Ross

reckons that football dubs are

under-estimating their assets by

failing to disclose the value of their

players on their balance sheets.

The remedy, surprise, surprise,

is to employ a professional valuer

to estimate players' worth and

publish the figure in the accounts

- someone tike, say. Touche Ross.

But when it comes to disclosing

the fees Touche Ross charged

Manchester United for just such

a service last year, the firm is

rather less keen on disclosure. “It

was done professionally, for a

modest fee.” is the response.

Gum struck
Why did the chewinggum cross

the road? Because it was stuck to

the chicken's foot.
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Fresh ultimatum is delivered to White House

Yeltsin acts to force

wide economic change
By John Lloyd and
Layla Boulton in Moscow

BREAD PRICES in Russia are to

be freed from tomorrow as one of
several economic liberalisation
measures decreed by President
Boris Yeltsin, who is using his
ban on parliament to push
through Changes which rebel
deputies appear powerless to
resist.

The decrees cut grain subsi-

dies, bring in huge increases in

rents and common domestic ser-

vices. raise the bank rate to 180
per cent a year, curb cheap cred-
its to industry, improve condi-
tions for foreign investors, and
deprive the trade unions of their
main function, control over social

security payments.
The measures aim to relieve

the budget of its vast burden of

subsidies and to pass to consum-
ers tbe real costs of production
and services. Bread prices are

likely to rise sharply after they
are freed, while rents for flats are

forecast to rise 10 times. The
decisions reflect Mr Yeltsin's con-

fidence that be may impose
harsh reforms while remaining
secure in his position.

Foreign investors, whose most
common complaint is the confu-

sion between national and local

laws and regulations, are to be
reassured by a decree (which
needs approval by the Federation
Council grouping regional heads
of government) laying down that

only federal decrees will govern
their decisions. The government
is also acting to stem the often

illegal outflow of hard currency
from Russia.

Mr Sergei Filatov, Mr Yeltsin's

chief of staff, yesterday predicted

a “difficult period, with many
hardships, for the population'*.

However, both he and Mr Mikhail

Poltoranin. head of the Federal
Information Centre and a close

Top advisers of President Boris Yeltsin (centre) take their seats at the
start of the policy making security council meeting yesterday

presidential counsellor, noted
that, in most opinion polls, Mr
Yeltsin's popularity had grown.
The standoff with parliament

seemed set to continue last night

as the government issued a fresh

ultimatum to the besieged depu-

ties and paramilitary volunteers
within the- White House, the par-

liamentary building. It said that

weapons must be handed over
and the building cleared by Mon-
day or “serious consequences”
would ensue. Tbe use of arms
was again ruled out An earlier

deadline set for yesterday morn-
ing passed without incident.

However, both Mr Filatov and
Mr Poltoranin said that negotia-

tion with the leaders of the par-

liament was impossible. Mr Polto-

ranin said that any negotiations

or compromises would be with
the regional leaders. He thought
compromises possible on dates

for parliamentary and presiden-

tial elections, now set for Decem-
ber and next June respectively.

General Pavel Grachev, the

defence minister, was quoted by
the official Tass news agency as
saying that “dangerous advisers
within the White House were
pressing for terrorist attacks
against Russian leaders. “As a

military man I feel these are the
first steps towards a large and
bloody conflict".

He warned that a new organi-

sation called Russian Union had
been created to oppose presiden-

tial rule.

Interior ministry troops
clashed with hundreds of sup-
porters of parliament near the
White House early yesterday
evening as they pushed the dem-
onstrators into the nearby Barri-

kadnaya metro station,

Russian reporters said they
had seen makeshift spears stored

near the metro station.

Regional leaders meeting yes-

terday In the Siberian city of
Novosibirsk threated to set up a

Siberian republic unless the
decree dissolving parliament was
repealed.

Pachinko strikes it lucky
in the Japanese recession
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

PACHINKO, a cross between
pinball and gambling which is

one of Japan’s most popular
games, appears to be surviving
the recession better than most
industries.

The pachinko industry scored
an astonishing Yl7,000bn
(S160.4bn) in sales last year, up
7.8 per cent on 1991, according to

yesterday's Mainichi Daily News,
in a study of the little-researched

industry. That is more than tbe
turnover of Toyota and Nissan
combined.
Pachinko parlours, with their

garish facades, are standard fea-

tures of many Japanese shopping
streets. Players sit in rows, fac-

ing upright pin boards on which
they flip metal balls about for

boors on end, accompanied by
rock music.

All kinds of folk do it, from
stressed salarymen to university

professors. Nearly 30m people, a
quarter of the population, con-
fess to being addicts.

The sales figures mean that
the average pachinko fan gam-
bled Y566.666 (J5.345) last year.

That might seem a lot, but the
figures are skewed by a few big

betters, who place np to Y30.000
a time on so-called “fever"
machines, set to pay out high
winnings for big stakes.

But despite their recession-
proof sales performance, Japan's

17,000 pachinko operators say
net earnings are being squeezed.
Average gross profit margins

have nearly halved to 16 per cent
since 1980 because parlours have
increased their payouts - fever

machines are an example - to

defend thefr markets from a
growing number of new opera-

tors seeking a share of those
high rewards.

One operator maintains that
only one in three parlours i9

actually profitable these days.

Competition is also forcing
pachinko parlours to take a cre-

ative view of the gambling laws,

which prohibit them from pay-
ing winnings hi cash.

Instead, successful pachinko
wizards are supposed to take
winnings in kind. Anything from
chewing gum to a computer will

do.

Seeking to outdo their rivals,

some parlours have started pay-

ing the biggest winners in gold
ingots, according to the Mainichi
Daily News study.

Others have taken to paying in

tokens, which can be turned into

cash at exchange desks, some-
times run by local yakuza gang-
sters.

Kuwait

may drop

objection

to Opec
quota cuts
By Robert Corzlne in Geneva

THERE were signs last night that

Kuwait might drop its resistance

to the new oil production agree-

ment which the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

hoped would halt the sharp
downward trend in oil prices.

The Kuwaiti resistance
emerged earlier yesterday during
a meeting of all 12 Opec oil minis-

ters in which it was expected
that an agreement would be

signed. Iran, which had been
holding out for a production
quota oif as much as 4m barrels a
day. bad paved the way for an
agreement when it accepted a
proposal to keep its output in the

fourth quarter of this year to

3.6m b/d.

Mr Gholamreza Aghazadeh, the

Iranian oil minister, said: “This

result is very important for all

member countries. We hope tbe

price will go up because the cell-

ing is very good.”

The market responded posi-

tively to the upbeat Iranian state-

ment, with Brent blend for

November delivery up about 40

cents to 817 in London.
However, the Kuwaiti delega-

tion to the meeting in Geneva
rejected the proposal by a sub-

committee of three ministers and
Dr Subroto, Opec’s secretary gen-

eral, that it cut its production to

2m b/d in order for Opec to stay
within the Z-LSm b/d output ceil-

ing that it set on Monday.
Kuwait, which pulled out of

Opec's production celling in

June, had an opening negotiating

position that called for a quota of

2.16m b/d.

A Kuwaiti delegate expressed
exasperation that the Opec medi-

ators had refused a Kuwaiti
counter proposal that it cut its

output to 2.1m b/d. “We have got

nothing from Opec,” he said.

A second Kuwaiti counter-pro-

posal was being considered by
the mediating team yesterday
evening. It would restrict

Kuwaiti production in the fourth

quarter to the desired 2m b/d
level, but would then allow it to

move up to Kuwait's original tar-

get of 2.16m b/d in the first quar-

ter of 1994. The proposal was
expected to be discussed in the
full ministerial meeting, which
was due to resume last night
The ministers are under severe

pressure to come to an agree-

ment that markets will perceive

as credible. Oil prices have weak-
ened steadily since April as
demand in the industrialised
countries has fallen because of

the continuing recession.

Chronic overproduction by
some Opec states, such as Iran

and Nigeria, have compounded
tbe glut. The ministers have also

been freed with the prospect that

possible agreements with the
United Nations may allow Iraq to

begin on exports within the next
six months.
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FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Cold air from north-eastern Europe will be
drawn south around a depression ova- the

CIS. The cold air win reach the Balkans,

where afternoon temperatures will stay near

or below 1 5C. Summer temperatures will be
found only in eastern Spain, southern Italy.

Greece and Turkey. However, low pressure

will result in afternoon thunder showers in

Turkey.

High pressure will mean tranquil conditions

with sunny spells over the Baltic states and
most of Scandinavia. Overcast skies will

linger over Nonway and northern Scandinavia.

Showers, at times accompanied by cracks of

thunder, will develop easily in the unstable air

over the UK. Afternoon maximum
temperatures win be no higher than 12C-15C.

Five-day forecast

Strong low pressure over the UK will move
slowly east, causing windy and unsettled

conditions over most of western and central

Europe. By the weekend, a disturbance over

the southern Alps and Italy will bring

abundant rain as It merges with a depression

over central Europe. Early next week, a new
and very potent Atlantic depression will reach

the UK, producing rainy and quite windy

conditions.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Scottish heads south
It is a mark of the absurdity of modem
accounting that Grand Metropolitan

and Scottish & Newcastle cannot

agree on the price at which they

struck their Chef & Brewer deal. Hap-

pily. both sides accept that £622m in

cash will change hands, but Grand-

Met, which has an interest in talking

up the total, says the package is worth

£736m while S&N, with the aim of

minimising the price, says the true

FT-SE Index: 3030.1 (-6.8)

Fiat

Sterna price (ire)

16,000 - -

figure is £703m. Most of the difference

relates to the provision made by

GrandMet to offset the cost of buying

beer at above-market prices from

Courage. GrandMefs figure allows for

release of this provision, but S&N will

also have to buy expensive beer from

Courage till 1996. So if the price it is

paying for Chef & Brewer looks cheap,

it is cheap for a reason.

That does not make the acquisition

a bad deal The strategic advantage of

a retailing position in the south made
Chef & Brewer worth more to S&N
than to Whitbread, which found the

eventual asking price too steep. In the-

ory. S&N brands will gain national

reach and there will be no more ques-

tion of dismissing it as a regional

brewer. Relief that this strategic hur-

dle has been cleared may finally allow

the shares to outperform, but it would
be rash to count on too much too

soon. The benefits will not accrue
overnight, or without a lot more work.

There is not only the daunting chal-

lenge of disposing of surplus pubs in a

difficult market The Chef & Brewer
estate also needs considerable Invest-

ment while it will be 1995 before S&N
will be able to put much of its own
beer through the system. Eventually,

its acquisition could make it a formi-

dable competitor to Whitbread in

south-eastern pub retailing. Yet Whit-

bread has been investing in its retail

estate throughout the recession. It has
a head start.

UK gilts

The low cover on yesterday's gilts

auction doubtless sent a shiver
through those who fear that the £3bn-

a-month funding programme must
cause indigestion eventually. There
are some who argue that as the mar-
ket adjusts to the aucHon process
increased sophistication will allow
cover to falL Longer term experience

in the US suggests that cover remains
a function of underlying demand. By
that measure, the UK looks a little

vulnerable. The recent weakness of

sterling against continental curren-
cies. and the consequential deterrent

1882 84858067888990919283
Stock Oatumom

to overseas buyers who have seen the

value of previous auction purchases

fall, shows how~ critically dependent

gilt auctions are on foreign support.

Since the tax increases announced

in the last budget have yet to kick in,

the chancellor's room for manoeuvre

in raising extra frmds in November
must be limited by the risks of fiscal

shock. There may only be limited

room for the interest rate cuts which

the market so confidently expects.:

This summer's re-rating of gflts may
be sustainable, but it is hard to see

where the next leg up is to come from.

Fiat
By launching its rights issue now.

Fiat is asking shareholders for more
than the usual act of frith. The com-
pany always looked likely to raise

fresh equity at some point to ftmd its

prodigious capital investment pro-

gramme. But as yet Fiat- can offer

scant evidence that hew models
such as thfrrecently launched Punto -

will be a success. The first sighs of

recovery in the European car market
are probably the best part of a year
away. On that basis, it is extremely
difficult to judge whether Rat will

earn a decent return on capital now
being sunk into the business.

The worry is that, there is little in

the capital-raising package to suggest

that Fiat has changed its spots. The
involvement of outside investors such
as Deutsche Bank and Alcatel Als-

thom might be taken as comforting.

That said, Deutsche picked up its

existing shares near the top of the
market in 1986. which says little for its

judgment of underlying value. On the

surface, the planned sale of Fiat's 58

per cent stake
,
in Rinascente, Italy’s

biggest retailer, marks a welcome step

back from the empire-building of the

past Yet the convoluted plan to sell,

the stake to Ifil. one of Fiat's - main

shareholders, is no substitute for a

clean break.

The suspicion remains that sbeh

changes have been forced on Flat'b£
circumstance. It would he tnore

encouraging to see an infusion 'of new
blood among top management instead^

- of the old guard postponing retire-

ment. Flat’s predicament stems from

the poor performance of its automo-

tive business during the late 1380s,

during a period of unwise diversifica-

tion. Raising equity is a remedy jbr“

the current financial headache, but ft

will not prevent a re-run.

Costain
Costain's record in recent yearsV

an unmitigated catalogue of woe.

From the disastrous foray into UK
housing to the unfortunate double-sale

of the company's Australian coal

interests, the management's decision

making has proved, poor. Shareholder,

value has all- but evaporated and-net

assets have fallen from £422m in 1988

to £72m at the last year-end. Even that

was after a £77m rights issue in 1991

and presupposes that the Spitalfields

site can bear the weight of its own
valuation in Costain's books- Investors

saddled with this history will still

-probably opt for the Hobson's choice

of throwing good money after bad in

the vague hope of recovery. Hie alter-

native is watching their existing

investment suffer slow strangulation

by its debts- At least the last rights

issue was accompanied by a Eat yield

which has since gone the way of.all

flesh. Any dividends now seem a long

way off!

Considering the violence which has

been done to shareholders' funds, it is

surprising that Mr Peter Costain, the

chief executive, apparently still carries

favour with the investing institutions
- and all the more so since the recov-

ery tale lacks conviction. The con-

struction business remains the compa-
ny’s base, though in very competitive

markets. Yet the recovery must come
In North American coal, where Cos-

tain is up against very formidable
competition from the likes of Peabody.

Other chief executives have paid the

ultimate price with better records.

Yesterday's five-for-four issue might
have been more palatable had Mr Cos-
tain announced that he was seeking a
successor.

When it comes to convertibles,

our record speaks volumes.

Given UBS’s record in the marker, it is easy to take successful issues for blue-chip
European corporates like these for granted. But the fa« is that all of these issues required
a comb.nation of many strengths: in understanding the company and its attractiveness to
the market, m mdgpag the strength of domestic and international demand, in committing
eapual when the timing is right (two of the three were bought deals) and, of course, in
distribution. And, perhaps, one more strength which you can take for granted from UBS- a commitment to continuing support, after the issue, with liquidity in the aftermarket.

In large European transactions, UBS has the proven skills to ensure a successful outcome.

UBS Limned Mol» ImJ ur jnim miiugfr in (he iwuo* lMiun.il jhoic.

UBS Limned h * member .>1 Th*Wii*«J Fin Auihniiiv rt,,, ^ppcun ol ,MniOB,v UR. A.KH Ell np<M| Siren. London EC2M2RH. !
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F
OR nearly a year, India has
been living in the shadow of
the ruins of the Ayodhya

mosque, tern down last December by
Hindu militants

The mosque's destruction and the
violence which followed have
plunged Indians into a deep bout of
soul-searching about their national
Identity. It has left the ruling Con-
gress fl) party seriously concerned
about its own political future. It has

Charmed relations with Pakistan. And
it has consumed the energy of the
government of Mr P V Narasimha
Rao, the prime minister.

Economic reform, ministers’ top
priority until mid-1992, has been
pushed aside by the urgent need to
fight the fires started by Ayodhya.
There is little prospect of the econ-
omy returning to the top of the
agenda at least until after state elec
tions due to be held in northern
India later this year, when Ayodhya
will be the main issue. Even after-

wards, it is unlikely that Mr Rao will

have the stomach for further radical
pffnTwmiff changes.

With luck, the reforms which have
already been carried out should
enable India to maintain a steady
growth rate of 5-6 per cent in the
|pid-I990s. Deregulation is opening
India to the world - in the cnming
years there will be much more for-

eign trade and investment But with
the reforms slowing, the prospect of
India astonishing the world by stag-
ing a Chinese-style economic take-off
is becoming increasingly remote.
The Congress party’s ideal of a

secular India, In which Hindus, Mos-
lems and other religious minorities
live together in harmony, seems to
have lost its appeal for many Hin-
dus. They are searching instead for a
stronger sense of national identity

and finding it in the opposition
Bharatiya Janata Party's calls for
greater Hindu self-assertiveness.

^ _ The BJP is taking risks by exploit-

Vfeig inter-religious tensions. At least
'20.000 Indians have died in Hindu-
Moslem violence since independence
- more than 2,000 in the unrest
which followed Ayodhya. But vio-

lence does not seem to have cost the
BJP much support.

In his Independence Day address
last month, Mr Rao warned that
India faced disintegration if religious

tensions grew worse. "Nobody has
the right to go and ask for votes in
the name of Hindu, Moslem or Chris-

tian religion. No one has a right to

exploit the sentiments of the people
by creating a frenzy.”

The BJP’s answer is that without

A couitry with a pace and rhythm of its own: a faraOar scone on the streets of India, when motor vehicles Jostle with mom traditional forms of transport

The obstacles to modernity
Militant Hindu nationalism has provoked a painful reappraisal of India’s political

identity, which could impede the reforms vital to her future, says Stefan Wagstyl
a greater sense of being Hindu, India

is nothing. Mr KR Malkani, a party
vice-president, says: "A country the
size and diversity of Tndia cannot be
held together without a common cul-

ture. Since there are quite a lot of

Hindus here, that culture should be
modem Hindu culture.”

Congress is in a quandary. If it

attacks Hindu militancy too aggres-
sively, it risks alienating Hindus,
who, after all, constitute 80 per cent
of the population. But if Congress is

soft on militancy, it risks losing its

traditional support among Moslems
and low-caste Hindus, who distrust

the high-caste leadership of the BJP.
Congress’s answer has, so for, been
to try to steer between the two
extremes - at the cost of irritating

both wings of its support
A crucial test of voters' opinion

comes in state elections to be held in

November and December in four
northern states. All were ruled by
BJP governments until they were
suspended for allegedly failing to fol-

low centra] government orders after

Ayodhya. The BJP expects to win all

four. Congress will be fighting des-

perately to limit its losses.

If Congress fores badly. Mr Rao
will be under pressure from the
party to resign. The BJP would
almost certainly repeat demands for
an early general election, but would
be unlikely to get one. The present

Parliament’s term does not expire

until 1996.

The outlook seems to be for pro-

longed political uncertainty. Con-
gress bas ruled for two years with-

out an overall parliamentary major-
ity. At first Mr Rao was able to win
support from centrist splinter groups
quite easily. Today he struggles.

According to opinion polls, if a gen-

eral election were held now Con-
gress would lose seats but would
still be the single biggest party. The
BJP would gain MPs but not enough
to overtake Congress. While strong
in northern India, the BJP is too
weak in the south and west to form
a national government. The centrist

Janata Dal and the parties of the left

would remain a potent third force.

None of this bodes well for future

economic reform. The government
was at its most energetic immedi-

ately after the 1991 balance-of-pay-

ments crisis when the threat of
international default galvanised Mr
Rao into action. Mr Manmohan
Singh, the finance minister, presided

over reforms which, by Indian stan-

dards, were mould-breaking. A pano-

poly of controls over industry, called

the “licence Raj”, was dismantled:

import bans and duties cut; and the

rupee made convertible on the trade

account. Public sector spending has
been squeezed. In the financial mar-
kets. the key changes include exten-

sive banking reforms such as the
introduction of proper accounting
and provisioning standards. Further
reform of finance and foreign trade

is in the pipeline.

But the government has baulked

at more far-reaching economic
restructuring. Ministers postponed

plans for extending employers'
rights to sack redundant workers,

something which is virtually impos-

sible under current legislation. They
have also been half-hearted in pur-

suit of privatisation, refusing to

countenance the sale of more than

50 per cent of a public sector enter-

prise. Little has been done to ration-

alise the inefficient public sector

which accounts for nearly half the

nation’s capital but only produces 27

per cent of its output. The govern-

ment has also been slow to cut sub-

sidies to farmers and other political-

ly-privileged groups.

Congress Is reluctant to act for

fear of hurting interest groups such
as wealthy formers, bureaucrats and
trade unionists who are among the

party’s most loyal supporters. MPs
rely for patronage on their influence

over public sector appointments and
contracts. They would not willingly

cut the ground from under their own
feet

However, ministers may have
already done enough to generate
steady economic growth. From a low
of 1.2 per cent in 1991-92, economic
growth in the year to the end of

March 1994 is forecast to recover to 5
per cent Inflation has fallen from a

peak of 13.6 per cent to about 6 per

cent. Exports are rising rapidly.

There are signs of a strong recovery

in industrial output Foreign direct

investment is starting to flow, albeit

at a modest $100m-$200m a year.

Moreover, middle-class Indians are
beginning to see the benefits of liber-

alisation: competition from private

airlines has jolted Indian Airlines,

the state-owned domestic carrier,

into improving services. Private sat-

ellite television operators have prod-

ded Doordarshan, the state broad-

casting network, into launching
better programmes.

Across India, reforms have created

big opportunities for entrepreneurs,

particularly in exports. Jewellery
makers of Surat, for example; gar-

ment factories in Bombay; software

producers Bangalore; car parts man-
ufacturers in Madras. All have bene-
fited from deregulation and the
devaluation of the rupee. In domes-
tic markets too there are pockets of

rapid growth, notably among the
middle-classes for high quality goods
and services - within days of
announcing a new model, the Zen,
Maruti Udyog, the carmaker, had a
three-year waiting list

Continued on Page 3
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I
t is the lull before the storm
in Indian politics. For much
of the year, India has been

waiting for a settling of
accounts over the sacking of
the Ayodhya mosque and the
inter-religious violence which
it provoked.

Voters will finally have their
say in state elections to be held
in four northern states in
November and December. The
polls will cover nearly a third
Of India's population, but their
results will be as significant as
any general election.

“The fight will be fairly
tough. There’s no doubt about
it” says Ur Arjtm Singh, the
minister for human resource
development and a leading fig-

ure in the ruling Congress (T)

party.

The crucial question is the
extent to which the Hindu mili-

tants who tore down the
mosque have gained or lost

from the ensuing upheavaL
The betting is that they have
profited handsomely: the Bhar-
atiya Janata party, the opposi-

tion Hindu militant party, is

riding high in opinion polls;

the ruling Congress (I) party is

in disarray with Mr P V Nara-
simha Rao, the prime minister,

fighting to contain dissent in
his ranks . Disenchantment
with Congress runs so deep
that even the left-wing parties,

weakened by years of in-fight-

ing, have recently seen a mod-
est revival

Whatever the voters decide,

Ayodhya seems likely to con-
tinue to dominate the political

agenda. Just at the time when
the government is carrying out
the most extensive economic
reforms in 40 years, ministers

have little time for anything
but Ayodhya and its conse-
quences.

Mr Manmohan Singh, the
finance minister, concedes in
an interview in this survey
that, while the government
remains committed to eco-

The tide of Hindu militancy threatens to breach Congress’s defences, reports Stefan Wagstyl

Ruling party Is yearning for a new Nehru
comic reform, Ayodhya and
other issues have diverted

attention, Mr P, nhiriamharam
.

a former commerce minister

and a strong advocate of eco-

nomic reform, puts it more
bluntly: “When we began the

reforms [two years ago], eco-

nomic reform was at the top of

the agenda. Now it has slipped

to third place behind commu-
nalisro (relations between reli-

gious communities I and the
internal debate in Congress
about how to confront the chal-

lenge caused by communal-
ism.”

The Ayodhya mosque's
destruction and the violence

which followed it caused wide-

spread revulsion among many
middle-class Indians. It

brought terror into the lives of
many of the poor in northern
cities and in Bombay which
bare the brunt of the unrest
But even at the height of the

violence there were those who
cheered the action of the
TBnrin niilifemhi Since thon

, ft

has steadily become more
acceptable for middle-class
Hindus to make public their

support for the BJP. They like

the argument that it is time for

Hindus to assert themselves;
that Moslems have enjoyed too

many favours in a predomi-
nantly Hindu country; that it

is time for India to become
Hindu.
These sentiments are often

vaguely-expressed, but they
are powerful. At a sub-con-
scious level, they reflect the
unease which economic growth
and urbanisation often causes
in traditional rural societies.

As the long-standing bonds of
regional and caste loyalty
weaken, so Indians are search-
ing for a sense of identity.

As the party which fought
hardest for independence, Con-
gress has a strong nationalist

streak in its Ideological
make-up. But with the inde-

pendence straggle now a dis-

tant memory, many Hindus
find Congress's form of nation-
alism too bland. They have
also come to distrust the party
efforts to gather support from
the nation’s minority groups,
notably the Moslems. Even
though Moslems have
remained poor and socially-dis-

advantaged, many Hindus
have swallowed the BJP’s

• ^ ^
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BJP leader Laf Krishna Adrani (centre, ki glasses) at a party rally outside pafiamont ki Delhi ewfler tHs year

argument that Moslem “privi-

leges” must be restricted -
such as the right for family
and other personal matters to

be settled by separate Islamic

law. Mr K.R. Mulkani, BJP
vice-president, speaks for a
growing number of Hindus
when he says: “It’s all right for
Moslems to have a sense of
identity. But do they have to

Many Hindus find

Congress’s form of

nationalism too bland

stick out like a sore thumb?”
Congress faces a profound

dilemma. If it stays with its

traditional supporters, it risks

being left behind by the shift

in Hindu opinion. If it drifts to

the right to try to absorb the
milder eiwngnts of Hindu mili-

tancy, it risks fllirninting not
only Moslems but also others
who are suspicious of Hindu
militancy such as former
nntnmhahiwi and other disad-

vantaged castes. The disadvan-

taged castes are concerned
about Hindu militancy because
the militants’ leaders are pre-

dominantly high caste people.

They fear such leaders might
encroach upon the disadvan-
taged castes’ privileges, such

as special quotas for govern-

ment jobs.

Concern about the threat to

job reservation is driving many
low-caste voters away from
Congress and into the arms of

Janata Dal, the main left wing
party, and its allies. Mr VP.
Singh, the Janata Dal leader,

has made job reservation his

top issue. To try to recover lost

ground, the government this

month extended job reserva-

tion from the most disadvan-

taged groups - the scheduled

castes and scheduled tribes -

to the less disadvantaged - the

other backward classes. Fully

49 per cent of government jobs

will now be set aside for the

disadvantaged. But it still may
not be enough for Congress to

steal Janata Dal's thunder.

Mr Narasimha Rao has from
the start headed a minority
government, since the 1991

general election left Congress
without an absolute majority.

Worse, because its support in
1991 Included a wave of sympa-
thy for Rajiv Gandhi, the
recently assassinated Congress
leader, the result concealed the
true level of voters’ disen-
chantment with Congress. Mr
Rao had a good first year, with
much public recognition for

his handling of the 1991 eco-

nomic crisis.

But since last summer, his

support has withered as the

BJP ha« moved centre stage

and forced other parties on to

the defensive. According to an
opinion poll published last

month in the magazine India

Today, Congress would now
secure only 198 out of 537 seats

in the lower house of Parlia-

ment if a general election were
held - compared with 245 in

1991.

In July. Mr Rao survived a
no-confidence motion by just

14 votes, the narrowest margin
ever. In an unprecedented alli-

ance of left and right, the
left-wing parties and the BJP
combined to attack the govern-

ment over Ayodhya and over
corruption charges levelled

against Mr Rao by Mr Harshad

Mehta, the stockbroker at the
centre of last year's financial

scandaL
All is not lost for Congress.

In India, issues, even those as
contentious as Ayodhya, are
only half the battle in elec-

tions. The other half is patron-

age: as the party in govern-

ment, Congress, is as well
placed as ever to promise vot-

ers in the four northern states

government jobs, building
schemes and other electoral

sops. Even straightforward
cash bribes are commonplace

ran

ffiodu mnante set a bus aflght near tee Safari mosque in Ayocttvs

in the Indian countryside:
However, it will be very diffi-

cult for Congress to come out
well in the forthcoming polls

in the states of Uttar Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan
and Himachal Pradesh. All
four were ruled byBJP govern-
ments until last December
when they were abolished after

Ayodhya for allegedly faffing

to cany out central govern-
ment instructions in imple-
menting anti-Hindu militant
measures.
Mr Mattami of Qje BJP S8JS

the party will win all four
states - and most independent
commentators agree. Con-
gress’s main chance could be
to try to woo centrist spUnter
groups among the leftnf-oentre

parties. But Janata Dal and its

allies this mpnth annnnnppH
plans to stand on a united plat-

form.

To improve its prospects.

Congress has arranged for the
Election Commission, which,
supervises polls, to stagger vot-

ing over a month, with the

.

first vote in Hrmarhal Pradesh,
where Congress believes it has
the best chances. But even If

the polls proceed in this way (a

final decision has yet to be
taken), commentators do not
see Congress winning even one
state. Worse, it is expected -to

fare particnlarly badly to Uttar
Pradesh, India’s largest state

and the site of Ayohdya.
The BJP says that, if it wins

tiie state polls, it will demand a
general election. Congress is

unlikely to oblige. Bat Mr
Rao’s enemies are bound to ask
for bis bead. Tfis critics accuse
him of bang too soft on the
BJP and urge him to be more
forthright in his condemna-
tions Of Hindn mfflfamry. flhlrf

among them is Mr Arjun
Stogh,who, while publicly pro-
testing his loyalty to Mr Rao,
has fomented dissent. Mr
Singh does' not bide Us ambi-
tions to be prime minister one
day. Hie is also anxious that
Congress should not lose the
fight with the BJP by default
Fortunately for Congress,

tiie BJP is still some way from
winning an overall majority to
a general election. Its power
lies to the north; to the south
and west, which include some
of India’s most prosperous
regions, its impact has so far

been weak. Also, in the north,
tiie left-of-centre parties have
recovered some ground, even
from the BJP. Congress’s sup-

port in the south, its tradi-

tional powarbase, has slipped.

A big blow this year has been
the loss of support from Ms
Jayalalitha. the chief minister

of Tamil Nadu and leader of

the local DMK party.

The most likely result of a

general election would there!

fore be a three-way split

between Congress, the BJP and
the left-of-centre parties. India

Today's opinion poll

that while Congress could see

its lower house representation

slide from 245 to 198, the- BJP’s

would rise from 119 to 166 and
the Janata Dal and the teftot

centre parties’ would increase

from 136 to 153.

Given its access to patron-

age. Congress might still

emerge as the party of govern-

ment. But it would have to

strike so many deals with
actual and potential splinter

groups that its ability to carry

out coherent policies would

;

seriously compromised.
This prospect leaves even

loyal Congressmen deeply con-

cerned about their party. Some
dream of rebuilding a centrist

alliance with Congress at its

core, which would capture sup-

port from both the BJP and the
left. But they are at a loss to

say what this alliance would
stand for; what its ideology

would be. Others talk vaguely
of finding a new strong man to

lead the party. Store than one
says wistfully: "We need
another Nehru.”
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MR P.V. Naxasimha Rao's
political fortunes are at their

lowest ebb since he became
prime minister.

Brought in hurriedly to lead
the ruttng Congress (I) party in

mid-1991 after the
assassination of Rajiv Gandhi,
Mr Rao proved remarkably
adept at enhancing his own
and his party’s power during
bis first year in office. He won
praise at home and abroad for

supervising the launch of
India's most extensive
economic reform programme.
But Mr Rao's reputation has

slumped since last summer:
financial scandal, growing
party concern about the impact

Prime Minister Narasimha Rao's prestige has collapsed. But is it all his own fault, asks Stefan Wagstyl

Cautious leader of a hesitant party
of reform on political
patronage, and, above all,

Ayodhya have undermined the
prime minister’s reputation.
He is pilloried as the leader
who cannot lead, as a man who
cannot take difficult decisions
at a time when India faces
hard choices.

There is some truth in the
criticisms. But Mr Rao's

reluctance to make these
choices is as much a reflection

of his party’s weaknesses as of

his own. It is as much
Congress as Mr Rao which is

cautious about pushing ahead
further with economic
liberalisation and about
mounting a coherent challenge
to the forces of Hindu
militancy in the opposition

The road to modernity
Continued from Page l

Unfortunately, none of this
seems enough to transform the
Indian economy. In the imme-
diate aftermath of the 1991

reforms, there was much talk

in Delhi of India following
China into high-speed develop-

ment
That now seems rather

unlikely. Finance ministry offi-

cials expect reforms to gener-

ate sustainable growth of 5-6

per cent a yean that is well

worth having, but it is the

same as India enjoyed pre-re-

form. For a developing coun-

try,. it is the economic equiva-

lent of muddling along.

Moreover, there is still a risk

that growth might slow. Gov-

ernment borrowing, which feO
sharply after 1991, is - now
expanding so fast that the
Reserve Bank of India, the cen-

tral bank, has sounded the

alarm about a possible resur-

gence in inflation. Finance
ministry officials are con-

cerned but are under great

pressure from Congress to

keep spending up at least until

after the state elections.

Also, despite liberalisation,

the bureaucracy retains much
of its grip. For example, the

Companies Act still requires

an enterprise to file no fewer

than 66 different official

reports. Armies of inspectors

are employed to supervise the

process. The number of sepa-

rate clearances required, par-

ticularly for large and complex
projects, still puts off potential

investors, especially foreigners.

Mr Udayan Bose, chairman of

Creditcapital Finance Corpora-
tion, a merchant bank, says:
“The regulators don't seem to

realise that investors don't
have to Invest in India. They
have other places."

Furthermore, there is too lit-

tle investment in power, trans-

port and other infrastructure.

In the next two or three years,

shortages of electricity and
other services will slow
growth. In power, for example,
the squeeze on public sector

spending limited growth, in
output in the year to March
1993 to just 5 per cent, com-
pared with 9 per cent a year in

the L980s. The government
hopes that private companies,

including foreign groups, will

close the gap. But private
investors have reservations
about the terms which the gov-

ernment is offering. Even if

deals were signed tomorrow, it

would be three years or more
before the first new large pri-

vate sector stations came on
stream. Mr Tarun Das, general

secretary of the Confederation

of Indian Industry, the employ-
ers' body, says: “We see a very

bleak outlook for infrastruc-

ture."

Finally, the benefits of

growth will be restricted to
high-growth centres such as

Delhi, Bombay and Bangalore

unless the great majority of

Indians can become better

trained to participate in the
industrialised economy.
Decades of under-investment

in primary education has left

India among the world's least

literate nations - with just 52

per cent of adults able to read
compared with 73 per cent in
China. Except for the oil-rich

Gulf states, no country has
achieved economic take-off

without also achieving a liter-

acy rate of 60 per cent Without
better education, India cannot

hope to control population
growth, which is running at

nearly 25 per cent a decade. By
the year 2000 there will be lbn
Indians
Some businessmen believe

that the only way for India to

confront these problems is at

the state level. “We must abol-

ish the centre,” says one com-
pany chairman in Bombay,
who argues that India is too

big to govern centrally and.
given its diversity, well suited

to decentralisation. Decentral-

isation might also take some
steam out of separatist move-

ments in the troubled northern

state of Kashmir and else-

where. But Delhi is too power-

ful to surrender control with-

out a struggle. And there is

little sign that the larger states

are ready to fight this battle.

By its own standards, the

Indian economy is changing
out of all recognition. But by
the standards of those develop-

ing countries which have
achieved industrial take-off it

is moving too slowly. The dan-

ger is that without more
reforms there will not be faster

growth. Without faster growth
there will be too little money
to satisfy many Indians' aspira-

tions.

Dissatisfaction breeds anger

and anger spawns Ayodhyas.
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Bharatiya Janata party. For
better or for worse, Congress
has the leader which it

deserves.

Mr Rao, who was born into a

high-caste Brahmin family in

1921 and is a lawyer by
tra ining, won acclaim as a
scholar and a poet before going
into politics in his home state

of Andhra Pradesh, in the

south, in tbe late 1950s. He
worked his way up the

Congress party, winning praise

for bis skills as a backroom
organiser rather than a

platform politician.

His first job in Delhi was in

1974, when he became general

secretary of the AU-India
Congress Committee. He
served Indira Gandhi and her

Watting in Detifc Arjun Singh, one of the premier’s Congress rivals

son Rajiv Gandhi as foreign

minister, home minister and
minister for human resource
development.

But while he worked well in

the salons of Delhi, he rather

neglected his home state and,
unlike other Congress leaders,

never built a strong personal

power base.

Loyalty to the Gandhis made
Mr Rao an ideal candidate to

replace Rajiv Gandhi in the

midst of a general election. He
was best able to capitalise on a
wave of public sympathy
which brought Congress back
to power, propelling Mr Rao
into the prime minister’s chair.

At the time, many Congress
members did not expect Mr
Rao to stay in office long, with
other leading figures such as
Mr Arjun Singh, the human
resources development
minister, and Mr Sharad
Pawar. then defence minister,

angling for the top post
Bnt Mr Rao has skilfully

contained tbe ambitions of

both: Mr Pawar has been sent

back to his home state of
Maharashtra to deal with the

aftermath of the riots and

terrorist bombs in Bombay. Mr
Singh remains in Delhi, a

thorn in the prime minister’s

side, but one he has learnt to

live with.

Mr Rao did not have the

slightest intention of

promoting economic reform

when be came to office. But

the reform agenda was thrust

upon him by the mid-1991

balance of payments crisis.

It also provided a good
opportunity to steal some of

the thunder from the BJP,
which had openly advocated
economic liberalisation from

the late 1980s. Mr Rao
borrowed their policies

wholesale.

Mr Rao's low-key approach
helped Dr Manmohan Singh,

his finance minister, secure the

support needed for reform. Mr
Rao patiently persuaded
Congress members that there

was no option but
liberalisation if India was to

pull out of the crisis.

But caution and clever

tactics have not proved enough

to deal with the next two
pressing problems on the

agenda - how to pursue

further economic reform and
how to deal with the BJP.
As far as further reform is

concerned, Mr Rao is probably
more than happy to postpone
difficult decisions. His party
shows little inclination to

make controversial moves,
such as selling loss-making
public enterprises,
modernising bankruptcy laws
or permitting employers to
dismiss redundant workers.

With economic growth now
back at about 5 per cent,

foreign exchange reserves high
and exports soaring. Congress
members are not at all

convinced that further radical
reforms of any kind are
necessary, let alone the kind
which might bring job cuts.

Tbe BJP is quite a different

matter. Mr Rao has tried to

ride out the storm caused by
the sacking of the Ayodhya
mosque.
Whether his policy has been

right will be shown in the state

elections in the four northern
states in November and
December. But there are strong
indications that Congress has
lost ground to the BJP in the

last year and to the
left-of-centre parties including
Janata DaL
For this, Mr Rao is now

under intense, if largely silent,

pressure from critics inside
Congress, including Mr Arjun
Singh. If Congress fares badly
at the polls, these critics will

want Mr Rao out.

Congress as a whole is as

much to blame as Mr Rao for

failing to confront the BJP
successfully. Like tbe prime

Mr Rao's success will

be judged by the

elections in the four

northern states

minister, the party is plagued
with doubts about whether it is

better to confront Hindu
militancy or to compromise
with it The prune minister’s

personal shortcoming has been
his inability to promote with
sufficient force an alternative

agenda to the BJP's religious

zeaL Economic reform is such
an alternative. But, apart from
Dr Manmohan Singh, no-one in

the present cabinet has staked

much political capital on
liberalisation. Certainly not Mr
Rao.

<&,

Sharad Pawar,
Chief Minister
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EARLIER this month a group of eminent
jurists, doctors and politicians clad in

homespun khadi doth, congregated at a
seminar in New Delhi to warn against the
dangers of what one of them termed

“
the

Coca-Cola culture". The backdrop of the
podium showed Mother India astride a lion

and the speakers represented the Swade-
shi Jagaran Blanch, an organisation pro-

moting the use of swadeski, or Indian-

made, goods.

Forty years ago, Mahatma Randjii clev-

erly linked the concept of swadeshi with
freedom from British rule. Today, the

Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh (RSS), the

parent organisation of the Bharatiya Jan-
ata Party, is launching a movement
against the “Indiscriminate" entry of mul-
tinationals into the Indian market it fears

will accompany the ruling Congress (I)

party's economic liberalisation pro-
gramme.

India's liberalisation programme is

unlikely to grind to a halt if there is a
change in government and the BJP comes
to power. But any shift in emphasis could
hurt foreign companies. "We are all for

reform," says Lai Krishna Advani, the par-
ty’s president “We support liberalisation,

but believe that internal liberalisation
must precede globalisation and must be
introduced in phases.”
The ambiguity of Mr Advam's comment

reflects the diversity of opinion among the
party's support groups, ranging from the
near-autarchic RSS to free marketeers.
Herein lies the threat to foreign compa-
nies. A BJP government would not reverse

Shjraz Sidhva assesses the power of the BJP opposition party

Challenge from homespun right
reform. But it might be more willing than
Congress 0) to pick fights with multina-
tionals to satisfy some of its more nation-
alistic affiliates such as the RSS.
In the most detailed statement of the

BJFs economic policy - its “shadow” bud-
get, published a week before the govern-
ment's own budget in February. - it recom-
mended the abolition of controls on

liberalisation is unlikely to grind

to a halt if the BJP gets power but

there may be a shift in emphasis

production, cuts in tax and interest rates,

encouraging the infrastructure sector and
special concessions to small industries in
rural Tndfa

Mr Advani disagrees with those who say
that the BJP*s economic policy is no differ-

ent from that of the Congress party. Tbe
Congress introduced liberalisation merely
as a response to averting the country's
balance of payment crisis in 1991. For the
BJP, a deregulated economy is a matter of
conviction and commitment," he says.
Mr Jagdish Shettigar, an economist and

member of the national executive which

formulates the party’s policies, says: The
BJP believes that India should introduce

delicensing in the fullest sense of the

term, and starting an enterprise should be

as simple, as using a road. You stiQ need

all sorts of permissions and clearances

today, which have to go if we are to prog-

ress. What we need are guidelines, for

safety, labour and the environment not a
quota and permit raj."

The party believes fewer controls would
automatically etnninate corruption. Party

leaders see no contradiction between the

advocation otsaadeshi and the opening up
of the economy. “We have a holistic and
humanistic approach to the economy,"
says Mr Shettigar, an RSS member and
part of the BJFs economic think-tank.

“We define swadeski as anything that is

good for the country and reforms, if intro-

duced rationally, are good for the country.

The government has no business to be in

business," he says.

BJP leaders point out another basic dif-

ference between their economic policies

and those of Congress (I). The ruling party

allows foreign investment in all but a few

core areas which have been reserved for

the public sector while the BJP has speci-

Ahmedabad usually suffers six riots a year, reports Sajeda Momin

A city at war with itself
A GROOP of schoolboys plays
cricket in a back alley of
Ahmedabad. The ball acciden-
tally hits a passer-by, and it is

enough to spark off a commu-
nal riot between Hindus and
Moslems in the city.

Ahmedabad has had the
worst record of riots in the
country - each year, for the
past eight years, there have
been at least six riots on an
average. Curfew is imposed
and the army often summoned
to help restore law and order,

workdays are lost, and facto-

ries come to a grinding bait.

The city’s streets are trans-

formed into a wasteland by
arsonists shouting slogans and
setting buses and cars alight.

The looting and arson is often
carried oat by gangs divided
along religious lines. And the
police are little help at times
like these because they become
Hindus or Moslems first, to
the detriment of duty.
This once-flourishing indus-

trial city of Gujarat in western

India has been tainted by its

violent reputation. And yet, it

is not that its people are intol-

erant The Gnqjaratis are usu-
ally a timid, peace-loving race.

Founded by the Moghul
emperor Ahmed Shah on the
banks of the river Sabarmati,
Ahmedabad grew into an
important textile centre at the
turn of the century, and was

Streets have been sold for

a song when a community
decides they are unsafe

often described as the “Man-
chester of the east".

Hindus and WmImhs shared
a common culture, especially

since most of the Moslem pop-
ulation were converted from
Hinduism three centuries ago.

The mill owners and cloth
traders were traditionally Hin-
dus, while the textile workers
were Moslem.
The late 1970s and early

1980s saw a boom in the indus-

trial growth of the city.

Though the cotton mills were
facing a recession, other large

industrial houses were
attracted to the city because of
its spirit of enterprise. Large
drag companies such as Tor-

rent Pharmaceuticals and Ced-
illa were among those which
decided to set up business
there.

But many middle-class
dreams were shattered in 1985,

when riots broke out against

the reservation of places for

the underprivileged in educa-

tional institutions. This agita-

tion was given a communal
twist as there were many Mos-
lems among the disadvan-
taged, since they were the
poorer community.
The right-wing Hindu Bhar-

atiya Janata Party (BJP).
which had very little support
in the traditionally Gandhian-
socialist stronghold (Mahatma
Gandhi was from Gujarat),
suddenly found a political

issue to establish a base. The
BJP has had a phenomenal
rise in the state, and Is likely

to win power there in the next
elections.

Mr E.A. Khan, a retired

bureaucrat, decided to move
from his home state, Uttar
Pradesh, to Ahmedabad. He
had been posted there for 10
years in toe 1970s, and testi-

fies to the city’s dramatic
change for the worse. “When I

moved back here a few years
ago, there was a distinct polar-

isation between members of
the two communities,” he
says. “1 found it difficult to

find a landlord to rent a house
to a Moslem, which was most
distressing."

Ahmedabad. with its popula-
tion of nearly 4m and an area
which has over the years
expanded to 280 square kilo-

metres, is “an overgrown vil-

lage," says Mr Doshi, an archi-

tect “Social tensions are often

the root cause of riots, and if

people are herded together

fied that it would not allow multinationals

in the consumer goods sector bat only in

high-technology areas.

“We don’t need consumer goods like soft

drinks and potato chips, especially when

they are so much more expensive than

Indian-made goods and only slightly better

in quaBty," Mr Shettigar says. “We cannot

have multinationals buying our potatoes

at Rs2 and selling them as chips at 10

times the price," he says.

But Mr Advani says that mnltinationals

already operating in India “will not be

asked to pack up and go" as Coke and IBM

were in 1977 when the Janata party took

over. “There will be economic continuity,

but we shall not encourage any new for-

eign investment in the consumer goods

sector.”

The BJP’s support for “speedier

reforms” and “reforms in a phased man-

ner” at different forums indicates that the

party has yet to iron out its economic

programme. The RSS has further confused

the issue by announcing boycotts of multi-

nationals and Indian companies such as

Godrej Soaps, which has linked up with

Procter and Gamble, the international

soap company.

Mr Pramod Mahqfan. the BJP leader in

Bombay who has won the BJP much bum-

ness support, says the party's model for

foreign trade is Japan, where free trade is

encouraged with subtle import controls. It

advocates a legal framework providing a

levk playing field for Indian businessmen.

The party, which has a traditional sup-

port base of small traders, has started

“We don’t need consumer goods -

like soft drinks and potato chips,

as they are so expensive”

usually fund and support the ruling party

but many now are veering towards the
.

BJP, some because of the party's growing
importance, others because they believe

that the BJP would introduce a more lib-

eral economy and present a credible alter-

native to the Congress (D, which they
hiamp for the current economic problems.

The party is in turn seeking the help of

Mg business to gain power. More than 40

top industrialists received a letter from Mr
Advani this July, weeks after he took over
as president of the party for the second

time Mr Advani was keento reassmu foe

business community after,his.predecessor

Murii Mannhar JoSbi, and same of ^e
party’s old guard .had attacked the Cot
gross (D’s reforms package.'.

The letter was sent did together

taped speeches and newspaper

spelling out the party's agenda, ft asked
h^cfngggmpn far a “token contribution*

fo
-

be paid by cheque (PofttiBal ofleringr afc
usually unaccounted fw, so thBinsfetea*

'

on cheques fflnstrated the party's resale

’fto cleanse public life”.)

The party beat'its target of BsSOQm front

the industrialists,- who said they would
~

respond to Mr Advam’s request for naan
*

fundi “in the course of time* -

The.BJFs oittcs say-tt is easier teases -

out a hypothetical economic policy thanfo
tmptenwnt one when in power.A Congress

CO leader says- that some of the coutdgrV
worst economic offenders axe the Sjpg.'

traditional support base of small tradfot v

“Win the'BJP be abteto damp dnwn cia
'

these tax evaders and stSH retain &&

'

support?” he asks. .V. :

“How can the'BJP talk of salvagtogfoe

economy when they have sfracfcthe worst
Mows to it inthe lost year?” asks aaodor:
opposition MP. _*The- BJP sought the
destruction of the mosque m Ayodbya.
which led to colossal economic loes ancL
the deaths of over 2,000 people; and the
BJP Is an ally of the Shiv Sena whoengi-.

.

neered the riots in Bombay in Dearibhef
and January. They will hove to give n?
their politics of destruction before tefimg

us how to improve-the economy.” .

m
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A Moslem boy with a broken arm, among refugses fleeing from communal rioting to Ahmedabad

like they have been in the
walled city, the proximity will

only create deep chasms
between them, which Is what
fins happened. Then all differ-

ences are accentuated, and
religious differences are
always the easiest to erupt”
Real estate in Abmpdahad is

dependent on the communal
colour of an area. Entire
streets have sometimes been

sold for a song when one com-
munity decides that it is too
dangerous to live in a particu-

lar placet and has moved to a
safer part of town.
The construction industry,

which is usually booming
thanks to Ahmedabad’s nou-
veaux riches businessmen and
iHamnnd merchants, collapses

when there is a riot or long
days of curfew. In July 1992,

25 peqfe lost their lives after

communal tensions led to yet
another'bloody riot And when
a mosque was destroyed in
Ayodhya: in December last

year, Ahmedabad was badly
hit with .lengthy curfews and
at least 50 people dead.
Many Moslems have moved

to tiie Gc±f countries for jobs,

since fewer and fewer Moslems
are bring employed, by Hindu

factory owners. Unemployed
youth of both communities,
however, find ready work in
the large Mafia which controls

the bootlegging trade (Gqjarat
is India’s only “dry” state,

where prohibition- is still

-loosely - enforced).

The rise of the BJP and the
Upsurge of WTTHhi MffmiflHgm
in the city will only make
things worse.

’
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THE tenuous nationalism which binds the
multi-cultural Republic of India is con-
stantly threatened by regional strife.

Since it became independent 45 years
ago, it has faced all-out separatist insur-
gencies in the north-eastern state of
Assam (since 1979), Punjab (since the early
1980s), and in Kashmir (since December
1989).

Though militancy has been crushed in
Punjab and peace has returned to the state
after a bloody decade, the unrest in Kash-
mir shows no signs of subsiding, and
Assam threatens to Dare up again.

“India, with all its plurality and diver-
sity, has been most successful in dpaiing
with regional conflicts," says Mr BG Ver-
ghese, an eminent journalist and research
professor at the Centre for Policy Research
in New Delhi. "Historically, traditionally
and constitutionally, India’s approach has
been one of accommodation, not liquid-
ity.”

The ruling Congress (I) party, which has
had an almost uninterrupted monopoly of
power in New Delhi since Independence,
has in effect become the Centre. Critics of
the Congress claim that most regional con-
flicts, including Kashmir, Punjab and
Assam, are the Congress’s own creations,
which, hke the proverbial chickens, are
coming home to roost
“Kashmir, Punjab. Assam each have

their own peculiarities, but what typifies
them is that they are all the results of the
Congress (D’s wrong policies." admits a
senior party MP. “The centre has repeat-
edly been tempted to play the all-powerful
boss of the states, and has not hesitated to
be ruthless when it has found it necessary

Across the subcontinent, regional conflicts strain the republic's integrity, says Shiraz Sidhva

Delhi rules with carrot and stick
to crush regional aspirations, especially
political ones."
The Congress believes that it governs

with a light hand and only uses force to
defend internal security and national sov-
ereignty. However, force has been used all
too frequently to quell insurgencies.
“A lot of the trouble is a product of our

own follies and political failures,” admit*
Mr Verghese. “But part of the Indian
genius has been to reconcile so many
social, cultural, ethnic and religious identi-
ties."

India’s first prime minister, Jawaharlal
Nehru, unlike his daughter Indira, and his
grandson Rajiv Gandhi, did not live to see
any serious regional tensions erupt in the
country.
Those who framed the Indian constitu-

tion allowed for dissension within speci-
fied limits. The trauma of partition
between India and Moslem Pakistan was
still too fresh, the states were in the pro-
cess of being constituted, and it was too
early to gauge how Centre-state relations
would evolve.

Though there have been periodic sepa-
ratist uprisings in the north-east and
Kashmir since 1947, India's first regional
conflict was in the early 1960s, when the
Dravida movement, an anti-upper caste
social reform campaign in the southern

state of Tamil Nadu, demanded a separate

Dravida state. But Nehru initiated a com-
promise by 1962, and the party entered the
electoral mainstream to wrest power in

1967.

The first real jolt to independent India's

integrity came In the 1970s, with a
full-fledged insurgency erupting in the
north-eastern states of Assam, Arunacfaal
Pradesh, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Tripura

and Nagaland. These states, carved out of

the old Assam province between 1963 and
1986, were politically integrated with the
rest of the country, but were geographi-
cally, culturally and emotionally remote.
In 1979, Assamese nationalists formed

the United Liberation Front of Asom
(ULFA). Backed by Naga and Kachin guer-
rillas it opted for a full-scale armed insur-

gency, which has fluctuated wildly, and
has still not subsided.

Punjab has witnessed one of the bloodi-

est revolts. Here, the origins of the conflict

are not economic, but stem from a power
struggle between local politicians of the

state’s majority Sikh community and poli-

ticians at the centre, who are eager to

control the resources of one of India’s rich-

est states.

A political movement for more auton-

omy started by Sikh leaders in the early

1980s turned violent when it failed to

achieve its goal by peaceful means. Mrs
Gandhi's government responded with a
series of blunders. The worst was Opera-

tion Bluestar in June 1984, in which the

Indian army stormed the holiest Sikh
shrine, the Golden Temple at Amritsar,

which militants had turned into a fortress.

Thousands died in the ensuing violence

and the militants’ demand for Khaiistan. a
separate Sikh state, intensified. Mrs
Gandhi paid heavily for her attempts to

establish political supremacy over the

Punjab militancy. She was killed by her

Sikh bodyguards on October 30 1984. A
fragile peace has returned to Punjab, but
experts fear the crisis could erupt again.

In Kashmir, a Punjab-styie solution to

an armed insurgency which has the sup-

port of the entire local population has
failed to restore peace. It has only alien-

ated the people Anther.

Mr Rajesh Pilot, Minister of State for

Home Affairs in charge of internal secu-

rity. is trying - so far with little success -

to initiate a political process in Kashmir.
He says that the government does not

believe in using force unless it is abso-

lutely necessary. “What we try to do is

face the reality, provide opportunities for

economic and social development, and
help militants or aggrieved people to enter

the political mainstream.'’ India's charac-

teristic response to secessionist uprisings

has been to throw in the army and the

paramilitary, ordering full-scale crack-

downs which often involve the repression

and torture.

The people of Assam lived with an occu-

pying army for more than 20 years, and
thousands of villages experienced search

-

and-arrest operations and human rights

infringements. The Assamese were
relieved when the Centre imposed Presi-

dent’s rule on November 27, 1990, under

Article 356 of the Indian Constitution.

Assam was now under the direct control of

New Delhi, and military operations were
called off on April 20 1991.

But the army was redeployed on Sep-

tember 14 that year, under the code name

Since becoming independent in 1947, India has been faced by
full-scale separatist rebellions in Assam, the Punjab and Kashmir.

Of the three, only the Pimjab is for the time being quiescent

"Operation Rhino". Assam was policed by
about 200,000 troops and paramilitaries
until January 1992 when a negotiated set-

tlement with the ULFA was reached. But
some Assam militants remain unhappy,
and sporadic violence continues.

In Kashmir, the worst is not yet over.
The government plans to send Mr KPS
Gill, the police chief who crushed mili-

tancy in Punjab, to tackle the Kashmir
militants.

But experts fear that a Punjab-styie
show of force will not reap results and
excesses by the armed forces have com-
pletely alienated the Kashmiri people.
The Indian government uses both the

stick and the carrot. The low-level war
raging in the Vale of Kashmir has not
prevented it from offering employment to

those willing to eschew violence, helping
traders to sell their goods through the rest

of the country, and ensuring that food and
other essential supplies continue to reach
the Kashmiris.

“Our main approach has been to ensure
that the common man is not hit by our
operations to flush out militants. “ says
Mr Pilot. But the government has been
unable to control parts of its 250,000-strong
security forces and the violence has so far
claimed more than 10,000 lives.

Mrs Gandhi used to blame “the foreign
hand” for all India's troubles. Pakistan
across the border has been India's favour-
ite whipping boy and not without reason.
But, as Mr George Fernandes, MP, puts it:

“Pakistan may be fishing in the troubled
waters of Pimjab and Kashmir, but it is

India who has created those troubled
waters."

M Tourism and tension in the Vale of Kashmir

Beautiful waters that

have turned to blood

Kashmiris suspected of planning to go to Pakistan for mffitaty training are arrested In Srinagar

UNTIL recently, the legendary
beauty of Kashmir in northern
India attracted tourists by the
plane-load, writes SHIRAZ
SIDHVA.

In 1989, Indian Airlines ran
13 flights a day into the state.

Now there is one flight a day.

It brings only a few tourists,

mostly back-packers of the
kind who used to come by bus
from Jammu, or trekkers
heading for the Himalayan
kingdom of Ladakh.
Most of the tourists are

aware of the conflict in
Kashmir, where the Moslem
population has long chafed
against Tndian rule.

But they cannot resist the
Earned attractions of the area
including the gracious
houseboats that can be rented

for next to nothing on the
placid Tairas near Srinagar
“We wanted to see for

ourselves whether Kashmir is

the lost paradise the
newspapers say it is,” says
Carlo, an Italian architect,

during the flight to Kashmir. “I

decided that if we didn’t visit

Kashmir now, we may never
get there. Is it really as bad as
they say?”

If you are not put off by

sporadic shooting, explosions,
curfews, and the presence of
thousands of
Kalashnikov-toting soldiers
and militia-men, then Kashmir
is still a lovely destination for
a holiday.

On all sides there is the
awesome grandeur of the
Himalayas. The people are as
friendly as ever, and room
prices have remained steady
for three years.

But as soon as you land, you
know you are in a war rone,

where there are daily clashes

fought armed separatists and
units of the estimated quarter

of a million armed forces.

Four years of death and
decay are symbolised by what
has happened at the Dal Lake.

Once a haven for tourists all

the year round, its quiet
waters are now choked with
weeds. In a phenomenon still

unexplained by scientists, the
colour of the lake changed two
years ago from a muddy green
to red.

“The lake mirrors the rivers

of blood that are flowing in the

Valley,” says Ahmed Jaan, a
wizened old man who for 50
years has sailed his shikara on
these waters.

Today, his life is as desolate

as the houseboats with their

vacant signboards.

The intricately carved
facades of these floating homes
bear quaint names, like Queen
of Sheba, Paris Beauty and
Cherry Ripe.

But their timbers are rotting,

and the rooms, with their

chandeliers and exquisite
carpets, are musty from
neglect

At Mr Butt’s Clairmont
houseboat on the Nagin lake,

the visitor’s book tells of good
times that may never return.

Beatle George Harrison has
been here; so have hundreds of

other celebrities from around
the world.

The crowds that thronged
the Dal T-aTre boulevard have
been replaced by soldiers with
sten guns, the golf course is

overgrown and abandoned, and
the grand imperial Residence
that became the Oberoi Hotel

now houses officers of the
paramilitary forces.

Groups of women squat on
the pavement outside the
interrogation centre waiting

sometimes for hours to see

their sons, brothers or tethers

who have been picked up,

sometimes, without reason, for

questioning. There have been
over 150 deaths in custody this

year.

Stung by international
complaints about human

rights abuse earlier this year,

the government is trying to

make its security forces more
accountable.

But this is not easy. Most of

the soldiers who are fighting a
well armed guerrilla enemy
were trained for a conventional
conflict rather than to face 10

year-old boys who lob
hand-grenades before running
into their mothers’ arms.
The Kashmiris have been

alienated from the security

forces after humiliating and
sometimes brutal house
searches.

The troops have for decades

been instilled with hatred of

the enemy (read Pakistan). For
them, every Kashmiri in the

Valley is anti-national, and
therefore, Pakistani.

Women and children have
been killed or wounded in

crossfire between Kashmiri
militants and the armed forces.

The citizenry of Srinagar
retreat indoors long before
nightfall, hoping that the next

day will dawn without a search
operation.

Only stray dogs keep the

soldiers company on their long

night vigil.

There is no solution in sight.

“The Indian government has
pushed us to the wall, and
now, at the point of a gun, they
want us to swear loyalty to the
nation," says a well-to-do

Srinagar trader.

“I never thought that there

would come a stage when 1

would support the movement
that some people have beeu
advocating for over 40 years.

“But with the daily dose of

humiliation and harassment
from the Indian forces. I

cannot see how we can turn
back on this road we have
taken.”
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1 ENANCE Minister Dr
1 Manmohan Singh replies
to questions pot to him

vj otelan Wagstyb

QUESTION: How do you assess
current performance of die

DR SINGH: The performance
so far has been in line with our
expectations. The only slightly
disappointing factor has been
that the upsurge in industrial

production is not as good as we
would 13m it. But export per-
formance has been very good.
Exports were up by nearly 28
per cent in the first four
months of the year (the finan-
cial year, starting in April).
That is most encouraging.

If exports continue to do well
and the monsoon is good then
It will help industrial produc-
tion. But quite honestly,
there's a problem because
industries such as steel and
cement are partly dependent
on demand from the public sec-
tor. And public sector demand
(because of efforts to control
public spending) is not rising

as fast as we would like.

THE fiscal deficit seem to be
expanding above the targets
that you set Are you concerned
about it?

For the time being the fiscal

system is not behaving in the
maimer we would tike. The def-

icit could be 5.7 per cent or 5.8

per cent of the economy if we
don't make any corrections. As
of now we would overshoot
(our target of 4.7 per cent). But
we can take action once these
elections are out of the way.
[Elections to be held in four

states where state assemblies
were suspended and central

rule imposed after the sacking
of the Ayodhya mosque.]

MIGHT you act by cutting sub-

sidies for publicly-distributed

food?
Fortunately the macroeco-
nomic situation is good. We
could reduce subsidies by sell-

ing [government-held] food
stocks in the open market We
are considering this. But we
cannot act until after the state

elections because for the
moment the politicians are
worried about the fall-out of
any action we might take; 1

don't think the Indian people

would mind but politicians

everywhere have this preoccu-
pation with the short-term.
They believe that if you care
for the short-term, the long
term will take care of itself.

That’s a problem of all demo-
cratic political systems. After

the elections, we won't be able

to recover all the lost ground
[on the fiscal deficit] but we
can act

WILL the increase in the deficit

create difficulties with either the

International Monetary Fund
or the World Bank, which an

Manmohan Singh: “for a democracy, ft*# a mtracte we have 90* so far*

M. Interview: MANMOHAN SINGH

State of the
economy

monitoring the Indian econ-

[ don’t think it will create

problems- The significance of

the fiscal deficit Is its effect on
inflation and tbe balance of

payments. On both of these our

performance is very good. Our
export performance is impres-

sive. Also, [the IMF and the

Bank] recognise that we are

working with the reality of a
vigorous democracy. No other

fact is more important than
this. Certainly today there's

more support for the pro-

gramme than there was when
we started. But even in coun-

as those paid to state-owned

enterprises, to meeting basic

needs such as education and
health?

We have reduced subsidies

very substantially. We reduced

spending on development in

the last two years but this year

we have increased it We are

trying to make good the lost

momentum of the last two
years.

INDIA has partly liberalised

imports and exports in the past

two years. What are your plans

forfurther trade reform?

A strong open [world] trading

The fiscal deficit is higher but it should not create

problems with the IMF or the World Bank’

tries where central leadership

is strong, reforms run into dif-

ficulties. to India, on structural

reform what we have said we
have done. Given the demo-
cratic nature of our political

system, it’s a miracle we have
got this for.

DOES India still require finan-

cial support from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund?
Our foreign exchange reserves

are high, about $7.2bn or
$7.3bn. That is higher than we
expected. So we have no imme-
diate need. But we are inter-

ested in a medium term pro-

gramme. The question is when
we tie it up. Probably after the

[February] Budget.

HOW can India move public
resources from subsidies, such

system would greatly help the

efforts of Indian industry. But
if India unilaterally disarms
when the rest of the world is

becoming more protectionist

then what would be the result?

That’s a worry. Nevertheless,

we are stil committed to fur-

ther tariff reform. We have to

carry the public with us. It will

be earner as industry gains con-

fidence [about competing in

world markets].

WHAT changes can we expect

in the next few months?
We are opening up financial

services to foreign companies. I

expect a committee examining
the insurance industry to

report soon. There’s a need for

change there. We have a lot of
work to do with restructuring

banks. Private companies are

interested in starting banks

but they axe still talking about

this to the Reserve Bank of

India. In all these areas we w31

make progress.

WHAT possibility is there that

the government will start to pri-

vatise the country’s large, and

often tossmaktog, public enter-

prises?

We have to appreciate that our

party [Congress (1)1 has been

the ruling party for the past 46

years. It is a party with a
[sodalist-tnclinedl ideology. It

to time to change the think-

ing: The government is now
committed to privatising power

- distribution in Delhi itself.

Telecommunications [a state

monopoly] has been opened up.

We hope for more progress in

the next two years.We can pri-

vatise if it does not lead to the

loss of jobs. That is the limit to

reform in a country tike ours,

ft certainly restricts the pace

of change. Two things matter

to ordinary people. One is food

prices; the other trade unions.

BUT surely, organised labour

accounts for only a small pro-

portion of Indian workers?
But we can't mobilise the other

95 per cent. Trade unions are

well organised and well
entrenched. In the cities they
are powerful. If you take them
on head-on you risk having the

reforms derailed altogether.

You have to take every step

taking account of what can be
done. Tactics have to be sensi-

tive to the need of the moment

SO is the pace of reform slow-

ing?
I would say financial sector

reforms are making good prog-

ress. Trade sector reforms also.

If we can control inflation and
no jobs are lost we can deal

with the other things (includ-

ing reform of public sector

enterprise.) In the last two
years we have decisively
de-ideologised the debate over
reform (and so made progress).

But if I create inflation, or
increase the fiscal deficit or
create a very substantial

amount of unemployment then
I am in trouble. People have to

be confident of their jobs and
food and prices.

HAVE political events such as

the sacking of the Ayodhya
mosque diverted attention from
reform?

We presented the budget after

Ayodhya. We carried forward
the reform process. The prime
minister is committed to

reform. Bat the economy
doesn't function, in a political

vacuum. So time spent on
Ayodhya and other things has
diverted attention. Also if we
had not had the finanrial scam
[last year’s scandal in the Bom-
bay securities market], the
time could have been spent
more productively.
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India needs to retain economic stability, argues Martin:Wolf

Preconditions of reform
Industrial output and inflation
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STABILISATION should not be
confused with structural
reform. But the two are inti-

mately related. Losses of pub-
lic sector enterprises and sub-

sidies, both causes of economic
waste, contributed directly to

India’s fiscal difficulties. Simi-

larly, distortion-induced eco-

nomic inefficiency and conse-

quent low growth contributed

indirectly to those difficulties.

Yet another link is the bal-

ance of payments crisis of 1991,

Largely the product of fiscal

mismanagement, but also the
starting point for the present

reforms. Now. argues the
finance minister. Dr Manmo-
han Singh, the reform pro-

gramme could survive almost

anything, except inflation and
yet another balance of pay-
ments crisis. Stability regained

must, he insists, be retained

Not long ago India’s historic

record of stability appeared
lost. In June 1991, it was on the
verge of default on its external

debt, foreign exchange reserves

were equivalent to two weeks
of imports and the annual rate

of wholesale price inflation had
reached the intolerable level of

nearly 17 per cent Moreover,
in the financial year ending in

March 1991, the central govern-

ment's gross fiscal deficit was
8.4 per cent of gross domestic
product, while the current
account deficit was equivalent

to 2.6 per cent of GDP and a
third of exports of goods and
non-factor services.

The subsequent two and a
quarter years have seen a
remarkable change. Foreign
exchange reserves are up from
$Llbn to $7.3bn (see chart); tbe
dollar value of exports between
April and July of 1993 was 27
per cent greater than in the
same period of last year, for-

eign. investors are showing
increasing interest in India;
and inflation is down to a little

over 6 per cent In addition, the
central government’s fiscal def-

icit was 5.2 per cent of GOP in

the latest financial year, while
the current account defidit was
a third smaller than In 1990-91,

if up on 1991-92.

“With all the problems we
have bad,” claims Dr Singh, “it

is a miracle the programme is

still Intact.’’ For all that, suc-
cess has not teen unalloyed.

One virtually inevitable
problem has been recession,
with growth of GDP declining
to 1.2 per cent in 1991-92. But
economic growth recovered
fairly quickly, to about 42 per
cent in 1992-93, with a further

increase of about 5 per cent
expected this year. Industrial

output also stagnated between
1990-91 and 1991-92, before
mounting a modest recovery.

Unfortunately, Industrial out-

put was then adversely
affected by tbe disturbances at
the end of 1992, rising above
the level attained in the same
month of tbe previous year
only in May 1993.

The decline in economic
growth was modest in the cir-

cumstances. It was also inevi-

table. Nevertheless, it has
tended to undermine one of the
government's most important
achievements: fiscal consolida-

tion. The finance minister had
planned a central budget defi-

cit of 4.7 per cent of GDP this

financial year. He now admits
that the outcome, on current
trends, is likely to be at least

mm percentage point higher.

Industrial recessions reduce
tax revenues. Since import
duties generate close to 20 per
cent of total fiscal revenue.
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lower imports themselves sig-

nificantly reduce fiscal

receipts. With the dollar value

of Imports between April and
July 3 per cent below that in

the corresponding period of the
previous year, despite the abo-

lition of foreign exchange and
import controls, the conse-
quences for revenue have been
unfavourable.

Excessive expenditures, par-

ticularly on subsidies, are also

a problem. At present, central

budgetary subsidies - bud-
geted to be LI per cent of GDP
this financial year, down from
2J3 per cent in 1990-91 - are
bound to overshoot. This
would be true even if a fiscal

correction were to be made
immediately after the four
state elections expected in
November and December.
Any long-lasting fiscal slip-

page would be dangerous, per-

haps not immediately in cur-

rent recessionary conditions,
but in the longer term. Under-
standably, the governor of the
Reserve Bank of India, Dr C
Rangarajan. has expressed seri-

ous concern to the government
over expansion of net RBI
credit to the government,
which is running at almost
three times the budgeted level

for tbe current financial year.
This is not just potentially
inflationary. So long as the
government runs large and
persistent fiscal deficits, it win
find it difficult to eschew
forced borrowing from the
banks and impossible to con-
tinue paying anything close to
market real rates of Interest

In the 1980s, it should be
recalled, the central govern-
ment fiscal deficit was brtween
7 and 9 per cent of GDP in
every year from 1984-85 to
199M1. Over the same period,
the ratio of total government
debt to GDP rose from 51 to 66
per cent, while the ratio of
external debt to GDP rose from
16 to 29 per cent The crisis of
1991 was the virtually inevita-

ble result That crisis did at
least prove the trigger for pres-
ent efforts at reform. Now, by
contrast, persistently large fis-

cal deficits would be the great-
est single threat to reform.
Vijay Joshi and LMD. Little

of Oxford University argue, on
admittedly quite conservative
assumptions, that a sustain-
able position for India would
be one with a current account
deficit of less than 1 per cent of
GDP and a small central gov-
ernment surplus, excluding net
interest payments.(l) The lat-

ter would, in turn, imply an
overall central government fis-

cal deficit of about 3 per cent
of GDP, roughly half of that
now expected for 1993-94 and
below even the budgeted level
for this year.

Still more important, these

authors «jnwi, than tiie inade-

quate persistence and scale of
the fiscal adjustment is its

poor quality, a point on which
two inifian economists, Jagdish
Bhagwafi and T.N. Srinivasan,

agree in a paper they have pre-

pared at the request of the
finance minister.(2) Half or
more of the reduction in the
fiscal deficit has come from a
decline in capital expenditure,
itself an important reason for

the persistence of the indus-
trial recession.

A squeeze on public invest
ment, particularly in infra-

structure, threatens future
growth of the economy. That
danger Is exacerbated by curbs
on loans to important public
sector enterprises, which are
simultaneously restricted in
their ability to raise funds in
tbe capital market by the gov-
ernment's unwillingness to
push for outright privatisation.

At the same time, inadequate
efforts have been made to rein
in wages paid by government,
whose share in GDP rose by
one and a half percentage
points in the 1980s. Squally
important has been the failure
to eliminate most of the
remaining subsidies, particu-
larly on fertilisers (budgeted at
0.5 per cent of GDP in 1993-94).

Even food subsidies (budgeted
at 0.4 per cent of GDP, though
likely to prove larger this year)
could be sharply reduced, with-
out adversely affecting the
poor, since, as the World Bank
rightly notes, “the public dis-
tribution system is not tar-
geted at the poor to any signifi-
cant extent".
Generally, cost recovery

seeds to be a central element
in all government programmes,
both at the centre and state
levels. The failure to charge

adequately Is neither economi-

cally efficient nor does it bene-

fit the poor, who are rarely

able to obtain scarce subsi-

dised inputs. -

Tax reform is important for

both structural adjustihent and
stabilisation. Present plans 'for

reform call for lower import
duties, for example. This may
not lower revenue if the ratio

of trade to GDP grows add
most duty exemptions are
eliminated. However, less dis-

torting forms of revenue will

be needed.
Centre-state fiscal relations

.
also. require reform. Change
here is particularly important
because revenue from customs
tariffs accrues solely to the
centre under tbe Indian consti-

tution, while revenue from per-

sonal income tax or excise

duties are shared with the
states. The CheHiah Report on
tax reform has recommended,
in response, that the central

and state governments move
from sharing specific taxes to

general revenue sharing:(3)

Tax reform does matter. So
does sustaining the overall tax

-effort. But, as the World Bank
notes;- the tax to GDP ratio in

India, at 169 per cent in the

second half of the 1980s. oomr
pares well with that in other

low. income countries. .Fiscal

stabilisation . cannot ' be
achieved by additional revenue
raising alone.

- Thus, the Bnmn» ministry’s

agenda, which includes reduc-

tion and redirection of subsi-

dies, higher administered
prices, limiting budgetary allo-

cations to public sector under-
takings and generally tighter

expenditure control, apart
from tax reform, should be
implemented in fiiH.(4) Above
an, inevitably scarce budgetary
resources must be redirected
towards development and wel-

ters expenditures that only the
public sector can undertake
and away from finance of pub-
lic sector undertakings and
^discriminate subsidies. Priva-
tisation is vital here and would
also help lower the present
excessively high levels of pub;
lie sector debt
The intersection between the

twin causes of stabilisation
and structural reform tells pre-
cisely where the public sector
colossus now sits. Failing a
redrawing of the rote of the
public sector, it may well prove

:

impossible to sustain progress
towards fiscal stabilisation.
Without such stabilisation, the
RBI's role as central bank will
be subverted, inflatipp will no'
longer remain in control, the
financial system win not be -

restructured and, ultimately,
reform will founder.

Stabilisation is not the fame -

thing as structural reform. But -

a rethinking of the rote of the
te rtian public sector is unques-
tionably a precondition for
both.
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‘Globalisation

well underway!”
“The process of economic
reforms was pursued steadily

throughout 1992, thereby

enabling the economy to

stabilize. Simultaneously, a

series of steps have been taken

to integrate India into the global

economy. We are committed to

the process of further

liberalisation and an open
market.”

“India's record on the security

of foreign investments is

unblemished. We welcome
foreign direct investment which
we expect will contribute to the

modernisation and efficiency of

Indian industry. This will, in

tom, enable it to compete

effectively m global markets.”

P.V. Narasimha Rao
Prime Minister of India

S,;'<

India: Re-engineered

& Redefined for the

Global Business Player
PnVu*itrr d TlKinterestir^faa is tha the seaor? identic aixlstortlisted as

J

3WORnY
JrllUOLy"llirCLLCvl ofier the investor profit-maximisation opportunities since they have been

I cearedaround several sdtnuli programmes. These range from complete tax

approacll exemptiotron profits from exports of goods bo tax holidays on proffcs&om^ new power projects for the first five years of operation.

Central to rite concept of the economic re-engineering in India is die foa
m .

that It addresses the priority issues being encountered by the countryand IXSC *IT10tiV<ltC(l
The country needs to focuson core sector infrasfaiatffc development and

its continuous modernisation. Inherent In this prioritisation is the
wCC-w

To fkffilarc quids action, a strategic advaiiage for the investor, the existing
sectors wbjch offer subnanoallylaige markets and consuniers. sjstfflshawbeentSn^^
The industries designated as priority thus ofier a mutually beneficial business strategist. Take the case of industrial licensing which was needed

interfacing of the needs of an emerging ‘m^amatka’ and those of the earlier' and was a time -amsuniiqg process. Thfs has now been abolished

investors And the government's role in this interplay of muhidimensiooal all except a sekw list ofhazardous and environmentally- sensnive industries,

opportunities now sands redefined as that of the fodlimor.
Similarly.the separate permissions needed byMRTP (Monopolies &

__ - j Restrictive Trade Practices) houses lor investmentand expansion,hawbeen

Result-ariven abolished by an amendment of the relevant Att

i The list of industries reserved for the public sector has been reduced In

approacn atklition.prlv^seciorpattk^atkmisbeingallowedonacase'bjfccasebasls,

a 1 even in industries in the list reserved for the public sector.

India is witnessing a new wave of global investment interest in the country

in response to thenew economic liberalisation polices that wereannounced /IfinfO/irn
in 1991 by the Government. Investment proposals worth S3 billion have

ATXtU.JWl.
been approved ever since)

To facilitate the liberalisation programme, import controls through licensing

The point to be noted is that most of the investments approved are in the have been virtually remewed. Except for consumer goods,aimosi all items of

sectors defined as PRTOWTYsudiaspowergeneration, petroleum refining, capital goods, raw material, imennediaes^tc can befh^ imported subject

electronics and several sectors with substantial export potential, ordyropayn^ ofcustoms dwies. Impon duties have also been reduced in

stages.

TllVCStOr-Of! t~PCI The liberalisation process has resulted in the freeing of the exchange rate;

now the exchange rate of the rupee is determined by demand and supply

conditions in the foreign exchange markets. A remarkable feature of the

strength oftbe Indian economy is that the market- determined exchange ran

. .... has remained Early stable.

Investment policies have been restructured bo enable the global investor to

exercise matBtgerial control over the inwstmert by providing for aurotnatic T4H.a1tA-cJU1a
approval for 51% equity in the 34 priority industries subject only to an 1X1CVCrhlLHC dppiU V-Jl1
automatic permission from the Reserve Bank ct India.

The liberalisation process has resulted in the freeing of the exchange rate^nd

now the exchange rate of the rupee is determined by demand and supply

conditions in the foreign exchange markets. A remarkable Eesaire of the

strength ofthe Indian economy is that the market determined exchange rale

has remained fairly stable.

Irreversible approach

to ensure expeditious governmental approval for

investment above 51% equity, or in

non-priority areas.

The foreign investor can look forward to

equity up to 100% in export oriented units,

power sector, electronics and software

technology parks. Units in the Export

Processing Zones (Eras) and those which are

100% Export Oriented Units (EOLls) similarly

can have up to 100% foreign equity, subject to

specified norms. In other sectors .trie approval

would depend on the merits of die proposal.

THE INDIAN-MARKET
ADVANTAGE

900 m9Ron people form an

emerging 'megamarkef in India

for a whole range of products

and services

fix mandminri impart Right from macro

issu«-redbcnQgclie/«Bl of fiscal deficit,

checking the rare of inflation or improving the

economic growth rare -to micro -level issues

dealing with specific product markets.

The faa remains that this process of

reengineeringand liberalisation is

irreversible, as the economic reforms have

basically followed a political consensus that

has developed over the period oftwo years

through democratic institutions.

THE INDIA ADVANTAGE

THE SOURCING
ADVANTAGE

||
The opportunity to source

components/finished goods for

global price competitiveness

m-::' •ss*

THE SPRINGBOARD-TO-THE-
ASiAN -MEGAMARKET
ADVANTAGE

The opportunity to set up a

manufacturing base in India to
tap the Asian markets

“It’s a

new India!

Manmohan Singh

Finance Minister of India

“A mr policy towards foreign

fovatmotbit beeno integral part

of oar itntegy of nodanmiig (be

economy, nod establishing global

linkages which will be of critical

importance m the emerging world

economy.”

The present Government took office in

June 1991- Within a month, the

Government presented die first budget

The budget brought down the lewd of

fiscal deficit. The rare ot' growth of

money supply was checked The

exchange raeofthe rupee wasadjusted

downwards to a level which could be

sustained in the light of the country's

balance of paymems situation and the

state of the domestic economy.

Exceptional financing was mobilized

both from multilateral and bilateral

sources ro relieve the immediare

pressures on the Balance of Payments

and to build up foreign exchange

reserves.

FIGURE 1

RATE OF INFLATION
uviuaitaHwiam
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The annua] rate ofinflation, which had

peaked a nearly 17% in August 1991

camedown steadilyto7% bytheend ii

March, 1993 (Table 1 and Figure 1).

and is around 6% at presen.

Foreign currency reserves, which had

fallen bojust above fl billion recovered

swiftly, and stood at over $£4

billion a the end ofMarch, 1995

(Figure Z and Table 1) and are around

lAMJJASOMOJFUAW—1937 4 »—«o—

1

US $ 72 billion now.

Overall economic growth which had

dipped to 1.2% in 1991-92, recovered

toabout4% fortheyearendingMarch,

199? (Table 1J.

Industrial growth showed significant

recovery in the last nine months of

1992, registering growth of about 4%
overthe corresponding periodof 1991
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FOREIGN CURRENCY RESERVES
1BSM1I8IMSM

A criticaldement In the reform pack^e

was the reversal ofthe trend ofgrowing

fiscal imbalances which had built up

over the pas several years (Fig 31

The nrid-term sraiegy of the

Government induded a programme of

gradually reducing the fiscal deficit

from 8.4% ofGDP in the year ending

March. 1991 10 6.5% In the succeeding

year, ending March, 1992 and further ID

*0% in the year ending March, 1993- In

the year ending March, 1*2. the fiscal

deficit reduction, 10 Wft.benered the

target. The process of fiscal

Coosoiufctioo is being continued

fiinher in the current fiscal rear, with

the fiscal deficit being targeted a 4.7%

Of GDP.

HGURE3

CBVTRAL GOVERNMBirS FISCAL DEFIOT

AS PERCENTOF GDP

M F* W W
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OUR COMMITMENT TO GROWTH
SOARS TO NEW HEIGHTS

TtEmAN SEAMLESS METAL TUBES LTD.
flagshipd theGmp, f&tT is9* nation* most J

vsfs^e and dngrsSedseandesa tube £
ifanActonr.aswaaaaamoltoaworiifatow M

™nufec&(ws ofbearing tubes, Its hugely M
t^msStd range meats needs ofa cBentetowludi J

includes soma of Mia's most Busbkaa corporate

names, many In the cars sector. Aa uaB as exports ^^£
toly. JapananiS Korea. Today, wih 50,000 7PA

od^.lSMbaccnipanyattheverybn^ MKm
ol Indian engheoring industry. ,

- S»«LESS TUBES & TECHNOLOGIESIHHB I | (INDfAiLTD.

WS gm g f t
^admdMiaisetechmb^^Egjf STTU-manubctimsmatiiianKtar seamless lubes to

^Mon tubes. Serving a large number of critical

# IH H K appfcsifcro. STHL is non a company ntih a record erf

'7 | ' consistent grvnih through the years.

r
r The Indian Seam/ess group kicfudes

some ofInfo's most dynamicand
fomid-tfMfog companies. Founded

andstlimanagedbytechnocrats, ft

demonstrates a firm ootnmSmenL.. to'

INDIAN SEAMLESS STEELS
Am ALLOYS LTD.

JmbwdbtagnaDnpmjeato

strengthened the Group's foundations

even further.

W advanced technologies. Some oflrx&s
finest engineering and management

talent leads foe Group's thmst for

growth. A range ofprecatory

INDIAN SEAMLESS FINANCIAL
SERVICESLTD.

Part oftheGrowshoe 1990.ISFSIm

Thesehave seen400% Increaseto

tocmtmtddkhursemants. 200% grmth
InnatpnSts, rfranflbtfnn irioOTC

dating and a puhSc issue thatvm A

menubacdbodmomtiim356ms. /

MW akysMnotds Incorporating toe

MX very blast Garmmtechndogy. about

SOS of[SISAL'S output wBIgo for captiveW consumption at ISMT.wtfi the rest

f tearing an eager domesticmaiktl Fertile

Group. ISSAL ty* tooix a major loop in is

nsetorgrorth.

quality meet the crfical needs ofcore

sector industries. In recent years,

strategic moves to expand, diversify

TANEJA AEROSPACE A AVIATION LTD.
An imaginative rivasScation hrthe Grap, into

tin hl^Hech held aftight ucaBmanufacbn

Targeted far a petanHaly vary Urge market In

tofaTAALteptesenbantoappSatimaftoe A
Gmq/s technologicalaidmanagerial A

capabSSas. M
TretoaModib being devdopedjvOyvitih

IktiaidAatmdkd Laboratory andlha

inrtotype a expected to be launched by end of

1933. The praLct has axcaBeri apart potorOaL

JH£ ,NP,AN SEAMLESS GROUP
6E, Ramabai Ambedkar Road, Pune 411 001.
THE ENDLESS PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

O SEAMLESS TUBES STEEL FINANCIAL SERVICES + AVIATION

Martin Wolf on the pace and intensity of economic deregulation

There’s no turning back
I

NDIA, it has sometimes
been remarked, has poten-

tial: it will always have
potential Hie programme of

deregulation that the present

government embarked upon In

July 1991 is designed to prove
that wry comment wrong.
With luck, it should do so.

India includes somes 30 per

cent of the world’s poorest peo-

ple. It needs to grow far Easter

if tt is to relieve that poverty.

Amazingly, as one of India's

most distinguished economists,

Jagdish N. Bhagwati, paints
out in his recently published

Radhakrishnan Lectures, “this

thoroughly plausible statement

can create Immense contro-
versy in India".(I)

That deregulation was not
embraced more urgently before
1991 reflects partly such ideo-

logical attitudes, partly suspi-
cion of foreigners and partly
the resistance of powerful
interests. Also important has
been the ability of the Indian
economy to keep chugging
along. An economic crisis was
needed if serious reform was to
start But only a systemic col-

lapse would produce a total

transformation. It was the for-

mer, not the latter, that was
forthcoming.
Under the “licence raj", busi-

nessmen had to ask permission
from Delhi over what, where
and how to produce They had
to ask permission over what
they could import, what tech-

nology they could use and with
whom they might collaborate.
They had to ask permission
over where to locate, when
they could close and whom
they could fire. Foreigners
were generally precluded from

..Percent per annum.{narked 1
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. 2%
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at IS per cent, compared
well with those in many
parts of the world and was ;

some six percentage points i

higher than 30 years before. 1

But total factor productivity ]

stagnated in the 1960s and 1

1970s, before growing at the
more satisfactory rate of 28 i

per cent a year in the 1980s. s

More disturbingly, the pro- 1

ductjvity of India's scarce I

capital has been Galling over e

the past 30 years.(2) The ftin- f

damental objective of deregu- I
lation is to secure a much p
better performance. f

In industrial policy, many $
important changes have been v
already made, including the L

„ v . <.i . -v^j \ jo bile wwta level

t:.~ r
£;>/,' of the bureaucracy, many

.3? '-Pf
: '

‘*i/. politicians and organised
: ih'' labour, whose political

- ..
importance Car exceeds its

,
.

‘

‘ e%\- ' ujj&r modest weight in the labour
* .rif- .i^. force. The number of regis-
• -* : tered unemployed alone

exceeds the . number
in a specified list of 34 prior- employed in the organised
ity industries has been made sector. Nevertheless, removal
automatic, with case-by-case of restrictions on “exit" of
approval beyond that given businesses and laying off of

them has been modest* partly

because of the devaluaticBL.

But the development .ef pri-

vate concerns has beea-.diB-

torted by the control regime;

their technology Is often oxi-
dated, their spending .~on.

research and development
exiguous, the scale of their;

- plants inadequate and their

-

experience with marketing,
rather than distribution, nag.

.
ligible. They are not, says a .

businessman, “learning
organisation". Many are also
now riven by conflicts within

the families that control;
rather than fharq - .

-

Large houses are just - one
of the interests likely to •'

resist further reform. Also-
important is the lower level
of the bureaucracy, many
politicians and organised' -

labour, whose political
importance far exceeds its
modest weight in the labour
force. The number of regis-

tered -unemployed alone
exceeds the . number -

employed in the organised-
sector. Nevertheless, removal •.

by the specially constituted
Foreign Investment Promo-
tion Board (ETPB).
Procedures for Indian

investment abroad have been

workers remains the hottest
of potatoes..

Even -such obstacles to
change are not absolute, as
the success of many compa-

streamlined. The Foreign nles in securing voluntary
Exchange Regulation Act has retirement demonstrates. Butbeen flmpnriod tn mats if *Vum jl. -* .ji

majority ownership and abolition of mdustrialUcen-
so-called “large houses” from sing for all except a select
expanrion. The public sector list of hazardous and envi-
was strongly promoted, while ronmentally sensitive indus-
the Indian economy was tries; abolition of the sepa-
detached from the rest of the rate permission for
world.

Yet this was a planned econ- Foreign collaboration
omy only in name. It was approvals
really just a controlled econ- ftKWKharra
omy. The man in Delhi was 4» - -

thought to know best What he f
did, in fact, know best was how 39 B
to stop things. In this system 40 1—
corruptum was no accident. It
was inevitable. 30
The nadir of rndfan economic .

development was reached in on
the 1970s, also die heyday of
the control system. The 1980s -

saw some liberalisation and,
10 “

oorrespondBngiy, improvement \
in economic performance. At 0 .

•

5.4 per cent a year. India's 1990 1991 1992 1993

average economic growth &H*c“ a>w,™ot0‘ kidl«

between I960 and 1991 put its

economy among the ranks of expansion hitherto needed by

been amended to make it

easier for companies with
foreign equity to operate in
India . To take just one exam-
ple, it is now relatively easy
for businessmen to obtain
$5,000 for foreign travel,
without a per diem limit.
India has also signed the
Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency (MIGA).
Tax reform has begun: the

marginal rate of income tax
has been lowered to 40 per
cent, the tax base has been
broadened and excise duties
have been simplified, while
the level of import duties has
been lowered and their struc-
ture simplified. A start has
also been made on reforming
the financial sector.

they raise the cost of adjust-
ment, increase the difficulty
of using resources efficiently
and lower incentives for
entry. As the ministry of
finance remarks, “in protect-
ing the interests of those
who are currently employed,
we must not lose sight of the
need to create fresh jobs fear

those newly entering the
labour market". The
National Renewal Fund,
though helpful is not large
enough to make a decisive
difference to the govern-
ment's ability to push
through redeployment of
organised labour.
The finance ministry has

fhrther plans, notably for tax
reform, tariff reduction and

the more successful developing
countries, though Gar behind
leading East Aslan exemplars
(see chart). These differences
are significant Even at the
rate of growth of income per restricted to the public sec-
head achieved in the 1980s, tor; and freer access to for-
hufia’s income per head would eign technology. Similarly
double only every 22 years. At radical have been steps to
Chinas rate, it would double liberalise controls on trade
every nine. and foreign exchange.
The failure to achieve fast Also important if more

growth has been mainly cautious, have been changes
caused by the inefficient use of in the treatment of hitherto
resources. Though Car behind suspect foreign investment.

30 - mg an impact can be seen by
- ^B - the large increase in' the

20 — — value offoreign coDaborationHH approvals (see chart). The
io commercial director of

^6
‘

' Indian Airlines ascribes the
. decline in his business partly

1990 iflei 1992 1993 * ^ reduced need for busi-

&mckQammmntotInda H-tl—
I .

. travel tO Delhi.
• Similarly, major business

houses have given up suites
expansion hitherto needed by they long jq the
the large companies covered best Delhi hotels, while
£y t

fr
e Mon°Polies and many of those whose job was

ijof^otave Trade Practices to hdp people obtain licences
Apt vMRTP); a reduction in are now out of business.
the number of industries The changes so Car are also
restricted to the public sec- probably irreversible, except
tor; and freer access to for- perhaps Cor the greater toler-
eign technology. Similarly ance of foreign investment,
radical have been steps to to which important elements

^ 1 _ MU1U 1CUUU1UU «1UU
Cumulatively, these, are Mg financial liberalisation. Tax

changes. That they are hav- reform, for example, is to

the large companies covered
by the Monopolies and
Restrictive Trade Practices
Act (MRTPX a reduction in
the number of industries

levels achieved in leading east
Asian countries, India's gross
domestic savings rate in 1991,

fl) N. BhapnS, k*£a In Trarahtorr Froe-
Jgft* Boonomir fOMnt OamtOon Prats.
1963^01 MwrMgWwfc TndwWal Pd-
jgf. Hdwra Qt PuMlc fadur En*aprt»» «nd
PitoHnaa^in hdta. fw far oonfsranet on
In* - toitan of Bn Hgfcnm, Md at Manon
CotaBA (Maid, An 27-Sfl 1M* (8} Goonon*MnmTVioV’MnMvmi Bw T«* ANwd.
rto*Qn Pnnr. PM m*oj> of «»**

As the finance ministry has
noted, “net foreign direct
investment into China is esti-
mated at over $5bn in 1992.
By comparison, net foreign
investment inflows into India
during the late eighties and
early 1990s were around

in the BJP object far nation-
alistic reasons. They should
ensure a substantial
improvement in economic
efficiency and accelerated
economic growth, as demand
recovers. Nevertheless, these
reforms will also create prob-
lems, some of which could
inhibit further movement in
the same direction.
One obstacle is the parlous

state of parts of the public

include simplification of the
complex and distorting struc-
ture of excise taxes, ahanflon-
ment of specific tax rates,
more sophisticated fox collec-
tion, virtual abolition of
exemptions and a progressive
move to value added tax.
In industrial policy, the

main concern is now with
the states, whose licences,
permits and inspections
impose a heavy tolL No less
important has been the fail-
ure to provide adequate
infrastructure, notably in
areas of state responsibility,
such as electric power distri-
bution. Furthermore, where
central government is
Involved, as in railways or -

telecommunications, both
delays and bureaucratic and
political infighting remain
serious obstacles. In addition,
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship remain too tight, since it
is unreasonable to expect for-
eign companies to risk
ceding control over their
most advanced technology.
Much has been done, but

much remains to be done. Sohow far might reform yet go?
The erstwhile commerce

f?fiy around sector. But there is jdso a The
yet ®°?

$100m-$200m a year. "(3) question mark against the r,
conimerce
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IX

Foreign trade perks up, but there’s more to do, says Martin Wolf

Exports must grow faster
rvr a i_ •

Growth of export volume

1980-91 (average armuatfaie)

’
Thailand

INDIA has increased its
exports too little; it has traded
too little of its output; and it
has traded inefficiently. These
have been the three historic
failures that reform of the
trade policy regime has to rem-
edy.

The policy changes made so
far are dramatic by Indian
standards. The question, never-
theless. is whether they will

^ prove enough to bring about
the required transformation.

India’s trade performance
has not been that dreadful.
True, its share in world
exports fell sharply between
independence and the mid-
1970s, but it has stabilised at
about half a per cent since
then. The average growth in

Exports have grown
faster than those of
Turkey and Brazil

the volume of India's exports
between 1980 and 1991, at 7.4

per cent, was not only greater
than that of Turkey, Indonesia
and Brazil (see chart), but con-
siderably faster than the 4.3
per cent India achieved in the
1970s. Again, the weight of
trade in gross domestic prod-
uct, though far lower than in

other developing countries is
comparable to that in large
advanced countries (see chan).

Nonetheless, India could and
should have done better. Other
developing countries, notably
in east Asia, have achieved fos-
ter export growth and a
greater presence in world
trade. In 1991, for example,
India offered only the 35th
largest import market in the
world, just below Ireland and
far smaller than Hong Kong,
Korea, China or Thailand.
Export growth was insufficient
to finance the imports required
by the country's improved, but
still modest, economic growth
of 5.4 per cent a year during
the 1980s. This helps explain
India’s balance of payments
crisis in 1991, notwithstanding
a panoply of exchange and
import controls and import-
weighted tariffs then averaging
close to 90 per cent (see chart).
The country evidently needs
still faster export growth.

India also needs to increase
exports and Imports in relation
to GDP. Its economists and pol-
icy makers often argue that
such a large country should be
no more trade dependent than
the US. True, India has a huge
population, but it has a small
modern economy. In 1990, for
example. India's manufactnr-

RatSos of trade to GDP
1991 (exports plus Imports over GDP, 96J
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mg value added was only 70
per cent of Korea’s, 40 per cent
of China's and 6 per cent of
Japan's. Such a modestly sized

manufacturing sector ought to

enjoy great opportunities for

increased specialisation in
trade.

The required policy changes
have included lower protection
against imports, which would
itself shift incentives towards
exports, and a devaluation of
the rupee, which wonld
enhance the incentive to pro-

duce tradeable goods and ser-

vices. This has been precisely

30% * 40% .50% ' 80%

the direction taken by the gov-

ernment of Mr PV Narasimha
Rao, under the intellectual

leadership of Dr Manmohan
Singh, the finance minister.

In July 1991, the maximum
import duty was reduced horn
300 to 150 per cent Then, in

early 1992, emergency import
controls were abolished and
import licensing and quotas
were eliminated for most capi-

tal goods and raw materials. A
single negative list, consisting

mostly of consumer goods,

remained. The maximum tariff

was further reduced to 110 per

o
.

2% 4%- 6%
Souk* woria Bate. Worid Dantopmiw flapor

8% 10% ve»

}
}

14%

cent tariff’s on most capital

goods fell from 80 to 55 per

cent, and to 25 per cent for

capital goods used by export-

ers. Some export restrictions

were also removed. In the bud-

get of February 1993, the maxi-
mum tariff was lowered to 86

per cent, while tariffs on proj-

ect imports and many capital

goods were reduced to 25-35 per

cent
The rupee was devalued by

18 per cent in July 1991, export

subsidies were removed and
exporters received tradeable

import licences for 30 per cent

Pace of

reform
Continued from Page 8

the scam, argues there is no
strong opposition to reform.
The problem is rather that the

government consists oF “con-
verts rather than crusaders”.

The free market does, it is

true, have few strong support-
ers. But it also has few disin-

terested opponents. Economic
success should do much there-

fore to shift public opinion.

Reformers need a marked
improvement in performance
as a platform on which to build

further reform. Only then
might India’s politics shift

from their current obsession
with the redistribution of just

about nothing to the more
attractive business of offering

more to all.

INDIA'S economic reforms,
though impressive, have not
yet taken the country to a
higher plane of growth. China,
by contrast, averaged 9 per
cent annual growth in the
1980s after its reforms got
under way at the end of the
previous decade. Can India too

transform itself into a high-

growth economy?
On the surface there are a

number of similarities
between India and China. Most
obviously, both are very large,

rurally-based economies with
low per capita incomes. Both
have a big capacity for growth
and large, available, hard-
working labour forces.

Secondly, both have huge,
very inefficient public sectors

and massive bureaucracies.
This means that there is tre-

mendous scope for greater pro-
ductivity - but this would
involve social, political and
management upheavals which
have so far prevented much

China does it differently, says Alexander Nicoll
7

Sprinting to the tape
improvement in either coun-
try. fn both countries, corrup-

tion is a well-entrenched fact

of public life.

Thirdly, both currently have
governments which under-
stand what reforms are
required to achieve their goals

and appear ready to make the

necessary changes over time.

The parallels cannot be
taken too far. Political struc-

tures are entirely different

The Chinese government
does not have to answer to an
electorate bnt instead is sub-

ject to repeated internal power
struggles which result in peri-

odic changes of direction. Mr
Deng Xiaoping, the architect

of China’s reforms, realised

however that market-led eco-

nomic growth was essential

for the Communist Party’s

retention of power, and this

tenet underlies all government
policy.

China's reforms, though
designed to end the heavy top-

down management of the econ-

omy, have themselves been
carefully structured and
strongly led by the govern-
ment Tliey are backed by the

party's powerful propaganda
machine. When the Chinese
government puts its weight
behind reforms, they tend to

be carried out - sometimes too

enthusiastically so that eco-

nomic growth has then to be
contained.

Substantial re-structuring of

of the financial system, the

public sector, taxation and
trade can be expected in the
coming years provided there is

not a crippling political power
battle.

India's governments operate

in a boiling cauldron of

democracy in which economic
policies often seem somewhat
irrelevant to their retention or

loss of office. It is significant

that reforms were introduced

two years ago when financial

crisis ruled out most other
courses of action.

Mr Manmohan Singh, who
launched them as finance min-
ister, is not by career a pol-

itician but a financial expert

and administrator. He has

proved himself to be a canny
politician, bnt relies on the

support of a prime minister,

Mr Narasimha Bao, whose
own tenure has sometimes
looked shaky.
When Mr Singh announces

reforms, he cannot be certain

that they will be put into

action because they tend to

involve a diminution of
patronage for bureaucrats at

both central and state govern-

ment level Attempts to open

up sectors of the economy,
such as airlines, telecommuni-
cations, and television, have
run into obstacles or become
embroiled in corruption.

Political constraints have so

far prevented Mr Singh from
putting privatisation and sub-

stantial labour reform on the

agenda. This is unfortunate
because one of India’s big

advantages is that it already

has a large and vibrant
Continued on Page 10
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of their export receipts. In

March 1992 the rupee was
made partially convertible on
trade account and a dual
exchange rate was introduced,

giving a further effective deval-

uation of 9 per cent Finally, in

March 1993 the finance minis-

ter took the bold decision to

unify the exchange rate and
float the rupee, which has

since remained at 3L2-31.4 to

the US dollar. Between June
1991 and September 1993 the

cumulative devaluation was
close to a third.

These changes have met

with success. However, the

dynamism of exports had been
masked by the collapse in

trade with the rouble zone,

hum the equivalent of $3.1bn
in 1990-91 to a mere S671m in

1992-93. Yet, in fact, merchan-
dise exports in convertible cur-

rencies have been growing rap-

idly for years. Growth seems
now to be accelerating, with

total exports in April-July 1993

27 per cent more in US dollars

than during the same period of

1992.

Meanwhile, merchandise
imports are running at 3 per

cent below their value in April-

July 1992 and well under their

peak of $24.1bn in 1990-9L In

consequence, the merchandise
trade deficit has shrunk from

$5.9bn in that year or brewing

crisis to only $438m in the first

four months of 1993-94 (an

annual rate of JlJJbn).

The risk now is renewed
onset of complacency. Far
more needs to be done if India

is to enjoy an efficient trade

policy regime. The Chelliah

committee on tariff reform rec-

ommended a reduction in the

average tariff rate from 47 to

about 25 per cent by 1996-97 or
199748.

This proposal has been
accepted by the goveramentC)
Yet even that level of protec-

tion would be far higher than
in Indonesia, Korea. Mexico,

the Philippines, Thailand and
Turkey today. The committee
also recommended a tariff

structure in seven slabs, rang-

ing from zero for basic food-

stuffs to 50 per cent for fin-

ished products.

Yet as two Oxford University

economists, Vijay Joshi and
LMD.Little, note, the view that

“higher stages of manufactur-
ing should have higher rates of

nominal protection than lower

stages ... is a totally unprinci-

pled principle, for it has no

foundation in economic princi-

ples!
1
). The government is also

committed to eliminating most
exemptions from tariffs and
duties, except for inputs into

export production and. more
radically, to rationalisation of
duties and import restrictions

on consumer goods!3). It lias

long been an anomaly of
Indian policy that those goods
deemed too inessential to
import also receive the great-

est incentive for domestic pro-

duction. So long as imports of

consumer goods remain ban-
ned, this absurdity will
remain.

India imports less than
Ireland, Hong Kong,
Korea or Thailand

Also important is elimina-
tion of export restrictions, par-

ticularly on agricultural prod-

ucts, such as cotton. Last but

not least, tardy, sometimes cor-

rupt, administration remains a
concern, notably over the pro-

vision of still important export

incentives, such as duty-draw-
backs and advance licences.

Enough has changed in the

Indian trade and exchange rate

regimes to make probable an
upward jump in export perfor-

mance. But so large has been
the devaluation and so modest
the reductions in nominal pro-

tection that little, if any, eco-

nomic restructuring is likely to

occur. The government should
not only go far further, but
must make its determination
to do so as credible as it possi-

bly can.
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The public sector has turned from a vision of progress into a nightmare, writes Martin Wolf

Bottomless pit for national wealth
THE private sector, says a
leading Indian businessman, is
the people’s sector while the
Public sector is the govern-
ment's sector. Given the mfl-
lions of shareholders that large
Indian companies, such as Reli-
ance, have been able to attract,
the judgment is not entirely
unwarranted. The public sector
was intended to be the cutting
edge of Endian socialist devel-
opment It became the play-
thing of politicians, bureau-
crats and, at least by Tertian

standards, a relatively small

and pampered labour force.
Now it is an iiyaflms. expen-
sive to the government and
damaging to the economy.
At the turn of the present

decade, the Indian public sec-

tor absorbed 44 per cent of
gross domestic capital forma-
tion and used 46 per cent of the

capital stock. But it generated
only 27 per cent of gross
domestic product at factor cost

and 7 per cent of gross domes-
tic savings. It contributed 18

per cent of manufacturing
value added, but 41 per cent of

value added in transport, 82
per cent in banking and insur-

ance and 100 per cent in com-
munications. Yet, even though
71 per cent of the people work-
ing in so-called “organised"
activities were employed by
the public sector, that was only
19m people, a mere 6 per cent
of India’s labour force.

The huge sums invested in

public enterprises have
brought not merely negligible

employment, but paltry eco-

nomic returns. A study by
Vijay Joshi and LM-D. Little of
Oxford University shows that

even on relatively favourable
assumptions the real return on
Investment in the public sec-

tor, including manufacturing,
has been about a quarter of
that in the investment-starved

private sector (see chart

X

1 In
1991-92 approximately 300 cen-

tral public sector enterprises
achieved a net return on capi-

tal of only 2.1 per cent Their
net profits were just Rs24-8bn
($970m), with the losses of the
102 loss-making enterprises, at

Rs36.7bn, weighing heavily
against the profits of the profit-

making enterprises, which
themselves amounted to only
Rs8L5bn. * In addition, some
700 or so enterprises were
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owned by the states, among
them the economically vital,

but mismanaged, state electric-

ity boards.

The disaster of the public

sector enterprises occurred for

two reasons. Under the Sick
Industrial Companies Act the
government acquired unprofit-

able companies from the pri-

CapitaJ needs to be used
for more essentia!

purposes, such as
expanding the
infrastructure

vafce sector, thus, in the words
of two distinguished Indian
economists, “extending to pri-

vate enterprises the disincen-

tives that operate on public
enterprises”*. In addition, even
those public enterprises that
started as such have generated
large losses. This is all a very
long way from one of the earli-

est justifications for the pivotal

rale of public enterprises, that

their profits would help raise

1978/77-4966/87.-' '

the overall savings rate.

Hus degree of waste cannot
last. India has to find ways of
using the capital invested in
the public sector units more
efficiently, of conserving its

scarce budgetary resources for

more aawntiai uses and of fin-

ancing the expansion of the
infrastructure essential for fast

development Hitherto, how-
ever, it has moved only a few
gingerly steps in the needed
direction.

The post-reform policies

have the following principal
dements:
• The number of industries

reserved for the public sector

has been reduced from 17 to

eight
• Performance is to be
improved by means of perfor-

mance contracts or Memo-
randa of Understanding, by
which managements are to be
granted greater autonomy, but
also to be held accountable for

their results.

• Budgetary support in the
form of loans to loss-making
enterprises, other than those

within the Plan, is to be
phased out after 1994-95.

• Up to 49 per cent of equity

in profit-miking enterprises

may be “dismvested", that is,

sold to private investors.

• Enterprises are being

allowed to form joint ventures

and raise fresh equity to

finance expansion.

m “Sick” public enterprises

have been brought within the

jurisdiction of the Board for

Industrial and Financial

Reconstruction, which is to

decide whether units can be

restructured or should close

down.
• Pricing decisions affecting,

in particular, steel and petro-

leum and coal products, are

being taken more flexibly.

• A National Renewal Fund
hag been established to flmd
compensation, refraining and
redeployment of workers
afFpnforf by restructuring.

• Finally, for the future, the

government plans to press
ahpMrf along the ifo^s it has
already indicated, as was rec-

ommended by thp Rangarajan
committee on “disinvestment
of shares in public sector enter-

prises".4

By Indian standards, these
changes are revolutionary and
should, if adhered to, bring
about at least some improve
finally, ment in the perfor-
mance of these enterprises. By
the end of the last financial

year, for example, disinvest-

ment in three successive sales

had raised Rs49bn ($L9bn). in
1991-92 between 5 and 20 per
cent of the equity in 31 compa-

nies was "dismvested". In

1992-93 up to 5 per cent of the

equity in 13 companies was
similarly sold. The new share-

holders should impose greater

pressure on management At
least equally significant as

such sales could be the intro-

duction of competition. By its

own admission, for example,

competition has galvanised the

notoriously indifferent Indian

Airlines, which bad lost almost

a quarter of its passengers to

new entrants, to unprece-

dented efforts aimed at regain-

ing the loyalty of its custom-
ers. For all that, the

Shedding redundant
workers and closing

hopeless companies
should become feasible

government is doing little

more than nibble at the prob-

lem. It is all very well for it to

pat itself on the back for reduc-

ing budgetary finance for the

planned investment of public

sector enterprises from 212 per
cent of the total required hi

1991-

92 to 18.6 per cent in

1992-

93. But it is far from cer-

tain that the budgetary strin-

gency of the finance ministry

would prove the intended
immovable object against the

hitherto irresistible force of

public enterprise losses. Fun-
damental problems also remain
with management of the public

enterprises, while the introduc-

tion of competition is still at

best only halting.

Paradoxically. India’s pov-

erty is being used as a justifi-

cation for policies leading to a

huge and persistent waste of

resources. This sacred cow
npoHg to be slaughtered. Reser-

vation to the public sector

should cease and competition

actively encouraged. There

should be separation of respon-

sibilities for regulation from

those for the production of

goods and services.

Given the vitality of the

Indian capital market and the

interest of foreign firms, com-

plete privatisation can and
should be poshed forward.

Finally, the shedding of redun-

dant workers and the closing

of hopelessly unviable firms

must be made feasible.

The drawback of the current

approach is not that it will

make no difference to the prob-

lem. But it win take for too

long and change much too lit-

tle. India cannot afford to

waste so much ctf its capital,

use up so much of its scarce

budgetary resources and pro-

vide so little of the essential

infrastructure it needs, all in

order to support a sector that

offers employment to so few
and loads the costs of its poor
performance on so many.
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China compared
Continued from Page 9

private sector which should be
a powerful engine for growth
of the economy and of exports
once it has adjusted to the
ending of the need for dose
ties with the government and
of the protection afforded by
high tariff barriers. Manage-
ment skills which China is

having to learn from scratch
already abound iu India.

India also has a better devel-

oped financial system able to

channel resources to the devel-

opment of businesses. Though
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Its Inadequacies -were shown
up by the stock market scan-

dal of 1992, it is stQl streets

ahead of China where the
financial system has essen
tially existed to bankroll state

direction of the economy.
The biggest difference evi-

dent to the foreigner, however,
is in attitudes to foreign
investment. China patently
welcomes investment, even
though foreign companies
most work hard to develop
contacts and to ensure that
contracts are carried out as
they envisage. The would-be
foreign investor in India,
though entering a developed
private sector with many
familiar and appealing
aspects, must still wade
through official processes of
the pre-reform era which can
take inordinate time and
effort.

Mr Rao, Mr Singh and other
key ministers and officials

have the vision and the will to

change the economic face of
India, but they have yet to

inspire the same determina-
tion among sufficient numbers
of their colleagues. Until the

political will becomes more
widespread, it is difficult to
see India moving up to join
the high-growth economies
forther east.
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Expertise, now a taste of

Pure Indian Enterprise /

International Trading Division
of

Industries Ltd.

initially, has inspired them to explore

wider vistas. This time IFB brings to

the worldthe bestoflndia in its purest

and most indigenous form.Wherever

Indian products are admired and

appreciated, BTB’s International

TradingDivision will make available

products India is traditionally

famous for. From rarest

blends ofteas to fragrant

and fiery spices, aromatic

riceto exotic varieties

of fish, from yarns to

jute, IFB is ready

to give whatever the

world needs.

IFB is familiar all over the world

for its highly specialized precisian

engineered fine blanking

components for automobiles, and

for its frilly automatic IFB Bosch

washingmachines.Bymasteringthe

closely guarded technologies of its

collaborators, Heinrich

Schmid, A.G., Switzerland

andRobertBosch.

Germany.IFB has

metthe challenge of the

most competitive markets

of the world.

Once more, the spirit of

enterprise that moved them

IFB International Trading Division
INDIAN ENT E R P R I S B. GLOBAL VISION.

Regd- Office Nag/Mr. S. P. UkU 14, Taratolla Road, Calcutta-700 088Tel 4782541, 47M917-22, Tlx 214276, 218153. 218004-Fax (091) (^3^4784182^47^79
CityOffice : Mr. A. K. Nag/Mr. S. P. Ukll 80.Middleton RowCalcutta-TOOOVi
Fax (091) (033)/295400, 297755 Tlx 217502 IFBW IN DubaiOffice ^MODTECH FW JsSoaiMoscow Office : Ms. Irene Ugryumova COMSTAR OfficeSi
10 UL. Petrovka 125047 Tel (007095) 9752318 Fax (007095)

\S| punjob national bank
We seive with a network of over 3200 branches

PROUD PAST

N0CIL, a pioneering petrochemical

company in India is a part of (he

Arvind Mafatia] Group whose

involvements spread overTextile^

Petrochemicals, Chemicals,

Engineering ai>d Services. A
deepcommitment togrowth in

harmony with ecologyand

mankinds the core of the

NOOL philosophy.

This in fact has helped the

company emerge stronger, despite

all odds. With exports of over

US$ 20mu and USS 1.2 bn

expansion pbn ofib petrochemicals

capacity, N0C3L u once again

tuned to great heights in progress.

*

TO A GREAT FUTURE

0 National Organic Chemical Industries Limited
Mafedtel Centre, ^terimanFakit, Bondiay4a0021. INDIA.
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Martin Wolf finds the multinational power giant bullish on India

Undaunted ABB aims high
in spite of delays

ASEA Brown Boveri Is bullish
on India. Mr Percy Barnevik,
chief executive officer of the
Swiss-Swedisb multinational,
said last year, for example,
that he expected India to
become one of ABB's seven or
eight most important markets.
Mr K. Narasim Shanoy. ABB’s
managing director in India,
even regards India as having
the “number one" potential in
Asia, ahead of China.
Ur Shenoy has elaborated

ABB's ambitions. He hopes
that by 1996 ABB will have
invested an additional $300m,
apart from $lbn earmarked for
a thermal power generation
project near Delhi, and
achieved an annual turnover of
$Ibn. ABB even plans to be the
largest private sector indus-
trial group in India by the end
erf the century.
ABB has far to go. In 1992

the revenues of the group were
only Rs5.1bn ($165m). But the
company is already entrenched
in the Indian market By 1992
its total employment in India,

at around 7,500, was ninth
highest in ABB worldwide.
Soon it may be fifth or sixth.

ABB is no neophyte in India

The group’s current market
presence consists of ABB, a
1988 merger of Asea and Hin-
dustan Brown Boveri. along
with $AE - a maker of power
transmission towers - and
Flflkt, which makes pollution
control equipment and is a
leader in air and gas handling
technology. Both or the latter
are shortly to merge into ABB
India, in which ABB, the par-
ent group, has raised its stake
to 51 per cent, following
changes to. the Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act
Members erf the group com-

menced manufacturing in
India in the 1960s and are now
mainly concentrated in turn-
key power generation projects,
along with equipment for
power generation, transmis-
sion and distribution.

ABB's ambitions for India
reflect its appreciation of the
country's potential and enthu-
siasm for the liberalisation of
the last two years.

Mr Yogesh Desai, communi-
cations manager, notes that
the environment has been
transformed in two respects:

large companies used to have
to wait for one and a half to

two years to gain permission to
introduce a new product, but
that delay has now disap-
peared for most products; com-
panies also used to be told by
the government of India to pro-

duce components in line with a

public sector enterprise.

A technology transfer project

for high powered electric loco-

motives, financed by the Aslan
Development Bank, has dogged
ABB since 1987. Since winning
the initial tender, ABB has had
to undergo two rebids and a
parliamentary Inquiry.

The delay has been caused by lobbying by powerful
losers, including a public sector competitor,

concern about dependence on foreign technology
and suspicion of multinationals

"phased manufacturing pro-
gramme'’, but now industrial-

ists have the flexibility to

import the components they
need. The fundamental change,
in short, is that entry has
become far easier.

It may be easier, but as ABB
knows full well, it is not that

easy. The problem, notes Mr
Shenoy, is still one of agonis-

ing delays. Problems become
particularly severe when pro-

jects are politically controver-

sial. as they often are when, as

is the case for ABB, the client

is either a government or a

Although the contract has at

last beea signed by the govern-

ment of India, it is unclear
whether Indian Railways has
the money to go ahead, its par-

ticular problem being finance

ministry insistence that this

public sector entity pay the
government 100 per cent duty
on the imported locomotives.

Already delays have been so
great that the ADB has threat-

ened to cancel the $190m loan.

What has caused the delays?

It is not doubt about ABB's
technology, since it is the
unquestioned global leader in

Profile: STATE BANK OF INDIA

Tough task for Basu
FINANCIAL sector reforms are
ushering in unprecedented
changes at the State Rank of

India. It will have to reach
Basle norms for capital ade-
quacy before March next year
and meet increasingly stiff

competition in the market
place.

This is tough time for the
bank, which is recovering from
India's worst securities scandal

and facing the possible loss of

monopoly business for state-

owned enterprises following
economic liberalisation.

The State Bank of India

came into existence 38 years

ago after the Reserve Bank of

India, the central bank, pur-

chased a majority stake at
Imperial Bank of India, the
Scottish-owned bank, in order

to make the State Bank an
instrument of economic devel-

opment. It has now 8,800
branches and deposits of

Rs663bn.

Many of the bank’s problems
stem from government policy

requiring leading banks to be
nationalised and the entire
banking system to set up
branches in rural areas and
lend 40 per cent of their credits

to sectors - such as agriculture

and small businesses - desig-

nated as priority areas by the
government
This meant that around two-

thirds of all lending by banks
was in effect directed by the

state. Under the social policy

of extending credit into rural

areas and supporting smaller

companies the banks have
been required to subsidise

loans and shoulder bad debts.

The government is now
pushing ahead with reforms of
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this over-staffed and slow-mov-
ing sector as part of the reform
programme. In January it said

that it would allow private

banks to be established.

Reforms come on the heels of

a setback suffered by the bank

in toe wake of toe

scandal, toe chairman
of the bank retired and
the managing director

was sacked

last year when it had to pro-

vide Rs7.06bn for losses in the

Bombay securities scandal that

rocked the financial system. In

the wake of the scandal, the

bank lost its chairman, M.N.
Goiporia, who retired prema-
turely and its managing direc-

tor Mr V. Mahadevan, who was
sacked.

Several top bankers left the

bank for greener pastures and
many are targeted for hiring

by the new commercial banks
that are being floated.

Never before has competition

been so intense. All banks are

now seeking blue chip custom-

ers so that they can make
lower provisions to cover risks.

The State Bank has reached 5
per cent capital adequacy on
its Rs663bn deposits and will

hit the target of 8 per cent

through recapitalisation.

The bank's new chairman,
Mr Dipankar Basu, is treading

warily to stabilise operations,

boost staff morale and stem
the flight of talent Mr Basu
has hired management consul-

tants to advise him on enhanc-

ing the staff response to cus-

tomer needs in the changing
environment.
An equity issue is planned

later this year, making the

State Bank the first to go to

market. The Reserve Bank,
which now owns 98 per cent of

the bank, will see its stake foil

by a third to 70 per cent
Mr Basu, enjoying the newly

ordained freedom, plans to

close uneconomic branches.

"The exercise will not be worth
it unless [closure] is fn hun-
dreds," Mr Basu says. Nearly
2,400 of the banks's 8,800

branches are making losses at

present
But his determination to

have a lean bank does not go
beyond network reduction and
certainly does not extend to

staff reduction. This is to be
taken care of by natural wast-

age and a ban on new recruit-

ment Mr Basu adds.

Two other components of

cost cutting will be “significant

automation”, as Mr Basu puts

it and elimination of subsidies

in the pricing of products. The
minimum balance of RslOO for

a savings deposit account with
cheque facility stipulated 20

years ago when the the rupee

was worth three times its pres-

ent value, is in urgent need of
review.

As. the country's, and proba-

bly the world’s, largest hank in

terms of branches, the State

Bank has the sector’s best

reach. The second largest

Indian bank has half the num-
ber of branches. “We are not
unduly perturbed about compe-
tition. Our strength is the net-

work," says Mr Basu.
The State Bank is aiming to

be a universal institution offer-

ing all types of services under
one roof. Rationalisation will

affect the bank’s seven subsid-

iaries, which have a combined
4,000-branch network and
deposits of Rsl88bn. A proposal

has been put forward to merge
them into a single bank to

eliminate duplication.

SBI Capital Markets, one of

the bank’s subsidiaries, is a
merchant bank and undertakes
leasing. SBI Fund Management
is a mutual fund- The bank is

also involved in factoring and
housing finance.

The London-registered SBI
European Bank administers

the bank’s international net-

work and provides its parent

with banking intelligence.

The next big initiative for

the State Bank is in the Far
East and the former Soviet

Union where it plans to set up
branches.

R.C. Murthy
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energy and maintenance-sav-
ing 3-phase AC locomotives.

Nor is it lack of intUgenlsation,

since the contract envisages

that import or 16 folly assem-

bled locomotives and 14 more
in kit form win be followed by
transfer of the production tech-

nology to Chittaranjan Loco-

motive Works. Nor is it the

capital cost, which seems
liltely to work out at about the

same level as any relevant

alternative.

The delay has been caused

by lobbying by powerful losers,

including the public sector

competitor, Bharat Heavy Elec-

trical, concern about depen-

dence on foreign technology

and suspicion of foreign multi-

nationals. The lesson, says Mr
Desai, is that “being good is

not good enough. You must
talk about it, even to unrelated
constituencies and convince
them.” ABB now has a far

more favourable press, claims

Mr Desai. Yet great damage
has stQl been done, more to

India, which has lost six valu-

able years to fruitless politick-

ing, than to ABB.
Delays are also arising with

ABB’s planned involvement in

power generation. In Una with
its “multi-domestic” policy,

ABB decided to support the
government’s policy of secur-

ing private sector power gener-

ation. It has signed a memo-
randum of understanding with
the National Thermal Power
Corporation to participate in a

combined cycle 800MW power
plant at Bawana, expected to

cost some Slbn. But this pro-

posal has already been delayed

about 18 months for evaluation

of tenders, which should be
completed by next month.
Even then, the power pur-

chase agreement most be fina-

lised. to which must be
attached adequate financial

guarantees, a vital matter in

view of the parlous financial

state of the electricity boards.

ABB is undaunted. While
categorically denying all inter-

est in purchase of any part of

BHEL, it is interested in joint

ventures. It is also negotiating

with the state government of

Karnataka to purchase a stake

in the New Government Elec-

trical Factory, a manufacturer
of transformers. But ABB will

be limited to a minority stake,

since the state intends to keep

51 per cent
The ambitions of ABB are

vast. Whether it can fulfil

them will be a test not only of

Us own abilities, but still more
of the political environment in

Ind ia . Much has changed- But
much has still to change.

Production of saleable steel by Sail and Tisco (OOO tonnes)

isee-89 1989-90 1990-92 1991-92 1992-93

Sa3 6.819 6,731 7,035 7.641 7.937

Tbco 1,944 1,913 1.900 1.978 2.084

•Seunw unturi} wpot)

Kunal Bose on privatisation and the steel industry

A Raj relic for sale
BURNPUR CLUB, like the rest

of this once vibrant steel city,

is having a hard time.

Its gardens have withered.

The steel executives, unsure of

their future, no longer turn up
for lunch and only a few come
in the evening.
The Indian Iron & Steel Co

(IISCO), which owns the Burn-
pur steelworks, is woefully
short of funds to maintain the

city with its elegant bunga-
lows built during the days of

the Raj.

IISCO, deeply in debt, has
let the plant decay. Parts date

from the 1920s and its produc-

tivity is the lowest in the

Indian steel industry.

In the year to March 1993 it

produced 860,000 tonnes of hot
metal. But its outworn melting
shop converted this into only

363.000 tonnes of steel.

Mr K.V. Pai, managing
director, says: “Though we
have learnt to run a dilapi-

dated steel plant the Burapur
works as it Is will not survive

very long. Modernisation can-

not be postponed any longer.”

But comprehensive moderni-

sation and capacity expansion,

which finally will claim an
investment of Rs60bn will

have to await IlSCO's privati-

sation. And that means job

cuts.

When India’s public sector

was treated as a holy cow by
the federal government the

33.000 jobs at IISCO were safe.

However, the economic pro-

gramme of the Narasimha Rao
government does not permit
indefinite bankrolling of the

company's losses.

In a last-ditch rescue effort

New Delhi has decided to pri-

vatise it The move has raised

the unions' hackles.

Anxious to protect jobs, the

five unions have responded by
forming a committee to fight

privatisation through mass
meetings and strikes. More
than 1,000 IISCO officials have
made common cause with the
unions.

Mr Chandrasekhar Mukher-

jee, the local president of the

Marxist union who was fired

from IISCO 40 years ago for

leading a strike, says; “IISCO

is the major employer in the

Bornpor city which has a pop-
ulation of nearly 200,000.

“We know for certain that
privatisation will lead to con-

traction in employment at
CISCO. That will spell ruin for

the city.”

According to Mr Mukherjee,
trade unions allied to different

parties are united against sell-

ing IISCO which they fear will

lead to privatisation of other
government undertakings. Mr
Santosh Mohan Dev, steel mio-

Mr Mukherjee, hero of

many a union battle, is no
longer confident about his

present campaign

ister, has told the unions that

the government is bent on
transferring HSCO to the pri-

vate sector.

Mr Mukherjee, hero of many
a union battle, is no longer

confident about his present

campaign. Its prospects have
not been helped by Mr Jyoti

Basn, the pragmatically
minded Marxist chief minister

of West Bengal
Mr Basu believes that the

steel plant, which has run up a
loss of Rs7.58bn, cannot be
saved unless it is modernised
with private finance.

Mr Basu wants to have a say

In choosing a buyer for HSCO.
He has already invited Mr
Swraj Paul, chairman of the

UK-based Caparo Group, to

rescue HSCO.
At first Mr Paul seemed

keen to accept the challenge

bat then backed oat because

he did not like the conditions

set by the government.
But the ever-pragmatic Mr

Basn has also supported a bid

for HSCO by Mukand whose
chairman, Mr Viren Shah, is a
prominent member of the
right-wing BJP - the Hindu

Bharatiya Janata party

.

The power of IlSCO's large

workforce was a factor in

influencing the Mittals and the
Tatas, India’s two leading
industrial groups, not to bid
for the company.
The Mittals had thought of

re-equipping Burapur with a
second-hand, but relatively
new steel plant to be imparted
from the UK. They dropped the
idea because of doubts about
winning co-operation from the

labour force. For the Tates,
involvement in HSCO would
have been a distraction from
plans to expand their steel

plant at Jamshedpur.
Finally, to the disappoint-

ment of the federal govern-
ment, there were only two bid-

ders for IISCO - Mukand and
Usha Rectifier.

The committee of experts on
private participation in IISCO
headed by Mr P.L. Shankar
reported that it found the
Rs32bn Mukand proposal to

rehabilitate the steel plant
“more confidence inspiring”.
Mukand has a technical agree-

ment with Hoogovens of the

Netherlands.

Usha Rectifier, however,
claimed that it offered a better
price and that its Rs52bn mod-
ernisation programme, unlike
that of Mukand, included a
dedicated power station and a
new blast furnace. It had also
secured MAN of Germany as a

partner.

One committee member. Mr
K.C. Khanna, former chairman
of Steel Authority of India
(SAIL), offered a minority
opinion, which is being can-

vassed by the unions. He said

that SAIL should be given the

responsibility for modernising
SCO, which is a subsidiary of
SAIL.

But SAIL, which is busy
moderoising its bigger and
newer steel plants at Durga-
pur, Ronrkela, Bhilai and
Bokaro, would find it hard to

devote resources to LISCO as

well. Meanwhile, time is run-

ning out at Burapur.

A PASSAGE TO INDIA

* Iveco’s

joint venture

and license agreements

with Ashok Leyland,

which will result in

a manufacturing

capacity of

40,000 vehicles a

year, is the latest

demonstration of total

commitment to its global strategy

for the benefit of national markets.

5k Iveco is present in over 100 countries worldwide with Its sales and

GLOBAL
COMPANY.
A GLOBAL

STRATEGY. A
service organisation, license agreements, joint venture partnerships NATIONAL
and Industrial collaborations. In meeting specific local needs, the same COMMET-

basic know-how of technological excellence Is applied at every level. MENT
=k Iveco’s International network of manufacturing plants, backed by R.&D centres,

produces a comprehensive range of ‘mission-matched’ vehicles from light vans and

buses to off-road and maximum weight tractors.

# Iveco became the first truck manufacturer to win the

coveted ‘International Truck of the Year* award in

successive years, 1992 and 1993.

5k Iveco is the world's largest manufacturer of

diesel engines over 70 hp for commercial

and industrial applications.

* Iveco’s Investment

continues: meeting new

ecology legislation;

designing new products;

Installing new
manufacturing

technology and

opening new

markets.
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Development is hampered by the world’s worst illiteracy level, writes Stefan Wagstyl

Poverty in a class of its own
AFTER years of neglect, India
is beginning to take education
seriously.

But it will take many years
to right the damage done to
India’s people, particularly the
poor, by the long decades in
which the ruling elites faffed to
make a priority of educating
children.

_
India has the doubtful dis-

tinction of having more illiter-

ates than any other nation -
almost half Its population aged
seven and over cannot read or
write. About 20 per cent of all

children never even enroll at
school; 60 per cent of those
who do drop out long before
the end of basic education.

Uneducated people have lit-

tle chance of participating folly

In the economic modernisation
which Mr P. V. Narashnha Rao,
the prime minister, and his col-

leagues are pursuing. Worse,
the lack of literacy could Itself

become a serious block to fur-

ther progress. With the excep-
tion of the 03-rich Gulf coun-
tries, no state has achieved
industrial take-off with literacy
levels below 60 per cent
The economic success of

China and other east Asian
nations, which aQ made a pri-

ority of primary education, has
Anally persuaded many

Indians that they cannot go on
as before.

Mr Arjrm Singh, foe minister

for human resource develop-

ment, whose brief includes
education, says that in foe past

education did not get the atten-

tion which it should have done
because India faced other
pressing problems such as
building its industrial base.

"Now that other needs have
been satisfied, the highest pri-

ority has been given to getting

over the backlog in educatum."
India's target is to achieve 100

per cent literacy by foe year
2000.

However, this target seems
unrealistic because India does

not seem, ready to commit to

a disproportionate amount of

its education,budget on univer-

sities and colleges for the chil-

dren of Us tiny upper and mid-

dle classes.

Indian education officials

often argue that the reason so

lew children attend school is

that their parents prefer to

send them to work. The fami-

lies need the money the chil-

dren can earn. Eimi Watanabe,

the former head of the Unicef

office in Delhi, rejects this

argument. She says parents

would rand their children to

school if only the education an
offer was better and more rele-

vant to their needs. “The prob-

lem in education is poor supply
not poor demand."

Half the population aged seven and over cannot
read or write - a fifth of all children never attend

school and 60 per cent of the rest drop out

primary education the
resources necessary to teach
reading and writing even to all

its children - neve: mind to
Illiterate adults.

India spends about 3.8 per
cent of its gross national prod-

uct on education, about the
same as other low-income
developing countries, including

China. However, India directs

Particularly in northern
India, where illiteracy is espe-

cially high, teachers are poorly
trained, have inadequate mate-
rials, and face classes of up to

80 pupils. Ms Watanabe says it

is little surprise that the par-

ents take their children out of

school.

Even in the poorest regions,

such as foe eastern state of

Bihar, there are dedicated offi-

cials and teachers, some of

them volunteers. But gener-

ally, in northern India, the

commitment to teaching the

poor is weak. Take the exam-

ple of one state-level education

official who explained to the

representative of an interna-

tional aid agency how he was

able to manage his budget in

spite of tenreaRmg enrollments.

He said: "Because of literacy

campaigns we have high initial

enrollment but fortunately we
have a high dropout rate."

The underlying reasons for

India’s neglect of primary edu-

cation are much in dispute.

Professor Myron Wiener, a US
academic author of a study
of Indian education, pins the

blame on the caste system. He
says that the upper castes have
tittle Interest in educating the

lower castes because their own
position at the top of the hier-

archy might eventually come
under threat
Mr Wiener's Indian critics

say this is nonsense. Some of
them retort by blaming the
British Raj for limiting high-

quality education to a small
elite of middle-class Indians

who were trained to serve their

rulers. This established a tradi-

tion of limiting access to

schooling which independent

India followed.

literacy levels vary widely

but are generally low In the

north and high in the south. In

the coastal state of Kerala they

come close to 100 per emit In

Bihar in the north it Is less

than 40 per cent Coastal

regions generally do better

than in-land districts probably

because they have long been

exposed through trade to dif-

ferent influences instead of

being bound by traditional

caste and other ties.

Also the south is more liter-

ate than the north because
Christian missionaries were
particularly active there at an
early date teaching reading
and writing as a way of spread-

ing their faith Hindu ar|d Mos-
lem teachers responded in kind
- channelling competition
among the religions into edu-

cation.

In the north, where Chris-

tianity had mudh less impact,

competition between Hindus
anri Moslems was primarily
military. So schooling was less

well developed.

But the blame cannot
entirely be pushed back into

previous centuries. Mr Singh,

the minister,
admits that for

well-intentioned reasons post-

The poverty trap; DeQtfa homeless asleep in a station Picture: Reuter

independence governments put
a higher priority on industriali-

sation than on education.
Unlike other socialist-inclined

countries, including the Soviet

Union and China, India
neglected basic schooling and
frqflto healthcare.

Also. India deliberately
excluded the World Bank and

most other aid donors from
education arguing that foreign

money was better spent on
concrete projects like dams.

Only in the late 1980s, did
Indian officials begin, to see

that they were cutting them-
selves off from important
developments in education.
Only this year is the World

Bank finally funding

educational project-in Imffi-.-'a f

5300m teacher training w&j
gramme in the northern st&jfe:

of Uttar Pradesh..

The picture !s notalt(^Bt%v
gloomy: as well as Kerala*

which has long been seen aa a* <

•

exception in a^evfng ejuf^

widespread literacy, otfc
states are making progr&gfv

notably the relatively

southern state oT^femfl IfaKr
which this year pledgedw.
build enough schools to teate f

sure that one is within .

every family. The state tiragg?;

that 100 per cent of its shc-^L -

olds are now enrolled. The

eracy rate is 64'per cent -

Unfortunately, India iaay i

still be moving too -slowly:

towards widespread literacy".

Without better education, par-.,,

ticularly for women, it wBLbe
*

difficult to spread belter heaffit

and hygiene standards audbet- r

ter knowledge of family plan-

rung. Without these, the popu-

lation will carry on growing at

2 per cent a year. Eventually,

millions of poor illiterates
1

would swamp the economy
bringing growth to a grinding

halt with a grave risk <4 wife,

spread unrest
As Ms Watanabe says

Indians are just begisnmgtD .

realise the dangers. "People
are beginning to understand
that education is

.
a critical

issue for population growth
and economic development
They see that if they don't act

they face a bleak future in foe

21st century.’*

AN Indian businessman, resident abroad,
who wanted to invest less than $500,000 to

set up an export-oriented software com-
pany in Bangalore, south India, spent
about six months going through nine steps
in three cities to win approval for his

plans.

First he applied in Bangalore to the
director of the Software Technology Park
(STP), a special commercial estate
designed to attract high-technology Invest-

ment. Then the application was considered
by an inter-ministerial committee of foe
Department of Electronics (DOE) in Delhi
The committee sent the application to the
Secretariat for Industrial Approval SIA) in
the Industries Ministry to certify that the
company was a 100 per cent Export Ori-
ented Unit (EOU), and therefore entitled to
special regulatory privileges aimed at pro-
moting exports.

From the SIA, the case went to foe For-
eign Investment Promotion Board (FIFB)
in the Prime Minister's Office (PASO),
where the majority foreign ownership was
cleared and permission granted for the
eventual repatriation of dividends. The
FIPB’s decision was passed for ratification

to the Empowered Committee, a commit-
tee of one - the finanrg minister.

The application was sent back to the SIA
which Issued an EOU certificate. Armed
with this, foe applicant went to Bombay to

the Reserve Bank of India, the central

bank, to seek permission to remit the
money from abroad and invest it in an
Indian company. He negotiated terms with
the RBL He was permitted to invest his
money in India. Whether the investment is

$0.Sm or 6300m, the procedure is the same.
It Is no wonder that most non-resident

Indians and foreigners are turned off by
Indian bureaucracy. The only solution is

to abolish foe Foreign Exchange Regula-
tion Act, the law which wmfrwfa foreign
exchange transactions. Even after recent
reforms, the rules run into hundreds of
pages. Any partial tinkering will not do.

The financial regulation of foreign invest-

ments should be delegated to commercial
banks which can be authorised to ensure
that the remaining rules are observed.
The greatest challenge facing India is

creating enough jobs for its burgeoning
population. India’s unemployed have
never been property estimated but they
could total 100m. As the population is

growing at 20m a year, India must create
at least 10m jobs a year. The total number
of jobs in the organised sector is only 26m

NON RESIDENT INDIAN INVESTORS

Red tape heroes
- 18.5m In the public sector and 7.5m in
private companies. Only about 0.7m jobs a
year have been created in the past few
years, most of them in the public sector.

The lack of jobs Is a socially-explosive

issue manifesting itself through demands
for increasing job reservation according to

caste. This is a time-bomb. Lacking a
social security system for the unemployed,
India desperately needs to create more
jobs. It can only do this by a radical eco-

nomic policy change to generate economic
growth of 10 per cent a year, instead of
about 5 per cent as now.
The main constraint on growth is the

lack of capital. India’s savings rate is high

at over 20 per cent of GDP, but much of
this money is deployed to support a large

bureaucracy and a vast loss-making public
sector Industry. The only sensible solution

is to attract more foreign investment.
India needs an infusion of at least $I0bn a

year for 10 years. It can only get it by
making it easier for foreigners to invest
The government has already taken some

steps - signifirant by Indian standards -

to liberalise the economy. It has virtually

abolished industrial licensing; it has
diluted the Monopolies and Restrictive

TTade Practices Act; it has made the rupee
fully convertible for trade transactions.

Today it is possible for Indian and for-

eign companies to evpand their activities

even through mergers. The recent take-

over of Tomco, a soaps and detergents
company in the Tata industrial grouping,
by Hindustan Lever, an affiliate of Uni-
lever, the international foods group, is an
example of the new freedom. Foreign com-
panies which were previously forced to

reduce their holdings to 40 per cent have
been able to raise them to 51 per cent, and
that at reasonable prices.

New investors attracted by the change

to policies include American corporations

such as Coca Cola, Pepsi, General Electric,

and IBM. Indian exports have also become
more competitive and increased signifi-

cantly to the recent past
Yet the total of direct foreign invest-

ment approved by the government is

under $2bn. The investment which has
actually flowed into India is much smaller.

This is a trickle compared to what foe
country needs. (China has In the past
decade attracted $40bn).

The indium government needs to take
the following steps to rnafca the onnntry
more attractive to foreign investors:

• strengthen the government's commit-

ment to reform by inducting into the Cabi-

net more ministers who are not only folly

committed to reform but are able to articu-

late the policy to Parliament, to public and
in the media.

• decentralise the decision-making -pro-

cess with regard to industrial investment
With the end of licensing, there is very
tittle need for the centre to intervene in
India. Intervention only adds to COnfosfan,
corruption and delay. Decentralisation win
simplify procedures and promote competi-
tion for investment among states. To
speed this up, each'state should be allowed

to set dp a Special Economic Zone' to

attract export-oriented investment.

!

• large public sector undertakings should
be opened to international groups with
specialised knowledge in areas such as

petroleum, power, and telecommunica-
tions. This win help upgrade India’s infra-

structure, the poor quality of which is a
iwqnr liniitatinii nn growth.

• reform the financial sector by farcing

nationalised banks to go to the capital

markets to raise capital and. by allowing
foreign financial institutions to enter and
compete. Competition is the best cure.

• abolish foreign exchange regulation.

By adopting these suggestions, India can
eventually attract a much larger flow of
investments fi»»n nhtrre because it has
significant advantages such as democracy,
the rule of law, a highly-sophisticated
entrepreneurial class, well established

stock markets, a good supply of talented
Bngiidi-gpuafcing managers, and cheaper
skilled labour than the rest of Asia.

T Thomas

The writer is former chairman of Hindu-
stan Leper, a former director of UnHeoer
and efurirnuat of. Glaxo India .
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The shape of financial reform is still unclear, says Stefan Wagstyl

Half-baked solutions feared
AFGHAN
riSTAN

I

m

If India's economic reforms
make progress anywhere in
the nest year, it will be in

the financial markets.
Officials at the finally min,

istry and at the Reserve Rank
of India, bankers, brokers and
businessmen all expect to see
changes in the next few
months. But they differ greatly
about what the impact of those
changes will be.

While there is little doubt
that policymakers are commit-
ted to further fmanriai liberal-

isation, there is serious con-
cern among pro-reform
financiers that the government
may stop short of creating ful-

ly-fledged open markets.
They fear that India could be

left in an economic half-way
house in which the govern-
ment-owned banks and other
public sector institutions will

continue to have the upper
hand in their dealings with pri-

vate companies.
Last year’s Rs4Qbn securities

market scandal in which bro-

kers siphoned funds illegally

out of banks for stock market
investments, has reinforced
the belief that the government
will be very reluctant to give
the private sector a free rein.

As Mr N. Vaghul chairman
of the Industrial Credit and
Investment Corporation of
India, says: “Policy reform is

going very well. In a few
months it will be completed.
But there is a serious problem
with the institutions. I don't

see the government having the

courage to reform them.”
India's financial markets are

a curious hybrid. There are
pockets of raw capitalism such
as the Bombay Stock
Exchange, with its total mar-

ket capitalisation of J70bn
where the brokers are largely a
law unto themselves. Leasing,
merchant banking (loosely
defined), gold, silver and dia-
mond trading are also mostly
pursued with little interference
from the authorities.
But all this rumbustious

money-making, reminiscent of
19th century Britain or eariy
20th century America, goes on
around the underskirts of Large
publicly'-owned institutions,
which have operated in one of
the tightest regulatory regimes
in the non-communist world.
Bringing some order into

this jungle requires three
changes: firstly, the stock mar,

ket must be brought uniter reg-
ulatory control without being
stifled; next, markets domi-
nated by public institutions
must be opened to private com-
petitors, including foreign com-
panies; finally, public institu-
tions must be prepared For
competition, including banks,
which need to be cleared of the
bad debts accumulated during
years of operating on non-com-
mercial lines. And these
changes must be carried out

Badla creates the
opportunity for brokers
to manipulate prices

without jeopardising growth.
The reform-minded govern-

ment of Mr P.V. Naraslmha
Rao has gone a considerable
way with stock market reform.
Laws have been passed to
increase investor protection,
ban insider trading and pro-
mote greater transparency.
The Securities and Invest-

ment Board of India, the
watchdog organisation estab-
lished last year, has set about
its job more vigorously than

expected. To the annoyance of

stockbrokers, it is delving deep
into the workings of Bombay
Stock Exchange, trying to
enforce open market rules -
such as transparent pricing.

It wants brokers to give cli-

ents information about com-
mission and other payment
details. It has also proposed an
ambitious plan for computer-
ised futures and options trad-

ing to replace the present
informal forward market called

badla in which brokers carry
forward own-account and cli-

ents' speculative positions
using funds borrowed from
other clients at rates of up to

25 per cent Badla transactions
account tor 75-85 per cent of aQ
trades - creating considerable

opportunity for brokers to
manipulate prices.

Brokers are in a quandary.
TO fend off SEBI's attack, they
are making counter-proposals
including plans for computer-
ised trading and settlement
and a centralised depository.
But such plans would cost a

great deal of money. The
exchange is divided between
some of its larger member
firms, which support moderni-
sation because of the efficien-

cies it would bring, and other
firms, including many small
ones, which seem to prefer to

carry on in traditional ways.
One consideration is the

interests of foreign institu-

tional investors, which have
since last year been permitted
to invest directly in Indian
shares instead of through a
limited number of country
hinds. So for, 56 funds have
secured licences, though fewer
than 10 have been active inves-

tors. As India wants foreign
capital, it will have to take
care that they are treated
fairly by brokers and other
intermediaries.

The government is also com-
mitted to increasing competi-
tion in markets dominated by
state-controlled institutions. In

fund management, it is chip-

ping away at the near-monop-
oly enjoyed by the Unit Trust
of India, a mutual fond group
with 90,000 agents and 30m
accounts throughout India.

SEBI has this year cleared 14
private sector groups to launch
funds. UTI is responding to the

competitive threat by agreeing

with Alliance Capital the US
fund management group,
jointly to launch an Tndfan

mutual fund.

In insurance, a committee
that is expected to report to

the finance ministry soon is

almost certain to recommend
ending the monopolies enjoyed

by UC and G1C. Among for-

eign insurers, Sun Life of the

UK has already established ties

with LIC muter which the two
companies jointly sell life

insurance to Indians living in

Britain. They plan to establish
a second joint venture in India.

But it could take time before
there is genuine competition.

Like most Indian publicly-
owned institutions, UTI LIC
and GIC are over-staffed and

under-computerised. But their

problems pale in comparison
with the country's hanks

,

where the government and the
reserve bank foce the greatest

challenge - and where they are

likely to foil furthest short of

creating genuinely competitive
commercial markets,,

Since 1991, the authorities

have gone some way towards
liberalising interest rates, abol-

Banks are obliged to

charge a lower rate to

small borrowers

ishing a complex multi-rate
interest structure and kpwping

just three rates - a maximum
deposit rate (now 10 per cent),

a concessional landing rate for
small loans (12 per cent) and a
minimum lending rate for

other loans of 15 per cent
The amount of enforced lend-

ing from banks to the govern-

ment has been reduced, albeit

modestly. Until 1991, banks
had to deposit with the govern-

ment 38.5 per cent of their

deposits and another 25 per
cent with the reserve bank.
Now these figures have
dropped to 34.7 and 14£ per
cent The plan is to cut them
again to 25 and 10 par cant
The rationalisation of the

interest rate structure and
compulsory deposit ratios have
given banks slightly more
room for manoeuvre, releasing

more funds for commercial

lending- But distortions remain
- for instance, on a small loan

banks are obliged to charge at

least 3 percentage points less

than on a large one. In coun-

tries with relatively open bank-

ing systems, small borrowers

usually pay a large premium
over big corporations.

Moreover, the government
has expressed no wish to

reform a much greater restric-

tion on banks' activities - an
obligation to advance at least

40 per cent of credit to politi-

cally-favoured sectors, includ-

ing farmers and small busi-

nesses. As a result, others

must pay more for credit.

However, distortions in
credit policy pale in compari-

son wfth the weaknesses of the

hanks themselves. The 28

nationalised banks, with 40,000

branches, accounting for over

90 per cent of total bank assets,

employ too many people and
too little technology. State

Bank of India, the largest says

28 per cent of Its 8.738 branches
lose money. The 200 regional

rural banks with 15,000

branches are even worse off.

Both the national and the

rural banks were encouraged
to expand rapidly in the back-

ward regions of India by the

government. The result is a
massive backlog of bad debt,

accumulated because too little

regard was paid to credit qual-

ity. Mr C. Rangarajan, the cen-

tral hank governor, says: “At
the mnwiant the [capital] base

of hanks is weak according to

the norms we have laid down.”
The central bank has this

year introduced rules requiring
hanks to account folly for bad
debts. As at the end of March
1993, it estimates bad debts of

the national banks totalled

RslOO-llObn. Others put the fig-

ure as high as Rs220bn. Rural
hanks* bad debts could raise

the total to Rs270bn.

The government, which has
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injected Rs40bn in the past to

bail out banks, is this year put-

ting in a further Rs57bn. But
without even more, the banks
will be unable to make full pro-

vision for debts. Nor will they

be able to meet international

capital adequacy norms laid

down by the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements. Banks with
international operations have
until March 1995 to meet the

BIS’s requirement of a mini-

mum ratio of capital to assets

of 8 per cent Other hanks have
until March 1996.

In order to fund their needs,

banks are being urged to go to

the capital market The State

Bank of India is planning to

raise Rs20bn later this year, in

THE STOCK MARKETS

Fall-out from a scandal
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THE Indian government is

breathing a sigh of rellet Mea-
sures taken earlier this month
narrowly averted a stock mar-
ket crisis triggered by the

income tax authorities’ seizure

of stock worth Rsl.5bn traded

by Harshad Mehta, the broker

at the centre last year's Bom-
bay securities scandal.

Traders were reminded of

the dark days when the mar-

kets came to a standstill after

an edict froze the shares that

Mr Mehta had traded in the 14

months before the scandal was
uncovered.

A crisis may have been
avoided but the pressure to

eliminate the chaos of India's

bourses is still intense.

The ruling Congress party -

which is eager to ride on the

success of its economic policies

in elections in four provinces

later this year - is particularly

keen to see capital overseas
flowing into the country.

But foreign portfolio inves-

tors want to see the modernisa-

tion and regulation of the

bourses before buying heavily

in Indian stocks.

New Delhi opened its doors

to foreign investment a year

ago but only $150m has come in

so for and another $200m is in

the pipeline. This represents

only a fraction of the Rslbn

official projection.

Several events have weak-
ened the confidence of over-
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seas investors in Indian mar-

kets - a series of bomb explo-

sions in Bombay in March this

year, the sacking of a mosque
in Ayodhya by Hindu extrem-

ists and the Bombay securities

market scandal, which sur-

faced last April

Bombay, founded in 1875, is

the largest and oldest of India’s

21 stock exchanges and it

accounts for about two-thirds

of India's trading value. The
other main exchanges are Cal-

cutta! Delhi, Madras and.

Ahmedabad. Bombay has been
averaging 45,000 trades a day -

the same as the London Stock

Exchange - and at the peak of

activity 18 months ago. it ran

at double that rate.

Brokers in Bombay, who
once catered to a handful of

speculators and 2m investors,

are now being asked to serve,

either directly or indirectly,

25m. The number of investors

is forecast to double in five

years. The number of compa-
nies listed has swollen to more
than 5,000 and 350 new firms

are added every year.

Yet the Indian financial mar-

kets remain inadequately
supervised and archaic in their

procedures. Restoring order to
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Hi la chaos is no mean task for

the SEBL
Its action is three-pronged:

• To bring brokers all over
the country under Its control

by asking them to register

with the SEBL However, the

introduction of hefty registra-

tion fees last November
brought brokers out in protest,

claiming that the turnover-

linked fee was a tax on their

income and had stalled the reg-

istration. process.

• To introduce capital ade-
quacy norms. Brokers are
undercapitalised and are
denied access to bank finance,

which the Reserve Bank of

India, the central bank, fears

will be diverted for stock spec-

ulation. Indian brokers not
only serve Investors but also

do business on their own
account
• To bring corporates into a
market dominated by propri-

etary firms and partnerships.

The entry of corporates is

linked to a change in stock
mmhanga regulations, which at

present demand unlimited lia-

bility of members. Mr G.V.

Bamafcrighna, SEBI chairman,
says transparent limited liabil-

ity is preferable to unlimited
liability that is not quantified.

Last month, the government

reconstituted the Bombay
exchange in an attempt to

break broker resistance. It

nominated four members to

represent Investors, the corpo-
rate sector and the public on
the nine-member board, giving
the executive director a casting
vote in the event of a tie.

The SEBI has enhanced its

vigilance after the securities

scandal and now probes every
sharp rise or fall in share
prices. But brokers are angry
at what they say is unwar-
ranted intervention in their

business.
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TRUSTA COMPANY FORMATIONAND MANAGEMENT
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FINANCIAL SERVICES OFFICE IN INDIA
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completely professional, strictly confidential and
highly personalised.

For further information, please contact
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a move which will reduce the

state’s ownership stake from 98

per cent to 75-75 per cent How-
ever, SBI Is a particularly well

managed institution. Others
will be unable to attract pri-

vate shareholders.

Mr D. Basu, the SBI chair-

man, says there will be merg-
ers among banks. Yet he
doubts whether they will lead

to greater efficiency since
banks win not be free to close

branches rapidly or cut staff.

For instance, the Punjab
National Bank, a state-owned

bank, recently took over the

loss-making New Bank of

India. But the deal was held up
for three years while staff at

the two institutions sorted out

their relative seniorities.

World Rank studies show
that countries determined to

sort out loss-making banks are

usually able to finance recapi-

talisation. If the Indian banks'

bad debts reached Rs200bn,
that would be only about 3 per

cent of GDP. By comparison,
Spanish banks' bad debts total

16.8 per cent of GDP.

However, recapitalising
bank s will be a waste of
resources unless banks are
also required to operate more
efficiently. At the central bank,
Mr Rangarajan believes they
will, to compete with the 55

existing private banks (include

ing 24 foreign) plus four newly
licensed private banks. State-

owned banks will have to sign

operating agreements with the

reserve bank that make profit-

ability rather than asset
growth the top priority.

These pressures could
improve the efficiency of a
handful of well-managed insti-

tutions. But a fully-liberalised

banking industry is not even
on the government’s agenda.
As one Bombay banker says:

The banks will modernise but

control will stay 90 per cent
with the government"

The biggest

challenge at India’s

leading professional
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Foreign Institutions scent rich pickings, says Stefan Wagstyl

A time for consolidation
FOREIGN financial companies sniff rich

pickings in India. But they are wary of the
time it might take to profit from the coun-
try's growing appetite for financial ser-

vices.

Indian businessmen are in some ways
ideal potential clients for world-class
financial services, because India already
has a fairly extensive range of financial

products.

In practice, newcomers face serious diffi-

culties: Indian regulators are steadily dis-

mantling the restrictive controls which
have cramped the financial markets, but
they are often hesitant
The pace of change has been slowed by

last year's scandal In the Bombay securi-

ties market, in which money was illegally

siphoned out of banks in the stock market
using fake documents. In particular, the
Reserve Bank of India, the central bank,
was generally favourably disposed towards
foreign banks. But the foreign banks' role

in the scandal has made the reserve bank
very cautious about promoting the inter-

ests of foreign companies.
Banking is the one section of the finan-

cial markets where foreign groups have
been allowed to operate throughout the
period in which India closed its economic
doors to the rest of the world.

The former British colonial banks -

Standard Chartered Bank. Grindlays Bank
(now ANZ Grindlays) and Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation - as well

as Citibank of the US and about 20 other

foreign banks were permitted to remain
under foreign control even when domestic
banks were nationalised. However, then-

expansion was severely restricted, so they
now have a small fraction or the market
Nevertheless, by offering better services

than local banks and access to foreign

financial networks, foreign banks have
established a lucrative position at the top

end of the market for both corporate and
individual customers. India's regulated
interest rate structure - which guaranteed
banks large spreads - brought easy prof-

its.

But the onset of financial deregulation.

including interest rate reform. Is cutting

those margins and forcing banks to

expand value-added services. Also, the
uncertainty caused by economic reform

has made many Indian companies wary
about borrowing money, so loan demand
is slack. But the restructuring of many
companies h^a increased the need for

other services, such as merchant banks.

Mr Barry McCance, who heads the
Indian operations of ANZ Grindlays, says

this is a period of consolidation for foreign

hanks as they deal with the aftermath of

the scandaL He believes they have impor-

tant competitive advantages, notably
access to expert expatriate staff the abil-

ity to train Indian staff overseas and bring

the latest products into India.

The reserve bank has recently Invited

The Bombay stock exchange
admitted its first corporate

member this year

entrepreneurs to apply for permission to

establish new privately-owned banks in

India. No large foreign financial services

group has applied. But several foreign

financial groups have started to establish

themselves in other areas.

For example, in stockbroking, Jardine
Fleming, the UK/Hong Kong investment

banking group, last year opened an office

in Bombay, which now has about 25 staff

Other stockbroking groups which have
set up shop in India include James Capel

of the UK, W I Carr, the broking arm of

Banque Inrio-Snez of France, and Nomura
Securities from Japan.

The brokers are closely watching the

activities of foreign financial institutions

which have been permitted to invest

directly in the Indian stock market since

last year. About 55 institutions have been
approved, with many more candidates in

the pipeline. However, only about six are

actively investing in the market.

A handful of foreign financial companies
have invested in joint ventures or coopera-

tion agreements with Indian partners.

This year, GE Capital, a subsidiary of Gen-

eral Electric of the US, has set up a joint

venture in consumer finance with Housing

Development Finance Corporation, a pub-

lic sector mortgage bank. J P Morgan, the

US investment bank, has signed a joint

venture in financial services, including

merchant hanking
,
with Industrial Credit

and Investment Corporation of India, a

part-private part-public development bank.

Two Hong Kong-based financial services

groups have also forged similar tie-ups —

Aidan Capital Partners with the Industrial ^
1 Development Bank of India and Peregrine

Investments with ITC Classic Financial

Services and Enterprises, an affiliate of

ITC. which is in turn a subsidiary of BAT
Industries, the diversified British group.

Fund management is also attracting for-

eign interest because India is ending the

near-monopoly enjoyed by the Unit Trust

of India. Two US groups have signed

agreements with Indian partners - Pio-

neer Management Corporation with the

Investment Trust of India and Alliance

Capital Management with the Investment

Trust of Tmtig- in insurance. Sun Life of

the UK has a joint venture with the Life

Insurance Company of India to sell life

insurance to Indians living in Britain. It

plana a similar partnership in India.

Not all the investments are new. Among
merchant banks, Lazard Brothers of the

UK has had a stake since 1985 in Cre- g
ditcapital Finance Corporation, a joint

v

venture with Mr CJdayan Bose, a banker

and Creditcapital’s chairman. Creditcapi-

tal now employs 200 people in corporate

advisory services.

However, it has taken Mr Bose eight

years to reach his present position near

the top of the Indian merchant banking

market Newcomers cannot expect to join

him very quickly. Apart from the official

regulatory restrictions, there are numer-

ous unofficial and informal barriers. For

example, the Bombay Stock Exchange,
dominated by individual brokers, has only

this year admitted its first corporate mem-
ber. Foreign corporate membership is still

some way off

Profile: INDUSTRIAL CREDIT & INVESTMENT CORP. OF INDIA

A giant is on the move
like India itself, the Industrial Credit &
Investment Corporation of India Is slowly
moving out of its shell, writes STEFAN
WAGSTYL.

Its history reflects the economic history

of post-independence India. It was estab-

lished in the 1950s with capital from pri-

vate financial institutions in order to

channel long-term funds into private
industry in the best tradition of a develop-

ment bank. In the late 1960s and 1970s it

drifted into the public sector as its main
shareholders were nationalised.

In the 1980s, it hesitantly began to look
at new ventures, as the government grad-

ually began to encourage greater private

initiative. Today, it is hurrying to take
advantage of government reforms.

“From a long-term lender, we are
emerging into a comprehensive financial

services group," says Mr N Vagfanl, the

chairman who has led the bank since
1985. Like other energetic business lead-

ers of his generation, Mr Vagfanl, who Is

56, is in a man in a hurry. He acts as if he

has to make up for the time lost when
socialist-inclined planners ruled the econ-

omy.
Mr Vaghul says that the biggest change

of the last two yean for ICICI is the

decline in the state-owned institutions'

share of the ownership from 82 per cent to

35 per cent “The most important thing is

that we have acquired 500,008 sharehold-

ers." At Hie same time, Mr Vaghul is

presiding over a rapid expansion of busi-

ness activities: ICICI, the core company,
is diversifying from Jong-term loans into

leasing, short-term loans and asset-based

credit. SCICI, or the Shipping Credit &
Investment Corporation of India, an affili-

ate which was set up to finance shipping

and fisheries. Is also turning into general

purpose finance.

The group has moved into investment

banking with ICICI Securities and
Finance Company - a 60:40 joint venture
signed earlier this year with JF Morgan,
the US investment bank. ICICI is also

launching an asset management company

which will manage mutual funds and is

planning a stock broking business.

It Is expanding a venture capital busi-

ness which started in the late 1960s and
next year is launching a commercial
bank.
ICICI's revenues have been growing at

more than 30 per cent a year to Rsl4J)hn
in the year to the end of March. Pre-tax

profits totalled Rs2JJbn, including profits

from capital gains. The bulk of revenue
comes from lending. The capital reserves

total JRsI2-06hn, enough to sustain assets

of Bsl23bn and yet keep a comfortable

capital adequacy ratio of 11.7 per cent
Despite the decline in the share of state-

owned institutions in the equity capital,

Mr Vaghul maintains dose links with the

government He says ICICI has "relative

autonomy”.
Western bankers might frown at such a A

cosy relationship. But their colleagues
*'

from Japan and other east Asian coun-
tries WOnM find ICICI a very familiar

animal.

I INVESTMENT FROM BRITAIN

Where are the
expatriates?

LIKE unwilling guests at a
feast, they are reluctant to
come to the table. Even when
they do, they don't really want
to taste the delicacies.

This just about sums up the
attitude of Indians to overtures

by the Indian government to

invest in their motherland.
Chinese success is in com-

plete contrast to the Indian
experience. “India can never
become China,” said Mr Man-
mohan Singh. India's finance

minister, after a recent meet-
ing with London's wealthy
NRIs lor non-resident Indians).

“Unfortunately, there are not
too many Indians flourishing

outside India. Besides, the Chi-

nese programme began in the

1970s. We started much later.

Even in 1986, the reform pro-

gramme was very limited.
Today we have a greater can-
vas.”

But its colours may not be
rich enough. The lack of seri-

ously wealthy people is just
one factor. Lack of industrial

entrepreneurship is n greater

hurdle.
Almost without exception,

Indian businessmen who come
to the UK - both from India

and East Africa - start out as
traders and shopkeepers. Many
get into real estate. Some into

catering and hotels. Few are

able to ebange their mind-set.

“If they find it difficult to

make the transition from being
a trader to an industrialist in
the UK, how can they do so In
India?” asks Mr Raj Kumar
Bagri. chairman of the £350m
Metdist Group and the London
Metal Exchange.
Mr Bagri Is one of the very

few NRIs to have jumped this

barrier - in rags-to-riches
style. He reached London with
£2,000 in his pocket in 1959.

Today there are Metdist offices

in the UK. India, Canada.
Nigeria and Malaysia, though
the group's biggest manufac-
turing concerns are In Malay-
sia, where it runs a 85,000
tonnes a year copper rod and
wire mill and a highly sophisti-

cated 350m integrated copper
tube plant supplying the air
conditioning industry.

Lack of industrial entrepre-

neurship is compounded by a

perceptible lack of interest in

India among second generation

immigrants. Brought up in the

UK, this jeans generation is

not bound to India by the same
feelings as their parents.
Increasingly they will be
responsible for investment
decisions. Some have already
stepped into top management,
others are waiting in the
wings. Most simply do not
want the hassle of learning
about and dealing with a noto-

riously difficult country.
“Once I am out of the pic-

ture, I doubt if my sons will

have the same enthusiasm for

India which I have,” acknowl-
edges Mr Swraj Paul, chairman
of the Caparo Group, a pri-

vately owned £330m steel prod-
ucts group.
Mr Paul, 61. emigrated from

India to the UK in 1966. Today,
his three sons run the 17-com-
pany business on a day-to-day
basis.

Over the past 10 years, Mr
Paul has proposed - unsuc-
cessfully - several major pro-

jects in India, including a
Rs7.5bn fertiliser plant at
Shahjahanpur, Uttar Pradesh
and the RstiObn rehabilitation

of the Indian Iron and Steel Co
at Bumpur. West Bengal.
Unperturbed by his failures,

his latest ambition is to build a
Rs64hn 1.5m tonne a year inte-

grated steel plant at Daitari, in

Orissa. “2 would prefer a

smaller project in India, say
one requiring just $l-$2m. I

love India, but sometimes 1

wonder why we are wasting
time there," says Mr Angad
Paul, 23, revealing the enor-
mous gap between his father’s

ambitions and his own. Cur-
rently, Paul junior is cutting
his business teeth by setting

up a small plastic extrusion
plant in the UK-
On occasions when parents

do gain the support of their

progenies for Indian adven-
tures, NRIs find they are
unable to cut though India's

thick red tape.

“The spirit of reforms has
yet to percolate through the
bureaucracy and to state gov-

ernments. A core of dedicated
civil servants must be identi-

fied if foreign investment is to

Increase," says Mr Gopfohand
HLndqja, one of the four
brothers who founded Che esti-

mated £Ibn Hindqja Group.
The mainly trading conglomer-
ate already runs India's second
largest truck manufacturer
(Ashok Leyland) and hopes to

promote a power plant, an ofl

refinery, a lubricants company
and a finanriai services linn in
India, besides enhancing
Ashok Leyland’s product
range.
While local Indians take

petty hassles In their stride.

dealing with the Indian
bureaucracy is much more
frustrating for NRIs who com-
mute thousands of miles
between their headquarters
and India

“Despite liberalisation, the
implementation of any project
in India is still like entering a
hurdle race when it comes to

sorting out details with state

and local authorities on infra-

structure, local taxes and
related Issues,” ’ says Mr
BagrL “You have to take India

on trust” Mr Bagri has cer-

tainly done so. His project is

one of a handful which may
take off shortly. These include:

• a Rs2bn 150.000 tonnes a
year copper smelter and refi-

nery by the Metdist Group.
The plant trill simultaneously
produce 450,000 tonnes a year
of byproducts and' sulphuric
acid. It will also have its own
power station. -

• a RsBObn 2x500 megawatt
thermal power station to be
developed by the Hinduja
Group in collaboration with
UK’s National Power.
Located at Vtahakhapatnain.

in Andhra Pradesh, the project
Is at ah advanced stage
• a RsIBCbn 200,000 tonnes a
year cold rolled sheets and ti-

coils plant by the Comcratt fi

Group. Located at Palej, Guja-
rat, the plant is ready for com-
missioning.
The pitifully small number

of projects highlights the feet
that out of the approximately
830,000 Indians living in the
UK, few have the ability, the
money or the Interest to invest
in India’s future.

Gita Piramal

IF YOU'D LOVE TO TAP THE VAST POTENTIAL OF INDIA
BUT DON'T KNOW WHERE TO BEGIN

CALL US! /
. •

We are a diversified group of companies with international interests, and are seeking gtobal
alliances with companies interested In India.

Wilta to us for further (febrile: -

DU_B» HOLDINGS LTEL,

807, Raheja Chambers, Nariman Point, Bombay 400 021. FAX: 9122 203 6256 :
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THE factory of Maruti Udyog,
India’s largest auto maker, is a
showpiece of Indian industry.
The company, a joint venture
between the gPTOrnwiffnt and
Japan’s Suzuki Motor, builds
cars to Japanese designs, naing
Japanese equipment and a lib-
eral sprinkling of imported
Japanese parts. Seven Japa-
nese engineers are on hand to
give advice. If India cannot
make world-class vehicles

here, it will find it difficult to
make them anywhere.
Since the plant went into

production 10 years ago, nearly
lm cars have rolled off the pro-
duction lines at the purpose-
built factory outside Delhi
Over tune, the Japanese con-
tent of the best-selling _
a cheap and cheerful soocc
compact - has fallen from over
90 per cent to just 56 per cent
Maruti 800s have been sold
abroad, albeit in small quanti-
ties. not just to developing
countries but also to France
and Italy.

Nevertheless, even with a
decade's experience behind
them, Maruti managers are
unable ftzlly to convince their
customers that they have
reached world-standards in
quality. Mr R C Bhargava, the
managing director, admits that
in the second-hand market
older Marutis, with a higher
Japanese content, command a
premium over newer cars. He
says: “Our cars are 90 per cent
as good as the cars made by
Suzuki in Japan, We want to
reach their level but are not

Profile: MARUTI is a showpiece company, with a Japanese flavour

Cars by the million
there yet" The commitment to

quality is visible in the factory.

Japanese-style slogans bang
over the production lines -
“Let’s work together and
achieve our goals," says one.

“Fight absenteeism," says
another. Boards on the wails

give detailed information on
quality performance, with the
numbers updated every day.
No-one pretends that the fac-

tory has reached Japanese lev-

els of efficiency. The tines do
not move as fast or as
smoothly as in Japan. Around
the factory components are
piled high in boxes awaiting
assembly.

Just-in-time manufacturing
is impossible given the slow-
ness of the Indian transport
network. Nevertheless, as far

as in-house production is con-
cerned, the gap between fadto

and Japan is slowly being
closed by training: every year,

about 100 Maruti workers
spend six months working in

Japan. One engineer says the

main thing they learn is not
technical knowledge but Japa-

nese work habits. "You can see

the difference."

The factory has an engine

plant - but virtually all the
other components, including

Maruti has invested in

joint ventures with six

suppliers

key itwws such as steering and
transmission systems, are
bought from outside suppliers.

From the earliest days, defi-

ciencies in quality often origi-

nated from defective parts -

and they still do. To raise qual-

ity, Maruti has invested in six

joint ventures with suppliers of

all its key components - to
secure a managerial voice in

the running of their

operations, Mr Bhargava says

that improving the quality of

bought-in components has
been “the major effort all these

years”.

Production costs are also a
concern for Mr Nandy. At an
ex-factory cost of about
RS106.000 (166,000 on-the-road

with taxes), Maruti 800s are
cheap by world standards. The
price is kept down partly in

response to pressure from the

government which would like

to put the car within the reach

of as many Indians as possible.

So profits are squeezed. Maruti
made just Rs366m pre-tax
profit in the year to March 1993

on g»Ie« of Rs22L22bn.

Until now. Maruti has had
the luxury of operating in a

market with very limited com-

petition. Its main rivals have

been restricted by India's

autarchic industrial policies

from importing technology to

modernise their output. For
example, the venerable Ambas-

sador. made by Hindustan
Motor, is little different from

the 1950s Morris Oxford on
which it is based. Premier
Auto, in Bombay, makes mod-

els based on 1960s and 1970s

flats. Not surprisingly, Maruti

has over 70 per cent of the auto
market. It sells every car it

makes with little marketing.
Often customers must pay in

advance and wait two or three

months for delivery.

With the liberalisation of the
Indian economy. Maruti could

now face real competition. Ear-

lier this year, Delhi removed
government controls on invest-

ment in the auto industry. Hin-

dustan Motor is tailring to Gen-

eral Motors of the US about

manufacturing the Astra
model and Premier is planning

a link with Peugeot of France.

But Maruti has plenty of

time to prepare for the
onslaught its rivals' plans are

some way from fruition. Also,

they concentrate on mid-sized

cars - not direct competitors to

the Maruti 800.

Tn the meantime, Maruti is

In the midst of expanding its

plant capacity from 130.000

cars a year to 250,000 In two or

A modest rise in exports

is planned - In order to

experience competition'

three years. It is also enlarging

its model range - as well as

the staple Maruti 800, the fac-

tory has for several years also

made jeeps and small mini-

buses. Three years ago it

launched a lOOOcc mid-sized
car and this year it introduced
a sporty-looking lOOOcc com-
pact, which will be by far the
fastest home-made car on
Indian roads. The launch of the
new car called the Zen has cre-

ated a big stir in India, even
though only 2,000 will be made
before next March and all

these cars have been sold.

Maruti is also planning a
modest expansion in exports. It

has been exporting since the
mid-1980s, with a peak of 23,000

vehicles in 1I&1-92, felling to
14.6(H) last year. Mr Bhargava
says the main purpose has not
been to increase sales, though
export revenues have been
very welcome, but to raise
quality by exposing Maruti to
foreign competition.

Indeed, so satisfied are Suzu-
ki’s Japanese managers with
the improvements in the qual-
ity of Maruti’s exports that
next year they intend to sell

the Zen car tn Europe under
the Suzuki label, a first for an
Indian-madp car.

Stefan Wagstyl

DAY after day, India’s city-dwellers are
reminded of the country’s desperate
for power. In the summer months, when
temperatures can soar as high as 45
degrees Celsius, air-conditioners shudder
to a halt, rooms are plunged into dark-
ness, and those industries which cannot
afford to run their own generators grind
to a standstill for yet another power cut.

Not even the Prime Minister or the usu-
ally-pampered VIPs escaped the power
cuts in New Delhi this summer. Much to
the embarrassment of the authorities,
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Bao’s
home was without electricity for several
hours. Other residents of Delhi were
deprived of power for much longer and
more frequently: they showed their dis-

pleasure more visibly by beating up
employees of the Delhi Electricity Supply
Undertaking (DESU).
Acute power shortages afflict much of

urban India in the summer months. The
power sector simply cannot meet the com-
bined demands of India's industrial, agri-

cultural and residential consumers as
investment in the power sector has felled

to keep pace with the country's economic
development
India has installed capacity of 72,000

megawatts (MW) and the government
expects to add a farther 31.000MW in its

1992-97 economic plan. Bat even then, it

estimates that by the end of 1997 short-

fells in energy will range from 9 to 21 per

cent As the government cannot afford to

meet all of the country’s power require-

ments itself, it decided in 1991 to encour-
age private sector participation in new
power generation and distribution pro-

jects, wooing investors with an array of

financial incentives. These include a five-

year tax holiday on profits and lower

ELECTRICITY

Lights are going out

all over India

. .
• •

duties for the import of power equipment
Even so, the private sector has been

quite slow to sign up. The individual state
governments have offered power projects
amounting to more than 33.000MW in
capacity to private sector companies. Bat
while the private investors are clearly
interested in some of the proposals, they
still have a number of concerns.
At present, 46 coal, gas and hydreelec-

The peak summer demand from
industry, homes and agriculture

is simply too high for the system

tricity projects are being discussed, with a
total capacity of 25.120MW and involving
an investment of about Bs760bn (about
$25bn). Among the foreign participants

who have either signed agreements, or
who are close to doing so, are Cogentrix
and Enron Power of the US, and Siemens
of Germany. Power officials have been
busy with roadshows around Asia, the
Middle East, the UK and the US in the

hope of drumming np more overseas
interest in power projects.

Foreign investors have been pushing

the government for additional work. The
decision to torn to the private sector,

however, ignores the simple fact that

India has plenty of scope to improve its

«i«8ng power generation and distribu-

tion system.

“Instead of investing money in new pro-

jects they should improve the efficiency of

the existing plants," says Mr Shekhar
Singh, an environment expert at the
Indian Institute of Public Administration,

who says that “huge” savings are possi-

ble.

Some effort is being made to do this by
renovating and modernising power plants

and distribution systems. However, one
senior official in the Ministry of Power
expressed disappointment at the lack of

private sector interest in such renovation
projects, even though, he claims, “inves-

tors would be putting in less money than
for new projects plus they would see a
higher return: there’s less risk involved

and less money up-front”.

But as one foreign company which spe-

cialises in this area says: “it makes con-

siderable sense to increase the effective-

ness of installed equipment; but while
renovating plants will increase supply, it

won’t fill the gap."

An appeal to DeRiTa cflaena - but bow many iriB respond?

Energy experts point out that India
needs to do more to improve the efficiency

of the distribution network provided by
the SEBs. More than a fifth of transmis-

sion and distribution lasses in India are

due to stealing ami inefficiency - a poor
record by international standards.

“Electricity has been handled as a
social commodity meant to be doled out in

exchange for votes - it’s either subsidised

or free”, says Mr S.V. Joshi, director of

the power generation and distribution

systems division at Siemens, India.

In some states, including Tamil Nadu,
farmers receive free electricity because
the cost of collecting exceeds the amount
due. While in a big city such as Calcutta,

the private-sector Calcutta Electric Supply
Corporation collects 92 per cent of its rev-

enues within 15 days of them felling due,

in the rural areas revenue collection is far

more difficult to conduct.

“Twenty years ago, agriculture only
consumed about 18 per cent of the power
supply: today it accounts for 42 per cent
of consumption,” says Mr N. Ranfii, joint

secretary at the Ministry of Power's
Investment Promotion Cell. Most of that
is used in irrigation schemes, in areas
such as the Punjab and Uttar Pradesh.
Many slum-dwellers simply steal electric-

ity by hooking up to overhead cables.

Many of the SEBs, which are responsi-

ble for generation and distribution, have
a reputation for being poorly managai,
overmanned, and corrupt The Economic
Times, an Indian newspaper, recently
reported that the SEB in the state of
Bihar was so overstaffed with 42,000
employees that 80 per cent of its budget
was spent on staff salaries. Bihar may be
one of the worst examples, but officials

admit privately that many of the SEBs
need to improve their performance. The
problem is that traditionally the public
sector has been reluctant to rationalise

through job-cuts, a sensitive issue.

The final way in which India might
improve its energy use Is through conser-
vation and the use of more energy-effi-

cient equipment, in the home, the factory,

and the field. Solar powered irrigation

pumps have only recently been introduced
in Rajasthan, and environmentalists are
teen to see wider use of solar energy.
DESU has billboard announcements and

advertisements imploring people not to

consume too much electricity, though the
request to turn off air-conditioning in

summer probably fells on deaf ears.

Environmentalists argue that what is

needed Is a pricing system which discour-

ages the use of electricity at peak times,

and which reflects the actual cost of the
electricity supply. “Electricity is far too

cheap, there are no incentives to save it”

complains Mr Singh.

Sara Webb

d
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A Profile

A Premier
Financial Institution
in the Developing
World
Industrial Development Bank of India, set up in 1964, is a key
player in India’s industrial transformation. Through its

innovative policies and operations and nation-wide presence and
coverage of assistance, IDBI has brought about directional
changes in the flow of industrial credit, helped capital formation

and contributed to India's industrial development through support

to new entrepreneurs, new technologies and ventures. Its new
thrust on competitiveness, total quality management and
customised finance will help the Indian industry turn a new
leaf. As a forward looking DFI, IDBI is equipped to face the

emerging challenges.

Chairman

Mr. S.S. Nadkarni

Managing Director

Mr. S.H. Khan

CAPITAL AND ASSETS US$
(As at end-March 1993) Million

Paid-up Capital 239

Reserves and Reserve Funds 673

Total Assets 9868

Profit after Tax during 1992-93 155

Industrial Development Bank ofIndia
Developing India-through Industrial Finance

IDBI Tower, Cuffe Parade, Bombay - 400 005, India

Phone: 218 9111 Telex: 0118-2193, 0118-4812
Fax: 2180411, 2188137 Cable: INDBANKIND
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Under fire from imports- an open-hearth furnace in the melting shop of the Durgapur plant, West Bengal Picture: Ashtay Aahwood

Steel makers face escalating competition, says Kunal Bose

The furnace gets hotter
FOR A sector whose product
pricing and distribution were
for so long tightly controlled
by the federal government,
India’s steel industry has been
quick to respond to the free

market challenge following the

lifting of controls in January
last year.

Imports of steel have become
easier with the lowering of

duty across the board and the
government is likely to reduce
the import tariff even further

in the next budget
Hie Steel Authority of India

Limited (Sail), a state under-

taking, and Tata Iron and steel

Company (Tisco), which in the

past operated in a highly pro-

tected market are putting as
much effort into selling steel

as producing it

Fears that the main produc-

ers such as Sail and Tisco
would raise steel prices

sharply following decontrol
have been proved wrong.
Relaxation of prices and distri-

bution coincided with the
domestic recession in the
demand for steel which meant
steel prices could not be raised
arbitrarily. Moreover, Indian
manufacturers are now com-
peting in the domestic market
with imported products.

“The Indian steel industry
can no longer operate cm a cost

plus basis," says B. Muthora-
man. director of marketing of

Tisco. “It will have to protect

its margins by improving oper-

ational efficiency and control-

ling costs. The consumer now
has the option of importing
anything. The domestic indus-

try knows it could be outpriced

by imported material.
”

While Indian producers have
so far withstood competition
from imports, they also have
succeeded in raising export
sharply from 380,000 tonnes in

1991-

92 to 900,000 tonnes in

1992-

93.

Exports are expected to rise

to &37m tonnes in the current

year. According to the ministry

of steel, export income from
steel in 1993-94 will be Rsl7bn,
while imports will cost
Rsl&95bn, making India a net
exporter of steeL

U.K. Mittal, executive direc-

tor of Sail, said the sharp rise

in exports could be attributed

to the large-scale buying of
steel by China and the devalua-
tion of the Indian currency.
China has. however, recently
reduced its steel imports. “We
are aware of the risk of
depending too much on a sin-

gle market. We think we
should be able to find buyers
in West Asia and Taiwan." Mr
Mittal said.

Tisco has taken a different

approach. Instead of heavy
dependence on China, it has
nursed markets such as west

Asia, Taiwan, Thailand, Sri

Lanka and Nepal. Tisco’s Mr
Muthuraman said India should
progressively reduce the ship-

ment of billets and raise the
export of value added items
such as wire rods, structural^

and plates.

India is not aiming to be a
leader in the international
steel trade. Its export target is

about 5m tonnes of steel by the
turn of the century when
domestic demand for the mt>iai

will be 30m tonnes, against
about 18m tonnes now. The
focus for exports will be the
Pacific Rim countries where
the demand for steel is

expected to grow fast
With the throwing open of

the Indian market to Imports
the indigenous industry is

finding it needs to pull itself

into shape.
There is a “substantial

overhang of obsolete
technology and equipment in
the Indian steel industry,
resulting in a relatively higher
cost of production and a
product quality short of
international standards,” says
Dr J. J. Irani, managing
director of Tisco.

Controls on integrated plants
using the blast furnace route of
steel production meant
sufficient resources could not
be generated to modernise and
expand. As a result, the

industry has not been able to

benefit from technological
breakthroughs in steelmaking.

The Indian industry which
until the mid-1960s was highly

cost competitive, now uses 50
to 100 per cent more energy
than steel producers
elsewhere. Energy inefficient

open hearth furnaces need to

be replaced by basic oxygen

Indian steel, which was
competitive in the 1960s,

now uses 50-100 per
cent more energy than

most of its rivals

furnaces while the share of the
highly cost-effective
continuous casting method
needs to be greatly increased
from the present 25 per cent.

Indian blast furnaces now
produce \2 tonnes per cubic

metre of steel compared with
the world average of 2 tonnes.

Dr Irani believes a 30 per
cent improvement in
productivity over a five-year

period would permit
production of an extra 4m
tonnes of hot metal from
existing Indian blast furnaces.

Sail's seven-year RslSOhn
capital expenditure programme
and Tisco's phase III

modernisation and capacity
expansion to 3.05m tonnes by
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1995 will eliminate many of the

weaknesses of integrated steel

plants. But low labour

productivity and overmann ing

of steel plants will remain a

problem. Tniflan productivity is

30 to 85 ingot tonnes per man
per year, against about 400

ingot tonnes per man per year

in efficient steel-producing

countries.

As a result, India is not able

to take full advantage of its

cheap labour. Rationalisation

of the labour force will be

possible only when the federal

government has mustered the

courage to introduce Us much,

debated exit policy.

Controls have also created

serious distortions in the

secondary steel sector which

includes units making steel in

electric arc furnaces (EAFs;.

EAFs are normally used to

produce high value special and

alloy steeL In India, however,

EAF units, which were not

covered by price and
distribution controls, took the

easy route of producing mild
steeL EAF units account for

more than 30 per cent of the
Tridian steel industry’s capacity

of 26m tonnes.

The removal of controls has

played havoc with the EAF
units. “Nearly 50 per cent of

EAF capacity is lying closed,”

Mr Alak Saha, joint director of

marketing at 11500. said. “The

EAF units can no longer
indulge in the luxury of using

imported scrap and expensive

power to make mild steeL Only
the ones producing special and
alloy steel such as Mukund
and Mahindra Ugine will

survive in the long run.”

Before the introduction of

reforms, the state sector was
the force driving the creation

of steehnakmg capacity. Now
,

the federal government says

that, except for modernising ,

existing plants, it will not I

invest in new steel projects.

But India needs to produce a
lot more steeL Its per capita

consumption is only 25 kg
against the world average of
more than 150 kg. The
government has identified 25
sites in 10 states where the
private sector can set up new
steel plants incorporating the
latest technologies.

The private sector has come
up with 16 major investment
proposals, the most ambitious
being the 3m tonne capacity

steel plant to be set up by the
Caparo Group of the UK at
Daitari in Orissa.

Mr Swraj Paul, chairman of
Caparo Group, says: “We win
bring the latest technologies to

India. Ours will be a model
project"

The steel ministry says these
projects will see the light of

day provided they are offered a
suitable package of incentives,

including the import of plants
and machinery at a low rate of
duty and exemption from tax

in the first few years of
production. The finance
ministry has to nod in
agreement

Profile: THE ESSAR GROUP

When 1

3

is lucky
OH

the BROTHERS Shashikant

and Ravtkant Ruia are a

superstitions pair. They assid-

uously avoid travelling on the

cmbi» aircraft, and 13, they

believe, is their lucky number.

The corporate headquarters of

their Essar Group - with

annual sales of RslObn — are

housed on the 13th Door of an

office block at the Nariman

Point, South Bombay’s pre-

mium business district

The global ambitious of

Essar (a name derived from

the brothers’ first initials)

have borne fruit with animal

sales of Rs4.45bn, the group

Essar Giyarat operates the

world’s largest gas-based, hot

briquetted sponge iron plant

(with an annual capacity of

1.76m tonnes), at Harira, an
industrial township on the

western coast In August this

year the company made its

debut in the international
financial markets with a $75m
Eurobond issue that was over-

subscribed seven times.

The next big venture is a
Rs52,000m, 9m-tonne project

in oil refining, an area
recently thrown open to

India’s private sector. Addi-
tionally, Essar has put in bids

for exploration of 13 oil blocks

of which two are tn partner-

ship with Occidental Petro-

leum of the US. Essar has the
experience. Two years ago it

won onshore drilling contracts

from Shell in Oman and
Petromina in Indonesia.

The Kolas belong to a breed
of nimble-footed businessmen
who over the past decade have
risen from oblivion to the
front ranine of Indian business,

displaying more dynamism
than old established groups
such as Tata and Birla.

Starting with a small inher-

ited shipping agency exporting
iron ore in the early 1970s
from their base in Badras, the
Suias moved into rnarhip con-
struction and offshore support
services and then farther
afield. Today, group gross
fixed assets are Rs41.8bn, net
profits collectively Rs2.3bn
and market capitalisation
Rs-tObn.

All this is generated from
four core areas: steel, ship-

ping, oil and services. These
fit in nicely, they say, with the
country’s core sector, national

priorities and their own com-
petencies. In the past, critics

have pointed to the Rulas*
skill in winning friends in
high plarw; The State Oil and
Natural Gas commission has :

been a loyal customer for dril-

ling rigs and offshore supply
vessels, for example.
Such assured custom cannot

be expected in the more open
markets of the 1990s. The
Rnias say they are ready for

Shashikant and Ravikant Ruia: stobai ambitions b South Bombay

competition since interna-

tional market dynamics have
always dictated their busi-
nesses. The aim, explains
younger brother Ravi Ruia,
has been “to create worldscale
capacities and absolutely
ensure that we have a competi-
tive edge on a global basis”.

The Rnias display a keen
entrepreneurial instinct for
spotting a good ' business
opportunity - even in fields

that they are unfamiliar with.

Tins brashness has been more
than matched by their ability

to learn test In marine con-
struction, Essar started out as
a contractor far Brown & Root
and aided up as an equal part-

ner with die marine engineer-

ing company when theyjointly
undertook construction of an
underwater pipeline from
Bombay High oilfield to the
coast of Gujarat
Much of their fleet of bulk

carriers and offshore vessels
were picked up when shipping

was at an ebb and prices down
and two years ago the Ruia
bought into the profitable
South India Shipping Com-
pany in which they now hold a
30 per cent stake.

Their hunch that economic
growth would fhel demand for

steel prompted their decision

to get into sponge iron, an
alternative raw material to
expensive, imported scrap. The
plant was picked up from
Emden of Germany at a bar-
gain price of DM27m (£HL80m)
and put up in a record 24
months.
From this followed a down-

stream plunge into hot rolled

coils, a form of semi-finished
steel for export markets.
The brothers are moving fur-

ther downstream having set
up Steelco, a joint venture
with-another private group for
the manufacture of cold rolled

" coils. Similar jointprqjefctsare .v

being planned in Indonesia,’;

Bangladesh and Saudi Arabia/
This global focus has sot

made teem lose sight of the
domestic market, “Thlsteour^
base. India itself offers tre- <

mentions opportunities.- And
liberalisation has only opened-'

up new areas for ns.^sayr,
Ravi Ruia. 'i

Essar has entered the grow-

fog financial services industry

with its company India Securi-

ties winch offers lease ffoaso- :

ing and bill discounting,
among a range of activities.

The group is also building a
'

350MW power project in Surat,

in Gigarat, which will be fin-

captive use for its steel plant
.

All these ambitions add up

.

to a mammoth investment of

RslOOfOOOm over the next five

years. The group has relied on •

equity rattier than expensive 1

debt. Since 1985 the Essar
group has mopped up
Rsl7,260m from half a dozen
issues. The brothers have
responded to criticism that the

group is too centralised with a
management restructuring
last year. A profit centre sys-

tem was put into .place
wherein authority was
devolved to division heads.
But Essar remains a family

affair. Five years ago Shashi
Ruia’s son Prashant Ruia, a
commerce graduate was drawn
into the business and is now in
charge of Es&ar Oil. The
brothers say they have a per-
fect understanding in the
workplace (Shashi is the oper-

'

ational man and Ravi assesses
new projects) where they sit at
opposite ends of the board-
room-sized corner office that

they share. “We can’t think
without each other,” says
Ravi.

Naazneen Karmali
i
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CIVIL AVIATION

On a wing and a smile
EARLY Uus year I arrived a few minutes

J?*®
Bombay Airport for an Indian Air-

lines flight and was told to come back for
the next flight the next day. Though other
passengers were still standing at the secu-
rity check, I was not allowed to join them.

Last month, I reached the airport 15
minutes before take-off and was escorted
on to the aircraft.

Ffew Indian industries have changed so
fast since the onset of economic liberalisa-
tion as aviation. Since private airlines

started operating regular services at the
end of last year, the quality of air travel
has changed out of all recognition in India
This shows how quickly competition can

improve services even when the private
operators are small in comparison with
the state-owned enterprise. The most tell-
ing lesson has been the improvement in
Indian Airlines' own services.

“Competition is working. It is changing
us,” says Mr K. Lai, commercial director of
Indian Airlines. "They [the private compa-
nies! are not a threat but a challenge. We
have to show we are professionals.”

Indian Airlines has no time to lose, for
the government last month allowed for-
eign airlines to invest in India’s private
operators. Competition is bound to hot up
if the private companies are able to secure
support from foreign airlines, with their
]nng experience of international service.
wAlready one company, Jet Airways, is

seeking permission for Gulfair and Kuwait
Airways to invest in its expansion. Mr S.

Kanungo, the civil aviation ministry's top
bureaucrat, called last mouth for foreign
investment in the aviation sector. He said
such investment offered “attractive
returns, particularly due to India’s vast
tourism potential and liberalisation mea-
sures initiated in the past two years”.
Four airlines have emerged as serious

rivals to Indian Airlines - Jet, East West
Airlines. Damiana Airways and Modiluft
Together they now have about 20 per cent
of the domestic passenger market But on

HKi
USa“Ve

u
routes between India's main

f *37 per cent, according
A
/f{^

ies figures. The private
operators will do even better as they bringmore aircraft into service. Modiluft, for

two jets leased from
Lufthansa, the German carrier with which
it has a collaboration agreement
Among the improvements pioneered by

ute private operators are on-time flights,
paxible check-in services, in-flight-drinks,
top-class meals and smiles from the cabin
staff.

"They have captured the imagination of
travellers despite various bureaucratic
hurdles still in their way. The Air Corpo-
ration Act of 1953, which bans private

“Tho government has given us
permission to operate, but not
to advertise our schedules**

companies from operating scheduled ser-
vices, is still in force. It is due to be
amended in parliament later this year.
Until then, the new companies cannot
openly advertise their timetables.
One private airline owner complains:

“The government has given us permission
to operate to schedules, but we are still

not allowed to advertise our schedules.
What’s worse, we are misleadingly wiioH
’air taxi operators’ even though we are for
all purposes, full-fledged private airlines.”
MPs loyal to Indian Airlines and its pow-

erful trade unions are fighting a rearguard
action to protect the airline. But they ran
at best delay change, not reverse it. The
real battle is now in the skies.

Indian Airlines, which lost Rs2.lj.bn in
the year to last March and has not made a
profit since 1988, has little money to spend
on a price war. So, as Mr Lai says, it must
improve quality.

The airline Has improved its time-keep-
ing:. It has extended computerised check-in
facilities. It has introduced better food and

drink services (although it is not serving
alcohol) and it has put staff through an
intensive course in service.

Mr Lai says that simple thing* make a
big difference. He picks up a file and holds

it in front of him like a tray. You can
serve drinks like this, he says, with a
scowl on his face. Or like this, his mouth
opening into a broad smile.

Then Mr Lai picks up the telephone.

You can answer a call like this, he says,

growling into the receiver. Or you can
answer it like this: “Good morning, this is

Indian Airlines. How can I help you?”
Indian Airlines Is also rethinking its

marketing. It is introducing long-distance
fares which give passengers a discount if

they travel the whole way by Indiap Air-

lines and Is launching package holidays. It

has signed an agreement to join Mega
Sierra, an international computerised
booking network. And it is planning a
frequent flyer programme.
The airline can cope even with the possi-

ble advent of foreign airlines into the
domestic market, says Mr LaL “If foreign

airlines are permitted to compete, we
would like to cooperate with foreign air-

lines too.”

The big cloud on Mr Lai’s horizon is

relations with the trade unions represent-

ing the airline’s 22,000 staff. For the last

two years, the pilots have called strikes in

the winter in support of demands for bet-

ter pay and conditions. The pilots com-
plain that their counterparts at other air-

lines are more highly paid and want
parity.

Last winter’s strike cost the airline

dearly because it gave the private opera-

tors a free run at the market Another
strike Hite year could be ruinous because
the private airlines are now operating on a
larger scale. Mr Lai says: “I look at the
future and it looks bright as long as this

winter passes off peacefully.”

Stefan Wagstyf

Stefan Wagstyl evokes the squalor and splendour of Bombay

Hope amidst the misery
ON THE seafront road outside

the Taj Hotel, the grandest of

Bombay's Victorian palaces,

small boys in rags run around
passers-by selling postcards.

To single men, they offer their

bodies. “Just Rs200, sir. RslOO,
sir. Please, sir.”

Bombay combines the best

and the worst of the changes
which economic modernisation
is bringing to India. As the

city has swollen into the coun-

try’s largest, so it has also

become its richest Land prices

in central Bombay are as high

as Tokyo’s. It has traffic Jams
to match.
Bombay has brought enor-

mous wealth to the few. For
others it has brought nothing
but misery. But even the poor-

. est rarely go home because
flWBombay is still a city of hope.

In the villages from which
people still pour into the city

there is often no chance of a

paid job, no chance of better-

ment In Bombay, there is at

least the possibility of work.
Even In the city's largest

public laundry, where 5,000

washermen daily ponnd
clothes against stones with
their bands, people think of

the future. Mr Bhachau Ram

Kanojia, aged 35, says he has
made enough money to send
his 11 children to schooL “I
am a dhobi (washerman). My
father and my grandfather
were dhobis. But my children
will do something better.”

Since independence, Bom-
bay's population has soared
from 2m to at least 9m - the

official total. Unofficial esti-

mates put it at 11m. No-one
can count precisely the mil-

Bombay’s land prices are

as high as Tokyo's, tt has

traffic jams to match

lions living in putrid slums or
the tens of thousands who
sleep on pavements. As well as

the people bora in Maharash-
tra who lay first claim to Bom-
bay, the city is home to immi-

grants from all over India.

Bombay’s heroes tend to be

self-made men - entrepre-

neurs, criminal gang lords.

Dim stars. The city often turns

a blind eye to dishonesty in

the knowledge that it is

almost impossible to remain
honest and become rich, pow-

erful or famous. Take for

example Mr Harshad Mehta,
the stockbroker at the centre
of last year’s financial scandal,

who has won and lost billions

of rupees. Once he had a sea-

front flat with a mini-golf
course and a fleet of 29 cars.

Now he has nothing. Yet when
he was released from prison

after months of interrogation,

crowds surrounded the jail

gates to welcome him. He is

still planning his comeback.
Until this year, Bombay’s

people mostly believed that

the city’s enormous energy
would always pull it through
the gravest hardships. But the
inter-religions riots which hit

Bombay after the sacking of

the Ayodhya mosque tore
through this complacency. A
city which prided Itself on its

cosmopolitan character was
ripped apart by violence in

which at least 700 died. A fur-

ther 230 were killed by bombs
in the world’s biggest urban
terrorist attack.

Studies showed that as well

as an explosion of ffindu-Mos-

lem hatred, the disturbances

were fuelled by criminal and
political groups trying to take
advantage of the unrest Shiv

Sena, a local militant Hindu.

»

Where the retrospect of 16 pioneering years

fases into the prospect of an

extraordinary future.
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political party, was found to

have played a part in organis-

ing the unrest. Moslem-led
underworld figures orches-

trated the bombings.
In the aftermath of the vio-

lence, the police launched an
unprecedented blits on the
underworld, using the investi-

gation into the bomb blasts as
a pretext. Mr Sharad Pawar,
tiie chief minister of Mahar-
ashtra state which has Bom-
bay as its capital, has pledged

to dean up the city, including

the murky links between poli-

tics and crime. But few Bom-
bayites believe these ties will

completely disappear. Crime Is

too deeply embedded in the

city's legitimate business tile.

Beyond the unease about
politics and crime, the city

also falls prey to economic
uncertainty. Even as
high-speed growth in finance,

in international trade, adver-

tising and other commercial
services is creating white-col-

lar workers, the city's indus-

trial employment is shrinking.

With its high cost of living,

Bombay has become too

expensive for factories. The
number of industrial workers

in Bombay and its hinterland

actually tell in the 1980s by
about 2m to 6m. With the clo-

sure of textile mills and other

large plants, registered unem-
ployment in Maharashtra has

soared to 3m, 20 times more
than in the 1960s.

Even foreign banks are find-

ing Bombay too costly for

their back-office operations.

ANZ Grlndlays is transferring

its computer centre aid other

support departments to Banga-
lore and Madras because office

space and housing in Bombay
are too expensive.

Cities in the developed
world have passed through
similar painful transitions;

London, New York and Paris

all have problems with grow-

ing numbers of low-skill

unemployed. But in Bombay
these problems are so much
more Intense: people still go
hungry.

Yet, Bombay would not be
the dty that it is if its resi-

dents dwelt long on its dark
side. Eight months after the

riots and six months after the

bomb blasts, workmen are

repairing the damaged build-

ings, the stock market is

strong, businessmen have

returned to making money.

Life is as chaotic as ever -

but normal. The talk of the

financial community this

month has been plans by Reli-

ance Industries, the textiles

and chemicals group, to

launch India's biggest-ever

share issue, Rs21.72bn, for a
new petroleum company.
The city fathers are plan-

ning to make their largest

recent public investment with

water control barriers to pre-

vent the floods which strike

during almost every monsoon.

Even this huge project pales in

comparison with the invest-

ment the city actually needs in

its buildings, roads, railways

ami water pipes. But at least, a

start is being made.

There will also be a hotel.

And Bombay would not be

Bombay tf tittle boys did not

one day gather outside it as

thev do ontside the Taj.
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The people who gave the world

the Mercedes, the BMW and the Audi...

have given us the ISO 9002.

The Germans. Perfectionists. With the keenest eye for detail. The highest standards of engineering

precision. People who don't give recognition lightly or unless richly deserved.

We have won their admiration. And that is high praise indeed...

Yes, the R.WTUV of Germany - the world-renowned quality standards institute - has awarded us the

prestigious ISO 9002. Acknowledging our precision, our attention to detail in ail our operations.

Complimenting us on our systems and Total Quality Management. And making us the

first Indian chain manufacturer to be accorded such international

recognition.

Tl Diamond Chain Lid. has, for years, heen supplying

chains to big names all over the world. Now the ISO

J0Q2 adds one more guarantee to our truly international

quality.

Ask the Germans all about it. They set the standards.

Our grateful thanks to EXIM Bank for all their help and support.

Tl Diamond Chain Ltd.
LIGHT DUTY DIVISION • CERTIFIED TO ISO 9002

The first Indian chain manufacturer to get the ISO 9000 certification

Post Bag No.ll,Ambamir,Madras - 600 053,In<&. Td : 6257349/656181. Fax: 044 - 6257356

International

Where should yourfamily interests in India be?

In interesting returns, of course.

By investing in FCNK Intunutionjl with Standard

Chancnxl Bunk, you cun mula- yuur dcpaui in US DdUuis.

Pounds Sterling, Japanese Yen or Dcutsdie Marks.

And get one of the liiglicsi rates of interest in the
woridjorcom poralric fixed ratehunk deposit uccch mis.

Fill in the cuu|xm hek.*w and fax it u.i us now. Or
mail it to us.We will gut 'hack to you with the blest

interest rates. Our Relationship Business Manager
will lx* pleased to help you open an account in

minimum time and effort.

Funds in FCNR International are hilly repatriable in

tlx- currency of your deposit. What's more, hecause the

rale of interest is fixed till maturity, the rvnimfrom your

deposit will not he affected by interest rate fluctuations

torthe entire period of your deposit which can be for as

lung as three years.

The Standard CJwrtered FCNR International

At counr.lfs in your family's interest.

StandardgChartered

The international family youcanbankon.

i Faxthisnow!we « g« back to;i you with further details. Name —
Address:— _____ ^..._.,...„Td.: Fa*-:
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|

2292, Fa* (213) 6l4 2916. New Yodu Sanjecv Ohand, 4 World Trade Centre, Suite 5200, Now York, NY - lMV»02MfUSA.Tet (212) 912 8640/4 1 . Fa* (212) 9«2 8642. .
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INDIA'S most ambitious
privatisation, initiated two
Wars ago. Is ta the field of tele-

communications. But court
battles and the lack of a com-
prehensive policy have bogged
down what could well be the
world’s largest expansion plan,
connecting a population of
more than 860m to the rest of
the world.

Contracts for paging systems
ere yet to be finalised. The gov-
ernment's attempt last year to

award contracts to Indian and
multinational companies for a
cellular network in four metro-
politan areas has been mired in
controversy, with allegations
of favouritism and corruption.
After years of being

neglected as a luxury, the
Indian telecom industry is

slowly coming into its own, as
a crucial infrastructural ele-

ment if reforms are to work.
Budget allocations were sub-

stantially raised, to Rs23L3bn
in the government's current
Eighth plan (1992-1997), as
against Rs45.3bn in the Sev-
enth plan. The actual expendi-
ture, however, was Rg8X.22hn,
almost double the outlay, but
only after India had received a
rap on the knuckles from the
World Bank.
Noting that the “the quality

of the current service is very
poor compared to international

standards" and pitifully thin

compared with other develop-
ing countries, the Bank esti-

mated the potential market to

be “three to four times the
market currently being
served,” with only 5J5m lines

for a population exceeding
850m (an average of 052 tele-

phone lines per hundred
Indians)- The Back added that

the case for substantial reform
was “overwhelming”, and that

much of the groundwork had
already been prepared
The government's Depart-
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Why telephone privatisation is being held up

Waiting for a call
raent of Telecommunications is

long overdue for restructuring.

The DoT is a monolithic, finan-

cially self-sufficient organisa-

tion which has a monopoly of

the regulation, direct provision

of services, and promotion of

telecams equipment manufac-
turing.

A committee set up in 1991

recommended as a first step

the separation of these three

functions so that independent

regulatory and policy-malting

bodies could promote competi-

tion and private sector partici-

pation and concentrate on pro-

viding a flow of services to

users rather than on the provi-

sion of physical infrastructure.

the m«nt of
these two independent bodes,
comprehensive reform would
include entry of competitors in

both long-distance and local

services and the reorganisation

of DoT into regional operating

companies for the northern,

eastern, western and southern
zones, besides a long-distance

trunk line corporation, to run
the telecommunications ser-

vice in the country.

But the government has
been unable to decide whether
this plan is feasible, or
whether foreign equity partici-

pation should be allowed in
these corporations. The gov-
ernment's expansion plan
envisages adding 7.5m lings to

the existing infrastructure by
1997, to reach 20m lines by the

end of the century.

Experts say this will still not
meet the demands of a growing
population and an expanding
economy. But the DoT admits

that the telecom infrastructure

in the country could improve

drastically if private compa-
nies were allowed to provide

the basic telephone infrastruc-

ture.

The DoT had sought Rs400bn

from the government for its

telecom budget, and it was
decided that the sector should

be partly privatised. The DoT
invited global tenders for a
range of telecom equipment
and services, digital exchanges,

and microwave systems and
franchises for cellular and

“The telecom sector is

a very sensitive one, so
privatising it can only be
on a selective basis”

radio paging operations in
more than 30 Indian cities.

But the Narasimha Rao gov-
ernment made it clear that pri-

vatising the entire telecom sec-

tor was out of the question.

Officials point out that it was
only In the late 1980s that gov-
ernments in most developed
countries relinquished control

of the telecom industry.
“We have not got to the

stage where absolute privatisa-

tion is feasible or advisable,"
says a senior official in the
Communications Ministry.
“The government's main con-

cern is to develop a telecom
infrastructure in the rural
areas, where private compa-
nies would not venture
because there are no profits to

be had,” he says.

Last year, the government

set up rural exchanges in

30.000 Indian villages, a giant

leap considering that only

42.000 villages had been con-

nected in the 40 years since

Independence.

“We are all for liberalisation,

but the telecom sector is a vmy
sensitive one, so privatising it

can only be on a selective

basis,” says Mr Rqjesh Pilot, a

cabinet minister formerly In

charge of telecommunications.

The government’s limited

attempts to privatise telecom-

munications have attracted the

biggest names in the world

industry, including the Ameri-

can AT&T and Motorola, Ger-

many's Siemens AG, France’s

Alcatel Sweden’s Ericsson and
Fujitsu of Japan.
But the dispute over the

awarding of contracts for a
mobile telephone network
highlighted the government’s

Inability to implement policy

decisions, and, in this case, to

devise a system which competi-

tors could not allege was
unfair

,
corrupt, or arbitrary.

DoT officials say lack of

funds impedes progress in the

sector, not the structure of

their monolith organisation.

Mr N Vittal who beads the
country’s telecom commission,

stresses that changes cannot

be expected overnight “There

is a need for transitional man-
agement and this calls Cor a
strategic alliance between the
government and industry,” he
said recently. Foreign compa-

nies had often complained that

India was doing "too little, too

slowly" in the telecom sector.

An executive of a large for-

eign. rnmpariy which Will Sup-

ply the government with part

of a RsLSbn switching equip-

ment order said the the size of

the market was tempting, “but

we are tired of hanging around

Delhi’s bureaucracy, waiting

for them to make up their

minds".

The stringent technical vali-

dation tests stipulated by the

government took Siemens,

Ericsson and Fujitsu several

frustrating months to clear.

“What made things worse

was that the government
refused to specify which of the

40-odd tests we had foiled to

pass, so we could adjust
accordingly,” says the manager
of one company left out of the
evenraal award. But he was
optimistic that, with the gov-

ernment’s expansion plan
under way, there would be fur-

ther tenders floated for switch-

ing equipment
Voicing a common complaint

of foreign investors, a telecom
executive says: “There is a
stubborn reluctance among
bureaucrats to get projects qff
the ground, even after the red
tape has been surmounted, and
clearances obtained.”

Last year. Motorola threat-

ened to move its $100m semi-

conductor plant project and a
telephonic pager company to

China. “But they are still

here,” points out an official In
the Telecom ministry. “It's the
size of the market and the
growth potential we offer that

makes it worthwhile for inves-

tors, even if sometimes they
have to wait”

Shiraz Sidhva

Profile: GOKALDAS EXPORTS

The appeal of apparel
small companies contribute

substantially to Indian exports

of products ranging from gar-

ments to leather, sexni-pneriaus

stones and jewellery.

In spite of restrictions and
overseas competition, energetic

private enterprises have man-

aged to find rack space in

chaiostores across Europe and

the US. Macy*s, Sears. C&A,
Kaufhof and Banana Republic

all have “Made in India” tags

on their labels.

According to the Apparel
Export Promotion Council,

India exported RsS5bn worth of

garments in March 1993- It pre-

dicted the total would reach

RslOBbn in 1995. Exports grew
by an average 30 per cent a

year, making garments the

country's highest net foreign

exchange earner.

“Versatility, flexibility and
value for money me the three

measures on which Indian gar-

ments score high marks," says

Dinesh Himfrda, a partner at

Gokaldas Exports, the coun-
try's top garment exporter.

This family-run concern,

which employs 13,000 people in

its 28 factories in and around
the southern city of Bangalore,

totted up international sales of

RsLSbn in the year to March
1993. (The family is not related

to the owners of the Hmduja
international trading group.)

Some 80 per emit of this was
picked up by European manu-
facturers, wholesalers and
retailers such as mans Stefl-

marm >mri Camel in Germany,
Newman and Galeries Lafay-

ette in France and the C&A
retail , chain in the UK
Gokaldas Exports also sup-

plies shirts to American jean

makers Wrangler and Levi

Strauss- Eight out of its 28 fac-

tories are exclusive production

centres for these clients. Levi

Strauss has put Gokaldas on
top of the shortlist ofpossible
partners for its proposed man-
ufacturing venture in India.

The family made its

debut in International trade in

the 1960s by exporting silk

scarves. When demand levelled

QokakSas* export sales

Year Fts imffion

1988-89 280
1989-90 310
1990-91 700.:.
1991-92 1,000
1982-93 1.300

Saner mwreha

THE EXPORT
STRENGTH OF
INDIA’S LARGEST
SOYA COMPANY
Tum to Alpine Solvex for your

import requirements. India's

Number One Soya Company

with the highest crushing

capacity. And a few words

of praise from companies

like Provimi of Holland.

ALPHE SOLVEX UHITB)
wwtmxmmmk

903, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point

Bombay 400 021. India.

Tel: 91-22-2048372. Fax: 91-22-2041964

TWO big business houses grew
at a phenomenal rate during
the period of government con-
trols.

Reliance and RPG Enter-
prises both had close links
with the ruling party. But
they developed differently.

Reliance set up new indus-
tries, but has had difficulties

with its only takeover - of the
engineering and cement giant
Larsen & Toobro.
RPG Enterprises, however,

grew largely by acquisitions.

Its leading subsidiaries - Ceat,
Calcutta Electric, Harrisons
Malayalam, Searle, EEC Inter-

national and International
Computers - were all acquired
through takeovers.

RPG Enterprises, headed by
83 year-old Mr Rama Prasad
Goenka, raised its turnover to

Bs31bn in the year to March
1993 from RsSOOm In 1979-80.

Mr Sanjiv Goenka. the vice

chairman, admits that not all

RPG’s takeovers were wise.
“Bat in the highly regulated

regime, we wanted to grab all

the opportunities that came
our way. Otherwise, we could
not have grown at this rate.”

Remington Rand, which
makes typewriters and tele-

phones, and Gramophone
Company have proved disap-
pointing acquisitions. With
their low turnover and mount-
ing losses, they have not been
an asset to India’s fifth largest

business house.

It is now trying to sell

Remington, but says it will

retain Gramophone Company

Profile: RPG ENTERPRISES

How a giant

keeps growing
for “emotional reasons" and
because of its “very rich reper-

toire of music built for nearly
a century”.

“Except for certain aberra-

tions, our takeover of compa-
nies has followed a pattern”,

says Mr Sanjiv Goenka. “The
corporate strategy has been to

strengthen onr presence in
automotive tyre, thermal
power, chemicals and infotech

through acquisition and also

by setting up of new units.”

Calcutta Electric supplies
electricity in the Calcutta
region. The group also owns
EEC International the world’s

second largest builder of elec-

tricity pylons, and Asian
Cables which makes high ten-

sion power lines. It also has a
power consultancy.

RPG Enterprises has simi-

larly integrated its business
connected with tyres, of which
it is a leading manufacturer. It

produces all the major tyre
components, including robber,

nylon cord and carbon black.

In the new deregulated busi-

ness climate, says Mr Goenka,
RPG Enterprises “will seek
growth where it already has a
critical mass. Similarly, it will

strike out in new fields if only
there are prospects for creat-

ing a critical mass.”
That is why it derided to seO

its holding in India Polyfibres,

a small player in polyester sta-

ple fibres, and also two small

electronic units in Kashmir.
The group, which thfnhs its

turnover could reach RslOObn
by the turn of .the century, is

giving “maximum attention”

to the development ofnew coal
fired power stations.

Calcutta Electric is to build

a 500MW plant at Budge
Budge and a L5QGMW complex
at Balagarfa at a total cost of
RsSObn. Its interest in power
is not going to be confined to

West BeugaL It has bid for the
Delhi Electric Supply Under-
taking, a government unit
which is to be privatised.

“We are also going to set up
a 250MW power station at
Chandel in Bihar. We have
proved ourselves to be an effi-

cient producer of power and
we are not afraid of foreign
competition,” says Mr Goenka.
The group also claims to be

internationally competitive in
tyres. “Ceat, which is among
the top 20 tyre companies in

the world, is a huge exporter
of tyres to the US and Europe.
This would not be possible
nnlp« OUT prices and quality
are right,” says Mr Goenka.
RPG would have been even

stronger had it not lost control

of Dunlop India, in October
1988, to Mr Mann Chhahrfa, a
non-resident Indian industrial-

ist with whom it bad managed
file company jointly for four
years.

But RPG is not sorry that its

petrochemical projects in West
and Tamil Nadu did not take
off. With import restrictions

lifted, their viability was
doubtful
For the same reason, the

group polled out of a nuclear
medicine project “We cannot
look up to the government for

protection. Before we make
any investment, we must be
sure that we can withstand
foreign competition. Alter all
the government will further
reduce the import duty,” RPG
says.

As part of a rationalisation

policy, it has started looking
abroad. It has recently com-
missioned a tyre plant in Sri

Lanka where it also manages
two plantation companies. The
group has been invited to man-
age rubber estates in Vietnam
and is to set up a tad: force to

take advantage of business
opportunities in China. But
RPG Enterprises will restrict

itself to areas where it has the
expertise.

Kunal Bose

out, it began to look for other

-options and hit upon exporting

cotton shirts.

A family split in 1979 divided

the business. Six factories fell

to the lot of Jbamandas Hm-
duja and his three sons,
Madanlal, Rajendra and
Dinesh. Since then, both
branches of the Tfinrinja family
have expanded their, busi-

nesses and now compete with
each other in global and
domestic markets.

The siblings divided opera-

tional responsibilities between
them. MadaTiifli the weaving
expert, buys the fabrics, Rajen-
dra monitors administration
and shipments and Dinesh, the
youngest, watches over manu-
facturing end mnrfepfing- Gok-
aldas specialises in outerwear,

a quota-free item for which it

first secured orders in 1981.

Today almost a third of the
monthly production of 500,000

garments is outerwear - jack-

ets, coats and rainwear

.

The fabrics used by the com-
pany have to be bought from
Hong Kong or Taiwan. The 90
per. cent import component
poshes up costs. “We end up
being more expensive than our

counterparts' in Cbfoa,;&g£
tan . and Bangladesh,
IHnesh- .. f 'c4*

But in favour

ufecturers is thefr

to take on smaller ordg&j

their dexterity in haq&g
more complicated-sty^

Procuring linen,' viscose;^

cotton of reliable quaBtyfe^
persistent problem fbr'hs&js-

garment makers who
'

on outdated mills

unorganised hanfflotfor \

for supplies. The
fece - from coflectihg yardage

from dispersed WBaving-^eo.
ties to coping witirpeaftmijfl

power cuts - call far^hreoxn.'

daus co-ordination
shipments are on tfanie.Tyi#

Hnutyjas say that t’

one way to leant:
•' your fingers.

1

Over the years the-
has learnt a

.
great deal'

;

quality. Apart from in-house'

checks, big shtpusads are cer-

tified by technicians from tfc

buying company
'

dispatched. It has also iz

in - importing the
machines for sewing^

holing, fusing and
German designers help

das put together its own cofleo-

tion four times a year.

'

-
. Sales growth is now showhg
signs of a slowdown. This is

. due largely, says Dinesh, to

recession in western markets.

“People don’t change their

wardrobe as often as they used
to,” he says. The Hindqjas
have Identified Russia and
South America as potential

new markets. Both countries

have no quota restrictions.
'

The ffindqjas are best knowa
in the country for the 37-store

Wearhouse garment chain
found in big cities. Their >

ins run the rival We
stores.

•

Buyers’ preferences world-

wide are veering towards envi-

ronmentally friendly garments.

The intrepid export bouse is

currently putting together a
trial consignment for its. new-
est client, Marks & Spencer.

Naazneen Karmaii
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HAVING SET HIGH STANDARDS
FOR OURSELVES, WE TEAMED
UP WITH WORLD LEADERS TO

ACHIEVE THEM.
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£_: /° Bangalore than electronics, writes Sara Webb

Silk worms and silicon
THE south Indian city of
Bangalore has established
itself as the country’s electron-
ics capital earning the nick-
name “Silicon Plateau” from
members of its business com-
munity.

But Bangalore’s success in
attracting new business ven-
tures, particularly in the soft-

ware field, is taking its toll on
the city’s infrastructure.

t
’nless the state government's
Ians to improve the city’s

infrastructure see the light of
day, further development in
the region could be curtailed.
Bangalore, capital of the

south Indian state of Karna-
taka, owes its success in the
electronics field to a combina-
tion of political, industrial and
geographical factors.

Back in the 1950s, the Indian
government decided to base
several of the big public sector
industries in Bangalore, creat-

ing new jobs and establishing
Bangalore as an important
industrial centre. Those public
Sector companies included
Bharat Earth Movers, Bharat

-gp^lectronies, Hindustan Aero-
-^VsauUcs. Hindustan Machine
- Tools and Indian Telephones

Industries - names which still

play an important role in the
state and the country as a
whole, employing thousands of

people.

They also provided a strong
magnet for ancillary compa-
nies, drawing in small-scale

industries which could work as
sub-contractors to the big

- industries.

: Initially, Bangalore was able

to provide a cheap and plenti-

ful supply of power. However,
the situation has changed and,
as in many parts of India,

-demand far outstrips supply
rJV^day. While heavy industries

now suffer from a shortage of
power, businesses which are

less power-intensive, for exam-
ple in the software and related

h BBgrutff
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SBkwonns feeding on mubeny leaves at a Bangalore fenn

businesses, have continued to
flourish.

For such businesses, Banga-
lore claims to have a number
of advantages. For a start, its

climate is a lure for many
Indians: with an altitude of
just over 900 metres and rela-
tively light rainfall Bangalore
is affectionately described by
its inhabitants as having “an
air-conditioned climate". It is

green with parks and leafy
boulevards - unlike other big
industrial or business centres,
such as Bombay.
“Young, upwardly mobile,

educated people want to come
here and if you are bidding for
talented staff, that is an impor-
tant consideration," points out
Mr Anal Jain, vice president of

marketing at Tata Information
Systems Limited (T1SL). the
joint venture business between
IBM and India’s Tata group.
There is also a large pool of

talent which foreign companies
in the electronics and com-
puter sector are keen to tap.

The Indian Institute of Science
is based in Bangalore and the
state of Karnataka as a whole
has 18.000 college places for
engineering.

Mr Richard Gall, managing

% irrzr^r.Kr.

director of Texas Instruments
(India), says: "Bangalore is

known as a technology centre:
in the mid 1380s, US companies
in information technology saw
that demand for software engi-
neering talent was far outstrip-

ping the supply in the US, so it

was natural that when T1
started to address this problem
we looked at the technical
heart of India."

Such talent comes at knock-
down prices for many foreign

companies. Mr Jain at TISL
points out that companies ran

hire graduate engineers from a
good school for about $2,000 a

year, or maybe $3,000 if the
engineer has an MBA. Such
staff would be employed in

software, marketing or on the

support side. "Wage rates are
going up quite rapidly here,

but that is still a lot cheaper
than in the US," says Mr Jain.

Foreign investors say they
are attracted by the state's rel-

atively good record in terms of

labour relations, as well as the
Karnataka government's very
positive attitude towards inves-

tors, particularly in the light

industry sector.

“The government is very pro-

foreign investment - Banga-
lore today is a Who’s Who of

US business,” says Mr John
Hamilton, managing director

of Cargill Seeds India, the Ban-
galore-based India operations

of Cargill the US seed com-
pany. Caiigill may have been
welcomed by the state govern-

ment, but it had a less raptur-

ous response from certain fac-

tions of the farming
community: some farmers
have attacked Cargill property,

protesting that the US group
will deprive farmers of their

livelihood if it patents the

seeds it develops.

However, the protests do not
appear to be deterring other
investors. “We're always open
to industrial investment, but
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Lack of water is the Achilles Heel of Madras’s heavy industry

A trickle-down economy
we encourage them to go 30km
outside Bangalore to reduce
the strain on our resources,"

says Mr J.C. Lynn, the state’s

chief secretary who was
brought in last December by
Mr M. Veerappa Moily, the

Chief minister Of Karnataka
,
as

part of a shake-up of the

administration. Mr Moily rep-

resents the Congress (I) party,

and replaced Mr S. Bangarappa
as chief minister when the lat-

ter was ousted because of his

corrupt practices.
Kartifttakn has marie consid-

erable efforts to diversify its

agricultural and industrial
base. Sugar-cane and rice

paddy are grown where irriga-

tion allows, and the state is

rich in teak, rosewood and san-

dalwood. Eucalyptus has been
developed as a fast-growing
source of pulp for the forestry

sector, while sericulture and
dairy processing have been
introduced to provide more sta-

ble sources of income for farm-
ers in the region. Today, seri-

culture employs about 200,000

people in Karnataka and the

state accounts for nearly half

of India’s silk production.

In industry, however, the
rapid growth and development
have brought new problems to
the region - in particular,

shortages of power, water and
transportation.

In tune with the Indian gov-

ernment's economic liberalisa-

tion programme, the Karna-
taka state government is

looking at ways in which the

private sector can play a role

in developing the state’s infra-

structure given that Banga-
lore's current population of
about 4.5m is expected to

increase to between 6.5 and 7m
by the year 2000. There are ten-

tative plans to alleviate Banga-
lore's traffic problems by set-

ting up a mass rapid
transportation system, while
meeting the city's demand for

power by building new power
plants.

"Power supply is a big prob-

lem, so our policy has been to

encourage small electronics

industries rather than heavy
industry," says Mr Lynn. Kar-

nataka’s power supply is pre-

dominantly hydro-electric.

Over the next five years, Mr
Lynn hopes that the state will

add a further 3,000-4,OOOMW to

its existing capacity of
2.700MW with the help of new
coal and hydro-electricity

power projects - improve-
ments which would encourage
the growth of the heavy indus-

trial sector and undoubtedly
benefit many of the region’s

inhabitants.

THE ENTREPRENEURS of
Tamil Nadu know how to take

advantage of a crisis, writes
SARA WEBB.
While the city of Madras suf-

fers one of its worst water
shortages in years, private

truck owners clog the roads
into Madras, bringing in tanka

of water which they then sell

on the street. Scuffles break
out as people rush to buy
water, while in some parts of

town, the poorer inhabitants
stay awake at wight waiting for

the tell-tale trickle from the
tap which signals that the
water supply has been
switched on for an hour or so.

The more affluent keep their

own water tanka while some of

the state’s big industrial con-

cerns have been forced to
develop water recycling
systems to avoid running dry.

Madras, the capital of the

south Indian state of Tamil
Nadu, suffers from an acute
water shortage. The problem
tops the list of priorities for Mr
T.V. Venkataraman, the state’s

chief secretary, especially since

Tamil Nadu is keen to encour-

age further investment in the

state's industrial development,

which centres predominantly
around light engineering, tex-

tiles and leather.
“The liberalisation of eco-

nomic policy in the last year
has been quite helpftil - there

has been a lot of interest in

setting up new industries, both

from affluent people in India
ami from abroad,” r.lainia Mr
Venkataraman. However,
industrialists argue that until

something is done to rectify

the state's poor infrastructure,

particularly water supply, it

will be difficult to encourage

substantial new investments.

“The water situation is thor-

oughly mismanaged, there's

absolutely no hope of any
water-intensive industries such

as chemicals or paper wanting
to come here,” complains one
industrialist

Mr D. Srtnivasan, southern
regional director of the Confed-

eration of Indian Industry,
points out "Water is a major
constraint in the industrial

development of the state, and
there is an urgent need to con-

centrate on new technologies

and innovative schemes like

desalination and water recycl-

ing, and to adopt water-saving

Tami Nadu’s chief minister Is

featured on bffiboards all over

Madras Kami nn

concepts such as waste water

treatment, recycling and con-

servation wherever possible.”

Poor monsoons in the last

two years have exacerbated

Tamil Nadu’s water problems.

In addition, the state has had a
long-running dispute with
neighbouring Karnataka over

the right to use water from the

river Cauvery, an issue which
is heavily politicised.

However, Mr Venkataraman
says the state hopes to improve
the water situation in Madras
through a resolution of the

Cauvery dispute, as well as by
obtaining water from the
Krishna river, nearby lakes

and from desalination projects.

Desalination of brackish water

or sea water was once seen as

too expensive an option to pur-

sue: now the state hopes to

encourage foreign Investors to

come' in on a . “birild-operate-

transfer basis.

Power Is the other main area

which needs to be developed.

Tamil Nadu, in common with

other Indian states, needs to

boost Its power capacity as it

already suffers a shortfall of

l^OOMW and this Is expected

to increase.

The Indian government
announced in 1991 that private

sector Investors would be
encouraged to participate in

new power projects given that

the public sector cannot afford

to meet energy requirements.

Some headway has already

been made in this respect in

Tamil Nadu. The state has
large lignite deposits and has
signed an agreement to set up
the 1.500MW Jayamkondan lig-

nite project The project, which
is the largest in Asia, is an
integrated mining and power
generation project which is a

joint venture between Siemens
of Germany, the Khaita-Birla

companies of McNally Bharat
and Williamson & Magor, and
the state government-owned
Tamil Nadu Industrial Devel-

opment Corporation.

Ms J. Jayalahtha, the state’s

autocratic chief minister
whose career as a Tamil film

actress preceded her move into

politics, has pinpointed the

need to develop the state's

industrial sectors. Tamil

Nadu's industrial growth has
lagged the national average in

recent years, and unemploy-
ment, particularly among
young qualified people, is high.

However, critics claim that

since leading her party - the
All India Anna Dravida Mun-

netra Kaghagam (AIADMK) -

to power in 1991, Ms Jayalali-

tha baa achieved little in terms
of promoting Tamil Nadu's
Industry. "There’s a lot of talk

but not much action - she's

just another publicity-seeking

politician,” complains (me busi-

nessman of Ms Jayalalitha, a
woman whose chubby features

adorn many of the city bill-

boards.

Yet according to the Confed-
eration of Indian Industry,
Tamil Nadu is the third most
industrially developed state in

India, after Maharashtra and
Gujarat. That ranking Is

largely thanks to the automo-

tive and auto-components
industries which have devel-

oped over many years in Tamil
Nadu.
Ashok Leyland, the bus and

truck manufacturer, has a sub-

stantial part of its manufactur-

ing in Tamil Nadu in the area
around Madras and Hosur (an

industrial centre close to the
border with Karnataka).

Hlnduja (the international
trading group) and Iveco (a

subsidiary of Fiat of Italy)

.
together hold a controlling
stake in Ashok Leyland, with
Iveco contributing industrial
expertise to help improve the
quality of truck production. A
new range of trucks is being
developed for production next
year.

"Gradually we will be replac-

ing our range of trucks with
these new designs made avail-

able by Iveco. The new range
will have engines and trans-

mission which are the same as

those used by Iveco in Europe
and which meet EC stan-
dards,” says Mr R.J. Shabaney,
managing director of Ashok
Leyland.

He is optimistic that Iveco

will use India as a base for

exporting the new range of
trucks, for example to the Far
East. Australia, and Middle
East, particularly in view of

India's low labour costs and
overheads.

The presence of Ashok Ley-
land in Tamil Nadu has
encouraged a flourishing auto
components industry in the

region. Now, the industry is

keen to exploit the advantage
of liberalisation and a favoura-

ble exchange rate to export
more components.
Mr S. Vfll president of the

Automotive Component Manu-
facturers Association of India,

and managing director of
Brakes India, a Madras-based
manufacturer of brake
systems, says the components
sector is concentrating on
boosting exports to the US. EC.

Australia, New Zealand and
south-east Asia.

Brakes India exports 11-12

per cent at present, but hopes
to boost its exports to 20-25 per

cent of sales in five years.
However, some components
manufacturers are already
exporting as much as 60 per

cent of their production. Mr
Viji says.
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RURAL REFORM

Surface is scratched
i
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AGRICULTURE

I
ndia's latest economic
reform programme has
barely scratched the surface

of the country's agricultural

sector.

While the government ear-
lier this year announced a
far-reaching liberalisation of
agricultural exports, it has
done very little to modernise
the vast domestic markets and
has, by and large, fought shy
of liberalising a sector of the
economy which is riddled with
controls and regulations.

Consequently, the economic
reform programme has by-
passed a significant proportion
of the population. About 80 per
cent of Indians live in rural
areas, and 67 per cent of the
people work In agriculture.

About a third of domestic pro-

duction comes from agricul-

ture.

Reform-minded economists
believe that there is an urgent
need for change in the agricul-

tural sector to improve produc-
tivity, largely by eliminating
restrictive regulations so that

farmers can realise the full

potential of their land and
efforts. But they are opposed
by powerful vested interests

including wealthy farmers who
manipulate the current regime

and the many officials who
administer the panoply of agri-

cultural regulations.

With its history of terrible

famines, post-independence
India has placed enormous
importance on the need for
self-sufficiency in foodgrains,
and has chosen in the past to

restrain food exports in order
to keep down food prices and
build up food reserves.

The Green Revolution of the
1960s and 1970s helped India to

achieve its goal of self-suffi-

ciency. The use of fertilisers,

pesticides, high-yielding crops,

farm mechanisation and better
irrigation methods led to an
increase In farming output
The index of agricultural

production, quoted by the Cen-

tre for Monitoring the Indian

Economy (CMIE) in its Eco-
nomic Intelligence Service, has
risen almost three-fold since

1949-50. Agricultural produc-

tion accelerated during the
1980s, and total foodgrains pro-

duction rose from 129.6m
tonnes In 1980-81 to 176.4m

tonnes in 1990-91, according to

government figures.

The increase in production
during the 1980s stems largely

from a significant rise in

yields: for foodgrains, the yield

rose from 1,023 kgs/hectare in

1980-81 to 1,380 fags/hectare in

1990-91, according to govern-

time when India needs to crt

back on expenditure.

Fertiliser subsidies have
grown to become the largest

central government budgetary

subsidy, amounting to about 1

per cent of GDP in 1990-91. The
government can 111 afford to
continue supporting the fann-

ers in frbfa manner.
At the same time, some of

the agricultural methods
which were encouraged In the

past due to subsidies, may not

be sustainable: some parts of

India suffer from over-irriga-

tion and damage to the soil.

This is taking place at a time
when India’s population is

Value of main agriculture exports (Rsbn)

PRODUCT 1981 1992/93

Rica 7.56 9.72
OS moats *71 15J39
Marine products 13.74 17A3
Fruit, vegstabtea, processed foods 4.51 4.99
Meat and products 2.44 2JJ7

Others 2SJ01 22J98
TOTAL 80.68 7&Q8

Sauce Mrtosy of Aptcufture

meat statistics.

Today, market-oriented econ-
omists question the self-suffi-

ciency policy, arguing that it

makes more sense for India to

liberalise imports and pur-
chase those food items that are
available at a lower real cost

on the world market instead of

attempting to meet all of its

requirements domestically.

The central government sets

the procurement price (which
is the floor price) for wheat
and rice, as well as having a
wide range of controls on vari-

ous other agricultural prod-
ucts. It uses a combination of
subsidies and price controls
both to support producers and
to benefit consumers.
Farmers benefit from subsi-

dies for fertilisers, equipment
such as tractors, and irriga-

tion. Furthermore, in many
parts of India farmers pay next
to nothing for their electricity.

This is used for pump irriga-

tion, allowing some parts of
the country to have two har-

vests a year - one in the mon-
soon season, and one in the
dry season.

The system of subsidies - in
particular those for fertilisers
- acts as a significant drain on
government resources at a

growing, and the burden on
the farmers is increasing.

The radical solution for the

government would be to get rid

of the costly subsidies and
open up the sector to market
forces, with the option of
reallocating some or the
savings to investment in the
agriculture sector, for example
to stimulate agro-industries.

However, such a move would
be socially disruptive and
almost impossible politically.

Instead, the government has
embarked on a more gradual
process of reducing subsidies.

The government made a ten-

tative effort to reduce the fer-

tiliser subsidy, with toe result

that prices for certain fertilis-

ers have risen by around 50 per
cent since last year. It is also

restructuring the power sector,

which should lead to fewer dis-

tortions in the price of electric-

ity.

Given that India is coming
close to the limits of extensive

cultivation, it will have to
employ other means of increas-

ing productivity, for example
by diversifying into higher
added value crops and agro-in-

dustries, and by adopting more
efficient irrigation methods.
Mr Balram Jakhar, the agri-

culture minister, recognises

the need to encourage diversifi-

cation in the agricultural sec-

tor and the development of

asroindustries.

The government points out

in its draft agriculture policy

resolution that “value addition

in agriculture can only be

achieved by a concerted thrust

being made In increasing pro-

cessing, marketing and storage

facilities. These are imperative

for toe development of agro-

processing industries which

are the key areas for develop-

ment in agriculture.
”

With the establishment of

processing units in the rural

areas, formers would be able to

increase the value of their agri-

cultural produce and could see

additional benefits such as the

creation of new jobs.

The problem for the process-

ing industries - for example,

makers of tomato paste or fruit

canners - would be how best

to ensure standard and reliable

supplies In sufficient quanti-

ties. In many parts of the coun-

try, individual farmers work
on relatively small plots of

land, and, as a result of various

land reforms, there are ceilings

on the amount of land which
can be held by individuals.

These reforms were intended

to prevent the accumulation of

large landholdings by individu-

als. although in some parts of

India, for example the northern

state of Bihar, land ceilings are

largely ignored by the powerful

landlords.

Mr Balram Jakhar is keen to

promote closer co-operation

between individual formers liv-

ing in the same area so that

they can work more economi-
,

cally on the land, for example
by clubbing together to operate I

more advanced irrigation *

systems. *T want to encourage
joint enterprise between small

groups of formers,” he said.

While India's agricultural

production has increased
threefold in the last four
decades - which Is a consider-

able achievement - there is

still more that can be done to

help encourage the growth of

the agricultural sector and
improve the living standards of
India’s large and In many
areas impoverished farming
population.

Sara Webb

Exports get the all-clear

U-turn on curbs

after 40 years
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THE government's decision to

encourage Indian farmers to

export mainstream agricul-

tural products in April this

year reverses India’s post-In-

dependence policy of

restraining food exports and is

the most significant step taken'

so Ear to liberalise the highly-

regulated agricultural sector.

Mr Franab Mukherjee, the

commerce minister, has said it

was necessary to promote agri-

culture exports to boost

investment in agriculture,

raise Incomes in the rural

parts of India, and thereby

ensure that all parts of the

country felt the benefit of

export-led growth.

In the past, India’s agricul-

tural exports have been pre-

dominantly the internationally

traded commodity crops such

as tea, coffee, high-grade rice,

nnts and spices, while the

export of staple crops has been
either restricted or prohibited.

However, the government
now hopes that by scrapping
duties on the import of .

machinery and raw materials I

used in export-oriented forms
or food-processing plants, it

will encourage people to set up
export-oriented units in agri-

culture, horticulture, animal
husbandry and fish-forming.

SARA WEBB
looks at the most
important step yet

taken to

liberalise the

agricultural sector

Export-oriented projects will

be obliged to export only half

of their output, and are free to

sell the remainder domesti-
cally.

The export of agricultural
products reached an all-time

high in the year to March 1993
of Rs73.08bn (about $2.5bu),

up from R6tL68bn in the previ-

ous year and representing 13.7

per cent of India’s total

exports in value. These export
figures include rice, marine
products, fruit, vegetables and
meat, but exclude tea, coffee

and other traditional planta-
tion crops.

By encouraging formers and
businessmen to set up export-

oriented schemes, the govern-
ment hopes to increase agri-

cultural exports to $5-6bn in
1996-97. “Our export policy
should be permanent, not stop-

and-start we must be prag-
matic and consistent in our
ideas for reliable export pro-

motion,’' said Mr Balram Jak-
har, India’s agriculture minis-
ter.

There Is clearly plenty of
potential for developing
export-oriented agriculture
especially In the more fertile

parts of the country, such as
the Punjab, where there are
two harvests a year. India pro-

duces 70m tonnes of vegeta-

bles and fruit, but only about
1 per cent of it is processed,

and an estimated 25-30 per

cent is wasted through poor

harvesting and the lack of ade-

quate storage and transport

facilities.

The agriculture ministry is

keen to encourage investment

- possibly through joint ven-

tures - in add storage, pro-

cessing and packaging plants

in the rural areas as this

would help to reduce the scale

of wastage in agriculture and

raise the volume of products

available for export

Fanners will face greater

pressure to grow export-qual-

ity produce, while efforts to

market it, both abroad and in

othOT parts of Twrifa now that

restrictions on inter-state

movement of agricultural com-
modities have been removed,
wID havcrto be stepped up.

The challenges are not
insurmountable, though the

development of agricultural
exports may tafee some time,

given the need for investment
in infrastructure and strange
facilities. Buttocks being used far Irrigation near Banjpriofe
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Everyday traffic In the viflasa of Pilana, in western Uttar Pradesh north of Delhi Pictures' Saa Webb

Sara Webb explores a village called Pilana

Old ways die hard
in the countryside ' -Li.*'. .-smmfA

VSage youngsters at PUana’s water tap Picture: Sara Webb

THE DOWRY which Mr Ram
Pal Tyagi had to provide for
his daughter’s wedding earlier

Aft this year consisted of a moped,
fridge, a television, a double

bed, a sofa set, an iron safe,

clothing, household utensils,

cash, gold and ornaments.
Yet Mr Tyagi, who farms

sugar cane and wheat in a vil-

lage 50 km north of New
Delhi, describes himself as “a
man of only average means'’.

Dowry Is illegal in India, but
it remains a fact of life In

many parts of the country,
particularly in the rural areas.

Furthermore, the shopping list

of demands from prospective

husbands these days is more
likely to Include expensive
consumer and electrical items

in preference to the traditional

gifts of bedding and clothing.

The villagers of Pilana,
where Mr Tyagi lives, are suf-

ficiently close to Delhi and
well enough tuned in to the

media to be influenced by con-

DECKED out in green, from
bis far hat to- his shirt and
traditional farmer's scarf, Mr
MJX Nanjundaswamy could be

mistaken for a latter-day

Robin Hood, writes SARA
WEBB.
That is not the only similar-

ity. As leader of the Farmers*

Association in Karnataka, a
south Indian state, he sees

himself as the protector of

poor Indian farmers against
rich foreign multinationals.

Mr Nanjundaswamy and his

farmer-followers are worried
that the Dunkel Draft for the

Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) will allow mul-
tinational companies to

develop plant genetic material

from countries such as India,

then patent the resulting plant

seeds and sell them back to

farmers in the Third World at

a much higher price.

Supporters of Mr Nanjundas-

wamy's Farmers' Association

(known as the ERRS) raided

the offices of Cargill, the US
seed company, in Bangalore
last December in protest at the

company’s operations in India,

sumer treads. Nor is this
8,000-strong village in Western
Uttar Pradesh unusual in this
respect. -A survey by the
Indian Market Research
Bureau of more than 800
Indian villages showed that 77
per cent of them receive televi-

sion transmissions - an impor-
tant influence on consumer
trends - while 40 per cent of
families own a bicycle and 35
per cent have a radio or TV. At
least 60 per cent of the villages

have shops which sell soap,
detergent and batteries.
Today, toothpaste front the vil-

lage shop is replacing the tra-

ditional Indian tooth-cleaner -

a twig from the neem tree.

Pilana has all of these. Its

roads and houses are bricked.
Electricity runs far as much as
eight hours a day and there
are telephone connections.
More than 100 of the 800 fami-
lies in the village have a tele-

vision, and more than 50 fami-
lies own a tractor. There are

water pumps and tap connec-
tions to many of the houses.
The children go to school In
the village, and over half the
inhabitants are literate now.
In the last five years, Pilana
has gained a veterinary clinic

and a health centre.

“We are more prosperous
than before, thanfcn to better
irrigation, better cultivation,
and better employment and
transportation in the village

as well as outside,” says one
elderly Brahmin. The changes
have not only been material:
increased contact with the out-

side world has led villagers to

question some aspects of tradi-

tional village life.

Many of the villagers are
only too aware of the ridicu-

lous burden placed on them by
the dowry system in a modern
age. “People realise it is not a
good thing because the
amount of the dowry is getting

out of proportion and it is dif-

ficult to meet the retire-

ment,” says Mrs Sukarma
Tyagi, a grandmother with
three daughters and two sons.

The average family pays
between Rs300,000-Rs400,000
(about £6.250 - £8,300) In
dowry, well in excess of their

annual income. The upper
caste families in Pilana have
land holdings of about 10
acres, earning roughly Rs6,000

per acre.

Still, even though Mrs
Sukarma Tyagi says there is

“a lot of talk” that the prac-

tice of dowry should be
stopped, change is unlikely to

be rapid. Take the example of

representation on the village

council. These councils, which
are responsible for village

development, were usually

dominated by men from the

higher castes. In the last cou-

ple of years, the councils have
had to include women and
untouchables - the so-called

scheduled castes such as the

sweepers and leather-workers.

In the village of Pilana,

there are five women and four

scheduled castes on the coun-

cil of 20. “Of course there is

representation of women on
the council but they are not
active participants because
they are not educated,” says

the village head, leaning back
on his charpoy to take a drag
from a splendid long-necked
water pipe.

Mrs Manisha Tyagi, one of

the female representatives on
the council for the last two
years, says she has never
attended a meeting because
she Is too shy and frightened

of offending the other mem-
bers. She comes from a neigh-

bouring village and, like all

women who marry into Pilana

society, she most keep her face

veiled in public. “I don't like

having to cover my face in
front of the men at the meet-

ings. Also, everyone in the vil-

lage is related and Pm scared I

might say something that

A turbanned Robin Hood rallies the peasants of Karnataka

Seeds of conflict
and attacked Cargill's seed
cleaning and packaging plant

in Bellary, Karnataka, in July.

“Most of the farmers here

are not aware of the Dunkel
Draft and GATT,” says the vil-

lage chief of Budigere, a vil-

lage north of Bangalore. But,

be adds, they are worried that

a company such as Cargill

conld come into the market
and dominate seed sales.

Indian farmers usually set

aside a small portion of their

crop at the end of the harvest

for sowing the next season. An
estimated 85 per cent of seed

production in the country is

by farmers themselves,
although there are large gov-

ernment-owned and private

sector seed companies.

Mr Nanjundaswamy, who
represents the KRRS in the

Karnataka state legislative

assembly, has said bis farmers

will continue to target multi-

nationals who want to plunder
the Third World for genetic

material which is then turned

to commercial advantage for

the companies concerned,
rather than for the financial

gain of the countries where

claims that his political beliefs

are founded on “Gandhiao
socialism” and advocates
indigenous production, self-re-

liance and independence in
agriculture.

But the bouts of violence

which his followers pursue

Farmers fear that, under the new Gatt Round,

multinationals will redevelop Indian seeds and resell

them in the Third World for a much higher price

they evolved. “What the multi-

nationals are doing is interna-

tional piracy, and, in view of

the mischief they do, we are

justified in taking this action,”

claims the bespectacled Mr
Nanjundaswamy, who now
divides bis time between
looking after the family farm
in Mysore and political cam-
paigning.

A lawyer by training, he

appear to be losing him some
of iris popular appeal. “We do
not condone that kind of vio-

lence,” said die village head at

Budigere. Indeed, plenty of

farmers are flocking to buy
Cargill's seeds because of their

high yields and, in the case of

sunflower, the higher oil con-

tent.

“The basic question is “who
has the Intellectual property

rights to these seeds?* Our
stand is that there are com-
mon intellectual property
rights,” says Mr Nanjnndas-
wamy.

Cargfl] denies any intention

of patenting seeds in India and
says the KRRS is misinform-
ing farmers about the conse-

quences of GATT and the
whole issue of intellectual

property rights.

Mr John Hamilton, manag-
ing director of Cargill Seeds
India (which is a joint venture
with Tedco, an Indian com-
modities broker), says patent-

ing makes no sense because of

the speed with which crop
yields can be raised.

“It only takes seed compa-
nies two to three years to

develop better, higher-yielding

varieties which overtake the

old varieties In the field. And
anyway, it would be impossl-

offends my relatives or makes
life difficult for my family”.

The scheduled castes also

have their council representa-

tives, but they complain that

they do not have much influ-

ence because upper caste

brahmins have a majority on
the council and so can over-

rule the untouchables.

Yet despite these gripes,

many village members admit
that relations among the vari-

ous castes are relatively har-

monious, although the caste

distinctions are clearly upheld,

with different castes having
their own residential areas.

“There’s definitely more
mixing between the castes,"

claims Mr Srtnflrias Dixit, a

elderly Brahmin in the village.

However, there are limits to

the degree of miring. Untouch-
ables were not allowed to use

the village well, although
their situation improved when
hand pomps were installed in
their own area. And even now
the untouchables are not
allowed to worship in the
same temple as the upper
castes, with the result that

they are collecting money in

order to build their own tem-

ple.

Marriage between members
of different castes is unthink-

able to the villagers. Indian
newspapers titillate their read-

ers with a diet of horror sto-

ries about unfortunate conples

who disobey the strict caste

rules. The penalty is often
death: in one recent case, the

husband and wife were
beheaded by their relatives.

One of the shoe-makers fa

Pilana, who belongs to a
scheduled caste, says that “95

per cent of the things associ-

ated with untouchability have
gone. Now we put more
emphasis on cleanliness and
hygiene, and education has
contributed to this. Upper
caste people find us more
acceptable than 20 years ago.”

And although he feels that he
would probably never be able

to earn his living except as a
shoe-maker because of his

caste, “at least 1 hope my chil-

dren might be able to do some-
tiring else for a living, thanks

to education.”

ble to police: patents would
not be enforceable,” he says.

However, he emphasises
that Cargill is "looking for
some workable form of Intel-

lectual property rights - not
to prevent a farmer from
retaining seed but to prevent
the plunder of our genetic

developments by other seed
companies”. In other words, if

the farmer wanted to keep
some of the harvest back for

planting, or If he wanted to
exchange seed with his neigh-
boor, that would not be a vio-

lation of the intellectual prop-

erty rights.

Since July 1992, Cargill has
launched two hybrids of sun-
flower and three hybrids of
maize in the Indian market,
following four years of
research into various hybrid
combinations to see which
would be suitable for Indian
farming conditions. Neither
crop is indigenous to India,
and Cargill claims that the
tougher competition between
the seed companies has served
farmers well, bringing down
seed prices by 50 per cent in
five years.
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T he fighting which brake
out at an India-Pakistan
charity cricket match in

London last month was a pub-
lic demonstration of the
intense bitterness between the

two countries.

Even a passionate appeal for

calm from Imran Khan, the
former Pakistan captain and a
legendary figure in his own
country, was unable to prevent
Pakistan supporters from
invading the pitch and then

burning an Indian flag.

India's relations with other
countries ebb and Dow, but the
enmity with Pakistan is deeply
embedded in both peoples.
Indian foreign ministry offi-

cials have other Issues on their

pLates such as improving links

with the US and China and
nurturing ties with the states

of the former Soviet Union;
regional co-operation; the
United Nations; nuclear weap-

ons; championing Third World
causes.
All these matters are on Del-

hi's foreign policy agenda. But
hostile relations with Pakistan
colour them alL

Unfortunately, little has

happened in the last year to

ease the tension - and much
has happened to make it

worse. The outbreak of
inter-religious violence which
followed the sacking of the

Ayodhya mosque in northern

India triggered a spate of angry
exchanges between Delhi and
Islamabad, which culminated
in tit-for-tat expulsions of

junior-level diplomats.

The bomb blasts which
shook Bombay in March raised

Foreign policy is dominated by ties with Pakistan, says Stefan Wagstyl

Cricket is no longer enough
tensions further as India
accused Pakistan's security
forces of involvement in the
outrage. In the meantime, vio-

lence worsened in the troubled

northern Indian state of Kash-
mir, where pro-independence
insurgents operating with sup-

port horn Pakistan are fighting

the Indian security forces.

Indian officials believe that

the domestic political

upheavals in Pakistan delay
the possibility of any
meaningful bilateral talks. As
Mr Salman Kurshid, the
minister of state for external

affairs, said in a recent FT
interview: "They have tried to

hide behind a break in

government and given the
impression of being
preoccupied internally."

But even if a strong govern-

ment were to take power in

Islamabad tomorrow it is

unlikely that the two sides

could settle their differences
over the crucial issue of Kash-
mir. India insists Kashmir is

an integral part of the country;

Pakistan says Kashmir, inhab-
ited mainly by Moslems,
Should have the right to choose
between staying in India and
joining the Islamic state of

In recent weeks, the

Kashmir tide seems to

have turned in favour of

the Indian authorities

Pakistan.

Both governments reject the

option favoured by many Kash-
miris - independence. The one
matter they both agree upon Is

the bilateral Simla Agreement
signed in a rare lull in tensions

in 1972, which says that the

issue of Kashmir should be
resolved by the two govern-
ments.

rndiw ts ready to try to mol-
lify Kashmiris by offering

greater local autonomy, but
not independence. However, it

insists that the violence must
stop and Pakistan must cease
supporting the Insurgents.

The last year has seen a
strong upsurge in the
insurgents' activities, which
has provoked an equally tough
response from the Indian
security forces. In recent
weeks, the tide seems to have
turned firmly in favour of the

Indian authorities which are
claiming some success In
suppressing violence. A lull in

the fighting may give Delhi an
opportunity for a meaningful
offer of talks with the
insurgents. Mr Kurshid says
the government is ready for

talks "any time, anywhere".
In the meantime, the secu-

rity forces' activities have
exposed India to international

criticism of its human rights

record. Amnesty International

and other watchdogs have
accused the security forces of

acts of brutality against Kash-

miris. The government admits

to some individual cases of sol-

diers stepping out of line but

says foreigners pay too little

attention to brutalities commit-
ted by insurgents. Delhi is con-

sidering responding to criti-

cism by permitting visits of
foreign human rights organisa-

tions to Kashmir and publicis-

ing the punishments given to

soldiers found guilty of murder
and other serious human
rights abuses.

Nevertheless. India can take

comfort from the fact that, if

its international reputation has

THESE are lean times for

India's armed forces. In the
current climate of government
belt-tightening, defence spend-
ing has declined in real terms
while the cost of procuring
new equipment has risen fol-

lowing the collapse of the
Soviet Union, formerly India's

biggest source of defence
equipment
India desperately wants to

upgrade and modernise its

defence force. However, the
combination of less spending
money and the loss of its most
important supplier will force

India to concentrate on indige-

nous production of equipment
wherever possible over the

next few years.

Whatever India cannot
develop itself in terms of tech-

nology and know-how. it will

have to import from abroad or

obtain by forging joint-venture

and co-operation agreements
with foreign partners.

With its armed forces of

about L3m, India has one of

the world’s largest volunteer

corps to defend against vari-

ous external and internal secu-

rity threats. Its chief concern

is the threat posed by Pakis-

tan: the two countries have
been at war three times since

1947 and Pakistan, like India,

has been developing nuclear

capabilities as well as conven-
tional arms. Meanwhile, rela-

tions with China, which
defeated India in a brief war
in 1962, have improved
steadily since the late 1980s.

China is no longer seen as a
hostile neighbour, so India has
been able to reduce its troops

along that border.

India has various internal

security problems, of which
the most important is Kash-

mir. Increasingly, the army is

being called upon to help con-

trol domestic unrest such as

the religious riots and distur-

bances that occurred after

Hindu militants destroyed the

Ayodhya mosque - primarily

because the police, with a rep-

utation for corruption and
inefficiency, have proved
unable to tackle these prob-

lems successfully themselves.

However, much to the
annoyance of the hawks in

Cash constraints are hurting the armed forces, writes Sara Webb

Soviet collapse leaves a gap
Defence expenditure

India's armed forces, the gov-

ernment has curbed defence

spending as part of a wider
effort to control public expen-

diture.

The defence budget has con-

tinned to rise in nominal
terms each year but, in real

terms defence spending has
actually declined over the last

five years. Added to which,

deforce spending as a percent-

age of India's GDP has seen a
rapid fall in recent years: it

peaked at 4.06 per cent ofGDP
in 1987-88, and fell to 2.75 per

cent of GDP in 1992-93. Mr
Jasjit Singh, director of the

Institute for Defence Studies

and Analyses in New Delhi,

predicts that defence spending
will represent just 2.44 per

cent of GDP in 199344.

“India has enough money to

run its defence forces, but not

to modernise it," says Mr
Singh. Defence experts claim
India is already catting back
on the support side and limit-

ing training exercises in order

to save money and preserve its

diminishing stock of spare
parts.

As for new defence projects,

the future looks bleak, even
though the airforce needs to

upgrade a lot of its equipment
“There's not much money
around so you won’t see much

investment in new defence
projects." warns Mr K. Sub-

rahmanyans a defence writer

and analyst “No one is going
to put out the welcome mat for

arms sellers."

The only substantial defence

order to emerge from India in

the near future is likely to be
for new advanced jet trainers

(AJTs), which are a high prior-

ity for the air force. The gov-

ernment is reported to have
earmarked aboQt $1.1 bn for

the acquisition of 80 AJTs and
has shortlisted the Hawk
trainer, made by British Aero-

space, and the Alpha Jet its

Franco-German rival.

“The final decision on the

AJT will be based on many
factors including money, and
how we can develop the Indian

defence industry - In other
words, whether there would be
production in India," warns
Mr Singh.

As for its other defence

needs, India already has sev-

eral projects tinder way,
aithongh there is some con-

cern over whether these will

reach fruition given the pres-

ent financial constraints. Hin-

dustan Aeronautics (HAL), the

state-owned defence group, is

developing India’s Advanced
Light Helicopter and hopes to

launch production next year.

HAL Is also working on the

development of a Light Com-
bat Aircraft (LCA), and says

the first prototype will fly in

mid-1996.

The army has already
started testing the locally-pro-

duced Arjun battle tank,

though problems were
reported in the press about its

ability to operate in difficult

desert conditions where the

high temperatures affect its

performance.
India also has a major mis-

sile programme. This includes

the “Prithvi", a medium
range, surface-to-surface mis-

sile which was successfully

> parade in Delhi to celebrate the founding of the republic

test-fired earlier this year, and
the “Agni" medium range bal-

listic missile technology dem-
onstrator, which is not as far

advanced in its development
as Prithvi. In addition. India is

developing surface-to-air mis-

siles and a new generation of

anti-tank missiles.

"India has a huge indige-

nous capability, but it needs to

acknowledge that some coun-

tries are farther ahead in cer-

tain fields. Instead of continu-

ing to re-invent the wheel,
India should try to buy what it

needs to push its defence pro-

jects forward,” says a defence

expert who argues that it

might have made more sense

for India to buy foreign tanks

rather than waste years devel-

oping its own.
The problem for India, how-

ever, is that it can no longer
obtain foreign equipment at

the bargain basement prices it

paid in the past Its key sup-

plier of defence equipment was
the Soviet Union, and India
benefited from rouble-rupee
trade, soft credits and
long-term repayment sched-

ules. "Some 75-80 per cent of

Indian defence equipment is of

Soviet origin, and 95 per cent

of that was manufactured in

India," says Mr Singh.
However, after the break-up

of the Soviet Union, India
found the newly-independent
states wanted payment in hard

currency instead. On top of
that it has proved difficult to

obtain spares from the individ-

ual suppliers winch are based

in various former Soviet

republics. Consequently,
defence experts point out that

where India cannot afford to

bny the latest equipment, it

may find it more beneficial to

establish joint ventures or
close co-operation agreements
with Western manufacturers
in order to obtain the neces-

sary technology and systems

while providing any foreign

partner with a cheap produc-

tion base for potential exports

in the Asian region.

"Over the next three or four

years, India Is unlikely to buy
much from foreign companies
unless they actually set up
production here,” says Mr Sub-

rahmanyam. HAL already has

joint venture and co-operation

agreements with foreign part-

ners. Mr Singh believes that

India would benefit by estab-

lishing joint collaboration in

components and sub-systems,

ranging from wiring, switches,

connectors, and sonar systems.

But while In theory such a
route may be attractive for

both sides, in practice such
ventures could take a while to

get off the ground. "Don't for-

get, with such a joint venture,

outside companies would have
to deal with the government,

and that’s not easy because of

the bureaucracy," says a
defence expert

suffered on account of Kash-

mir, Pakistan has recently

fared much worse.
The US has condemned its

alleged support for terrorists,

inriwtfipg fighters in Kashmir,

its narcotics trade and its

purchase of technology

from China. Islamabad was
forced to work very hard to

persuade Washington not to

put it on the list of terrorist

nations earlier this year. It

remains under close obser-

vation.

But when it comes to arms,
particularly nuclear weapons.
Washington's eye is fixed

equally firmly on both India
and Pakistan. The US wants

both countries to sign the

Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty to inhibit the spread of

nuclear weapons.
Pakistan says it will sign if

India does. India says it wQi
not sign unless countries pos-

sessing nuclear weapons also

agree to give them up. India

firmly believes that developed

countries cannot enshrine in

law a permanent strategic

advantage over less developed

states. As Mr Kurshid says;

“You can't divide the world
into haves and have note."

The US has applied sanctions

restricting trade in arms with
Pakistan and, to a limited

extent, with India. Most
recently, it put pressure on

Russia to cancel the proposed

sale of specialised rocket

engines to India. India's

response is to try to develop

the engines indigenously.

Even as they talk to Ameri-

can officials, both Delhi and
Islamabad continue with
nuclear and missile develop-

ment programmes.
Delhi’s strategy is to have

weapons-making technology

ready without necessarily mak-

ing the weapons themselves.

Islamabad has admitted actu-

ally making bombs. Fortu-

nately, as poor developing

countries, the two states do not

Delhi's strategy is to

have weapons-making
technology without

making the weapons

have limitless resources to

pour into weapons. But for

each, especially Pakistan,
,
mili-

tary spending places a heavy

burden on the economy at a
time when both are trying to

modernise and promote
growth.
The hostility casts a pall

over India's relations with its

other neighbours. India would

like to promote regional

co-operation and trade through

the South Asian Association

for Regional Co-operation.

The SAARC would also like-,

to act as a spokesman for the

region on global issues and
would welcome its neighbours'

support in its discreet cam-

paign for a permanent seat on
the United Nations Security

Council.
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SARDAR SAROVAR

Smiles for Ever

Li Gujarat drought ravages millions of hectares of

farmlands even' three years, while waters of the mighty

Narmada are largely unutilised. Saidar Sarovar Project brings

a final solution to this irony of Nature, which has been the

bane of the region.

Harnessing Narmada water, the Project will provide

y&) million litres of drinking water per day. and will irrigate

4.4 million acres of farmlands, seventy five per rent of which

is drought-prone. It wfl] also generate 1,450MW of power.

Result Sustained prosperity for people who havehad

fluctuating fortunes.

But what makes Saidar Sarovar Project unique is: It will

not createany trauma far the Project-Affected Persons. But

through allotting them cultivable land and other productive

Progress of the Project so for :

Rehabilitation ; 6,132 Project-Affected Persons allotted

12^40 hectares of agricultural lands. 5,731 residential plots allotted

per cart ofGujarat's Project-Affected Persons (the first-affected)

rehabilitated.

Environment Protection :Ci*chir.*rc Area Treahwit-

2Z854 hectares of land <75 « She laruet tel.il> treated.

Compensatory Plantation cm il,43 l hectares ''>55'7 at the

target total).

assets, it provides them sustained livelihood. And it gives

them the right to join the mainstream as equals.

The Project has given equal importance to the environ-

ment. it has taken steps for Compensatory Aforestadon,

Catchment Area Treatment and protection of flora and fauna.

Simultaneously with the construction of the dam,

rehabilitation of Project-Affected Personsand steps far

environment protection are underway, on a war-footing.

Sardar Sarovar. Lifeline of the region. The people need it,

and will make sure that they have it

Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigara Ltd.

Gandhiiugir SC 010 . India. Fax : CCTia aacw, Th : I3Q-20Q-S5NN-IN

Construction : Main Dam— S3 5 of excavation and 56^ of

concreting Riverbed Powerhouse— 95 5 of under-ground

excavation. Main Canal (Phase!)— 845 of earthwork and5 *5 of

concrete lining. Branch Canals (Phase I)— 40 <S of earthwork and

3t> °c of concrete lining.Total expenditure: about Rs ZWJOOmilEon.
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quafity products
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m Formore nrtarmatSon. piano write to

:

ExocutM Director
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World Trade Centre.

1
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THE TAJ Mahal is In the final

stages of a clean-up. When
workmm have finished scrub-

bing its marble dome early

next month, visitors will see "a
shining new face of the Taj,”

says Mr Ghulam Nabi Azad,
the minister for tourism and
civil aviation.

Tbe ministry Is so convinced
that the Taj will look even
more special than before that it

is raising the entry fee from
Rs2 to RslO. Also, for the first

tune In many years, officials

will open the monument in the
evenings so that visitors can
once again, see the sight which
sent Mughal poets into rap-

tures - the white dome of the

Taj bathed in moonlight.

Unfortunately, it will take a
lot more than renovating the
Taj to improve the image of

Indian tourism. Even though
the country has enough attrac-

tions to fill a continent, it is

finding it difficult to lure visi-

tors to India.

Tour operators are reeling

from the combined Impact of
last year’s inter-religious riots,

bomb blasts, and air crashes,

as well as the persistent bad
effects of repeated airline

Undersold attractions
strikes, bureaucratic delays
and poor service. Non-resident
Indians are still coming to
India and so are backpackers.
But the big-spending western
travellers are not coming in
the numbers that India had

If the sights of India are
unforgettable, so are the
frustrations involved in

trying to see them

hoped.

Last winter's unrest came
too late for many visitors to

cancel their travel plans and
the number of tourists rose by
a hefty 28 per cent to 1.87m.
But this year's figure may
show no increase at all because
would-be visitors have time to

seek alternative destinations.

Mr O.P. Ahuja. an executive

committee member of the
Indian Association of Tour
Operators, says that about 10

of the 14 US tour operators
active in India have this year
cancelled programmes. Thom-
son, the UK's largest travel

company, and Nippon Travel
Bureau, the biggest operator in

Japan, have both cut back. “I

am not very optimistic about
this year,” says Mr Ahuja.
There is little the Indian

tourism industry can do about
riots and bomb blasts, except
wait for potential travellers to

forget about them. However,
much of the malaise in Indian

tourism - such as the persis-

tent airline strikes - is of the
industry's own making. If the
sights of India are unforgetta-

ble, so, sometimes, are the
frustrations involved in trying
to see them.
India is a developing country

with many needs more press-

ing than keeping tourists

happy. Western tourists com-
ing to India cannot expect the

same levels of comfort and effi-

ciency as in their developed

states. Also much of India's

great charm lies in its other-

worldly atmosphere. Its vil-

lages and temples are often

suffused with a gentleness

quite remote from modem life.

Even Its cities hide comers of

tranquillity, such as the tombs
of the Lodi kings in Lodi Gar-

dens In Delhi. However, other
developing countries - notably

Egypt - have managed to pro-

mote tourism despite their

political and economic difficul-

ties.

India's most serious problem
is domestic transport. Indian

Airlines, the main state-owned

domestic carrier, has a poor
reputation for service. In the

last two winters it has also

been hit by long pilots’ strikes

which spoiled many a holiday-

maker’s visit. An elderly Ger-

man woman travelling through

Bombay last year was almost

in tears after spending 40

hours on trains covering the

ground she had expected to

cover by air. “The other 19 peo-

ple in my group cancelled

when they heard about the

strikes. I should have cancelled

too,” she said.

Service on Indian Airlines is

improving rapidly in response

to competition from newly-

launched private airlines,

which have captured about 20

per cent of the market. But
labour relations remain tense
- not least because Indian Air-

lines pilots are demanding that

their pay and conditions stay

on a par with the private com-
panies' pilots. It would be rash

to bet on a strike-free 1993-94.

As far as hotels are con-

cerned. India’s luxury chains -

including the Taj, Oberoi and
ITC groups - are generally on
a par with their counterparts
elsewhere in Asia. However,
except in Goa, a long-estab-

lished tourist centre, India

lacks reliable networks or tour-

ist-class hotels. Too often the

foreign visitor is faced with a
choice of paying over $100 a
night or less than $10 - with
nothing in between.
Even the luxury chains have

little control over the manage-
ment of tourist sites - muse-
ums and wildlife parks, etc -

which is mostly in the hands of

the central and state govern-

ments. At their best, these can
be effective, such as the organi-

sation of a son et hun&re show
at Delhi's Red Fort, home of

the last Mughal emperors.

But too often there are mon-
umental difficulties even in

making bookings. Take for

example Corbett Park, a wild-

life sanctuary in the foothills

of the Himalayas in the state of

An ancient church in Goa, the former Portuguese colony Sanhtlunay

Uttar Pradesh which is run by
the state government It is pos-

sible to stay in the middle of

the park in a simple tourist

centre, which stands on the

edge of a wild and beautiful

lake.

But control over the rooms
in the centre is split between

three offices - in Delhi, Luck-

now and the town of Ramna-
gar, which is more than an
hour's drive from the park.

Trying to make a reservation

can involve ringing all three to

ensure that a room hooked in

one office is confirmed by the

others. By the time the visitor

reaches the sanctuary itself it

is too late - even if there are

empty unreserved rooms, the

staff are not allowed to let

them.

Mr Ahuja says the underly-
ing problem is that even
though some state govern-
ments - such as Rajasthan -

promote tourism, most care too

little. "They can't see that they
would benefit from the reve-

nues and the jobs it will

bring.” The central govern-
ment tries to promote change
With publicity campaigns but it

is hampered by the constitu-

tional division of power which
gives the states the prime role

in controlling tourism.

India hopes to attract 5m
visitors annually by the year
2000. It is hard to see how it

will do this unless it

learns to look more carefully,

after those it already draws.

Stefan Wagstyl

In the age of the washing machine India’s dhobis carry on scrubbing

An honourable profession

T
illan Prasad, who is 72,

has been washing dothes
with his hands for 61

years. Like thousands of other

washermen throughout India,

he beats the dirt out of the

laundry by smashing it

against stone. His grandfather

was a washerman and his

father and two of his four sous

have joined him in his trade.

Like others born into the
traditional caste of dhobis
(washermen), Mr Prasad never
thought of doing anything
else. He says: “Dhobis have
lots of work. I’ve never been
short of money."
Mr Prasad fives with about

30 other dhobis and their

families in a collection of huts

in central Delhi. All around
are piles of washing brought
from middle-class homes. Each
load is carefully kept separate

from others to make sere the

laundry does not get mixed up.

The dhobis’ work looks as if it

*
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has not changed in hundreds
of years.

Yet, modernisation is slowly
creeping into Mr Prasad’s life.

New-fangled soaps, washing
powders, irons and even
washing machines are steadily

changing the lives of India’s

dhobis.

For some dhobis, India's
economic modernisation has
brought a loss of business as

their customers have bought
washing machines and
dispensed with the dhobis’
services. Last year alone,

500,000 washing machines
were sold in India.

But most washermen have
easily found other clients as

the growth which has made
some families rich enough to

buy a washing machine has
enabled others to afford a
dhobi for the first time.

Also, says Mr Prasad, no
washing machine is as good as

a dhobi. He waves his wiry
brown arms in the air saying:

"This is how a washing
machine washes. It cannot rub
the clothes very hard.”

Then he presses his

calloused hands together and
says: “This is how we rub.

Very hard."
Mr Prasad says that his

customers too have washing
machines. But they use them
only for delicate clothes. A
washing machine is no good
for laundering sheets, curtains

and dhurries. Besides, be says,

some people buy washing
machines only for show.

New-fangled soaps,

washing powders, irons

and washing machines

are steadily changing the

lives of India's dhobis

Mr Prasad says that over the

decades his work has become
easier. When he started he
could use only poorly-made
laundry soap. Today, he has a

choice of international-brand

powders. “I use Tide aod
Surf," he says.

He is also one of the few
dhobis among his friends to

own an electric iron. Most of

the others still use irons

heated from die inside by hot

coals.

His son Vfiay Prasad says he
believes he has a good future

in the laundry business. Even
if many more customers have
washing machines, they will

still need dhobis for die heavy
work. Also, factories, hotels

and restaurants are growing
throughout Delhi and use
dhobis for their laundry. Vijay

Prasad says he and his friends

would take on more work if

only they had space to hang
out the washing. “There is not

enough room here for big

sheets.”

Tillan Prasad and his two
dhobi sons live together with

their wives and the sons'
children. Their hut has only
two rooms, but it has electric

lights, fan and a television,

which is switched on whether
someone is watching it or not
Tillan Prasad is very proud of

it, not least because it was a
present from a client -

Chandra Shekhar, a former
prime minister.

Stefan Wagstyl
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TAP THE POTENTIAL

A range of economic reforms has made India

foreign investment friendly. India has

decided to get closer to the global economy.

By the year 2000, India's market economy will

encompass a middle class approximating

one billion.

IVp pouter on earth can stop an idea vthose time

has come." - Vidor Hugo.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF INDIA
94m t&Heq»Ryiuritc. uiecreutaipMitiu tsamipete.

Head Office:, .

—

Centre One, Floor 21, World Trade Centre,

Cuffe Parade,Bombay 400 005. Tel.: 218 5272

Tlx.: 011-85177 EXIM IN Fax: 218 8075.

Offices Abroad:

* Abidjan * Washington, D.C.* Singapore

Offices in India:

requires

DEALERS/STOCKISTS FOR GASKET MATERIALS

REJNZ-TAL8ROS is India's leading manufacturer of gasket materials.

The company offers the country’s widest range of jointings

including materials, Beater Addition jointings,

Impregnated gasket papers and Asbestos-Free materials.

The comprehensive product range is specially

designed to meet the requirements of the automotive,

chemical, compressor, food processing, hydrocarbon,

petrochemical, locomotive, power-generation,

refrigeration, shipping, transformerand several

other engineering and processing industries.

The company wishes to appoint Dealers/

Stockists for marketing its gasket materials

range. Offers are invited from reputed and

financially sound organisations with

experience of'sailing gasket materials.

interested parties may please write in confidence to

the company with complete details of organisation

and products/services.handled.

O'Ouo

REMZ-TALBROS LIMITED
GASKET MATERIALS DIVISION

19 Lofri Industrial Area P.O. Mohan Nnqor

Ghazizbad-Z01007 Uttar Pradesh INDIA

Telephone (011} 873 2509 8732510 8732561

Fax (01 1)873 2578

Telex 0592 771 HTPLIN

REINZ-TALBROS
CLOSING THE GAPS

Graphisad4/3028
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SMITH NEW COURT
FAR EAST

Moving Markets

in

India
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15th Floor, Nine Queen's Road, Central, Hong Kong
Telephone (852) 533 1888 Fax (852) 810 6790 Telex 66843 SNBHK HX

Associate Office: SSKI Group, 64, Free Press House, Free Press Jairnal Marg. Nariman Point,

Bombay 40Q 021, India. Telephone: (9122 233 279 Fax: ( 9122) 204 0282

issued bv Smith Nao Court Securities Ltd. a memberofSHA
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FILMS AND MORALITY

From modesty
to the naked

truth

"What's behind that bhwna?" - Madhuri Dixit, India's leatSng star, En the scene that had the country talking

for sex's sake, and “the plea-

MADHURI DIXIT, India’s
number one film star, has cap-

tured the public imagination
with her pulsating song and
dance number in Khdbutyak
(evil one), the latest product of

Bollywood (Bombay-Holly-
wood).

Playing a bewitching village

belle, she clutches her bosom
and asks suggestively, “Choli
ke peechhe kya bai (What’s
behind my blouse)?” She adds
innocently: "Choli mein dil hai
mera (my heart's under-
neath).'’

The song, which sold more
than 3m copies even before the
film was released, and could be
beard at every street comer,
caused a raging controversy
when a Delhi lawyer tried to

have it banned as obscene. For-

tunately, the court upheld the

censor board's decision to per-

mit it.

Indian films, especially some
made in the regions, are
replete with innuendo, and the

"Choli” song was tame com-
pared with some of the steam-

ing sex and mindless violence

that escape the censor's scis-

sors.

As film-goers flocked to see

Khalnayak, Mr Subhash Ghai,

the director, defended his

stand that the song was "tick-

lish and naughty, but certainly

not obscene".

The petitioner, he said, was
"trying to foist narrow-minded
morals on the rest of the com-
munity."

The cinema, like Indian soci-

ety, has always had double
standards about sex. Film-mak-
ers who only recently began
showing kisses on the mouth,
thought nothing of draptng a
heroine in a diaphanous sari,

which left nothing to the imag-
ination.

"What people have always
secretly desired to see is now
being shown more openly,”
says Mr Manmohan Desai, one
of India’s most successful
directors. Romance in Hindi
films is no longer confined to
cavorting around trees and
songs about birds and bees.

The Bombay potboilers

reflect a society in transition,

in which one of the most palpa-

ble changes is the new sexual

permissiveness.

It Is more prevalent in the

towns tban in the villages. But
cinema reflects it faithfully.

The Bollywood formula goes

something like this: a young
couple has just made love, gun-
men enter the room, spray the

husband with bullets, their lit-

tle son comes toddling in, and
watches his mother being
raped. He then grows up to

avenge his parents, often in

the guise of a policeman.

The pim industry cannot
afford to be coy if it is to with-

stand the deluge of X-rated
films from video libraries and
the entertainment dished out
through cable and satellite

television.

Film directors often "bor-
row" a combination of five or

six sexy scenes from foreign

movies, throw in some blood

and gore, some pulsating Indi-

anised disco stuff, and then
laugh all the way to the bank.
Indian sexuality is apparent

not only in films but also In

advertising, journalism, and
fashion.

Inviting readers’ to relate

their attitudes to sex. Glad
Rags, a Bombay fashion maga-
zine, recently observed that
"our most Intimate private
moments are coming out of the

bedroom and into the public

domain”. It adds: "If drinking
can suddenly become such an
open sociable event can sex,

the obsession of mankind since

the original temptation, be far

behind?"
Dr Prakash Kothari, Bom-

bay's best-known sexologist,

confirms that people are more
sexually aware than ever
before, but says that the mod-
em attitude is “not a sudden
change, but the result of a long
struggle to throw off the shack-

les of ignorance and view the
sexual phenomenon in the
light of reason".

But he regrets that "films,

the media, and advertising pro-

vide only titillation, and no
knowledge, so common mis-
conceptions and ignorance
about sex persist.”

Ms Mira Savara, a sociolo-

gist, who last year conducted a
rare Indian sex survey for Deb-
onair magazine, maintain*; that

the sexual revolution is not
new. "It’s a myth that Indians
are not forthcoming about
their sex lives or that they
have ever been sexually con-

servative.”

Her survey, answered by
1500 readers (only 67 of whom
were female), proved that
Indians could be quite open
about their sex lives - if they
were given a chance to telL

"There may be a great deal of

sexual inhibition in this coun-
try, but when it comes to brass

tacks, people are not sexually
conservative,” says Mr Kersi
Katrak, executive creative

director of Lintas India, which
rocked Bombay with its daring
Kamasutra condom campaign
in 199L
This departed from conven-

tional condom advertising in

which romantic couples hold
hands in the daisy fields, and
showed sex symbol Pooja Bedi
In suggestive poses with a
macho male model.
The campaign, attacked by

parents as a bad influence on
their children, talked about sex

sure of making love”, for the

first Him in Indian advertising.

"The product was blatantly
sexual and so is our cam-
paign,” says Katrak.

The ads were essentially a

modem depiction of imagery
from the Kamasutra, India's

centuries-old sexual mannai
,

and the luxury condoms made
marketing history.

The agency bad expected
even stronger public outrage
than actually occurred. "This
only goes to show that Indians
have finally grown up,” says
Mr Katrak.

Shiraz Sidhva

Satellite TV has taken the nation by storm

Entertainment at the

push of a button
INDIA has finally become part

of the great TV global village.

Gone are the days when the

unimaginative and politically-

motivated bureaucrats who

presided over Doordarshan,

the government-controlled

national network, decided

what was best for India’s 335m

television watchers.

Today, viewers can choose

from five Star TV channels

(BBC world service, Prime

Sports. MTV music channel.

Star Plus entertainment chan-

nel, Zee TV, a Hindi language

channel) as well as CNN,
Dubai Television, Pakistan

Television, two channels from

ATN (Asia Television Net-

work), five channels from
Doordarsban state television

and the Asianet Indian

regional language channel in

Malayalam.
That's not all. International

television companies, like soft

drinks and cigarette compa-

nies, are targeting newer mar-

kets, as their domestic mar-

kets level out
Asia, with its l-2bn viewers

awl a wave of government der-

egulation and technology,

affords the greenest pastures.

Media barons such as Rupert
Murdoch and Ted Turner have
staked their claim. Two
months ago, Murdoch paid

5525m for a 63.6 per emit stake

in Hutchvision, the Hong
Kong-based company which
owns Star TV.
A formidable new consor-

tium comprising Time Warn-
er’s HBO Asia, Turner Broad-
casting corporation (which
owns CNN), ESPN Interna-
tional, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of sports programmes,
Viacom, owners of MTV, Aus-
tralia’s entertainment chan-
nel, AUSTV, and Hong Kong’s
TVB, with a large bank of Chi-

nese programmes. Is all set to

make a foray into the Asian
market The Pearson group,
which owns the Financial

Times, is also exploring the

Asian, and Indian market
All the new entrants, includ-

ing Murdoch’s newly-acqnired
Star (which recently signed up
a marketing joint venture in

India with Bombay-based

MediaScope and the Deccan

Chronicle newspaper group),

seem to opt for some tend of

overseas partnering, which
makes local political and
social obstacles easier to sur-

mount
If Asia is television’s newest

frontier then India is at its

core. Star’s phenomenal suc-

cess has been bolstered by the

fact that India has the largest

English-speaking population

outside Europe and America,

and a rising middle class that

is only, too happy to add more
channels to its widening tele-

vision horizon.

SHIRAZ SIDHVA
reports that India is at the

heart of the 1-2bn strong

Asian television audience

now being targeted by
international media barons

such as Rupert Murdoch
and Ted Turner

Star, dismissed by the
Indian government two years

ago as a luxury channel that

some of the country’s elite

would watch, today.has a fast-

growing audience of UL&n, a
150 per cent increase since
June 1992.

The Star Plus soaps, Santa
Barbara and The Bold and the

BeautifUl, are discussed end-
lessly in drawing rooms across
the country; the hourly BBC
news has all but replaced
Doordanshan’s lacklustre cov-

erage of events; and a whole
new genre of Asian rock and
pop stars have found their
voices on Star’s Asian version

of MTV.
Star, which is distributed

through local eable television

operators with no previous
experience in the trade, had
little competition until six

months ago, but is now the

most powerful satellite distri-

bution system in the region.

There are also other con-
tenders, some of them from
inside the region. ‘'When view-
ers have a surfeit of program-
ming to choose from, they are
increasingly going to look for

programmes that . they cat

relate to, in languages that are

their own,” says Mr fogty

Kumar, president of Asianef^
Madras-based TV company. _

; Mr Kumar . had previously

bought -time- on a -Russian sat-

ellite to
.
beam programmes,fa

the Malayalam language to tfie

people of Kerala, on India’s,

southern-most tip, and to Mal-

ayalam-spealriDg communities

in the Gulf countries. Be sayc

'the new trend in television is

going to be narrow-casting.”

By that he means identifyhig

an audience and giving ft the

programmes it wants in the

language it understand .best
Asianet, besides generating

its own software, has
embarked upon an ambitious
RsMbri programme to mnk?
cable accessible to the entire

state of Kerala. Not contest
with leaving the distribution

of its channel to private opera-
tors, the company has signed

an agreement with Pan Asiaa
Systems, a subsidiary of the

Hong Kong-based Hutchison
Whampoa, to lay cdaxial

cables along the state’s dec-

tricity lines, with franchisees

to service the channel.

The cables, fed by dish farms

or a conglomeration of satel-

lite dishes (15 or 20 of these

"farms” cover the whole state)

have a capacity to carry up to

50 channels, and are currently

offering subscribers the five

Star channels, besides Asi-

anet’s Malayalam language
channel and the Doordarshan
channels. Other channels in
different South Indian lan-

guages will be added.
International TV companies

will also have to reconcile

internationalism with localism

if they are to win foreign mar-
kets.

The government. In a
belated attempt at salvaging
its viewership, is planning a
series of 21 channels (through
digital compression technol-

ogy) by the end of January,
and 10 regional channels in

the next month. The rush for

the Indian airwaves is still on,
but in the next few years,
audiences will ensure that
only the best survive.
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Mercedes to reveal
Alabama plant
Mercedes-Benz, the German luxury car company,
is expected to announce today that it has decided
to locate its first US car manufacturing plant, cost-
ing $300m, In Alabama. Page 23

Strong growth at Italian telecoms
Italy's main state-controlled telecommunications
groups, which are due to be rationalised and sold
to the public, reported strong first-half profits
growth. Page 20

Family ties for SHV Holdings
If SHV Holdings floated its shares, it would proba-
bly rank as the Netherlands’ ftfth-blggest public
company, and it would open up to non-family
investors a company that has grown rich on
liquefied petroleum gas. Page 20

Europe taps US water
The fragmented US water Industry Is moving
towards greater consolidation. The growing Interest
of European companies In this largely untapped
American market suggests a period of accelerated
change is under way. Page 22

TV ownership changes predicted
Mr Leslie Hill, chairman and chief executive of Cen-
tral Independent Television, predicted that owner-
ship rules governing ITV companies would be
changed to allow the nine largest companies to
take each other over. Page 26

Adwest announces rights issue
Adwest the automotive components and power
systems group, has announced a 222.2m ($34m)
rights Issue to fund acquisitions and a 35 per cent
increase in annual pre-tax profits to 29.4m.
Page 27

MGN share sale raises £358m
Mr John Talbot of Arthur Andersen, Joint adminis-
trator to Robert Maxwell Group, announced that all

219.68m shares on offer In Mirror Group Newspa-
pers - 54.8 per cent of the total - had been sold
at 170p. The sale will raise 2373m ($565m) gross
with expenses expected at about £15m. Page 27

French farmers beef about Gatt

French differences with Brussels and Washington
over farm trade start from different assumptions.
Chief among them is that French agriculture

weighs far more heavily in the political and emo-
tional life of the country than the 3.5 per cent it

contributes to gross domestic product Page 34
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By Mlehiyo Nafcamoto in Tokyo

MAZDA, the Japanese carmaker
24.5 per cent owned by Fbrd of
the US, yesterday said losses this

year would be substantially
larger than forecast, and it would
pass the dividend for the first
time.

Pre-tax losses at Mazda are
now forecast at Y32bn ($300m)
rather than YL2bn estimated in
May, while sales are expected to
fall from a forecast Y2,070bd to

Yl,920bn. This would be the first

loss for Mazda in 23 years.
The revision reflects the sever-

ity of the business climate sur-
rounding Japanese carmakers at
home and abroad.

Last month, the industry saw
exports decline 14.7 per cent, in
its fifth consecutive monthly fall

and worst performance In 14
years, according to the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation.

Mazda said that the loss would
arise largely as a result of the
yen's sharp appreciation during
the year and a worse-than-expec-
ted downturn in Europe.
Mazda does not expect to

return to profit next year as it

sees little hope for a strong recov-
ery in either the Japanese or
European markets. Mr Makoto
Miyaji, executive vice-president,

said Mazda hopes to return to

profit and resume dividend pay-

ments in fiscal 1995.

The yen's appreciation is

expected to shave Y65bn off

annual revenues while the fall in

European sales will make up
most of Mazda’s expected IS per

cent decline in sales overseas.

In Europe, Mazda is forecasting

an 18 per cent fall in sales from
292,000 units last year to 240,000

units. This compares with a 16

per cent fail in overall demand in

Europe.
Unit sales in Japan are expec-

ted to fall 3 per cent from 470,000

units last year to 455,000.

Mazda has already introduced
some restructuring measures, but
was not able to “catch up with
the changing business environ-

ment within a short period’’, it

said.

It is dosing a production fine

in Hiroshima where it employs
about 300 workers.

Restructuring plans will be

strengthened and brought for-

ward. Staff levels will be reduced

through natural wastage by 3,000

over the next 3 years rather than

1,500 as initially planned and
1,500 office workers will be
moved to other duties.

The company is cutting costs

and reducing its capital expendi-

ture from Y80bn last year to

Y60bn. It is also considering
reducing the number of cars in

its range, Mr Miyaji said.

Global overcapacity, Page 24
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Alcatel

stable

despite

slowing

markets
By John Ridding In Paris

ALCATEL Alsthorn, the French
telecommunications and engi-

neering group, resisted the
impact of recession in some of Its

principal markets to announce
stable first-half net profits of
FFr3.01bn ($529m).

The results released yesterday
compared with net profits of
FFr3.l2bn last year but did not
include exceptional gains. In the

first half of last year, Alcatel

received a capital gain of
FFr44Qm from the sale of shares
in the group.

The results follow confirmation
that the company Is to take a 2
per cent stake in Fiat as part of
the Italian group's plan to raise

L5,000bn ($3J2bn) in new capital.

Alcatel will represent part of a
stable core of shareholders in the

Italian company, which will hold

a reciprocal 2 per cent stake in
the French company.

Alcatel said that the trends in

the first half were expected to

continue for the rest of the year
and that full-year profits should
be around the FFr7.05bn achieved
in 1992.

Sales, which fell from
FFr79.48bn in the first half of

1992 to FFr73.63bn this year, are

expected to fall by 5 or 7 per cent

for the full year.

The first-half performance was
constrained by the economic
slowdown in several of the

group’s largest European mar-

kets. Alcatel said deterioration

had been particularly marked in

Italy and Germany.
In Asia, however, the group

reported strong activity and said

that important contracts bad
been won in all of its core busi-

ness activities.

In March, the group won a

$I.25bn contract in Hong Kong to

build a combined cycle power
plant, which uses both gas and
steam to drive its turbines.

In China, the group won a con-

tract to supply digital telephone

lines, while in South Korea, it

won a highly-contested battle to

supply a high-speed railway net-

work
This contract, won. by GEC-Als-

thom, the Anglo-French engineer-

ing group owned 50-50 by Alcatel

and GEC, is estimated to be

worth about $2.4bn.

In addition to net profits, most

of the group’s other first-half

financial results remained rela-

tively stable.

On a constant exchange rate

basis, sales fell just 3 per cent

while operating margins were 8-1

per cent, marginally higher than

last year.

Philip Rawstome explains a UK brewer’s purchase of 1,650 pubs

S&N goes south for £703m
By Philip Rawstome in London

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE, the

British brewing, retailing and lei-

sure group, has agreed to buy
Grand Metropolitan's Chef &
Brewer estate of 1,654 pubs for

E703m ($lbn).

GrandMet is also selling prop-

erty interests in 235 of the pubs,
owned by Inntrepreneur Estates,

its joint venture with Courage,
owned by Foster's Brewing of
Australia, for £94m.
The pubs are believed to have

attracted interest from both
Whitbread and Allied-Lyons, two
of Britain's largest pub operators,

during GrandMefs long-running

search for a buyer.

The deal with S&N will give

the group a national chain of

2.700 pubs and provide greater

opportunities to expand sales of

its McEwan's, Theakston and
Beck's beer brands from its base
in Scotland and northern
England into the south.

S&N will pay £622m in cash for

Chef & Brewer. The group is rais-

ing £405m in a one-for-four rights

issue and will meet the balance

of the cash payment from its own
resources. The new stock will be
issued at 390p, payable in two
instalments.

Consuming many
measures with

one big gulp

S
cottish & Newcastle has
achieved several important
strategic objectives in a sin-

gle step with the acquisition of
Grand Metropolitan’s 1,654 Chef
& Brewer pubs.

After disposing of 748 pubs - to

meet limits imposed by the gov-

ernment - S&N will be left with
2,700 outlets.

More than 60 per cent of the
GrandMet pubs are in southern
England, complementing S&N’s
existing estate which is nearly 70

per cent In Scotland and north-

ern England .

This wider national presence
will provide S&N with a solid

base from which to promote its

portfolio of beer brands - includ-

ing Younger’s, McEwan’s, Theak-
ston’s, Beck's and Coors - and
strengthen its operations in the

independent pub trade and
take-home market

Integrating Chef & Brewer into

its existing pub retail business
will offer scope for cost savings,

and give S&N more negotiating

clout in tbe purchase of wines,

spirits, soft drinks and food.

GrandMet’s disposal offered an
opportunity to acquire a big par-

cel of high quality, well located

pubs. They include the directly

managed houses which formed
the top profit generators of the

GrandMet and Courage estates.

During 10 months of negotia-

tions, S&N has inspected every

pub. About 300 are likely to be
refurbished in the first year, at a
cost of between £50,000 and
£60,000 a pub.

The deal makes S&N a much
more significant participant in a
UK pub market which has been
substantially restructured.
Though the national brewers
remain among the biggest opera-

tors - Bass, Allied-Lyons and
Whitbread each have more than

4,000 outlets - they have disposed

of 11,000 pubs from their estates

to comply with government
orders. Regional brewers, such as
Vaux, Marston and Greene King,

have used the opportunity to

strengthen their estates, and
many of the pubs were sold to
individual tenants.

But the main structural change
has been the entry into the mar-
ket of independent pub retailing

groups. They include former
brewers such as Boddington and
Greenalls, which has increased

its pubs to more than 2JXX) with
the £214m takeover of Devenish;
Pubmaster, the Brent Walker
subsidiary; and entrepreneurial

operators such as Wetherspoon,
Regent Inns and Enterprise Inns.

The changes have encouraged
the sjxead of retailing skills, that

are beginning to improve the
prospects of a business that has
been badly hit by the recession

and changing demographics.
GrandMet’s disposal of Chef &

Brewer, meanwhile, brings more
consistency to its recently
restated aim of building interna-

tional branded businesses in

food, drinks and retailing, under-

lined yesterday by its acquisition

of Glen Ellen wines in the US.
The £622m cash it receives will

reduce its £3bn debts, cutting
gearing from 82 to 63 per cent
Property sales by Inntrepre-

neur Estates, the Grand-
Met/Courage joint venture, will

also reduce from £130m to about
£80m the amount which the part-

ners have to inject into the opera-

tion next month to comply with
banking covenants.
Inntrepreneur, the country’s

biggest pub operator with 6,800

outlets, is expected to be floated

as soon as it becomes profitable.

Lex, Page 18;
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Costain cash call to cut debt
By Catherine MOton

COSTAIN Group yesterday made

the latest in a series of moves to

curb its high gearing with a

5-for4 rights issue to raise £83^m
($129m).

.

The UK construction and min-

ing group’s share price, which

peaked at 366p in 1987, closed up

4p at 37p on news of the issue,

priced at 30p.

Mr Peter Costain, chief execu-

tive, the proceeds would be

used to reduce debt and underpin

the US coal mining business.

The issue reduces gearing from

182 per cent to 51 per cent pro

forma at the end of the first hall

On the same basis, net debt of

£204.7m fells to £121m. The fig-

ures exclude borrowings of £15m

held off-balance sheet in a joint

venture.

The company has fixed assets

of £272.lm. These include £63m

reflecting both the potential of

the company’s one-third share in

the Spitalfield's development and
an Elfim premium to be paid to

the City of London over three

years. Costain also has a loss-

making Spanish house building

joint venture on its books at

RUttn.

The cash rail brings the total

generated from five years of fund
raising through disposals and
share issues to roughly £470m.

At the time of its last rights

issue, for £77m, Costain planned

to maintain its dividend at LL25p

for 1991. but managed only the

4.75p interim payment and has

not paid a dividend since. It said

yesterday it did not plan a divi-

dend before 1995.

The company this year sold its

Australian coal mining business

for £157m to Peabody Coal, a

Hanson subsidiary.

The disposal helped lift the

company's interim pre-tax profits

by £S8.5m. from a restated £2L5m

to £89.4m.

Turnover rose to £6216m from

£614.3m. Operating profits of

£14m - including a £6.1m contri-

bution from discontinued
operations - Just covered Interest

charges of £13.1m.
Engineering and construction

increased operating profits

almost 50 per cent to £6.7m. “The
trading performance was good in<

a very tough market, which rep-

resents in part the feet that we
are moving activities into higher

margin areas, particularly over-

seas," said Mr Costain. The com-
pany lost on three "small” Middle

East contracts, but hoped to
recover them on two.

Operating profits in US coal

mining were a static £5m, held

back by delays in obtaining a per-

mit for one contract and failure

to renegotiate a second.

Earnings per share, including

the disposal gains, were 28.5p

compared with losses of l.3p.

The rights issue is fully under-

written by Morgan Grenfell. Joint

brokers are Hoare Govett and
NatWest Wood Mackenzie.

Because of the government lim-

its imposed on national brewers’

pub ownership, S&N - which
already operates about 1,800 pubs
- will have to dispose of 748 outr

lets.

Tbe disposal process will be

helped by a newly formed subsid-

iary of Morgan Grenfell, S&N’s
financial adviser, which will

acquire for £94m tbe interests of

IEL in 235 pubs leased to Chef &
Brewer, and will later pay S&N
cgftn for another 227 houses. It

intends to sell the pubs as
quickly as possible.

S&N will honour Courage's
existing beer supply contract

with the pubs until March 1995

and Courage brands will con-
tinue to be distributed to some of

the outlets for another five years.

Chef & Brewer, according to

S&N estimates, is expected to

make profits this year of at least

£66m. The acquisition should not

dilute pamiwgg in the first full

year after completion.
For GrandMet, which on a dif-

ferent accounting basis values
the total deal at £830m, the dis-

posal underlines its repeated
intentions of developing the
group as an international
branded business in food, drinks
and retailing.

TraMrHuraMM
S&N’s Brian Stewart (left) with Morgan Grenfell’s Rory Macnamara

Fiat stock

falls as

investors

digest deal
By Haig Simonian in MBan

SHARES in Flat, tbe industrial

group which this week
announced Italy's biggest-ever
rights issue, fell sharply yester-
day as investors digested the
highly dilutative deal.

Fiat’s ordinary shares dropped
almost 8 per cent to L5.595,
while preference shares fell more
than 9 per cent to L3.085 in
Milan. Trading in Rinascente,
the Fiat-controlled retailing
chain which is to be sold,
remained suspended, while tbe
Consob stock market authority
called a halt to trading in iff],

the listed investment group,
which is to launch a takeover bid
for Rinascente.

Fiat said it would sell its 58
per cent stake of the ordinary
shares of Rinascente to share-
holders.

Fiat shareholders will be enti-

tled to boy four ordinary shares
in Rinascente for every 100 Fiat

shares, of whatever category,
currently held. Precise pricing
and timing for the deal have yet

to be announced. Subsequent to

the sale, Ifil will launch a take-

over for an indeterminate num-
ber of Rinascente shares at a
price yet to be revealed.

The unusual structure of the

transaction, whereby control of

Rinascente will pass to Ifli via

Fiat's shareholders, rather than
directly, was seen as a ruse to

avoid triggering Italy's new
rules on compulsory takeovers.

Tbe main doubt focused on
whether Ifil would launch a full

takeover bid for all Rinascente’s
stock, or just on enough shares
to obtain a bare majority. Ifil

and Ifi, the quoted company
which controls the former, will

automatically gain a substantial
stake in Rinascente as they are
already among Fiat's biggest
shareholders.
Separately, IfU reported net

group profits rose 7 per cent to

L225.1bn ($143m) in the first half

from L210.4bn last year. The
group, which already has a sub-
stantial cash pile, is to make a

one-for-five rights issue, raising
L492bn, to provide additional
funds for the Rinascente take-

over.

The new equity will be priced

at L5,000 for ordinary stock and
L2,500 for non-voting savings
shares. Each new share will also

carry a warrant, allowing share-

holders to exchange two war-
rants for one new ordinary share

at the price of L2.500 each by the
end of 1996.

Lex, Page 18
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Italian state telecoms up
strongly ahead of sell-offs
By Haig Simonian
In Milan

ITALY’S leading state-
controlled telecommunications
groups, which are due to be
rationalised and sold to the
public under a greatly simpli-
fied structure, reported strong
profits growth in the first half
of 1993.

Stet, the overall holding
company, said consolidated
gross profits rose to Ll,788bn
ClUbn) in the first half from
Ll,566bn, while pre-tax earn-
ings at parent company level

rose to L428.1bn from L40O.9bn.

The group forecast earnings
for the year would be in line

with those for 1992, when
group net profits amounted to

Ll,425bn. Sales are expected to

rise by about 10 per cent over
the 1992 level of L27.l67bn.
Group turnover in the first

half increased by 7.4 per cent

to L14,242bn, excluding sales

by Finsiel, the software and
Information technology com-
pany bought by Stet in the sec-

ond half of last year.

Analysts, who have been
strongly recommending Italian

telecommunications stocks this

year on privatisation prospects

and expectations of higher
earnings, were relieved to see

investment spending falling to

L3.445bn in the first half,

against L4,632bn In the same
period last year, Italy's state

telecoms groups have spent
heavily In recent years to mod-
ernise the network, leading to

a string of rights Issues.

Stet gave no details of the

rationalisation of the country's

telecoms utilities, due to start

at the end of this year with the

merger of Sip. the main domes-
tic operating subsidiary, and
fialcable. the leading interna-

tional phone carrier.

However, it Indicated that

progress towards rationalisa-

tion was also being made on
the manufacturing and net-

work services side, where func-

tions are currently divided

between four subsidiaries.

Separately, Sip said gross

operating profits in the first

half soared by 44 per cent to

L99l.6bn. The company fore-

cast that this year’s net earn-

ings would be higher than the
L461bn made in 1992. The
group, which this week
announced it bad reached im
subscribers for its mobile tele-

phone service - the third big-

gest in Europe after the UK
and Germany - rose by 7.6 per

cent to L11.409bn.
Meanwhile Italcable, which

is also quoted, reported a small

increase in pre-tax first-half

profits to Ll47.7bn from
L143.3bn last year. Turnover
rose 7.5 per cent to L388.6bn.

Founder to

quit UK
book retailer
By Paul Taylor in London

MR Terry Maher yesterday
announced he would step down
as chairman and chief execu-
tive of Pentos, the UK book
and stationery retailer, and
retire from the board this year.

He will be replaced by a non-
executive chairman, who has
yet to be named, and a new
chief executive who is likely to

be a retail specialist appointed

from outside the group.

Mr Maher's decision to

resign was not unexpected
given the group's recent weak
trading performance and its

first-ever interim losses.

Mr Maher is a qualified

accountant as well as a fellow

of the Royal Society of the
Arts.

Shareholders are likely to

have mixed feelings about the

move. On the one hand Mr
Maher has built Pentos into a
significant force in retailing.

On the other, the share price

has plunged from 170p to just

over 40p in the last two years.

Details, Page 28

Fnac battle intensifies
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

THE fight for control of Fnac.
the dominant force in French
music and books retailing, yes-

terday took a new turn when
Alt.us Finance and Compagnie
Immobilize Ph6nix raised the
value of their bid to FFt2,969 a
share from FFr2.928.

The new offer follows an offi-

cial investigation by the Paris

stock market authorities into

the circumstances surrounding
the bidding for Fnac.
Under the terms of the origi-

nal offer, Aitus. a subsidiary of

the Credit Lyonnais banking

group, and Ph6nix, part of the
Compagnie G€n£rale des Eaux
utility concern, negotiated an
option to buy the controlling

54.78 per cent stake in Fnac
held by GMF. the troubled
French financial group.
The revised offer, which is

1.4 per cent higher than the
initial bid. has already received
the go-ahead from the stock
market authorities. The con-
clusion of the official report
was that Fnac should be val-

ued at between FFr2.4bn and
FFr2.7bn (8477.9m). slightly
higher than the original offer

by Aitus and Phenix.

Pernod ahead mid-year
By Alice Rawsthom

PERNOD-Ricard, a leading
force in the French drinks
industry, saw net profits rise

by 16 per cent to FFr588m
(SI04m) in the first six months
of this year from FFr507m In

the same period of this year.

The group warned that the
rate of growth was likely to be
lower in the second half,

mainly due to surplus stocks

of spirits in the French mar-
ket However, it was still con-
fident of achieving an overall

increase in net profits in real

terms for the full financial
year.

Pernod continued to fare
well in the First half, when
sales rose by 9.7 per cent to

FFr7.79fan from FFr7.09bn and
operating profits increased by
38.5 per cent to FFr858m from
FFr619m.

Bic shares

drop after

first-half

earnings fall

By John Rhkflng In Paris

SHARES in Bic, the French

manufacturer of disposable

pens and razors, fell sharply

yesterday following an
announcement on Tuesday

that first-half net profits bad

declined by about 21 per cent

The company's shares lost

FFr89 to close at FFr1,236. a

fall of 6.7 per cent, as the

stock market responded to a

reduction in profits to

FFn89m ($3Z5m) in the first

half of this year from FFr24lm
in the same period in 1993.

The earnings fall was much
larger than expected. One
Paris-based analyst said he

expected full-year profits to be

less than 1992's FFr374m,
rather than the small increase

he forecast

The decline in first-half prof-

its was blamed on a number of

factors. Earnings in the core

activities of disposable pens,

lighters and razors, were hit

by the devaluation of several

European currencies relative

to the French franc.

The results included a one-

off exceptional loss from the

application of new accounting

practices at Bic Corporation,

the group’s US subsidiary. The
exceptional charge amounted
to FFr34m.
The Guy Laroche fashion

business continued to under-

mine profits. Analysts said the

division had suffered losses of

FFr47m, compared with FFr5m
in the first half of 1992, as the

fashion industry struggled

with depressed demand.

Hogg Group hit

by profits slump
SHARES la Hogg Group, the

UK insurance group, fell 39p
to 172p yesterday in response
to unexpectedly low profits

and confusion over the way in

which the company's year-end

figures were reported, writes

Andrew Jack in London.
Pre-tax profits fell to £5.03m

<$7.74m) in the first half of
this year, compared with
£6.8m last time.

SHV slowly unravels family ties

Ronald van de Krol looks at management changes at the Dutch group

I
F SHV Holdings could be

persuaded to float its

shares, it would probably

rank as the Netherlands’ fifth-

biggest public company

,

behind such stalwarts as Shell,

Unilever, Philips and Ahold,

and just ahead of Akzo.

More Importantly, it would

open up to non-family inves-

tors a company that has grown

rich on liquefied petroleum gas

- it owns big stakes in the

UK’s Calor Group and Prima-

gaz of France - ss well as on
the distribution of consumer

goods through Its 100-strong

chain of Makro warehouse
wholesale stores.

So far, there is not the slight-

est chance that SHV, by far the

biggest family-owned company

in the Netherlands and one of

the largest in Europe, will end

its unswerving 97-year commit-

ment to private entrepreneur-

ship.

However, changes are cer-

tainly afoot at the company,
which generates sales of

FI 20bn ($nbn) in 25 countries,

nearly three times the turn-

over of better-known Dutch
companies such as Heineken.
With 1992 net profit of FI 545m,

it had liquid assets of more
than FI3.5bn at the end
of last year and provisions of

Fllbn.
Mr Paul Fentener van Vlis-

singen. the chairman who has

sat on the board for 20 of his 52

years, last Friday announced
the most far-reaching manage-
ment reorganisation in SUV’s
recent history. Next July the

company ts to split into two
operating subsidiaries -

energy and consumer goods.

More significantly, Mr Fente-

ner van Vlissingen will pull

back from daily management

but remain chairman of the

holding company and serve in

a new role as a “special direc-

tor" at the two operating com-

panies until 2000. These will be

run by existing non-family

executives who belong to Mr
Fentener van Vlissingen's

management team.

This construction, which was

proposed by two outsiders -

Mr Dennis Stevenson, chair-

man of the SRU Group of

the UK and Mr Manfred

Kets de Vries, a professor at

Insead business school In

France - is designed to bridge

a crucial gap until the next
generation of the Fentener van

Vlissingen family is ready to

take over.

Mr Fentener van Vlissin.-

gen’s two children and the
seven children of bis brothers

Frits and John are between the

ages of 25 and 35. Most are still

either at university or In the

first stages of their careers

elsewhere.
Tm the only member of the

family among our 50,000

employees.” Mr Fentener van
Vlissingen said.

He had planned to retire out-

right in 1996. opening a gap in

the direct family presence at

SHV. However, “the family
said, and the supervisory board
said, that a large family com-
pany such as ours, with no
direct link between the execu-
tives and the family, must
have a quiet transition," he
said.

Although Mr Fentener van
Vlissingen will leave direct

Paul Fentener van Vlissingen:

will serve in a new role

management, be plans to act

as a “carrier pigeon" between
management and the compa-
ny's 800 shareholders and as a
link to the group's extensive

strategic partners around
Europe.
Some 60 per cent of SHV’s

shares are in the hands of the

Fentener van Vlissingens. Mast
of the rest are owned by
descendants of the seven coal-

merchanting families with
whom the Fentener van Vlis-

singens formed a partnership

in 1896.

Mr Fentener van Vlissingen
said the proposed changes
would inevitably affect the
company’s character because
“the very personal element of
who I am will disappear”.

A more radical shift, such as
a bourse flotation, is not
planned: Mr Fentener van Vlis-

singen said SHV would remain

privately-held. The launch of

non-voting shares in countries

such as Germany is no longer

feasible because the popularity

of this type of share has been

dented, he said.

The company may float parts

of the company to finance that

particular sector’s expansion.

One example of fids approach

was the launch in late 1S91 of a

40 per cent stake in Otto Rei-

chelt, the group's German
supermarket chain, on the Ger-

man stock exchange.

Mr Fentener van Vlissingen

cited the flotation of the 21

Makro stores in the UK as ote

possibility.

“Our management structure

is so decentralised that [partial

flotations1 do not encroach in

any substantial way on bow
we deal with our subsidiaries,"

he said.

Two of the group’s brightest

jewels are. for example, its 48
per cent stake in Calor and
50 per cent holding in Piima-
gaz.

The key to SHV’s ability to

retain the loyalty of its 800

shareholders around Europe -

the descendants of the Nether-

lands’ premier 19th century
coal merchants - is its arch-

conservatism in financial mat-

ters.

“This company has to last

another 100 years. There Is

nothing easier for a share-

holder than to say Tm getting

ouf," he said.

“So you have to give share-

holders the certainty that

although they may go through
difficult times, the company
and the shareholders’ capital -

is not endangered."

Minorco rise meets expectations
By Richard Gouriay

MINORCO, the offshore
investment arm of Anglo
American. South Africa’s larg-

est industrial company,
increased pre-tax profits by 1.5

per cent in the year to June 30
to $257.lm. in line with market
expectations.

Operating profits at the Lux-
embourg-quoted group, which
on Tuesday announced a
$1.43bn asset swap with Anglo,
its largest shareholder, fell

from $63.8m to $55.8m on sales

up 4 per cent at $i.73bn. The
foil was offset by an increase

in treasury operations and the
share of earnings from invest-

ments.

Earnings per share rose from
8122 to $1.25, before extraordi-

nary items of 868.2m, princi-

pally from the sale by Charter
Consolidated of its 38 per cent
stake in Johnson Matthey, the

UK metals group. At the time
of the sale Minorco had a 36
per cent stake in Charter Con-
solidated.

The group will be paying a

57 cents dividend, a rise of 6
per cent.

The increase in sales was
mainly due to the acquisition

of ICI’s Canadian fertiliser

business by Terra, tire agri-

business subsidiary, but sales

in gold and base metals were
hit by lower commodity prices.

Minorco ended the period
with net cash of Sl.lbn and
shareholders’ funds of $2JS3m.

The asset swap effectively

gives Minorco control of all

Anglo's non-diamond invest-

ments outside Africa.

French cigarette

group improves

to FFr232m
By David Buchan in Paris

SEITA. France’s monopoly
maker of cigarettes which is

slated for privatisation,
reported profits of FFr232m
($40m) for the first half of this

year, compared with FFri68m
in the same period of 1992.

Turnover rose 22 per cent in
the half, compared with the
corresponding period last

year.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

WIENER KABEL- UND METALtWERKE
GESELLSCHAFT M.B.H. 1

. a member af the SIEMENS Group -

has attained a majority stake in its Budapest based telecom
- cable production ipFnt venture

'
*" A

through the acquisition of 46% of the shares from :

MKM MAGYAR KABEL MOVEK
Hungarian Cable Works

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to

Wiener Kabel- urid Metaliwerke GeseRschaft m.b.H.

Creditanstalt Investment Bank AG
Creditanstalt Securities Ltd.

Vienna - Budapest Prague Bratislava - Vltorsavr - Sofia - London • New Ybrfc

Head Office: A-KJ11 Vienna. Or.-KbH-Lueqer-fflng 12, Tel. (431) S31 84. Fax (431) 532 92 80
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The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curasao) Finance, N.V.

U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate
Guaranteed Notes 2000

In .K'cuftjniice wirh the tunas condirnnv> ol'tlur Notes, nnricc is lu-a-H

given. ih-« tlw iiirerot r.tte for the Interest IVn««d from 19tlt September.

I
0"-* J to 2*)rit IXxeiitbirr. 190) i, J.487‘i% per annum. Tlw Coupon
Anunint p.iViiMc un the ’9rh rVccinlx-r. I99J in rvsfavr ufench of U.S.

>10.000m priiKi|ftii .im<»iiir ot v.ieh note is U.S. 5SS. 16.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

BANQUE NATIONALS
OEPARISSJV.&CO

(DEUTSCHLAND)OHG
USD 200,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated

Loandoe2000 Is

THEHOKURIKU BANK LTD
Nonce is hereby given that the rale

of interest for the period tram Septem-
ber 30th. 1993 to December 30tf1. 1993
n« been fixed at 3.5375 pet cant. The
coupon amount due tor this period is

USD 2,235.50 per USD 250.000 deno-
mination and is payable on the internal

payment date December 30th. 1933

fiwfecafAoent

Banque Natronale de Paris

(Luxembourg) S.A.

OKG AKTIEBOLAG
- a Sydkraft Company

(formeriy Od,tinktmmmrluB Kruferupp AkOfboLfi
Iincorporatedin Sntden widt timiard HoMrtvi

Notice to the holders of the

U.S. $50,000,000

Retractable Bonds 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to die holders of the U.S. S50.000.000 Retractable Bonds 1997 (the

"Bonds”) ofOKG Akricbulag (the "Company”; that in accordance with Condition 3(B) of the Terms and
Conditions endorsed on the Bonds (the "Conditions”), the Company will change the rate of interest in

respect of the Bonds for the period commencing on 1st December. 1993 and ending on 1st December. IW.

BASIS FOR HETERMINATION OF RATEOF INTEREST

From 1st December. 1993 the Bonds will cany interest at the rate determined by Hambros Bank Limited to

be the sum of 0.85 per cent, and the annualised gross redemption yield, rounded upwards if necessary to

the nearest integral multiple of 0.05 per cent. . ofone or more reference bonds (each a "Reference Bond”)
by reference to prices of the Reference Bond or Reference Bonds quoted to Hambros Bank Limited by
two leading United States tinancial institutions at 3.IX) p.m. (London time) on Tuesday. 23rd November.
1993. The Reference Bond will be j U.S. Treasury Bond denominated in U.S. dollars, bearing a fixed rate

of interest, maturing on or about Isr December. 1997. or. if the general market practice is to use the
interpolated yield of two Reference Bonds, such bonds will be selected by Hambros Bank Limited on
Tuesday. 23rd November. 1993. If two Reference Bonds are selected, (he annualised gross redemption
yield used to calculate the rate of interest on the Bonds will be the arithmetic interpolated yield calculated
by Hambros Bank Limited on the basis of the relevant prices of the selected Reference Bonds.

The rate of interest determined as above will be notified to Bondholders on Thursday. 25th November.
1993 in accordance with the provisions of Condition 12 of the Bonds.

RIGHT OF REDEMPTION
Under the provisions of Condition 5(F) of the Bonds, the holder of each Bond shall have the right to
require the Company to purchase or cause to be purchased such Bond at par on 1st December. 1993. Such
right may be exercised irrevocably by surrendering such Bond no later than 1st November. 1993 at the
specified office of any of the Paying Agents listed below (the “Paying Agents”!. If so requested in
connection with any such exercise, the recipient Paying Agent shall deliver to the surrendering
Bondholder (or his duly designated agent) a purchase certificate which shall oblige the Company, acting
through such Paying Agent, to pay or cause to be paid to the bearer against presentation of such purchase
eertificateon or after 1st December. 1993 the principal amount of the surrendered Bond together with the
interest payment due. If any Bond shall on delivery as aforesaid not have attached thereto all unmatured
coupons appertaining thereto, the value of all missing unmatured coupons dated 1st December. 1994 to 1st

December. 1997. inclusive will be deducted from the purchase price payable for such Bond.

If any holder of Bonds wishes the Company to redeem his Bond(s) at the redemption price (together with
accrued interest) he should accordingly surrender his Bond(s) together with coupons) No. 12 due on 1st
December. 1993 and all subsequentcoupons attached at the specified office ofany Paying Agent (set out on
the reverse of the Bonds and at the foot of this Notice) on any business day up to and including 1st
November. 1993. Any bonds not surrendered during this period will carry the rate of interest from 1st

December. 1993 as provided above.

Payment for surrendered Bonds and coupons will be made on or after Wednesday. 1st December. 1993.

PAYING AGENTS

. LONDON
H.imbrox Bank Limited

41 Tower Hill

London EC3N 4HA
LUXEMBOURG
Krtdie(bank S A
LmL-mkiiirgL-uise

O Boulevard Rovat

P.O.Box I UW
Luxembourg

NEW YORK
Manufacturers and Traders

Trust Company
ti54 Madison Avenue
Now York NY WW21

30th September. 1993

BRUSSELS
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York
Avenue dex Arts 35
H-lOauBnKw*.

AMSTERDAM
R E A S Li R Y 6 0 M D iVi A R K E T

w
AMSTERDAM

STOCK EXCHANGE

welcomes as
a special member

Lehman Brothers
DMMAN BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL (ELIROPE)
15A MEMBEROFTHE SECURITIES AND FUTURES
AUTHORTTY

f

I

Credit Commercial de France
lire 150.000.000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1998

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given That for the Interest Period from Septem-
ber 30, 1993 to December 30. 1993. the Notes will cany an
Interest Rate of 8 79688% per annum.

The CouDon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
ate. December 30. 1993 win be Lire 1 1 1.183
per Lire 5,000.000 nominal amount
of Note and Ue 1 .111,828 per

The Agent Bank

Lire 50.000.000 nominal IMMbnfc
amount ol Note. i J? Luxembourg

Us SI00.000,000

Compagnie Bancaire
Senior Collared Floating Rate

Notesdue 2002

Kor th» period fronj September 30. I9|M
to March 30. 1994 ihe Notes will
carry an Uuvrvxt rate or S.2fri per
annum with an internt amount or L'S
S2G.40 per US S1.0QQ Note, of US fcTO.3*;

per US SUI.OOO Note and or US S2.638 Ss
per USSUJO.OUO Now.

The relevant Imoral payment dale nil]
be March 30. 1991.

for and on behalfof
Credit Suiuc Finnneinl Products

at Aacnt Bank

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
SoefA£ AnoRjme

1TIW
' THE L,QU,D market for dutch treasury bonds

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
FUTURES trading"^LUGWE&gS/& systems-

TEL: 0474-564 335 PAXi OTOT.gflftMU

Business law brief is &
monthly survey ofinternational
business law - news, analysis
and comment. It covers all the
latest major legal developments
affecting industry and
commerce which have a
practical unpact on business and
business lawyers. Coverage is

truly worldwide.

* The European Community
* Other individual European
countries

* GATT and other international
agreements

* International organisations
UNCTTRAL, OECD etc.H Written concisely and in plain

language it includes competition,
commercial and company law,
intellectual property, civil wrongs,
regulation, public law. dispute
resolution and the professions.

To receive a FREE
sample copy contact:

Judith Harris,

Marketing Department.
Financial Times Newsletters,

1 26 Jermyn Street,
London SWIYAUTEogiaud.

Jelt (+4471)41 1 4414
Fax: (+44 71) 411 4415

4 4
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THE GERMAN© PFANDBRIEF
SOLID VALUE FROM THE GROUND UP

*

When this classic example of German quality workmanship first came off the assembly line in 1945, the

Pfandbriefidea in Germany was already 175 years old. Today, Germany’s Pfandbriefsystem is still going strong,

accounting for about 40 % of the entire fixed-interest securities market in Germany. This means about DM 832

billion invested in outstanding Pfandbriefe at year-end 1992, of

which the nation’s 26 private mortgage banks accounted for

503 billion. International investors seeking currency

diversification have to be impressed with the

stability ofthe D-Mark. And with the time-

tested endurance and safety of Ger-

\ many’s Pfandbrief system. What’s

more, investors with very low risk

tolerance have to like the fact that

Pfandbriefe generally pro-

vide higher yields than German

Treasury bonds (Bunds). Pfand-

briefe in Germany are bonds of a special

kind, issued to refinance mortgages or public projects. What makes them so special are the many requirements

stipulated by Germany’s Mortgage Bank Act. For instance, Pfandbriefe can only be issued by specially authorized

banks which are also fully liable for each issue. They are secured by mortgages orby public-sector loans. They must

carry backing ofseparate funds with at least matching yields and maturities.And all Pfandbriefe are monitored by

a trustee designated by the state. The track record for safety? No investor has ever failed to receive 100 % repayment

of a Pfandbrief held to maturity. To find out why some things improve with age, German Pfandbriefe are officially quoted on

. I German stock exchanges. Issuers actively

have a look at Germany’s Pfandbrief system. I maintain a well-functioning secondary market.

SOME THINGS IMPROVE WITH AGE.
*

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

DEPFA-BANK, WIESBADEN

BAYERISCHE VEREIN5BANK AG, MUNCHEN

HYPO-BANK, MUNCHEN
DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK FRANKFURT AG, FRANKFURT

.
RHEINHYP, FRANKFURT

P DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS-HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HAMBURG

FRANKFURTER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE CENTRALBODENKREDIT-AG, KOLN

BAYERISCHE HANDELSBANK AG, MUNCHEN

WESTHYP, DORTMUND

BERLIN HYP, BERUN

SOODEUTSCHE BODENCRED1TBANK AG, mOnCHEN
MUNCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG, MUNCHEN
HAMBURGHYP, HAMBURG

WURTTEMBERGER HYPO, STUTTGART

NURNBERGHYP, NURNBERG

HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG, ESSEN

DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK {ACT.- GES.), HANNOVER

BRAUNSCHWEIG-HANNOVERSCHE

HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HANNOVER

ALLGEMEINE HYPOTHEKEN BANK AG, FRANKFURT

RHEINBODEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, KOLN

LUBECKER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, LUBECK

NORDHYPO BANK, HAMBURG

BFG- HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, FRANKFURT

WL-BANK, MUNSTER

HYPOTHEKENBANK IN BERLIN AG, BERUN



HSBC Holdings pic
Incorporated in Eiigfoml with Ignited liability

Register**!m England.- number 617987
Repttcrrd Office and Group Head Office:

10 Lower Thames Stmt, London ECJK6AE, United Kingdom

Water groups link to stay afloat

US suppliers are merging to offset rising costs, writes Frank McGurty

Notice to Former Shareholders ofThe Hongkong,and
Shanghai Banking Corporation limited

Scheme or Arrasgement
Pursuant to a Scheme of Arrangement between The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation Limited (‘HSBC') and its shareholders (‘the Scheme’), which became

effective an 2 April 1991, HSBC Holdings pic (‘HSBC Holdings') acquired the entire

issued share capital of HSBC. One Ordinary Share of HK$10 in HSBC Holdings was

issued in exchange for every four shares of HKS2JO each in HSBC. Certificates for

the Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings were mailed to shareholders of HSBC
Holdings on 6 April 1991.

The Trust

The Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings which would otherwise have been allotted to

HSBC shareholders who were ‘unrraccablc’ (as defined in rhe Scheme) were allotted

under the terms of the Scheme to Courts & Co (Jersey) Limited (formerly NatWest

International Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited) (‘the Trustee’) and are to be held by

the Trustee on the terms of a Trust Deed dated t February 1991 between HSBC
Holdings and the Trustee.

Claims
Any person who believes he is entitled to HSBC Holdings shares issued in exchange

for HSBC shares under the Scheme (and any other property held by the Trustee with

respect to or derived from such shares) and whu has not received the relevant share

certificates should address a claim to the Exchange Agent, Central Registration Hong

Kong Limited, Hopewell Centre. I9ih Floor, 182 Queen's Road East, Hong Kang
(who has been appointed by the Trustee for the purpose of receiving and processing

such claims) enclosing (wherever possible) certificates for the appropriate number of

HSBC shares.

For and on behalf of

HSBC Holdings pic

R C Barber

Secretary

30 September 1993

Wells Fargo & Company

USS 100,000.000

Subordinated floating rate

capital notes due

September 1997

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that lor the

interestperiod 30September
1993 to 3/ December 1993 the
notes wilt cany an interest rate

ofS'i, per annum. Interest

payable on the relevant interest

payment date 31 December
1993 will amount to USSI27. 78

per USS10,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

.IPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that far the

interestperiod 30September
1993 to 39 October 1993 the

notes will carry an interest rule

of 5. 2SX per unnum. interest

payable on the relevant

interest payment dale 29
October 1993 will amount
to US$42.29per USS10,000 note
and US$21USper USS50.000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

THE UNITED MEXICAN
STATES

USS2.55G.093.000

Collateralized floating rate

bond due 2008

In accordance with the terms
and conditions ofthe bonds,

the rate of interest for the
interest period 30 September
1993 to 31 March 1994 has
been fixed at 5% per annum.
Interest payable on 31 March
1994 will be US$6,319.44 on
each US$250.000 principal
amount of rhe bonds.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

.IPMorgan

A CONFLUENCE of mar-

ket forces is pulling the

fragmented US water

supply industry towards

greater consolidation. In par-

ticular, the growing Interest of

European companies in this

largely untapped American
market suggests a period of

accelerated change is under

way.
Evidence of the trend sur-

faced last week when United

Water Resources, a New Jer-

sey-based group with 235,000

customers in two states, agreed

to acquire GWC, with nearly

300,000 customers in 14 states.

The £200m deal would create

the second-largest investor-

owned water supply group in

the country, with estimated

annual revenues of nearly

8300m.
The enlarged United may

seem like small fry in an indus-

try with billions of dollars in

revenues a year. In fact it is a

leading force in what is a high-

ly-decentralised business
which had not seen a signifi-

cant merger in 30 years.

There are some 60.000 supply

systems in the US. About 70

per cent are owned by local

government authorities, while

the remainder are in private

hands. Most of the second cate-

gory are small, independently-

owned concerns serving a

handful of communities in a

narrow operating area.

Large investor-owned groups

have had a relatively minor
presence, but have grown
steadily in recent years as

more independents have
been swallowed up by
the likes of United, GWC and
American Water Works, the

largest group in the sector,

with 1992 revenues of nearly

I'MSOm.
Over the past decade, Ameri-

can has. on average added
about 12 independents and
some 25,000 new customers a
year. Last month it completed
its biggest acquisition, picking

up four middle-sized water
systems in the mid-west from
Avatar Holdings. The deal
added 130,000 customers and
930m to American's -annual
revenues.

’Expansion has become a
strategic necessity for investor-

owned groups," says Mr Ward
Welsh, director of corporate
communications for American.
“With the emphasis on conser-

vation in recent years, water
use and sales have been flat.

Buying up smaller companies
is one of the few ways

»ig liivgSTQR-OWMEP WATER COMPANIES (199^

Company Revenues
(Sm)

Customers

(000)

Operating

states

American Water Works
United Water Resourcest

California Water
Aquation
Southern Caflfomfe Water
Philadelphia Suburban

Consumers Water

E-Town Corp
SJW (San Jose Water)

IWC

657.4

281.8

139.8

103.7
IOOjB

9&3
89.6

892
89.1

6SL4

1,700

534

360
120

236
245
228

184

204
219

t Cratotf and astoren of WJR sra GW Cap. opeed me'*
Cjn:e, akw, ft 4 5,M^

to increase earnings."

While consolidation has been
evident for several years, three

recent developments appear to

have quickened the pace.

First, compliance with strin-

gent new federal environmen-
tal standards is forcing many
water systems to spend heavily

on capital projects. Many are
finding it impossible to finance

the required improvements,
mandated by the Safe Drinking

Water Act and the Clean Water
Act. Government-owned water

systems, as well as private

ones, have been affected. Phila-

delphia Suburban, an investor-

owned group with 245,000 cus-

tomers, recently snapped up a

public water system with
operations within its service

area after local officials were
unable to pay for improve-
ments required by the federal

government
Second, water groups are

realising the benefit of geo-

alliances with US companies

more familiar with the domes-

tic operating’ environment

have become appealing.

All three of these factors

came into play in the decision

by United and GWC to join

forces.

For United, which had oper-

ated just two big water
systems in a contiguous area of

northern New Jersey and
southern New York, GWC
offered systems of various

sizes, in areas with expanding

population bases, such as Flo-

rida and New Mexico. The
addition of GWCs systems not

only offered higher growth
potential but would help
United avoid weather-related
swings in earnings.

The link made sense for

GWC as welL The Delaware-
based group was facing high
capital expenditures, projected

by the company at $40m in

each of the next five years. The

‘With the emphasis on conservation In

recent years, water use and sales have been
flat. Buying up smaller companies is one of
the few ways to increase earnings,

9 says
Ward Welsh of American Water Works

graphical diversification in a
business where adverse
weather conditions can cause
earnings to fluctuate.

American, with operations in

21 states, was able to offset

losses in areas of the mid-west
hit by flooding this summer
with profits from systems in

the east, where record high
temperatures brought heavy
demand for water.

Third, foreign-owned compa-
nies are eager to expand in the
US. However, the complexity of

the US regulatory and rate-

setting system, with, its over-

lapping federal state and local

jurisdictions, makes such for-

ays difficult As a consequence,

spending in part was to pay for

environmental improvements,
such as sophisticated filtration

systems.

United offered strengths that

would help GWC over the fin-

ancing hurdle. The New Jer-

sey-based group not only had a
healthy balance sheet but also

enjoyed a reputation for being
a well-managed company,
according to Mr Paul Gioia,
who follows the industry for

First Albany, a New York secu-

rities bouse.

Mr Donald CorreU, United’s

chairman, says the group also

has expertise in bringing
systems up to federal stan-

dards. He says United recently

completed many of the same
improvements that GWC was
just beginning- tO address.

finally, the deal had a for-

eign dimension because 82 per
cent of GWC was owned by
Lyonnaise des Eaux Dumez
the French group with control-

ling interests in several UK
water companies. Lyonnaise,
which bought its GWC stake
about 10 years ago, would own
26 per cent of the newly-
merged group,

E ven though Lyonnaise
was required to surren-

der control Mr Patrick

Babin, its deputy chief finan-

cial officer, says the agreement
was “a signal of persisting
interest in the US market'
rather than a desire to with-

draw from it. He says the
group decided tt would achieve
the critical mass necessary to

grow foster if it took on a
partner.

"It is not a question of
aggressiveness," says Mr
Babin, •'but a question of hav-

ing the proper resources, both
financial and technical [in

order to expand].”

One field in which foreign

companies have shown great
Interest is waste-water treat-

ment Anglian Water of the
UK, for one, recently formed a
joint venture with American to

operate privatised waste-water
systems in the US. Its first

contract is with the city of
Tnitiflnflpnlte .

The venture, called Ameri-
can Anglian Environmental
Technologies, shares much of

the logic that led GWC and Its

French parent to United. The
European partner, Anglian,
offers special resources (propri-

etary treatment processes, in
the UK group's case), while the

US partner, American,, has an
insider's knowledge of the
industry. Enlightened self-

interest has pulled them
together.

Kraft in

talks on

disposal of

Birds Eye
By Frank McGurty In New Yoric

KRAFT General Foods, the Us
food products company, is con-

sidering the sale of its Birds

Eye frozen vegetables gud
fruit business.

The company, part of the

Philip Morris group, said it

was in negotiations with sew.

eral parties over a possible dis-

posal of the operation, which
generated about 3230m fa

sales in the year to September/
Kraft declined to identify

the companies involved in the

discussions, or to comment m
the nature of the alternatives

it was also cosskteslsg.

The move by Kraft to enter-

tain offers for Birds Eye high-

lights the company’s recent
efforts to divest its less profit-

able grocery lines to concen-

trate on products such- as
breakfast cereals and refriger-

ated foods, which deliver

higher operating margins and
show more growth potential.

The Birds Eye announce-
ment comes just a month after

Kraft agreed to sell its entire

frozen dessert business to Uni-

lever, the Anglo-Dutch con-

sumer products group, for an
estimated 3300m.
The Birds Eye business has a

share of about IS per cent of

the 31J9bn US frozen vegetable

and fruit market, according to

Nielsen Market Research.

Marriott wins

tax ruling
MARRIOTT Corporation, the

US lodging and food services

group, has received a
favourable ruling from the US
Internal Revenue Service that

the planned spin-off of its

lodging and services manage-
ment operations as Marriott
International will be tax-

free, Reuter reports from
Washington.
The company said the

spin-off bad been dependent on
a favourable IRS ruling and if

its board finds that aU other
conditions have been met, the

distribution of one Marriott
International share for each
Marriott Corp share held will

be made on October 8 to hold-
ers of record on September 30.

After the spin-off Marriott
will change its name to Host
Marriott.

THE STATE BANK OF VIETNAM
acting on behalf ofthe

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
USD 85,000,000
(SDR 60,400,000)

Bridge Financing Facility
September 22, 1993

Lead Manager

Co-Lead Managers
The Export-Import Bank of Japan

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
BHF-BANK

Credit Lyonnais

ABN AMRO Bank NV
Bangkok Bank Public Company Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris
Commerzbank AG.

Nordbanken
Soctete Gdndrale

Standard Chartered Bank

Managers
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
United Overseas Bank Limited

Banque Indosuez
National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Public Bank (L) Ltd
Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Agent

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Issue of up to

U.S. $360,000,000

Elders IXL Treasury

(Australia) Limited

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Guaranteed as to Principal

and Interest by

Elders DO. Limited
For the interact period September
30. 1893 to Match 31, 1994 the
Notes will cany an Interest rate of

4.175% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant interest

payment data, March 31. 1994 will

be U.S. S2.110.6S per U.S.
SI 00,000 Nominal Amount.

BytTbeCtan Manhattan Bank,MA.
London, Agent Bate

September30. 1093

Bank of Greece
flncorporanwJ wutih hmnad liability In ibe lletkmk: PtrpuhDci '

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the period 30th September, 1993 to 30th March. 1994

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the rata of interest has been Gated at 4.225 per cent.

per annum, and that the interest payable on the relative

payment date being 30th March 1994 will be U.5 S5.310.59 per
U.S.$250,000 Note and U.SJjl 0,621.18 per U_S.*500.000 Nora.

The Industrial Bank at Japan, Limited
(London Branch)
Agent Bank

US $200,000,000

Banca di Roma
Floating Rate Depositary

Receipts due 1999

For rbe period rnom September30, I9V3CO
DiHXTnbicr ttu. 1USM die NoUm will miry an
intwwl rare of J'-'J per annum irilii

on iuoiVAl amount of US iVCi.tS jwr
US SIUU.UUU Note.

Tin? rclrvam lnt<?re*t (.aymrni date mil
be December 3». mm.

AKrnl Hank:

liandtiv Paribas Luxemhuun?
SocWW Anonym?

AMSTERDAM
TREASURY BOND MARKET

AMSTODAM
STOCK EXCHANGE

welcomes as
a specia / member

ft Paribas
CAPITAL MARKETS

l\irib,ts Capital Markcis is a trading name

ofBanque Paribas, a member ofthe

Securities and b'lUutcs Authority.

ATM, THE LIQUID MARKET FOR DUTCH TREASURY BONDS

THE TOP
oppcMcruNmES
SECTION

for senior management
positions

For advertising

information call:

Philip Wrigley
0718733456

Elizabeth Arthur
071873 3694

Clare Peasnell

071 873 4027

Mark Hall-Smith

071-8733460

US £200.000,000

Rothschilds Continuation
Finance B.V.

Primaiy Capital Undated
Guaranteed Heating Rate Notea

For lie perk. I from SepU-mbi-riK). IVM to
WjrrH .in, iwj die Noun will carry an
interest rale of »:/< per nreiutn with
on luicreL .lmoatu of US tlvN.M prr
US glu.cvo Note.

The rek-vnni interval payment dale uiU
be MarchtHM'JQI.

-Vjcral (ionic

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
SuciAe .Uionyrao

HUNGARY
The Financial Times
plana topublish this

Survey on

17 thNovember. 1993

More Senior European
Executives read the Financial
Times than any other business

newspaper’.

If you would like to reach this

important audience by
advertising in the Survey please

call:

Patricia Sturidge
in London

Tel: 071 873 3426

Fax: 071 873 3428

ABBEY NATIONAL
Treasury Services pic

GB£ 120,000,000 Subordinated floating Raw Nows due 1995

Notice is hereby given that for the [merest Period from 29rh September, 1993 to

29th December, 1993, the Note will carry a Rale of Interest or 6.65% per annum.
The amount of interest payable on 29ih December, 1993 will be GB£ 1.989,534.-

Agem Bank; Dai-Ichi Kungyo Bank ( Luxembourg) S-A.

TSB GROUP PLC
at SmOmJ tetti hmnal luhiav, nftmnnt tumivr 93000)

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Raze Notes
Notice is hereby given that »he Rate of interest has been fixod at
a. 5 75% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date December 31, 1993 against Coupon No. 15 in respect of
£10.000 nominal amount of Notes will be £1 65.73.

.
SspfamfwJO. 1993.1aretn

( tty: Citibank. NA, |Uw Services). Agent Bonk CmBANCO

Flouting Bate Band dw 2006
THE REPUBLIC OP ARGENTINA

US *21 f?
up0n AnK"Jnf (** US S, »W» nominal of the Bonds wilTbe

-. 1993. Ionian
™-A (Istuar Service*/, Agent Bonk CmBAN<€>

Collateralized Floating Bate Bond doe XU
THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

1993 to No^wnber 30, 1993. fha Bond* will cony an Interasi Roto

3,L°US
d
Sd78

OUpQn Am°Urt P" U,S ' 41 •Q0Q nom™1
"

September 30, 1 993. London
By: Gtibank, NA ffssuer Sennas}, Agent Bonk CfTIBANCKSb

DO YOU WANT TO KNOWA SECRET?
The I.O.S. Gann Seminar wffl show jrou how the markets REALLY worit. The
amaring trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your
profits and contain your tosses. How? Thafs the secret Ring (Ml 474 0080 to
book your FREE place.

FUTURELINK
The fnsiest most reliable, coot affective rtol-iimc FUTURES, Forfxend NEWS **rv,c«ra avoilablo via Ff.1 with.n London

^ OHEX

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL IflTTRON ON PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
JoJiS* freir, Crcrt AftilySis Ltd
*dx 7 S'Kattovs SUoa. London V/ 1R 7K0, UK
o' comrrxdity sppcrdlists tor over 22 years.

or.k Anno Whitby
To): 071-734 7174
Fax: 071-437 4764

gCUTermbiVM* PUS
39 Cfteehun Pkee

B«lg>*vle
Landau SW1X «HL
Tel: *71 S4S 0098
Fain all 335 C6B0

Harnbar SFA

FUTUfttS fj OPTIONS BROKERS

ROUND
trip

CITICORPO
U.S.$350.000.00fl

Notice

5% in respect aJF die Chigmd
Enhancement Nates, antT tha
Interest Payment Date October 29. 1993 u
respect of USS 10,000 nominal ofthe Notes wiL„ ^
tfw Original Notes and US$40.98 in neper? of the

{hat the interest payable on the relevant~ ‘ ~
. No. 95 in

1.28 in rasped of

U.&$500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingBate NotesDue October 25, 2005

Notice a hwoby given that the Rote of Interest hi been fixed of

oT “^Tr,
F’ayabhi on the relennant Interest

SB* 96 h

U.&$500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due Januaiy 30, 1996

NotioB is hereby given that the Rote of Interest has beat fixed at

r* and *e interest payable on the relevant Interest

93 !n

.

September 30, 1993, London
[ By. Gtibarit, NA (Issuer Services). Agent Bonfc CmBANCO

IlIHIIIIffllllllllllVIllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

United Kingdom
U.S. 54,000,000,000

Floating Rate Nores Due 1996

InJOMncc wi.h the proviM„„ s rhe Note*, not.ee is hereby Rived

u“
S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

. .
Agent Bjnk

Residential Property Securities No. 3 PLC
£95,000,000 £150,000,000 £5 000 OOnCUssA 1 Notes ClassA2N„to

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 202
In oi i uriUni..1 wllk tlw pro* iMi>ni of xJ„. Not>-\ n«», • i i

1*2'* w,“ tJrrv

"v™"**
««

.

7; fclSKJiSfe

Not« an,I £I,»07.S1 for theCLm K
dw 'L ht>A ’

NArWhsT UeiTAi Markup
Am It i-tf Marktu
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•* Big names at little-known investment house
^ Of

Alan Friedman catches up with James Baker and colleagues at the Carlyle Group

> w

wins

r;#!insj

W HEN cabinet-level

officials complete
their stints in the US

government they often find
themselves recruited to corpo-
rate boards, investment banks
and other private-sector enti-

ties keen to cash in on their

big names and substantial
contacts.

However Mr Janies Baker,
the former US secretary of

state who finished his time in
the Bush administration run-

ning the White House, has cho-
sen a more low-profile re-entry
into the private sector than
most of his peers.

He is spending some of bis
time at the family law firm of
Baker and Bolts, and plans to

write a book about his experi-
ence in foreign policy. Rather
more significantly, however,
the 63-year-old Mr Baker
recently became one of only
seven partners in the Carlyle
Group, a little-known and fast-

growing Washington-based
investment company that likes

to call itself a merchant bank.
Each of the partners is

believed to earn between $2m
and 23m a year.

The unquoted Carlyle Group,
named after the famous hotel
in New York, was founded only
six years ago with initial capi-

tal from the Mellon family,
which owns 20 per cent of the
business. It is not a merchant

bank in the UK sense, in that
its strategy tends to involve
direct investment rather than
corporate finance advice for
third parties.

Although young, Carlyle has
already acquired equity hold-
ings in companies with nearly
$5tan of annual revenues, cov-
ering activities such as
defence, telecommunications,
property and services.

Among its mare recent deals
was the purchase of the air-

craft division of LTV Aero-
space, a business with $2bn of
annual revenues and an impor-
tant contractor for the B-2
bomber. The deal was contro-
versial in Washington because
Carlyle started out as a partner
with Thomson-CSF, the French
government-owned defence
group accused in Congress of
having supplied military equip-
ment to Iraq. Opposition to the
French taking control of LTV’s
missiles business resulted in
Carlyle changing tactics and
joining forces with Northrop
and Loral, two US defence con-
tractors.

The chairman of Carlyle is

Mr Frank Carlucci, the former
secretary of defence in the Rea-
gan administration and once a
Princeton classmate of Mr Bak-
er’s. Another new partner at
Carlyle is Mr Richard Damian,
who served as head of the
Office of Management and

Internal shake-up at

US telephone group
By Karen Zagor bi New York

MCI, the second-biggest US
long-distance telephone com-
pany. yesterday said it was
shaking op its internal organi-
sation and eliminating the
position of president and chief

operating officer. This was for-

merly held by Mr Daniel Aker-
son, who quit unexpectedly in

August
MCI said it was realigning

and consolidating its US
operations, and setting up
units to supervise interna-
tional alliances and business
with multinational firms.

The company is creatingMd
Communications Services,
which will be responsible for

US operations and MCTs core
long-distance business. It will

be headed by Mr Gerald Tay-
lor, formerly president of MCI
Consumer Markets.
MCI International Group will

be responsible for managing
international alliances, selling

to multinational companies,
and looking for international

opportunities.

Mr Bert Roberts, chairman
and chief executive, said: "This
reorganisation continues the
trend toward greater autonomy
for our business units."

MCI said it was eliminating

the position of president and
chief operating officer as it

moved toward more autono-
mous operating units. Mr
Akerson left MCI to head Gen-
eral Instrument, a manufac-
turer of transmission equip-
ment for cable television.

Budget (0MB) in the Bush
administration. Yet another
executive is Mr Alton Keel,
president of a newly-formed
international division and a
former national security
adviser to President Ronald
Reagan.

Such a politically high-pow-
ered team seems odd given the
group's financial approach to
deal-making. But Carlyle is the
only company of its Irinri in
Washington, and connections
clearly help. For example, it

was Carlyle that advised
Prince al-Waleed bin Talal of
Saudi Arabia when he imHp a
controversial S590m invest-
ment in Citicorp in 1991.

Mr Baker promises he will
not represent any foreign gov-
ernments or seek to lobby the
US government However col-

leagues at Carlyle are busy
seeking business in places
such as Saudi Arabia.

M r Baker, who says it

feels "good to be
back in the private

sector" describes Carlyle as
"an extraordinarily capable
collection of individuals who
have a very good track record
in the business of investing in
companies”. Looking relaxed
in a blue monogrammed shirt

with the initials JAB, he says
he does not want to manage
anything any more. "1 have

GM forced to

revise output

estimates
GENERAL Motors, which has
been involved in a shake-up of
its supplier network over the
past 18 months, said third-

quarter US production would
be 70,000 vehicles below earlier

estimates, writes Martin Dick-
son. It blamed problems with
fitting new parts into its

models.

The company estimated In

July that production of cars
and trucks would total 845.000

units in the quarter. This is

now expected to be 775,000.

Analysts said the shortfall

could hit its third-quarter
finanrial results, mud mflkp it

harder to achieve its goal of

breaking even in North Amer-
ica this year on an operating
basis, after several years of
heavy losses.

James Baker: ‘good to be back
in the private sector1

run five presidential cam-
paigns. I have run the Trea-
sury. 1 have run the White
House twice, and I have run
the State Department I don’t
want to manage.”
Mr David Rubenstein, a man-

aging partner at Carlyle, says
the former Reagan and Bush
administration officials in the
company are helpful in gener-

ating business because “these

are people who clearly have
high visibility and an ability to

get meetings for us".

Yet even without Mr Baker
and his colleagues Mr Ruben-
stein has been able to attract

fresh capital, most notably a

8100m commitment this week
from Mr George Soros, the

investor who has joined a new
buy-out fund called Carlyle

Partners. With Mr Soros's con-
tribution included, the fund

already has $250m of its SSOOm
total committed.

A three-man Carlyle team,
led by Mr Rubenstein, will be
in Europe next week seeking

more investment in the fund -

which expects to buy into

European as well as American
companies - from institutions

such as S. G. Warburg in Lon-

don, Deutsche Bank in Frank-
furt and Credit Lyonnais in

Paris.

Mr Rubenstein says he will

also be trying to acquire
minority shareholdings in state

companies being privatised in

France, Italy and Germany. He
hopes to close shortly a 230m
investment in IABG, a defence

electronics testing business
owned by the German govern-

ment and located near Munich.
In Italy, he is working with
local partners to buy into com- 1

panies being privatised in the

energy sector.

Carlyle is clearly an unusual
company to find in the middle

of Washington. However, Us
ability to attract big names
and fresh capital suggest it

could soon become better-

known In both Wall Street and
European financial centres.

Government joins US
carmakers in research
By Rank McGurty in New York

THE CLINTON administration
yesterday joined the big three

US carmakers in unveiling an
ambitious public and private
research initiative aimed at
developing models three times

more fuel-efficient than those

currently produced.
The joint 10-year project

commits the government to

sharing with Detroit technol-

ogy, which originated with
defence and space research.

Genera] Motors, Ford Motor
and Chrysler, in turn, have
agreed to co-operate with
Washington, and one another,

in adapting the technology to

civilian uses, developing
advanced manufacturing
techniques, and producing

prototype vehicles.

The long-term goal is to

make affordable cars that will

travel three times as far on a
gallon of fuel than at present
Among the technologies on

offer by the government are
strong, light-weight materials

and electrical storage devices

developed in the 1980s for the
‘Star Wars’ missile defence
system.

On the table from the space

programme are advanced
fuel cells, which produce elec-

tricity by combining oxygen
and gas.

An inter-agency task force
will oversee the initiative, with
the private-sector effort co-

ordinated by the carmakers'
existing research consortium,
known as Uscar.

Mercedes

set to name
Alabama as

plant site

By Martin Dickson
In New York

MERCEDES-BENZ, the
German luxury car company,
is expected to announce today

a derision to locate its first US
car manufacturing plant, cost-

ing 2300m, in the state of

Alabama.
The decision ends the most

heated competition in the past

year between US states over
the site of a greenfield manu-
facturing investment by a for-

eign company.
It is a coup for Alabama,

which has a duster of high-

technology industries in the

north, but has been slower
1 than other south-eastern rivals

to attract high-profile new
investment
Mercedes announced last

April it planned to build a new
four-wheel-drive sports utility

vehicle in the US, but left open
the location of the plant
Although more than 30

,

states offered sites, the com-
|

pany came down to a short list

in the south-eastern US, which
apparently included North
Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Georgia and Alabama.
North Carolina had been
widely rumoured to be the
front-runner.

The company, which has
called a news conference for

this morning in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, is expected to name
a site at nearby Vance, on a
1,000-acre site set amid rolling

forest and parkland.

Mercedes is already an
important manufacturer of
heavy trucks in the US,
through its Freightliner sub-

sidiary. This, however, will be
its first car manufacturing
operation on any scale outside

Germany.
The plant due to start pro-

duction in 1997, will employ
1,500 people by the end of the
decade and make up to 60,000

vehicles a year, with as much
as 40,000 of them for export
Mercedes is following a

lead set by BMW, the rival

German luxury car company,
which is building a 2350m
plant in another south-eastern

state. South Carolina, where
it will manufacture a new
car for the US and export
markets.
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THROUGHOUTTHE WORLD,
BUSINESS TRAVELLERSARE

UNDER PRESSURE
TO CUT COSTS, FLY ECONOMY.
STAY IN CHEAPER HOTELS -

OR NOTTO TRAVEL AT ALL.

This survey will look atbow companies
make their business travel decisions.

It will also look at ways
in which travellers can make their

trips more comfortable,
while staying within budget

In addition to the Business Travel Survey,
the FT regularty focuses on Individual

destinations around the world in the

Weekend FT

.

To the national carrier, or Hotel, the travel

specials present the ideal opportunity to be
associated with chosen cities ar countries.

For EtSional Synopsis and available advertising

positions contact

PhJDp Dodson on tel: (0044) (71) S73-338S
or write to him at financial Tones,

1 Southwark Bridge, London. SE1 9HL
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Oce-van dor Grinten N.V.

Venlo (Holland)

6i/z% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due
1989/1998.

Today drawn for redemption at par per December 1,

1993 the debentures belonging to redemption

group no. 8.

The debentures beating the number of the above
mentioned redemption group will be payable at the

offices of the paying agents hereinafter mentioned

from December 1, 1993, if not converted earlier.

The conversion right for the above mentioned
drawn debentures expires on November 30, 1993.

The present conversion price is NLG 46,60-

The paying and conversion agents are the

heedoffices ofABN AMRO Bank N.V.,

MeesPrerson N.V. at Amsterdam as well as CrMrt

Lyonnais, Paris, Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfort

a/Main, Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft, Zurich,

Schweizerische Kreditanstait, Zurich, Soddtd

Generate de Barrque SA, Brussels end Union Bank

of Switseriand (Luxembourg) at Luxembourg.

Drawn and payable in 1989 are the debentures

belonging to redemption group 3.

Drawn and payable in 1990 are the debentures

belonging to redemption group 7.

Drawn and payable in 1991 are the debentures

belonging to redemption group 1.

Drawn and payable in 1992 are the debentures

belonging to redemption group 10.

The outstanding amount of the loan after the above

mentioned redemption is NLG 6,728,000.-.

17th September 1993

The Trustee:

NEDERLANDSCHE TRUST-MAATSCHAPPU B.V.

Nieuwezijds Voorburgwei 326-328

1012 RW Amsterdam/The Netherlands.

CWac
Scpwbrr H. IW3

AD Ibrar Bead, iiria* hM. Due adrrf-

lurami ippm, a tuner of rmej eely.

Deutsche Bau- und
Bodenbank AG

DM200,000,000

6 3/s% Bonds with Interest Option of 1993/2003

Interest Rale: p. a., payable annually in arrears on September 24 ofeach year

Repayment: September 24. 2003 at par - unless the Interest Option is eierrtsed -

Interest Option: The bolder of• Fixed Bate Bond is entitled to convert the Fixed Rate Bond into a Floating Bate Note

on the interest payment dates Calling on September 34, 1997 or 1998. The Floating Rale Notes hear

interest at Ute 6-Months-DM-Libor less 0.06ft p. a. and will be redeemed on September 24, 2007.

Listing: DiisseWorf and FranUurt/Meio

Trinkaus & Bnrkhardt
KoaomadjlfodlKhalt >uf Aklieo

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.ABNAMRO Bank
(Deutschland) AG

BHF-BANK CSFB-Effectenbank
Alitwnerwlbchaft

Bayerisehe Vereinsbank
MUttpeeliKtaA

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Frankfurter Sparkasse GZB-Bank Hamburgiscbe Landesbank

GenossensehaftKche ZentralbankAG - Girozentrale -

Stuttgart

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein

Girozentrale .

Landeskreditfcank

Baden-Wfirttemberg

Lehman Brothers Bankhaus
AktinanrUKlaft

Morgan Stanley GmbH Raiffeisenbank

KkmwalsertalAG

SGZ-Bank Stadtsparkasse K6In

Stadt + Erris-SPARKASSE PFORZHEIM Westdeutsehe Landesbank Girozentrale

New Iran,

'Tbotj

ScptrmNnS'. IW

Afl Ifcwc pou» fcinor l«o».4d. iku-ndimiH'
i*mi aieum o» a maui-rcTfwrt ool»

Bayerisehe Landesanstalt

for Aufbaofinanzierung

Mundhen

DM150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes of 1993/2003

iraue Fri«:

interest Rate:

Repayment:

Luting:

7 p.BL payable in arrears an September 29, 1994, thereafter 181 p.i. less two times

Sur-MonUu-DM-Uhor, payable semi-annually in arrears on March 29 and September BP of t-iidi

year The deduction shall not exceed 18* p a.

September 29. 2003, at per

Trmkflns & Burkhardt
KcroixndlUtiHbchxft md Alttton

ABN AMRO Bank
(Deutschland) AG

Bayerisehe Landesbank

Girozentrale

Bank Brussel

Lambert N.V.

Bayerisehe Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
AktiettScaoUariwft

Bayerisehe Vereinsbank
AUnpnlktfafl

BHF-BANK

Deutsche Apotheker- Deutsche Bau- and Bodenbank DG Bank
und Arztebank eG Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

DSL Bank
DuurbrSirdlaiip-

Frankforter Sparkasse GZB-Bank
Genossensciiaftliche Zentralbank AG
Stuttgart

Hamborgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Samuel Montagu & Co.LUM

Stadtsparkasse Eoln

Landeskreditbank

Baden-Woxttemberg
Lehman Brothers Bankhaus
Aklimffiribflu li

Raiffeisenbank fifeinwalsertal AG SGZ-Bank

Sumitomo Bank [Deutschland) GmbH

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

The Financial Tones Classified

Columns reach over a million

affluent decision makersALL
OVERTHE WORLD.
All sectors are accompanied by our renowned

and universally respected FT editorial

coverage- Why limit yourself when you can

reach a truly International audience? To find

oat more about how to reach this valuable

audience, please contact the number relevant to

your sector of advertising, or for general

information contact the Classified Sales

Manager at oar London office on the main

classified number.

MONDAY
Conferences and Exhibitions 718733580

Business Travel 718733352

Contracts and Tenders 71 873 3526

TUESDAY
BUSINESS:

Business For Sale, Business Wanted,

Hotels/licenced Premises, Aircraft For

Sale, Plani/Macbinery, Business Services,

Auctions, Franchising, Office Equipment,

Management Courses. Conference/

Seminars, Business Opportunities.

71873 3308

FRIDAY

Top opportunities. Banking, Finance, Accountancy,

General, Appointments Wanted 71 873 4798

Commerriai/Iodustrial. International 71 873 3211

BUSINESS!
Business For Sale 71 873 3308

Other Classified advertising can be placed daily

including: Leisure Travel, Hotels, Residential Property,

Personal, Announcements, Appeals, Education,
Obituaries, Public and Company Notices, Legal Notices.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Regulator

warns on US
banks’ loan

margins
By John Gapper
•n Washington

US BANKS are allowing loan
margins to fall and loosening
conditions for borrowers to
obtain credit, in spite of their
claims to have learned lessons
from past bad debt problems, a
leading US bank regulator has
warned.

Mr William McDonough, the

newly-appointed president of
the New York Federal Reserve,
said that "if some anecdotes
are true, it seems some manag-
ers are forgetting the lessons of

the past awfully soon".
Mr McDonough, who

addressed a private meeting in

Washington organised by the
G30 group of financial Institu-

tions this week, said after-

wards that recent data
received by the New York Fed
showed that banks were relax-

ing controls.

Mr McDonough said that i

margins on unsyndicated loans
,

were foiling in the New York
area, and in the past two
weeks the Bank had seen evi-

dence that credit standards
were being reduced as a result

of competition to extend loans.

Mr McDonough, a commer-
cial banker who recently took

over as president of the New
York Fed from Mr Gerald Cor-

rigan, said the recent narrow-
ing of spreads on loans was
"the first indication that wis-

dom is being fluttered away”.
However, a senior US banker

said at a separate briefing that

he thought the risk manage-
ment of banks had improved.

Mr Tom Labrecque, chairman
of Chase Manhattan, said

readiness to make loans meant
there was no "credit crunch".

Mr Labrecque said Chase
had observed some banks com-
peting aggressively for loans,

but he did not believe most
were doing so. While some
banks "might have dropped a
few loan covenants, I would
not depict that as rampant
change".

Mr Labrecque also said he
believed that the potential risk

to financial systems from the
rapid growth In the $4£00bn
market in over-the-counter
derivative Financial products
could be exaggerated, and most
banks had strict controls.

Global overcapacity adds to Mazda’s woes
Japanese carmaker is pinning its hopes on tie-ups and new models, says Michiyo Nakamoto

Mazda is buying diese

Y ESTERDAY'S drastic industry average of 7.2 per Mazda engines from Isuzu and negotl

results downgrade by cent.
. ating with Nissan to cross

Mazda reflects the The company blames the Sales (Vbn) Pre-tax profits/loss pmn}
cnnnlc each other with coni

2,600 • --
Y ESTERDAY'S drastic

results downgrade by
Mazda reflects the

severity of the business envi-

ronment facing Japan's third-

largest carmaker.

Mazda's 60 per cent export

ratio makes the company par-

ticularly vulnerable to this

year's rapid appreciation of the

yen and the sharp downturn in

Europe, notably in Germany
where Mazda is the top-selling

Japanese car.

In the US, Mazda still

exports about 70 per cent of the

cars it sells.

In Europe, plans for manu-

facture have been shelved in

spite of mounting pressure for

a reduction in Japanese
Imports. Earlier this year
Mazda was forced to abandon a
tie-up with large shareholder

Ford that would have given it

a manufacturing base in the

European Community.
Mazda is also losing ground

in its domestic market where,

In the first six months of

this year, it posted the
largest decline in output
among Japan's 11 vehicle
manufacturers. Output fell 18.6

per cent, compared with an

industry average of 7.2 per

cent.

The company blames the

decline in part on a reduction

of pick-up truck manufacture,

due to Its decision to buy pick-

ups from Ford starting this

summer. But officials admit

that a lack of new models has

not helped
The forecast pre-tax loss of

Y32bn ($301.dm) for the year

ending next March will be Maz-
da’s first loss in 23 years. Some
analysts say that Mazda over-

extended itself in the domestic

market by launching five deal-

ership channels and a strategy

to increase market share to 10

per cent.

The company is addressing

these problems in part with a
new programme to pursue
quality rather than quantity in

production, through cost-

cutting and plans to
strengthen its domestic sales

force.

Mr Yoshihiro Wada, presi-

dent, sees the company's woes
as part of an industry-wide
trend.

"There is overcapacity in the
world auto industry,” he says.

"New car demand is not going

Pre-tax profitWIoss (¥bn)

60 - - - -

—

1991 92 93 94

Year to March, "forecast

to increase much In developed

countries which are mature
markets."

Each carmaker must deal

with this overcapacity by

adjusting production to levels

more appropriate to slow

growth. But Mr Wada is loath

to reverse completely Mazda's

recent expansion programme.

It does not help that Mazda
has a brand-new factory in

Japan which is not running at

capacity.

"Mazda is too big to become
a niche player,” Mr Wada says.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Hitachi to

invest Y5bn
in US plant
HITACHI, the electronics

group, is investing Y5bn
($47 .2ml to increase capacity at

its US semiconductor facility

by between 20 per cent and 30
per cent, writes Michiyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.

Hitachi, an important pro-

ducer of semiconductors, plans

to use the increased capacity

at its facility in Texas to make
mainly logic integrated circuits

for use in computers and
industrial machinery, among
other areas. The move is In
line with long-term plans to

increase overseas manufactur-
ing, It said.

Hitachi expects semiconduc-
tor sales to increase to Y600bn
in the year ending March, from
YS60bn a year earlier.

NEW Zealand Rail, which
the government has sold for

NZ$328m fUSSlSlm) to a con-

sortium led by Wisconsin Cen-
tral Transportation of the US,
reports a 14 per cent increase

in operating profit to NZ$45.5m
for the year ended June, writes

Terry Hall in Wellington.
Sir Allan Wright, chairman,

said that the company was
trading "substantially ahead of

budget” in its first three
months of this year. This a
period in which the group tra-

ditionally loses money, he
said.

NZ Rail said that it had
made a net profit of NZ$I6.9m
after one-off restructuring
expenses, which included
redundancy-related costs of
NZ$2lm. Revenue totalled

NZ$4S8m, against NZ$495m.

KEPPHIL Shipyard, the Phi-

lippines shipbuilder, plans to

offer 250m shares to the public

next month: 100m are new
shares while 150m are existing

shares the company wants to

divest to the public, Reuter
reports from Manila. The pro-

posed offer price is two pesos

per share. Proceeds will be

used for expansion and mod-
ernisation.

The company is presently

owned 92.8 per cent by Keppel

Philippines Holding. After the

public offer, KepphU will be

26.9 per cent publicly

owned.

PETRONAS. Malaysia's

state oil company, may bid for

the Philippines state-owned
Petron Corporation. Reuter
reports from Koala Lumpur.
“We see a lot of synergy in

what we’re doing and what
they’re doing. We have a lot

experience wa can share with
Petron." the company said.

Last month the Philippines

government announced plans
to sell 60 per cent of Petron to

private investors. Of the equity
to be privatised, 40 per cent
was to be sold before the end of
the year to a partner who
would give Petron access to

crude supplies and improve its

technological and financial
capability, the government
said.

Focus On
Investment Banking

yj "gST

In October's issue of

The Banker, we
launch a major new
section covering

the burgeoning
Investment Banking
scene.

This month’s issue covers:
• GE Capital's takeover of GPA
• Viewpoint - Morgan Stanley on Privatisation in

Europe

• Abbey National and Baring Brothers - joint venture

on derivatives

• Privatisation in Italy

No serious banker or international financier should be

without it.

Order your copy now. From all good newsagents.

Or telephone: +44 71 405 6969
Fax: +44 71 242 2439
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“It needs a range of models as

core mass-market products,

and other specialist cars in

addition.”

Mr Wada is looking to tie-ups

with other carmakers as a way
to keep a full product range

and still survive in markets
where he fears future growth

could be less than 1 per cent
"We need to make a range of

products because dealers want
a number of models to offer

their customers, even though
they may not be in large vol-

umes.” he explains.

Mazda is buying diesel

engines from Isuzu and negoti-

ating with Nissan to cross-

supply other with com-

mercial vehicles. The same

strategy could be applied on a

global level, where the needs of

regional markets differ signifi-

cantly, says Mr Wada.

He is optimistic that such

co-operation "in which each

company maintains its own
identity" provides a way
around the overcapacity afflict-

ing the world car industry.

But he is impatient with US
demands that Japan make
more efforts to open its car

market to imports and that

Japanese carmakers buy more

US auto parts. His message is

that US carmakers need to

make a greater effort to

develop cars that Japanese
consumers want.
Given the dismal perfor-

mance of Mazda in its domestic
market, it is a criticism Mr
Wada himself may face in the

months ahead if the Japanese
car market remains weak.
Mazda is counting on a num-
ber of new model launches
expected in the coming months
to revitalise sales.

CANAL+ REPORTS SATISFACTORY T

GROWTH IN INTERIM 1993 RESULTS

Paris, September 21, 1993
'

CANALri-, Europe's leading pay-television network, said today

that ailof its business segments enjoyed satisfactory growth in the

first ax months of 1993.

(FF millions)

Revenue

-Subscriptions

- Advertising and

sponsoring

-Other goods

and services

June 3ft June 30, v
1993 7992

%Qlon9®

+ 10.7 %

+ 19.7 %

+ 3.1 %
+ 102 %
“02%
- 64.0 %

Thai electric group

to float subsidiary
By Victor Matlet in Bangkok

ELECTRICITY Generating
Authority of Thailand (Egat)

expects to float publicly shares

in a subsidiary company in the
first half of next year.

Egat, a state monopoly seek-

ing approval for a partial pri-

vatisation. is looking to fund
expansion plans estimated to

cost BtSSTbn ($35bn) over the
next decade.

As a first step, Egat has
established a subsidiary called

Electricity Generating (Egco).

Egco will buy the 1232-mega-

watt, Bt20bn, combined-cycle
power complex at Rayong in

south-east of Bangkok. It will

then launch an initial public

offering to raise Bt5bn, with a
further BtlSbn to be raised
through foreign borrowing.
Full details have yet to be

disclosed, but stockbrokers and
Egat officials say Egat will

probably keep about 50 per

cent ol Egco, with the rest sold

to local and foreign investors.

The plan is to list Egco on the
Stock Exchange of Thailand by
June 1994.

According to Egat Egco will

go on to buy the Khanom
power station, under construc-

tion in Nakhon Si Thammarat
in southern Thailand- Egat
itself is to be listed in 1996,

although some local brokers
regard this target as optimis-

tic.

The Egco privatisation has
been delayed by disputes over
the pricing of the company’s
electricity supplies and the tax

liabilities relating to the trans-

fer of Egat assets to Egco.

These problems now appear

to hare been resolved. Smith
New Court, the stockbrokers,

said Egat will indirectly guar-

antee the Btl5bn in foreign

loans by means of a 20-year

electricity purchase agreement
with Egco.

Operating income remained stable over the period due to Canaf-
sateHite la unching,which 09 forecastreported an operating loss of
FF 104.4 million in its first full half-year of business. It is reminded
that the impact of this loss on 1993 earnings will be offset by a
FF 140 mi!lion extraordinarygainon theixsue ofnewshares (repre-
senting a 20% interest} in cfanaliateBito during the first halfof this

year, fn the same period last year, by contrast, the difficulties

experienced by Le Studio CANAL+'s American production affi-

liate, Caroko, generated substantial extraordinary losses.

CANAL+'s share of losses in associated companies has dedinad
as its foreign pay-tv channels reach break-even and its investments

in thematic channelsremain steady -

Despite the general economic recession which affects all of the

countries where CANAI+ operates, CANAL+ anticipates to meat
its 1993 targets for subscription growth in France and abroad.
CANAL+ still expects to report net earnings (after minority inte-

rests} for 1993 ofaboutFF 1.2 billion, on increase ofapproximately
10% over 1992 earnings. Revenues are forecast at FF 8.8 billion.

This result should allow the Group to continue its investments in

programming and production in response to international compe-
tition and to maintain its technological edge.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

U.S. $100,OCX>,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1 997

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

3.3125% and that the interest payable in respect of U S.

Si 0,000 principal amount of Notes for the period September
30, 1 993 to December 31, 1 993 will be US $84.65.

September 30, 1993, London _____ . —
By: Citibank, NA (Issuer Services}, Agent Bank Cll/BANfO

DONG AH CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
(Incorporated in the Republic of Korea with limited liability)

Notice
to the Bondholders of the outstanding

US$50,000JM0
1% per cent Convertible Bonds due 2004

of
Dong Ah Construction Industrial Co^ Ud.

(the 'Bonds" and the ’Company" respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Bondholders that on June 21. 1993,
the Company has authorised the granting to the holders of its Shares of

rights to subscribe for further Shares In the Company. The record date
for such granting wfN be August 10, 1993 and the subscription price was
set at 4,400.

The Company anticipates that such rights wilt entitle holders of its

Shares to subscribe far further Shares In the Company at a
consideration per Share receivable by the Company which ts less than

the current market price per Share (determined in accordance with the
provisions of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds] at August 10, 1993,
the record date for the granting.

Accordingly, fn accordance with the provision of the said Trust Deed, the
existing conversion price of W 47, 680 has bean adjusted with affect

from August 11 . 1993 (0 W49r094.

Dong Ah Construction Industrial Co., Ltd.

September 30, 1983

m KAJIMA
CORPORATION

The English version of the Annual Report
and Accounts for the year to

31st March 1993 have been published
and may be obtained from:

Kajima Europe UK HoldingLtd
Grove House

248A Maryiebooe Road
LondonNWl 8JZ

de Zoete & Bevan LlTnifavi

Ebbgatehmue
3 Swan Lone

London EC4B STS

PAINTS & THE ENVIRONMENT:
AN INDUSTRY FIGHTS BACK
The Financial Times plana to publish this Survey on

THURSDAY, 25™ NOVEMBER, 1993

It will be published from our print contres in Tokyo, New York.
Frankfurt, Roubauc and London. It will be seen by Chief Executives and
Government Officials in 160 countries worldwide.

For full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
Telej 061 834 9S81 Fax^ 001 832 9248

„ FINANCIAL TIMES
Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5LF.

The Randforrteln Estates
Gold Mining Company,
WItwatersrand, Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic

of South Africa)

Reparation Number 01/00251)06

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting of the
members of The Randtonteln Estates

Gold Miring Company. WtiwaMrerand.

Limited wU be held hi the board room,
1S1 Consolidated Building, Fox and
Harrison Streets, Johannesburg on
Friday. 29 October 1993 at lOhiq.

Holders of 9hare warrants to bearer
may obtain copies of the annual repan

from me London Secretaries.
Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Company (London),
Limited. 6 St James’s Place. London
SW1A1NP

Johamrasouig Consofldatad

investment Company (London),

Limbed

London Secretaries

30 September 1993

b^ag

BANK FUR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

{Incorporated with knifed liability in AwfrxzJ

"<**"9 Note, due 2000

of 525% per annum <^d that (he intact3 V™j hxed

jntanest Payment Date March 30. 1 99? ^
,n «p« of U.S.S1 0.000 nomind of lhe Sb^ilb.
September 30, 1 993. London

“ ~

NOTICE OF REDEMPTIONAND ELECTION NOT TO EXCHANGE CAPfTAL SECURITIES FOR NOTESTo Bearers of

BankAmerica Corporation
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due October iggg

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to trie provisions of Article Flaum
Ofjura 15. 1984. as amend* and restated in

^<*** indenture dated as
between BenkAmertca Corporation (the -Company-) and September 30, up.
Trustee and pursuant tottra terms of the above- referenced NdS. (KSSPK * CaHl^ « the suc^
approval by *s pnmary federal regulator, has erected not to exehanneSn«S^;J^9fmfany- ,n accordance with
redeemthe entire outstanding principal amount of S325 IVJotes *rd wfll instead
DateT ter cash at a price equal to 100% 01 their principal 1'»*• '**1^
Payment wffl be made on the Redemption Data upon presentation and aurmivifl, *

* ** HedamPtion Date.

;

4 , , .
iXMfllLQRBYHANP

Benque Internationale A Luxembourg SA
2. Boulevard Royal
L-2993 Luxembourg

Sank of America NT a SA
15 ESelcheweg
Zurich 8022
Switzerland

Bank of America NTa SA
1 Alia Street
London El 8D6
England

Bank of America NT a SA

The method of delivery of the Notes is at the option and risk or the hnM=, u
recommended tor your protection.

^ ** ** h0lder b«« * mail*^ refll8taret|^
On and alter tne Redemption Date interest wW co^ to acuMm^
Redemption Date Shan be «W.

vvose 10 accrue on the Notes and 811 coupons which mature after the

Dated'. September 30. 1993
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Gilts recover losses after disappointing auction
Bv CAriAtf MidrUmnm in IrtTtf (iratAk n>An ^By Conner MkkteLmann in

London and Patrick Harverson
in New York

UK, GILTS ended a volatile day
slightly higher, recovering
from a disappointing gilts

auction.

The auction of £3.25bn of 6%
per cent stock due 2004 was
covered just L18 times - com-
pared with expectations ol a 1.5

to 1.7 ratio - and had a three
basis points tail, the difference

between the average and high-
est accepted yield.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The low cover was put down
to a lack of foreign buying in
the light df sterling's current
weakness, as well as the gilt

market's recent rally, which
left most investors reluctant to

chase prices higher.

Prices dropped nearly half a
point on the auction result but
soon rebounded on heavy
demand for the new stock. “We
were flooded with buying
inquiries,” said one trader.
“There was a lot of pent-up for-

eign demand at lower Levels.”

Mr Simon Briscoe, UK econo-
mist at S. G. Warburg, said the

low cover was “largely a reflec
tion of the market getting
more sophisticated and more
experienced in doing auctions.”
Moreover, he points out that
four of the last eight auctions
saw bid-to-cover ratios of
between one and IV, tunes.

GERMAN government
bonds recouped early weakness
and finned in the afternoon on
international buying spurred
by the D-Mark’s strength.
Moreover, futures dealers tried
to push the December bund
contract through its historical

high at 99.24, though it peaked
short erf that at 99.17. Technical
factors are expected to drive
bunds further today.
The market's bullish mood

was temporarily dented by the
Bundesbank's latest securities
repurchase agreements, which
left repo rates unchanged at
6.70 per cent Many traders had
hoped that the rate on the one-
month repo might ease as it

was offered at variable rates,
but it matched the 6.70 per
cent rate for two-week funds,
reflecting money-market tight-

ness and the Bundesbank’s
reluctance to signal a resump-
tion in easing, traders said.

While sentiment remains
strong, some warn that bunds

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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Yea

•W Hon Lm
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could come in for a correction
when investors focus on the
issue calendar for the next
three months, with some
DMSObn of supply in store.

Bunds are also expected to
remain vulnerable to any
renewed flare-ups in Russia.

DUTCH bonds outperformed
bunds, with the Dutch 10-year
benchmark yielding 19 basis
points less that its German
counterpart, compared with 16
basis points on Tuesday.

FRENCH government bonds
tracked bunds on the way up
but ended the day slightly
lower on late profit-taking
after three days of gains. The
notional bond future on the
Matif closed at 123.76, down
0.06 point on the day.

The Bundesbank's decision
to leave its repo rates

unchanged at 6.70 per cent
dampened hopes of a rate cut
at today’s Bank of France
repos. But talk of near-term
easing continued, with traders

now focusing ou Monday’s
repo.

. JAPANESE government
bonds slipped on profit-taking

after the recent rally. The
December JGB future ended at
112.73, down 0.11 points on the
day.

US TREASURY prices were
at to lower across the matu-
rity range in quiet trading yes-

terday morning as the bond
market set about consolidating

its recent gains.

By midday, the benchmark

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rad
crate Price Orange Yield »»

Month
ago

AUSTRALIA 9300 OSAO 120.0671 0.004 6.66 632 833

BBJ3IUM 9300 03703 110.7900 -0410 737 735 7.1S

CANADA ’ 7300 12/03 104.1400 -0.475 632 732 632

DENMARK a000 0»D3 1094750 -O.OT6 638 6.79 6.64

FRANCE BTAN 5,750 11/96 100.7506 0.17S 537 535 Sl58

OAT 6.750 IMS IQSjYYin 40330 ft ng 6.11 114

GERMANY B300 0703 1010650 0310 6.07 6.12 834

rTALV tOJXJO 06/03 las/iaa 0395 935T 934 933

JAPAN NO 119 4400 0Q/B9 1074240 037S 330 334 3.71

No 157 4300 06/03 104^4516 -0076 337 336 4.16

NETHBILAICS 7.000 02/03 107.7000 *0310 530 535 6.11

SPAM 10800 06/03 111.6000 0300 936 119 935

UK GLTS 7250 03M 103-22 +1/32 129 641 638
flfYYI 06/03 107-19 *«(S2 631 735 634
ft.00ft KV08 115-31 13/32 734 737 733

US TREASURY" 5,750 ovn 103-12 -10482 531 545 547
&2S0 0K9 104-06 -6/32 634 6.11 6.13

ECU (Franc* Govt} 6.000 04/03 1013300 -41360 &64 6.70 637

London dosfam. -denotes New York moertno session Yields Local maria atandad
t Crass onrute ytekl tadudtao vlNteAn «ot at 123 per cent peystis by norv-nsekJertni

Prtcae: US, UK In 32nds, others fai ctodmol TstocaT QmbMTLAS Aide Bounce

30-year government bond was
down ft at 104, yielding 5.957

per cent At the short end of
the market the two-year note
was unchanged at 100ft, to

yield 1809 per cent
Trading opened in subdued

fashion, with no lead from
overseas markets. Analysts
said that investors and traders

were mostly staying on the
sidelines, awaiting the eco-

nomic data due to be released

later in the week, including
August personal income and
spending figures, the August
leading indicators and the Sep-

tember purchasing managers'
index.

Yesterday’s economic num-
bers consisted solely of an
upward revision to second-
quarter gross domestic product
growth from 1.8 per cent to

per cent, and had little impact
upon sentiment

Aggressive terms for Nestle
in Canadian dollar debut
By Antonia Sharpe

THE international bond
market saw a revival in new
issuance yesterday as several

high-quality borrowers made
offerings in a variety of curren-
cies.

Nestle, the Swiss food group,

tapped the Canadian dollar sec-

tor for the first time, raising

C$300m through an issue of
five-year Eurobonds. The pro-

ceeds were thought to have
been swapped into US dollars.

Its popularity with retail

investors enabled Nestle to

achieve an aggressive spread of

five basis points over the 6%
per cent Canadian Treasury
due 1998. Syndicate managers
were in no doubt the bonds
would soon yield less than the

underlying government bond.
The Province of Alberta also

tapped the Canadian dollar sec-

tor after an 18-month absence,
raising (500m through an offer-

ing of 12-year Eurobonds.
The bonds were priced to

yield 40 basis points over the
7V* per cent Canadian Treasury
due 2003, in line with the
spread on British Columbia’s
recent 12-year offering and well
below the spread of 51 basis

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

points on Ontario’s 12-year.

Lead manager ScotiaMcLeod
said that, in spite of its slightly

inferior rating. Alberta could
command the same spread as
British Columbia because it

was not a frequent borrower in

the Euromarket
The spread on both Canadian

dollar offerings remained
intact in the afternoon,
although the bonds eased
slightly, in line with weakness
in the underlying Canadian
government bond market

Syndicate managers said
Canada's general election on
October 25 was likely to cause
some short-term jitters about
the currency but the long-term
outlook remained favourable.
Rabobank is thought to be

looking to raise Canadian dol-

lars at a spread of about 12

basis points over the underly-
ing government bonds.
Elsewhere, GECC launched a

SlOOm offering of three-year

floating-rate notes under its

series B global MTN pro-
gramme. The issue is linked to

the Mexican peso and is

designed to hedge GECC’s
investments in Mexico.
Lead manager Kidder Pea-

body said GECC was the first

foreign corporate borrower to

launch such an issue.

The notes, which will be
priced on or before October 15.

have an indicative price of par
and a coupon which is equal to

the 91-day Mexican Cetes

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Amoy Properteste)§ 250 5.50 100 undated - - JsnSne Rerring

Gan.Electric CapLCorp^bJf 100 M 100R OCLTB96 025R - Kidder Peabody Inti.

Guangzhou Imastmant Co.k4§ 75 <4%-5)/r 100 00.1998 230 - Morgan Stanley faitt.

Al American Comm3.W)§ 60 630# 100 OC120O3 330 - NatWast Markets

D-MARKS
BHF Rrenco (Nelha.) 300 B25 100 unriadL . BHF Bank

STBKJNG
Leeds Permanent B/S 100 M 99.90R Oct1998 02SR . Goidmrai Sachs lmt

YB4
IBM imemahona) Financafl) 20tm 330 10020R Jen.1997 02DR Menfl Lynch intt.

MttaU & Co. USAffl lObn 3.90 10O.67R Jan.1999 031

R

- Sekura faience Mf.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Prowince of Alberta 500 735 88333R OCL2006 (L35R +40 (71496-03) ScotiaMcLeod

+5 (SV*%-98) U0SNesttf Hotdtogs^ 300 625 89-20R OCt1998 025R

ITALIAN URE
Johnson ft Johnsonpu 150X1 8,62 102 rvrkm 2.00 Braica Nazionato de Lavoro
World Bartci 1501X1 B 10a725 Oct 1968 02S - Sai Paolo, Turin

SWISS FRANCS
Megal Fbianca Co^CoyJa) 175 430 10225 Nov.1988 . . Bsique Parties (Suisse}

Final tarma and nort-calabla unless stated. The yield spread (over rtoant gcwenwient bond) ed launch ta supplied by the lead
manager. SCorerartibie. $W1tfi eqraty wonante, iftrxteing rate note. VSeml-amal coition. R: fixed ra-ofler prtea; fees are shown at the
n»-offer ieveL a) Conversion price: HKSIO.1. RC 7.7306HKS/1 Caftable, subiect to 13096 nie, on 2/11/96 at 10516 declining by IK per
anram to par. b) C«A3on pays 91-day cbtes ita. Coupons and 1ademption praceada are ffaftad 10 pesos. Csflefcfa In cesutn
ditasnstancas. O Fixing: C1/KV93. Cafiabta. sublet to 130K rule, from 8/10/95 at par. Cadahta « 90K of bonds are convertad. d)
CeUabto from 1/10/96 at 104.643K decSning to per from 1/10/2001. e) Coupon pays 6-month Ltoor 0.15%. t) Short 1st ctx^on. g)
Ratable 8 parerd reduces stoke to -eSIK. h| Calabte annuaOy (ram 27/10/96 at par- 0 Coupon pays 6-month Ubor • 035K.

money-market rate.

Arbitrage opportunities
prompted Johnson & Johnson,
the babycare company rarely

seen in the Eurobond market,
to raise Ll50bn through an

offering of 10-year Eurobonds.
Several borrowers have used

this structure to tap the Euro-
lira sector recently and some
syndicate managers say that
investor appetite for this type

of paper is limited. Lead man-
ager BNL said the bonds
appealed to retail investors in

Italy and in northern Europe.
The bonds traded at 100.05 bid,

within fees, in the afternoon.

SFA eases rules

for small UK
derivative funds
By TVacy Corrigan

THE SECURITIES and Futures
Authority has proposed a
change to existing capital

requirements which will ease

the burden on small derivative

fond managers, some of whom
had threatened to move their

business offshore.

However, the UK regulatory

authority's rules will only
apply until January 1 1996.

when the European Communi-
ty's Capital Adequacy Direc-
tive (CAD) comes into force.

This could bring even higher

capital requirements than exist

under the original SFA rules.

Under the proposed change,
the SFA will define a deriva-

tive fund manager (DPMI as an
arranger who has discretionary

management of funds invested

in derivatives and whose
income is not related to the

volume of business transacted.

It will recognise DFMs as a
separate class of arrangers or

discretionary fund managers,
because they do not hold client

money or assets.

A reduced net capital

requirement of £10,000 (exclu-

ding investments in the DFMs

own funds) will apply, accord-
ing to an SFA official

Under the CAD, the require-
ment could be £96,000 or
£36.000, depending on the Inter-

pretation. which has still to he
clarified.

However, there are provi-
sions which mean that any
DFMs authorised under exist-

ing rules will be able to keep
the same capital requirements.
This could prompt a rush of
DFM authorisation applica-
tions to the SFA prior to 1996.

The amount of money in
futures funds and managed
accounts around the world is

estimated at around $20bn,
according to Tass Manage-
ment, a specialist tracking
firm. However, the bulk of the
market is in the US, with only
some $2bn managed in Europe.
• Argentaria, the state-
controlled Spanish bank, has
reappointed Morgan Stanley to

globally lead the second
tranche of its big capital flota-

tion, writes Tom Burns from
Madrid.
The Argentaria 2 placement

is expected in November. The
$lba Argentaria 1 issue was
launched in May.

CBoT to offer flexible

term options contracts
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

THE CHICAGO Board of Trade
plans to launch a series ol flex-

ible term options on its US gov-
ernment bond and note futures

contracts on November 12.

The options, which would
allow users to tailor strike

price, exercise style, and expi-

ration dates to their invest-

ment needs, will be the first

customised products offered by
a futures exchange.

The Chicago Board Options
Exchange pioneered the flexi-

ble options concept last year,

successfully applying it to
stock index options. The
options are meant to compete
with over-the-counter swaps
markets, where customised
interest rate transactions are
widely used by banks and cor-

porations.

The CBoT's active Treasury
bond futures and options pits

will provide liquidity for the

new instruments, and its Clear-

inghouse will eliminate the
counterparty credit risk com-
mon to OTC trades.

“We want to show OTC mar-
ket users that flexible term
Treasury options, combined
with the benefits of the world’s

leading futures exchange, are a
superior alternative,'’ said Mr
Patrick Arbor, CBoT chairman

Another advantage for insti-

tutional users will be a large

contract sue; The new options

will be traded in lots of $20m,
which is 200 times foe size of

an ordinary bond futures con-

tract at the CBoT. The flexible

term options will be offered on
US Treasury bond, and five-.

10-. and two-year Treasury note
futures contracts.
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Abbey Natl Treasury 6% 03.
AtaertSPrortate 9% 95

Bank rf Tokyo IPs 96
MWuffl 0% 96
BHX7V 97
Bnflfli Gas 021
Cara**996
CCCE 9U 95
Could Europe a 96 —
Cram Kinder Si* 99
Draoifc 9 1* 95
EC&C 0% 96
EEC 8U 98
BB 74, 96 .

BB9**B7.
Bee do Franca 9 98
Em Orad Cud Tst 9 94 .

Euoflma 9% 96

.

Ex-im flu* japan 6 02
Export Der Carp 91- 98
Ftatand 7% 97 .

Rnntdi Export 8% »
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Gen Bee Capital 0% 96
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—

wy 94.
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Karaal Sec Pw 10 96 .
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200 109%
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1500 103%
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500 117% 117%
350 112% 113%
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200 107% 107%
1000 106% 108%
3000 109% 1097b
200 118 118%
200 108% 107%
1000 99% 100%
150 1(6% 119%
200 114% 114%
150
200
500
150 119% 119

1500 106% 106%
200 108% 11

2000 102% 102
too 100 r~

.

300 lit 111%
2QQ 11D% 110%
1600 102% 102%
3000 111 111%
1500 116% 118%
1500 113% 119%

600 100%
500 106%

2000 1C
2000 IK

.
1000 1024_
700 107%

2900 102%
400 107 107%
3000 100 106%
500 108% 108%
5000 1(M% 104%
4000 106 106%
2500 107% 107%
1000 107% 106

5500 104% 104%
1QOO 101% 101%
2000 28% 27
300 101% 101%
1250 117% 118

100 112% 114
250 102% 102%
300 114 115
100 116 116%
300 112% 113%
100 103

100 1»% 110%
100 114% 115
240 110% 111

200 101 101%
400 108% 100%
100 88% 99%
460 116 118%
150 103 104

600 114% 115

75000 104% 105%
40000 106% 1051*

100000 113% 114%
20000 106% 107%
50000 108% 108%
30000 117%
100000 106%
120000 115%
50000 107%
50000 103%
30000 114% 114%
20000 104% 105%

114% 1
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4.73
5.10

488
7.38
430
337
435
5.15
398
4.69
4.B8
4.47
434
49B
4.13
4.45
599
5.13
493
435
535
432
5.16
499
4.48

3.78
5ta
4.53

SJ»
598
444
402
4.69
8.10
5.48

430
565
545
535
438
6.47
435
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533
4.68
4.20
4 51
431
434
5.04
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SJJ1
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1 k 97 DM
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CCCE 0 06 Ecu .
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—

Denmark -% 96 •
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BBC OB France % M
Fmo dN Stef t“« 97 —
FWand 0 97
Malta BS u 85 E
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SB 10 97 r
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500 III
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Fata Same

Bmish Funds.... 31 39 E

Other Fixed Interest — 0 6 9
Comreeretai. lr<*jstnei 241 306 673
FlnancaJ ft Property .. 130 05 59€
OC ft Gas 18 14 4€
Plantations . — 1 0 7
Mines — 32 41 63
Others. . — . . .. _ 45 46 34

Totals 4S8 647 1.639
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Rrsl DeaSngs Sept 27
• Last DeaSngs Oct 8
• Last Declarations Dec. 30

• For setuonent Jan. 10
3-/nofilh call rate fntifcations are

shown in Sotvnjgy edtions.

Calls; Bardon, Chilllngton, Crest

Nicholson, Ex-Lands, Hadlrigh,
Glenchswton, Govett, SMakl Diag-
nostics, Signet, TR Tech* WassalL
Puts: Ex-Lands, Govett, Hadlolgh.
Put & Call-. ArgyU Group, Enterprise

Comp.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Tbe FT-SE loo, PT-SE Md 840 and FTSB Actuaries 350 tu&cce and the FT-ffi AcOHria
ladostry Baekeu are calculated by The Intematlraral Stock RtrJmnce of Urn UsXed
mi Republic of briaud United. O Urn International Stodi errh-mnn of tka united eii*R6i^n
and HcptebUc ol Inland United 1163. AB rights resemd.

Hie (T-Actnariea AO-Sbara Index la mtailatcd by Urn Financial Times UmUsd In conjnnc-

Uan wUb the tontltuw of Actuarial and Ihe ifecaUy of Actuaries. C The Hnanrial T!n»s
Limited 1938. AO rtshts recontsd.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SB MU ISO and PT-SE Actuaries 350 huteae. llu FT-SE Actuaries
Indastry Baskets and the FT Actoaries AO•Sure index are mutes of the FT-SE Actanrias

Share LvHw; senes vfakh are cakokled la accordance with a standard set of ground rales

established fay ID* PtnandaJ Haas Limbed and lawidrar Stock Rxchanp- In cscjanclkn with
rhn lastinne ol Actuaries and the Faculty at Actuaries.

-FT-SE" and "FbulEiB" are Jtdm trade marks and service marts t£ Lfae Lcerdso Stock
RfflwniT and H*‘ Wnnnrlnl TtPHJ Umhed-

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

MUS POTS
Oet Jaa Apr Oct Jan Air

CALLS POTS
bn* ftb tern Noe ftfa May

AtetdiwitB 550 29% 43 54 5 18 24%
CS70 I COO 5% 1B% 29% 32% «% 51%
AiD« 280 20% 28% 35% 3% 1114%
P294 ) 300 8% 18 25% 12% 21% 24%
A6W 57 5 - - 2 - >

CM > 6T 1 - - 6% - >

fty AtesflB 345 a 38% - 4 14% -

roes 1 WO 4% 16% 25 28 38% 43%
S* Beta 4 390 30% 43% 52 5% 17% 22
1*411 > 420 12% 27% 37% 19 32% 38%
Boots 480 26 35% 46% 5% IS 21
P*78 ) 500 5 IB 26% 26 38% 48%

BAT ted*

1-484 1
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PCI I

EEC 330 34%:fcf% 15% 2% 6*1 /%
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r«o) 500 2% 11% 17 43 59 83% (*143

)

in 4 10 14 20 23 25%
Lust trite 140 10*1 18 21% 5% 9 12%

CatfctWfe 650 51 68 90% 6 21% 31%
P857 ) 900 1B% 39% 03% 38 44 5B%
CDurtatdfe 500 26% 42 51% 5% 16% 22
1*517 ) 550 4 18% 2B 36 45% 48%
Com Urtai 580 35 - - 3% - -

(*607 1 629 6 - - 27 - -
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4G0 18 - - T - -

500 3 - - 34 - -

681 42% 63 - S% 1b% -

750 5 25 34% 42% 5>% 87%
650 24% 46 60% 11 23 31
TOO 4% 22 35% 43% 51% 58%

850 36% 48 61 4% 16 Ik
700 7 22 35 28% 42% 45
360 32 30 *8 2% 6% 10%
300 9 20% 28 II TB% 22
500 14% X 36 9 21 30%
550 1% 10% 15% 51 54 63%

420 25 36 47 5% 15% 21

460 6 17 27% 9 37% 42%
550 22 42% 48% 5% 15% 27%
700 3 1 7% a 37% « 54
220 7% 15 19% 7 13% 18%
240 3 7 11% 22% 28% 29
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Scot 8 New
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QpBso

180 4 9 12 IB 21% 24%
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COO B 25% 32% 47% 54% 60%
140 13 17 19% 5% II 13

1B0 4% B% 11% 19 23% 25%
330 23 32 35 5% 9% 15

3B0 7 16 19 21% 25 32

850 51 68 78 8 '6% 2?%
700 21 38% 48 29% 37% 45
550 22% 38 47% 2S J3% 40%
600 0 18% » 63 65% 80%
300 49 55 29% 1% 3 19

330 23 32 18 5% 9% 36

420 47% - - 3 - -

460 18 - - 15 - -

160 22 X 31 3 6 9
200 9 16% 19% 11 15 18%
460 48% 61 71 8% 16% 21%
500 23% 37 48% 32 33% X
300 32 40% 44 3% 7% 13
3X 12% 22% a 14% 20% 27
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Central TY chief sees

new rules on takeovers
By Raymond Snoddy

MR LESLIE HILL, chairman
and chief executive of Central
Independent Television, pre-
dicted yesterday that the own-
ership rules governing ITV
companies would be changed
to allow the nine largest
companies to take each other
over.

M
I think we have won the

commercial arguments. The
ownership rules will change
because they will have to

change. We are not dealing
here with commercial logic we
are dealing with political intri-

cacies." he said.

He was speaking as Central
announced pre-tax profits of
£I6.4xn (£l5.lm» for the six
months to the end of June, a
rise of 9 per cent. Turnover fell

6 per cent to £149m i£l58-6m>.
Mr Hill has long campaigned

to change the takeover rules.

He believes that there should

be four or five ITV companies
rather than the present IS.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, is to i»hair a ministe-

rial committee meeting later

this autumn on the issue.

Central's earnings per share

increased by 8 per cent to 37.5p

(34.7p) and the interim divi-

dend is increased by 10 per

cent to Up (lOp).

The company has increased

its share of the ITV advertising

and sponsorship revenue from
14-83 per cent to 15.26 per cent.

It is believed that Central's

cumulative advertising share
so far this year has been the

highest in the network, the
first time this has happened for

such a period.

Mr Hill yesterday predicted

real growth of 2-3 per cent for

the ITV system, a considerable

improvement on the past few
years when advertising sales
have been fiat at best.

"There are encouraging

signs but its patchy and short

term," he warned.

Mr Andy Allan, who has Just

been promoted to managing
director of the Central group,

said yesterday he expected

more competition for audi-

ences to come from the BBC
over the next 12 months.

Mr Hill said the company
was continuing to review the

progress of the new media of
satellite and cable television.

“1 am sure we mil be in the

new media. It is a question of

doing the right thing, with the

right partners at the right

time." Mr Hill said.

Central won its franchise
back with an annual bid of
£2.000 but also has to pay 11

per cent of qualifying revenue
to the government. The com-
pany will probably pay
between £22m and £26m to the
government this year, com-
pared with a levy payment of

£22m in 1991.

Alexon slides £10m into red
By Peggy HoJTinger

ALEXON Group. the
struggling women's wear
retailer, yesterday sought to

convey an up-beat message on
its Tuture in spite of deeper
than expected pre-tax Josses of
£10m in the first half.

Mr John Osborn, the chief

executive appointed after
shareholder pressure led to the

departure of previous manage-
ment in April, said Alexon bad
“broken the back of the prob-

lem".

Gearing, which had been
"out in the stratosphere" even
after the £i6.4m rights issue in

August, was now expected to

be less than 50 per cent by the

end of the year. Stocks were 13

per cent lower since January'
at £30m. and the cost reduction
programme was well ahead of

schedule.

Alexon expected to have cut

“comfortably more” than the
estimated £3m in costs this

year, he said. An exceptional

charge of £4.3m for ration-

alisation was £300.000 higher
than expected due to extra
office closures and redundan-
cies.

The group increased sales by

14 per cent to £55.3m for the
six months to July 31. The
operating loss was £4.7m.
against a profit of £2.Sra.

Some £2m of the swing was
due to the decision to spread
occupancy costs evenly across

the year, instead of concen-
trating them in the second
half.

Pre-tax losses of £10m com-
pared with a profit of £2.lm
last time.

Mr Osborn said both the
Alexon and Eastex ranges had
increased sales in the first half,

while Dash had incurred
higher losses. The group
intended to convert some 29
Dash shops to the new Ann
Harvey size 16-plus concept
next month and a further 20 in
the spring.

Mr Osborn said that due to

the long lead times on the
Alexon range, the new design
team had not been able to
make any material changes to

the products. It was expected
that the range would begin to

see a return by the autumn of

next year.

The chief executive was
optimistic about his company's
chances of survival. “We have
a lot on our plate." said

Mr Osbom. “but we are a hell

of a lot healthier than we
were."

The group, which paid a 3p
interim dividend last year, is

suspending the pay-out.

Losses per share of 37.47p
compared with a profit of 3.05p

last time.

• COMMENT
Mr Osbom is doing all the
right things to encourage
shareholders. The trends in

stocks, gearing and working
capital are all pointing the
right way. Even though the
losses were expected to be £8m.
what's another £2m when
Investors are offered the hope
of survival. From an invest-

ment point of view, things may
be slightly different, however.
It is early days yet. Estimates
are being plucked out of the air

and range from losses this year
of £9m to £13ul For existing

investors, there seems little to

gain by pulling out and possi-

bly much more benefit in hold-

ing on. although the risks

remain. Potential new inves-
tors might want to wait until

the company's attraction is

less its new management and
more its day-today business. -

Hodder
Headline

rises 25%
By Raymond Snoddy

HODDER HEADLINE, the

start-ap publishing company
which this summer took over

Hodder & Stoughton, one of

the oldest names in British

publishing, announced pre-tax

profits of £758.000 for the half

year to Jane 30, an increase of

25 per cent.

The results before the costs

of the transaction apply only

to Headline whose authors

include Cilia Black, Peter Scu-

damore and Diana Ross. The
acquisition, valuing Hodder at

£48.9111, was only completed on
June 28 and does not form
part of Hodder Headline's

results.

Separate accounts provided

for the 125-year old publishing

bouse for the year to June
showed a pre-tax loss of £6.5m

on turnover on continuing
activities of £56.5m. Excep-

tional included a £4m provi-

sion for advances to authors

that are unlikely to be recov-

ered and £3.5m in reorganisa-

tion costs, mainly redundancy
payments.
Three Hodder directors have

left the board - Mr Patrick

Wrigbt, Mr Tom Biggs-Davi-

son and Mr Michael Atten-

borough - and by next April

when the integration is due to

be completed there will be 625

staff compared with a com-
bined total of SOO at the

merger date.

The company plans to dou-

ble the output of Hodder's gen-

eral publishing division from
300 to 600 titles a year and
cbildrens’s titles from 100 to

200. From Iate-1994 onwards
there are additional plans for

strategic acquisitions in the
areas of academic, schools and
childrens’ book to take total

sales towards £l00m a year.

Analysts are now expecting

pre-tax profits of about £2m
for tbe full year, rising to
between £7m and £8m next
year.

On tbe six month results for

the old Headline business,
earnings per share before
transaction costs rose 14 per
cent to 4-lp and the interim
dividend is np 10 per cent to

1.65p.

Bookline, the book distribu-

tion business, broke even in
the first half and a strong per-

formance is expected in tbe
second half.

A cash cow ready for market
Norma Cohen on Gartmore in the light of its imminent flotation
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F
IVE YEARS ago. Gart-

more, ranked number 16

in a highly competitive

and overcrowded field of

investment fund managers

vying For clients among pen-

sion fund trustees.

Today, it ranks fourth,

attracting a disproportionate

percentage of ail the UK pen-

sion fund money looking for a

new home and ranks alongside

some of the most venerable

names in the business. It man-

ages £l6bn in funds, more than

three-quarters of which are

British pension fund assets.

After this spectacular

growth, Gartmore’s owner,
Banque Lndosuez of France,

has decided to milk its cash

cow. Having bought Gartmore
from the collapsed British &
Commonwealth group in April

1990 for a mere £132m. the

bank is expected to announce a

November date for the Dota-

tion of 25 to 30 per cent of the

fund manager.
Mr Philip Gibbs, financial

industry analyst at stockbro-

kers Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
estimated the flotation would
value the company at £27Dm to

£300m.
However, the flotation has

caused some anxiety among
pension fund consultants who
have championed Gartmore's
skills to their own clients. “It

will probably be good for Gart-

more and for Banque lndosuez.

But will it be good for cli-

ents?”. said one. According to

another, “the big danger for a
firm which has done so well is

general complacency."
Gartmore's investment per-

formance successes have
helped its pension funds under
management grow by 173 per
cent in less than four years.

The question is whether
Gartmore can bang on to what
made it a success, particularly

in its new guise as a public

company.
Gartmore's management is

well aware of consultants' anx-
ieties. Mr David Watts, head of
pension fund investments,
said: “1 think it's a question of
keeping your decision-making
structure focused. You have to

keep your decision-making
group smalL” Despite the rapid

growth in funds under manage-
ment, only four top executives
made the decisions on how to
allocate assets between sectors
- an aspect of the business at

which Gartmore is acknowl- .

edged to have been particu-

larly adept
Gartmore is unusual In that

it has been able to add value

Paul Myners: if we think a sector is going to outperform, we
don’t go into it with just a half per cent weighting

both in its allocation of funds
between types of investments

and markets and in its selec-

tion of stock. The company has
a heavy bias towards equities

and expects to weight its port-

folios 90 per cent in that cate-

gory'. somewhat above the

industry average.

“We have a style which Is

fairly robust in asset alloca-

tion." said Mr Paul Myners. the
chairman “If we think a sector

is going to outperform, we
don't go into it with just a half
per cent weighting. Our clients

expect us :o take risks. That’s
what they pay us for."

For example, on the day
Britain withdrew from the
ERM last September, Gartmore
made a move out of large
stocks and into smaller compa-
nies, which have outperformed
the FT-A All-Share Index since

then, ic has also held a heavy
weighting in foreign bonds, the

best performing asset class all

year.

Following the flotation

Banque lndosuez. which Mr
Myners says has never med-
dled in Gartmore's affairs, will

have representation on its full

hoard as well as on its remu-
neration and audit committees.

.

“But they subscribe to the
view that if it ain't broke, don't

mend it," he said.

And it certainly ain't broke

yet. In 1992, Gartmore's
median rate of return in the
Investment pools it managed
was 26.4 per cent, according to

data from Combined Actuarial

Performance Services. Overall,

its individual funds made
returns ranging from 22.6 per
cent to 29.8 per cent - this in a
year when the Caps' median
performance was 22.4 per cent
and the FT-A All-Share Index
returned 20.6 per cent
Gartmore ha< taken the pre-

caution of warning its clients

not to expect more of the same
in 1993. “It is most unlikely we
will ever again be able to out-

perform in every market,” said

Mr Mynas.
Indeed, Gartmore's 1993 per-

formance so for is just strad-

dling the industry median — a
statistic which does little to

alleviate the nagging worries

about the Impending flotation.

But after last year's excellent

returns, if would take at least

three years of below-average
performance before clients

began to defect, said BZW’s Mr
Gibbs.
The company's profits have

grown with its assets. For the
first six months of 1993. operat-
ing profits were £i0Bm on rev-

enue of £30m. Analysts at

Cazenove, Gartmore's brokers,

estimate that its ratio of oper-

ating profits to funds under

management stood at 0.15 per

cent in June. MAM and; Hay
derson Administration Group,

both quoted, had ratios of 0.12

and 0.1L

However, securities analysts

point out that Gartmore has

- some vulnerable- points. -With

UK pension funds accounting

for 77 per cent of its funds

under management, it is

heavily dependent on a stogie

product for its profits.

Most of these are the assets

of defined benefit schemes,

which promise workers a.per-

- centage of final salary upon
retirement With a government

advisory panel considering
changes to the way UK pension

fundff are regulated, the fond
management industry is brac-

ing itself for the possibility

'that new regulations- wifi

prompt employers to switch to
less complicated schemes
which only promise a lump
sum upon retirement
Mr Myners acknowledges

that , such a shift would have
. implications for Gartmore.
“Some employers will still con-

tinue to hire us. But if 'we

move away from the current

world, there will clearly be
more competition." Gartmore
is bracing itself for these

.changes by developing its unit

and investment trust product

lines and by expanding the

investment products it offers

for just those types of pension

schemes.
Also, unlike its three main

competitors, Gartmore has
done little to diversify outside

the UK. It has fledgling busi-

nesses in Denmark and the

Netherlands, along with a
Canadian operation. But only

within the past two months
has it applied for Securities

and Exchange Commission per-

mission to operate a fund man-
agement company in the US.
Meanwhile, Gartmore’s com-

petitors are anxious to see

what kind of a company it will

be when it has shareholders of

its own.
It is in the arena of corporate

governance that Mr Myners
has probably earned his great-

est public recognition. He has

been a repeated critic of

long-term employment con-

tracts for corporate directors,

complaining that they force

shareholders to pay huge sums
to get rid of incompetent man-
agement.
Mr Myners says details of his

own contract are not yet com-
plete. “Whatever we do has got
to be defensible because we are
in a glass house,” he said.
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HunterPrint

dividend

warning
Shares in HunterPrint fell 9%p
to 37Vzp yesterday as the spe-

cialist printer announced that

it bad no distributable
reserves and so would not be
able to pay a dividend cm its

convertible preference shares
In the year to September 30
1993.

However, this was not
entirely unexpected because in

July tbe group had announced
that it was unlikely to return
to the black at the annual
stage, although the results
would "reflect a marked
improvement over the previ-
ous year". That news
prompted a 5p fall in the
shares to 45p.

The July warning followed
shortly after another
announcement when Hunter-
Print revealed that taika with
a possible bidder had ended
inconclusively. This had
sparked a 17p decline in the
share price to 50p.

In the six months to March
31, the group turned prs-tox
losses of £3.85m into profits of
£330,000. In December it

underwent its second refinanc-
ing in two years. This included
a £20m placing and offer.

NEWS DIGEST

Quiligotti

shares

suspended
DEALINGS IN shares of
Quiligotti, which makes and
installs terrazzo and other spe-

cialised industrial flooring,

were suspended at 2'/«p at the
company’s request pending the
announcement of results for

the year to March 30, expected
today.

However the results will be
postponed because the com-
pany Is “at an advanced stage
of discussions with a group of
investors".

This, the directors said,
might lead to an injection of
capital into the company,
which in turn would lead to a
change of control and a
restructuring.

Regent Inns
Regent Inns, the public house
operator which came to the
market in April, reported pre-
tax profits up 47 per cent at
£L34m, against £913,000, in the
year to July 3.

Turnover rose to £13m
(£11.Sm). Earnings per share
came out at lG.5p (7Apj and a
final dividend of 2.25p is

proposed for a final of
4.5p.

Mr Patrick Moorsom, chair-

man. said the results were
encouraging given that the pub
retail sector continued to expe-
rience tough trading.

Fleming Far Eastern
Fleming Far Eastern, the
investment trust, has negoti-
ated a loan of $90m (£58m)
from a syndicate of banks.

It was arranged by Robert
Fleming.
The loan, which will replace

an existing $53m loan repay-

able on September 30. is at a
fixed interest rate of 5.69 per
cent a year and is repayable on
September 30 1998.

Radiotrust
Radiotrust, which invests in
companies involved entirely or
mainly in sound broadcasting,
had a net asset value of 48.6p
at July 31 compared with 49Sp
a year earlier and 48.3p at the
trust’s January year end.
Retained profits for the half

year amounted to £10,662
(£21,416 losses) for earnings per
share of 0.l2p (0J25p losses).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

test

year -

Adwsst —~~fln 5.2 Nov 28 5.75 7i 7

0.5 0.5
1.28*

- 3 -
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3.15f
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1.5

3.15
1A
3.3

0.7

nil

38
0.06

45
8.15

UncatS
- 35
6 5.1
- 1 JS

Regent Inns

.

2.25

1

“
6T -

RkSiarda Group int Nov 12 1.65
4.5

4.4

TR High Income

,
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Nov 4

1.4
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Turnover

Operating profit

Profit before taxation

Profit after tnxntion

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

INTERIM RESULTS
26 weeks ended 26 weeks ended

31July 1993 1 August 1992

£m £m

746.5 623 >5

39.1 36.2

38.2 36.2

25.0 23.5

3.38p

~~
3.l7p

0.2p 0.l6p

52 weeks ended

30 January 1993

£m

1316.7

84.1

83.B

56.7

7.71p

0 .80p

© • Turnover increase 19.7%
• Operating profit increase 8.0%
• Profit before taxation increase 5 5%

Thormou RoGd* Bradford, West Yorkshire,
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Several takeover targets under consideration

Adwest seeks £22m as
profits advance 35%
By Peggy Hoflrnger

ADWEST yesterday marked
the end of three years of
restructuring at the automo-
tive components and power
systems group by announcing
a rights issue to fund acquisi-

tions and a 35 per cent increase
in annual pre-tax profits to

£9„4m.
Mr Fred Grant, chairman,

said Adwest had "done ail the
rationalisation that we think
needs to be done. We want to
grow the business now". Since
1990 Adwest has reduced its

workforce by about 29 per cent
and closed six factories.

Adwest aims to raise ssa.Tm

through a l-for-4 rights issue at
140p. Although it was not able
to announce an acquisition
with the rights, Mr Grant said
the group was in discussions
with several possible targets in

its power systems and automo-
tive components divisions.

Adwest stressed that it had
no intention of adding to its

property arm, although pros-

pects there were brighter than
for some time.

The rights issue announce-
ment was accompanied by an
unexpected increase in the
total dividend. Adwest had
managed to maintain a covered
dividend for four years, but
shareholders had been patient
long enough. Mr Grant said.

"I do think they are entitled
to a little bit of the flavour
of recovery,'* he said, referring
to optimistic prospects for
the current year. The group’s
shares rose lip to close at
183p. The dividend was 3 per
cent higher at 7.2p, after a
reduced final of 5.2p (5.75p).
Earnings rose by 45 per cent to
lip.

Results for the year to June
30 showed a 9 per cent increase
in sales to £137m. The automo-
tive division’s operating profits
rose 27 per cent to £3.5m on
sales 8 per cent ahead at
£83.Im.
Power systems rose by 20 per

cent at the operating level to
£3.9m on sales 9 per cent up to
£5I.1ql

Property, hit by a decline in
margins on housebuilding,
returned a slightly lower profit

of £3.17m (£3.22m). This
excludes the £634,000 (£U2m)
contribution from the joint
venture with housebuilder.
Bryant.

• COMMENT
Adwest has somewhat cheekily
launched a rights issue to fund
acquisitions which have not
yet materialised, and sweet-
ened the move with an unex-
pectedly increased dividend.
The 5 per cent yield, which
rises to 6.4 per cent on the
rights price, is one of the most
attractive things about Adw-
est. The company will now
have to use the rights rash to

meet demands from customers
for integrated products as
opposed to a variety of small
components. Yet this is a com-
pany which - since new man-
agement was introduced three
years ago - has, so far, man-
aged to deliver on its promises.

On forecasts of between £11.5m
and £l££m, the prospective p/e
comes in at roughly 15.5 times.

Compared with others in its

sector, this would seem good
value.

Non-recurring costs put

Starmin loss at £1.24m
By Catherine Milton

STARMIN. the quarry products
company chaired by Lord Par-

kinson, the former Conserva-
tive cabinet minister,
announced interim pre-tax
losses deepening from £479,000

to £l.2*n in the six months to

June 30.

Mr Owen Rout, the acting

chief executive, said the com-
pany bad not so far received

notification of legal action by
either Mr Raschid Abdullah, a
non-executive director who
speaks for about 30 per cent of

Starmin ’s equity, or his
brother Osman.
Mr Osman Abdullah said he

had not reached a decision. His
brother was not available for

comment.
Turnover fell to. £8.59m .

(£10An) as the company con-
tinued its programme of dis-

posals of non-core businesses
to bring down debt
These are the first set of

results since a review of
accounting policies prompted
the company to restate 1992
pre-tax losses from £8.06m to

£11.9m in 1992. The restate-

ment was prompted by a
review of accounting policies

focused on asset swaps paid for

with shares in a privately-held

company.
On acquisitions. Mr Rout

said:
UA number of talks are

going on. Any option we would
look at. But we must be satis-

fied any deal is in tbe best

interests of shareholders."

He said he would continue as
acting chief executive for the
time being; “There is no point

going out and looking for a

new chief executive if we then
conclude a deal which makes
his appointment unnecessary."
Operating losses were

£507.000 (£325.000). which dis-

guised a £10.000 (£l.l6m) oper-

ating profit on continuing
operations, before exceptional

costs, the company said. There
were exceptional costs of
£388,000 (£1.57m), of which
£250,000 covered the reorgani-

sation and board review while

£138,000 covered abortive
acquisition costs.

Interest charges rose to

£352,000 (£267,000) and net debt
at the half year end was £8.12m
for gearing of 44.6 per cent.

Losses per share were 0.4p

(0.3p) and the board did not
declare a dividend. It paid 0.1p

last time.
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MGN shares sale nets £358m

John Tdlbot; entire MGN holding sold at an attractive price

Penna shares

fall 30p

on warning
By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Penna, the
USM-quoted bolding company
for the Sanders & Sidney out-

placement consultancy, fell by
35p to 130p yesterday after the

company warned of a modest
pre-tax deficit for the six
months to September 30
1993.

Mr John Beard, chief execu-
tive, said revenues in the sec-

ond quarter had continued at

the reduced levels of the first

three months.
“Cost redaction programmes

are in hand to reduce fixed

overheads to levels more
appropriate to present levels.

The board remains committed
to its strategy of developing
its outplacement services, and
marketing programmes are
being sustained.

"The balance sheet of the
group remains strong and the
business Is cash positive.”

Shares in Penna have moved
erratically. It was the best-per-

forming USM stock in 1990,

bat the shares collapsed from
325p to 83p in 1991, following
a profits warning and then the

departure of Mr Stephen Row-
linson, the highly-paid chair-

man and chief executive.

The shares recovered from
that low point to reach 279p in

March, ’ bat substantially
declined after the company
warned at its annual meeting
that first-quarter trading was
slow.

By Raymond Snoddy

NEARLY TWO years after Mr
Robert Maxwell's body was
found in the sea. Mirror Group
Newspapers has become an
orthodox public company with
a wide range of institutional

shareholders.

More than 100 separate Insti-

tutions put in bids for blocks of

shares tinder the bookbuilding
exercise run by Mr John Talbot

of Arthur Andersen, joint

administrator to Robert Max-
well Group, the main private

Maxwell vehicle.

Yesterday Mr Talbot
announced that all 219.68m
shares on offer - 54.8 per cent

of the total - had been sold at

170p. This was a little less than
some analysts had forecast but
a figure that is still seen as a
considerable achievement.

The MGN flotation in May
1991 was set at a price of I25p

but the shares fell as low as

50p before gradually climbing
back after a period of suspen-

sion. Tbe shares closed at I77p

on Tuesday and yesterday fell

7p to I70p after sale.

In a formal statement Mr
Talbot said yesterday: “The
strength of the institutional

demand for MGN shares has
permitted the sale of tbe entire

holding in MGN at an attrac-

tive price and we have com-
pleted the international offer-

ing earlier than anticipated."

The sale will raise a gross

figure of £373m with expenses
expected to be about £15m

The MGN shares were effec-

tively controlled by four banks
- National Westminster, Gold-
man Sachs. Midland and
Lloyds - all of which held
them as surety for Maxwell
loans.

The banks are owed about
£296m although the picture Is

complicated because different
banks hold different parcels of
shares at different prices.
Three of the banks will receive

their money back in full,

including interest. The offer
price was not high enough to

cover the loans of one of the
banks; believed to be Lloyds.
Tbe banks will receive their

money within a matter of days
but a final settlement for unse-
cured creditors, including a
surplus of between £50m and
£60m, will take longer.

Some assets of Robert Max-
well Group have still to be sold

and a number of claims are
likely to be pursued by the
administrator on behalf of

creditors, including Maxwell
pensioners.

Price competition hits margins at Acorn
By Alan Cane

ACORN COMPUTER Group, the UK-based
computer manufacturer owned by Olivetti

of Italy, saw turnover grow 11 per cent at

the half-way stage, but margins were
forced down by fierce price competition

and higher component costs.

Profitability was helped, however,
by a first-time contribution from
Advanced RISC Machines, in which the

company has a 42.86 per cent interest.

Pre-tax profits for the half year to July 4

were £305,000. a decline of 40 per cent on
last time’s £511,000. Revenues totalled

£23-fim (£21 J>m). Earnings were 0.5p (0.8p).

Mr Gary Johnson, finance director, said

the decline in gross margins bad been
disappointing but a high point had been

the performance of ARM which contrib-

uted £100,000 to profits.

This company had moved into profitabil-

ity about a year earlier than expected.

ARM, co-owned by Apple Computer and
VLSI Technology of the US, develops low
cost microprocessors for portable comput-
ers. An ARM chip is used in Apple's heavi-

ly-promoted Newton personal digital assis-

tant launched earlier this year.

Acorn's shares have been boosted this

year by investors anxious to share in

ARM's potential success; however, they
fell 23p to 88p yesterday.

Battle set to be joined over £70m Extel disposal
By Alan Cane

A FIERCE battle for control of Extel

Financial, tbe on-line financial infor-

mation service company pat up for sale

last week by its owners. United News-
papers. is expected to unfold over the

next few months.
Many of the world's largest informa-

tion providers have already expressed
interest in buying the 121-year old
organisation. It is seen as an attractive

acquisition by a range of companies to

whom Us prodncts and services are
either complementary or competitive.

United executives hope that a deal

can be concluded by the end of the

year. Indicative bids must he submitted
within the next two weeks, a timescale
which some potential bidders have said

is ridiculously short.

.

The selling price was likely to be np
to £70m. they believed. United bonght
the Extel group for £250m in 1987 but
has since disposed of much of U. Extel

Financial represents about 14 per cent

of the original purchase. Extel makes
profits of about £5m but last year
soaked np £6m in investment in tech-

nology.
Reuters, the world's largest elec-

tronic publisher, said that it had
decided against taking further part in

the negotiations. It is understood that

it has already investigated the com-
pany and received the confidential cir-

cular outlining terms of the sale. Ana-

lysts suggested that an attempt to buy
Extel would bring Reuters into conflict

with the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

The list of companies known to be

interested includes Thomson Financial,

the Boston-based subsidiary of the

Thomson Group; Datastream, the Lon-

don-based supplier of historical securi-

ties prices owned by Primark of the US;

Disclosure, which is US-based bnt
owned by VNU. the Dutch media group;

and FT Profile, the on-line information

service owned by the Financial Times.

FT Profile is being investigated by the

MMC as part of an examination of

on-line text retrieval services.

Analysts were unimpressed by talk

that BT could be a bidder bnt did not
discount the possibility that Telerate of
the US. the Scandinavian company
Esmerk, Hoppenstedt of Germany, and
Standard and Poor’s and Knight Bidder

of tiie US could be interested.

United seems prepared to sell Extel

in two packages; tbe profitable on-line

information services group which
includes the market-leading portfolio

valuation service, and the bnreau-
based investment accounting service.

The latter has seen its profitability

decline in recent years, but it has
developed a new software package.
IAS-2, which sells for up to £400,000,

which could make it attractive to a
software house specialising in financial

services.

Extel’s value to potential buyers lies

in its spread of products, many of
which are market leaders In niche sec-

tors. Datastream's interest for exam-
ple, must be related to the fact that

virtually all its basic data comes from
Extel while Examiner, Extel's real-time

financial and business news service,

would be complementary to Datas-
tream's analytical products.

I
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How to repackage an industry.

This announcement appears as a mailer of recorJ only.

September 1990

COFINEC
Compagnie Financi£re pour

TEuropeCentrale

has acquired a controlling interest in

Petofi PrintingCo. Ltd.
(amnpanginarrperitt^Juttd^Tl/ti'bBrtoflhr RepuNk'-yfHimpo'y)

as part ofthe First Privatisation Program by the

State PropertyAgency (SPA) ofHungary

This announcement appears as a matterof record only.

November 1991

Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.
la-vmvanp intvrftioaeilwider ihr kart u(the HrruNit •'fHanaaryi

DM 10,000,000 Loan Facility

Provided by

O
European Bank

for Reeomtnirlion and Dndoprarm

Th is announcemen t appears as a ma t lerof record on ly.

July 1992

Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.
fjeumpon*mwtwJW arulrr rhe lam ofthcfaTjh&rfHungargl

International Private Placement
of6,046 Registered Shares

ofCommon Stock ofHL1F 50.000 each

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to Petoli on this transaction.

Morgan Stanley International

This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only.

July 1993

Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.
U company Bk.-orpcvMrd ujbL-riht' /art nfl/h!KcpuNircJHunjary I

HUF 1,350,000.000 Dividend
Notes Due 1998

The undersigned acted as linanciai advisor

and sole manager to Petoti an this transaction.

Credit Suisse First Boston Budapest Rt.

Thisannouncementappears as a matter of recordonly.
This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

May 1992 February 1993

t
COFINEC KNER

I

Compagnie Financiere pour
Kner Printing House Co. Ltd.I’Europe Centrale

Hungarian InvestmentCompany Ltd. DM 10,000,000 Loan Facility

(HICL)

have acquired 85 of Provided byr
{Ep§

Kner Printing House Co. Ltd.

lanvnrwnjrfnOTporo/n/K7^r^/ai«of /^Tut̂ cytiunyaryl

European Bank
for Berowtruction and Di-vriopmrnl

as part of the First Privatisation Program by the

The undersigned acted as linanciai advisor to

Kner Printing House Co. Ltd. on this transaction.

state PropertyAgency (SPA) ofHungary
Morgan Stanley International

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

February 1993

t

Kner Printing House Co. Ltd.
MetmrkmtbmcpamirdtmJn-theloreofft*ftepiMicatHungaryI

Private Placement of27,000
Registered Shares ofCommon Stock

ofPar Value HUF 10,000 each

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Kner Printing House Co. Ltd. on this transaction.

Morgan Stanley International

Four years ago Cofinec began investing in

the emerging Central European markets,
focusing on the packaging industry in

particular. Today, in our product lines, we are

the leading packaging manufacturer in Central

Europe, and the eleventh largest in Europe
overall, competitivewith all the major players.

Recognising opportunities, finding the right

companies and arranging effective finance is

only part of the story, it also takes vision,

committed management and the latest

technology. Essential ingredients in helping

the East become partners with the West.

The financings shown here represent a

commitment of over US$75 million by Cofinec

and its partners to the packaging sector in

Central Europe which, to our knowledge, is

more than anyone else in the industry.

Cofinec
Gufihausstrafie 2/2, 1040 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (43 1)504 28 60 Fax:(431)50428 6060



Family own all the shares and will sell about half

DFS to be floated with

market value of £200m
Bjr Maggie Uny

MR GRAHAM Kirkham, an
already seriously rich 48-year-
old miner's son from York-
shire, is about to join the ranks
of the super-rich.

He is executive chairman of
DFS Furniture, which makes
and sells upholstered furni-
ture. DFS is planning a StOCk
market flotation before Christ-
mas expected to value it at
more than £200dl Mr Kirkham
and his family own all the
shares and will sell about half.

The group has no borrowings
and has expanded since it was
founded in 1969 entirely from
cashflow. It is now the largest
upholstered furniture retailer
in the UK, with more than 5
per cent of a highly frag-
mented market No new money
is being raised by the company
at the flotation. Mr Jon Mas-
sey, chief operating officer,

says it does not need any.
Mr Kirkham. who says he

has never borrowed a penny
either corporately or person-
ally, took a salary in the latest

reported financial year of
£5.72m.

He is somewhat embarrassed
to be caught wearing a Rolex
watch, and by a newspaper
article which described a pluto-
cratic lifestyle he says was
pure fiction. But he laughs off

the inaccuracies - he never
Upped a Monte Carlo waiter
£1,000, he says, it was £2,500.

Once DFS is public, Mr Kirk-
ham will be on a more suitable

£200,000 a year salary, Initially

with a three-year fixed-term
contract. He will also receive
dividends on his remaining
shareholding. His high salary
In the past was In part instead

of dividends.

Mr Kirkham attributes his

success to a good idea and a lot

of hard work. He says his
increased wealth wifi not affect

his commitment to the busi-

ness.

He left school at 16 with no
O levels and went to work in a
furniture shop which eventu-
ally became part of the Harris
Queensway group. Frustrated
at a lack of career prospects,
he set up his own business
under the namp of Northern
Upholstery in an old billiard

Ljtflavsn clorMeer

Graham Kirkham: success comes from a good idea and hard work

hall near Doncaster, making
the fUmiture upstairs and sell-

ing it downstairs.

Important to its success is

the wide range of styles on
offer, with a price range for a
three-piece suite of £900 to

£3,500. DFS has close links

with its suppliers, fostered by
paying them speedily, giving it

exclusive styles and fabrics,

and manufactures up to 20 per
cent of its stock itself.

Another factor is customer
service. Staff training is a pri-

ority and, unusually, the group
does not employ part-time
sales people. The group spends
heavily on advertising to

attract customers, but is care-

ful not to open stores too close

together.

Mr Kirkham says going pub-
lic is a natural step in DFS’s
progression, allowing employ-
ees to own shares and giving

the group “a wider shareholder
base which is more appropriate
to a business of its size”. He
admits to having discussed the

step with his merchant bank, J
Henry Schroder Wagg. for the
last six years.

He believes it is essential to

go public to maximise the
chain's potential DFS wants to

expand the 24-store chain,
which is concentrated in the

north of Kngiand
,
the Midlands

and East Anglia, to cover the

whole country. This could take
the group to about 80 stores.

However, Mr Massey says it

will continue to finance its

expansion internally. Acquisi-

tions are possible, but not the

main focus of the company.
While other furniture retail-

ers have suffered in die reces-

sion - some of them failing

spectacularly - DFS has
increased operating profits

from £7.7m in the year to end-

July 1990 to £13.6m in 1992.

Mr John Richards, retail ana-

lyst at NatWest Securities,

which is broker to the issue, is

forecasting an operating profit

for 1993 of £L8m_ He says "DFS
should be capable of sustaining

a self-financed 15 per cent per
annum average growth rate
through to the late 1990s".

DFS has appointed Mr Mal-
colm Walker, chairman of the
Iceland Frozen Foods chain, as

a non-executive director.
Another two will be appointed,

one before the flotation. A
finance director will also be
signed up. taking on the role

Mr Massey had occupied.

$640m US
placement

for Smurfit
By Tim Coon© in Dublin

JEFFERSON Smurfit Group,
the Dublin-based International

paper and packaging company,

has announced a private place-

ment of $$40m (£416m) in

senior loan notes with US
investors, to refinance existing

debt
In what is thought to be one

of the largest placements in

this sector of die US corporate

securities market by a non-US

group, 28 US institutions par-

ticipated in the issue, led by
the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America and the

Annuity Association of Amer-
ica which subscribed $l04m
each for the senior guaranteed

notes.

The notes have been issued

In four tranches of 7.10,12 and
15 years with an average life

of 10.1 years. $288m of the

issue has been by Smurfit
International, the group’s
main international holding
company, and 8352m by Smur-
fit Packaging Corporation,

which holds most of the
group’s US Interests.

Mr Michael Pettigrew, group
secretary, said that most of

the group’s existing debt will

be replaced by the new notes.

“The rates are at an attractive
level linked to US Treasury
note rates. Their purpose is

not to save on short-term
interest payments but to stra-

tegically capitalise on
long-term rates and take the

debt profile out to longer
maturities.”

Last April. JSC/CCA, the
lossmaking US associate of
Jefferson Smurfit Group which
operates 180 paper mills in
North America, made a J500m
offer of senior loan notes with
a 10-year maturity to restruc-

ture its bank debts.

Simultaneously Smurfit
International created a facility

to purchase $200m of junior
subordinated notes in JSC/
CCA as required.

Jefferson Smurfit reversed
out of JSC/CCA in a complex
$2.6bn financial restructuring
in 1989, remortgaging its US
Interests into a joint ventnre
with the Morgan Stanley
Leveraged Equity Fund.
Mr Pettigrew said that the

new senior notes issue by
SIBV would not be used to
finance the $200m purchase of
junior notes in JSC/CCA.

Morgan Grenfell takes on pubs
w . ... u ..I

By Maggie Uny

IN WHAT might appear an

unusual diversification for a

merchant bank, Morgan Gren-

fell is to become a substantial

pub landlord as a result of

Scottish & Newcastle's £622m

purchase of the Chef& Brewer
chain from Grand Metropoli-

tan.

Morgan is in effect acting as

a warehouse for up to 748 pubs

which S&N must sell to comply

with the government regula-

tions on pub ownership. S&N
has six months to dispose of

the pubs.

Morgan, owned by Deutsche

Bank, the leading German
bank, since early 1990. offi-

cially regards the move as part

of its service to a client.

Nevertheless, the bank is

clearly tinkled by the idea of

its new pub estate. Directors

have searched the list of pubs

but failed to find a Craven

Arms. Mr John Craven, the

rhfliimfln. may be disappointed

not to have a pub in his name

where he can pull a few pints.

The bank is also delighted

that the deal demonstrates the

combined group's ability to

provide over £lbn of funding,

with more than half coming

from Deutsche internally, as

well as the corporate finance

awns necessary to find a way

round the Tied Estate Orders.

Few other British merchant
hanks have the balance sheet

to do the same.

It wmant the deal could be

done without having to syndi-

cate the long-term loan ele-

ment of the funding - more
than £300m - before it was
announced, minimising the

number of people who knew
about It

The financing of S&N’s deal

is complex. It involves a two-

stage rights issue, totalling

£416m before expenses, which

Morgan underwrote. The sec-

ond tranche will only be called

if the deal is completed, and

allowance has been made for

the possibility of a Monopolies

Commission reference.

Part of the loan finance Mor-

gan and Deutsche are provid-

ing Is a sbort-tenn facility to

cover the second tranche, since

GrandMet wifi want the money
on completion but it will take a
month to collect the second

payment from shareholders.

To buy and manage the

pubs, Morgan is setting up
three subsidiary companies.
The first - unimaginatively

named Newco A - will buy 235

pubs leased to Chef and
Brewer from Entrepreneur, for

£94m, paying S&N another
£22m for the leasehold inter-

ests in them anther 227

pubs, making a total of 462. As
they are sold, S&N and Grand-
Met will share the profits or

losses equally. Merging the

freehold and leasehold inter-

ests in the 235 pubs should

make them easier to sen.

Newco B will run the pubs,

with S&N providing manage-

ment services for a fee.

Newco C will buy any of the

other 286 pubs which S&N has;

failed to sell within the sfl*

months' time limit Profits

losses on the sales of these will

be borne by S&N. i.'

Morgan believes it is Earing

no risk other than the credit

risk of S&N and Grandftfet

The pubs it has to sell aretfre

less attractive end of the

estate, »nd have been fndtvfdU-

ally valued at a total of £MSa
compared with the £U8ai.
Newco A is paying Fur thest

although they may be worth

more than the valuation if sold

in packages.

Morgan does not expect to

make any trading profits from
its move into the pub badness
beyond a normal banking fee."

Athena losses put Pentos in red
By Paul Taylor

PENTOS. the specialist retailer

which owns the Dillons,

Ryinan and Athena chains,

yesterday reported a first-half

loss, passed its Interim divi-

dend, and warned that full

year results would be influ-

enced by exceptional losses at

the Athena poster and card
shops.
The group also announced

that Mr Terry Maher, chair-

man and chief executive,
would retire by the end of the
year.

In the six months to June 30
the pre-tax loss was £400,000

compared with a £2.4m profit

Losses per share were 0.3p,

against earnings of L3p when a
0.7p interim dividend was
declared.

In the wake of the announce-
ment the shares fell llAp to
close at 46%p. The shares have
fallen steadily over the past
24 months from a high of
VTDp.

Commenting on the results

Mr Maher said: "Dillons and
Hyman again made progress
although sales were below
expectations. Office furniture

made a welcome return to

profit after the losses of the
second half.

"At Athena, however. In a
still depressed market,
increased losses were incurred
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as stock levels were reduced at

the expraise of margins."

Sales rose to £l0L2m, against

£99.3m which included £2.9m
from discontinued activities.

There was a 5 per cent increase

in sales of the continuing
operations.

However, trading profits fell

from £4Jta to E5 9m, insuffi-

cient to cover interest costs

which Increased by 4 per cent

to (w sm) Trading prof-

its in the core specialist retail-

ing division fell by 63 per cent

to £1.4m (£3.8m), mainly
reflecting problems at Athena.

Within tiie division, sales at
the flagship Dillons bookshops
increased by 9 per cent to

£53An in a flat market, and by
4 per cent on a like-for-like

basis.

Ryman, the stationers which
now includes the former Wild-

ing stores trading under the
Ryman Computer Store name,
increased sales by 4 per cent to

mam.
Sales were slightly ahead on

a like-for-like basis despite tiie

severe price cutting in the per-

sonal computer market.
Athena’s sales were up 7 per

cent to£19m, with UK retell

sales showing an 8 per cent
gam but the chain's like-for-

like sales were down 3 per
cent
Mr Maher said market condi-

tions remained difficult with

margins depressed by the

action taken to reduce overall
1

stock levels, particularly at

Athena, and to improve stock

quality.

He added: “Significant kisses

wifi be incurred for the year as

a whole, but the actions taken

to reduce overheads, increase

product focus and reduce fluids

employed will improve our lon-

ger term prospects.”

Pentos 's occupancy costs are

now stabilising having risen

over the past four years to rep-

resent 35 per cent of sales,

equivalent to an additional

£9m in costs.

The office furniture division,

which is earmarked for Sale,

achieved a significant turn-

round to profits, compared
with losses in the previous six

months by cutting costs and
improving manufacturing effi-

ciencies.

However, sales were 2 per
cent lower and profits were 23

per cent down at Elm, against

last year's first six months.
Analysts believe Pentos’ debt

this year will average about
£60m, little changed from a
year earlier.
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Engineering

boost for

Richards
A SUBSTANTIAL increase in

activity in its engineering side

helped Richards Group return

to profit in the six months to

June 30.

After losses in the previous
six months pre-tax profits were
£62,000. against £256,000.

Turnover increased 15 per
cent to £6.38m (£5.54m) with
the other division, steel sup-

port systems, showing some
signs of an upturn.
Mr Peter Hodgson, chairman,

said the recovery had started

at the beginning of the year
and was gathering momentum,
although margins were still

under pressure.

Earnings per share were
0.55p, against 2.29p. The
Interim dividend Is reduced
from l.65p to lp.

World of Leather
World of Leather, the
USM-quoted furniture retailer,

reported pre-tax profits of
£71,000 for the six months to
June 30, against £94,000 in the
comparable period.

Turnover improved some 10
per cent to £14m but according
to Mr Ramon Benardout, chair-
man, the benefits of additional

sales were offset by increased
overheads, including £134,000
in legal fees, and costs of pro-
viding extended interest free
credit

Earnings per share emerged
at o.9p (l-2p).

restorer, recorded a reduced
deficit of £10,998 for the first

half of 1993.

The improvement from the
comparable loss of £21.731

came on turnover down to
£651,556 (£914479).

Mr John Bedford, chairman,
said the first five months of

the year proved to be “the
most difficult trading period
we have ever experienced".

Losses per share were 0.2p

(0-5P).

Ipeco
Ipeco Holdings, a maker of spe-

cialist products for the aviation

and defence industries, suf-
fered a fall in pre-tax profits

from £l.82m to £l.57m in the
half year to June 26. Turnover
improved from £10.1m to
£l0.6m.

Mr Christopher Johnson,
chairman, said the results
reflected the poor trading con-
ditions in the civil aerospace
industry. The effect bad been
ameliorated, however, by tight
management controls and a
more friendly exchange rate
environment
The interim dividend is held

at 1.3p, payable from earnings
per share of &8p (4.42p).

Quayle Munro
Quayle Monro Holdings, the
Edinburgh-based financial ser-

vices company which came to
the market in June, reported
pre-tax profits of £540,000 in
the 10 months to June 30,

against £L15m for the previous
year to August 31.

However, the company
warned that as the figures
related mainly to East of Scot-
land Industrial Investments
before its merger with Quayle
they did not provide a mean-
ingful guide to future results.

Turnover was £838.000
(£l.4im). Earnings per share
were 3.7lp (5-88p) calculated on
the shares in issue before the
number was reduced in the
capital reorganisation.

A final dividend of 3p is pro-
posed for a total of 6p.

William Bedford
William Bedford, the USM-
traded antique dealer and

Fitch
Reduced pre-tax losses of
£381.000 were announced by
Fitch, the design services
group, for the half year to June
30. Losses last time were £1.8m.
Mr Rodney Fitch, chairman,

said that following the finan-
cial restructuring in late 1892
the management team spent
the first half of the year con-
centrating on rebuilding the
London business while further
developing its worldwide mar-
ket presence. The group had
refocused on its core activities
and continued to contain costs.
Turnover fell to £6.3m

(£$.9xn). Losses per share came
through at 2p (315p).

EFM Dragon Trust
EFM Dragon Trust, the invest-
ment trust which took over
Drayton Asia Trust earlier this

year via a contested bid, lifted

its net asset value from I2.03p

to 21.36p over the year to
August 3L
The 78 per cent increase

largely reflected the strong per-

formance of the dollar, which
rose some 33 per cent against
sterling over the period.

Sharply higher Interest

charges, however, prompted a
decline in net profits from
£345,000 to £277.000.

Earnings per share, on the

increased capital, fell to O.Q49p

(O.llp) and tiie single dividend

for the year is passed (0.06p)

"due to the small amounts
available and the costs
involved" said Mr Hugh Byatt,
chairman
A l-for-4 consolidation of

shares is proposed.

Dencora
Dencora. the property and
housebuilding group, swung
back into the black in the six
months to June 30, with a pre-
tax profit of £370.000, against a
deficit of £28,000.

Rental income improved to
£4.6xn (£4Jhn) while trading
turnover grew from £3.9m to
£5.8m, reflecting, directors
said, an “encouraging improve-
ment in tiie number of bouses
sold, albeit at lower margins".
Interest charges were

reduced to £3.05m (£3.47m).
Borrowings were £57m, again#
£59m at December.
Basic earnings per share

were 0-6p (L2p losses). Fully
diluted earnings worked
through at 1.6p (0.2p).

Lincat
Lincat Group, the USM-quoted
commercial catering equip-
ment company, lifted pre-tax
profits by 72 per cent, from
£810,000 to £i.39m, over the 12
months to June 30.

Mr Martin Craddock, chair-
man, said the increase, which
came on turnover ahead 21 per
cent to £14.Im (£ii.7m),
reflected progress across the
four group companies.
A proposed final dividend of

4p lifts the total to 6p (5.1p),
covered 23 times by earnings
of I4p (&2p) per share.

Frank Usher
Frank Usher Holdings, the
USM-traded womans’ wear
group, saw profits before tax
advance 14 per cent over the 12
months to May 31.

Nevertheless, Mr Christo-
pher Norland, chairman,
described the increase from
£L07m to £L22m, achieved on
turnover of £17.6m (£15.6m) as
slightly disappointing”.
Gross margin for the year as

a whole fell below expecta-
tions, be added.
A recommended final divi-

dend of 3.5p brings the total for
the year to 6p <§p), payable
from earnings of iL3p (io^p).

Capital Industries
Acquisitions enabled Capital
industries, which is Involved
in financial services and the
manufacture of laminated
paper and aluminium products
ro report pre-tax profits udfrom £988,000 to £2.4lm for the

year to the end of June
Turnover was £34.6m, includ-

ing £227,000 from acquisitions,

against £L2.3m, some £6.38m of
which came from discontinued
activities. The pre-tax figure
was struck after finance
charges of £386,000 (£1,000
income).

Earnings per share were 6Jp
(3-8P) and the interim dividend
is 2p (1.6P).

Business Technology
Business Technology Group,
which sells and services office

equipment, announced a pre-
tax loss of £233,000 for the half
year to June 30, against a defi-

cit of £3.72m last time.
Turnover amounted to

£8.76th (211.1m). Losses per
share came out at L15p (20p).

Arcon Inti
Increased pre-tax losses of
I£L37m (£L3m) were reported
by Arcon International
Resources, the Dublin-based
mining group, for the six
months ended February 28.

Losses last time were l£387,000.
Although turnover improved

to IE780.000 (IE348.000) the cost
of sales rose from I£283,000 to
12825.000 and the loss was
struck after an exceptional
12775.000 relating to the write-
off of the investment in the
Stone Boy project in Alaska.
Losses per share deepened to

2.46p (0.87p). :

Blockleys -Vj
Blockleys, the Shropshire-
based brick and pavior manor
fectorer, reported a 36 per cent
aedtofi in pretax profits, from
£410,000 to £261,000, for the ste •

months to end-June. C,
The outcome was struck 'bn

:

toroover down by £391.000 to -

£48,000 surplus from a property':'
sale and a reduced interest :

-

Earnings per share fell to

J£JP but the interiiri
dividend is unchanged at OJSp.

Cambridge Group
18 to ^ appointed to

jraa stmres were suspended
at mp yesterday morning. "•

John I Jacobs !C
John I Jacobs, the shipowner

831(1 yesterday that"
1* ** a early stag&of

Proposals whfch
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After the bubble years of the 1980s.

manufacturers are facing a fourth year

of falljng profits, and financial

institutions are sweeping up the debris

from their excesses. Robert Thomson
reports on the current debate about

the future of corporate Japan

Time to set
new goals
THE LATEST course in
Japanese corporate therapy is

Goal Setting, represented in

the phonetic script of katak-
ana, which tells a Japanese
reader that the term and, per-

haps, the idea are foreign. The
words also tell of a lack of
direction among companies
lamed for an ability to set and
beat ambitious long-term goals.

Goals need resetting because
Japanese manufacturing com-
panies face a fourth year of

falling profits, and realise that

an eventual recovery will be
less profitable than in the past,

when the hard years of yen
appreciation or recession were
quickly replaced by another
bout of rapid sales growth and
apparently boundless expan-
sion.

Financial institutions are
still sweeping away the debris

from their excesses during the
late 1980s, the so-called bubble

years, which left banks with
non-performing loans that will

be a burden until the end of

the decade. Larger brokers are

also under pressure, but sev-

eral mid-sized houses are in

serious difficulty, as was
shown when Cosmo Securities
was bailed out last month by a

leading bank. Daiwa Bank.
The Cosmo case provides evi-

dence that some old corporate

walls are crumbling, though
others remain sturdily in

place, resisting recession, dere-

gulation and financial market
collapse. On the financial

fringe, relationships are chang-
ing. Banks are varying interest
rates for companies in the
same corporate group, while
larger companies are selling
bank stocks, though not those
of their closest institutions.

Japan's cross-shareholding
system is generally holding
together. Companies needing
to improve profitability, but
weighed down by low-yielding
stocks held for the sake of
maintaining a traditional rela-

tionship, are nevertheless find-

ing themselves obliged to sell

stock. Institutional investors,
too. are threatening to offload
their holdings in companies
which refuse to increase divi-

dend payments.
The threats come as debate

gathers momentum over
whether Japan is in the middle
of a shift from employee sover-

eignty to shareholder sover-
eignty. Companies must be
more aggressive in cutting
costs, including personnel, to

bolster profits, which will be
distributed in ever larger
amounts to investors more
willing to take legal action to

protect their rights, or so the
theory goes.

But the swaying of the eco-

nomic and social structure has
Inspired fears among execu-
tives and bureaucrats that
Japan's era has ended, that the
country will be hollowed out

by the flow of manufacturing
investment to east Asia, and
that a corporate culture sup-

posedly an extension of the
communal spirit of the rice

fields is withering.

Goal-setting does not seem a
bad idea at a time of such grim
visions. The term was coined

by Mr Shigeru Watanabe, of
the Nomura Research Insti-

tute. who wants companies to

pay more attention to return

on equity and less to the
aggressive pursuit of market
share: "In the coining years,

companies will have to look at

return on equity if they are to

be successful. They need to set

new goals by looking at these

numbers more closely."

The numbers are not looking

good. Since 1984, return on

equity of listed manufacturers

has slipped from 9.4 per cent to

3.1 per cent in the year ending

in March, and Kir Watanabe
estimates that the rate will tail

to about 2JS per cent for the
current financial year. The
operating profit to sales ratio

for manufacturers has fallen

from 5.47 per cent at the end of

1984 to 2.88 per cent for last

financial year.

Mr John Baldwin, head of

research at Jardine Fleming
Securities, said executives are

beginning to realise that they

will have to make difficult

decisions about job losses and
corporate direction which they

have not had to face In the

post-second world war period.

"Executives in the 55 to 60

years old range really have had
the best of Japan. Profits and
salaries have always risen, but
that has come to an end and it

is quite a shock. They have to

make some very difficult deci-

sions," Mr Baldwin said. "Per-

sonnel expenses rose 5.8 per

cent last year even though
sales fell by 2.1 per cent. This

does not represent a sustain-

able pattern”.

The longer the downturn and
the weaker the recovery, the

more pressure Japanese com-
panies will face to reform their

character. The yen's apprecia-

tion this year has prompted
manufacturers to look for

cheaper sites In east Asia,

where production quality has

risen markedly over the past

decade. If the yen remains
strong, the Bank of Japan fears

"a massive substitution of

overseas production for domes-

tic production”.

A sure sign that large com-
panies are setting new goals

will come IT they begin to lay

off workers, instead of just low-

ering the ceiling on the annual
intake. Honda Motor is reduc-

ing its workforce by 3,000 over

the next three years through
natural attrition and a reduced

intake of graduates. JVC, the

consumer electronics company,
is to reduce its workforce by
2.000 over the next year, and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

has transferred 2,000 employ-

ees to retail outlets.

These cutbacks indicate that

Japanese manufacturers are

facing the most difficult deci-

sions. Mr Baldwin said that at

the end of July, there were
424.000 fewer jobs in manufac-
turing. compared with a year
earlier, while during 1987,

when the economy was suffer-

ing from an earlier bout of yen
appreciation, 190,000 manufac-
turing jobs were lost. The
unemployment rate is still a

modest 2.5 per cent, because

Return on equity for fisted

Japanese manufacturers

Year %

1984 9.4

1985 8.5

1086 S.7

1987 6.5

1988 8.1

1989 8.3

1990 7.7

1991 5.6

1992 3.1

1993 2.5'

’Eaunate Saurcw Nomura Hssmtc/i *stou»

workers have been shifted side-

ways into sales subsidiaries or

service company affiliates.

The sideways shift is the tra-

ditional response to downturn.

Staff stay on the payroll and
the promise of lifetime employ-
ment is kept, but companies
are unsure whether they can

Average price to earnings
ratio of Tokyo stocks

Year Times

1984 27.41

1985 31.92

1086 49.80

1987 70.04

1988 63.75

1989 65.98

1990 52.66

1991 45.28

1992 44.82

1993* 89.00

‘Sofirenfctr Sourctf Vhmifcrt fkxoaiOi tnurtuu

continue to keep their side of

the bargain.

Manufacturers say Japanese

consumers have lost their

appetite for durables, as sales

oF cars, colour televisions and
videocassette recorders are all

far below peaks reached during

the giddy days of the late

1980s, when companies geared

up for increased production by

Average yield on
Tokyo stocks

Year %
1984 1.11

1985 0.96

1086 0.75

1987 0.51

1988 0.47

1989 0.41

1990 0.54

1991 0.66

1992 0.89

1993* 0.73

-Jim Source: Vam»cf* f<9search truWute

commissioning new plants.

Manufacturers are still pay-

ing for that expansion in

higher depreciation charges,

but they and financial institu-

tions based their investment
calculations on capital costs

reckoned to be close to zero

Money was easily raised on the

stock market and return on
investment was not the first

priority of managers inspired

by the bubble ora antics of
their contemporaries and com-
petitors.

Some Japanese companies
thought they were addressing
decline through diversification,

the corporate therapy course of
the mid and late 1980s. Nippon
Steel ventured into computers
and mushrooms, Komatsu the
construction machinery pro-
ducer. began distributing Nor-
wegian pleasure cruisers, and
Minebea. the bearings maker,
drifted into cosmetics.

A decade later. Nippon Steel

is expecting a YlSbn pre-tax

loss for the year to March, and
admits that it will have to

review loss-making diversifica-

tions. Komatsu last month
announced a restructuring pro-

gramme that wilt increase
component imports. Minebea is

out of cosmetics and early this

year sold a semiconductor sub-

sidiary, NMB Semiconductor,
to Nippon StccL

If shareholder sovereignty is

to be more than phrase
favoured by commission-hun-
gry brokers, executives will

need to be more responsible for

wayward investment decisions

which have reduced profits and
the returns to shareholders.
Revisions to the Commercial
Code in June eased filing

requirements for shareholder
litigants, though Japanese
courts are generally wary of
exercising their power to set

clear precedents.

Japanese executives are

reluctant to alter a course that

has brought them remarkable
success. There Is a lingering

sense that profits and partner-

ships will return to normal,
but there is also a recognition

that stimulatory packages and
a series of interest rate cuts
have failed to budge the econ-

omy. When executives finally

emerge from the still deepen-

ing trough, they are likely to

find an unfamiliar landscape.
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JR WEST & KANSAI
Growing Together

‘for further infarmalton ami roplr* ol our Annual Report and other pub-

licjbans, please write to the Finance Department at ourHead Office.

HA
Established in 1987 with the privatization of Japanese

National Railways, West Japan Railway Company (JR

West) has won an outstanding reputation for forward-

looking management approaches, financial soundness,

and technological innovation. JR West is now in the

final stages of preparing to list its shares on leading

stock exchanges in lapan.

R WEST : A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE ENTERPRISE

JR West's railway network spans western japan and
comprises the high-speed Sanyo Shinkanscn ('Bullet

Train*}, which plies between Osaka and Ha kata in

northern Kyushu,- the Urban Network of commuter
lines serving the Kansai region, which includes Kyoto,

Osaka, and Kobe; and conventional railway lines. JR
West carries 4.8 million passengers d day, more than

the numbers carried by the British and French national

railways combined.

Much more than a railway operator, JR West Is

branching out into new business fields that offer syner-

gies with its transport operations as it seeks to become
a comprehensive service enterprise with close regional

ties. These diversified interests span tour services,

holeU, restaurants, shopping centers, and real estate

and urban development.

SHKAN5AI: LOOKINQ TO THE FUTURE
mmS^ **»«*whmm mi an mm tom mm m ww m
Weil known os the site of many outstanding cultural

treasures and tourist attractions. Kansai L also a vibrant

commercial and economic center that accounts for

approximately 20% of Japan's QNP. Today, Ihc region

is being transformed by many large-scale infrastructure

projects. These include the Kansai International

Airport, which will become fhe nation's first 24-hour
airport from its opening in summer 1994, the Akashi
Bridge, which will link Japan’s main island of Honshu
with Shikoku; and the Kansai Science City.

Such projects, together with the decentralization of
key administrative, economic, scientific, and cultural

facilities, point to a bright future for Kansai—and for

JR West. With Kansai as Its irwin operating territory,

the Company is ideally placed to benefit from fhe

region's growing dynamism. As il does so, JR Wet is

redoubling its commitment to meeting the needs of

people in Kansai and tire expectations of investors.
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Financial Times writers analyse the performance of companies in three sectors of the economy and examine the structural changes taking place

THE RECENT difficulties in the
Japanese economy and gloomy
prospects for a near-term recovery
nave triggered a crisis of confidence
among manufacturers.

In the electronics industry, a four-
year decline in demand for audio-vi-
sual products has led Japan’s large
consumer electronics companies to
admit that they are not fully pre-
pared to deal with the saturation of
the markets for television sets,
video cassette recorders and com-
pact disc players, which have pro-
vided them with profits.

Car makers, faced with sluggish
demand at home and slow sales in
Europe, also say that their own
competitiveness is threatened by a
high yen and quality improvements
at the big three US manufacturers,
at a time when there is an over-ca-
pacity in the world car market.
Meanwhile, the high costs of man-

ufacturing have raised the question
of whether Japan can continue in
its role as the world's engine of
manufacturing growth.

Engine of the world falters
Faced with the combined pres-

sures of one of the worst economic

slowdowns in Japan since the war,

the sharp appreciation of the yen

and growing protectionism in over-

seas markets, manufacturing com-

panies are questioning the way in

which they have long been doing

business, “in the past, it was
thought that markets would always

continue to grow,” says an official

at Matsushita, the world's largest

consumer electronics maker. "That

is no longer true.”

This change in their business

environment, from strong and ris-

ing demand to slower growth, is

forcing manufacturers to review

their business priorities. While
demand was growing, the objective

was simply to keep increasing sales

volumes, which would naturally

lead to higher profits.

As demand has slowed, that strat-

egy has proved an obstacle to the

maintenance of profits in a more
difficult era. The large numbers of

staff, particularly whitecollar work-

ers. taken on during the growth
years as. manufacturers’ corporate

structures grew in line with rising

market demand, is now a consider-

able source of high costs.

The wide variety of models and

the short shelf life of products,

which were the hallmark of compa-
nies riding high on a period of

strong growth, also helped to create

bloated corporate structures, which
have made it difficult for companies

to adjust quickly to the new envi-

ronment.
In a complete reversal of their

former expansionist strategies, the

call among manufacturers is for the

creation of a lean and mean corpo-

rate structure, capable of producing

profits even when revenues are not

rising. The quest for profitability.

Manufacturing

rather than market share, has led

companies to seek greater produc-

tivity among their white-collar

workers by reducing numbers work-

ing In jobs not directly linked to

manufacturing.
"Japan’s blue-collar productivity

is very high," says Mr Kuniyoshi

Sasaki, a director at the Japan Pro-

ductivity Center. But white-collar

productivity has. In contrast, been
very low. Since it is difficult to raise

the productivity on the factory

floor, which is already high, Japa-

nese companies face a strong need

to improve the productivity of

white-collar workers in order to

raise their profits to revenues

ratios, he says.

Japanese manufacturers are also

trying to meet the challenge of slow

growth markets by shifting their

product mix to more higher val-

ue-added products.

The move of consumer electronics

makers into software, such as Hol-

lywood films, and advanced compo-

nents, such as liquid crystal dis-

plays. is an example of that trend.

As they shift the focus of their

own energies to high value-added

products, Japanese companies are

looking increasingly to tie-ups and

OEM (original equipment manufac-

turer) deals with other companies,

to supply them with those products

that are less profitable for them to

produce but which they still need to

complement their product line-up.

Fujitsu, for example, is asking

Siemens Nixodox£ the German com-

puter company, to supply it with

low-end mainframe computer, tech-

nology. while it supplies Siemens
with higher end machines.

In a farther response to the slow-

down in their markets, Japanese
manufacturers are developing their

global strategies, to enable them to

call on resources worldwide rather

thanjustathome.
A growing number of car makers

are therefore calling on their over-

seas production facilities to provide

them with cheaper components,
while consumer electronics makers

are investing in US companies,

ranging from large film studios- to

small venture companies, to better

exploit the wealth of new market

ideas emerging in that country.

Matsushita, for example, not only

owns MCA, the entertainment

group, hut has a stake in 32)0, a .

small company developing

advanced multimedia products

which has yet to make a profit

The changes being' require^'.uf

Japanese manufacturers pose asjg.~.

nificant challenge to managers, wix)

have so far only had to cancan
1

themselves largely with manufac-

turing issues. "It is the business

strategy of top management in ..

Japan that is now being ques-

tioned" says Mr Sasaki. Unless top. •

management can introduce
- grit-

matic change, companies are -

unlikely to achieve the real

restructuring they need for a revit-

alisation of Japanese manufactur-

ing. he predicts.

Michiyo Nakamofo

Caution retards growth
IN THE DIZZYING days of the
late 1980s, Japanese brokers
scrambled to hire employees
and opeu new branches,
believing that Tokyo stock
prices were irrepressible and
customers would be forming
ever longer queues to buy the
products on offer.

Large brokers took space in

departments stores and rail-

way complexes, and the sec-

ond-tier brokers developed
first-tier ambitions, investing

in unnecessarily sophisticated

computer systems or. in the
case of Sanyo Securities, build-

ing a Tokyo trading room the

size of a large warehouse.
From finding new ways to

expand, Japan's brokers are
now looking for creative Ideas

for cost cutting. For the 10
brokers in the second-tier, that

may mean challenging old
notions of job security by
retiring middle-aged, middle
managers instead of merely
reducing the graduate intake.
Banks are confronting a dif-

ferent bubble-era legacy, a ris-

ing pile of non-performing
loans to property developers
or to companies which used
overpriced plots of land as col-

lateral. Banks' core profitabil-

ity has soared in the past year
as interest rates have fallen,

creating a favourable spread.

but those gains have been lost

to increased provisions for

non-performing loans.

The ll leading commercial
banks announced an average
70 per cent increase in loan
loss reserves for the financial

year ended in March, and
wrote off a total of Yl72Abn,
an increase of 478 per cent on
a year earlier, but a only small

Finance

portion of their combined non-
performing loans of Y8,435bn.
Bank of Japan officials are

concerned that the bubble era
has not only left scars on insti-

tutions' balance sheets, but
made them overcautious in

lending, possibly retarding
economic growth. In its most
recent quarterly outlook, the
bank referred to this concern
in its understated description

of "heightened risk aversion".
One difference between the

banks and brokers is that the
latter do not have the same
portfolios of problem loans,
while both are still struggling
to cut costs in an environment
made more competitive by
financial deregulation. In
July, the Industrial Bank of

Japan, the Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan, and Norinchu-
kin, the central agricultural

bank, opened securities sub-

sidiaries.

The openings followed a
decade of debate about reform,

which was welcomed during
the late 1980s, when there
seemed to be profit enough to

allow banks a limited role in

the securities industry and to

enable brokers to establish
banking subsidiaries.

But the stock market col-

lapse, and the accompanying
collapse in brokers' profits,

changed the terms of debate
and encouraged the finance
ministry to impose tougher
than predicted limits on
banks* role in the securities

industry. For example, it was
initially proposed that banks
bouse their new subsidiaries
at bead office, but by April,

wben the Financial System
Reform Act became effective,

the rules had changed.
Banks were forced to put

their new subsidiaries in a
separate building. Staff at the
securities operation bad to
wear a distinctive uniform,
and they were not allowed to

accompany the bank's employ-
ees on calls to clients. Apart
from these restrictions, the
banks were excluded from
dealing in stocks, though they

were able to underwrite con-

vertible and warrant bonds.
These limits have not been

enough to save the more vul-

nerable second-tier brokers.

Last month. Daiwa Bank was
called on to rescue Cosmo
Securities, which has reported

extraordinary losses of
Y68.9bn from tobashi, the
shuffling of stocks around cli-

ent accounts in the hope of not

booking losses.

Other second-tier bouses are
still m difficulty. Unlike the

Big Four, Nomura Securities,

Daiwa Securities, Nlkko Secu-

rities and Yamaichi Securities,

seven of the ten brokers have
been unable to turn the mar-
ket’s rise over the past year

into a profit For the first half
ending this month, Sanyo
Securities is expecting a pre-

tax loss of YS.7bn. Kankaku
Securities Y5.6bn. and Dai-Ichi

Securities Y3.2bn.

Mr David Threadgold. bro-

kers' analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Research (Japan),
said some of the second-tier
brokers, in order to make prof-

,

its, need a daily turnover
'

value of almost Y600bn on the

Tokyo exchange, about 30 per
cent higher than the average
so far this year.

Robert Thomson

THE entry of Burger King, the

US hamburger chain, into an
already over-crowded Japanese
market this prnnth surprised

many industry analysts
because the prolonged eco-

nomic slump is beginning to

hit fast-food outlets.

Japan's service sectors,

which were virtually unaf-
fected during the initial stages

of the economic downturn, are

now starting to feel the effects.

Although the Japanese fast-

food market saw firm sales and
profits during the initial stages

of the economic downturn, it is

now suffering as a result of the

farther tightening of consumer
spending.
Burger King has signed an

agreement with Seibu Rail-

ways, run by Mr Yoshiaki
Tsutsumi. one of the richest

men in the world. Mr Masao
Okada. general manager of
project, expects to open 200 to

300 stores in the next few years
along Seibu's railway network.
While Burger King hopes to

lure customers with its health-

ier and bigger Whopper burger,

its move comes at a time when
the fast-food market Is exper-

iencing declines in purchases
per customer. Ms Kaori Hase-
gawa, analyst at Salomon
Brothers in Tokyo, says many
companies are starting to limit

the number of new stores to

cut down costs.

Convenience stores, mean-
while. saw sales fall in June
and July due to the long rainy

Stores hit by
downturn

season and cool summer
weather. The sector, unlike the

luxury department stores and
larger super stores, has until

now seen firm sales, unaffected

by the downfall in consumer
spending.

Services

However, sales of seasonal
goods, such as soft drinks,

ice-cream, and cold noodles, on
which convenience stores are
largely dependent, have
slumped. fa July, FamilyMart.
a leading convenience store
chain, experienced the first

year-on-year fall in existing

store sales for the first time
since its listing in December
1937.

Growth in the trucking
industry, which remained firm
during the initial economic
downturn, is also starting to

decline. During the April-June

quarter, volumes on scheduled
trucking services rose by only

1 per cent Compared to manu-
facturing companies, which are
experiencing double-digit per-

centage falls in revenues.

trucking companies are only
now being forced to discount

rates to win bumness. Ms Julia

Baldini, analyst at Schroder
Securities in Tokyo, estimates

that annual revenue for the
industry this year, will fall

around 3 to 5 per cent com-
pared to the 2 per cent decline

last fiscal year.

The labour shortage which
severely affected the industry

during the late 1980s. has led

companies to retain workers,

causing a heavy overhead bur-

den. While the bigger trucking
companies have succeeded in
controlling costs, the smaller
companies are struggling. Ms
Baldini believes that over the

next five years the number of

licensed companies will decline

sharply.

Gradual deregulation of the
industry is also expected to

accelerate consolidation. The
ministry of transport eased ter-

ritorial restrictions in 1990.

abolishing protection for the
small local companies and
allowing larger companies to

expand national networks.
The recent proposal included

in the new government’s list of
deregulations, allowing compa-

nies to use bigger. trucks, is

also expected to help the larger,

companies.
The transport industry Is the

most regulated of all indus-
tries, and deregulation- is

expected to prompt consolida-

tion railways, trucking, ship-

ping and warehousing. Larger
transportation companies wfil

be the biggest beneficiaries if
deregulation, while smaller

companies will be forced to

form alliances.

The government’s push for

deregulation to adjust the price

differences between Japan and
overseas is expected to help
the warehousing sector
increase imports in the

medium term.

The government has stipu-

lated a review of import proce-

dures, including construction,

materials, quarantine proce-

dures and food health checks.

While such changes are not
expected to boost imports
immediately, a further easing

of procedures on a wider range

of products in the future wfil

support an increase in import
levels. Pressure from consum-
ers for cheaper food and agri-

cultural products is also expec-

ted to increase demand for

imported foods.

While import levels remain
subdued, warehouses will

enjoy the benefits of easing of
import regulations once con-
sumption increases.

Emiko Terazono

New markets?':rhen talk to Tapanis
financial expert•
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Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (DKB) is the clear choice when it comes to new markets.
New opportunities. New ways ot doing business.

Our reputation for reliability and quick response has made us one of the world's most
comprehensive financial institutions. And the world's largest bank Offering everything from
private banking to M&A and project financing.

With a combination of insight and understanding we help you analyse a situation to see
where the opportunities lie. Eliminating the fear of the unknown. Then, using our vast array of
services, resources and business contacts throughout the region we can make things happen
The result a bridge to new markets and services in Japan. And the rest of Asia

DKB. What we know can help you succeed.
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Japanese Companies; Financial Review III

Emiko Terazono on the trend towards investor relations divisions

A little polish for images

CORPORATE Japan, battered
by the high yen, a sluggish
economy and a spate of scan-
dals, and struggling for a new
image, has turned to investor
relations.

Raising funds through the
stock market has become diffi-

cult due to a lack of investor
confidence, while the unravell-
ing of cross-shareholding
arrangements between corpo-
rations is emphasising the
need for companies to attract
new investors.

Investor relations divisions
are being set up in many of the
leading companies, while pub-
lishers are contemplating
investor relations magazines.

Fuji Bank, a leading com-
mercial hank, held an overseas
investor relations campaign in
the US and Europe last July.
Such programmes are part of

an effort to lift the profiles of

Japanese banks, which have
been battered by scandals and
mounting bad loans.
Mitsubishi Research Insti-

tute started a service monitor-
ing over-the-counter compa-
nies' investors relations
activities and assisting with
corporate data presentations.
Meanwhile, tougher rules for

corporate disclosure and an
easing of filing requirements
for shareholder litigants are
also expected to boost compa-
nies’ awareness towards share-
holders and encourage efforts
to improve investor relations.
A change in the commercial

law in October will allow
shareholders with a 3 per cent
stake, rather than the present
10 per cent, to look at corpo-
rate records, will increase the
number of auditors from two
to three, with at least one
being an outside auditor, and

will reduce the cost of lawsuits
by shareholders to Y&200.
The reduction of litigation

costs Is expected to increase
tbe number of lawsuits, where
shareholders sue directors for
breaches of trust on behalf of

the company. If the sharehold-
ers win, damages are for-

warded to the corporation.

Earlier this month, the Japa-
nese Supreme Court ruled that

six former executives of Mitsui
Mining must pay Yioom in
compensation to the company
for manipulating its share
price. Janome Sewing Machine

is being sued by a former
employee for its involvement
with Mr Mitsuhiro Kotani, the

stock market speculator, who
has been convicted for stock

price manipulation.

The focus toward better
investor relations has coin-

cided with calls by industrial

and financial companies for

corporate integrity. The Japan
Securities Dealers Association

lectured presidents of publicly-

owned companies on corporate
disclosure, while Nomura Secu-

rities held seminars for better

corporate governance.

The Keidanren, the leading

business organisation, wants
companies to become more like

their western counterparts,

providing better information

and giving shareholders more
rights. It believes better corpo-

rate governance is the answer
to the US revisionists claims

that Japanese companies are
different from those in the
west.

However, while on one hand
companies try to impress
investors with their campaigns
and new investor relations

departments, on the other.

many still choose to keep infor-

mation to themselves.

Nomura Securities and
Daiwa Securities turned a deaf

ear towards California's Public

Employees Retirement System
(Calpers), which suggested the

need for independent board
members to prevent scandals.

Calpers also sent letters in

August questioning manage-
ment policies of 17 leading

companies. It received only one
reply.

More than 1,900 companies
held their annual shareholders'

meetings on the same day last

June. By holding the meetings

at the same time, companies
can keep sokaiya, or racke-

teers. from asking embarrass-

ing or pointless questions.

However, this has also kept
legitimate shareholders from
making comments, and share-

holders' meetings have become
a mere formality for both com-
pany and shareholder.

Last June 29, most of the

1,900 companies finished their

meetings within an hour.
These included leading con-

struction companies implicated

in illegal political donation

scandals.

Leading companies have
made illegal pay-offs to gang-

sters that threatened to disrupt

annual meetings. Employees at

Kirin Brewery, the country's
largest beer maker, were
arrested last July for making
such payments over the past

31

decade, while the president of

Ito-Yokado, a leading retailer,

resigned last year for its illegal

payments to extortionists.

Dividends remain low. with
the dividend yield for the Nik-

kei average around 0.8 per
cent Companies have argued
that earnings should be
retained for future investments
and research and develop-
ments. rather than given to
shareholders.

Their argument against high

dividends was that sharehold-

ers already have capital gains
on stocks.

Many corporations are brac-

ing themselves for the spate of
shareholder litigations next
month and executives are con-
templating buying liability pol-

icies. Japanese companies
which have ignored investors,

may finally be forced to

acknowledge their existence.

CORPORATE! Japan bas lent
all its weight to tbe govern-
ment’s drive to reduce the offi-

cial regulations that control an
officially estimated 50 per cent
of tbe economy.
No sooner had toe new coali-

tion government of Mr Mori-
hiro Hosokawa published its

list of 60 proposals - later
enlarged to 94 - to curb tbe
burdens imposed by adminis-
trative red tape last month,
than the Keidanren, the pow-
erful economic federation,
came out with its own further

reaching counter plan.

Senior Keidanren officials

say they have been supporting
deregulation ever since a pre-

vious government set up a
panel on the subject 12 years
ago.

Yet corporate eagerness to

give fresh impetus to efforts to

curb red tape also shows how
the recession and the yen's rise

have highlighted the economic
costs of red tape.

As corporate Japan’s costs

rise above those of its foreign,

especially Asian competitors,

companies are desperately
eager to cut operating expenses
before they have to make fur-

ther cuts in their payrolls.

Whether Mr Hosokawa's der-

egulation drive will make any
practical difference to Japan’s

economic problems is still an
open question.

Estimates of the impact of

the measures vary widely. The
government’s economic plan-

ning agency, often criticised

for over-optimism, has forecast

that the package, plus a
Y6,150bn public spending plan,

would add 1.3 percentage
points to gross national prod-

uct over the next 12 mouths.
A conservative private sector

estimate, by stockbrokers Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd is that the

government’s deregulation
plans could add up to one per-

centage point to annual growth
In grass domestic product over

the nest decade.

The ultimate impact, of
course, depends on how much
political resistance the package
meets. This is hard to measure.
Given Mr Hosokawa's record
popularity, few people are pre-

pared to criticise deregulation

in public.

Indeed tbe red tape cutting
plan is seen in political circles
as an astute gesture to public
frustration with some of
Japan’s old rigidities. Yet
behind the scenes, entrenched
interests are strong.

Generally, both government
and private sector economists
agree that deregulation will
cause some economic pain at
first, by driving Inefficient
companies out of business,
leading to lasting benefits in
terms of reduced business costs
in the next two to three years.

In the short term this could
cause a rise in unemployment
as bas been tbe case with US
and European Community der-
egulation moves in the 1980s.
So, analysts do not expect the
proposals to be implemented
fast

First. Mr Hosokawa's seven-
party coalition has to overcome
the vested interests of the gov-
ernment ministries and busi-

nesses, such as the layers of

middle men that stand between
factories and customers that
stand to lose power and profits

from deregulation.

A sign of the challenge ahead
is that the deregulation list

was prepared by none other
than these territory-conscious

bureaucrats, who inserted sev-

eral contentions proposals
rejected several times in tbe
past decade.

Moreover, the 94 proposals
in the plan, half of which are

to be introduced by next
March, are a very small pro-
portion of the more than 10,000

government rules which con-

trol one of the world's most
regulated developed economies.
Among the main points are:

fewer controls on construction

material Imports and mobile
telephone sales, an easing of

restrictions on the freight

weight of large trucks, an end
to mitihnnm production limits

for brewers, which keep poten-

tial small producers out of the

market, and fewer car road-

worthiness inspections.

Others include a review of

the anti-monopoly law to close

loopholes for cartels, more flex-

ibility for the bond market,

and fewer controls on the open-

TOP 20 COMPANIES BY PRE-TAX PROFIT fYOOmJ

Rank Company 1992 1991 Rank 1990 Rank

1 Toyota 3.75S 5.743 1 7,338 1

2 NTT 2.488 3,528 2 4,143 2

3 Sanwa Bank 1.953 2.073 4 2.267 6

4 Nintendo 1.637 1.562 Ri"J IS

5 Tokyo Electric Power 1,583 1,488 12 1,282 21

e Fi41 Photo FHm 1,512 1,689 6 1.002 15

7 Mitsubishi Heavy Industry 1,554 11 1.526 16

8 Shimizu Construction 1,326 1,244 17 1.157 24

e Mitsubishi Bank 1,308 1.688 7 Ltfl 10

10 Karisal Electric Power 1.235 1,415 14 1,097 28

ii Sakura Bank 1,110 9 mwiva 12

12 DKB 1.056 1,452 13 1.909 S

13 Taiset Construction 1,010 964 23 43

14 Ito-Yokado 975 971 22 888 36

IS Matsushita Electric 967 1.964 5 2,765 3

16 Chubu Bectrfc Power 945 1,194 19 573 70

17 Fuji Bank 943 8 7

18 Tohoku Electric Power 944 25 785 48

19 Kajima Construction 879 1.238 18 29

20 Daiwa House Industry 871 905 26 833

Source; The Wato flBMBBif1 ktakute at ftooofnfc*
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William Dawkins discusses the effects of the new deregulation policies

red tape curbsGreen
ing of discount food and drink
stores. Foreign companies
could well benefit from plans
to speed up complaints to the
trade and investment ombuds-
man.
Many of these ideas will

meet opposition, as they
already have done in the past
Car makers have supported the

roadworthiness certificate sys-

tem, as they benefit from pur-

light for
chases inspired by the need for

old cars to pass a test every

two years, or annually for cars

more than 13 years old. Car
repairers and parts suppliers

have a similar interest

Taxi drivers, a politically

vocal class in most countries,

can be expected to stage stiff

resistance to plans to deregu-

late fares.

A look at past history indi-

cates that putting all this into

action might not be easy. In
Japan as in many other coun-

tries, vested interests can only
be challenged if some kind of

compensation is paid.

For example, controls on
opening large retail outlets

will be relaxed under the dere-

gulation proposals, in theory
paving the way for the further

expansion of the newly fash-

ionable discount stores.

In May 1990, Japan
responded to US demands to

amend the Large-Scale Retail

Store Law, which covers stores

of 500 sq m or more. The US
idea was that large stores

would have increased shelf

space for Imported products
and new retailers would be less

obliged to stock traditional

suppliers’ goods.

To win approval for the

changes, which took anotber
year to be introduced, the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry put together a
Y1 62.1bn subsidy package for

small retailers, who were able

to use the funds for business

promotions, including street

fairs and pavement repairs.

Three years later, in spite or

a speeding of approvals for

new large stores, small shop-

keepers are still able to put

obstacles in the way of ambi-
tious retailers.

Will Mr Hosokawa be able to

make a deal with vested inter-

ests or will this latest attempt

to deregulate go the same way

as previous abortive efforts?

The consensus among eco-

nomic and political observers
is that whatever the outcome
of these proposals, the policy

debate has been shifted, giving
consumers benefits where pro-

ducers' interests have long pre-

dominated.
As Mr Hosokawa himself put

it in a policy address to parlia-

ment "It is essential that we
work to promote governmental
deregulation and the reform of

those old competition-restric-
tive systems and practices that

are unsuited to the new era

and to advance consumer inter-

ests and and further enhance
economic efficiency.''

BIS Capital Adequacy Ratio

(consolidated base)

Bank of Tokyo
Naxt highest major

Japanese bank

9.66%

Average for Japan's

14 major banks

9.43% 9.20%

TbeBank of Tokyo ispossesses the highest BIS capital

adequacy ratio among Japans U major banks,

including the city and long-term credit banks.

AH figures are for the fiscal

year ended March 31. 1993.

Return on Equity

Three Criteria

You Should
Consider When
Investing in a
Japanese Bank

Core Business Cost Ratio

(nonconsolidated base)

Bank of Tokyo

Next lowest major

Japanese bank

• •

Average for Japan's

14 major banks

if*

38.6% 47.4% 55 .2%

fire Bank of Tokyo has the lowest rado ofgeneraland

administrative expenses to profit ofcore businesses.

akeymeaswerdbankmg^lixncymJapm

(nonconsolidated base

I

BANKOF TOKYO
Head Office : 3-2, Nihonbashi Hongokucho 1-chome, Chuo-fcu, Tokyo 103, Japan

Telephone +61-3-3245-1111

London Office : finsbuiy Circus House. 12-15 Finsbury Circus. LondonHC2M 7BT, U.K.

Telephone +44-71-628-8117

Bank of Tokyo

Next highest major

Japanese bank

Average for Japan's

T4 major banks

4 .9% 3.6% 2 .6%

The Bank of Tokyo's profitability as measuredbyreturn on

equity, is substantially higher than its nearest competitor.
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The Keidanren has an influential role in corporate life

Small but powerful grouping
AT THE apex of Japanese
corporate life stands the Keid-
onren, which, is sometimes
erroneously understood in the
west to be the country's largest
business grouping. It is. in feet
remarkably small, representing
only some 900 companies - but
they are 900 of the biggest and
its influence is immeasurable.

Its budget is some Y3bn a
year, less than a third of that
for the Tokyo Chamber of
Commerce alone - that organi-
sation is part of the Japan
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry, which represents
1.5m mainly small firms.

The Keidanren. or Japan fed-

eration of economic organisa-

tions, has proved adaptable
over Its 47-year life, but it has
three main enduring functions.
To lobby government and

the bureaucracy on behalf of
big business. It has recently
been pressing for measures to

ease industry's plight as Japan
enters recession and the high
yen hurts export earnings.
Some help then came in a
Y6,150bn economic stimulus
package unveiled by the new
government this month.
To tell big business what

government and the bureau-
cracy is thinking. In recent
years the Keidanren has been
one main conduit, along with
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry, through
which exporters have been pre-

vailed on to restrain their

drive for market share in par-

ticular sectors abroad, such as

cars in Europe, and to open
their component purchasing to

foreign products, such as US
semiconductors. It has also

pressed the case among compa-
nies for greater environmental
awareness.

To represent the interests of

Japanese business abroad, in
recent years the organisation
has scaled back its often
unwieldy fact-finding tours and
given its overseas missions
more focus.

To act as “link-man” when
disaster strikes. The bank-
ruptcy of a company which is

listed on the first section of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange is a
rare and unsettling event. In
order to calm investors' fears,

the organisation at such times
becomes a facilitator in a
merger whereby a stronger
group will bail out the stricken

UK prime minister John Major meets Takeshi Nagano, chairman of the Federation of Employers' Associations,

and Minoru MurofushJ, vice-president of the Foreign Trade Council, during a visit to Tokyo this month

company. Jobs are thereby also

preserved.

Until this summer, the Keid-

anren had a fifth role, as col-

lecting agent for corporate con-

tributions to political parties,

the vast bulk of which - some
Y13bn a year - went to the

Libera] Democratic party. But
when the LDP lost power fol-

lowing a general election in

July, in which the receipt by
politicians of tainted funds was
a core issue, the federation
announced that it would stop

this practice.

The move marked the end of

an era for the Keidanren.
which was formed in 1946 in

the first year of the US post-

war occupation of Japan.
Washington among other
things wanted to dismember
the zaibatsu, the close-knit
families of companies which
had oiled the military machine.
The Keidanren participated

in the emergence instead of the

keintsu. an only modestly
looser arrangement of inter-

locking minority shareholdings
which binds loyalties within a
group - comprising, say. a
bank, an insurance company, a
chemical manufacturer, an
engineering company and oth-

ers - to the present day. And.
within a decade, it had also

become a key political player,

presiding over the founding of

what Japanese call the ”1955

system” of politics which broke
down only with this summer's
election.

In that year, the trade
unions were in the ascendant,

and the left and right wings of

the Socialist movement came
together in parliament and
threatened to establish a last-

ing majority. The Keidanren
acted as marriage broker to

unite the then separate Liberal

and Democratic parties into a

conservative bloc which was to

rule Japan for 38 years.

The corruption scandals
which eventually brought
down the LDP were not just a
feature of the 1990s. but
emerged recurrently from its

early years in power. The Keid-

artren adopted its role as fund-
ing conduit after an outcry of
public distaste during one elec-

tion in which companies each
endorsed a particular local

LDP candidate, for whom their

workforce in many cases came
under pressure to vote.

But following a series of
defections from the LDP’s par-

liamentary ranks which
started last year, there

emerged a choice of centre-

right parties. As &Ir Kazuo
Nukazawa. a Keidanren man-
aging director, puts it: “We
helped the LDP because it was
the only part}’ which upheld

free enterprise. Now there are

others.”

Severing the financial tie

with the LDP has helped the

Keidanren, which until now
specified what each company
or industry association should

pay the part}', secure the ear of
the new seven-party coalition

government. Notably. Mr
Gaishi Hiraiwa, Us chairman,
was appointed by Mr Morihiro
Hosokawa. prime minister, to

head an advisory panel
charged with finding ways to

promote deregulation and
streamline the often burden-
some administrative system.
The government has made a

start on deregulation, produc-

ing a list of nearly 100 bureau-

cratic requirements or prohibi-

tions which it says will go. But
if the panel comes up with wid-

er-ranging proposals and the
Internally divided coalition
succeeds in getting them
enacted, the private sector may

have in prospect a new age of

flexibility which could enhance

profits. Lawe retailers, for

example, may be freed to open

stores where consumer mar-

kets warrant an outlet without

having to spend years seeking

ministerial sanction in the face

of opposition from small shop-

keepers nearby.

Deregulation has long been a

Keidanren goal, but now it has

0 following wind. Many
changes will be sternly resisted

among ministry officials con-

cerned with holding on to

administrative power. But if

the measures pass - and under

the LDP previous similar ini-

tiatives were prone to run into

the sand - the hope exists that

corruption may be further

curbed. Mr Nukazawa points

out: "Bureaucrats said over the

years: 'If you want to start any

sort oF business, come to me at

night with a weight}’ fruit bas-

ket,
’ "

Bureaucrats and politicians

in regional, as well as national

government, were also fre-

quently on the take, and a con-

struction company wanting to

develop a commercial site or

win a share in a public sector

contract would know that a

bunch of grapes and a few

well-polished apples would not

be enough. Court cases involve

allegations of bagfuls of cash
being slid under restaurant
tables.

Money which came through
the Keidanren went to party
central funds, rather than as

backhanders to individual poli-

ticians. and was openly
accounted for. None the less,

the system helped preserve a

culture of mutual dependence,

an umbrella under which
greater sums changed hands in

a less transparent fashion.

Some groups, such as the

JAPAN'S new generation of

leaders has, ironically, turned

to a member of the old guard

for advice on how to get out of

the present economic fix.

Mr Gaishi Hiraiwa, 78, the

man chosen last month by Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa, the new

prime mihister, to prepare a

report by the end of the year

on how to restructure the

economy, is a typical product

of the establishment on which

the old couservative-rnn order

was based-

He is also an example of how
the reformist government

needs the establishment's help

to function at all.

The government’s package

of deregulation measures, cov-

ering 94 sectors from satellite

broadcasting to brewing, Is

one step towards reducing

unnecessary' costs in Japan’s

Byzantine economic system.

Mr Hiraiwa’s report, a sepa-

rate project has beet) asked to

go even deeper.

He has been asked for ideas

on how to change Japan from
a society driven by companies
and producers Into a society

that pays more attention to

consumers’ aspirations, the

most Important popular theme
of the Hosokawa government

In this, his 15-man panel
drawn from the top ranks of

corporate Japan aims to build

on the Maekawa report.

Named after a former gover-

nor of the Bank of Japan, the

Maekawa report in 1986 urged
that domestic consumption
should be stimulated to reduce
Japan’s burgeoning trade sur-

plus. Few of its proposals have
been acted upon.
Mr Hiraiwa’s strikingly low

public profile is belied by his

extensive behind-the-scenes
influence as chairman of the
Keidanren. the employers' fed-

commerclal banks from which ( eration, an organisation which
the LDP has outstanding loans,

j
forms part of the so-called iron

have said they will continue to

make direct donations to the

party - if only to help get

these off their books. The
banking sector was the biggest

declared donor to the party,

providing some Y2bn a year.

But however modest the
amounts, corporate profitabil-

ity will not be hurt by the fact

that Mitsubishi Corporation,
the trading house, need no lon-

ger feel obliged to make annual
political contributions of
Y62.4m; also Nippon Steel,

Y75m: and Nippon Life Insur-

ance. Y60.&n. In the third year
of economic downturn. Japa-
nese companies can ensure the
money is better spent.

Gordon Cramb

triangle of business, bureau-
crats and politicians.

A graduate of Tokyo Univer-
sity, the traditional breeding
ground for the Japanese elite,

Mr Hiraiwa started his profes-

sional career as a humble
washing machine salesman,
working his way up to the
chairmanship of Tokyo Elec-

tric Power by 1976.

He has a gentle, professorial

manner and is said to be
among the most widely read
members of the business estab-

lishment.

His influence on ail sides of

the iron triangle Is said to be
formidable.
Yet this member of the old

guard showed his ability to
move fast with the times when

Profile: GAISHI HIRAIWA

Veteran of the

iron triangle

Gaishi Hiraiwa: a member of the old guard who is able to move fast

the Keidanren recently
announced that it would stop
channelling Kinds to the
defeated Liberal Democratic
Party.

The Keidanren doled out
Yl3bn to the LDP at the latest

count, in 1991, so the decision

is a heavy blow to the conser-

vatives, made worse by the
fact that other business groups
are following suit
The decision was triggered

by the wave of political scan-

dals surrounding the arrest of
Shin Kanemam, former politi-

cal "godfather” of the LDP,
and toe ultimate collapse of

toe LDP government last June.
But it also reflects the Keidan-
ren’s realisation that follow-

ing the collapse of socialist

regimes across the world, it no
longer needs to pay the ruling

party to guarantee the contin-

ued existence of a free market
economy in Japan.

The Keidanren has clearly
indicated that its old job finan-

cing the LDP will now be less

important. It is therefore

expected to devote more effort

to being a think-tank and gov-

ernment adviser. Here Mr Hir-

aiwa will be able to draw on
the federation's 260-strong

research unit to make his

mark on the new govern-

ment's economic policies.

The job should suit him'
well, in that Mr Hiraiwa is

known for having lobbied

fiercely for the former govern-

ment to deregulate the econ-

omy and to have taken a hand
in the formation of the three

public spending packages
launched by toe LDP and Mr
Hosokawa's government over

the past 18 months.
Mr Hosokawa. meanwhile,

will be an attentive listener.

The seven-party ruling coali-

tion is divided on many
things, bat not on the realisa-

tion that if ft fails to deliver

economic revival before the
next election, likely within a
year, the LDP could well stage
a surprise come-back.

William Dawkins

Speed. Accuracy. Coordination.

Working Together: Daiwa Bank

If you want more than the lackluster approach to service followed by most large banks, there

is a dynamic alternative: Daiwa Bank.

While we're one of Japan's largest banking institutions, we are the sole city bank permitted

to conduct both commercial and trust banking activities. Daiwa Bank's formidable range of

trust management services includes pension, money and land trusts as well as investment
advisory services.

We are the leader in corporate pension fund management among trust banks in Japan

—

the fastest-growing sector of the nation's trust banking industry.

• Our capabilities extend to real estate, merchant banking and securities-related services.
- And we're active worldwide, with operations in 18 countries.

So, for a swift, accurate and coordinated response to your financial requirements, trust Daiwa
Bank. We've got our act together.

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Head Office:
2-1, Bmgomachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku,

Osaka 547, Japan

Tel: (06) 277-1221

Overseas Network:
London, Frankfurt, Paris, Zunch, Madrid, New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh.

Baltimore, Atlanta, Tampa, Miami, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Dallas, San Francisco, Houston, Grand Cjyrnan. Toronto.

Mexico, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta. Surabaya, Bandung. Seoul, Kuala Lumpur. Beijing, Shanghai,

Bangkok, Sydney

Great Harmony in Dynamism

V/ Daiwa Bank
Tokyo Office:

7-1. Otemachi 2-chome,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Tel: 103) 3231-1231
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Financial Times (Japan) Ltd.

Knsahara Building,

1-6*10 Uchikanda,

Chiyodu-ku. Tokyo (01. Japan

TEL: (03) 3295 4050

FAX: (03) 3295 1264

For more details including the
membership fee

, please
telephone or write to:

iQWWi. -rMii Huu.w,
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The Ace of Clubs -

top card in investor relations
T?*.FT

l
ap“n haS bcen sel UP to Promote investor

relations by circulating the annual reports - the showcases - of
Japanese companies listed on the World Stock Markets page
of the Financial Times, on request to prospective investors

Membership will be on a first come, first served basis and, thenames of the companies who have joined will be annotated bythe ace of4 dubs in the column of Japanese stocks.

The range of benefits which make up a winning hand include:

*™ SEND THE SPORTS WITHIN 24 HOURS TOPEOPLE WHO HAVE REQUESTED A COPY.

* T
Jll

fT W,LL SUPPLY ™E NAMES OF PEOPLE WHOHAVE ASKED FOR A COPYTO member COMPANIES.

* THE ft WILL PROMOTE THE ANNUAL REPORTSERVICE REGULARLY IN THE PAPER.
UAL REPORT
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Tatsuko Dawes
Financial Times Ltd.

Number One Southwark Bridge,
London SWI 9HL,

England
TEL: 071-373 3260
FAX- 07 1-873 IMS
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IN TOKUSHIMA prefecture, on
the south-western Island of
Shikoku, a 42-yearold factory
which assembles stereos and
radio cassette players for over-
seas markets will cease produc-
tion at the end of October.
The factory, owned by

Sanritsu Electric, an affiliate of
Sanyo Electric, is one of a
growing number of electronics
suppliers which have fallen
victim to the rising value of
the yen. This summer, Sanyo
put in its last order to Sanritsu
and told the company it would
shift production outside Japan.
For Japanese manufacturers,

already suffering from a
downturn in domestic demand,
the impact of the yen’s sharp
rise this year has been
devastating. While people in
many other countries would
welcome a strong national

currency, for a population that
over 18 per cent of

real GNP on exports, a strong
yen has brought more erief
than joy.

According to an estimate bv
Wako Research Institute, a pri-
vate organisation, a Yl rise in
the yen vis-a-vis the dollar has
the effect of reducing Japan’s
GNP by 0.06 per cent. On that
basis, the near Y20 rise of the
yen this year could wipe 12
per cent off the value of the
country’s production.
The negative effects of a

higher yen reach across a wide
range of industrial sectors,
from heavy industries such as
steel and shipbuilding to ser-
vices such as shipping and air
transport to high technology
electronics, cars and precision
machinery.

Companies ranging from

Michiyo Nakamoto looks at one effect of the rise in the yen’s value

Production moves overseas
Matsushita, the largest con-
sumer electronics maker in the
world, to Japan Air Lines have
all suffered from the loss of
cost competitiveness and the
decline in overseas profits
resulting from a higher yen.

However, public sympathy
has been directly mainly to the
plight of the electronics and
car industry, which are widely
seen to have been the engines
of Japanese economic growth
in recent years.

As the fate of Sanritsu Elec-
tric indicates, the yen's rise,

which has been much faster

and sharper this year than
companies expected, has had
an immediate impact on the
profitability of electronics
makers and forced them to

review their manufacturing
plans.

JVC, the maker of audio-vi-
sual equipment, recently
announced that the yen's rise

was forcing it to revise its prof-

its forecast for the year to next
March. On a consolidated basis
JVC expects a loss of Y31bn
instead of YSOOra as forecast

earlier this year. Sony says
that a rise of Yl against the

* -3

Economic uncertainty is worrying European investors, writes Michael Morgan

Healthy advance by equities

i; iJ %L i\ * CE

THE TOKYO stock market has
put in an impressive perfor-

mance this year. The Nikkei
index has risen from 16.994 at
the start of the year to around
the 20,000 level now, although
this is still for short of its

f record 33,915.87 seen on the last

trading day of 1989.

Tokyo has also risen by
almost 25 per cent in local cur-
rency terms in the FT-Actuaries
index since the beginning of the
year, compared with little more
than a 14 per cent rise in the
World Index.

For the foreign investor, how-
ever, the advance has been
even more spectacular at more
than 47 per cent in sterling
terms and almost 50 per cent in

dollar terms as a result of the
strength of the yen, a perfor-

mance bettered only by Finland
and Spain.

. However, the consensus is

V that the yen's strength will not
continue unchecked. David
Roche, global strategist at Mor-
gan Stanley, believes it has
probably peaked and will

decline from current levels of
around Y105 to the dollar to

YU5-120 by the end of next
year.

But Tokyo's positive tone
does not appear to have
brought any great rush into

Japanese equities by European
investors. Figures produced by
the Tokyo stock exchange show
net inflows by foreigners of
Y744bn by mid-September, com-
pared with Y841bn in the whole
of last year. By contrast, a net
Y5,S21bn was invested in 1991

afro- a net outflow of Y2,548bn
in 1990.

However, analysts caution
that these figures include all

foreign investment and a sub-

stantial part of this year's total

is believed to have been con-

tributed by US pension, funds
which had previously been
short in Japanese equities.

The figures also include the

operations of Japanese institu-

tions abroad, further reducing
the European contribution.

Political uncertainties caused
by the arrival of a seven-party

coalition government after

July's election, ending the 38-

year rule of the liberal Demo-
cratic party, a bumpy economic
outlook with, no clear end in

sight to the recession and the
depressing knock-on effect on
the corporate sector have all

put a broke on fund managers’
enthusiasm for Japan.

There have been false dawns
on economic recovery before,

says Nicholas Kenworthy of

Nomura International in Lon-
don. A Yio.ooobn stimulatory
package at the end of
August,1992, and a Y13 ,OO0bn
package last March both pro-

vided strong spurs to the equity
market, while some encourag-

ing corporate news during the

first quarter of this year
brought hopes that recovery
was on the way. But with hind-

sight, analysts now believe that

the improvement may have had
more to do with book squaring

at the end of the fiscal year
than indicating the likelihood

of any pick-up.

Since then, the economy has

been treading water, and many
economists doubt whether this

month's Y6,150bn package will

prove sufficient to get the econ-

omy moving quickly. Analysts

believe many European inves-

tors have been increasing their

weightings in Japan over the

past year. With bulls looking

for the Nikkei to reach the

30,000 level In two year’s time,

few have been willing to reduce

their holdings substantially.

In any event, few investors

believe that the government

will allow the market to slip

below the 18,000-level, since

FT-Actuaries Indices

ftehased Jan 1, 1993
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that would trigger difficulties
for Japanese tanks in meeting
the capital adequacy ratios of
the Bank for International Set-
tlements.

Stocks likely to benefit from
deregulation, in the retail and
transport sectors, have proved
popular with foreign investors,
as have shares in the housing
sector. The housing market
went into cyclical downturn 18
months before the real econ-
omy and is now beginning to
show signs of growth.

Patrick Thompson, of Flem-
ing Investment Management in
London, sees no sign that the
economy bad yet bottomed out
"Ultimately, we believe rhat the
actions being taken by the new

i

government will succeed but ;

there will be no real recovery
'

before the first or second quar-
ters of next year,” he says.

Fleming Investment Manage-
ment was committed to Japan
in the long term, he adds. “But
the currency acts as a break on
people making further invest-

ment in the Japanese market."
In the next economic cycle,

there was potential for share
price rises but Mr Thompson
did not believe that this year’s

gains, in sterling terms, would
be repeated.

Nathan Gibbs, senior fund
manager of ESN Investment
Management which runs the
pension fund assets of the Brit-

ish electricity industry says it

has clearly been a very good
year for UK investors in Japan,
after the dismal showing of the
previous three years. ESN has
18 clients and they have all

been at maximum weighting
since the end of the first quar-

ter.

He believes that in recent

years, institutions had reduced

their holdings, but now he
would expect any London based

pension fund to have around 5

per cent of its investments In

Tokyo.

He added that the types of

stocks sought by foreign inves-

tors had changed considerably

in recent years. Until the early

1960s. foreigners tended to buy
the blue chip exporters like

Honda, Fuji Photo and Sony.

They had provided better dis-

closure of financial information

than many Japanese corpora-

tions and were internationally

known.
But during the last decade,

foreigners had begun to take a

lead from their Japanese coun-

terparts, who saw the best

opportunities in stocks that

were very highly priced by UK
standards - large steel compa-

nies like Nippon Steel or the

private Tobu RaiL
Alison Edmunds of Postel,

the UK’s largest pension fund,

believes that last week’s 75

basis point cut in the official

discount rate to a record low

1.75 per cent might help the

economy, but she believed

there remained scope for fur-

ther interest rate and tax cuts

later in the year.

Postel had been overweight

in Japan earlier in the year but

had taken advantage of the

market's rise to take profits. It

was neutral now.
Michael Thomas, director of

Martin Currie, the Edinburgh-

based fund management group,

notes that the short-term earn-

ings outlook for Japanese com-

panies was poor, as a result of

the depressed state of the econ-

omy and a very strong yen.

On the other hand, he

believes that current low level

of interests rates and a lack of

incentive to enter the property

market would bring cash rich

Japanese financial institutions

back to the equity market,

when the economy showed

signs of picking up.

Local currency terms

On a global, non-US basis,

Martin Currie had reweighted
its Japanese holdings in March
and April. It was now below the
index average of 48 per cent,
but was higher than an indus-
try average which he saw as
around 30 per cent
Peter Robertson, Far East

director for M&G Investment
Management, which has
reduced its weightings from
overweight to neutral in Japan,

notes that an unproven govern-
ment and the possibility that

there could be another election
were uncertainties.

He welcomed the latest sup-
plementary budget but said
that more action to spur the

economy was needed.
“Although it is an area where
you must have money, it is not

as big a part of a south-east

Asian portfolio as it used to

be,” he said.

dollar reduces its prospective

profits by Y5bn.
The pressures on the Japa-

nese car Industry are no less

severe. At Y110 to the dollar,

Toyota says it would hardly
make any profits. If the yen
rises to Y1Q0 to the dollar.
“Japanese manufacturers
would not be able to exist,” It

warns.
The exchange rate has forced

electronics companies and auto
makers to consider shifting a
larger proportion of their pro-

duction overseas to reduce
costs.

In electronics, the manufac-
ture of products with low val-

ue-added. such as small TV
sets, has already shilled to low-

er-cost areas such as Thailand

and Malaysia. Overseas pro-

duction of colour TVs by Japa-

nese manufacturers has
exceeded domestic production
since 1988.

However, the yen’s recent
surge has meant that compa-
nies have had to expand the
range and volume of overseas
production. Sony plans to man-
ufacture 8mm camcorders in
Shanghai from November,
chough other manufacturers
have opted to keep production

in Japan.

At the same time, to reduce
costs, electronics companies
are looking to increase pro-

curement from overseas. In the

computer industry, for exam-
ple. Fujitsu intends to double

procurement of foreign parts

by 1995.

Car companies are also try-

ing to raise their global manu-
facturing efficiency. Honda is

moving the entire production

of its four-door Civic and
Accord cars for the North
American market to the US
while Toyota has decided regu-

larly to import crankshafts and
cylinder blocks from its UK
engine plant for use in engines

that will go into cars destined

for Japan and other big mar-
kets.

Most Japanese manufactur-
ers accept that, since the yen is

Against the dollar (Van per dollar)

100

so high, one of the main keys
to success, if not survival will

be their ability to transfer pro-

duction overseas and reduce
costs by Increasing foreign pro-

curement
Steps are being taken in that

direction, but it is not an easy
route for most Japanese com-
panies.

For one thing, since Japa-

nese companies do not, as a
rule, resort to redundancies,

the transfer of manufacturing
overseas raises the problem of

what to do with the surplus

labour that will result in

Japan.

Executives of manufacturing
companies have been speaking

out publicly on the dangers of

a hollowing out of Japanese
industry as a result of the

yen’s appreciation, reflecting

the concerns that many have
about their ability to ride out

the crisis without resorting to

western-style redundancies
and plant closures.

Gotten. Dammam

Furthermore. Japanese man-
ufacturers have to worn,’ about
the plight of their suppliers, to
many cases, especially among
electronics companies and car-

makers, these close ties extend
to equity holdings, in the past,
these ties enabled manufactur-
ers to urge suppliers to work
on gruelling production sched-
ules or meet stringent cost
demands.
While carmakers admit that

it would reduce costs if they
bought a larger volume of com-
ponents from overseas, they
say that would deal a serious
blow to their own suppliers,
who are already suffering
because of slower demand in

the domestic ear market.
However, many Japanese

companies are gradually pre-

paring for a further transfer of
manufacturing overseas by
reducing their workforce
through natural attrition, a
reduction of new recruits, and
for the more hard-pressed, vol-

untary early retirement
schemes. More manufacturers
are asking suppliers to look
outside traditional corporate
groupings for business.

Nevertheless, the last strong
rise of the yen in the mid-1980s
strengthened the competitive-
ness of Japanese manufactur-
ers after they took steps to cut
costs and raise profitability, ft

may well be that tbe pressures

of the yens rise wili once
again act as a spur to raise

Japanese companies' efficiency

by forcing decisions that under
more moderate circumstances
would have been too painful to

make.

Will

Golden
Steering-Wheel

for 1992
Styling, value, and operating

comfort were some ofthe factors which
led to Mazda's award in Germany.

•t**-
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NEW DRIVINGS'

Here arejust some of the accolades
£

line of automobiles. Over the past decade,

NRMA’s Best Cars
for 1992

Australia's National Roads and
Motorists' Association winner

for best medium-sized car.

SSfeSif"’.
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/***«**%* II

Great Austrian
Automobile Award

for 1992
Safety, fuel economy, value and
styling were important factors

in choosine this silver winner.

To find out why, simply visit your

understand the need to stepugi©

Comfort,

of quality. Together,

Car OfThe Year,

Denmark, 1993
A powerful motor, comfort
and design were among
the factors determining

this year's winner.

The Mazda 636.

Wheels Magazine's
CarOfThe Year, 1992
An Australian car magazine

bestowed this title upon both the

four- and six-cylinder

versions as well as the sedan
and hatchback styles.

BlllSi
Car ofThe Year,

Venezuela, 1993
The National Speed Commission

of Venezuela chose the 626
for its styling, safety,

and high-speed stability.

4-door Sedan

ffi-..-
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Best Buys
erf 1992

Tte Australian Royal Automobile

Gub of Victoria magazine edicts

chase Mash's 626 os the best value

in tfc mid-size category.

5-door Hiitehfcudk
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Coffee prices dive despite

approach of export curbs
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE PRICES plunged in
London yesterday, almost on
the eve Of the mmmpqrowipqf

the producers’ export reten-
tion scheme that had helped to
drive the market to recent 2‘4-

year highs.

As doubts crept in about the
impact and longevity of the
scheme to withhold 20 per cent
of output, which comes into
operation tomorrow, the
November futures price at the
London Commodity
tumbled to Si,186 a tonne,
down $59 on the day and
nearly $150 below the late-Au-
gust high. But it was still some
$270 above the level ruling
when the rally took off in July.
The problem was that there

had, until now, been no signifi-

cant setback to the rally.

explained Ur Lawrence Eagles,

commodities analyst at GNI,
the London trade house. And
he noted that the sustained
advance had taken place in

very thin market volume.

Heavy technically-inspired

selling in New York yesterday

had revealed a lack of buying

interest, he said, which
suggested that there might be

further losses to come.
“The retention plan's posi-

tive implications have been

fully absorbed," said Mr
Eagles, “and investors are now
beginning to wonder how effec-

tive it will be and how long it

will last" For his own part he
thought the producers’ resolve

was strong and that the

scheme would operate "for a
few years at least”.

• At the London headquarters

of the International Coffee

Organisation delegates contin-

ued to debate bow to make up
financial for the withdrawal,

flnwminrpd at the weekend, of

the US, the biggest coffee

imports and main contributor

to the ICO budget
It had already been proposed

that the budget be reduced by

31 per cent but yesterday Ger-

many called for a further 5 to 7

per cent cut said Mr Nestor

Osorio, chairman of the organi-

sation’s finance committee.

It had originally been
suggested that the US’s

$600,000 contribution could be

shared among other consum-

ers. But that was opposed by
some, notably the EC.

The ICO’s market stabilisa-

tion efforts were suspended in

1989 and it now operates
merely as an international cof-

fee forum and data base.

Flood of CIS aluminium
‘shows no sign of abating 9

By David Blackwotl in Brussels Aluminium

THE FLOOD Of aluminium to

the West from the former
Soviet Union shows no sign of
abating, the European Alumin-
ium Association heard yester-

day.

Mr Dag Flaa, the associa-

tion's chairman, said that alu-

minium exports from the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States into Western Europe
had more than quadrupled
between 1990 and 1992, and had
continued to grow in the first-

half of this year. “This has led

to an unprecedented expected

export level in 1993 of 630,000

tonnes to the European mar-
kets and L4m to L5m tonnes
worldwide," he said.

The EAA clearly expects the
European Community limit of
60,000 tonnes on CIS imports in

the four months between
August and November to be
extended. Yesterday Mr Dick
Dermer, the association's presi-

dent. suggested that the US
and Japan should follow suit

with quotas of their own. Mr
Flaa said that the influx of CIS
metal to traditional western
markets was more or less

equivalent to the increase in

world stocks of primary alu-

minium. This left “no doubt
that the present imbalance in

the aluminium market is pri-

marily a consequence of the
eastern metal”.

World total primary alumin-
ium stocks amount to around
4.6m tonnes, of which more
than 2m tonnes is in London
Metal Exchange warehouses.
Western world production is

15m tonnes, with demand at

European primary (tonnes m)

7

1991 92 93

15.5m tonnes a year. Best esti-

mates put CIS output around
3m tonnes.

Mr Flaa said the European
industry had tried to negotiate

with the Russian industry
before approaching the Euro-
pean Commission. The EAA
accepted that the Russian
industry should have access to

traditionally western markets,
and that over a reasonable
period the Russian industry
would be assimilated into the

world aluminium industry.

“But it is very unfortunate

that it takes place under cir-

cumstances so detrimental to

our industry as is the cased
today" said Mr Flaa. Why
should the aluminium industry
carry the main burden of eco-

nomic restructuring in. Russia?
he asked.

The EAA, whose members
employ 235,000 people, hopes
that the EC quota decision will

lead to further negotiations

with the Russians and a
long-term solution to the prob-

lem.

Mr Karl Wobbe. of Ger-
many's VAW Aluminium,
warned that world capacity
had to be reduced by at least

lm tonnes. But it was an inter-

national problem, he said, and
the burden should not fall on
the shoulders of the EC, Russia
or the US alone.

Further price falls would be
a disaster, he suggested,
adding that at $900 a tonne no
aluminium smelters in the
world would be making money.
Mr Dermer said that last

year European primary alu-

minium producers were operat-

ing at 93.9 per cent of capacity
and produced a total of 3.35m
tonnes, down 5.2 per cent on
1991. This year European pro-

duction is expected to fen a
further 33 per cent to 334m
tonnes. National trade statis-

tics showed that CIS imports to

the West rose from 443,000
tonnes in 1991 to 750,000 tonnes
last year, of which about 80 per
cent arrived in European coun-
tries. However, a further
200,000 tonnes of CIS alumin-
ium is thought to have been
shipped from the CIS to west-

ern markets in 1992, bringing

the total near lm tonnes. Most
of this went directly into LME
warehouses and was not
cleared by customs, Mr Dermer
said.

Consumption in Europe grew
from 4.68m tonnes to 4.76m
tonnes in 1992. But this year
consumption is expected to fell

slightly because of the eco-
nomic recession, particularly
in Germany.

French see faults in Blair House foundations

David Buchan explains why feelings are running so high over the farm trade accord

A T THE heart of

France's differences

with Brussels as well

as Washington over the Blair

House agreement on farm
trade is the feet that it starts

from different assumptions.

TO begin with. French agri-

culture weighs far more
heavily in the political and
emotional life of the country
than the 3.5 per cent it contrib-

utes to gross domestic product

Equally important for the

tricky transatlantic negotia-

tions now in train, the French

also adopt differing technical

assumptions about the course

of the European Communi-
ty's’s common agriculture pol-

icy over the intended six-year

life of the Blair House accord.

It is, of course, taken as read

in Paris that the EC should not

agree to anything in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade that constrains its farm-

ers more than CAP reform
already does. Yet in the most
important commodity - cereals

- the calculation in Paris is

that by 1999, likely to be the

final year of a Gatt farm
accord, the EC will have a sur-

plus of at least 15m tonnes,

which it would be unable to

sell on the world market
because of the Blair House
requirement for a 21 per cent

cut in the volume of subsidised

exports by the end of the cen-

tury. By contrast, the Euro-
pean Commission reckons that

at worst the community will

end up with a surplus of

around 1.5m tonnes, which
could easily be offloaded as
food aid.

Why the big difference in

Paris and Brussels’ guessti-

mates? As a senior French offi-

cial explains, there are two rea-

sons. First, in contrast to

Brussels, which is forecasting

productivity gains 'by cereal

farmers of 1 per cent or less

aver the next six years, France
predicts that the average EC
cereal yield will continue to

grow by L5 per cent a year.

“This corresponds to average

EC yield growth, and to rather

Protesting formers warn that “tomorrow” may bring “American food, Japanese cars, Chinese

- and French unemployment" nni»« the controversial US-EC trade deal is modified

less than French productivity

gains, in recent years,” says
the official.

Why the continued growth in

yields when CAP reform is sup-

posed to make European agri-

culture less intensive, and
when French use of fertilisers

has been declining from its

1989-90 peak? “Many of our
farmers have realised, partly

for environmental reasons,

they were using too much fer-

tiliser on their land, and with
the help of an agriculture min-
istry campaign known as ‘Fer-

timieux’ we have been showing
them how to grow as much
with less input,” the official

says. “We also expect contin-

ued yield advances from genet-

ics and tire use of hybrids."

Secondly, Paris Is more pes-

simistic than Brussels about
how much of their home mar-
ket EC formers will be able to

take back from imports,
mainly from the US. “The com-
mission rtiinins this ‘reccnqu-

esf of the home market will

amount to 12m tonnes by
1999," the official says. “We

reckon it will only be 7m-lfen

tonnes, partly because of

recent agri-monetary develop-

ments and the competitiveness

of US cereal substitutes like

corn gluten feed.”

On the agri-monetary issue,

Paris is hardly innocent, hav-

ing recently voted to back
Bonn's request for a form price

rise outside Germany to neu-
tralise the possibility of a form
price cut inside Germany. Con-
fronted with this, French offi-

cials merely chuckle, implying

that this move had to be the
trade-off for Germany backing
France’s campaign to reopen
the Blair House dossier.

O n the issue of imports

into the EC, however.
France is pushing for

either a tariff quota to be
placed on com gluten feed
(present quantities getting a
duty free quota and any extra
imports being hit by a tariff),

or for the EC to balance any
extra imparts with compensa-
ting freedom to export Here
France has support from many

member states, and the com-
munity has some margin of
manoeuvre in the current
transatlantic talks, because'
market access was not dealt

with in the Blair House accord.

If the US proves unshakable
in its Blair House commitment
to the 21 per cent cut in the

volume of subsidised exports,

and if the EC therefore ends
the century with an annual
“non-exportable” surplus of.

some 15m tonnes, the commu-
nity has only two choices,

according to the French
.
gov-

ernment
Either it doubles its acreage

set-aside provisions to 30 per
cent; “One per cent of land set

aside would reduce output by
about lm tonnes”, says the
official - but many French
farmers already contest or
detest having to faftp even 15

per cent of their land out of
production; or the EC could
move to much lower prices

with an American-style defi-

ciency payment system to

make up the loss in formers’

incomes. “But such payments

would be very expensive Sat

the community budget and tax-

~

payers, while even lower prices

would pose particular .pririK

lems for certainmembg.states
'

like Germany, where small

v

scale, high-cost farmers- toits
'

western region .would feat ft-'

hard to sell anything,” saysihe

.

official- ;7:

On beef; Sails and Brussels

are not fer apart in their appre
-

ciation of the problem,/sria :

the commission, recognising

that the EC might still haves-
difficult-to-export surplus of

some 400,000 tonnes by &£
But poultry production hag
soared in recent years njrly

30 per cent from 1986-89, used

as the base period for the. Blair’ -

House deal - in reponse ia

world-wide demand for
.
white

meat Behind its demand for

some flexibility an. the timing
'

of the Blair House vritamB cats
’

is the French government’s
concern that "a strict appHea.
tion of Blair House would giro ;
a reduction of 25 per cent in
the first year alone”.

For all their own number-
crunching about Blair House's

'

nefarious effects, when" it

comes to painting their night-

mare scenario French officials'

.

reach for a recent Canadian
Wheat Board study. This, they

daim. postulates a 2 per cad-
increase in world demand dp
to the year 2002 - which is rea-

sonable given that some world
market estimates reckon on
demand growing S3 much 38 5

percent
The US and Canada would be

able to respond to this greater

demand because a Gatt deal
would bear fer less heavily on
their exports (deficiency pay-

ments bring an allowable form

of direct income support),

while the EC would be stuck

with much of its present sup-

port system and therefore a
large unexportable surplus.

The upshot Is that the EC
share of the world cereals mar-
ket would drop from its pres-

ent 20 per cent to 8-14 per cent
“We just couldn’t allow that”,

concludes the French official

Danes cheesed off over colouring ban
By Hilary Bames
In Copenhagen

THE DANISH dairy industry
has appealed to the prime min-
ister, Mr Foul Nyrup Rasmus-
sen, to intervene to reverse a
ruling by European industry
ministers that could seriously

damage Danish exports of feta

cheese.

The Danes export 80 to 100

tonnes of feta a year, mainly to

Iran, which buys 50 to 70
tonnes and Is the biggest single

market for Danish cheese mea-
sured by volume. Greece and
Egypt are other Important
markets.

The Danish feta is made
from cow's milk

, unlike the
traditional feta cheese of the
eastern European and near
eastern countries, which is

made from goat's or sheep's
milk.

The community’s industry
ministers, meeting on Monday,
approved a directive concern-

ing the use of colouring agents
in foods.

One of the additives that will

be banned from now on is

“patent-blue", without the use
of which Danish feta would be
the colour of Cheddar cheese.

The Danish dairy industry
believes that it will be impossi-

ble to sell yellow feta in its

main markets
The value of the export is

between DErl^bn (£125ro) and
1.5bn a year, including EC
export restitution payments of

DKT7.59 a kilogram. This is

about a quarter of total Danish
cheese export returns, worth
some DKr5.6bn in 1992.

Mr Peter Ejelstrup. informa-

tion director at MD Foods, the

big dairy group, blamed lobby-

ing by the Greeks for Monday’s
decision. Greece has tried to

prevent exports of Danish feta

to Greece on the grounds that
it is not made from the right

raw materials.

Fuel shortage threatens

Tajikistan’s cotton crop
SERIOUS FUEL shortages, the
latest manifestation of eco-

nomic crisis in the former
Soviet republic of Tajikistan,
are threatening the cotton har-
vest there, reports Renter from
Tashkent, Uzbekistan.

Foreign Ministry official Mr
Suleiman Rashidov said cotton

harvesters faced “great difficul-

ties” and there was little imme-
diate prospect that conditions
would improve. “The cotton
harvest is stDl on schedule, but
there are great difficulties

now,” he added. An agriculture

ministry official said fuel was

available for only 40 per cent of
the country’s tractors.

Supplies of feel to Russian
and other military units guard-
ing Tajikistan’s frontier
against guerrilla attacks from
Afghanistan were unaffected
by the shortages, a local jour-
nalist quoted a military officer

as .saying.

Official Tajik radio broadcast

.

a plea from the region of Gor-
no-Badakhshan where it said '.',

the harvest was bring gathered
;

by hand. If extra assistance'
was not given same 30 per cent
might be wasted, it said.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT cocM-ua e/tama LONDON kOTTAL —HHMW IPtfaee vuppffsd by Amalgamated Motel Tratfntf

Precious metals weakened
suddenly in mid-afternoon on U.S.
fund liquidation. Initially in the silver

and platinum markets, but
subsequently in GOLD. The London
bullion price surrendered what
remained of last week’s rally to
dose at $352.20 a troy ounce,
down $4 on the day. Dealers said
they could not pinpoint a specific

reason for the selling but that

without the support given to the

market recently by the Russian
political turmoil a move lower at
some time had been inevitable.

At the London Metal Exchange
COPPER prices remained under
pressure from bearish fundamentals

and the three months price closed
at $1,723.25 a tonne, down $19.25.
The last signs of the recent
technical supply squeeze appeared
to have disappeared with the cash
discount widening $3.75 to $23.75
a tonne. The NICKEL market also
continued to suffer from its weak
fundamentals. The three months
price hit a fresh 6%-year low of

$4,150 a tonne before recovering
slightly to $4,165, still down $40.
The gentle slide in the ALUMINIUM
market continued, although some
downside stability was found
around 5Vh-month lows.

Close PimkMM MgtVLow

Sep 885 876 900 890

Pec 822 013 932 910

Mar 940 937 905 939

May 950 942 981 948

M 854 948 904 953

Sep 959 953 971 959

Dec 981 957 970 902

Mar 960 968 971 9S7

May 984 985 978 963

TUmowr; 17043 (12«W) late of 10 tomes
ICGO Motor telcos (SDRs pr tome). Da8y price

(or Sap 28 911.82 *90231) 10 day gvw lor Sep
29 914.78 {314X7)

Ctaee Prorioue HHpi8ow AM Official Kerb dose Open tatereet

AkaMum,987% purity 9 par ante) Told defy tatwrer 55,738 lets

Cato
3 months

1093-4
1114-4.5

1094-6
1114-6 111571109

10B05-1J
1111.5-2 1113-4 242J45 tote

Copper, (toade A 0 par tonne) Total da*y turnover 87,660 tote

Ceto
3 months

1890-700
172385

1722-3
1742-3

1696
1727/1714

1698M
171TJS-B 77ISL5-20 160,454 tola

Lead IS per tonne) Totd «Wy twnover &4B8 tote

Cash
3 months

3685-83
380-05

364-6
378-85 381-5079

3888-7
3806-1 379-80 21,949 tote

NteM {S per tome) Tow daffy twnover I3,649tote

Cash
3 months

4110-20
4185-70

4180-70
4215-20 418074190

4100-1
4155-80 4155-60 48883 tote

Tin (5 per tonne) Total daffy twnover 2.423 tote

Cash
3 months

4460-00
4500-5

4430-40
4480-90 4515/4480

4465-80
4500-10 4400-5 11,090 tote

HEATING OIL 48,000 US gate. canteAJS fiats

Zinc, SpoctN Wgh Oede 1$ per tern# TbuffdW twnover 19.718 tote

Store
Cosh 808S-7J
3 mattes 883-3.5

370-1

8875-45
866
888/873

8585-9
876-6X 888-8.3 82,332 lots

Compiled from Reuters

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per barrel FOBXNov) * or -

Dtoal Sl4.71M.7ax +MB
Brant Stand {dated] Sl6.77-0.79 (436
Brent Blend (Nov) SI 7.02-7.04 +-*05

W.TJ (1 pm eat) $1837-8.402 (0.47

OS products

(NWE prompt cteffwey par tune CIP
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Heavy Fuel C* -l
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London deity sugar (raw) S2S4.1
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Tate end Lyta export price SZ79JQ -as
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dam. 4> BuMon mariret does. m-Malayaiar «nta/
kg.*Shaep prices ore now toe weight prices *

change torn a week ago, provUntat prices.

WOOL
erroid at auction is imWatntag its Septem-
ber knpwuftnent and tfomcas are good,

with gereraly inter i0pc pasted In. races
have been ton or ffighty dearer and 0» iw
her indcator to AustraSa on September 20 w«
433crtig, inchonged tan a week ftoto-

tmw In getting the Budget through have
helped to cause Wwtaw® h the AusraSan
dollar in recent weeks, and this enhances
wool's cheapness In International terms.

Strwgth to the wool market to not matched In

taps and yams where pricing fe intensely com-
petitive.

Ctose Pistes HVVLcm

Apr aax 88X SOX 88X
May 103X 106X 10BX

Tdmovor 1$1 (174) tots of 20 tomes.

MSOKr-LCfl SltVtnde* paM

Ctaee fievtaua HiWjw

Sep 1417 1420

Ot* 1440 1443 1440 1435

1441 1448 1441 1436

Jan 1431 1440 -1430 1420

Apr 1445 1457 1450 1445

Jul 12S6 1255 1250

Bn 1415 1419

Ttanoror 284 (113}

QRA8IS-lce C/tcme

Wheat Close Pravtaen H0VLO*

Nov 102.10 102X5 10240 102X0

Jan 103.15 103.75 103X0 103X0

Mar 109.15 105-70 105X0 105X0
May 107X0 107.75 107.80 107X5

Beriey Ctose Ftataia HfcWLow

Nov 102X0 102X0 102.76 102X0

Jon 104.75 105.10 104X5104X0
Mar 106X5 108X0 106X0 108X0

Turnover Wheat 220 (507) Barley 77 (201)

Hanover tots aMOO Tomes.

1 month 2.73 8 months 2X6
2 months 2X9 12 months 2X7
3 months 2X8

Steer tec prtroy at US cb eqtriv

spw 268X8 408X5
3 manlha 272X6 409X0
0 months 278.60 41175
12 months 383X5 419.70

QOUCOUtS
S price C equivalent

Krugsrrteid 364X0-357X0 234X0-237X0
Maple leal 362.7D-065X5 -

New Sowret^i 83X0-88X0 64XO-S7XO

TRADED OTOOH
Atomhtero (90.7KJ ca*s Puts

Strike prin S tome Nov Feb Nov Feb

1100 21 47 19 21
1125 10 33 29 32
1130 4 23 48 46

Coppor (Grade A) Cats Puts

1700 43 78 28 42
1750 21 51 58 68
isn 9 33 83 97

CoftoolXG Nov Jm Nov den

1200 45 77 59 87
1290 27 58 91 119
1300 16 43 130 153

CocaeLXe Dec U* so Mar

675 88 108 19 38
900 51 92 29 47
925 37 75 40 58

Brant Crude Nov ee Nov Dec

1890 70 . 15
1700 34 62 32
1730 14 47

Ctose Prevtoua MgteLow

Oct 332-7 35SA 364.7 351X
Nw 3517 3562 0 0
Dec 354.7 3572 3562 3522
Feto 358-4 3992 3544 354.7
Apr 3S8X 3306 358.7
Jwi 3S9-7 3822 358X 359X
Aug 361.4 364X 3832 3632
Oct 3632 365.7 0 0
Dac 385.1 387X 3662 3832
PlftTtotme 80 tmy eg Vffoy at.

Clooa FVavtaua HghiUnr

Oct 8672 3B0X 3812
Nov S93X -win 0 0
Jot 359.1 362.1 383X
Apr 360* 363.4 362X
Jiff 3812 3842
Oct 363-0 386X a 0

SILVER 54)00 Oty ag cente/froy oz.

Clow Prevtoua WgtVLow

Oct 4012 407X 401.0 401

X

Nov 4032 4092 0 0
Dec 4032 410X 4072 3682
Jot 403X 4I0X 0 0
Mar 4072 414.1 411X 4032
Itay 4104 4182 411X 4082
Jiff 4100 4192 4132 4092
Sap 4152 4SZJ 415X 4152
Deo 419.7 4282 4222 416X
Jan 420-9 4ZTA 420.0 4202

Latent Prewfaua HJgfVLow

Oct 54X0 5X44 S4.70 53X0
Nov 5520 54X8 65.00 5425
Dac 5620 55.19 5840 5540
Jan 56.70 55X0 68.75 55X5
Feb 58.70 65J9 56.76 65X0
Mot 5SXO 54X4 66X0 35X0
Apr 54X0 53X9 54.80 54X0
May 53.75 83X4 53X5 53.70
Jwi 53X5 5224 53.40 53X0
Jiff 53X0 52.74 93X0 53X0

COCOA 10 tomeaXftonnes

Ctose Previous MghILow

Dec 11S1 1147 1174 1150
Mar 1190 1107 1214 1189
May 1204 1200 1225 1203
Jiff 1224 1220 1229 1223
Sap 1252 1248 1260 1258
Doc 1204 1280 1263 1266
Mot 1289 1267 1282 1270
May 1283 1261 1300 1278
Jiff 1305 1303 0 0

COFFSE -C- 37X00tea: centa/ba

Ctose Rrevtous High/Low

Dac 75X5 77X0 77.00 7425
Mar 78.00 T9X5 79X5 77X0
May 79X5 80X0 8065 7845
Jiff 80X0 8220 81X0 80X0
Sep 81JO 63X0 83X0 61X0
Dae 84X0 86X0 a 0

WOAH WORLD -11- 112X00 tas; centeta

Ooae Prorima Wgtvujw

Oct 9X8 949 9.47 9X8
Mar 10X9 1029 10X3 10.17
May 10X3 10.40 10X4 10X1
JU 1020 1045 1020 10-40
Oct 1020 10L47 10X0 10-40

COTTON 50X00 wrtaflbs

Ctose Previous

Oct 58X8 S7.10 5035 6525
Dac 58X1 66X1 58X9

80X5 00X7 8000 59X5
May 60X9 60X9 60X0 6BX5
Jul 61X0 6120 $1X5 60X0
Oct 81X5 61.75 0
Dac 61X2 61.93 61X5 60X5

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5X00 bo min; centaffBOb buahaf

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Nov $27/2 831/4 83Qlt) 623/2
Jot 634/0 837/8 637/0 eaoN .

Mar 640/4 643/8 B43/B 637/4 ,

May B4Sfl? 848/4 647/0 6*3/2
'

41 64W2 S3E/4 65UO
-

845/4
Aug 648A) 660/0 B48/D 645/0 - .."

Sap 631/B 83443 638/4 831AJ

SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 bs; cantVtb

Ctose Prevtoua Mgh/lxw

Oct 2329 24X8 23X0 23M -

23.71 24.14 24.00 2323
Jan 23.75 24.12 23X4 23X8
Mar 23.79 24.14 23X5 2324- •'

-

May 23X0 24.10 23X0 23X2
Jiff 23X6 23X5 23X5 23X7 VAug 2320 23.75 23.70 V

23X0 23X0 23X0 23.15

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tons; Stan

Ctaee Phrtous HgMxw
Oct 192X 1924 192X 1802

. . .

DSC 192.1 192X 192X 1909
.

.
.

Jen 1B2X 193X 193.7 1917f--Mar 195.1 19X4 195.7 193.7
"

May 1982 196X 198X 195X
‘

Jiff 198X 19&4 1982 198X -.

Aug 198.1 198X 1882 197XSep 190.1 1S8X 1982 198X
‘

«« 81.80 82.80

MQH GRADE COPPER 2SX00 tas oants/tos

Ctaee Preston Ktgh/Low

Oct 7X45 75XO 7810 75X0
Nov 75XS 76X0 7850 76X5
Dec 78.15 78X0 78X0 7895
Jan 7045 76X0 0 0
Fab 7076 7890 77^40 77.10
Mar 77X5 77X0 77.60 77.00
Apr 77X6 7720 0 0
May 77X6 77.75 7845 77.70
Jun 77X5 78X0 0 a
Jiff 7825 7BX0 7890 7823

ernoe 00.aw 42.000 US sets Start

Latest Prevtoua Wgft/Low

Nov 18X2 17X6 1625 17X8
Oeo 18X8 1816 18.72 18X4

1078 1831 1081 1040
Feb 18.88 1846 1888 1060
Mar 18X2 1858 189Z 1070
Apr 1895 1870 1886 1872
May 19X5 18X0 19.00 1891
Jun 1811 1890 1012 18X5
Jiff 19X5 1899 18.18 19X3
Aug 19X4 19X7 19X4 18.12

ORAHOE JUICE 15XXM tog

Ctoas

Nov 132X0 130X5
Jot 132^0 130.76
Mar 133.30 131.80
May 130X3 132X6
Jul 134.70 13325
Sep 134.10 134X5
No* 134.10 134XS
Jen 134.10 134X6

INDICES

HaireRSPaaeXepterto

Sep 29 Sep ZB

16682 1687X

1

DOW JON88 (Base: Dor

L=-
Sep 28 3ap 27

Pnwteus WtMw
134X0
133.70

13*25
134JO
135.00

133.10

0

132.00

128JO
120.50

130XO
13050

133X0
131JO
0
132X0

MACS 5X00 bu min ontafifib busta

Ctaee Previous HOh/Low • . . .

Dee
Mar
May
Jiff

Sap

34049
246/4

253/4

266/4

253/2

343/2*

2SG/6

255/4

2682
254/4

242/4

2604)

26445

257/4

254/4

230/0

247/4

252/4

3S8IO -

362M
.

'fl,MtAr 5-000 bu mta; cants/GOIb-buahel

Ctaee Previous HtaMjo*

Dee
Mot
May
Jtri

Sep
_

317/4

321/6

317/2

at&o
313/0

315/0

31IVB

317/2

309/0

913/0

316/0

322/0
3ia«9

309/d

313A)

313/2

317/4 .V
314/2. - _

30112

atom-
uue Lm., iLt 46,000 tea; ceresffin

Ctose FVavteua wghAxw
CW 73X25

73X75
74.625

Aw 75^50
•*" 7^lra

70900

72.825

73X30

74X00
78A»
71X00
70X00

73X00

74X26
74X60
78160
72.050

71X50

72X00'.:'

73X50
.

74X60
‘

7SX»-
72X80

‘

70.773

®°w PfMOUS

inpo yrago

=•*5 IBS !£* SK

Oct 47.225
Dec float)

F«J 48.660
*** <5,100
Jm 60.190

49.100
**9 47.500

47£9Q
48476
48400
48873
43.800

48000
47-460

MgWLow

47X00 47.160
47X00 46X23
47X23 48X00.-
45X50 44X75 .

.60X50 48X75
40X00 48900
47X00 0

SWSO 62X50 go^jso

May
Qa150 52.100 68150

5? siSS 2SS Sr
300 «-«

to, 6
,'In 82800 5100081388 31500 31.460. 58500
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Shares rally after early profit-taking Actuanes vSFar^

By Tony Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

SHAKE PRICES in the London
stock market were overshad-
owed yesterday by tonight's
close of trading for the third
quarter of the year and also by
an uncertain response to the
auction of £&2Sbn in British
government securities. Profit-
takers held sway for most of
the session but equities rallied

towards the dose as gilt-edged
securities turned higher.

Once again. Internationa]
factors took a back seat in a
stock market focused nearer
home. Optimism on domestic
interest rates receded some-
what as sterling eased and
markets assessed prospects for
the UK November budget and
the season of annual confer-
ences of political parties.

Fund managers’ attention
was captured by two signifi-

cant corporate developments,
and rumours of at least one
other big share placing on the
engineering pitch, as well as
by a ESllm batch of rights
issues.

Stock index futures contin-
ued to affect equities, and
some stock was sold In the
afternoon when the December

> contract on the FT-SE index
challenged its Fair Value pre-

mium, effectively for the first

time since the contract took
over leadership of the deriva-

tives sector. Strength in the
future premium has given

important support to this
week's gains in equities.

Although easier at first
shares tried to rally in early
trading. Bat a 1.8 gain on the
Footsie was quickly reversed
as the time for the gilt-edged
auction drew near. First
reports from the auction were
badly received in the stock
market and the Footsie was
soon down more than 14 points
at 3,022.6.

It was late in the session
before shares began to rally on
the back of gains in gilts and
an initially firm start to the
new Wall Street session. How-
ever, the recovery was cherfrpd
wfaeo the Dow Industrial Aver-
age turned off .itkI showed a
foil of L12 in UK trading hours.
The final reading of 34)00.1

gave the FT-SE Index a net loss
on the day of 6.8. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index was also sub-

dued, closing 32 off at 3.434.4.

The big news of the day
came early and occupied the
attention of many big Institu-

tions. Grand Metropolitan
announced the sale for £736m
of its Chef and Brewer subsid-
iary to Scottish and Newcastle,
a rival brewing group; Scottish
and Newcastle hit the market
with a £405m rights call to help
fund the deal.
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Grandmet
deal

welcomed
.THE long-awaited sale of its

rChef and Brewer division by
Grand Metropolitan finally

took place yesterday, with
Scottish& Newcastle clinching

the deal in a move warmly wel-

comed by industry analysts.

S&N will pay £736m for the
1,600-strong chain of public
houses and restaurants, which
at a stroke gives it the competi-

tive presence in south-east
England it has so far lacked.

However, the group will have
to sell or otherwise untie some
748 houses from its enlarged

estate to comply with the gov-
ernment's Beer Orders.

S&N shares retreated on the
news, with Inevitable worries
over the £406m one-for-four

rights issue the main culprit

The issue; which is of stock
units automatically convertible

into new ordtmry shares, is in
two stages at a total price

equivalent to 390p per share.

S&N finished the day 11 off at

458p in turnover of 2.9m. Ana-
lysts broadly agreed with S&N
that the deal will be earnings
neutral tWa year.

For Grandmet, the deal was
the third big surprise to hit the
market in the past four ses-

sions, following on from the
senior management changes
announced last Friday and the
£l75m restructuring charge on
Monday. Industry specialists

said the S&N price was a fair

one and the deal benefited
from relief that Chef and
Brewer was not parcelled off;

as had been predicted at (me
time. Grandmet shares leapt
on the news hut foded to close

a net 2 off at 416p. Turnover
was another considerable aim.
Whitbread had long been the

market favourite to land Chef
ami Brewer. However, special-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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ists now expect the group to
turn its attention to the Har-
vester chain, owned by Forte,
which is also concentrated in
the south-east, and this was
reflected in the shares, 12
lower at 529p. The asking price
for Harvester could be in
excess of £100m. Some opti-
mists were even suggesting
that an announcement could
accompany Forte’s results this

morning. Forte shares were
steady at 237p.

MGN stock placed
The placing of the 54.8 per

cent holding in Mirror Group
Newspapers belonging to the
late Mr Robert Maxwell’s pri-

vate companies finally went
ahead yesterday, after a week
of intensive pre-placing by bro-

kers for the companies’ admin-
istrators. More than 219m
shares were placed with a vari-

ety of institutions, although
the strike price of 170p was a
little below that which had
been expected. The sale raised

£373m.
One dealer involved In the

placing reported that there was
virtually no stock coining back
into the market from the offer

and that this had been a main
plank in the share price’s sup-

port yesterday. The stock
closed at the ITOp strike price,

down 7. Media analysts said

the stock was unlikely to go
very far in the short term as

the whole sector fretted over

the threat of VAT on newspa-
pers in the November budget.

and the impact of the recent

price war among the press.

Rolls-Royce rises

Aero-engine manufacturer
Rolls-Royce finned 2 to I49p

on suggestions that the rump
of its £307m rights issue bad
bean placed.

Researchers were surprised

by reports of an 87 per cent

take-up of the issue, in view of

the poor sentiment that ini-

tially greeted the cash call.

Hoare Govett. the group’s

broker, was understood to have

successfully placed the rump of

around 31m shares yesterday

at 145p, following a bought

deal in which it is believed to

have paid 144Vip for each of the

shares. The stock was said to

have been quickly taken up,

with two large institutions pur-

chasing the majority.

However, concern remains

that part of the new shares

may have been taken up by
overseas institutions. Earlier

this year Rolls-Royce said that

overseas holdings had reached

29.5 per <*pnt, Hie limit allowed

under its articles of associa-

tion. The owners of the new
stock will not be known until

the registration date of October

25, but analysts are confident

that the government will soon

Tnaicp an announcement rais-

ing that railing to around 49

per cent.

Mr Brian Newman at agency

broker Henderson Crosthwaite

remains positive on

Rolls-Royce and predicted:

“With the balance sheet

FT-A All-Share Index
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Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by vofa*ne (ndfon)
BtdwSng; tnoa-msrket
business and overseas ttanovt*

Closing volume on the Seaq
screen remained at 3.1m
shares.

Slough active
A late buzz of activity in

Slough Estates was enough to

prompt a raft of rumours that

the company was being closely

eyed by British Land and its

partner Quantum Fund. The
two groups, the latter headed
by the billionaire investor Mr
George Soros, formed a Elba
partnership earlier this year to

take advantage of the recover-

ing property market. Slough
shares closed up 2 at 254p.

Turnover was an above-aver-

age 1.5m. One analyst said that

a hid for Slough would need to

be pitched at around £3-a-sbare

to take into account not only
the premium to asset value but

the premium in the group's

shares to the market.

In the aerospace sector, deal-

ers reported a small amount of

switching from Rolls and into

British Aerospace where the

shares retreated sharply hi the

last half-hour of trading. They
finished 10 down at 420p.

The market cheered the 35

per cent jump in full-year prof-

its to £9.4m from engineering

group Adwest. The company
also said it was making a one-

for-four rights issue at 140p a
share to raise £22.2m for

growth and development as

well as acquisitions. The

shares raced 11 ahead to 183p.

Continuing worries about
the weakness In GKN’s Euro-
pean markets along with the
recent profit downgrading
form several brokers saw the
shares continue to slide. They
lost another 7 to 468p.

Profit-taking was said to be
the cause of the decline in T &
N where the shares eased 454 to

I92y.p, though support was
seen for Lucas Industries,

which reports figures next
month and the shares hard-
ened \Vt to 150p.

Full-year profits from Cos-
tain were £69.4m compared to

£2.5m in 1992, although this

was largely due to the sale of

Australian coal mines. The
company also announced a
£83.9m rights issue, bringing
much-needed funds to the
indebted house builder. Build-

ing analysts are forecasting

1994 profits of around £15m.
Turnover reached 11m and the

shares closed up 4p to 37p.
Berkley Group jumped 6p to

439p as SG Warburg upgraded
its profits forecast, but later

fell back to 432p as the gains
were consolidated.

Chemicals were noticably
quiet, drifting with the market.
ICI lost 6p to 714p and BOC
lost 3p to 627p. In motors,
Lucas gained l‘Ap to 150p in

anticipation of good forthcom-

ing results.

Textiles firm Dawson Inter-

national fell 2p to I94p as talk

of downgrades were heard
ahead of an institutional pre-

sentation today.

Electricty untility shares
came out of the doldrums to

score sizeable gains, with yield

considerations again being
mentioned as the reason.
Among those moving forward,

South Wales jumped 13 to 614p
and Northern 8 to 605p.

Shares in international min-
ing group RTZ came under
pressure after James Capel was
reported to have downgraded
profit estimates ami weakening
metal prices. The shares lost IS

to 68-lp with Capel reported to

have reduced its current year
estimate by £15m to £375m.
Worries about tax increases

on tobacco ahead of the UK
budget in November were said

to have been responsible for

the decline in several tobacco

related stocks. BAT eased 9 to

485p, while Rothmans Interna-

tional "B" shed 11 to 635p.

The broker’s profits down-
gradings in international con-

glomerate Hanson earlier this
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per cent of Mirror Group news-
papers for a total of £373m
made further demands cm fond
managers’ time and cash
resources. While neithpr deal

was unexpected, they helped
distract attention from other
sectors while also indicating

the readingness of the institu-

tions to accept to what are
regarded as favourable corpo-

rate moves.

Seaq trading volume dipped

to 511.Tm shares, the lowest so
far this week, and contrasting

with 603.3m on Tuesday; non-
Footsle business made up
around 60 per cent of the total.

The reduced volume as the
market fell suggested that prof-

it-taking was modest.
When the market was rising

on Monday and Tuesday, retail

or customer activity reached
j

£l.25bn abd £i.69bn respec-
tively, both indicating strong
investment support from the
institutions.

At tha close of trading, the
stock market was enlivened by
hints that more large corporate

deals, or takeover moves, were
in the pipeline.

Account DeaUng Dates

Option Dach
Sop 30

Account Day:
Oct 11

week, in the wake of the con-
tinuing strike at Peabody, its

US coal operation continued to

exact a toll The shares lost

another 4Vx to 249%p. Volume
was 6.5m.

Royal Bank Of Scotland
were once again boosted by
speculation that it was plan-

ning to float off its Direct Line

Insurance business. They
closed 8 ahead at 324p.

Lloyd Thompson moved 5
ahead with Strauss Tunrbull
and NatWest securities said to

have been recommending the
stock. SG Warburg advanced 7
to 79lp, as dealers assesed the

benefits of the sale of Mirror
Group shares.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kfoazo,

Christopher Price,

SaqB) Qureshi.
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ACROSS
l Pinpoint time of great
upheaval (6)

4 Reluctant to put first green
phone outside the dug-out
(8)

9 Majority take in the French
to annoy (6)

10 Sycophant at the home of
justice? That is right (8)

12 Looked at the pipe, blocked
by over slow movement (8)

13 Minor insult (6)

15 Spoil what is also left over
(4)

16 Permission no longer
needed for draughty shop?
(3,7)

19 Slapstick is sweet (7,3)

20 Miserable day for the law-
yers to come back (4)

23 Are upset being in debt, so
look at the small print
again (6)

25 Second subject mentioned
between bridge partners
was a drudge (81

DOWN
1 Revolutionary form of pas-
senger transport (7)

2 Dedicated English girl is

upset with Open University
input (9)

3 Make certain the sun is out
before going outside (6)

5 Top up for nothing inside

(4)
6 Abandoned token of the

past that Heath upheld (8)

7 Cover when there is some
panic in gilts (5)

8 Take a stranglehold (7)

11 Price/earnings ratio with-
out a Friday movement
shows bad faith (7)

14 Clearly not beautifully done
(7)

17 One who is occupied with
the issue (9)

18 One who accepts the conse-
quences at last if so
directed (8)

19 Taking trouble to look after
the flu casualty (7)

27 Sports body contains great 21 He makes a mess of instill-

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

THE STRENGTH of tbe stock

index futures sector was tested

the auction in the UK
gat-edged market briefly cast
a cloud over equities, writes
Terry Byland.

Traders nflmittefl that there

was some selling of both equi-

ties and fire December contract
on file Footsie, although both
sectors rallied before the

dose of business.

Some good-steed buying was

reported in the first half-hour

of trading but confidence was

soon undermined when bonds

turned down. The

contract bounced against «s

fair value several times before

rallying to dose at a premnmi

of 32 against the cash market.

This showed a premium of

around S points above fair

value, the estimated premium

winch allows for dividend and

financing flows. Trading vol-

ume was down to 9,026 con-

tracts, which traders consid-

ered a satisfactory level for

the penultimate trading ses-

sion of the third quarter of

the year.

Activity in traded options

was around one-third lower at

23,364 contracts. The FT-SE

100 option, at 9,364 lots,

recorded a sharp fall from
Tuesday's total of just above

18,000. The Euro FT-SE option

was fairly busy at 3,436 con-

tracts, while BP headed the

list of individual stock

options, turning over 2,110

deals as the market continued

to track the Opec meeting.

Also attracting interest was
Tesco (1,103 contracts).

many feeling sick at main
formation (8)

28 Working late in legal
endowment (6)

29 See the lad bolding the cat
for a capital operation (8)

30 Not of criminal protection
against fire (6)

mg direction into the musi-
cian (7)

22 Thanks to pgwrfwp the tin
around, the church is

standing (6)

24 Two types of blood on the
doctor’s form (6)

26 Choice fruit (4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1993^

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

FOREIGN exchanges

Revision fails to boost $
A SMALL upwards revision to
sec°nd quarter gross domestic
product figures in the US did
uttte to enhance the dollar’s
fortunes yesterday, writes
Emma Tucker.

The revision, from 1.8 per
cent to L9 per cent, was wel-
come but not enough to dispel

market views that the econ-
omy is recovering only slowly.
Dealers noted that even after

the revision, the US economy
would need to grow by around
2.7 per cent in toe second half
of the year to achieve the offi-

cial 1993 forecast for growth of
2 percent
The continuing strength of

the D-Mark further hindered
the US currency. The D-Mark
was buoyed by the unwinding
of political tensions in Russia,
and by the Bundesbank's
recent money market
operations, in particular its

decision to set a fixed repo rate
at 6.70 per cent unchanged for
three weeks. This signalled
that an early German rate cut
is unlikely.

The dollar closed at
M1.S135 compared with toe
previous day’s close of
DM1.6173. It was also slightly

weaker against the yen, closing

at Y105.15 compared with
Y105.25.

European currencies were

£ IN NEW YORK

sluggish against the D-Mark
with the market still pushing

for interest rate cuts to spur

growth. The Portuguese cen-

tral bank intervened to support

the escudo, which was suffer-

ing from rumours about a

change in the Portuguese gov-

ernment's foreign exchange
policy. The escudo closed up

slightly at Esl02J from a previ-

ous ESI03.2.

Sterling opened weak and
remained weak. D-Mark
strength had much to do with

its lacklustre performance
although next week's Conser-

vative party conference is

keeping prospects for an inter-

est rate cut alive.

However, many dealers are

sceptical that Mr Kenneth
Clarke is ready to cut the cost

of borrowing. “Thoughts of a
politically-motivated rate cut

are remote." said Mr Stephen
Hannah of IBJ International,

the Japanese securities house.

Mr Brian Martin of Citibank,

the US Bank agrees; "A rate

cut would damage the anti-in-

flation credibility of Eddie

George and Kenneth Clarke.

and they would not want a rate

cut to look soobviously politi-

cally motivated."

Tlie pound closed down IX

pfennigs at DM2.4400. Against

toe dollar it was little changed

at $1.5125.

With movement in European

currencies slight, the troubles

of the Canadian dollar caught

toe attention of some London
analysts.

They said toe Canadian dol-

lar had reached critical levels

and was hovering close to the

C$1.33 level against the US dol-

lar.

“A drop this level could sig-

nal a much bigger deprecia-

tion," said one analyst.

The Canadian currency’s
weakness has been prompted
by concerns over the budget
deficit and toe prospect of fed-

eral elections next month. It

closed at C$1.3285 against the
US currency.
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Ctae HWi Low prev.

DK 11681 11597 11618 11592
alar 1 1650 11530 115.15 115.27

Etanatt WtolRB 41S9S (SOSOS)
Previous day's open tat 67880 (70572)

10% HOinUL SWOSH GOVT.
pti aora Maura re ioo%

Ok
Nfab Low Prev.

0.7081 0.7094 0.7073 02060
0.7045 0.7085 07045 07047

- 07039

STANDARD & POORS 600 MD£X
S500 Wires Indw

Latest SS Low PrevT

OK 461.70 46240 48195 46240
Mar 46275 48330 46295 46330
Jal ... 46420
Sap ... 485.40
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Q444ZS2M4 tnUbSMltantad, lotaWS ret
.
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(teral £250004.
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SMre Pats

Estimated volume 0 (0)
Previous day's opwi Ini 0 (0)

*800880 PBtas 1 11%
Close HkJh Low Prev.

Dec 94.39 9*41 9*34 9409
Mar 94.54 9406 9*49 94.55
Alt 9401 9403 94.40 94.51
Sap 9408 8407 9*31 9*35
DK 94.15 94 15 9*10 9*14

Pnca Oct Nov Dec Mar Oct Nor Dk Mar
1.475 198 400 5.04 6.15 046 108 2.27 *16
1000 221 106 182 409 1.13 203 328 508
1.525 1.02 104 206 3.84 244 308 *88 078
1050 042 1.15 1.72 227 428 508 000 802
1075 0.13 are 1.11 200 6.46 700 8.12 1006
1000 001 004 ase 1.72 ITS 042 10.17 1105
1025 - 0.16 008 126 1124 1 1.73 1207 1305

Previous days open tot Cate 56*448 Puts 547231 (AO currencies)

«K?*W -| 4971 Ob Cl
». I 600 - 1 611 1 MB Q

8> necnoey onoaaoiso Rartnaini
eimaun. I tan *as I «jnl ram, tauira.

Puts 8,480 (AN ewrenotas)

PARIS

Eat. Wo* One. ags. not shown) 42806 (35241)
prevtaue day's open tat. 340061 (336725)

7 to 10 YEAR 10% KOnOHAL FRBKH BOND (MAT9^ MURES

1HHBE MONTH BJFtOOOLLflfl

Sire parts od 108%

One HWi Lour PW.
Ok
oar

9606
96.54

9606 9605 9657
9608

Jun
Sap

9605
98.14

9805 9605 9807
96.15

Est W9. One. nos. not shown) 2S3 (746)
Previous day's open tat 10318 (10535)

IMS MOtaTU EDMBMRK
PM Ira pstats at 180%

HOD Low Prev.
OK 8187 9190 9182 9300
Mar 94.42 9*48 94 40 9*46
Jun 94.78 94.81 94.76 94.81
Sap 9*09 95.02 9*95 94.98
Dk 86.01 95.02 9406 9408

Open Sett rate Change Mgh Lora t Yield t Open tat

Decanter 12172 12178 -0 06 12192 12302 - 206038
Marcti 127 68 127.72 -0 08 12702 1Z708 17.141
Jane 127.06 127.1B •0.02 12724 12708 816
EsSmatod volume 152244 f Total Open tatarest 224JSS

THREE-MONTH RBOR FUTURES (MATT) (Parti fatartranfc uttered rata}

Decanter 93.66 9308 -005 9308 9182 - 105093
March 9*38 9407 -nm 0408 9404 57283
June 9404 9403 -0.C3 0405 9400 45,163
Soptamhei 95.05 9106 -OOI 9506 9502 25057
EsOmatad whano 40291 f Total Open tatarest 251.045

CAC-40 HTTURES (MATO) Stock ladas

September 21110 21280 +60 213*0 21110 25209
October 21300 21410 +60 21480 21280 22.745
November 2142.0 21550 *8JJ 21440 21420 482
December 21520 21660 +6.0 21720 21320 24082
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24D
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Esthnatsd vobarre 100257 (83892)
Prtjvtam day's open tat 604456 (597547)

EsOmatad vdObm 539SS t Total Open tatarest 78700

ECU Bam (MA71F)

. .
J. Rcrary Schroder W-mal Co Ltdtaraim I "WMJ.iraipM 130 araddUa, Imfen ECV 071-3020000
SpacM ACC. 1 5*75 403 I *4a| MW

OfSnodta RH rt
navtap tahOb-i fop £10900 radMm 1 5925 422 1 *74| Ufa

SOWMartMac* OnpraGI 2M. MH24B7UV WOOtBiB 1>WtHMl IwtOTMt CheOW ACC

IMS MOSTTfl CCU
ECU 1m gatats of 100%

Ctoee High Low PlW.
Dk 9308 3112 8303 93.14
Mar 93.05 9195 3189 9397
Jun 9404 94 37 9403 94.38
Sep 9*55 94.S7 94 54 9406

December 117.96 11798 -am 118.14
Ftoknatad vahm 2205 t Total open Interest 12275

11790 12275
TMoCo-opeiittMta*
ra aoi 300,’SMandrtim owl 237000 WndiMdnMA South WestHnmce HJJ
IBM——

T
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EaBfMted volume 3507 OP 16)
Previous day's open taL 27703 (27389)

IMS MONTH EURO 9MSS F8AHC
SfBIrapptots of 100%

Dk
Ckse
95.74

wgh
95.77

Low
95.72

Prev.

95.78
Mar 9004 9604 9602 9604
Jun 9620 9621 9618 9621
Sep 8828 9828 9625 0628

SOta October Dacsraber March Octobar
121 ....
122 - 291 - .

123 076 129
124 0LO7 0.75
125 037
Open tat 52254 192,023 44248 412S9
Catenated volume 32,154 t Total Open tatarest 514,988
t AM VlaM 6 Open msarea Hgurea are tar the previous day.
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EstelMtad VOhnra 4580 (15306)
Previous day's open tat 456S8 (43781)

THREE MONTH EDROURA MT. BATE
1 1AXM porta at 180%

CtoM Hoh
01.53 9196
82.16 92.17
92.48 92.43
92.64 9291

Estimated votame 5578
Previous day's apsn InL

Ok
Mar
Jun

Low
91 .58
9298
92.43
9260

Prev.
91.64
9214
9245
8290

(84546)

FT-aiBOl

CtaM Wtf) Low Prev.
OK 30820 30480 30740
Mar
Jun

30790
309(0my 30720 30920

31030
Catenated mfcane 9107 (9546)
Previous days open tot 54931 (54006)

* Contracts bated an APT. Closing pricaa shewn

POUND - DOLLAR

K RMBGM EXCHANGE BATS

soot

19125
3-ran.

19023
6-rate.

1.4943
12-fflte

1.4808

MOMEY MARKETS

Liquidity tight
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 am. Sep 29) 3 months US deflate

bU 3>4 otter 3Sg

8 months US OoBara

bid 34*

CONDITIONS IN toe London
money market were difficult

yesterday, with the Bank of
England slow to remove a
ELlBbn shortage.

The overnight lending rate
was stuck between 6% and 7
per cent in the morning, before
dropping to just over 8 per cent
in the early afternoon after the
Bank purchased £67Qm of bills.

Late assistance of £455m
cleared the shortage.

The short sterling futures
contract dropped back, partly

because the pound was weak-
ening on the foreign exchanges
but also because of lingering

expectations for a rate cut over
the next two weeks.

UK clearing bank base lending rate

6 per cant

from January 26. 1893

Dealers in toe money markets
are less convinced of an early

rate cut than their
counterparts in the foreign
exchange and equity markets,
however.

"We are moving back
towards the feeling that we
had about three weeks ago that

interest rates are likely to

come down at the time of the

Budget on November 30 ” said

one dealer. “We do not believe

that we are about to see a rate

cut for political reasons, either

this week during toe Labour
party conference, or nest week
when toe Conservatives meet"

The December contract
dropped as low as 94.34 but
closed at around 9455. down 4
basis points on the day.

The three-month interbank
rate was quoted yesterday at

6-5% per cent, reflecting
scepticism about an early cut
in rates.

Dealers are expecting a big
shortage today with toe end of
the month, the end of the
quarter and - for some
institutions - the end of the
half-year coinciding. In
addition, yesterday's gilts
auction needs to be paid for

today so conditions may well
be awkward.
• A decision by the
Bundesbank to drain the
German money market of
liquidity took dealers by
surprise. They had expected a
more generous allocation of
repo funds in the tender but in

the end the central bank took
DM&5bn from the system.

All toe tends were allocated

at 6.7 per cent, with the
Bundesbank choosing not to

offer a lower rate. In spite of
the withdrawal of tends, call

money edged slightly lower,

indicating that there are ample
reserves in the system before

the beginning of next month,
when yesterday’s repo funds
will be credited. Call money
was quoted at 6.S&&90 per cent

yesterday afternoon.

Tin imoq rates are Bra ratthmstta means rounded to toe nearest one^rtaanffi, oMhe tad and
eltared (Was lor Sion quoted to tea mariiet by ttva retarenca lartea at IIjOQ *m. each raoridno
datTIm banks are NationalWa^nator Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. DeutsSw Bank, Braque NatkraS
do Parts and Morgan Guraardy Trust

MONEY RATES
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i rata ...

Tnassunr BQs and Bonds
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TWO monte

6 Three
Broker ban rata 5 S* monte
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FX and GOLD
24 HRDEALING

Call now fiw further information

GAL Futures Ltd
162 Queen
Victoria Street
London EC4V 4BS
Td: 071-329 3030
Fax:071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!

NEW YORK +212 269663<P
N ^

F^L\NKFURT +4969 440071

FUTURE
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TRADERS
WMrerogrr

aooHPSTTnvE&EBvm
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Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.

ECU lAXMXXMXX)
Euro Mecfium Term Note Programme

guaranteed by

Banca Nazionate del LavoroSpA
Series IM° 1

Issue of a Series of USS 34,000:000 in aggyegats pnrdpat amount
o* Ftaafeig Rata Notes A» March 2000

In aooortfance with the terms of the Series N* 1 Notes (the 'Noras")
desertoed in the Pricing Supplement dated as of March 26. 1993.
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from Septem-
ber 30, 1993 to March 31. 1994 the Notes win carry an Interest
Rata of 3’*% per annum.

The Interest Amount payable on the retevent Interest Payment
Date. March 31, 1994 wDJ be US$ ia96
per USS 1.000 Note. USS 94.79 pre The Cafeutoflcn

USS 5,000 Note and USS 189.58 Agent

per USS 10,000 Note. iTsTtk KredBosbaok
)LwQBmbaurg

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND

TAX-FREE 8PI CI. I VHO\
1A FUTURES

BBcnkba!!^^ orbnJaU!fa,a,on«2872J3
>atKtalaHe.>U(jwgw,Cgv.. t^, ™

reanhdp

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

Safe* hero CrsttAnsiysis Ltd

ill
7 S,v“ il:v

' Slroo!
- -enden VVfR 7HD, UK -

o exchange rate specialists (or over 20 years

avk Anne V/hrtby
rci: 071-734 7174
Fax: 071-439 4766
a Fit/5

9

a '.‘or-.tci

All Advertisement bookings are accepted subject to our

current Terms and Conditions, copies of which are

available by writing to

The Advertisement Production Director

The Financial Times One Sonthwark Bridge

London SE1 9HLTei: 071 873 3223 Fax : 071 873 3064

FOREXIA FAX $ E D_ „

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts (or 1991

f.‘°T ;ccd me! » tvi!erVcnoy. lt.e iccroeisaic SSSi/S °'=

C5|! J-.C Fcrqurtorton lor c samolf. t—
rncn '

rel.Lc^-.n 7, (071 in UK) .r'iJ'tSiJy'

aafs&w!(§^*3ss
TEL: 071^089745 wt 071^82 0467
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that matter to people doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you’ll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is read by over four times as many

senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper*
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34% 26%Mpaeohid 162 36 15 786

3%KM 031 46 4 123

an ifturaxffl aw os S3808
7 4 Hanl Res 6 89

Bft 56% tat* S 162 22 IB 1819

ftlftNB*** 0X2 16S5 239.

ft 4% Ncrtakbe OfO 1J 9 >31

44% 44% .

34 N"
6 'll.’

13% 7%WiBak 045 36 10 195 11% IT

2ft 19% Kenftsi 70 27$ &
28% 25% MEaQia 1.78 86 17 2989 2ft 26
47% 42% USPn 268 £5 1* 346 4ft «

2 tttatngrt 4 378 1

42% SObHeAnp ia 46 131904 3ft 34

33% 26%Ml*Pob 162 £0 16
.
31 32b 32

28b 2ft Raves CB 066 24 1411506 27% »
7% 0%MH0ap 0124 96 15 112 6% 85

23% 11%HMBn 131085 12% W
87 78Nan Nan! 064 07 18 97 89b 8T

1ft 15% Nu Cl llai 168 01 7B 17% 17^

1ft Ift MtNjfHn 1.13 01 . 8 18%
52% tt Hue* COp 016 06 461003 n53 !

2ft SftNUGQ9 160 £5 15 32 29%
15% ftUOK H 725 1ft

14J
17% (fttaPC* 103 86 88 ift W

285 2ft V
5% ft -r..y

%2i.t

10 8%agtatac 087 86 117 nIO 3%
5% 2% GkaalHa U1W» ft ft

46 29AasnGp
57 25% Alan On

25% 21% Atagn
2ft 18% AhmCap
10*4 MttaQ
25% 1ft AUlrtstl

74% 57b Afld 9g
11% 9 -a AteOfenTr

9% 7% AfcBrcOp

1ft 8*a AbOtotac

19% 87« AtoOlntac

32% 23 AIU Op
7% 4Ahoato
78% 59 Atom
47% 19% A&aCpA
12% 10% AmGorhc

8 5% tta Praca

25% 16 Anas

1.75 4.0 11 4ft 43b 43%
024 04 a 1172058% 56% 58% +1%
040 19 13 483 22% 21% 22 +%
1.40 OS 29 486 28% Z% 25*2

32 26%BPRutna 238 86 9 79 29% 2A 8%HSU 037 26 19 833 1ft 18*

17% 57%»T«hem 367 03 19 410 68% 66S

28 21%BrtnM|nU 162 01 15 117 25% 255.

35 35% +%
82% 84% +1%

8^ *
54% S%
50% 50*2 +%
SB sa ft
29 29

18% 18% ft

27% 25% (W&&28 268 09
102 B3DstEd7.45 7.45 7.4

IDS SS% DRr6I7E8 7.88 76
108101% 0BtrSfiJ2 832 9.1

105 105 OCdB.72 872 83
37% 32DafeEd 206 80

2 25% 23% 25%
4 Hi02 191 101

1 102 102 182
5102% 1(2% 102%
2 U10S 0105 105

§ 2% SOU II* -

7% BotalVH 064 76 338 8%
0%38%GhtoWFta 026 06 9 2S 43%

220 46 SO 332 44%
GocdlclS 150 86 43 52%

50% 38% GhtoWR
54% 4ft teodriGb

018 16 54 9%
0 89 17 14 400 24%
1.16 1.S 17 1678 72%
(L7a 56 ISBlH1%
063 72 401 ft
072 7.7 138 9%
aeo 09 21 10%
080 2.5 22 1884 30%

14 1045 4%

9% 8%
24% 24%

as a
10 10%

30% 3ft

78% 59 Aten 1.60 £4136 2894 67% 66% 6ft -1

47% 19% Alza CD A 23 1872 22% 21% 21% %
12% 10% AmGorhc 098 02 30 11% 11% 11%

8 5% Acn Praca 024 12 28 88 7% 7% 7% -%
25% 16 Anas 040 16 7 785 22% 22% 22b ft
10% E% Amor Goto 008 12 B 537 7 ft 6% %
22% 1ft Anew tod 048 £6 12 20 19 18% 18% ft
56% 43% Amerada Hs 060 1.1 44 Z7S8 54% 52% 54% +2
10% ft Am Ad) R 048 4.9 134 9% 9% ft
28% 14% An Bartk 002 OT 28 4794 22$ 22% 22% ft
40% 28% An Brands 1.97 80 7 1863 33% 32% 32% -1

21% 14% An BuftJ M 050 12 11 147 ift 15% 15%
31 21% An Bus PM 0» 36 13 84 21% 21% Z1% ft
8% 7% AmCntoc 077 07 289 8 7% ft
21% 20 Am Cap Bd 154 74 36 71 21 20% 20% ft
23% 20% An Cap CV 108 4.7 D 13 23% 2ft 23% ft
58% 48 An Cyanaod 1.75 32210 6713 55% 54% 54% ft
40% 32AnBP(»r £48 83 14 1120 39 38% 3S% ft
36% 22%AfflEspress 1JX1 26 3516717 38% 3ft 38 ft
36% 27% An Gen) Co 1.10 36 12 3456 33 32% 32% ft
9$ B% An Govt In 077 86 117 9% 9% 9%
28% 1ft AmrtBiPr 234 80 8 306 28% 28 26% ft
25% 19% Am Hcrtfeje 060 11 121643 19% (ft9% 19%
B9 55%taHaiHnr 264 4.7 12 3287 61% 60% 60% ft
2% 2 Am HDtsa 075356 17 Z100 2% 2% 2%

100% 73% Am* tad 040 04 17 2394 99% 98% 88% -1%

33% 28% Brawn Grp 160 4.7 19 517o34%
9% 6% Brow&Elip 032 46 5 13 7%
88% 75% frwfirafi £72 14 14 87 80%
28% 22% BmnfeqF 068 £9 20 3120 23%
4% 3% BUT 8 39 4%
17% 12% Brunswick 044 3.1 31 309 14%
17% II Brush Wsl 020 1.7 41 S 11%
38 28%8UCMyan £80 7.1 10 85 36%

16% 14% Bula W 162 82 0 21 16%
Ift li% Sugar Kl 168 82 18 35 18

28 19% BUI Coal 17 45 27%
58% 42 BurlNun 160 £2 15 3180 54

16%14%BU**M 162 02 0 21 16% 1ft 16% -%
1ft13%BugarKI 168 02 18 35 18 Ift IB

28 19% BUI Coal 17 45 27% Z7% 27% +%
58% 42 Burt Haiti 120 Z2 15 3180 54 53% 53% ft
54 38% ButaRBK 055 1.1 21 4267 51% 48% 51% *ft

20% 15%BuitoamP6 1.40 7.4 40 17 19% 19 19

517(04% 33% 34% ft
13 7% 7% 7%
87 B0% 79 7ft -%
120 23% 23 23% ft
39 4% 4 4
B9 14% 14% 14% ft
a 11% 11% 11% ft
85 36% 36% 36%
21 16% 1ft 16% -%
35 16 1ft 16

*5 Z7% Z7% 27% +%
80 54 53% 53% ft

ift 12% OIBU cm
49%32%Os*4 6q
52% 33%DflartDp
8% 4% DtnsSrHY

40% 33% Daddx
32% zftQonam
57% 4S0m*Cc
82 49 DawOh

32% 32%

38 38%

30% 21% CBM
Z77% 188% CBS he
S %0CX Inc

% ACFtocUh

048 16 20 888 2ft 25 »%
1.00 04 18 408 277% 271b £73

0 16 % H %
01825.6 0 4S3 3 5 %

101 83% OMR*
51% 39% CPC I* i-m 4V n mr *ru
20% 13% CRCOp 056 17 13 78 15% 14%
80% 66% CSS 162 16 192013 79% 78%
22% T7CTSCOP 040 16 26 30 21% £1%
40% 29% CBfilaMMre 1.12 £7 19 23841141b 40%
11974%CaHOran 28 1897109% 102%
56% 37% COM Cap 1M 1.8 21 2B3 56 Sft
27 15% CBM06& ai6 06 66 277 25% 24%

24% 8% CadUhOs*! 28 832 10% 10%
51 37% thesaa Wl 14 1697 861% 4ft
3 zCalRaalE 03314.4 1 Z100 2% 2%

1ft 10*2 CatouiQm 016 1.4 19 1044 11% 11

2ft 9% Cafirt 1 903 13% 13%

I
CMS Energy 072 £7 7 1344

B 146 88 85
1-28 10 14 1347 43% 42%
056 17 13 78 15% 14%
162 16 19 2013 79% 78b

1 00*4 73% Am* ton 040 04 17 2394 99b 98% 98%
12% 11 AmOpphc 160 17 78 11% lib 11b
57% 37% AmPrasdl 060 12 H 825 49 48% 46%
9b fttafhhEs 050 53 6 27 B% 8b ft
2% 1 Am Ship BO 0 32 1% 1% 1%
49% 38% An Store 080 16 121391 42% 42% 42%

sz
ss

^
41b 41%
10ft -5

SB% ->%

37% 320aKd £06 86 9 2984 3ft 34 34%
3% 20% QbHu Op 088 16 15 181 23% 73 73

30% 17% Bag Prods 040 £015 71 19% 19b 19%
44b 35% DM CpO* 1.12 26 45 283 40% 3% 40%
ift 9%DMM 068 86 68 323 11b 11 11

2ft 17DhnondSl 052 £2 20 753 23% 22% 23% 4-1

iz 380 Ohm Cup 71 13 ft 5% 5%
60% RMOH 160 £1 25 375 5Bb 57% 58b 4-1%
iftt2%owacm 3 347 18$ 1ft 1ft
49%32%[tate6q 19 5712 W% 37 37 -1%
52% 33*a Mad Dp 008 02 19 2383 3ft 3ft 36% ft
8% 4b Dtna Sir Iff 2510668 7% 7% 7% 4%
EB 38 Haney Dp 025 07 21 8159 38 37b 38 -%
12 Hoheufto 0 57 b « S

37% 30% Ooh Food 040 16 21 1222 32$ 32% 32% ft
4ft 38% DoounDec £48 £1 15 453 48% 48b 48b ft
Sj 3%Du*artoc 025 56 5 80 ft 4% ft

> 40% 33% Datedson 044 1.1 18 31 38% 38 38% ft
, 32% ZftOenalai 058 16 W 1720 30% 23% 29% ft
57% 45 Dm* Cop 092 1.7 22 848 58 55% 55% ft

1

62 46 Daw Cham £80 46 35 3508 58% 57% 57% ft
33% 26% Dow Janes 060 £4 28 SB) 33 32% 32% ft
24% 1ft Dowwy SSL 036 16 9 581 22% 22 22 ft
102% 96 DPI 7675 766 76 MOO 102 102 102 ft

37 31% DOE 1.80 4.4 13 2D4 3ft 36% 38% ft
21% 14% DrPap7Up 25 390 20% 19% 20

12% 8% Draw Cup 062 10 20 399 10% 10% 10% ft
E% 17% Ores* 060 26 38 9481 21% 20% 21% 4%
44% 15% Hughs CO 0,75 16 16 934 43% 42% 43% 4ft

11 9% DrtaFd S 071 17 2Z7 10% 10% 10% 4ft
12% If DrtsStG 066 86 90 11% 11% 11% ft
11% 10% MUSS'* 073 18 239 11% 11 11%
7B 63% Du RH46 460 56 7 7B% 75% 7B% ft

44% 35% DStsFlmw 168 46 18 737 43% 43b 43b ft
108101b OUhP 76 7.80 7A 2 id06 106 108

107% lOOb DUBP128 128 11 Z100 103 103101%
5% 3% DUwRnfe 040 76 40 487 5% 5% 5% ft

53b 47% Goodie 15 150 £8 43 _ , -- ,
46%32%&adya* 080 U 151922 -14% 41% «%

4l5 34^ fracerCB 160 4.0 M 1627 S% (Dft 34^
86% 52 StagerW 072 IJ 18 720 Sft 53% 54

15 22b Oran ABP 080 12 64 990 25 25% 25%
13% 8%Dnt6Eu 011 08 175

13% 8% 16G*
43% Sft LG SE Eft

19% 10% LSlode
7b A LTV 525
L siwen*
2 % LTV 165

2 % LTV1D6
5 % LTV 560

41% 20% La Dima
10% 7%UD«W
32 2ft LaZBO?

10% ftlBCMt*

31758 10% 9% 10 ft
ZOB £0 16 31 41% lift 41%

8 4651 18% 77 17 -1ft
48 % ft %

079676 of
lit 015
70 ft
51 1

015 06 82 58Bu43b
015 15 39 40 9%
060 20 19 24 30%
068 06282 2311 8

ft ft
068 008
dA 015

2ft zftwacap 1X0 os
15ft ftRatoBB

17ft iftKwC* 103 12
13b >2*8 RIM*1 C I 073 £9
14 12b Iran Ml 061 £9

17% 16% HwawtMO 1.15 86

12ft Tift NW88HNII 065 £7
18% TBftNdWBBNP 1.12 £3
1715bHuw»PP 1.12 £7

18ft 18% HumanPI 1.19 17
32 24% RmtatfC 040 16 22

48% 40% NyimGap 472103'

31 1ft It
18 13ft 1*

125 18% 16

125 lift»
95 18 1r
161 1ft 16!

302 17% 17:

3 2ft ®

V*& &.

472103 14 2800 46%

WLachdaSs 144 46 14

13% 8%DMI6Bi
84 64b 61 LafcatC

68ft 44 QC NSl to)

011 08 175 13% 13%
034 05 19 512 69% 63%
440 96 10 34 K 45%68% 44 6t Nfilm 4.40 96 10 34

19% 15% SWaaiFf) 062 47 65 3251 I
1

36% nft&saiMKP £12 11 14 3 3
55 23% Ban Tree 033 06 18 2513 54%

19% 13% emtoofi* 064 16 17 39 15% 1!

17% 12% Dow 6(0* 064 1.6 18 421 14% V
10b 7b DmUhSpn 015 16 131 10 !

41% 24% Bumai 160 12 10 2T9 37% 2
» I5b GrTrtWIDR 3115 15% V.

14% 10b StfBifcRun 062 23 35 7 14

28 1B% Gdtud M 060 26 10 81 21% 3
74 64&96M.4 4.40 19 1 u7J

78*2 71% Q4S5.1 Sffi 16 30 76*2 71

76 Kb GU8SH5 452 19 4 n<G

HQii(00%6*Sa6 180 16 3 102 1

52b 50GDiaut 192 7.7 3 50% 51

19% l6 6MfSIU

19% !4bt*wce
7% 4*2 LananAS
40% 23% Lancto End

15% 12% LawlerW
17% ubLawnS

030 L5 51 450 19% 1H
3 44 5

020 OS 21 872)142% .40*

040 10 20 126 13ft 13*<

052 15 U 2D 14% 144

39 15% 15ft 15b *%
421 14% 14% 14% %
131 ID 9% 9% •%

279 37% 37% 37% -*3

1115 15% 15% *ft
7 14 14 14 ft

81 21*8 20% 21% *%
1 u74 72 74

HO 76*2 76*2 78ft
4 a76 75 76

3 102 102 102

3 50% 50% 50*

n% Z7leeEntotp 060 £6 17 52 30% 30%
24 isb Leggttmn 040 U 8 ISO u34 23% 23

32%LOTBt4P 056 1J2 25 788 B47 48

24 330 ul9%

25 390 2Gb 19% 2D
062 10 20 399 10% 10% 1D% ft
060 26 38 8481 21b 20% 21*i eft

19% iftHUHora 066 £2 251 16% 17 ift -b
so asncTriAon 1.79 1622342s uso 43ft *ft -*!%

16*8 1t%HREftopi 168 7.4 17 7 14ft 14*2 *«*2 ft
15 0.15Hathon 1 738 S % ft

,
44 25% KaSuto 160 26 376241 3«b 25% +1ft
8% SftHaBmtod 3 33 5ft 45% 5ft

14b atfcmHl 032 19 23 119 3-tj 8ft ft
18ft iSHtadthca 132 7 4 23 103 t7% 17ft 17% *ft
25% 22% tfcueUan x 1.78 75 30 18 25% 23*2 23ft -ft

46ft 32% Uggatl P 056 12 25 788 D*7 48
26 ZrinraDp 012 04 17 283 34 33ft

12% 2ftUS*gF*T 2 37U 3b 3
1% b Lfiwato 0 273 1% 1% 1ft

lift 10ft ttoenyAS 168 OB 428 11% lift 11%
34% 2BUb*iyCp 096 16 11 106 3ft 30ft 30ft

33% 14% LSe&na 20 2S0u3ft 33 33

® 43ft LOy £42 AS 19 2345 50% 49% 46%
3D ift Unfed 036 16 17 6722 22ft 21%

47% 34% Limit# 162 12 13 1773 47% 48%
20ft iBftUocnNM 098 £0 84 ift 19%
74 KSLoncLPB 560 08 no B74 74

Sft 43%LMDD 13 3336 8ft 59%
42% l9%LtCta#) 045 £3 8 2435 20ft dlft Ift
5ft 3ftU6En0 028 18 30 195 4ft ft 4ft
63ft 54% liddieed £12 13 10 625 64% 83% 64

45ft 35ft IdcHto Ca 060 22 17 403 37b 37 37

27 21b Ogden^tl* 13S 56
24% 15ft Ogdn ftoj

25% 22ft OMdEdbi 160 66
8ft 5ft 0I4OM 460 09
OB 55 0MDE46B 468 76
100 B8U0E734 734 73
01b 89% OU0E736 738 7A
105 WltMOEOM 864 04
107102% 000112 012 £7
38b 330MO)88£ 298 76
46% 3ft 08b Cttp 230 53
31ft I3%0m**» 016 07
47b 370nsla». 134 V

11% «% ft
17 T7 -% . .

12 70HH Op 58 821012ft 11%. t1%-
29 lOftOSEtodt 18 889 17% 17 77

28 T7ftOSwoDdrtn1l.ee 03 21 396 25b 25 2ft
OcddM 160 46 2714495 21 20b 26%
OBcaDepat 851791033%. 33ft 33%
Ogdn& 13S 5617 736 25ft 24% _2S
Ogden na| 13 389 15ft 15ft ift
OmoEdbi 160 OO M 718 2Sft 25ft 25ft
014044 440 86 710 63ft 63b ®b

045 23 8 2435 20ft 019% IBb
028 18 30 195 4ft 4b 4ft

86%U»»Cap 160 1.1133 379

76 40 487 5% 5ft 5%
64% 55% DmS&rsdSt £44 19 19 1864 63% 62ft 62b -1%
53% Mb Du Port 1.76 17 24 879D 47ft 48ft 47ft *%

1Gb CehnS Co 040 24 38
ftcasaitac 0 483 024

35%Cn*0a#S 160 £6 371831 38b
ACamSRa 31 tl

12ft Can Pacx 032 26 14 4250 15%
(77b cap Odea a2a 00 22 406 uMG
34b CapHdg 073 1.7 13 1182 42%

I 903 13% 13

S
50% AT&T 132 £2 1910028 SO 58% 59% -*

IBb Am WUlr 5% 1-25 10 9u22b 21 21

32ft24ftAmW* 100 12 15 243 31% 30% 31% +*

91 ft 70ft Amotacfi 168 46 17 2148 87% 65ft 85b -1?

38b 30% Amuon toe 168 14 14 7 38 38 36
17ft 12ft Amehfchc 068 50 f? 218 13ft 13b 13ft
59% 48ft Amoco 220 36 18 8123 58 55b 57% +2*
10*4 6% taperf-tt 020 26 17 14 7ft 7ft 7% -4
7% 2% Amrehc 012 42 5 129 2% d2% 2%
35% 29% tasnm 1.18 18 10 1488 30ft soft 30ft
4ft 2ftAnacomp 10 233 3 2% 2%

47ft 25ftAmdarta 030 06 44 8805lrf7ft 42ft 47ft 442
28 15ft Analog Dw 3S 1352 UZB 27 27ft A

27ft 22b ta*« 094 17 23 37 25ft 25 25ft 4^
60% 43ftAMaSscfi 144 12 125859 46% 45ft 45b -*!

1% ACamtlRa
17 12ft Can Pacx

580% «77b Cap Odea
53ft 34b CapHdg

53% Mb DUPM 1.76 17
30*2 25% Du*. 4.1 265 12
ZSb2SftDu££ia £10 76
29 23% DitomO.75 1.88 17

30*4 25% Duqm4J» £00 76
30ft 25b DuqL42 £10 7.0

30b 25% OuqalM.15 £08 66
181b 92b Dup. 72 720 7.1 3
38ft 27% Guam 064 1.8 £4 2529
9% 4b DMHh Sr 24 312
17 12% Dpwifca 020 12 IB 13

3 29 28b 28b
7100 2B% 26% 26%

4 28 27% 28
3 29b 28*2 28b
2 30ft 30 30
6 U30b 30 30
3BlD1b 101b 101*2

2529 36ft 35% 36
312 8b 8% 8b
13 18ft 15% 18

28b -T

26% 4ftS

14b AtrcootFai 032 19 23 119 8% 8ft Bft

18ft iBHtOdthCl 112 74 23 103 t7% 17ft 17%
25% 22% tfcoGUarti x 1.78 76 30 18 23% 23b Z3ft

16 9% HwaSamwis 044 4 0 ID 1348 lift lift 11*a

17ft 11% IhndyHan 020 1.8 14 2£3 12% 12 12b
33% 25% Hama 070 £4 17 601 30 25% 29b
24% 20% tonM 034 1.4 IS 520 23% 22% 23ft

2ft 1ft Hanson Wl 1587 1% 1ft 1%
19ft 15% Hanson ADR 1.10 18 1212916 12% 18ft 12%
45% 31% Harcmrt 065 1J 21 1019 45ft 44ft 44ft

28ft 24% Kvtond 064 37 18 120 26*3 Sft 25ft

47ft 31ftHahy0a» 064 05 26 BC9u47b 46^
22 14*Z Haraan hd 19 1097 20$ 19ft 20*5

21ft 17ft Hwnhdda 040 £1 21 431 19ft 19% 19b
44 33ft Harris Crp 1.12 26 IS 1135 42% 42% 42%
45 35H*acoDp 1X0 13 *1 535 <2% <2ft 42b

59% 40% Har*J am £12 4.4 23 125 48b 48% 48ft

Sft 5% KrSnrx C 060 86 0 187 6ft 6ft Sft
19b i7ft Haaeres 1 M ao 11 IB 17% 18
3B% 31 ItowttanB 228 10 £B 160 38% 38 38%
32% 24HaaKiCa 10 ID 2D 197 Sift 30ft 31ft

30ft iTblngtoon 028 16
lift; 0% LonaaFtoCp

2% 1% lam Star 0 39 ift 1ft 1*2 J

23ft 2Bftlan0L£43 £43 86 7100 28 28 27%
29ft 25ftU»(62.<7 £47 96 2 25ft 25ft 0%
1G5 09 Lm0LE-3O 860 10 1 104 104 104

29ft 24% UnglgtK 1J8 15 12 2779 27% 27ft 27% -*

37% 31% longs Drag 1.12 14 13 BB 33b 32% 33% -*

20% 15% LoapAen F 0X0 £4 20 480 16% 16ft 16% 4*

65b 44b land Dip 1.12 16 131182 61% 80ft 61 -

34 27% Usfcl26 IIS 96 6 33 32% 32%
49 31 Lous into 160 £3 43 2385 43ft 41ft 43 +1*

3Sb 2S% LCUb Pac 044 16 14 1548 33 32 32% +4
45b 24ft Lows CO 032 07 31 4664 048 M% 46 -tl*

36 26ft UdataU 064 £5 22 320 33% 33% 33ft -*

§
19%li49tCah 060 £7 16 184 22% 22 2
3S% Ucnatac 160 2617323 40 38b 38% J,

15% Linrttfca 040 16 ID SB2 21% 20% 20% -*

028 16 13 67 29ft 28ft 29
34 464dOb 10ft TOft

0 39 1ft 1ft 1b

Z20 65% 65% 85%
3 H100 K0 no

240 100 100 108
7100 IDE 102 MR -

nooiHb 104ft mfe'

'

38b 330MO)S8£ £88 7613 308U38ft 35 38 -%
46% 39% OtoCD* £20 52 32 22B 42b 42 0% +%
31ft I3%0ntotan Ott 07 41 1383 25$ 24 24%
47b 370n»fcon . 124 £7 17 282 45ft 45% 45%
13% 11 ChafeU& 048 .19 23 24 12b 12ft 18ft -ft
28% IBOrwoktoc 1.08 <3 14 K 22ft 22ft 22ft -%.
29ft 22%OppwdiDto 165 04 16 180029% 28% 3 -ft
lift lOftOppanhHS 160 96 85 11% 11 11ft-

f

gft SOppertilM 088 66 22 Sft d8 8 rft
5% 4fttaagoCD 405 82 4% 4% 4ft +ft

40% OnngeHck £5256 13 45 45ft 45ft 45% -

-ft :

irbangoasa 068 25 30 137 22% 22 22% .+% .

1%0ria*G* 3 2 2ft 2ft 2ft , .

84tttaQ* 066 16 B 162 44ft 43b <4 +ft
17% OtyxEMrg 040 1^104(4018 24b 22ft 2tft +4%

25% 15% QdtAd lit 040 £2 3 951 18ft 18% 18$ . -ft
19%1Eft0fena* 060 10 55 2D7u2D% 19b 20ft +V
Z£% l2bQwacw&M 021 16 25 EOT 22% 21ft 2tft -%
47 34b Owns Coro 27 729 45ft 44% 45+ft-

23ft 150fenftad OSS1112 4T 21% 21% 21ft +ft

:
1% Oriaftf Exp

B4 Orta Cm
17%0tyxB»g
15% Qrttfid Ha

44% 45

21% 21ft

!

3Bft PHICCrp
23bPWOxp

- P - Q -

120 26 12 132 43ft
034 06 11 32 31ft

36ft 27PNCHmnC 1.14 17 11 2759 30^
75% Sft PPGM to £16 13 19 13K 66A

BPSDoqt
b pa

060 17 D 21 10

L12 43 14 2843 £6

25% ISftlmOtfcs

23b 18ft LyM toe

29*2 16ftl«DUMP
18 84 20b

131 1013 18ft 18% 18ft +ft

15 13% Cpetfl 126 156 17 14b 14ft 14b
38b 32mpOd1.8 160 47 3 33ft 33ft 33ft -ft

«% 3Sft dpddMga 180 96 10 150 38% 36 38
19% 11% Caraoartr 34 3615 16ft 15b 15ft
34% 23C**ta 072 £4 17 183 30 29 29ft +*4
19*2 12%Cam*aQ 23 337 18b 17ft 18 -ft

1ft bCMcolb 0 2S5 % ft K •£
18 lift CUotna Fr 020 16 11 262 12ft 11% lA -b

34ft 27CwtAtoPW 1.64 5.0 14 1185 33ft 33ft 33ft -ft

58ft 47ft C&rpentsr £40 4.8 16 69 50ft 49ft 50ft

36fa 22%Carter*al 033 1.1 38 866 31ft 31 31% +ft
29ft 23%CBKdaN8 1X2 IT 19 54 28 27ft Z7ft

11 6b Castl Aster IDS 08 18 202 Bft 8ft 8b -ft
83% 53%CRnBr 000 08 851545 80 78% 79 -ft
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ArivtKtl 14 4295 28* 27* 23 -%
ADC Trie £1270 38% 38 SB* +*
Mdopon 70 413 17* 17 17 -*
Aria Sen OK 18 39 2t 2* 24* +*
AdfteSys 020 176835 1ft 18* 18* -%
ActaenceC 10 834 11* 11* 11* +*
Adv Logic 4 a 3* 2* 2% ft
Adv Priym B 783 5* «B* 5% ft
AdkTrtUb ZT 65 16 IS* TS*
Ariort 095 23136Su62* 60* Cl* ft
Affyma 141200 16* lft 1ft +*
Agency Be 77 421 10% 1010* ft
ArtcoES 010 63 2186 11* T1 11*
Aka ADA 290 16 883 47* 47* 47* ft
AfcksCp 76 2098 20* 10* aft
WKBrid (LBS 14 296 24* 23* 2A% ft

17 io a* a* e*
048 14 2 29* 2ft 29*

7 671 10 ft 10
190 14 279 16* 16 16%
090 10 456 12* 12 12
092 16 TIM 8% 6% 6*
01)6 2 51D 1% 1,1 1ft

61 6468U33* 32 E*
An Banker 098 103080 28% 28% 28%
AraCiyBi a a 24* 23% 2*%
Am Manag 18 31 17% 16* 17%
Am tod B 182028 TO ft ft
Am Salma 032 a 1089 7% 0% 7
AnfftMyB 45 76 18 17* 18
AmEnatA 190 19 B84 31% 31* 31*
Amerne 0 182 % dA %
AmertrdPef 82889 * A *
Am krill 294 9 36 68* 38* 58*
AmerPMC 55l90Eu24* E* 22%
Am Tin 10 318 12*12*12*
AmRbnT 3 1847 1 %
AmgoihC 13 80H 38^2 E*
AetecOCp 008 41 2S99 28* 28* E*
Anmni 42168 5 4% 4*j
Analogle 14 11 14* 14* 14*
Hstreb 048 18 81 32* E* E%
AnangeWD 190 17 21 17* 17% 17*
ArttoCp M1S35U39* 38>4 fi*
AndnaAn 11 171 15* 14* 14%
Apogee En 028 30 04 12* 12* 12% .
APP Bio 531512 5% 5* 5% ft
Appldtol 3713405 uflO 72 72% -5*
Apple Comp 048 1619891 24%dZ3* 3% -%
Applelins 094 42 344 22* 22* 22% ft
MnrDre 02D IB 178 17% 17* 17*
ArdEO 021 24 576(124* 23% 24* ft

190 10 a a* a a* ft
094 18 56 18 17* 17* -*
094 19 307 a E* a* ft

SB 2677 12* 12 12 -*
a 1451 U35% 34* 34* ft
367 40125% 24* 25% +1*
10 5010 18* 17* 17% -1

E a 8* 8% ft ft
028 a 4643 E* 26% 26% ft
048 a 3462 48 45* 46 -1*

ft

A

A
+1

ft
ft

ft
ft

_ ft
31 +£
a ft

ft

-*

ft

ft
ft
ft

Argonaut

Armor AI

Arnold tn

ASK dp
AnacfTri

AnocCBn
AST tarrii

AdSEAlr

Autodesk

AutoWO

Awndrie

Adar Cp

16 EB 3%
032 44 550 7

?1 8089 U0%

3* 3*
6* 6*
9 9*

- B -

8* 7* 7*
29 26% 28%

X

ItoknCBel
Udoftat

075 18 a 2796 19* 19* 19%
17 a 12* 12* 12*

050 or nao u56 56 56
4.50 62 1 u72 72 72
232 52 14 1472 1)44* 44* 44* ft
19D 25 (77447 E% 82* 63* 4*
072 25 12 250 29 28% 26% ft

(ManTaae 020 09 » 1364 26% 25% »* ft

2.77 23 6 9 4132 12 1l£ 11% -*
34 653 4* 3* 4* -ft

090 19 25 El 45* 45 45* ft
070 45 85 398016* 16* 16*
020 15 36 32 ill4* 14* 14%
003 on 34 5033 68

—

Unfed Fh
Unisys Op

. .IMtop
47% 28*IMA5«
18* 12 UHDanRJy
14% BUittoM

40 utMhat
41 UUbeiei
4 UWtoOusl

298 59 15 154
45^ 45%

050 31 6 153 8* 6* . .
31% 26* UnflnKWgnrl 030 19 13 3l0u31% 31% E%

8*lMCgrieFntf 0.13 1.1 * Ii* 11'

244
UaffartOl

11% USAf
11%USH6
22* US fto
19% US Home
35% USLRQp
8* UaJSJSnoe

20* USSugd
37% US Wad
43* UUTedns
13* UkMfitor

9*tmate
37* 31% Unw Panto

18% 14% unvfisi

12 214

012 19 1

h i "i A
13 12* 12*

050 12 80 4775 17 16* IE* ft
34 385BZ4* at 24% +1%
E 63 25 24% » ft

120 29 12 396 42* 41% 41% ft
132 12 19 806 10% 9%
050 1.4 14 3289 21% 20%
214 4.4 17 5996 u49 48*
1.80 1EEE99 56 S4% 58+1
092 69 10 43 lft 15* 15*

£ 24 14* 14* 14* ft
098 26 IS 231 34% 34* 34% ft
196 102 52 85 18* 16 16* ft

41V -Hs

3 S3\ 53% 33<
SO* 31* ttn top 048 19 18 588 47ja «*

“ 1% 1 1

8% 8* 6*a 27* a

a 19* YankeeE» 1.18 4.4 18
1* % ZapSB
10% 5% Zantofiac

29* l8*ZBRBMtat
8 6%Zkntotac«

IS* 12% Zoo top
40% 30% Zum ha
13* 12%Mg tad
10% S%MyTod

14 13
1 588

190 16 18 E
092 11.1 60
040 29 18 98 1

098 28 77 141 31
1.12 05 331
098 09 519

3 & 3
ift E? *

ja ,i
3 a a

maam Dr 7*Whx

itor mbm mem ramsmrt tom jmi 1. Mtrte to tort umg
dm- Wrt 1 mi or art«M aieimtoB to 35 pro** ventatom
rtL me rtto tonmy nega me rttonen torn la*mMi mv
iMern oWerati ootod, otoi 4 rirtad n md drtm (and a*M Mar dadarrtn. toe epni at nftu
arttod aba my). Mrt rt <t Mrtd (to to rtrtd

c-taterts Mma. rtrart tonrMy to +*UMdMu or irt
h pnertw 12 (MB. grttone to totorin to Upd to 15*
acmrtma to MMnl drtnd am grtp a art MO. H»4-
ome paa »to year, ortoao. totoral or no acta Moa a kaa dtoktond

MWp. hton darned or rtl Bto ymr. " art
(Mtort to arm iHaa ton tola pad 9 Mto Da
mgfea rti fa oat a ka»« edirt eqr rtrt WE
i-Mhd eecknd w pdd to parallel *2 aart I

ito aa Mtooai earn rt tafeeMi kmhm h
to a pacamg 12 a«K «*ekd call rta ee ohMM 0
wtttofc1 itato hoi Mr Irt Mdne

m to BaenpB> *a a
ty art

iPtoAMdi; 1 toU

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose September29

BE) B 008 9 IE
Babbages 24 52B

BakerH Wl 558 1* 1 1% ft
Briar J 006 141988 E% 20* Eft
BktooLB 080 10 E 41* 41* 41%
Batenin 004 23 905 10 15% 15%
BanctBC 15 412 21% 21 21* ft
MSoudi 032 11 909 15% lft 15%
BenknCp OSB 9 9 33% 32% 32%
Berioolh 040 21 64 18% 19* 1ft
BankWacs 020 26 594 31* 31% 31* ft
Baflta Geo 048 18 05u33* 32% 33% +%
BrtMF 090 18 135 36 34% 38+1%
BeyWea 060 20 224 24* 23* 24 +*
BqtBflto 190 124360 4912 48% 49 +%
BB&T rtl 190 11 73 33* 33% 33* +*
BEAera 30 2307 12% 11% 12% ft
BtolUCOt 028 » IE 11 1ft 10% ft
BeoUBny 18 755 19*tfTB* 1ft +%
BerideyWH 040 17 El 43% 42% 43* -%
BHAftp 012 18 639 lft 1ft lft -%
BHA Grp 36 rlOO 19* 18% 18%
Bike 40 394 9 ft B7B ft
BtaB 024 17 168 u24 23% 23*
BkxteyW 008 12 500 11* 11 11% ft
Btagen Z31E5 38* 35% 36* ft
BJomet 163884 9% 8% 9ft
BtoADrg 190 10 43 32% d32 E% ft
BMC Stria E 8250 60 58 58%
BorimenS 148 121802U64* 63% 84* ft
Boh EttWl 027 17 307 19 16%
BateaOi A 04253 A %
Boded B 13 47 24 24 24

BaM 812476 18 14% 15% ft
Boston 0k 068 8 IE 35% 35% 38
BoaaiTc 34 2139 7* ft 6% ft
BndyWA 060 15 IE E 35% 38^ ft
Bail Ctm 150 a 19% 1ft T9*
Branco 020 E 444 13% 12* 12% -1

rim S 022 18 1433 10% ID* 10%
BSBBncp 190 8 108(67* 35% 36*
BT&Wmg 048 0 15 3% 3% 3% +*

n Be
E ilk tapi loa Irak Ctom

14 504 14* 13* 14% ft
Ourifebpi&ai It 886 24* 24* 24% ft
DebShops 020 18 14 6% 6% ft
DertbEn 032113 68 17* 1ft 17 ft
Defense 080 2D 301 25* 25 25
Drieneps 044 11 40 23% 22% 22*
DR Comp 567311 18% IS* lft -*
DriDQStm 016 17 EB 14* 14 14*
Dap By 190 ID 61 31* 3ft 31% ft

020 B 42 8 7* 8 ft
12 40 14* 14* lft ft

Dercon

DHTedi
DfarrilB

D^ktd
DtaMra
Dig Sound

D«s»a
DBnaCp
DWe fm
DMA Ham
(Marta

072 9 112 28 E% 77* %
212&B2 21* 19* 21* ft
281769 XI IB* 16% -%
10 504 1% ft ft -%
E2 124 ft 4 4* ft
IS 78 3l%d3ft 71% ft

021 14 138 11% 10* 10% ft
6E41 u6* 5% 6ft

020 35106601134% 32 33
Don Bkat* 044 55 981 uE* 2B% 27

Dotiittn OSD 23 11 1615% 1G ft
DnceEngy 17 786 20* 19* 20% +*
DnoBsn 17 738 15% 15 15%
Dray GD 024 23 417 28% 27* E*
DragEmpo 008 87 477 5% 5% 5%
OS Bancor 199 10 97 2D* 19% 20

DutaJfl 060 E 354 2ft 23% 24 ft
030 24 Bu33% 32* 32%

0 83 1,* % Ii ft
11 869 24 E a*

DorrF3
DyneriyO

Dyntedi

19 ft
A ft

Buftte E38S3B21* ffl% E%
BriteraT 51 246 U13 12% 12%
0*1*0 &S 4 242 o3% 3% 3% +*
BurBraei 50 IE 9 8* 0 %
BtSlnesafl 151 23 E* 26* E*
ButerUtg a 222u30* 3% 2B>2
fi|rt 72795 6% 6,6 6,

7
,

-%

Pf 8b
Stack Dk E 100* High LrtOaaCkag

1 2775in5% 13% 15%
66 76 13* 11 IS*

«U0 13 241 21% 21* E*
1 173 1% <1 l£

0„ J?
34 5% & 5$

032 12
AnttaBeA 0» a
AtmtaMta 095.25403
AmBgf 1 EE
ArapeFAmA 621203
ASRtara 080 0 170 1% ft 1%
Aatratech ffl IO ft ft 3*
Man 7 BOB 5% 4S 5
AdasaiB 1 K 5 % %

15 424 15% 1ft 15*

AdanCpr
AdvMegn
AkEjpr
AHn toe

Alpha fid

Am Isr Pa

AutovkA

8&H0cen 055 1 172
Badaerilk OSB <3 103
BridMTA OM E SB
Bany RG 10 179
BAT kid 03 13 193
Beard 01 0 E
BergnBr 040 01118 15* 1
ranks Dm lMtn 60 23 22'

fjkHMA 15 » 13* i:

BtoodA 045 22 288 17 1
BefarPh
Boatetey

Borne 030
BrascanA 134 10

42 205 6% 6% 6% .

52 17 11% 11% 11V
19 75 Ilf 1* 1* -%

is rg’Sfg*
VVo'W

oa 13 11 19* lft 1

oa 14 2 11% ii*
oa 4 373

8 E 4% ft 4%

W Sta

Dta E lOOe Hrt UrarCfcBB Ctoag

a 76 16 15% 15% -%
17 3519 0% 6 6 J4

CUklFdA 001 83 4}i 4% %*
Catrincn oa 8 6 11% 11* 11% ft
compute 16 34 1* 1,1 1,1 ,

ConcdrtA 8 93 6% ft 6% -%
OvasKTA 06426? 125 lft 12% 13% ft

12 14% 14* 14% -%
2 1^ 13% 13%

51 2,*. 2?< 2?« ft

Champion

CnmnCA oao 8
QrtiCB 0« 11
CuBie 058148

12

DMa
Dtaiak

18 15 1% lA IA
» 168 30% 29% 29% ft

Buconmon 5 48 3% 3,5 3,*
048 a 1002 11* 11* 11* .

19 845 u33 32 32h +%
Dart
DWG Cap

Erato CD

EKtrirt
EchoStar
EcalBiA
BletaRs
BnySav
tafipe

048 15 4 11* 11* 11*
152 17 id a% a% a%
007 36 8780 10% 9% 8%
026 15 11 17% 17% 17

B II lOf
-

E 7714 3r
14 432 22>

rta Mi 050 13 a
rtaatacA aa 12 17
rtKteta oa 11 4
rtlBHJ . 152 15 23
rtreetU 24 2840

R^oom 112^ 31*

Gkerffttt

Drift
BdUBeld

Graenan

000 19 85 33
070 15 60S 23* 22

:

070-19 346 15*015
12 a
17 50 4

n sb
Dta. E IBtto

GUfCda 034 2 565 ft ft 3*

02A191B26 38%
6 81 4

1 29
015 23 EDO 1

Health Ch
Haomwa
HafioCd S,!

10 6526 3ji
^

82 360 <K
29 ST 13*

&mo 5% 6* 6%

UammSc

9 45
a 42
SD 460 U2*
0 240 % ,
10 56 10% 1ft 10* ft
12 3 E% 22% 22% ft
24 SOS uC4 22*
5 15 29 28*

MeriaA 044 32 161 76^2 2fl _

Man CD aa 3 5 4% 4% 4%
Moog A 57 E
MSRrttf 2 7

NBPM 4 404

Hew Una 38 372 Z2

NYTboesA 058418 3702 25% 24 _

NtnConOl 03)24 10 12 12

Dto. E lotto Mgh LowOoMChag

NunacO&G 82 15 6* 6* 8*
1 1264 ,5 % %

164 25 9% 9% 8% -%
024 31 418 E* 27% E*
OIO 482092 18% 17* 18 ^
080 2 17 11* 11* 11* ft
ia 34 rtOQ 19* 10* 19% ft
023 14 1043 U50% 50* 50% ft
050 13 B3 25 24% 24%
0.12 18 75 12% 12
080 10 £ 19 12

TTamete 30 1B5 27%
Total Pa OAO 22. OM ft
ToraCHty
TutaUex

0
6

E
IE IS

UtfbtxM 4 10 ft
UUFotte 020 84 30 is
UntvPtnto 28 E
JSCeta 143 28 staaHadd 40 SB

WHET

Xyffocw

34* 34%
10% 11%
27% 28%

1.12 19 312 14 13% 14
Oa 10 10 25 24* 24%

9 80 10% 9% 10

C Tec

CatetMed

Cal Item
CamtaDo
CentotaL

Canon Inc

Cetoiie

054178

1

OIO 19

CaftnCm 05621
OB) 17

Casey

S

Crigene

caicp
CenuTd
Cantacor

CrfclRO

CWriSpr

ChanSer

Check#

ft

*%

ft

ft

A

Cheratab

GETYOUR FT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN DJURSHOLM.

If you live or work in Djursholm. Danderyd or Stocksuud. Sweden well deliver-your duily

copy of die FT at no extra cosi. Call Bradley Johnson for details (08) 791 2345.

MIS**' - -

. .
. .I r-- cf.

-C-
229 382 25% 25* 2S*
475 130 5 4* 4*

tafidW(«i1-64 17 948 27% 27% E% +*
CadmuaCom02D 12 153 9* 9ft ft
Caere Cp 14 rt) 8% 8 6*'
Crigena 225 122831 14% 13* 13%

E 1039 E 25% 26%
42300 3% (S 3%
1 BO 3* 3% 3*

24 68 67% 67%
2 2% 2% 2%

98 38% 36 36% +%
28 22% 22% 22% ft
32 20% 20% 20%

015 16 855 E% 20% 20*
8 1216 B% 9 ft
5 486 17% 17* 17*
17 12 10 10 10
181E2 7% 6% 7%
23800 10% 9% TO

1J0O 12 826 30* 39* 30%
41 70 14* 14 14

15 90 4* 4 4

Cbaptarl 064 92037 u37 a* a* +%
Hanning 009 170608 12% 12% 12% ft

a 872 9% 9 ft ft
22 IX 5 4% 6ft
19 a 13% 13 13% -%
3 50 % ft % ft
16 E 3% 3% 3%
1 1629 ft 5* 5%

55 9567 o75 73* 74% +1%
1.12 15 301 57% 57 57% ft
014 a 301 E% E* E% 4%

424268 M* 32% 32% ft
2B2 509 6* 5 6*
3843568 54* 51* 51%

CtzBancp UK 16 16U28% 28 28
OeoiAr 13 E 8* 7% 7%
CStbta 12 645 12* 11% 11*
CkOrttni 13 1858 9 8% 8%
ftMTntnB 068350 432 35 34* a
CodaEnor 3251283 6% B% ft

22 B22U13* 12% 13

41 838 u35* 33 33%
16 417 8% 7% 7%
19 521 IS 14 14*
23 12B8a2B% E* 28

124 18 13 25 H* 24*
080 12 91 30% 3D 39*
aa 23 741 29* 28 29* +1*

CancanA 014 232348 31% 30% 31% ft
CBKStAta 014 179561 29% 28% 29% +%
Comnfflotisaa 12 84 31% 30% 31* -*
CammCtaar 070 5 487 15* 14% 15* ft
Qn#l6he 25 1706 14% 13* 14 -*
OnstRB X 100 10* 10 10 ft
Comstockfl 50 008 3 2% 3ft
ConsPaper ia S 1377 42* 41* 42* +1*
Conertmi 9 148 8* 6% B%
Constaa 144 381688 11% 1111%

35 BIB 17% 17 17*
9 328 12% 12* 12*

ISO 17 732 E 20% 21

131 918 13% 13 13%
161101 33% 32* 32*

2.40 11 1342 9 57% 57%
215815 7* 6% t

1912207 18% 17* TB%

CMps&Te
ChhonCp

CM Fin

CHes Cp

Cknalgc
CBTecn

QaMtarm
CognezCp

Cogn
Coherent
flnHtyn

CflU6es

CoMStp
ftwnafr

I

3
-1

ft
ft
ft

COM2
MMa
Cn*A)
CBPJtate

Curia Cp

Craws
cap OTA
CortoWh

ft
+*
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

CtackarB 003 36 2863 29* 28% ZB*

Cty Comp 1 481 2% 2% 2%
CnBtar 1.13 15 854 41% 41% 41%
CramOn 3 746 4% 4% 4*
Cytegai 5 474 5% 5% 5% ft

- D-
DSCCmn 82131® 85% G3% 63% -1%
tetaf 0,12 28 7100 E* 20* 20*
DbtGrau 013134 25 84 60% 60% 4
Dries** 14 IS 2% 2* 2% ft

19 56 4% 4% 4% ft

- E -

Eerie Fd 8 4 8 08 6

Easel Cp 8 184 6* 5* 6 +*
EaaEoom 3 30 1ft 1ft lft
EBTef 0® E 557 53* S% 52% ft
Eoriwad 36 718 7% 6* 6%
BPtose 3 233 2iZ 2{J 2i2 +ft
BechScI 2S1575u16% 16% 18* ft
BoctrkB 082 30 Z100 30* 30*+ 30* ft
BectAlts 50T27B4 37 34* 34* ft
EmranAss 18 105 ft 6* 6%
EnartCp » 353 7 6% 6*
EflfflrVntra 136 338 15 14% 15 -ft
Erarqih 012 26 337 lft 15% lft
EnrtrSn 162 5 1% 1% 1%
Enzonlnc 4 420 5% 4% 5% +*
EtpflyOl 010 90 650 7% 7* 7* ft
Ericsson 04815015719164% 53% 54% +*
Evans 5th 2B 201 17% 17 17* +*
Everax 0 300 % d* %
Exabyte 491356 10% 10% 10% ft

Bu 15 IE 13* 12* 13 ft
Extdefiec IB 225 20% 19* 20
Expedrtl 020 15 3 28 E Eft
EzcopAmr 28 028 15 13* 14* ft

- F -

Fad Grp IB 95 ft 5% 6* +*
Fsrcp 024 B 35 6% 6* 6* -ft

003 49 509 28* 25% 28 -ft
FHPhd 164433 E* E E* -ft
Raonks 1 32 6 5% 5* ft
FtTBlTlfd 096 17 242 52* 51* 52* +1
RflyDff 24 4235 7% 6% 7 +%
figrie A 050 12 85 17% 17 17 ft

16 388 14* 14* 14%
FsUbama IO* 1? 541 34% 34 34% ft
FksAm 060 12 278 34 33% 34 ft
FetBcDNO 138 72 296 u28 25% 28% -1%
FUCoBkx 055 17 458 U20 19 19% ft
Fst Seely 092 11 691 28* E* 28* ft
Fa Tern 1M 11 1232 40 39% 40 ft
Fst wean 036 8 138 7% 7% 7% -%
FsHedUtc 072 11 605 R6 25% 25% ft
FkStter 080 12 59 50% 50* 50% ft
Ftretmte 36 325 5% 5% 5% ft
Fiserv 281238 E* 20* Eft
Ftowbrt E E7 6% 6* 6* -%
FoodLfanA 009 15 8241 5* ft 5%
FoodJori 009 E 2029 5% 5% 5% ft

108 15 118U37* 36* 37 ft
20 034 u18 17 17 ft

FteieBane 030 17 576 29*2 29% 20% ft
Fate A 38 237 3% 3* 3% +*
Frfirti 096 12 33 30 29* 29* ft
FreraortG 10B 9 28u4l* 40* 41%
rtl Easta 1.12 11 607 25 24* 25 +*
Frirtf 040 12 EO 17% 16* 17* ft
RfHaoal 1.12 10 725 E* 27% 27%
RdtartS OSB 15 1900 34*(02* 33% ft
Fitofinx 080 13 16 24 24 24 ft
Finn 024 17 10 13* 12* 13* +%

W Sta

Sara Hi E in Up Ue W teg

Jaw Med OIO 32 1294016% 16% 16% ft
Jadynta 1.16 U 74 25* 24* 24* ft
JSBrt) 064 13 350 3* 24% 2S% ft
June Up 024 204063 IB* 17% 18* +1

Jute 016 151355 18% 17* 17* ft

-K-
K Sates 14 552 24 E* 23% ft
Koran Cpx 044 10 128 10% 9* 10% +*
KareharC OOB 23 151 8* 8% 8% ft
teuton Cp 038 12 611 20* 19% 20* +%
KefleyOl 120 416 Id 13 1ft ft
tekySv 064 22 1430 25* 24% 24* ft
KenCemn W 11117 3* 3% 3%
Kentucky Ml 8 4 8% 06% 6%
Ktabelx 084 20 zlOO 29* 29* 29* ft
Kksdrar 450 E oB 8% 9

KUhstr 7S3588u26lj 25% 26% %
RWtedBS 5 1790 12* 11* 11* ft
Kbaaobc 131650 16* 16* 16% ft
KidcfcfiS 731906 30% 3* 29% -1

- L -

Lbt&A 329 5035 50* 48* 40%
Le Petto 18 101110% 9* 9*
LeddAm 012 301000 8% B* 8% ftLnU 44 3297 35% 34* 36* ft

3te 052 20 558 41 39* 41 ft
Lance Inc 096 19 888 22 E% E* +*
Lrttektaft 371812 18% 18 18% ft
UnapBra 22 82 18% 17% 15% ft

asepe B9 148 8% B% ft
LOScs S 22 2988 24* 23* 23* ft
Lawn FVxOAB 20 336 E* 26 26* +*
LDU* 0.16 8 101 7% 7* 7% ft
laditen (3 763 11* 11* H*
Legem Cp 10 TOE E* E* E* +*
LMyHfflc Ota 13 26 27% 26* 26* ft
UteTed) 020 17 381 20* 16% 19* +%
LBeflne 10 E 3% 3* 3%
uaytmtt 036 is E lft 18% lft -*
Un Beast 85 1077118%114*llft ft
UncsBiF 1X19 9 188 E% 26% 26%
LknfnT OS6 IB 243 36% 36* 38% -»%

UfisayW 14 E 33 32* 32*
UneorTec Q20 34 3030 35)+ 33% 33* -1*
LkpdBoK 040 18 9 36 35% 3ft -%
LCBMGp 006 32 14821(23% 23% 23% ft
Lorn SW 22 104 ft ft ft +%
UttB Dev 3719435 U46% 46 46^4 ft
LIXCp 35 3388 7% 6% 7* -&
inn 529 13 40135%134%134% +%

py sa
tart Dto E in Hp In KB Ctag

PnsUfe 009 6 102 9% 8% 9% ft
tP 458 23* 23 23*

012 1 14 4% 4 4

PIWCO 163Z75 37% 37% 37%
Pride Pet 93 454 S* 5% 5%
PWtel 11 115 7% 7% 7%
PTOdOps 024 22 32 28% 2B* 20l2 +%
PnseciU UM 14 779 5^4 49>2 40% ft
Fteta 054 12 610 2ft £a 29

Pirtane 012 13 2E 17 lft i?
Pyramid 107073 22 2D* E* +1
QuxkaLog 14 42 B* 8% ft
CkflkoQn on 20 HJ7 i7*dift ift
OuriFoad 020 18 1787 2ftd24* 25
Drirtum

Ouidsh

OVCNetwk

7 7S6 12% 11% it*
21 3B9 12% 12% 12%
40 5231 80 59 59%

-1

ft
ft

Rafitaw

Rdks

- R-
201195 23% 22 23% +1*

Raymond

Rectei
RegancyCr

ReLfcA
Heptei
Rep Waste

ItoadiM
Reutan
Ream Inc

BwrFa

101641 14* 14* 14*
6 529 9% 8* 9%

22 24 18* 16% 1ft
IB E9U24* 23 23%
47 179 UliJ 1JI IJS

12 100 11% 11* 11%
5 208 6* 6* 6*
15 17F 3% 3% 3%
15 3051 9 dB* B*

089 24 1372 70% 89% 60%
0 207 4% 4% 4%

058 11 4 37 36 E

ft
ft

ft
ft

RoactoayS 140 17E15 60 5B% 59% -%
HodtSvek 056 184019 16% 15% 16% -ft
RoosewO IDO 10 475 46 45 4ft -1

FtossSr 102281 14% 13% 13* -%
RotecMteil 17 391 14 13 13% -*
nooeCo 050 71 5S3u20* 20 2D -%
RFUInc. 048 E 403 17* 17% 17* -ft
RSBn 048 13 42 21% E 21
RyeaFitdy 15 409 B% ft 8%

-G-
GHApp 11 443 6%
G&KSerrx 010 E 674 22%

UO Comm 005 2E3224 28% 27* 27* ft
MSGtaS E 800 24% 23* 23% -%
ItaeUW 060106 2 16 16 18 ft
MerieonGE IBS 15 15 36% 35% 36% +%
Magma Par 20 482 30 38* 30 +*
Megne&P 072 12 515 19 18% 18% ft
Ml Box 22 886 13* 13% lft ft
Mantamoc IDO 35 283u31% 30% 31*
Moran Cp 12 544 12* 11* 12* ft
Merlne Dr 151978 6* 6* B% +%
Market Cp II S 40 39* 39* -*
Marquee* D 33B 2% 2* 2*
Uarntta 17 608 7* 7 7* ft
MrahSnM044 10 IE 12% 12* 12*
Maisital 056 121989 23 22% 23

M 008 41 E1S 20% 19* 19%
H 36 1080 45* 41* 41* -3

Cp 21879 5% 5* 5* -*
ItttatflR 040 13 481 14% 13* 14%
MECamfc 044 182378 22* 21* 22 +%
McCawCd 5145B8 54% 53% 64% ft
UCCASDA 42 636 ft 4* ft ft
Med knag 0 498 i % B +,%
UedCOCan 004 406526 35% 35% 35* ft
MdBtaca014 16 17 11*11*11* ft
Mericnes OM 13 ibi 22 21% 22 +%

024 9 330 6% 5* 6

Q) 016 48 484 14* 1ft 14 -ft
MeteGp 024 105862 11% 10% 11% ft
MeracLB 090 17 760 E% 31 31 ft
MreuyG 0D0 102209u38% 38% 38% ft
Meridian 128 12 1EB 33* 32% 33% ft
Mertael 191903 lft 14* 14% ft
MethodeA 005 11 2302 11* 11* 11*
UdwIF 020 391436 9% 9% 9% ft
IftftNaffi 2D0® 988 59* 57* 50+1*
lOcmHBi
Mkmage

- s -

Satecota 190 12 548 E% 61% 61%
Sandenxn 020 13 5 16* lft 1ft
SOWrivA 032 20 792 28* E* E*
SdMedL
SQSysan
Sens

Setae* cp
Score Bid

SeafieM

ft
ft%
+1

ft

SB Cp

SebebB
SMBCdK
Sequent

Sequofi

Sera Teen

Senftad
Swenson

134272 51% 50* 51%
155150 16% 1ft 16%
1 851 7% 7 7* ft

052 8 2399 25* 24 24% ft
2020321)33* 32* 33% +1%

120130 239 35* 34* 35* +1*
6 3801 18% 17% 17* -*

012 39 EO U20 19* ZD

036 0 114 1-.

ft
+M
*
ft
A
ft

6 6*
22 22%
S 5

4 4

6% 6%

Gate 5 11 5%
taRMfe 8 1b 4
GeMta 018 2 90 6%
Sente 25 1101 37*034% 35*
GertBfifl 040 14 IE 15 14*14%
tanhfte 23 326 2% 2%. 2%
GenstoPb 152590 26 25* 25*

ft

ft

+%
Santa ta 4DO 66 840u2B% 28 2B% ft
Genalnc 3 BOO 3% 3% 3,% +A
Setcyma E 1106 34* 32* 33% ft
GeraritaM 19 120 11* 11 11* ft
SanftytH 17K24 14*13% 14 +*
QhsonQ 040 40E56l9% 19 19* ft
GfcttngsL 012 17 560 24 23* 23* *
SfiartA 080 17 28 18017* 18
GfeiBkm 12 81 ft 6% 6% ft
Good Guys E 3530 11% 0* 11% *1%
GottePmp 080 28 773 28* 24% 26% +1%
tadcoSys 41 529 U2* 2% 2% -*
aariex 0201X2 E 20* 19* 20*
brat Am 002 O 173 A A A
Green AP 060 38 z!00 22* 22* 22*
&nod)R) 3 2010 2% 2% 2%
tawmatt) 27 127 3* c% 3,V ft
emdwtr 80 1837 12% di2 12 ft
GD Cap 33 348 u41* 39* 40* +%
SSrttTtaB 83165* 6 5% 5* ft

- H -

HamngA 72 176 7% 7* 7* -%
Harlerytf 06* 16 E8 28% 27 27% +%
Harper ta ODD 91 1118 13*012* 12% -%
H80& tax 030 372444u38% 38 38* ft
Heahhcar 2117244 E* 20% 20% ft
Haattcra 0D6 13 14 8% 7% 7% ft
Watalm 11 878 6* 5% 6ft
tkaoenf 10 151 7 6% 6* ft
HeeMnger 016 151366 11* 11 11

HeddnCan 10 85 27* 26* 28*
HdanTroy 81023 14% 14% 14* ft
taganSyc 015E1491 11* 10% 10%
Hdogk: 25 464 4% 4% 4% +%
Home Btotf 078 9 3 » 24 24 ft
HomeKutr 8 61 5* 4% 4%
HnmeOfce 072 20 15 10% 19 19% +*
Hmeayta 2 106 3* ft 3%
Hon fete 040 23 126 28 E 28

3B 658 20% 19%. 20 ft
HorsetlRes 030 12 848 4 d3* 4
Hunta 020 E 77 23* 22% 22* ft
Hattrtnr 2 G36 % ,* %
Htengtn 080 13 2670 ZT 26% 20%
Hurcota 008 1 84 3 2ft 3ft

MkvgrHtX

MtonscR

IMAdU

B% 6'

6
74 ft
3

A
-i

ft

a
S3

7 391 6% 6
181686 24% 23%
2 457 3 2*
E EO 7% 7%
9 325 7

26263® 84 80*
23 1463 27% E* 27%

IDO 25 14051)27% 28% 27%
22 SU20% 20% 20%

IDdoOHln 050 16 14 24% 24 24% -%
MWH 052 M 1058 E* 35 ffl7S +1%

0 47 % 13 %
17 779 25% 24* 25% +1

16 ST 12% 12* 12% ft
2006416 U36 34* 36+1%

Motel Cd 020 14 82 7* U7 7 -%
MotteMf 046 E 493 1)25 23% 35 +1

)*MX A 000 29941)34* 33* 34% ft
Mrirart 003 32(1771)38* 37 38% +1*
Mosam 004 40 51 5% ft 5% ft
ktateeP 038 E 64 23* 22% 23* ft
Mrtaflw 15 88 8% ft 8*
MISSyc 048 15 E 30% 30 30 -%
IMtmefla 20 19(4 38* 35% 36* +1*

b 3Z4 11* 11* 11*

1.12 22 132 X* 29% 30*
298157 15% 14% lft
0 1266 3,*, 32 2\%

12 25 8% 8% B*
43 61 ft 5* ft
15 2100 14 14 14

SharedMed 084 18 754 23* 23% 23*
SlSystm IE 281 9% 9% 9%
Shomnod 14 785 10 9% 10

awrtfcP 12 470 14% 13* 13*
Stan On 0 277 16 15* 15*
SterraTuc 6 22 3* d3% 3*
9rimAfd OZ9 23 783 48* 47* 48%
SiomaDes 1 1955U11* 10* 11%
SricnVSc 006 9 51 9% 9% 9%

100 2747 11% 10% 11

056 221501 17* 17* 17%
525 293 16 lft 15* +*

030 30 557u20% 19* 20%
8 514 8% 5% 6

71 2777 13* 12% 12%
Sunoco Pr 054 223372 22* 21% 22*
SthCaMItr 240 13 20 47% 45% 45%
SodMSI QfiD 11 2009 19* 14% 19%
Spiegel A 02B 48 2236 44* 40* 42 -2

SUuoeMd 040 134265 31% 29 30% +1%
SI Pute 040 9 450 29* 29* 29* ft
Strain 668991 37* 36* 37% ft
SS« Banc HE 11 330 36* 35* 35% ft
states? 052 144524 34* 33% 33% ft
SMMcre 17 4085 2»% 23* 23* +%
SMRegfe 064 13 526 18* 17* lft ft
and Tec 005 E 515 21* 20% E* ft
SWdyUSA 020 2 623 9% 9% 9%
StoR Tan 010 18 637 1ft 17* 18%

1.10 13 99 E 20 20

34 2994 14% 14* 14* •%
024 25 5094 28* 26* 28* +1%

SBOlVta

SbixDn
scanned

Society S

SanwareP

SottwanT

-%
-*

ft
ft

E 188 17% 18* 17 ft

totaled)

ItaDfeTd

StrawbrCI

SBicODy

Sffyker

SoHranB

SunummoB IDO 9 131* E* 31* ft
SuimrtBc 080 15 81 22* E* 22* +%
Summit Te 145 574 E 25* 2ft ft

462 26 4% 4% 4%
1613709 25% 24% 2ft -%
E 28 u30 29 29 ft
5310630 69 66% 68 +*
20 7130 20% 1ft 20 +%

036 13 1334 I5%d13* 15% +%
5 IE 2% 2% 2H -&
3 1060 11% 10% 10% ft

30 350 12d10* 10*
2238241 28 24 25

Sun Span

Sun lien)

SwdtTm
SyttorafeK

Symate
Syndtoy

Synercon

Synergen

Synedc

9»nrate»

SvstmSdt 012 20 1061 16* 16% 1

SytenSco
Sytened

31 1179 U12% 12% a
ft
-*
-*

141 834 4* 4 4* 4*

KddiTecfi

HyecrBfi
6 616 23% E* 23 +*
14 46 4% 4% 4%

CTSys • 44 7 7% 7% 7% ft
tCFtm 475 277 4% 4% 4*
DBCumra 5224E 54 E% 5E -1*
Glial 29 108 26% 25* 2fi% ft
ina tnc 0 20 £ oA A
femuera 24 161 6* 6% B% -%
Irarmrax 5 7871 32* 3Z% 32*
kmuratW 2100 24* 24* 24*
knmmgoi 4 EB 7* 7* 7% ft
knperfBc 040 18 720 13* 13 13* ft
h Store 0 48 * 0^ %
hdBSncp 1.16 45 151 E* 30ij J0?2 ft
MkB 024 7 6 16% 16% 16% ft
WRes 483518 40 38% 38% +1

net 2815627 23% E 23 +1

fagtalldx 033 IS 67 8% 8% 8%
WesDw GO 0476 19* 1ft (ft ft
hpfi* a « 9% ft ft ft
tetoWW 20 331 6% ft 8% ft
WriCp 020 1725140u74% 72% 73* ft»« 7 2B8 4% 4% 4% ft
USgntS 032 344729 20* 19* 20
kdtaTel 15 110 6* 6 6* ft
ttetaA 024 18 133 11 10% 11 ft
WBWJ* 792227 11% 9* 10% ft
HPtetf 7B113S ft 6% B%
UbWh 10 5Z3 10 9% 10 ft
klBkdC 38 1630 22* 21% 22 ft
kdDriryQA 13 48 16* 15* 16 ft
Hfet 004 S 2 2% 2% 2%W Total 1041621 9* ft ft ft
kMCte 001 17 441 24 23% 23%
oiragaGp a 1M 3% 2% 2% ft
teonrafe 16 49 ig ig* is* -%
kmteto 130 32 4 u209 209 209 +1%

" J
JUSneck 78 339 19% 18% 18% +%
Janokc Q2B 25 68 10% 10 1ft -*
JLGIOd 025 20 54 18* 17* 18 -*
JttiSBlW 23 67 E* 20* E*
JoiwW 10 227 14* 13* 13* %

- N -

MAC Rax 016 46 16 36% 36% 36% +*
taeftRe* 072 10 IE I9%<n8?» 19% ft
HriPtza 16 140 6% 6% 6% ft
Nattwnmn 070 E 50 53 K* 53
twcomri 038 14 272 15 14* 15 ft
Net Data 044 22 535 17* 10* 17* +%
NtraSui 020 20 IE 12 11% 12 +%
HMgta 24 26 36% 35 35
NEC 040 42 100 45% 44* 45%
Hater 14 290 E* E* 22%
NetokBan E 2543 13% 13 13* ft
NrtrtSys 65316 8% 7* ft ft
Neunnpo 26 13 6% ft 0%
Maubgera 024 E 140 17* 16* 17*
NaMrBue 080 17 68 1ft 16 1ft ft
New Wage 101035 14% 13* 13% -*
MrtgalM 7O24Z0u48% 43* 45*
Nwprtta 004 3 261 u7% 7 7 ft
NortOrt E81408 B* B* 8* +%
Nortte 1X48 25 58 ifi3 51% 53 +*
ttmfctan 034 193215 30* 29% 30% +*
Nonani 11 ia 14 13* is*
to Star Uh 300 171 6 5% 6ft
N East Be 072 0 470 5% 5% 5£
NortnTri 074 14 1056 41% 41 41*
Howl Z343731B 1B% 18% 1ft ft
Novate 63 3679 36* 35 35 -1%
nsc cere 11 eoo 4* 4* 4*

- O-
OOaieys 25 284U13* 13 lft +*
OcHCUm 20 5338 » E% 24*1%
OftSveLfl 18 771 17 16% 16% -*
OgtobeyH OlBO I 5 20 20 20 ft
ONoCKU 284 12 282 70* 70 70 -*
Old tent 1D4 11 4E 35* 34% 34%
OUNa® 084 16 28 36% 36% 36% ft
Orrtmrp 058 ID 1415 39 E* 38% +*
OnePrice 17 119 18* 18 IB* +*
Opecwn 15 478 17* 16% 17 -%
(kncfaSy 54267561)64% 61% 62% +1%
MSam 50 1267 19 lft IB* -*
Ortrtdi 090 40 16 14* 14* 14*
CkdidSnpp

.
17 339 15* lft lft

Oregon**! 031 61 51 5 4% 4%
Otep 13 IS 6% 6% 6% ft
OshtehB 041 Z21478 18 17 17%
OsOkueftT 050 12 29 6% 8% B%
OtterTM 1DB 15 60 34 33* 33* ft

- T -

Derate 52771 2% 2% 2 (*
T-TMSc 25 E 6* 6% 6* +*
TvomePr 084 Zl 182 61* 60% 61* +%
IBCCp 16 228 13% 13 13

TCA Cable * 040 33 601 20* 25* 26
TediDda E 7B8 30* 20* 30* +1

Tecumseii 060 14 468 41 38 41 +2
Tekatec 2 166 11 lft 11 +%
Telco Sys 2051195 10% 9% 1ft ft
TdeCnoanA Z26Z7S04 25% 24% 24% ft
TeW 5 7703 P% 6 6% +%
TafatM 43 7E 1)64* 62 B2% -2

Teton Cp 001 8 458 10* 9% 10% ft
Telia Tec 171 1191 7 6* 6%
TewPMDB 35 1954 30% 29* 29* ft
Three Cow 17 8701 30% 29* 30% ft
TJklx 044 46 6283 50* 44 45% -4%
Tokos Med 14 3336 5% 4* 5

Tokyo Mta 037116 '

36 58* 56* 58* -%
Tom Brown 31 968 15 14% 14% ft
Topps CD 028 462055 7% 7* 7%
TPI Enter 3451656 10* 1ft 10% ft
Ttanmld 12 15 13* 13 13 -%
Trenwtk 088 17 386 47* 47* 47% ft
Tricara 22 625 3 2% 2* ft
Trtort IE 607 12% H* 12% +%
TruacnBkC 180 13 22 46 45 48 ft
Tseng Lab 15)913 12 11* )l% ft
TysonFd A 0D4 164212 E% 20* 21* +%

- u -

USHkhcr 064 2313943 53 49* 50% -1%
IfiBab 2 803 6 5% 5* ft
UCmes&s 098 16 72(120% 20 20 ft
US Trust 1.B8 13 01 55% 54% 55*
owed SI 040 15 307 14* 13* 14* +1*
Ifirtcg 020 17 2 21* 21* E * ft
Lhfcfi 1.40 13 387 44* 44* 44* ft
USBBncp 088 11 3907 28% 25*2 26% %
US Energy 95 30 4* 4* 4* ft
ust com 032 S 460 10% 10 10% +%
Utah Med 17 183 10* 1ft 1ft
uuTetev 9 25 36% 36% 36% ft
UBx 13 71 6% 6* ft ft

“ P - Q -

Paccar IDO 20 4566 63% 61* 82% +1*
Ftoriralra 05618 3G2 12% 12* 12% ft
PSdfcT 1JX 1B156flu2B* 25 28* +3%
rtdBCre 17 807 38 36* 37% -r*

Patametoc 62G328u40% 38* 39% +1%
Paychex 016 48 1E4t£4* 32% 34* +1%
PaycoAm E 137 7% 6% 6* ft
Peefcaa 050 77 3 8% 8% 8% ft
PemTity 8 177 12% 11* 12%
PwnV&fl 180121 76 37% 35% 38% -*
PwnsjW. 233 IB 25 28% 28 28 ft
FWak 065 142092 3S 33 34%+*
rtriectll 15 5B7 5* 4% 4% ft
Pen«s L 020 22 18 21 20 E +%
PenpBancxlJ2 14 345 48 47% 47%
People We (LEO 85 51 40% 40* 40% +%
PraptoeH 25 565 11% 11% 11%
Pewnex 1.12 E 1321 u40% 36 39* +3*
Hwinacy 2B 25 7% 7% 7% ft
ftaenxTrti 14 IE 4* H4 4* +*
PKcadB 048 4 105 10% 9% 10

PldlVBlB 23 5082 19* 17 18* -%
Rnkenon 1S14E 17*d16% 17 -2

rtmaaGp 024 IB 338 22* 22% 22*
Panntl 056 171605 33 32 32 -1

RkmaaSt 012 15 136 t04 23 23% +%
PoncsFed 5 12 8% 8% 8% ft
Pood! 7 E 6% ’0* 6* ft

- V -

ttrievttt 43 286u68% G8% 68%
Vrimrt 030 12 17 1ft 14* lft
Vhgrdtan 31 1618 28* E% 28% +*
Verttone E11E 28% 28 28% +%
wear » 7E 18 17* 17*
Vfcmpta 11 532 lft 18 18% +%
Vientogic 463029 u2fi 24 2S* +1%
KSreril E 5835 18% 17% 17% ft
VtfraB ID4 8 805 53* 53% S3* +*

- w -

Waiter En OOB 20 460 24* 24 24* ft
MundBCft 70 321 5,* 4% 4J2

HHUMSB037 11 3168 E* 26% Eft
WratfedSL 064 11 IE 2ft* E* E* -*

WattstadA 036 21 95 43* 43 43

Wtotei rtl 028 20 1081 »* 38 30 ft
WD-40 IDO 17 38 4ft 46% 46% -2

Wfttek n 017 14 13% 13% ft
West One 062 131325u2fl% 28% 29* -ft

WSWltf 15 545 15% 15 15* ft
BMSariA 50 207 4% ft 4% ft
WBlinttB 088 E4138 37* 36* 36%
WmsSnrwna 65 IE lC5 24% 24* ft
WtaBTOO 0400 79 16* 16% 16%
WfaUian L 028 12 17 17* 17* 17* ft
fflrttfHi 052 24 7628 28% 28* 2B* +*
WPP Group 003 38 148 3 it 3 3,* ft
Wyasn-GtraAU 4 388 4* 4* 4%

-X- Y-Z-
Xftu 4062221)54% GO* 51 1*
XomaOwp 2 567 5% 5% 5* ft
Tatar A 094 IS 956 23% 23* 23*
Ytakrtdl BS 809 6% 6% 6* ft
ZknsUlril 084 10 20 43 41% 43 +%

.«*!>
, .1"
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AMERICA

Dow eases as

bond prices

turn lower

Flat falls 5.1% after rights issue announcement (\

Wall Street

US stocks eased across the
board yesterday morning in
the wake of declining stock
index futures and bond prices,

writes Patrick Harverson in
New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
4.47 at 3,561.55. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was 1.44

lower at 460.09, while the Arnex
composite was down 0.37 at
456.75, and tile Nasdaq compos-
ite down 0.65 at 763.01. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 162m
shares by 1 pm.
Although prices got off to a

positive start, with the Dow
climbing 10 points in the first

hour of trading, they were
unable to sustain the upward
momentum. Two factors
brought stocks back down
from their highs: lower bond
prices (by early afternoon the

benchmark 30-year govern-
ment issue was down & at 104,

yielding 5.957 per cent), and
falling stock index futures.
Traders said that the latter

was caused by the failure of

the S& P 500 stock index con-
tract to push through a techni-

cal resistance level.

The day's only economic
news - a small upward revi-

sion in the second quarter
gross domestic product figures

from 1.8 per cent growth to L9
per cent growth - failed to lift

sentiment. Investors will get a

better idea of the state of the
economy today and tomorrow
when personal income and con-

sumption figures and the Sep-

tember purchasing managers’
report are released.

Paramount Communications
climbed SIVi to S79 in busy
trading after Blockbuster
Entertainment announced it

was investing $600m in Via-

com, which is attempting to

buy Paramount. The news left

Blockbuster up S'/a at 829%,
and Viacom down $1 at $60.

Shares in QVC, which has also

made a bid for Paramount.

firmed %'A to $60 on the Nasdaq

market
Leading technology stocks,

some of which have been in

demand lately, ran into con-

certed selling pressure. Moto-

rola feU $1% to $102%, Digital

Equipment gave up $% at

$37%, and IBM slipped to

$11%.
Rising crude oil prices lifted

oil stocks. Chevron rose $1*4 to

$95%. Mobil 5*/i to $80%, Exxon
to $65%, and Texaco $% to

$66%. In the same sector.

Phillips Petroleum climbed
Sl% to $33% after the company
announced a new oil find off

the Louisiana shore.

Anadarko Petroleum, up $4%
at $46%. and Amoco, up $M at

$55%, are partners in the oil

field.

Among Nasdaq stocks,

Braintree Savings Bank
jumped $3% to $16 after the

company announced it was in

preliminary merger talks with

an unnamed bank.

Aames Financial slumped
$3% to $7% after the company
issued a profits warning that

surprised analysts.

Canada

TORONTO added to Tuesday’s
losses and the TSE-300 compos-
ite index was down 7.33 at

3.971.50 at 1 pm. However, a
strong rise was seen in the oil

and gas sector, with the sub-in-

dex up 53.31 at 4J37-L95.

Volume was reported at 35m
shares by midsession. Among
the active stocks Mitel Corp
was down C$% at C$10%.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG reversed
Tuesday’s falls as some confi-

dence returned to the market,
with the industrials index
firming 38 to 4.484 and the
overall index gaining 21 at
3,792. The gold shares index,

however, lost 6 to 1,548. Anglo
American added R1 at R129.50
in reaction to its restructuring

plans, while Minarco fell back
50 cents to R79.

FIAT’s rights issue weighed

heavily on Italian equities,

unites Our Markets Staff.

MILAN demonstrated its dis-

pleasure with Fiat's record

cash raising package, marking

the shares down by 5.1 per

cent. The Comit index shed

8.74 or 1.5 per cent to 593.98 as

selling widened to envelop

many of the blue chip issues.

Although long rumoured, the

Fiat rights issue still took

many analysts by surprise.

They had expected the group

to wait until nest year, after

the launch of some important

new models. It fell L302 to

L5.598 in heavy volume of 24m
shares.

Rinascente. the retail group,

remained suspended: Fiat is to

offer Us 58 per cent stake to

shareholders. Fiat’s financial

services company. Ifil. which is

to launch its own public offer

for Rinascente, was also

suspended yesterday.

Mr John Stewart, of InterEu-

ropa, in Milan said that the

market's response would have

been more positive if Rinas-

cente had been sold outside the

group.
He said that the entire pack-

age would improve signifi-

cantly Fiat's net debt position,

improving the prospects for

ASIA PACIFIC

Italy

Share price and Index rabased

200
Hat

Source: FT Graphite

eventual recovery, although he

cautioned that sales in a slug-

gish car market next year still

posed a major problem for the

company.
Among companies which are

to participate in a syndicate of

Fiat investors, Generali, the

insurer, shed LI,090 to L39.250

and Mediobanca, the merchant

bank, fell L210 to LI5.600.

Mr Nicolo Braecdli of Akros

Sim in Milan believed that the

rights issue alone accounted
for yesterday's fall in the Fiat

share price and that the mar-
ket would remain volatile as

investors turned their atten-

tion to the group's much

higher than expected L966bn

first half pretax loss.

Mr Bob Barber of James

Capel in London commented:

“The size of the rights issue,

the extent of the losses and

disappointment that Fiat has

not found an external buyer

for Rinascente suggest to us

that the share could fall to

L5.000 in the cum rights form."

FRANKFURT saw strength

in insurers, and weakness in

steels and engineers as the

broad market continued to

drift, and the DAX index

closed 5.92 lower at 1.907.69.

Among insurers. Allianz saw

a reiterated buy recommenda-
tion from Vereins-und West-

bank. which added a likely

improvement in underwriting

losses and a growing demand
for insurance products to the

recent downtrend in interest

rates. The shares eased only
DMl to DM225L and showed a
small gain on the day in the

post-bourse. However, the
highly capitalised, but rela-

tively illiquid AMB and
Munich Re continued to star in

share price terms, with gains
of DM40 to DM1,300. and DM50
to DM3,250 respectively.

At the heavy end ofthe econ-

omy. the metal employers' can-
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cellation of wage contracts was

seen as an abrasive move.
Deutsche Babcock fell by

another DM3 to DM1S5.50.
Metallgesellschaft by DM6 to

DM34S and Mannesmann,
already weakened by its rights

issue, by DM4.30 more to

DM305.50.

PARIS continued to mark
time and the CAC-40 index set-

tied slightlv higher, up 6.S3 at

2.126.S0.

There was some activity

among non-CAC-40 stocks with
Eridania Beghin-Say gaining
FFr21 to FFr816 after its

announcement late on Tuesday
that it was interested in

acquiring Bertolli, the Italian

olive oQ producer. Bic, the pen
and razor manufacturer, lost

FFr89 or 6.7 per cent to

FFr1,236. reflecting disappoint-

ment with its first half results.

which also came out after trad-

ing closed on Tuesday.
There was renewed confu-

sion over the timetabling of

BNP’s privatisation after a

report in the local media that

the date had been set for next

week was denied by the gov-

ernment. A finance ministry

official reiterated that the pub-

lic sale of the 40 per cent stake

would take place before Christ-

mas. The bank's CIs shed
FFr5.80 to FFr277.

MADRID'S general index
eased 0.15 to 286.62 but Aceri-

nox, the stainless steel com-
pany, recovered Pta290 to

Pta9j290 after losing Pta400 in

heavy volume on Tuesday.
Between 2.4m and 3m or

Acerinox’s shares are currently

being placed, representing the

bulk of Banesto's 34.5 per cent

stake in the company. Pricing

*

will take place after the close
today, following roadshows on
the stock in London on Tues-
day, and in Edinburgh yester-

day. James Capel liked Aceri

nox in August, saying* that
despite industry conditions

output was rising, the com',

pany was generating profits

and that it also had a sound
balance sheet

AMSTERDAM drifted lower
with early morning activity

failing to follow through into

late trading. The CBS Ton
dency index lost 0.3 to 124.0.

A slightly weaker dollar also

pressured stocks, with Uni-
lever and Akzo both slipping

FI 1.00 to FI 19750 and FI 171.50

respectively.

STOCKHOLM weakened in

spite of a gain in Ericsson, the

telecommunications group
which saw the B share?
advance to a new all-time high,

up SKr4 at SKr436. The sham
were supported by US buying
which helped to push turnover

up to SKrl82m.
The Affarsvdrlden General

index fell 62 to 1,289.4 in turn-

over down to SKri.ibn from
Tuesday's SKrl.4bn.
ISTANBUL fell back as ]

investors locked in recent

its, the composite index ciosinflk
450.9 lower at 15,326.3.

Nikkei recovers from intraday decline below 20,000
Tokyo

FUTURES-linked selling took
the Nikkei average below
20,000 at one point, but it

recovered some ground on
index-linked buying in the
afternoon, agencies report from
Tokyo.

The Nikkei closed 95.31 lower

at 20,077/11. It fell to a two-

month low of 19,027.60 In mid-
morning as initial declines set

off unwinding of arbitrage-
linked trade, and hit a high of

20,156.72 later in the day.

Volume rose from 235m
shares to 300m. Declines led
advances by 625 to 368, with
200 issues unchanged, and the
broader first section Topix
index was down 5J21 at 1,617.86.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index eased 0.74 to 1,246.99.

The market's opening weak-
ness defied hopes that invest-

ment trusts and government
insurance and pension funds
would continue to buy, as they
did on Tuesday, to prop up the

value of equities. Brokers said

their presence was minimal.
However, others said atten-

tion had simply moved else-

where. The Nikkei's fall below
20,000 is not very significant,

as investors are now focusing

on trading Incentive-backed
issues that are not in the aver-

age," commented Mr Masaharu
Sakudo, managing director at

Tachlbana Securities. “Buying
from investment trusts”, he
added, “was also limited to

shares which are not In the

Nikkei average.”

News that major steel mak-
ers were considering giving
extra days off to employees to

cope with weak demand for

steel depressed their share
prices. Kawasaki Steel fell Y8
to Y3Q3, NKK Y12 to Y263 and
Kobe Steel Y9 to Y276.

Retailers remained firm on
hopes that possible income tax

cuts and deregulation would
benefit them. York-Benimaru
climbed Y150 to Y4.650 and Ito-

Yokado Y90 to Y5.540.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets were
mixed, with Seoul and Karachi
dosed for public holidays.

HONG KONG perceived late

buying of property issues by
US and Japanese funds which
took the Hang Seng index up
80.60 to 7.551.10. Turnover grew
from HKS2.19bn to HK$2.49bn.
Henderson Land, which

announced strong results last

week, moved ahead 40 cents to

HKS23.50, while Cheung Kong
advanced an adjusted 54 cents

to HKS27.30.
AUSTRALIA picked up after

a slow start, the All Ordinaries

index ending 9.1 higher at
1.951.4 after some end-of-

quarter window dressing.
News Corp rose 12 cents to a
closing high of AS10.92 in vol-

ume of 4.38m shares.

BHP added 16 cents at
AS16.16 after saying that it did

not know whether its diamond
mine project in Canada with a
joint venture partner. Dia Met
Minerals, would proceed.
Development costs could be
about US$40Om.
MANILA surged at the close

as investors flocked to Philip-

pine Long Distance Telephone
and Philippine National Bank
after the sharp fall of the peso

against the dollar. The market
index rose 21.29 to 1,982.41.

PLOT added 60 pesos at 1.480

pesos and PNB 17.50 at 352.50.

NEW ZEALAND continued
to consolidate, with some ana-
lysts predicting that the cur-

rent quiet phase would con-
tinue until the November 6

election. The NZSE-40 Capital

index closed 3.27 off at 1,926.68

in turnover of NZ$38m.
TAIWAN saw selling of spec-

ulative stocks and pessimism
over a Jack of positive news.
The weighted index lost 15.77

to 3,832.69 in slow turnover of

T$ll.27bn ahead of today's pub-
lic holiday. China Steel shed 60

cents to T$17.80 on media
reports that the government
was again making plans to

resume its privatisation of the
company this fiscal year,

although a timetable and

details have not been decided

SINGAPORE was fiat as ths

corporate reporting season

headed for its close at the end

of this week. The Straits Times

industrial index edged up 0.14

to 1,989.28.

BOMBAY became nervous as

the income tax authorities

they were seizing proxy hei

shares of a number of comps-’

nies. The BSE-30 index

declined 53.59 to 2.696.45.

Four weeks ago, prices feL’

sharply after the tax authori-

ties seized shares of nine com-

panies which, they said,

belonged to Mr Harshad
Mehta, a broker who Is at the

centre of a securities scandal

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan
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Venezuela strengthens ahead of elections

By John Pitt EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

X T eneznela showed the
\f best performance in

dollar terms last week
Market

No. of

stocks
Sep 24

1993

Dollar terms
% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec '92

Local currency terms
Sep 24 % Change % Change

1993 over week on Dee *92

among tbe world's emerging Latin America
markets as investors reacted Argentina (it) 712.27 -2.4 +22.8 437,064.89 -2.4 +23.1

positively to comments by Mr Brazil (44) 230.36 -5.4 +842 37,845.655.40 +1.7 +1,7142

Rafael Caldera, the indepen- Chile (20) 441.35 +1.1 +5.5 723.00 +1.6 +12.7

dent candidate in the forth- Colombia' (8) 471.79 +1.1 +11.0 676.86 +0.9 +10.7

coming presidential elections.

Nevertheless, specialists in

Mexico
Venezuela1

157)

(8)

706.73

535.52

+0.7

+11.4

+4.5

+3.1

946.20

1.17926
+0.6

+12.1

+42
+26.3

the market remain nervous South Korea* (130) 95.97 +1.9 -2.2 102.04 +1.9 +0.3
about the medium term direc- Philippines (It) 192.66 -1.3 +442 259.02 -1.0 +602
Hon of equities, and forecast Taiwan, China4

(76) 80.23 -22 +8.7 8027 -22 +15.1

unsettled trading ahead of South Asia

polling day. scheduled for the India* (At) 92.25 -1.5 -1.0 102.02 -12 +6.8

beginning of December. Indonesia* on 9329 -3.1 +60.1 10720 -3.1 +63.1

Mr Federico Laffan of Latin Malaysia

Pakistan’

Thailand

(61) 237.36 +1.1 +45.1 22328 +1.1 +41.5

American Securities says that

a number of factors encour-

(8)

(52)

224.13

271.94
+1.8

-1.9

+12.0

+18.0
303.11

271.67

+1.8
-1.8

+30.8

+16.5

aged trading in Venezuela last Greece (17) 218.98 +0.3 +12.1 348.36 +1.5 +22.3
week. These included com- Jordan (5) 165.00 -4.4 +412 234.53 -4.3 +41.4

ments by Mr Caldera that in Portugal (16) 105.88 -1.6 +372 122.04 -02 +56.5

general, economic and finan- Turkey* (31) 177.55 +5.7 +165.5 1,001.94 +&1 +273.0

cial reform policies initiated

by the current administration
would be continued; an appar-
ent loll in the recent spate
of terrorist bombings; and
stability in the level of int-

erest rates, currently at some
50 per cent.

Access to foreign investment

Moot an catcukaad at end-weak. and neatfy changea am panaantaga movamam bom (ho previous Frrtjy. Bate data: Dec roea-too except throe noted
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in Venezuela is concentrated

in ADRs traded in New York,
says Mr Laffan. There are
around eight ADRs. a high
number for the region when
compared with Colombia’s one
and Chile’s four, and this

broad access has also contrib-

uted to the market's rise.

Turkey featured once again
last week in the table com-
piled by the 1FC, the private

sector arm of the World Bank.
Global Securities in Istanbul

comments that bullish senti-

ment over nine-mouth earn-
ings expectations, and enthusi-

asm for shares in companies
on the government’s privatisa-

tion list, have continued to

push the market forward.
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WHERE TO WATCH
THE FT THIS WEEK
MONDAY
05:30 FT Reports •

06:30 European Business Todayf

07:45 European Business Todayf

12:30 West of Moscowf

22:30 European Business Todayf

TUESDAY
06:30 European Business Todayf

07:45 European Business Todayf

07:45 FT Reports*

13:15 FT Reports*

15:45 FT Reports*

18:45 FT Reports*

22:30 European Business Todayf

18:45 FT Reports*

WEDNESDAY
06:30 European Business Todayf

07:45 European Business Todayf

21:30 FT Reportsf

Dealing on the edge.... We
talk to GATT Chairman
Peter Sutherland.

22:30 European Business Todayf

ALL TIMES ARE CENTRAL EUROPEAN TIME
(ifvIcaiOK in Ur UK ikdacl «fcr tour)

FINANCIAL TIMES
TELEVISION

EDITORIAL
Tel: +44-81-614-2800 Fax: +44-81-614*2571

THURSDAY
06:30 European Business Todayf

07:45 European Business Todayf

18:45 FT Reports*

22:30 European Business Todayf

FRIDAY
06:30 European Business Todayf

07:45 European Business Todayf

22:30 European Business Todayf

SATURDAY
08:30 FT Reportsf

SUNDAY
03:30 West of Moscow

If Peace comes.... Milan Panic
discusses the economic future of
the reminants of Yugoslavia.

05:30 FT Reports#

22:30 West of Moscow f

KEY • Sky News f Super Channel
* Euronews

Independent television
SALES INTERNATIONAL
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